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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STAT~ OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Pia i ntiff-Respondent, 
v. 













Supreme Court No. 43259 
_________ ) 
CLERK'S RECORD 
Appeal from the District Court of the Sixth Judicial District of the State of 
Idaho, in and for the County of Bannock. 




Sara B. Thomas 
State Appellate Public Defender 
P .0. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0005 
LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Idaho Attorney General 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 
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Date: 10/2/2015 Sixth Judicial District Court· Bannock County User: OCANO 
Time: 12:53 PM ROA Report 
Page 1 of 15 Case: CR-2013-0000864-FE Current Judge: Stephen S Dunn 
Defendant: Gas, Aman F 
State of Idaho vs. Aman F Gas 
Date Code User Judge 
1/22/2013 LOCT DENAP er Stephen S Dunn 
NCRF DENAP New Case Filed-Felony Magistrate Court Clerk 
PROS DENAP Prosecutor Assigned JaNiece Price Magistrate Court Clerk 
CRCO DENAP Criminal Complaint- I Count of RAPE, Idaho Code Magistrate Court Clerk 
18-6101(4) 
AFPC DENAP Affidavit Of Probable Cause/ PPD Incident Report Magistrate Court Clerk 
t3:.P01084/$30,000.00 Request For Bond. 
ORDR DENAP Probable Cause Minute Entry And Magistrate Court Clerk 
Order-Probable Cause Determined, Defendant 
Remain In Custody With $30,000 Bond Set. ts/ 
Clark 01/22/2013 
HRSC DENAP Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment 01/22/2013 Eric S. Hunn 
01:15 PM) 
ARRN KIM Hearing result for Arraignment scheduled on Erle S. Hunn 
01/22/2013 01:15 PM: Arraignment/ First 
Appearance 
ORPD KIM Defendant: Gas, Aman F Order Appointing Public Eric S. Hunn 
Defender Public defender Randall D Schulthies 
BOND KIM Bond Set at 30000.00 Eric S. Hunn 
NCCO KIM No Contact Order Issued Eric S. Hunn 
HRSC KIM Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary Hearing David Kress 
02/05/2013 09:30 AM) 
KIM Order to Attend Preliminary Hearing David Kress 
ORDR JOYLYNN No Contact Order: Order Comment: NO David Kress 
CONTACT ORDER ISSUED Expiration Days: 
365 Expiration Date: 1/22/2014 
2/5/2013 PHHD KIM Hearing result for Preliminary Hearing scheduled David Kress 
on 02/05/2013 09:30 AM: Preliminary Hearing 
Held 
BOUN KIM Bound Over (after Prelim) David Kress 
2/7/2013 HRSC OCANO Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment 02/11/2013 Stephen S Dunn 
09:30AM) 
OCANO Prosecuting Attorney's Information (2) charge, Stephen S Dunn 
"_Rape" IC 18-6101(6)(a) and/or (b)." 
BOND OCANO Bond Set - $30,000.00 In Custody Stephen S Dunn 
2/11/2013 PLEA KARLA Plea is entered for charge: - NG (118-6101(4) Stephen S Dunn 
Rape-Resists but Resistance is Overcome by 
Force or Violence) 
2/12/2013 CINDYBF Motion for Bond Reduction- by DA Reynolds. Stephen S Dunn 
2/13/2013 ARRN KARLA Hearing result for Arraignment scheduled on Stephen S Dunn 
02/11/2013 09:30 AM: Arraignment I First 
Appearance 
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Page 2 of 15 
Sixth Judicial District Court" Bannock County 
ROA Report 
Case: CR-2013-0000864-FE Current Judge: Stephen S Dunn 
Defendant: Gas, Aman F 
User: OCANO 
State of Idaho vs. Aman F Gas 
Date Code User Judge 
2/13/2013 HRSC KARLA Hearing Scheduled (Pre-trial Conference Stephen S Dunn 
05/06/2013 04:00 PM) 
HRSC KARLA Hearing Scheduled (JuryTrial 05/21/2013 09:00 Stephen S Dunn 
Af\11), -
DISC CINDYBF Request for Discovery- by PA Price. Stephen S Dunn 
CINDYBF Response to Request for Discovery- by PA Price. Stephen S Dunn 
2/19/2013 TRAN LINDAL Transcript Filed 2/5/2013 preliminary hearing Stephen S Dunn 
3/4/2013 MOTN BRANDY Second Discovery Motion; dfdt aty Stephen S Dunn 
3/11/2013 CINDYBF Response to Second Discovery Motion- by PA Stephen S Dunn 
Price. 
·. ·. 
5/8/2013 MOTN BRANDY Motion to continue; at yfor State Stephen S Dunn 
HRSC BRANDY Hearing Scheduled (Motion 05/13/2013 09:30 Stephen S Dunn 
AM); notice of hearing 
5/10/2013 HRHD KARLA Hearing result for Pre-trial Conference scheduled Stephen S Dunn 
on 05/06/2013 04:00 PM: Hearing Held 
5/14/2013 DCHH KARLA Hearing result for Motion scheduled on Stephen S Dunn 
05/13/2013 09:30 AM: District Court Hearing Hele 
Court Reporter: Sheri Turner 
l\llimber of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less 100 
CONT KARLA Continued {Jury Trial 06/18/2013 09:00 AM) Stephen S Dunn 
HRSC KARLA Hearing Scheduled (Pre-trial Conference Stephen S Dunn 
06/03/2013 04:00 PM) 
MEOR KARLA Minute Entry and Order; Court Grant State Motion Stephen S Dunn 
to Continue; reset trl and pretrial; /s J Dunn 
05/13/13 
5/21/2013 MOTN BRANDY Motion for OR Release or in the Alternative a Stephen S Dunn 
Bond Reduction; dfdt aty 
5/24/2013 NOTC BRANDY Notice Of hearing; dfdt aty Stephen S Dunn 
5/31/2013 HRSC KARLA Hearing Scheduled (Motion 06/03/2013 09:30 Stephen S Dunn 
AM)-
6/6/2013 DCHH KARLA Hearing result for Motion scheduled on Stephen S Dunn 
06/03/2013 09:30 AM: District Court Hearing Helc 
Court Reporter: Sheri Turner 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
~stimated: less 100 
HRHD KARLA Hearing result for Pre-trial Conference scheduled Stephen S Dunn 
on 06/03/2013 04:00 PM: Hearing Held 
MEOR KARLA Minute .Entry and Order; court deny Motion for Stephen S Dunn 
Release or Bond Reduction; /s J Dunn 06/04/13 
6/7/2013 CONT KARLA Continued (Jury Trial 07/16/2013 09:00 AM) Stephen S Dunn 
HRSC KARLA Hearing Scheduled (Pre-trial Conference Stephen S Dunn 
07/01/2013 04:00 PM) 
6/12/2013 MOTN KARLA Motion for DNA testing {Reynolds) Stephen S Dunn 
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Sixth Judicial District Court - Bannock County 
ROA Report 
Case: CR-2013-0000864~FE Current Judge: Stephen S Dunn 
· Defendant: Gas, Aman F 
User: DCANO 



















































Headng Scheduled (Motion 06/17/2013 09:30 Stephen S Dunn 
AM) . 
F1rstSupplemental Response to discovery 
request; aty for State 
Stephen S Dunn 
Hea.ring result for Motion scheduled on Stephen S Dunn 
06/17/2013 09:30 AM: District Court Hearing Hele 
Court Reporter: Sheri Turner 
Nurnber ,of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less 100 
Minute Entry and Order; Def withdraw Motion; /s J Stephen S Dunn 
Dunn 06/18/13 
Motion to continue jury trial; aty for State Stephen S Dunn 
Notice of hearing; aty for State Stephen S Dunn 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 07/08/2013 09:30 Stephen S Dunn 
fMf.· ·. 
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on Stephen S Dunn 
07108/2013 09:30 AM: District Court Hearing Hele 
GoUitReporter: Sheri Turner 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less 100 
Hearing result for Pre-trial Conference scheduled Stephen S Dunn 
o'n 07/01/2013 04:00 PM: Hearing Held 
cOritlnued (Jury Trial 08/20/2013 09:00 AM) Stephen S Dunn 
Hearing Scheduled (Pre-trial Conference 
08/05/2013 04:00 PM) 
Stephen S Dunn 
Minute Entry and Order; Court grant State Motion Stephen S Dunn 
to Continue; reset trial and pretrial; /s J Dunn 
07/09/13 
Hearing result for Pre-trial Conference scheduled Stephen S Dunn 
on 08/05/2013 04:00 PM: Hearing Held 
Hei!:lring Scheduled (Motion 08/12/2013 09:30 Stephen S Dunn 
AM)· 
Continued (Jury Trial 09/17/2013 09:00 AM) 
Hearing Scheduled (Pre-trial Conference 
09/03/2013 04:00 PM) 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on Stephen s Dunn 
08/12/2013 09:30 AM: District Court Hearing Hele 
Court Reporter: Sheri Turner 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less 100 
Mih~teEntry.and Order; Court grant state Motion Stephens Dunn 
fo Continue Trial; reset trial and pretrial; /s J Dunn 
08/13/13· 
Mo.t!«;>n to Continue Jury Trial (Price for STate) 
Notice.of Hearing for Motion to Continue Jury 
Triat·· 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
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Sixth Judicial District Court - Bannock County 
ROA Report 
Case: CR-2013-0000864-FE Current Judge: Stephen S Dunn 
. Defendant: Gas, Aman F 
User: OCANO 
















































Hearing result for Pre-trial Conference scheduled Stephen S Dunn 
on,09/03/2013 04:00 PM: Hearing Held 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 09/09/2013 09:30 Stephen S Dunn 
AM) . 
~~cond Supplemental Response to Discovery 
Request; aty for State 
Stephen S Dunn 
Motior1 for payment of expert witnesses fees from Stephen S Dunn 
djstrfct court fund; dfdt aty 
Continued (Jury Trial 11/19/2013 09:00 AM) Stephen S Dunn 
HeadngScheduled (Pre-trial Conference 
11/04/2013 04:00 PM) 
Stephen S Dunn 
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on Stephen S Dunn 
09/16/2013 09:30 AM: District Court Hearing Heh 
Court Reporter: Sheri Turner 
N1,.1mber. of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less 100 
MliJiJte Entry and Order; Counsel to submit Stephen S Dunn 
ideQtity of witness and estimates of costs to court; 
under advisement; /s J Dunn 09/17/13 
! . . . . 
Second discovery Motion; dfdt aty 
Tb!fd Discovery Motion; dfdt aty 
Second Response to Discovery Motion; aty for 
State 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
~esponse to third discovery request; aty for State Stephen S Dunn 
Hearing 'result for Pre-trial Conference scheduled Stephen S Dunn 
on: 11/04/2013 04:00 PM: Hearing Held 
Continued (Jury Trial 01/21/2014 09:00 AM) 
Hearing.Scheduled (Pre-trial Conference 
01'/06/2014 04:00 PM) 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
8eadng result for Pre-trial Conference scheduled Stephen s Dunn 
oni01(06/2014 04:00 PM: Hearing Held 
Cq~tinued (Jury Trial 03/18/2014 09:00 AM) Stephen S Dunn 
1-iearihg Scheduled (Pre-trial Conference 
03/03/2014 04:00 PM) 
Motion, to suppress; dfdt aty 
f'ourthDiscovery Motion; dfdt aty 
Second Response to Discovery Motion; dfdt aty 
first Response to discovery request; dfdt aty 
f'v1otlbn to continue trial; dfdt aty 
Fifth :.Discovery Motion; dfdt aty 
Objection to Defendant's Motion to Suppress 
(Price_for State) 
Continued (Jury Trial 05/20/2014 09:00 AM) 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
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, Defendant Gas, Aman != 
Judge 
. . -· . 
Continued {Pre-trial Conference 05/05/2014 Stephen S Dunn 
04;00 ,PM) 
·.·' .', .. ·· .. 
No Gontact Order Removed From Uets. lt expired Stephen S Dunn 
O~i/22/14. t sent an email to Karla letting her 
know it ~xpired and would need to be re-issued if 
trje:Judge wants one in place. 
~~tibeofhearing; dfdt aty Stephen S Dunn 
Sixlh,'b'/scovecy Motion- by DA Reynolds. Stephen S Dunn 
Nb cdntsct Order: Order Comment: 03/21/'i4 - Stephen S Dunn 
I\ICO:RE .. ISSUED Expir13tion-Oays: 365 Expiration 
Diite:3/21!2015 -. 
R~s'pohse to fifth discovery request; aty for State Stephen S Dunn 
~$~fing:Schedu!ed (Motion to Suppress 
04/09/2014 03:00 PM\ .: ·.· .· ... • - , 
Stepher1 S Dunn 
Respbnse to Fourth Discovery Requsst (Price for Stephen S Dunn 
?fate)._ 
Hearing result for Motion to Suppress scheduled Stephen S Dunn 
on,04/09/2014 03:00 PM: District Court Hearing 
Held·' · . 
C:ou)t:Reporter: Sheri Nothelphim 
~umb_er of Transcript Pages for this hearfng 
r,~1imated: less 100 
Minute f;ntry and Order; Def Motion to suppress; Stephen s Dunn 
t;:-iefing schedule; matter wi!I then be taken under 
actviseme.nt;fa J Dunn 04/1'\/'!4 
Rhspcinse to Sixth Discovery Request (Price for Stephen S Dur.n 
St:i:it~) . , _ 
F!r~f"M6tion to Compel (Reynolds for Def) Stephen S Dunn 
Thi~q~Re~ponse to Discovery Request (Reynolds Stephen S Dunn 
fqtdeff- -
Third $upp!ementa! Response to Discovery Stephen S Dunn 
[3.equest(Price for State) 
li..dditi~nal Stipulation of the Parties rd; Motion 'to Stephen S Dunn 
$uppfess· and the Admission of Additional 
Ev!dence(Reyno!ds for Def; Price for State) 
IV!qti9:nto Quash-Subpoenda Duces Tecum (Price Stephen S Dunn 
for State\ 
/:··: ,,:/ 
· efie{ffSvpport of Motion to Suppress {Reynolds Stephen s Dunn 
for·oen' 
.•. ·:;, . ' ...-~ ; . ~... . 
t;Jearir,g:Scheduled (Motion 04/28/2014 09:30 Stephen S Dunn 
AM)"·./: - -
' ··;· , .. · 
Fourth Response to Discovery Request (Reynolds Stephen S Dunn 
fciDefj. -
l:i:tein.tiff's Response Brief in Opposition to Stephen S Dunn 
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Sixth Judicial District Court - Bannock County 
ROA Report 
Case: CR-2013-0000864-FE Current Judge: Stephen S Dunn 
. Defendant: Gas, Aman F 
User: OCANO 



























































1-!earing result for Motion scheduled on Stephen S Dunn 
04/28/2014 09:30 AM: District Court Hearing Hel< 
Court Reporter: Sheri Nothelphim 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less 1 oo 
Minute Entry and Order; Court deny State's 
Motion to quash subpoena duces tecum; Is J 
Dunn 04/28/14 
Sixth Discovery Motion (Reynolds for Def) 
Eighth Discovery Motion (Reynolds for def) 
Notice of Alibi Defense (Reynolds for Def) 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Sixth Response to Discovery Request (Reynolds Stephen S Dunn 
for Def) 
Fifth Response to Discovery Request (Reynolds Stephen S Dunn 
for Def) 
Order Denying Defendant's Motion to Suppress /s Stephen S Dunn 
l Dunn 05/05/14 
Ninth Discovery Motion (Reynolds for Def) 
. . 
D~f~rdant's First Witnesses List (Reynolds} 
Response to Sixty Discovery Requst 
~*Supplemental** (Price for State) 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Hearing result for Pre-trial Conference scheduled Stephen S Dunn 
on05/05/2014 04:00 PM: Hearing Held 
. _..; 
First Motion in Limine (Reynolds} 
Seventh Response to Discovery Request 
(Reynolds) 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Defendant's Second Witnesses List (Reynolds) Stephen S Dunn 
Second Motion in Limine (Reynolds} 
Eighth Response to Discovery Request 
(Reynolds) 
Continued (Jury Trial 05/19/2014 01:00 PM} 
Order-regarding jury trial /s J Dunn 05/09/14 
A~~ring.Scheduled (Motion 05/12/2014 09:30 
AM) 
Notice of Hearing; Def 1st and 2nd Motions in 
Limine (Reynolds for Def) 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephens Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Response to Eighth Discovery Request (Price for Stephen S Dunn 
State) 
Response to Ninth Discovery Request (Price for Stephen S Dunn 
State} 
Defendant's Third Witnesses List (Reynolds for Stephen S Dunn 
Def) 
Defendant's First Exhibit List (Reynolds for Def) Stephen S Dunn 
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Sixth Judicial.District Court -Bannock County 
ROA Report 
Case: CR-2013-0p'o0864--FE Current Judge: Stephen S Dunn 
· . Defendant: Gas, Aman F 
User: OCANO 










































Nirith Response to Discovery Request (Reynolds Stephen S Dunn 
for Def) 
Tenth· Response to Disvery Request (Reynolds Stephen S Dunn 
for.Def) 
Defendant's First Set of Requested Jury 
Instructions (Reynolds for Def) 
Third fvlotion in Limine (Reynolds for Def) 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Offer of Proof in Support of Third Motion in Li mine Stephen S Dunn 
(Reynolds for Def) 
~tate's Exhibit List (Price for State) 
State's Witness List (Price for State} 
Plaitniff's Requested Jury Instructions (Price for 
Stat¢}· 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Minute Entry and Order; Court deny Def First Stephen S Dunn 
Motion in Limine; Court reserved ruling of Def 2nd 
Motion in Limine until after viewing photographs; 
Court reserve ruling of Def.3rd Motion in Limine 
until trial; Court grant Motion for Def to appear in 
street clothes; /s J Dunn 05/13/14 
Hearing.result for Motion scheduled on Stephen S Dunn 
05/12/2014 09:30 AM: District Court Hearing Hele 
C9uit Reporter: Sheri Nothelphim 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
~stimated: less 100 
Response to Seventh Discovery Request 
(Reynalds for Def) 
Motion to Take Witnesses Testimoney out of 
Order .. (Reynolds for Def) 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
$E;1:cond Motion to Take Witnesses Testimony Out Stephen S Dunn 
qfOrcler (Reynolds for Def) 
, ... , ···., 
Eleventh Response to Discovery Request Stephen S Dunn 
!R.eynolds for Def) 
Oefedant's Second Set of Requested Jury Stephen S Dunn 
Instructions (Reynolds) 
b~f~ndant's Second Exhibit List (Reynolds for Stephen S Dunn 
befJ:· 
b~fe~dant's Objection to State's Proposed Stephen S Dunn 
Exhibits ahd Courts Proposed Post-Proof Jury 
Instructions (Reynolds) 
Amended Twelfth Response to Discovery Stephen S Dunn 
Request (Reynolds) 
!·. -· .. ,-
Defendant's Notice of Withdrawal of Requested Stephen S Dunn 
~ucy lnstr.ucti~ns (Reynolds} 
Notice r,'Jf.Hearing (Motion to Disqualify) 05/19/14 Stephen S Dunn 
~ __ 9_:30 (Reynolds) 
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Sixth Judicial District Court - Bannock County 
-. . ROA Report 
Case: CR-2013-0000864-FE Current Judge: Stephen S Dunn 
; Defendant: Gas, Aman F 
User: DCANO 

















































Notice of Hearing (Second Motion to Compel) 
05/19/14@ 9:30 
Notice of Hearing (Fourth Motion in Limine) 
05/19/14 @9:30 
Second Motion to Compel (Reynolds) 
~ourth Motion in Limine (Reynolds) 
fv.lq~i9n.t9 Oisqualify (Reynolds) 
State's First Motion in Limine (Price) 
Judge 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Noti~ernf Hearing; State's First Motion in Limine; Stephen S Dunn 
(Price) 
State's ~econd Motion in Limine (Price for State) Stephen S Dunn 
Notice of Hearing (State Second Motion in 
Limine) 
Stephen S Dunn 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 05/19/2014 09:30 Stephen S Dunn 
AM) 
Affidavit of Service of Subpoena upon Abdulah Stephen S Dunn 
Alsdhehab 
Affidavit of Service of Subpeona Upon Monique Stephen S Dunn 
Hamblin 
Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 05/20/2014 09:00 Stephen S Dunn 
AM) 
Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on Stephen S Dunn 
05/19/2'014 01 :00 PM: District Court Hearing Hel< 
Court Reporter: Sheri Nothelphim 
Num~er of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
est'imated: 160 -
H~aring result for Motion scheduled on Stephen S Dunn 
05/19/2014 09:30 AM: District Court Hearing Hel< 
Court· Reporter: Sheri Nothelphim 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less 100 
Moticm to Move Trial (Reynolds) Stephen S Dunn 
Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 05/21/2014 08:30 Stephen S Dunn 
AMY -
Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on Stephen S Dunn 
05/20/2014 09:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hel< 
Qourt Reporter: Sheri Nothelphim 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 350 




Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
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Time: 12:53 PM 
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Sixth Judicial District Court - Bannock County 
ROA Report 
Case: CR-2013-0000864-FE Current Judge: Stephen S Dunn 
-Defendant: Gas, Aman F 
User: DCANO 
State of Idaho vs. Aman F Gas 
Date Code User Judge 
5/23/2014 DCHH KARLA ~earing result for Jury Trial scheduled on Stephen S Dunn 
05/22/2014 08:30 AM: District Court Hearing Hele 
Court Reporter: Sheri Nothelphim 
N1.1mber of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
esththited: 255 
DCHH KARLA H;~riflg'result for Jury Trial scheduled on Stephen S Dunn 
05/21/2014 08:30 AM: District Court Hearing Hel< 
Coµrt Reporter: Sheri Nothelphim 
Nl.frnber of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 285 
.. ' 
MEOR KARLA Minute,Entry and Order; Jury Trial held; panel Stephen S Dunn 
sworn; voir dire; peremptory challenges; Jurors 
sw6rn; opening statements; witness testimony; 
exhibits presented; closing argument; 
deliberations; verdict; Not guilty of Rape; Guilty of 
Lesser Included "Battery with Intent to Commit 
Rape; polling of jury; PSI orderded; sentencing 
~~t; remanded; jury discharged; /s J Dunn 
05/23114 
~ , .. . •··', 
HRSC KARLA f;ie~dng Scheduled (Sentencing 07/14/2014 Stephen S Dunn 
Q9-:3.0AM} 
5/30/2014 REDU KARLA Ch~rge Reduced Or Amended (118-911 Battery 
With Intent to Commit a Serious Felony) 
Stephen S Dunn 
MOTN KARLA M<:>tionJor Preparation of Trial Transcript and 
Motion for Trial Recording {Reynolds for Def} 
Stephen S Dunn 
MOTN KARLA M6t,ion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New Stephen S Dunn 
'rrial.(Reynolds} 
MOTN KARLA Moti_on to Continue Sentencing (Reynolds) Stephen S Dunn 
6/10/2014 NOTC KARLA Nptice of Scope of Case Transcript Preparation Stephen S Dunn 
(Reyolds) 
6/11/2014 STIP KARLA Stipulation of the Parties Re; Preparation of Case Stephen S Dunn 
Transcript (Price; Reynolds} 
'·· ... 
6/12/2014 ORDR KARLA Order for Preparation of Case Transcript /s J Stephen S Dunn 
Dunn 06112/14 
NOTC KARLA ~~ticie of Scope of Case Transcript Report Stephen S Dunn 
(Rey11olds) -
6/20/2014 HRSC KARLA Hearing Scheduled (Motion 06/23/2014 09:30 Stephen S Dunn 
AM)\ 
6/27/2014 DCHH KARLA H~~;irig ~esult for Motion scheduled on Stephen S Dunn 
06/2·3/2014 09:30 AM: District Court Hearing Hel< 
GourtReporter: sheri Nothelphim 
Nurnber of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estirnated: less 1 oo 
7/2/2014 CONT KARLA Hearing result for Sentencing scheduled on Stephen S Dunn 
07/14/2014 09:30 AM: Continued 
HRSC KARLA Hearing Scheduled (Further Proceedings Stephen S Dunn 
08/18/2014 09:30 AM) 
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Sixth Judici.afDlstrict Court - Bannock County 
ROA Report 
Case: CR-2013-0000864-FE Current Judge: Stephen S Dunn 
, · Defendant: Gas, Aman F 
User: OCANO 







































i\Afriute Entry and Order; Court continue Stephen S Dunn 
~entencing; further proceedings set 08/18/14 .Is J 
p,j_~n 07/01/14 
~tipulation of the Parties to Extend Briefing Stephen S Dunn 
Sched.ule (Reynolds; Price) 
OrdefExtending Briefing Schedule /s J Dunn Stephen S Dunn 
07/29/14 
fii'ir:d.Affidavit of Kent V. Reynolds in Support of Stephen S Dunn 
Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New 
Trial; Amended Motion to Set Aside Verdict; 
Amended Motion for New Trial; Motion to 
Di~q11alify and Amended Motion to Disqualify Kent 
v._Reynolds; (Reynolds) 
2nd. Affidavit of Kent v. Reynolds in Support of Stephen S Dunn 
Motion.to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New 
Trial;·Amended Motion to Set Aside Verdict; 
Amended Motion for New Trial; Motion to 
pi~qualify and Amended Motion to Disqualify Kent 
\/{Reynolds (Reynolds) 
,1:~iA#idavit of Kent V. Reynolds in Support of Stephen S Dunn 
Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New 
Tfial;·Amended Motion to Set Aside Verdict and 
Amended Motion for New Trial; Motion to 
Qisqµalify and Amended Motion to Disqualify 
{Reynolds} 
Affidavit of Lindsey Blake Stephen s Dunn 
Hearing result for Further Proceedings scheduled Stephen S Dunn 
on-q~/18/2014 09:30 AM: Hearing Vacated 
Eirief In Support of Motion to Set Aside Verdict Stephen S Dunn 
and'Motion for New Trial; amdned Motion to Set 
f.sideyerdict and Motion for New Trial and 
M:o!iOri' for Disqualification; (Reynolds) 
A:ffidavitof Kent Reynolds Re; Suppress Hearing Stephen S Dunn 
Reporqfog 
Mo_tion·Re;fourth Affidavitof KentV. Reynolds in Stephen S Dunn 
Support of Motion to Set Aside Verdict.. .RE; 
Phd.to{and Motion to Strike Kent Reynolds from 
t~h Title of the SEcond and thired Affidavits or to 
Substitute the Title Page and Have it Deemed 
Flied on August 13, 2014; (Reynolds) 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 08/25/2014 09:30 Stephen S Dunn 
AM)--: 
'Hea'ring result for Motion scheduled on Stephen S Dunn 
08/25/2014 09:30 AM: District Court Hearing Hele 
Gourt Reporter: Sheri Nothelphim 
l'-Jumber of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estln;iated: less 100 
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Minute Entry and Order; Court grant Motion to Stephen S Dunn 
Strike Kent Reynolds from title of second and 
Third Affidavits; photos not allowed at trial to be 
added to file in separate envelope; /s J Dunn 
08/27/14 
Stipulation tp Extned State's Response Brief 
Deadline(Price; REynolds) 
Stephen S Dunn 
Ordei to.Extned State's Response Brief Deadline Stephen S Dunn 
/s J Dunn 08/28/14 
·Plaintiffs Response Brief Re; Defendants Motion Stephen S Dunn 
to Set Aside Verdict and Motion forNew Trial; and 
M_(?tipn for_ Disqualification (Price for State) 
Second Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Second Stephen S Dunn 
IVlotiori for New Trial (Reynolds) 
Brief-in Support of Second Motion to Set Aside Stephen S Dunn 
Verdict _and Second Motion for New Trial 
{Reynolds) 
Plait_hiff's Response Brief Re; Defendant'a Stephen S Dunn 
Second Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion 
forNewTrial (Price) 
Third ·Motion to SEt Aside Verdict and Third Stephen s Dunn 
Motion for New Trial (Reynolds) 
Plaintiffs Response Brief Rd; Defendant's Third Stephen S Dunn 
IVlotion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New 
Trial-~P~ice) 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 11/03/2014 09:30 Stephen S Dunn 
~M) 
Fourth Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Fourth 
Motion for New Trial (REynolds) 
Stephen S Dunn 
pLaint_iffs Response Brief Re; Defendant's Fourth Stephen S Dunn 
Motiori to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New 
Trial (State) 
. . . . ' . 
He~rintl result for Motion scheduled on Stephen S Dunn 
1.1/03/2014 09:30 AM: District Court Hearing Hele 
Court Reporter: 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estfrnated: -
~~~-ring Scheduled (Motion 11/17/2014 09:30 Stephen S Dunn 
AM)' 
Minute Entry and Order; Def request cotninuance; Stephen S Dunn 
State objects; Court reset to 11 /17/14;s / Jdunn 
11/03/14 
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on Stephen S Dunn 
11117/2014 09:30 AM: District Court Hearing Hel< 
C_ourt Reporter: Sheri Nothelphim 
N.urnber of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
~stirn~ted: less 100 
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Minute Entry and Order; Def request continuance; Stephen S Dunn 
State objection; Reset for 12/01/14; Is J Dunn 
11/19/14. 
He.aring Scheduled (Motion 12/01/2014 09:30 Stephen S Dunn 
AM} 
H!3-aring result for Motion scheduled on Stephen S Dunn 
12/01/2014 09:30 AM: District Court Hearing Hel< 
¢0.urt, Reporter: Sheri Nothelphim 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less 100 
Miriute Entry and Order; Court hear argument on Stephen s Dunn 
p~nQing motions; Court take under advisement; s/ 
J bi.mn ,12/10/14 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 12/15/2014 09:30 Stephen S Dunn 
f\M)--
Motion for OR Release to Court Services 
(_Reynolds) 
Stephen S Dunn 
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on Stephen S Dunn 
1"2115/2014 09:30 AM: District Court Hearing Hele 
Court ·Reporter: Sheri Nothelphim 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
~stfrnated: less 100 
Nlirn.ite Entry and Order; Court deny Motion for Stephen S Dunn 
OR- Release to Court Services; s/ J Dunn 
1:2/}6/~4 
5th Affidavit. of Kent Reynolds in support of Motion Stephen S Dunn 
to·SetAside Verdict and Motion for New Trial; 
Amended Motion to Set Aside Verdict; Amended 
Motfcm for New Trial; Motion to Disqualify and 
~m-erided Motion to Disqualify (Reynolds) 
~otion for Transcripts (Reynolds) Stephen S Dunn 
Mempraridum Decision and Order on Defendant's Stephen S Dunn 
Motions to Set Aside Verdict, motions for new 
Triarand Motion to Disqualify; Court denies all 
Motions; psychosexual eval ordered; PSI ordered; 
seritencing set; /s J Dunn 01/23/1'5 
Hearfr~g :scheduled (Sentencing 03/23/2015 Stephen S Dunn 
Q9:30AM) 
Pre~Sentence Investigation Evaluation Ordered Stephens Dunn 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 01/26/2015 09:30 Stephen S Dunn 
AM)·'· 
fleaifo_g result for Motion scheduled on Stephen S Dunn 
Ot/26/2015 09:30 AM: District Court Hearing Hele 
bourfReporter: Sheri Nothelphim 
Nurnber of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less 100 
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Miti~te Entry and Order; Court deny Motion for Stephen S Dunn 
Transc~ipts; Is J Dunn 01/27/15 
Mlsc.ellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Stephen s Dunn 
File.OrRecord By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by: 
$'amantha Landauer Receipt number: 0003246 
patect 1/30/2015 Amount: $10.00 (Cash) 
H_earirig result for Sentencing scheduled on 
03i2'Sl20t5 09:30 AM: Continued 
Hearing Scheduled (Sentencing 04/13/2015 
0~:30 AM} 
Presentence Report 
. ·-.. ,_ ... ,_. .. ·. 
, .· ... · Document sealed 
Cou'rt Finding: Guilty- (118-911 Battery With 
lnte·nt to Commit a Serious Felony) 
Case. Status Changed: closed pending clerk 
action· 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Hearing result for Sentencing scheduled on Stephen S Dunn 
04/1 ;3/~01.5 09:30 AM: District Court Hearing Hele 
C::o~rt Reporter: Rodney Felshaw 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less 100 
~eri.t~hc~d To Incarceration (118-911 Battery With Stephen S Dunn 
in'tentta·commit a Serious Felony) Confinement 
t¢rms:· Credited time: 813 days. Penitentiary 
deteimiilate: 4 years. Penitentiary indeterminate: 
?Years .. 
Sentenced To Pay Fine 1990.50 charge: 118-911 Stephen S Dunn 
E3att~ry With Intent to Commit a Serious Felony 
Restitution Ordered 100.00 victim# 1 Stephen S Dunn 
Minute Entry and Order; 4 yrs fixed; 6 yrs Stephen S Dunn 
indeterminate; credit time served; remanded; 
court costs; $1000 fine; dna sample; NCO 
continued through prison and parole term; appeal; 
~ex..9ffender registry; Is J Dunn 04/13/15 
~:irder of .Commitment 
NCCiEXTENDED •· .. :·. 
Af?p~al~_-To The Supreme Court 
NOTICE OF APPEAL: Kent V. Reynolds, Public 
Pe.fender for Aman Gas. 
!\IIOTIONTO APPOINT STATE APPELLATE 
DIVISION. 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF APPEAL: Signed 
and sent to Counsel and Supreme Court on 
5::;11,.1.5. 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
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prde~Appointing Stae Appellate Public 
pef~nder's s/ Judge Dunn on 5-13-15. (Mailed 
pbpiesto Counsel and SC on 5-18-15.) 
~iI1~)5 .Motion (Reynolds) 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL: Kent V. 
Reynolds, Public Defender 
AMENDED CERTIFICATE OF APPEAL: Signed 
and Mailed to SC and Counsel on 6-17-15. 
IDAHO SUPREME COURT; Received Notice of 
A.ppeaJ.'Docket # 43259-2015. (No due date 
given at this time) 
NbTi°CE OF LODGING RECEIVED in Court 
Records from Linda Larsen on 6-25-15. 
' ' ' 
IDAHO SUPREME COURT; Entered Notice of 
Qefect Order, Amended Notice of Appeal 
R.electirig the Names of the Reporter's for each of 
the f1earings Requested and Showing Service to 
Each. c,fthe Reporters, and Relecting date and 
\f:itl~s;ofDocuments to be Added to the Clerk's 
Record to Be filed within 14 days. 
Judge 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
ReceiveclTranscripts for the following hearings on Stephen s Dunn 
P.~f~'..15 from Linda Larsen: 
Arr?ignment held 1-22-13 
Preliminary Hearing held 2-5-13 
~~rai~nment held 2-11-13. 
IDAHO SUPREME COURT: Set Due Date Stephen S Dunn 
10'-'1.;15 (Due to Counsel 5 weeks prior on 
8-27;:15) 
SECOND AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL: Sara Stephen S Dunn 
B, Thomas, State PD. Sent copies to Counsel and 
SC on 7-13-15. 
SECOND AMENDED CLERK'S CERTIFICATE Stephen S Dunn 
9F: APPEAL Signed and Mailed to Counsel and 
SC''dn%13;:15. 
i :·.~-~: ;· ··;;.--.:: . ; _. ~:: .· ·. . . . . 
IDAHOSUPREME COURT: Received Second Stephen S Dunn 
Arn~.n~~ Notice of Appeal. DUE DATE FOR 
tgA,N.SGRIPTS AND CLERK'S RECORD 
~EMAINSAS SET FOR 10-1-15. 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 08/17/2015 09:30 Stephen S Dunn 
AM).•·· 
Hearfn~ result for Motion scheduled on Stephen S Dunn 
08/ft/2015 09:30 AM: District Court Hearing Hel< 
Court Re.porter: Sheri Nothelphim 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less 100 ~. . . . . 
MinlJte Entry and Order; Court deny Rule 35 Stephen S Dunn 
f\'lotion;s/ J Dunn 08/18/15 
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NOTICE OF LODGING received from Sheri L. Stephen S Dunn 
Nothelphim on 8-24-15. 
REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPTS RECEIVED IN Stephen S Dunn 
COIJRT RECORDS ON 8-24-15 for the Following 
Hearings: 
Motion to Continue held 5-13-13 
Motion for DNA testing held 6-17-13 
IVlotion, to Continue held 7-8-13 
Motion to Continue held 8-12-13 
Motion to Pay Expert held 9-16-13 
Moti,on to Suppress held 4-9-14 
Motidn to Suppress held 4-28-14 
~pticin in Limini held 5-12-14 
Mqtron held 5~ 19-14 
Jury.Trial.held May 19 thru 22 
Motion to Set Aside Verdict hied 6-23-14 
Motion Set Aside Verdict held 8-25-14 
fl/lotion Set Aside Verdict 8-25-14 
Motion for Continuance held 11-3-14 
Motion held 12-1-14 
Motion held 12-15-14 
Motion held . 1-26-15 
THIRD.AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL ON Stephen S Dunn 
RULE35; Kent V. Reynolds, Public Defender 
THIRD AMENDED MOTION TO APPOINT Stephen S Dunn 
STA TE APPELLATE DIVISION RE: Rule 35 
Appeal·•· 
.,:;., ·:,_.· .. 
J!;,ll,RD AMENDED CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF Stephen S Dunn 
l\:PPEAL. Signed and Mailed to SC on 8-27-15. 
N·of1i:::E OF LODGING: Received in Court Stephen S Dunn 
Records on·8-26-15 by mail from Rodney M. 
i=elshaw 
~~PORTER'S TRANSCRIPT RECEIVED in Stephen S Dunn 
C,ou,rtRecords 8-26-15 for the following hearing: 
~~nt~ndng held 4-13-15. 
CLERK'S· RECORD RECEIVED IN COURT Stephen S Dunn 




STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTOR 
P.O. BOXP 
POCATELLO, ID 83205-0050 
(208) 236-7280 
JANIECE PRICE, ISB #7161 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
A 1 
( ) 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
















COMPLAINT - CRIMINAL 
GP/~ /013-1~1· Fl 
Personally appeared before me this 2:Z:-ciay of January, 2013, JARED W. 
JOHNSON in the County of Bannock, who, first being duly sworn, complains of AMAN 
FARAH GAS and charges the defendant with the public offense of RAPE, Idaho Code 
§18-6101 (4), committed as follows, to-wit: 
That the said AMAN FARAH GAS, County of Bannock, State of Idaho, on 
or about the 20th day of January, 2013, did penetrate with his penis the anal opening of a 









All of which is contrary to the form of the statute in said State made and 
provided and against the peace and dignity of the State of Idaho. 
Said complainant prays that a Warrant be issued for the arrest of the said 
AMAN FARAH GAS that the defendant may be dealt with according to law. -------




0 Rf GI 1~/~L 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
















) _______________ ) 
REQUEST FOR BOND 
We request a bond of $30,000 be set for defendant, AMAN FARAH GAS, charged with 
the public offense of RAPE, Idaho Code§ 18-6101 (4), for the following reasons: due to the nature of 
the offense. 
DATED this Z-Z..day of January, 2013. 
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Case History 
Bannock 
27 Cases Found. 
State of Idaho vs. Aman F Gas 
: ' · No hearings scheduled 
[case: CR-2012-0014123-MD Magistrate Judge·: ~~:':::e~ Amd~~~t$204.SO Closed pending clerk action 
[ Charges: Violation Date Charge Citation Degree Disposition 
09/05/2012 IlB-8001(3) 906122423 Misdemeanor Finding: Guilty 
{M} Driving Disposition 
Without" date: 10/03/2012 
Privileges Fines/fees: $254.50 
Officer: Jail: 10 days 
WEINHEIMER, Suspended Jail: 8 
JASON, 3000 days 
Other Confinement: 
2days 
State of Idaho vs. Aman F Gas 
No hearings scheduled 
' . Steven A Amount 
,Case: CR-2012-0013691-MD Magistrate Judge: Thomsen due: $342.50 Closed pending clerk action 








Citation Degree Disposition 




Jail: 10 days 




State of Idaho vs. Aman F Gas 
, No hearings scheduled 
; - . Gaylen L. . Amount 
Case: CR-2012-0010834-MD Magistrate Judge: Box - due: $287 .SO Closed pending clerk action 





















Fine~/fees: $337 .so 
State of Idaho vs. Aman F Gas 
No hearings scheduled 
. Steven A Amount 
Case: CR-2011-0002405-MD Magistrate Judge: Thomsen due: $524.50 Closed pending clerk action 
took plea over counter per Kim; )1lready has a no contact order. 
'Charges: Violation Date Charge Citation Degree Disposition 
02/17/2011 Original: IlS-903 9295966 Misdemeanor Finding: Guilty 
Battery Misdemeanor Disposition 
Amended: date: 12/08/2011 
M772·9.16.100 Fines/fees: $564.50 
Disturbing The Jail: 90 days 
Peace Suspended Jail: 89 
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Probation: Type:Supervised Term: 9 
months 
To be completed by: 
03/08/2013 
Probation completed on: 
Comply with terms of this 
order /all lawful 
requirements of Probation 
Officer (Agreement of 
Supervision) 
Commit No Misdemeanor 
or Felony. 
Must contact probation 
department within 5 days 
or immediately upon 
release from 
incarceration- 746 E, 
Lander; (208)236-7002 
Notify Court or Probation 
officer of change of 
address 
Obtain OVA within 45 days 
and complete 
recommendations 





Injury To Child 
9295967 Misdemeanor Finding: Dismissed 
Officer: CATES, 
· on Motion of 
Prosecutor 
Disposition 








Jerrijean S Gas vs. Aman F Gas 
Case:CV-2009-0005017-DVMagistrate Filed: 12/16/2009 su'btype: ::::~sc~c Judge: ~a~S::as W 
(Case Sealed) 
· Oefendants:Gas, ·Aman F 
Plaintiffs:Gas, Jerrijean S· 
Erica Marie Floyd vs. Aman F Gas 
. Other 
Case:CV-2009-0000989-0C Magistrate Fried: 03/12/2009 Subtype: Claims 
Defendants:Gas, Aman F 
Plaintiffs: Floyd, Erica Marie 
Disposition: Date Judgment Disposition Disposition. Parties 
Type Date Type 
Gas, Aman F 




D1sm1ssal (Defendant), Floyd, Defendant 
Erica Marie (Plaintiff) 
Jerrijean S Gas vs. Aman F Gas 
. Domestic Thomas W 
, Case:CV-2009-0000003-DR Magistrate Filed: 01/02/2009 Subtype: Relations Judge: Clark 
Defendants:Gas, Aman F 







Gas, Aman F 
(Defendant), Gas, 
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Comment: 
Partial Decree of Divorce RE: Child Support and Property 
Settlement.- parties granted divorce. Bifurcated Stipulation 
for Divorce, Child Support and Property Settlement 
Agreement is merged into decree. s/Naftz 5-14-09. 
Gas, Aman F 
08/10/2009 Other: (Defendant), Gas, Plaintiff 
Comment: 
Jerrijean S (Plaintiff) 
Partial Decree of Divorce RE Child Custody- Ordered the 
Bifurcated Stipulation for Child Custody is merged into the 
decree of divorce, and custody of the minor child is resolved 
pursuant to the stipulation: signed J Naftz 8/10/2009 
Jerrijean S Gas vs. Aman F Gas 
Case:CV-2008-0004205-SC Magistrate Filed: 10/17/2008 Subtype: ~~=s 
Defendants:Gas, Aman F 
Plaintiffs:Gas, Jerrijean S 
Judgment Disposition 







Gas, Aman F 
(Defendant), Gas, 
Jerrijean S (Plaintiff) 
$715.00 
State of Idaho vs. Aman F Gas 
No hearings scheduled 








CR-2008-0015854-MD Magistrate Judge: TChl omkas W Amdount$674.00 Closed pending clerk action 
ar ue: 








9230918 Misdemeanor Finding: Guilty 
NELSON, IAN, 
3000 
Probation: Type:Supervised Term: 
B·months 
To be completed by: 
10/10/2009 
Probation completed on: 
10/10/2009 Probation 
completed 
Comply with terms of this 
order/all lawful 
requirements of Probation 
Officer (Agreement of 
Supervision) 
Commit no misdemeanor 
or felony 
Notify Court or Pro~ation 
Officer prior to changing 
address or phone number. 
Must contact probation 
department within 5 days 
or immediately upon 
release from 
incarceration· 746 E. 
Lander, (208)236-7002 
Abstain from use of 
· alcohol or controlled 
substance , 
Submit to any testing for 





Jail: 180 days 
Suspended Jail: 131 
days 
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course; p.o. may use 
discretionary time for 
SHARE, SCILD and 
community work ser.vice; 
p.a. may use GPS, alcohol 
ankle monitor and MEMS 
3000 
Work when work is 
available, and shall not 
terminate any 
· employment without the 
prior written approval of 
Probation Officer and shall 
not be terminated from 
· employment for any 
reason within the 
Defendant's control. If 
unemployed, the: 
Defendant shall be 
enrolled in a full-time 
vocational or educational 
program. 
Not Frequent any 
establishment where the 
primary source of income 
is from the sale of alcohol. 
Shall submit to a search of 
your person, vehicle or 
residence without a 
search warrant. 
Undertake evaluations 
and/or counseling as may 
be recommended or 
required by Prob Officer, 
and shall thereafter abide 
by the recommendations 
or directives which result 
from said evaiuationi or 
cnsling. 











State of Idaho vs. Aman F Gas 
No hearings scheduled 
Case: CR-2008-0010166-IN . Magistrate Amount Magistrate Judge: Court Clerk due: $0.00 -Closed 











Citation Degree Disposition 









State of Idaho vs. Aman F Gas 
No hearings scheduled 
Case: CR-2008-0003484-IN . Magistrate Amount Magistrate Judge: Court Clerk due: $0,00 Closed 
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State of Idaho vs. Aman F Gas 
No hearings scheduled 
Robert C. 
CR-2008-0003336-MD Magistrate Judge: Naftz Amd~~~t$1,396.00Closed pending clerk action 
(Magistrate} 
Charges: Violation Date Charge 
03/01/2008 118-920 No 





9258826 Misdemeanor Finding: Guilty 
Disposition 
Probation: Type:Record Check 
Term: 30 days, 15 months 
To be completed by: 
08/28/2009 
Probation completed on: 
08/28/2009 Probation 
completed 
Comply with terms of this 
order/all lawful 
requirements of Probation 
Officer (Agreement of 
Supervision} 
Commit no misdemeanor 
or felony 
Notify Court or Probation 
Officer prior to changing 
address or phone number. 
Must contact probation 
department within 5 days 
or immediately upon 
release from 
incarceration- 746 E. 
Lander, (208)236-7002 
Abstain from use of 
alcohol or controlled 
substance 
Submit to any testing for 
use of alcohol or controlled 
substances when required 
Other: complete DVE 
within 30 days and follow 
recommendations; p.o. 
may use discretionary 
time for SCILD and 
community work service 
Work when work is 
available, and shall not 
terminate any employment 
without the prior written 
approval of Probation 
Officer and shall not be. 
terminated from 
employment for any 
reason within the 
Defendant's control. If 
unemployed; the 
Defendant shall be 
enrolled in a full-time 
vocational or educational 
program. 
Not Frequent any 
date: 04/29/2008 
Fines/fees: $693.00 
Jail: 180 days 
Suspended Jail: 177 
days 
Credited time (Yes): 
3 days 
01/22/2013 08:33 At\1 
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establishment where the 
primary source of income 
is from the sale of alcohol. 
Shall not purchase, carry 
or have in possession any 
firearms and/or other 
weapons. , 
Shall submit to a search of 
. ·f your person, vehicle or 
residence without a search 
warrant. 
Undertake evaluations 
and/or counseling' as may 
be recommended or. 
required by Prob Officer, 
and shall thereafter abide 
by the recommendations 
or directives which result 






























, State of Idaho vs. Aman F Gas 
·: No hearings scheduled 
: Robert C. A t 
:Case: CR-2008-0002502-MD Magistrate Judge: Naftz ~ou~ $301.00 Closed pending clerk action 
! (Magistrate) ue. 
t Charges: Violation Date Charge Citation Degree Disposition 
02/13/2008 Original: 9257534 Misdemeanor Finding: Guilty 
118-918(3}(8) Misdemeanor Disposition 
{M} Battery- date: 04/29/2008 
Domestic Fines/fees: $552.40 
Violence Jail: 180 days 
Amended: Suspended Jail: 133 
MP0-9,16.100 days 
Disturbing The Credited time (Yes): 
Peace 2 days 
Officer: Starrier, Discretionary: 45 
Michael, 3000 days 
Probation: Type:Record Check 
Term: 30 days, 15 months 
To be completed by: 
08/28/2009 
Probation completed on: 
08/28/2009 Probation 
completed 
Comply with terms of this 
order/all lawful 
requirements of Probation 
Officer (Agreement of 
Supervision) 
Commit no misdemeanor 
nrf,.lnny 
Notify Court or Probation 
0112212013 08:33 Atvl 
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Officer prior to changing 
address or phone number. 
Must contact probation 
department within 5 days 
or immediately upon 
release from 
incarceration- 746 E. 
Lander, (208)236-7002 
Abstain from use of 
alcohol or controlled 
substance 
Submit to any testing for 
use of alcohol or 
controlled substances 
when required 
Other: complete DVE 
within 30 days and follow 
recommendations; p.o. 
may use discretionary 
time for SCILD and 
community work service 
Work when work is 
available, and shall not 
terminate any employment 
without the prior written 
approval of Probation 
Officer and shall not be 
terminated from 
employment for any 
reason within the 
Defendant's control. If 
unemployed, the 
Defendant shall be 
enrolled in a full-time 
vocational or educational 
program. 
Not Frequent any 
establishment where the 
primary source of income 
is from the sale of alcohol. 
Shall not purchase, carry 
or have in possession any 
firearms and/or other 
weapons. 
Shall submit to a sear(:h of 
your person, vehicle or 
residence without a 
search warrant. 
Undertake evaluation!i, 
and/or counseling as may 
be recommended or 
required by Prob Officer, 
and shall thereafter abide 
by the recommendations 
or directives which result 











Idaho Department of Health & Welfare vs. Aman F Gas, eta I. 
. . Other Rick 
Case:CV-2007-0005189-0C Magistrate Filed: 12/06/2007 Subtype: Claims Judge: Carnaroli 
Defendants: Floyd, Erica Marie Gas, Aman F 
Plai.ntiffs:Jdaho Department of Health & Welfare 
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Gas, Aman F 
07/10/2008 Child 
Support 
(Defendant), Idaho Plaintiff 
Department of Health & 
Welfare (Plaintiff) 






Department of Health & 
Defendant 
Welfare (Plaintiff) 
Comment: Child support modification: s/J Carnaroli 
: State of Idaho vs. Aman F Gas 
i No hearings scheduled 
, . . . Magistrate Amount 
,Case. CR-2007-0004779-MD Magistrate Judge. Court Clerk due: $0,00 
Charges: Violation Date Charge Citation Degree Disposition 













State of Idaho vs. Aman F Gas 
No hearings scheduled 
Case: CR-2005-0009525-IN Magistrate Jud e: Magistrate Amount$0.00 
g Court,Clerk due: Closed 




Yield Right Of Way 
Officer: Pocatello 
Police,, 3000 






State of Idaho vs. Aman F Gas 
No hearings scheduled 
Case: CR-2005-0002956-IN . Magistrate Amount -Magistrate Judge: Court Clerk due: $0.00 . Closed 
Charges: Violation Date Charge 
02/20/2005 149-1232 
Insurance-fail To 










Fines/fees: $107 .SO 
State of Idaho vs. Aman F Gas 
No hearings scheduled 
Case: CR-2004-0014520-IN . Magistrate Amount Magistrate Judge: Court Clerk due: $0.00 Closed 
: Charges: Violation Date Charge 
09/18/2004 149-1232 
Insurance-fail To 










State of Idaho vs. Aman F Gas 
No hearing11 scheduled 
~- -,.._ 
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1Case: CR-2004-0011570-IN Magistrate Judge:~:!~~.:~~ Amount$O.OO due: Closed 
: Charges: Violation Date Charge 





Citation Degree Disposition 




! - Idaho Department of Health & Welfare vs. Aman F Gas, etal. 
! _ _ Oth Robert C. Cl d 
i Case:CV-2004-0000474-0C Magistrate Filed: 02/04/2004 Subtype: Cl _er - Judge: Naftz. Status: 0:,s;112004 
, aims (Magistrate) ' 
Defendants:Gas, Aman F Odonnell, Crystal Lynae 
Plaintiffs:Idaho Department of Health & Welfare 
Disposition: Date Judgment Disposition Disposition Parties Type Date Type 
Idaho Department of 
In Favor 
Of 
0310112004 Dismissal of 
Case Health & Welfare Plaintiff 
Comment:· 





Idaho Department of 
Health & Welfare Plaintiff 
(Plaintiff) 
(Dropped) 
Aman F Gas vs. Crystal L O'Donnell 
Case:CV-2004-0000199-DRMagistrate Filed: 01/16/2004 Subtype: ~::::::~ 
Defendants:Q'Donnell, Crystal L 
Rick 
Judge: Carnaroli 
Plaintiffs:Gas, Aman F 







O'Donnell, Crystal L 
(Defendant), Gas, Plaintiff 
Aman F (Plaintiff) 
(All Parties) 
O'Donnell, Crystal L 
(Defendant), Gas, Plaintiff 
Aman F (Plaintiff) 
(All Parties) 
State of Idaho vs. Aman F Gas 
No hearings scheduled 
,Case: CR-2003-0015000-MD Magistrate Judge: :~~~~gall Amd~~~t$0.00 Closed 
• Charges: Violation Date Charge Citation Degree Disposition 
08/27/2003 139-6312 9204834 Misdemeanor 


















Aman F Gas vs. Crystal Lynae Odonnell 
Case:CV-2003-0003838-DRMagistrate Filed: OS/11/2003 Subtype:~:::::~~ Judge: :::len L. 
Defendants:Odonnell, Crystal Lynae 
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State of Idaho vs. Aman F Gas 
, No hearings scheduled 
lease: CR-2003-0014012-MD Magistrate Judge: ~~~;~gall A~~~~t$0.00 Closed 
r Charg~s: Violation Date Charge Citation Degree Disposition 
08/07/2003 I18-920 No 9205503 ·Misdemeanor Finding: Dismissed 
Contact Order-
violation Of . By Prosecutor 
Disposition 
Officer: date: 09/10/2003 
Pocatello Fines/fees: $52.oo· 
Police,, 3000 
. Crystal Lynae Odonnell vs. Aman F Gas 
I Case:CV-2003-0003785-DVMagistrate Filed: 08/07/2003 Subtype: :::,:~s;!c Judge: ~~~~aroli 
(Case Sealed) 
Defendants:Gas, Aman F 
Plaintiffs:Odonnell, Crystal Lynae 
State of Idaho vs. Aman F Gas 
. No hearings scheduled 
!case: CR-2003-0013813-MD Magistrate Judge: Dan c. Amount$0.00 
: McDougall due: 
















State of Idaho vs. Aman F Gas 
No hearings scheduled 
[Case: CR-2003-0011938-MD Magistrate Judge: ~~~;~gall A~~~~t$0.00 Closed 
! Charges: Violation Date Charge Citation Degree Disposition 
07/04/2003 Original: 9190610 Misdemeanor 
I18-918(5) {M} Misdemeanor Finding: Guilty 
Battery-
domestic Disposition 
Violence date: 09/10/2003 
Amended: Fines/fees: $631.50 
Jail: 120 days 




Probation: Type:Supervised - Level 1 
Term: 12 months 
To be completed by: 
09/10/2004 
Probation completed on: 
09/10/2004 Probation 
completed 
Compiy with terms of this 
order and probation 
officer 
Commit no misdemeanor 
of felony 
Notify Court or Probation 
officer of .change of 
address 
Must contact probation 
depari:meni: within 5 days 
or immediately upon 
Closed 
Status: 03/13/2007 
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release from incarceration 
Do not drive without 
insurance 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTIRl(ff :0 -:('HEU\!T\' 
vs. 




STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) ss 
COUNTY OF BANNOCK ) 
('LE:~~::;< c~- :··. ·-i-. ..:: c::-::~::-.t.Jf{T. 
JARED W. JOHNSON, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that: 
I am a Deputy Prosecutor with the Bannock County Prosecutor's Office. I have 
conducted an investigation regarding AMAN FARAH GAS. Based on that investigation, I have 
requested a Sixth District Magistrate Judge to make a determination of probable cause to hold or set 
bond on the above-named defendant for the public offense of RAPE, a violation of I.C. § 18-6101 (4). 
The basis for the request is the information set forth in a supplementary police report 
which is designated as Exhibit "A" attached hereto. I further depose and say that I have read Exhibit 
"A" and all the contents are true to the best of my knowledge, and that I personally know the author of 
that report to be a law enforcement officer whom I believe to be credible and reliable. 
DATED this ;;2-'2-oay of January, 201 . 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss 
COUNTY OF BANNOCK ) 
JAR.ED W. JOHNSON, known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the 
within instrument, acknowledged to me that he has executed the same and that he read the same and 
that the same was true to the best of his knowledge. 
-,,,r../ 
DATED this _£_L_· clay of January, 2013. 
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Address: 425 HYDE AVE 
City: Pocatello 
Page: 
ST: ID Zip: 83201 
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Offense Codes: SAFR SAFS 
Received By: LOWTHER,A 
Rspndg Officers: ELDRIDGE,J 
Rspnsbl Officer: MARSHALL,T 
Ho~ Received: 911 Line 
PETERSON,S SHUTES,M 




When Reported: 03:43:25 01/20/13 
Occurred: .Between 03:43:00 01/20/13 and 09:58:09 01/20/13 
VICTIMS: 
NAME: GOODIN GUZMAN, Name Number: 222084 
Race: U Sex: F DOB: 
Address: 145 HILCREST; #38, AMERICAN FALLS, ID 83211 
Home Phone: ( ) Work Phone: (208) 269-0498 mes 
WITNESSES: 
NAME: OGOLLA, ANDREA N. 
Race: W Sex: F DOB: 
Address: 425 HYDE AVE, Pocatello, 
Home Phone: (208) 22 6-6296 
Name Number: 104594 
ID 83201 
Work Phone:. (208) 240-5854 
NAME: SAMMONS, RICHARD
Race: W Sex: M DOB: 
Address: 3132 neeley, AMERICAN 
Home Phone: (208)269-0498 
NAME: DWIVEDI, ABHISHEK 
Race: Sex: M DOB: 
Address: 1222 FREEMAN 
Home Phone: (208) 240-7736 
SUSPECTS: 
NAME: GAS, AMAN F. 
FALLS, ID 83211 
Work Phone: ( 
Work Phone: ( } 
Race: B Sex: M DOB: 
Height: ·6'01" Weight: 200 Hair: 
Address: 425 HYDE AVE, Pocatello, 
Home Telephone: (208) 240-8826 




Name Number: 204845 
Name Number: 260041 





Bannock County Sheriff's Office 
Detail Incident Report 
Incident#: 13-P01084 




Quantity: 1 Meas: 
Local Status: Evidence· in Storage 
Owner ID Number: 238533 Owner Name: 
Property Number: P147040 
Model: AMAN GAS 
Color: / 
Total Val~e~ 0.00 
GAS, AMAN 
INTERVIEW OF AMAN GAS ON 01-20-13 AT THE POCATELLO P.D. 
NARRATIVE: 
OFFICER: BROWN #5237 
INVESTIGATIVE TIME: 8 HRS 
LAW INCIDENT #:. 13-P01084 
STENO INITIALS: PF 
DATE & TIME 
DICTATED: 01/20/13@ 1138 HRS 
TRANSCRIBED: 01/20/13@ 1229 HRS 
#16 - SEXUAL OFFENSE: 




On 10/20/12 at approximately 0343 hours, officers were dispatched to 425 Hyde 
Avenue in reference to a possible sexual assault at that location. Officers 
were advised that RICHARD J. SAMMONS was on scene with his -daughter, RAUSHELLE 
GOODIN-GUZMAN, who was reporting being raped at that address. Upon further 
investigation into the incident a male subject by the name of AMAN F. GAS was 
later arrested for Rape. 
2. PREMISES LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION: 
The premise is 425 Hyde Avenue with a basement apartment. 
3. FIRST PERSON NOTIFIED BY THE VICTIM: 
The first person notified by the victim was her father, RICHARD J. SAMMONS. 
4. SUSPECT/VICTIM RELATIONSHIPS: 
Acquaintances - had met 3-4 times previously. 
5. WEAPONS OR FORCE USED: 
There was no force used; the_ female was asleep. 
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Detail Incident Report Page: 
Medical treatment was provided by Portneuf Medical Center on 01/20/13 at· 
approximately 0415 hours, by SANE Nurse ANN WILCOX. 
7. DOCUMENTS OF EVIDENCE TO BE FILED IN RECORDS: 
(STATEMENTS, RIGHTS FORMS, ANY FORMS, LATENTS, PHOTOS, ETC.) 
824 
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RELEASE FORM: One Authorization for Release of Medical Information form signed 
by RAUSHELLE GOODIN-GUZMAN placed into the Records basket 
PHOTOGRAPHS: Two digital photographs taken at the hospital uploaded into the 
Files section of Spillman under.this LI as follows: 
-Photograph number 001 is an overall photograph of GOODIN-GUZMAN prior to 
medical treatment, front view. 
-Photograph number 002 is GOODIN-GUZMAN prior to medical tEeatrnent, rear view. 
RECORDINGS: Four digital audio recordings of interviews uploaded into the Files 
section of Spillman under this LI as follows: 
-Goodin GUZMAN Hyde St.WMA 
-Goodin GUZMAN FMC l.WMA 
-Goodin GUZMAN PMC 2 and Dwi vedi PMC .. WMA 
-Goodin GUZMAN PMC 3.WMA 
8. VICTIM(S) INTERVIEW(S): 
See Additional Information Not Previously Stated 
9. WITNESS(ES) OBSERVATIONS: 
See Additional Information Not Previously Stated 
10. SUSPECT(S) INTERVIEW(S) / INFORMATION: 
On 01/20/13 at approximately 0343 hours, officers were dispatched to 425 Hyde 
Avenue in reference to a possible sexual assault that had occurred at that 
location. Officers were advised that RICHARD J. SAMMONS was on scene with his 
daughter, RAUSHELLE GOODIN-GUZMAN, who wa.s reporting being raped at that address 
and they were waiting out front in a vehicle. Officer SHUTES and Officer 
LAMBSON arrived on scene and I arrived shortly thereafter. When I arrived 
Officer SHUTES was speaking with SAMMONS in the street in front of 425 Hyde 
Avenue. In speaking with them, they advised that GOODIN-GUZMAN was in a vehicle 
parked along the west side of the road in front of 425 Hyde Avenue, the vehicle 
being a silver 2003 Saab four-door bearing Idaho license plate 1BT6724. 
I went to the vehicle ··and contacted GOODIN-GUZMAN who was sitting in the 
passenger seat. She was very upset and crying. I asked her very briefly what 
had taken place. She indicated she had been in the house and was asleep when 
"He started messing with me." and "He put it in my butt." I asked her who she 
was.-referring to and she said she only knew him by his first name, AMAN, later 
identified· as AMAN F. GAS. The driver of the Saab was GOODIN-GUZMAN'S friend, 
ABHISHEK DWIVEDI. I asked GOODIN-GUZMAN if she would be willing to go to the 
hospital to be seen by a nurse. She said she would and DWIVEDI agreed to take 
her there. From there I followed DWIVEDI and GOODIN-GUZMAN to the Portneuf 





Bannock County Sheriff's Office 
Detail Incident Report 




GOODIN-GUZMAN stated she arrived at 425 Hyde, the basement apartment around 1730 
hours and stayed until 1830 hours when -she left with DWIVEDI. She returned to 
the residence of 425 Hyde and was dropped off by DWIVEDI. When she got back to 
the residence around 2000 hours there was her friend ANDREA (OGOLLA) whom she 
described as an approximately 24-year-of-age white female, OGOLLA'S mom MONIQUE 
whom she described as a white female but did not know how old, ADRIAN (unknown· 
spelling) whom she described as an approximately 28-year-of-age black male, and 
AMAN (GAS) whom she described as an approximately 25-year-of-age black male. 
GOODIN-GUZMAN continued that they were at the house drinking and watching 
movies. One of them was the movie Men in Black 3. 
At one point GOODIN-GUZMAN tried getting OGOLLA to go out, possibly to a bar, 
but OGOLLA dld not want to go. GOODIN-GUZMAN said she talked with GAS at that 
point jokingly about going out but that was the only conversation they had 
throughout the night. GOODIN-GUZMAN said she did not know GAS real well but she 
had met him three to four times and knew him on sight. GOODIN-GUZMAN continued 
that at some point during the evening she fell asleep or passed out on a couch 
in the living room. She said she had an orange fleece blanket over her. She 
could not state what time she went to sleep but said she remembered what time 
the incident happened and she thought it was around 2330 hours. 
GOODIN-GUZMAN said she was asleep when she saw a black outline standing by the 
couch over her. She was lying on her right side and he was standing in the area 
of her mid-section. She showed me by pointing at the area of where he was 
standing. She said GAS stuck his fingers in her mouth. Then he started 
fingering around her butt and tried getting her pants down, eventually pulling 
.them down below her butt cheeks. GOODIN-GUZMAN said that throughout the initial 
parts of the incident she was not sure what was happening. She thought she was 
dreaming or something and she remembered looking back, seeing GAS, and then 
rolling back over on the couch. At one point she remembered swatting her left 
hand back but did not hit anything. She said that after she rolled back he 
"stuck it in!" I clarified with GOODIN-GUZMAN that he stuck his penis in her 
butt and she said, "Yes!" She also said that before he stuck "it in" he spit on 
her butt. GOODIN-GUZMAN continued that he "went up and down" about three times. 
I confirmed that she meant undulating and she said, "Yes!" I asked 
GOODIN-GUZMAN if she felt any pain and she said, "Yes!" GOODIN-GUZMAN continued 
that once he "stuck it in" it really hurt and it woke her up and she realized 
s.he was not dreaming and she realized at that point what was happening. 
GOODIN-GUZMAN said she told GAS, "No! I have to go to the bathroom!" 
GOODIN-GUZMAN said she got off the couch, got into the bathroom, and locked 
herself inside. When she used the toilet she noticed there was blood in the 
bowl. She stayed locked in the bathroom until her friend OGOLLA came to the 
door and told her 'she needed to use the bathroom. At that point GOODIN-GUZMAN 
went directly into OGOLLA'S room, got OGOLLA'S phone from the nightstand, and 
once OGOLLA was done in the bathroom, locked herself back in and started 
Facebooking people for help. She said she sent a Facebook message to friends 
JAKE, CHRIS, and JASON asking for help and then put an update on her own 
Facebook page asking for help. She got a message back from her .father, SAMMONS, 
over Facebook and then was able to call DWIVEDI on his cell phone from OGOLLA'S 
phone. Once GOODIN-GUZMAN was able to get DWIVEDI and SAMMONS en route to help 
her she left the bathroom, put OGOLLA'S phone down on the table, gathered her 
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Detail Incident Report Page: 
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intersection of Pine Street and Hyde Avenue. GOODIN-GUZMAN also said that on 
her way out the door of the house she saw GAS laying on the couch in the living 
room. 
I spoke with GOODIN-GUZMAN a few minutes later after a nurse spoke with her, to 
clarify when the incident on the couch hqd occurred. GOODIN-GUZMAN had 
originally said it happened around 2330 hours but after speaking with her again 
she saiq she honestly could not remember what time it happened. At that point I 
spoke with DWIVEDI in the lobby of Portneuf Medical Center. He said he dropped 
GOODIN-GUZMAN off at 425 Hyde around 2030 hours and then he went home. He got a 
call he thought around 0300 hours from GOODIN~GUZMAN from OGOLLA'S phone telling 
him she had been raped. GOODIN-GUZMAN told DWIVEDI she wanted him to come and 
get her and that she was locked in the bathroom. I had DWIVEDI confirm the time 
on his phone and the ~all from GOODIN-GUZMAN came in at 0341 hours and OGOLLA'S 
phone number was 208-240-5854. 
I also spoke with SAMMONS briefly in the lobby and he indicated that his first 
Facebook response to GOODIN-GUZMAN'S update and request for help was at 0321 
hours. 
At approximately 0650 hours at the request of Detective MARSHALL I spoke with 
DWIVEDI again in the lobby. He stated he and GOODIN-GUZMAN were former 
boyfriend and girlfriend and that they had consensual sex earlier in the evening 
around 1930 hours while at a friend's house that was about four to five houses 
away from the address on Hyde Avenue. DWIVEDI said it was normal vagina sex, 
one time where he used a condom. 
At approximately 0712 hours I spoke with GOODIN-GUZMAN and she confirmed that 
she and DWIVEDI were on agai~/off again boyfriend and girlfriend, they had 
consensual sex around 1900 hours at a friend's house named VIJAY on Pine Street, 
and it was vaginal sex, two encounters, where DWIVEDI used a condom on the first 
time, not on the second. 
After completing my interviews with GOODIN-GUZMAN and DWIVEDI, I remained at the 
hospital with GOODIN-GUZMAN while she was seen by SANE Nurse ANN WILCOX. 
Detective MARSHALL arrived on scene and took possession of all physical evidence 
obtained by WILCOX. Once WILCOX and Detective MARSHALL were completed, 
GOODIN-GUZMAN left the hospital with SAMMONS and DWIVEDI. 
Once completed at the hospital I returned to the Pocatello Police Station and 
cleared from the call. At this time there is no further information. See 
Detective MARSHALL'S report for additional information regarding this incident. 
End of report 
SUPPLEMENTAL NARRATIVE: 
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ARREST REPORT 
Time: 0957 Officer: T. MARSHALL #5203 
Arrestees Name: GAS, AMAN F 
Charge: RAPE - 18-6101 
Citation#: 






On 01-20-13 at approximately 0343 hours, RICHARD SAMMONS reported that his 
daughter had been raped at 425 Hyde Ave earlier this morning. Cpl. BROWN made 
contact with the victim, RAUSHELLE GOODIN-GUZMAN outside the residence while she 
was sitting in her friend's vehicle. Cpl. BROWN spoke to her briefly and she 
agreed to go to the hospital for a sexual assault exam. GOODIN-GUZMAN was 
transported by her friend, ABHISHEK DWIVEDI, to the Portneuf Medical Center 
(PMC) Emergency Room. Cpl. BROWN then interviewed GOODIN-GUZMAN while at PMC 
and she said the following: She had arrived at her friend ANDREA OGOLLA's 
house, located at 425 Hyde - Basement apartment, at approximately 2000 hours on 
01-19-13. There were several people at the apartment and they were watching 
movies. GOODIN-GUZMAN admitted that she had been consuming alcoholic beverages 
throughout the night, and at some point, she fell asleep on the couch in the 
living room. Sometime later, she had partially woke up but thought that she was 
still dreaming. She was laying on her right side so that she was facing the 
back of the couch. She saw a black male standing behind her, near her 
mid-section. The male put his finger into her mouth and then placed his hand 
down the back of her pants and placed his finger near her "butt." The male 
tried to pull her pants down. He was able to get her pants pulled down just 
below her'"butt cheeks." During this time, GOODIN-GUZMAN saw the male "spit" on 
her "butt" area. GOODIN-GUZMAN rolled over slightly so that she could look 
behind her and noticed that the male subject was AMAN GAS. GAS is her friend 
OGOLLA's roommate and has met him on several occasions. GOODIN-GUZMAN then 
rolled back onto her side, still thinking that she was dreaming. At this point, 
GAS put his perils inside her anus and "pumped" approximately three times. The 
pain that this caused to GOODIN-GUZMAN caused her to wake up fully and realize 
that she was not dreaming. She told GAS "NO, I have to go to the bathroom." 
She then went to the bathroom and locked the door. While in the bathroom, 
GOODIN-GUZMAN urinated and when she looked into the toilet bowl, she noticed 
some blood. GOODIN-GUZMAN stayed in the bathroom until OGOLLA knocked on the 
door and needed to use the bathroom. GOODIN-GUZMAN exited the bathroom and went 
to OGOLLA's bedroom and closed the door. She does not have a cell phone of her 
own and so she used OGOLLA's phone that was located in the bedroom. 
GOODIN-GUZMAN tried to facebook message her father asking for help. She also 
tried to call DWIVEDI. She was able to get a hold of DWIVEDI at approximately 
0341 hours on 01-20-13. GOODIN-GUZMAN told DWIVEDI that she had been raped and 
that she needed help. DWIVEDI agreed to come and pick her up. She was also 
able to get a hold of her father, SAMMONS, by Facebook messaging. He told her 
that he was on his way to get her as well. This occurred at approximately 0321 
hours on 01-20-13. GOODIN-GUZMAN grabbed her shoes and coat and left the 
apartment. She waited near the intersection of Hyde and Pine until SAMMONS and 
DWIVEDI arrived. For further information on this see the recorded interview 
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I made contact with the SANE Nurse that completed the Sexual Assault Exam on 
GOODIN-GUZMAN. She informed me that there were two tears in the area of 
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GOODIN-GUZMAN'S anus. There was also an injury that started on the outside of 
the anus area and ends inside. 
Patrol officers were able to make contact with AMAN GAS at 425 Hyde Ave. He 
agreed to go to the Pocatello Police Department voluntarily to speak to officers 
about this incident. He was given a voluntary transport. Upon my ·contact with 
GAS inside the interview room, I informed him that he was not under arrest and 
free to leave at any point. I also informed him that if he no longer wished to 
speak to the police to tell me. GAS agreed to speak to me about this incident. 
He said that he had been watching movies throughout the evening. He said that 
GOODIN-GUZMAN arrived at the apartment at approximately 1700 hours on 01-19-13. 
She was there for a while and then was picked up by, DWIVEDI. A few hours later 
GOODIN-GUZMAN returned to the residence. GAS could not remember what time she 
got back. He also said that everyone at the apartment had been drinking 
alcoholic beverages throughout the' night and that included GOODIN-GUZMAN. Gas 
told me that while watching a movie, GOODIN-GUZMAN sat down next to him on the 
couch. She _t-hen laid down on the couch, putting her head on his thigh. She 
also reached up and grabbed his hand and held it near her chest. GAS said that 
later, he left to go to Hooligans bar with OGOLLA. He said that GOODIN-GUZMAN 
did not go with them. He got a ride home from a friend at approximately 0300 
hours on 01-20-13. He walked into the apartment through the kitchen door and 
into the living-room. GAS noticed that GOODIN-GUZMAN was "passed out" on the 
couch. The couch is described as being an "L" shaped couch. GOODIN-GUZMAN was 
lying on the side near the kitchen door. GAS could not remember what direction 
GOODIN-GUZMAN head was pointed or how she was laying on the couch. He said that 
he took off his shoes and his shirt and laid down on the other end of the couch, 
covered himself with a blanket and then fell asleep. He was adamant that he 
could not remember anything from this point, until the police knocked on t:b.e 
door. GAS was informed that GOODIN-GUZMAN was at the hospital with injuries 
that she claimed were from him. And that these injuries were from a possible 
rape. GAS then told me that he wanted to leave. I stepped out of the interview 
room where I made contact with Cpl. BROWN who was still at PMC with 
GOODIN-GUZMAN. Cpl. BROWN told me that the SANE Nurse was currently with 
GOODIN-GUZMAN for the Sexual Assault Exam. Based on the corroborating 
information that Cpl. BROWN advised me, I then decided to detain GAS. I then 
informed GAS that based on all the information I had at this time, he was being 
detained. I also read him the Adult Rights Form and asked if he wished to talk 
to me without a lawyer present. He agreed to sign the Adults Rights Form and to 
talk to me without a lawyer present. He was asked to submit to a penis swab and 
scrapings from under his fingernails for DNA evidence. He agreed to this 
testing. He was transported to PMC where a SANE Nurse completed this evidence 
collection. I then brought Gas back to the Pocatello P.D. where I spoke to him 
some more about this incident. GAS was adamant that he was not involved in the 
rape. GAS was then advised that he was under arrest for Rape and transported to 
the Bannock County Jail where he was incarcerated. For full details on this 
interview with GAS, see the DVD that was placed into evidence. tm 
State of Idaho 
ss 
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T. MARSHALL #5203 being first duly sworn, deposes and says that I am a law 
enforcement officer with POCATELLO POLICE DEPARTMENT. I have conducted an 
investigation regarding AMAN F GAS. Based on that investigation, I request a 
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.sixth District Judge to make a determination of probable cause to arrest, hold 
or set bond on the above named defendant for the public offense of RAPE, a 
violation of LC. 18-6101. The basis for this request is the information set 
forth .in a police report which is designated as Exhibit "A" attached or within 
hereto. I further depose and say that I have read Exhibit "A"·and all the. 
contents are true to the best of my knowledge, and that I personally know the 
author of that report to be a law enforcement officer whom~ believe to be 
credible and reliable. 
Dated this 20th day of January, 2013 
Officer signature ------------------
State of Idaho 
County of Bannock 
ss 
Pocatello Police Dept. 
T. MARSHALL #5203, _known to _me to be the person whose name 
is subscribed to this Affadvit of Probable Cause, acknowledged to me thats/he 
has read and executed the document/sand the contents are true to the best of 
her/hi~ knowledge. 
Subscribed and sworn before me this 20th day of January, 2013 
Notary Public 
Commission expires on 
Detailed Report to follow. 
SUPPLEMENTAL NARRATIVE: 
---------
OFFICER: BUCK #5162 DICTATED: 01/20/13@ 0630 HRS 
INVESTIGATIVE TIME: 1 HR 
LAW INCIDENT#: 13-P01084 
STENO INITIALS: PF 
DATE & TIME ·TRANSCRIBED: 01/20/13@ 0958 HRS 
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(STATEMENTS, RIGHTS FORMS, LATENTS, PHOTOS, ETC.)° 
Page: 
RECORDING: A digitally recorded interview between Sergeant BUCK, Officer 
SHUTES, and the suspect, AMAN GAS labeled Ogolla.msv uploaded into the Files 




On 01/20/13 at approximately 0400 hours, I responded to 425 Hyde to assist 
Officer SHUTES and Officer ELDRIDGE with a report of a sexual assault. Upon 
arrival I made contact with ANDREA OGOLLA in the basement apartment. I asked if 
she was familiar with a girl named RAUSHELLE. She advised that she was friends 
with RAUSHELLE. I told OGOLLA that RAUSHELLE had reported being injured this 
evening and asked OGOLLA to help me figure out where RAUSHELLE had been. OGOLLA 
told me she lives at 425 Hyde with her roommate, AMAN GAS, and her mother, 
MONIQUE HAMBLIN. OGOLLA advised that all three of them were at home on 01/19/13 
at approximately 1930 hours, when RAUSHELLE was dropped off at the residence on 
Hyde. OGOLLA advised that for approximately the next hour RAUSHELLE used 
OGOLLA'S phone to text her boyfriend who OGOLLA knew only as AADI with a phone 
number of 240-7736. OGOLLA advised that all four of the subjects were drinking 
at the residence on Hyde. She stated that RAUSHELLE drank two Corona beers a.nd 
one shot of vodka. · 
At approximately 2030 hours AADI arrived outside the residence on Hyde to pick 
up RAUSHELLE. According to OGOLLA, AADI did not come inside because he did not 
feel he could face RAUSHELLE'S friends since AADI had just gotten married to 
someone· else. According to OGOLLA, RAUSHELLE returned to the residence of 425 
Hyde at approximately 2200 hours and passed out on the couch in the living room. 
OGOLLA pointed to the couch where RAUSHELLE had fallen asleep. The couches in 
this case are arranged in an L shape, one couch against the west wall of the 
living room and the other couch against the north wall of the living room. 
OGOLLA advised that RAUSHELLE fell asleep on the western couch. At 
approximately 2300 hours, OGOLLA stated she and GAS left the residence to go to 
Hooligan's at 100 North Third. OGOLLA stated that Hooligan's was very crowded 
so she returned to her residence on Hyde approximately 30 minutes later at 2330 
hours and went to sleep in her bedroom. According to OGOLLA, RAUSHELLE was 
still asleep on the west couch in the living room. 
OGOLLA advised that she was asleep until approximately 0400 hours when she awoke 
to Officer SHUTES and Officer ELDRIDGE knocking on the door. OGOLLA advised 
that was the first time she noticed that RAUSHELLE was gone. I asked OGOLLA to 
show me the texts that had been transferred between RAUSHELLE and AADI. She 
looked for the texts but advised they were no longer on her phone and it 
appeared that RAUSHELLE had deleted them. She did, however, state that she had 
checked her call log and it appeared that at 0312 hours.on 01/20/13; AADI had 
telephoned RAUSHELLE on OGOLLA'S phone. At approximately 0323 hours RAUSHELLE 
had called AADI and at 0331 hours AADI had again called RAUSHELLE. 
I then spoke briefly with AMAN GAS. He advised he had been in his house at 425 
Hyde at approximately 1900 hours when RAUSHELLE came over. He stated that he, 
ANDREA OGOLLA, MONIQUE HAMBLIN, and RAUSHELLE had all been drinking and between 
the four of them they finished a bottle of vodka. GAS also stated that while 
they were drinking he was sitting on the northernmost couch and RAUSHELLE kept 
coming over and sitting by him. GAS advised that while RAUSHELLE was sitting by 
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wanted to "be with". him. GAS advised that approximately an hour later RAUSHELLE 
left with her boyfriend, AADI, but came back at approximately 2300 hours. 
According to GAS, RAUSHELLE wanted to go to the bar with him but GAS did not 
want ·to take her because she was intoxicated and he did not want to babysit her. 
GAS stated he left with OGOLLA and went to Hooligan's Bar. GAS stated he did 
not return until approximately 0300 hours after the bar had closed and RAUSHELLE 
was asleep on the western couch when he arrived home. GAS advised he undressed 
and fell asleep on the northern couch and was asleep until he was awakened by 
Officer SHUTES and Officer ELDRIDGE knocking on the door. That was the first 
time he noticed that RAUSHELLE was no longer asleep on the west couch. 
I asked GAS if he would be willing to go to the Pocatello Police Station to 
provide a detailed statement to officers and he agreed. He was transported to 
the Pocatello Police Station by Officer ELDRIDGE. No further action was taken 
on my part. 
End of report 
SUPPLEMENTAL NARRATIVE: 
OFFICER: LAMBSON #5261 DICTATED: 01/20/13@ 1028 HRS 
INVESTIGATIVE TIME: 5.5 HRS 
LAW INCIDENT#: 13-P01084 
STENO INITIALS: PF 
DATE & TIME TRANSCRIBED: 01/20/13@ 1125 HRS 
1. DOCUMENTS OF EVIDENCE TO BE FILED IN RECORDS: 
(STATEMENTS, RIGHTS FORMS, LATENTS, PHOTOS, ETC.) 
RECORDINGS: Digital recordings uploaded into the Files section of Spillman 
under this LI as follows: 
-130120001 is of the duration of the subject's cigarette break 
-130120002 is of the duration of the collection of DNA evidence at Portneuf 
Medical Center 
2. NARRATIVE: 
On 01/20/13 around 0645 hours, I responded to 425 Hyde Avenue to assist Officer 
SHUTES with a possible sexual assault. Upon arrival a male subject approached 
me and told me his daughter was waiting in the car next to the street and that 
she had been assaulted by a subject inside the residence of 425 Hyde Avenue. 
He stated h~ was unsure how many occupants were still inside the residence. 
Officer SHUTES spoke with the subject and I secured the perimeter with other 
officers until contact could be made with the subjects inside. I returned to 
the station any waited as Detective MARSHALL interviewed the subject. At one 
point the subject wished for a cigarette break. I took the subject out to the 
back of the department and recorded the duration of our break, approximately 
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After further interviewing from Detective MARSHALL I transported the subject to 
the Portneuf Medical Center where. DNA evidence was collected by hospital staff. 
For reference to that duration at the hospital refer to digital recording 
130120002. I transported the subject back to the Pocatello Police Station for 
further questioning by Detective MARSHALL. Detective MARSHALL then placed the 
subject under arrest and I transported the subject to Bannock County Jail where 
he was incarcerated for Rape, Idaho Code 18-6101. 
End of report 
SUPPLEMENTAL NARRATIVE: 
OFFICER: MARSHALL #5203 DICTATED: 01/20/13@ 1300 HRS 
INVESTIGATIVE TIME: 14 HRS 
LAW INCIDENT#: 13-P01084 
STENO INITIALS: PF 
DATE & TIME TRANSCRIBED: 01/20/13@ 1352 HRS 
1. DOCUMENTS OF EVIDENCE TO BE FILED IN RECORDS: 
(STATEMENTS, RIGHTS FORMS, LATENTS, PHOTOS, ETC .. ) 
One Adult Rights Form signed by AMAN GAS 
One Consent to Search form.signed by AMAN GAS 
Portneuf Medical Center Discharge Instructions for AMAN GAS 
One notebook paper with the diagram of the residence that was drawn by AMAN GAS 
Authorization for Release of Medical Information signed by AMAN GAS 
2. NARRATIVE: 
On 01/20/13 I was contacted by Pocatello Dispatch at approximately 0415 hours 
requesting I respond to the Pocatello Police Department to assist in a rape 
investigation. Upon my arrival to the Pocatello Police Department Sergeant BUCK 
requested that I interview the suspect in this case identified as AMAN GAS. The 
victim had been taken to the Portneuf Medical Center Emergency Room where 
Corporal BROWN was currently speaking with her. Gas was placed into an 
Interview Room in the Detective Division by Patrol at which point I made contact 
wi t.h GAS in the Interview Room.· I informed GAS he was free to leave at any 
point and that he was not under arrest or being detained in any way. I also 
told him that if he did not wish to answer any of my questions or speak to me 
any further to just let me know. 
I then began by asking GAS for his personal information. He provided this to 
me. He also indicated that he is originally from Somalia and he has been in the 
United States for approximately 13 years and is here on asylum. I then began 
asking GAS to go through his day yesterday. He stated he woke up at 
approximately nine or ten am (0900 or 1000 hours) and throughout the day he had 
been watching TV movies. He also stated that the subjects who were inside the 
residence were ANDREA OGOLLA as well as her mom that he indicted was MOKIE, 
ADRIAN SMART who also lives at the residence as well as him. He stated that at 
approximately 1700 hours RAUSHELLE came to the residence. He believed they were 
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GOODIN-GUZMAN a few times in the past and she is OGOLLA'S friend. RAUSHELLE is 
identified as RAUSHELLE GOODIN-GUZMAN who is the victim in this incident. 
GAS stated that a short time after arriving GOODIN-GUZMAN'S friend AADI who is_ 
identified as ABHISHEK DWIVDI picked her up sometime during the movie and she 
was gone for a couple of hours. GAS stated that since about 1700 hours they 
began drinking alcoholic beverages such as Blue Skyy vodka and they had consumed 
almost a whole bottle of Blue Skyy among everybody who had been at the 
residence. He stated that prior to GOODIN-GUZMAN'S leaving with DWIVDI she also 
drank two bottles of Corona beer. He stated he thefi watched Men in Black 3 and 
then a second movie he could not remember the name of. He described it as being 
Dj ango and that was the movie they were watching when GOODIN-GU.ZMAN came back to 
the residence. He also stated that GOODIN-GUZMAN came back with a Bud Light in 
her hand and he watched her consume approximately six beers in less than an 
hour. He stated that after GOODIN~GUZMAN came back from being with DWIVDI she 
appeared to be more intoxicated than when she left and while they were watching 
movies she came over and sat down by him and at one point lay down on the couch 
by him and placed her head on his thigh while they watched a movie. He stated 
that at no point did she say anything to him but it felt like she was coming on 
to him. 
GAS then said that around 2300 hours OGOLLA and he decided to go to Hooligan's 
Bar. He stated OGOLLA was talking about having GOODIN-GUZMAN go with them but 
he did not want her to go because he did not want to babysit her due to her 
level of intoxication. He stated he then left the residence with OGOLLA and was 
with OGOLLA at Hooligan's for a little while. When she left with some other 
friends GAS was able to get a ride home at about 0300 hours on 01/20/13. He 
stated he walked into the house through the kitchen door, walked into the living 
room, and noticed that GOODIN-GUZMAN was asleep on the couch near 'the entrance 
into the kitchen. He then went to the other end of the couch and lay down. He 
described this couch as being an L-shaped couch. I then requested he draw a 
picture of how the room was set up. A picture of this was placed into Records. 
I went through and labeled the drawing. GAS described how his head was compared 
to where GOODIN-GUZMAN was. I asked him how GOODIN-GUZMAN was positioned. He 
stated he did not know and he did not know if she was covered with any type of 
blanket. He also could not tell me if she was lying on her back or·if she was 
lying on one of her sides. He stated he just looked over and noticed she was 
there and then lay down himself. He stated he had consumed a large amount of 
alcoholic beverages throughout the evening and he went to sleep fairly quickly. 
He stated he put a blue blanket on top of him and this was the blue blanket he 
normally uses to sleep with. He also stated that where he lay down-is where he 
normally sleeps, indicating he does not have a bedroom at this residence. 
I asked GAS if he touched GOODIN-GUZMAN in any way and he indicated that he did 
not. I then informed GAS that GOODIN-GUZMAN had been injured at some point 
dur~ng the evening and she was indicating he was the one who injured her. He 
asked how and I advised him the injury had occurred while he was attempting to 
have sex with her. GAS denied the allegation he had attempted to have sex with 
her, stating she was not his type and he did not want to be with her in any way. 
He also indicated that when he got home he took off his shoes and his shirt, 
lay down on the ·couch, and could not remember anything else until officers 
knocked on the door. He was adamant about this fact and would not provide any 
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At this point GAS then told me he did not wish to be at the Pocatello Police 
Department any further. I told him I would be right back with him and I left 
the room where I made contact with Corporal BROWN who was at Portneuf Medical 
Center with the victim. Corporal BROWN provided me with the information he had 
obtained from the victim, GOODIN-GUZMAN, and he also advised me that the SANE 
Nurse was currently inside the room with GOODIN-GUZMAN completing a sexual 
assault exam. Based on the information provided to me by Corporal BROWN I 
decided I would detain GAS at which point I then walked back into the Interview 
Room and advised GAS he was being detained. I then pulled out the Adult Rights 
Form. I read the Adult Rights Form to GAS asking him if he had any questions. 
He indicated he did not. I asked him if he was willing to speak to me and speak 
to me without a lawyer present. GAS had several questions that I was able to 
answer. I then allowed GAS to have a moment to think about whether he wanted a 
lawyer present or if he wished to speak with me without a lawyer. 
During this time I made contact with the Bannock County Prosecutor IAN SERVICE 
to request his assistance in completing a detention order for possible evidence 
that may still be located on GAS. I then went back into the Interview Room and 
asked GAS if he wished to speak to me without a lawyer present. GAS indicated 
he did wish to speak to me and that he wished to cooperate with me. I asked him 
if he would be willing to go through a penile swab for DNA evidence, advising 
him that by doing so it could rule out his involvement in this incident. He 
agreed to the swabbing at which point I made contact with Corporal BROWN who was 
still at Portneuf Medical Center and requested he make arrangements for a SANE 
Nurse to" complete some evidence collection from GAS. Corporal BROWN was able to 
make arrangements at which point GAS was transported by Officer LAMBSON to the 
Emergency Room where GAS was placed into Room #10. Officer LAMBSON stayed with 
GAS the whole time. A SANE Nurse completed the exam. Based on the information 
I had obtained from Corporal BROWN that the suspect had placed his fingers 
inside of GOODIN-GUZMAN'S mouth, I requested that fingernail scrapings be taken 
as well as a swab of his penis area. Prior to any of this occurring, I had GAS 
sign a Consent to Search form. I explained the form to him prior to his signing 
it. He then signed the form giving us permission to complete the necessary 
evidence collection that we needed. Prior to the SANE Nurse going into the room 
with'GAS I informed her that he was here voluntarily and if at any point he 
revoked his permission that she needed to stop and to let me know. At no point 
did this ever occur. The SANE Nurse completed her exam and provided me with the 
evidence requested in a sex assault kit which was placed into the evidence 
fridge at the Pocatello Police Department. 
While at the hospital I made contact with the SANE Nurse who completed the 
sexual assault exam on GOODIN-GUZMAN. She informed me that GOODIN-GUZMAN had 
two small tears to her anus and another injury that started on the outside of 
the anus area and ended on the inside. She also indicated that while doing the 
exam she located a pubic hair that did not belong to GOODIN-GUZMAN in the area 
of her anus. This hair was collected by the SANE Nurse. The sexual assault kit 
as well as all of GOODIN-GUZMAN'S clothing were turned over to me from the SANE 
Nurse. I then transported them to the Pocatello Police Department where they 
were placed into evidence. 
It was right at this same time that GAS' exam was completed. Officer LAMBSON 
then transpo~ted GAS back to the Pocatello Police Department at my request. 
Prior to the transport I asked GAS if I could ask him a few more questions. He 
indicated that would be fine. Once he ar~ived at the Pocatello Police 
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again I reminded him of his Miranda rights and he agreed to still speak to me in 
reference to this incident. I started confronting GAS about his story about not 
touching GOODIN-GUZMAN. GAS, throughout the whole interview, did not change his 
story, indicating he came home, went straight into the living room, took his 
shirt and shoes offi and lay down on the couch. Although I did speak to him 
about earlier in the evening when GOODIN-GUZMAN was coming on to him, he 
indicated she sat next to him very close and lay down, putting her head onto his 
lap. She did this a couple of times and she kept holding his hand. He also 
stated that she would hug him and hugged him approximately five times throughout 
the evening which was unusual. He stated the last time he had seen her prior to 
this was approximately six months ago. He also stated that at one point time 
she reached up and grabbed his hand and was holding his hand with her hand while 
she was lying on the couch'with her head on his thigh and placed his hand up, 
while holding it, in the area of her chest. He stated at no point did he ever 
try to grab or grope while she was doing this and that he felt very , 
uncomfortable and would look over at OGOLLA trying to get OGOLLA 1 s·attention to 
show her what was going on. He then stated he had an agreement with OGOLLA that 
they would not date each other's friends due to the complications it could 
bring. 
GAS then indicated he had overheard GOODIN-GOZMAN speaking to OGOLLA about 
having sex with DWIVDI earlier in the evening and that is why she left with 
DWIVDI. GAS stated he knew DWIVDI was a married man and believed that OGOLLA 
was sleeping with another married person as well. I again asked GAS if he tried 
to have sex with GOODIN-GUZMAN. Again he indicated that he did not and was. 
adamant he just went to sleep and did not know what happened from the time he 
went to sleep until the officers knocked on his door. 
Based on the information I had from the SANE Nurse from Corporal BROWN it was 
then determined that GAS would be charged with Rape. He was taken into custody 
for Rape and transported to the Bannock County Jail where he was incarcerated. 
At this point this investigation continues. 
End of report 
SUPPLEMENTAL NARRATIVE: 
OFFICER: Bates #5167 Sun Jan 20 16:16:30 MST 2013 
Time Spent: 30 min. 
On 01-20-2013 I presented the paperwork for this case to the Honorable Judge 
Steven Thoms9n. After reviewing the case, Judge Thomson issued a $30,000.00 
bond. on GAS, charging him with the crime of Rape. I faxed the completed 
paperwork to the Bannock County Jail and called to confirm they had received it. 
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AFFIDAVIT OF PROBABLE CAUSE 
ARREST REPORT 
(; 
Date: 01-20-13 Time: 0957 Officer: T. MARSHALL 45203 
Arrestees Name: GAS, AMAN F 
Charge: RAPE - 18-6101 
Citation 4: 
Bond: NO BOND 
LI#: 13-P01084 
SYNOPSIS: 
On ·01-2·0-13. at approximately 0343 hours,. RICHARD SAMMONS reported that his 
··. daughter had; been· raped at.'425 Hyde Ave ·earl'ier this morning. Cpl. BROWN made 
contact with··the victim,. RAUSHELLE. GOODIN~GUZMAN outside the residence while she 
·;; was· sitting' 'itr het 'friend •.·s: vehic·1e. cp1.::_BROwN· spoke· to:her briefly anct·she 
. : agreed to ,go- to· the hospital. for ·a sexual assault exam. GOODIN-GUZMAN was 
· ': transported by her friend;. ABHISHEK DWIVEDI, to the· Portrieuf Medi Cal Center -_ 
(PMC) Emergency Room. .Cpl~ BROWN· then interviewed GOODIN-GUZMAN while at PMC 
-- · and she said ,the following: -- She had ai::rived at her friend ANDREA OGOLLA'·s 
-_ -·• -,): .ho.us~.,., .l.ocated., .. ~.t .. 425 .. :.Hyde .. ·- .,.-Bas.ement .. apa-r,tment,, . , at .. ap.prc,ximately,. 2000. :hou.r:-s .:,.011 ,: 
··Ol-19-'13:. · There were s:eveTa:l people at the apartment and· they: were watching · --- ·· 
· movies. · GOODIN-GUZMAN admitted '.that she had ·been consuming· alcoholic beverages 
throughout th'e, night, and at ·some point, she fell .asleep on. the couch in the 
. . l
'.,c,.---;-
li v:ing .; room. Sometime later, -- she had partially woke up but thought that she was 
still dreaming. · She was laying on: her ·right side so that she was facing the ----
: back of the couch. She saw a black male standing behind her,, near her 
· mid-section·. -The male. put his finger into her mouth and· then placed his hand 
·- down the back ·of her pants and placed his finger near -her "butt." The male 
·-__ tried to pull her pants down. . He was able to get her pants pulled down just 
' below her "butt cheeks." During this time·, GOODIN-GUZMAN· saw the male "spit" on 
.: her• "butt" area. GOODIN-GUZMAN rolled over slightly so that she could look 
:behind her and .noticed that--the male· s·ubj'ect was AMAN GAS. GAS is her friend 
• OGOLLA'·S roommate and has .met ·him on several occasions. GOODIN-GUZMAN then 
; rolled back onto her side, still thinking ·.that she was dreaming. At this point, 
.• GAS put his penis inside her anus- and ·"pumped" approximately three times. The 
--- pain that this caused to GOODIN...;GUZMAN caused, her to wake up fully and realize 
that she was. not dreaming. She told GAS "NO, I have to. go to the bathroom." 
- She then went·to the bathroom and locked the door. While in the bathroom, 
GOODIN-GUZMAN urinated and when she looked into the toilet bowl, she noticed 
some blood~ GOODIN-GUZMAN stayed in the bathroom until OGOLLA knocked on the 
door and :needed to use the bathroom. GOODIN-GUZMAN exited the bathroom and went 
to OGOLLA's bedroom and closed·the door. She does not have a cell phone of her 
own and so she used OGOLLA's phone that was located in the bedroom. 
GOODIN-GUZMAN tried to facebook message her father asking for help. She als6---, 
tried to call DWIVEDI. She was able to get a hold of DWIVEDI at approximately 
0341 hours on 01-20-13. GOODIN-GUZMAN told DWIVEDI that she had been raped and 
that she needed help. DWIVEDI agreed to come and pick her up. She was also 
able to get a hold of her father, SAMMONS, by Facebook messaging. He told her 
that he was on his way to get her as well. This occurred at approximately 0321 
hours on 01-20-13. GOODIN-GUZMAN grabbed her shoes and coat and left the 
apartment. She waited near the intersection of Hyde and Pine until SAMMONS and 
DWIVEDI arrived. For further information on this see the recorded interview 
completed by Cpl. BROWN. 
I made contact with the SANE Nurse that completed the Sexual Assault Exam on 
GOODIN-GUZMAN. She informed me that there were two tears in the area of 
GOODIN-GUZMAN's anus. There was also an injury that started on the outside of 
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the anus area and ends inside. 
Patrol officers were able to make contact with AMAN GAS at 425 Hyde Ave. He 
agreed to go to the Pocatello Police Department voluntarily to speak to officers 
about this incident. He was given a voluntary transport. Upon my contact with 
GAS inside the interview room, I informed him that he was not under arrest and 
free to leave at any point. I also informed him that if he no longer wished to 
speak to the police to tell me. GAS agreed· to speak to me about this incident. 
· He said that he had been watching ·movies throughout the evening. He said- that 
GOODIN-GUZMAN arrived at the apartment at approximately 1700 hours on 01-19-13. 
· She was there for a while and then was picked up by, DWIVEDI. A few hours later 
· GOODIN-GUZMAN returned to the residence. GAS could not remember what time she 
got back. ,He also said. that· everyone at the apartment had been drinking 
alcoholic bevera:ges throughout the ,night and that included GOODIN-GUZMAN. Gas 
told me that wh-ile .wa·tching a movie,·> GOODIN'""GUZMAN sat down-next· to him on the 
couch·. She then laid- down on .the· couch,· :putting her head on his thigh. She 
also -reached· up: and grabbed his hand. and. he'ld· it nea:r her chest. GAS said that 
1 a ter·; · 'he· 'Hfft · to go 'tO Hooligans. bar with: OGOLLA. · He' ·said" that GOODIN-GUZMAN 
did not go with them. ·· He got a ride home from a. friend. at approximately· 0300 
hours on Q.l-'20-13. He. walked into· the apartment ·through the kitchen door and 
•. , .. ·. into<·the,living··room~ · -GAS noticed that .GOODIN,...GUZMAN.was "passed out" on.the. 
·couch ... The couch is.,described··a.s being an "L"-· shaped, couch. GOODIN:...GUZMAN· was 
.. lying. on·.,the.:. s:ide ,near~the,:.;kitchen. door .,.,GAS<could·,,not .remember ,what.;direction·.· 
<· · GOODIN;.;,GUZMAN head,was,: pointed,,or how- she was ·=laying on· the couch. He said that 
. he took o-ff ,his shoes and -his shirt and laid down· on the ,other end of the couch; 
· covered himself with a blanket and then fe'll asleep. ·. He was adamant that he· 
·· could not 'remember anything from this point, until the police knocked on the 
door.··· GAS was informed that GOODIN-GUZMAN was at the ·hospital with injuries 
that she claimed were from him. And that these injuries were from a possible 
rape .. GAS then told me that he wanted to leave. I stepped out of the interview 
.· room where I made contact with Cpl. BROWN who was still at PMC with 
·· GOODIN-GUZMAN. Cpl. BROWN told me that the SANE. Nurse was currently with 
. GOODIN-GUZMAN for the Sexual Assault Exam. Based on the corroborating 
information -that Cpl. BROWN advised me, I then decided to detain GAS. I then 
. informed GAS that based on all the information Thad at· this time, .. · he was being .. 
i detained. L also read him the Adult" Rights ,Form and asked if he. wished to talk 
·. to me without -a lawyer present. · He agreed· to s.ign the· Adults Rights Form and to 
., talk to me· without a lawyer presenL He was ·asked to submit to a penis swab and 
scrapings from,under his fingernails for DNA evidence. He agreed to this 
testing. He was transported to FMC where a SANE Nursecompleted this evidence 
collection. I then brought Gas back to·the PocatelloP.D.·where I spoke to him 
some more about this incident. GAS was adamant that he was·not involved in the 
rape. GAS was then advised that he was under arrest·for Rape and transported to 
the Bannock County Jail where he was incarcerated. For full details on this 
interview with GAS, see the DVD that was placed into evidence. tm 
State of Idaho 
County of Bannock 
ss 
T. MARSHALL #5203 being first duly sworn, deposes and says that I am a law 
enforcement officer with POCATELLO POLICE DEPARTMENT. I have conducted an 
investigation regarding AMAN F GAS. Based on that investigation, I request a 
Sixth District Judge to make a determination of probable cause to arrest, hold 
or set bond on the above named defendant for the public offense of RAPE, a 
violation of I.C. 18-6101. The basis for this request is the information set 
forth in a police report which is designated as Exhibit "A" attached or within 
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hereto. I further depose and say that I have read Exhibit ''A'~ and all the 
contents are true to the best of my knowledge, and that .I .personally know the 
author of that report to be a law enforcement officer whom I believe to be 
credible and reliable. 
Dated this 20th day of January, 
State of Idaho 
County·· of Bannock 
) 
) 
.. ) .. 
ss 
·_. T. MARSHALL fl:5203, known -to me to be the person whose name 
is subscribed. to this Affadvitof ·Probable Cause, acknowledged to me thats/he 
,,.,has -read and executed the docuni.ent/s and-the contents: are true to the best of 
"'her/his .. knowledge .. . . •... -... · ... , __ .-. __ . . .. :•.·- .,L,a_· .. , ... 
Subscribed and sworn before me this 20th day of January., 2013 
No~P~ 
Commission expires on~~''~~-'~~T~~'~"~~~-
Detailed Report to follow. 
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Or \ .J \ J r~ GI d. ---- -
. I ~~ 4~~DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF ru J:,-, 
13.f.t l}i,! /') r )i r-· :~_; ···t~~< ... . . 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANJ6t~<?::'·:· .• _<r;{'.i:5;Jl;kr 
MAGISTRATE DIVISION 
W/3 j/lN .2 
fii· 

















PROBABLE CAUSE MINUTE 
ENTRY AND ORDER 
CP-1&10- ~JJl/, 
______________ ) 
An Affidavit of Probable Cause having been presented to the undersigned magistrate on this 
date charging the defendant with the crime(s) of: 
RAPE, Idaho Code § 18-6101 (4) 
The defendant, having been incarcerated without a warrant, the court finds Probable Cause to 
believe the defendant committed the crime(s) set forth above. 
[ l The defendant is released O.R. 
~ The defendant shall remain incarcerated in lieu of bond(s) in the amount of$ 501 o oJ -
[ ] The defendant shall remain incarcerated in lieu of bond in the amount set by the bond 
schedule. 
[ ] The defendant shall remain incarcerated and bond shall be determined at arraignment. 
[ ] This affidavit is made in support of an application for an arrest warrant. 
I ] An arrest warrant was issued setting bond(s) in the amount of _________ _ 
I ] The court does not find Probable Cause to believe the defendant committed the crime(s) set 
forth above. The defendant shall be released within 48 hours of arrest. 
IT IS SO ORDERED, 
Dated this 't'Zfay of January, 2013. and signed at / 0; 5<;,'cloc~4.M. 
&~--~L,U~ 
Probable Cause Minute Entry and Order 
Revised 04-13-06 




STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff. 
vs. 
Aman F Gas 
,-, 
\ } 
·, .·· C) 
In and For the County of Bany'ock 





Case No: CR-2013-0000864-FE 425 Hyde Ave 

















Tuesday, February OS, 2013 09:30 AM 
David Kress 
Room 119, Traffic Court-first Floor 
The defendant in this case appeared for initial appearance on this date and was informed of the 
charge($) filed against him/her and was advised of his/her constitutional rights. 
~on request and application for an attorney, the Public Defender's office was appointed to 
represent the defendant. Reimbursement for the services of the Public Defender, if any, will be 
determined at the conclusion of the case. The defendant is ordered, as a condition of release, to 
contact the Public Defender's office at (208) 236-7040 within 5 days of this order and to provide that 
office with a valid mailing address and telephone number. If the defendant's address or telephone 
number changes he/she shall immediately notify the court and the public defender's office in writing. 
The defendant is also ordered, as a condition of release, to remain in contact with the Public Defender's 
office at all times until the end of this case. Failure to maintain contact with the public defender may 
result in a warrant for the defendant's arrest. 
Other conditions of release: Whether released on your own recognizance, or to Court Services Pretrial 
Release, or after posting bond the Court ORDERS you to comply with the following conditions of release: 
-You shall appear for all court ordered hearings unless excused by the court in writing. 
-You shall not appear for court with any amount of alcohol or illegal drugs in your system. 
-You shall not violate any Domestic Violence or Criminal No Contact order. 
Failure to comply with these conditions of may result in the immediate revocation of your pretrial 
release and/or a warrant for your arrest. 
Bond was set in the amount of: $ '°3o;tJo£/ 
I 
ARRAIGNMENT PRETRIAL ORDER 







D Bond previously posted is continued. 
D The defendant was released on their own recognizance. 
D Upon release from jail the defendant is to be supervised by Court Services. 
,, ~act Order issued. 
DATED: Tuesday, January 22. 2013 
MAGISTRATE JUDGE 
By: 
Private Counsel: Randall D Schulthies Bannock County Pub · 
Mailed Hand De~ive~ 
Prosecutor: JaNiece Price Bannock County Prosecutors Office 
Mailed Hand Delivere~ 
Officer: TRACY MARSHALL Pocatello City Police 
Defendant: I acknowledge I received this Arraignment Pretrial Order and Order to Attend pretrial on 
this Tuesday, January 22. 2013. 
~ /& p;z/tf'?u&~ 
Am;~ j/ Phone# 
ARRAIGNMENT PRETRIAL ORDER Page 2 
ORDER TO ATIEND PRELIMINARY HEARING 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIX1 : 
Cl E~t~~f"l~'}:·if_;)~j)lJN i :· 
OF IDAHO, IN AN.lfFOR 'T ·rc(}j 1 -- OF BANNOCK 
DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
STATE OF IDAHO, l ~e/CaseN~~-~r 
Plaintiff, 
r-;::---_ 




HEREBY ORDERED to meet with the Public Defender: 
--,-----------------"' 20_ at p.m. 
';~ p.m. 
""'""'=~=-~b-llg..c;A!!ll,.odicl4--~~'--7~-....1 ~ 2:30 p.m., 
efender's offfoe is lo ate in the bri k building found on the northeast corner 





When you appear for your appointment, you are ordered to bring the following: 
The date and time of your preliminary hearing; 
The name of the judge who will be hearing your preliminmy hearing; 
Any infonnation regarding the specific felony charge that has been filed against you; 
The names and addresses of witnesses who can help you in your defense. 
If you do not appear for this scheduled appointment, the Court will revoke your 
O.R. release or will revoke your hond and will issue a warrant for your arrest. 
The secretary in the Public Defender's ice is ordered to notify the Court in writing if 
you fail to appear for this scheduled appointment. 
RECEIPT 
I H~REBY ACKNOW a day of DOE that I have read and re~eiv11td this Order to Appear this -- · 20.J3_. 
~~ 
Defen~? 
ORDER TO MEET WITH PUBLIC DEFENDER 
WHITE-Court YELLOW Puhlii: Defendtlr PINK Defendant PDAPP.971127/03 
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., 
. -()··· .. ..··(-)···. 
'·· .--
• •-•oo • • ••- •o •••••--•••omH .. •••-•••,'••-•o•~--- .... , •••••-•••••• •••••••••••• ... -•~•-•-n••-••••••~••••••••~ •••• ''•••HOO O ,, •• •••• • • •••••••• •M••• ,,nJ• ,,, .... , ••. , .• _,,, ______ , 
~· 
PLEASE PRINT CASE NO ...... _· ---




MJ!Yng Address . . · 
B~~~~ -r:-zri 
ccc_ JP 16 3·wJ Hom~Phone 
City State Zip Work Phone · · · Message/Cell Phone 
Msrifa1 Statu,, . Singti Married D Separated{] . • · ,oil 
.140. Dependant C!rlldren J C~ld Support P~ts Monthly$' 792-- . 
Child Support Received Mbnthly $. ____ _ 
EMPLOYMENT ·__..-. . . . . . ., 
Name of 8,:loyer · · -~~-- w .. Name of Spouse's. Employer. phone 
-~ -z_:iP 
Start ate . End Date. Hrs.Per Week 
s __ per month at$ Jo¢ per ho~ 
State . \: . Zip 
Start Date End bate Hts Per .Week 








BANNOCK COUNTY MAGISTRATE/DISTRICT COURT 
COURT SERVICES PROGRAM EXPLANATION, AGREEMENT & RELEASE 
The Court Services Program is ·intended to provide an alternative to pre-trial 
detention, by releasing defendants in certain cases according to Constitutional 
principles, Judicial eligibility requirements, and community protection. This release 
should be either on their own recognizance or to the Court Services Program for 
supervision, until final disposition is entered in the case. 
A Court Services Officer will interview all defendants as soon as possible after 
they are booked into the jail. They can choose to post bond (if one is set) or to wait in 
jail for their arraignment, which would still occur within the time limits prescribed by law. 
I voluntarily authorize the Court Services Program to release the informatidh 
contained within (criminal records, personal backgrounds, etc) to the courts and 
attorneys assigned by case. I also authorize the Court Services Program to contact 
the people named in the attached Interview Record and to make any and all inquiries 
and investigation for obtaining information useful to the court in establishing my 
eligibility for being released on my own recognizance, aid in proper supervision and to 
establish my eligibility for various Diversionary programs. 
Further I authorize the Court Services Program to release information to 
(Treatment Facility)" · and for that facility to release 
information to the Court Services Program. 
Defendant's Name (Print) 
D - Chose not to participate in interview. 
D - Declined to fill out Public Defender fonn. · - · ~unsel. 
D - Public Defender form completed and attached. 
Cg'.hrvices 
Date: l/;i.)/13 , 
Revised 3/07/12 · 
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, 
£1 1~ t>EFENl>ANT S NAME -~ 4?:?J - /  ....-. . . C . . 
LEGAL STATUS (KNOWN): 
Prior Felonies:·---,------------------------------"-
Other Pending Charges: ------------'-----"----------------
FTA s=---------------"-----------------------__;___;_ 
.;) 
Prob.Viols: {s-$CJ •I .l... 9"-J.l·-tJ? 7'·..Jof, 
I . I 
FTP s=--------------------------------
Bond Jumping Charges/Ptrl. Rel. Revocations:---'-----'-------'-----"----..-----------
Prior Violent Related Offences (for Drug Court): 
RELEASE RECOMMENt>El>: YES [ ) NO [ l 
INFORMATION v~~I;= _ vj (~_  ~F_ c 1 /IA~ 
COMMENTS: .\L1)v /\.J[) . F (/JT'. 
_J'/c.H_~ 
FELONY [~ 
PARTIALLY [ l 
Ott.~~~ 
COURT SERVICES:__._~..::;;...,.+' -rt=-·---_--···_--- -----
Revised: 5/29/07 
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IN THE DISCJ.CT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAr)ISTRICT 
STATE OF b,:A.HO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF\;,..;(NNOCK 
NAME: f\mA,.J GA--> ~ F INTERVIEW RECORD 
Date t J~}.,J) SS# DOB 
Phone # ').C[o -· X 8 2--& Cell # f;/ht{l Message # 2r/.J-58>Y Work# --------
Separated How Lon.0-----------------..:. Married ~ Divorc~d Widowed 
PRESENT OFFENSE(S)._~-----'·fL-~-------------------:x~7f"17Mt--'~/_·· _ 
CUITCrrt Address l/ J-"5 ( lgA I foe, 'g ?> z_D / County ~ rvck How ,;n.;,;; '1'-1' 
Own buy@ tf L. 0~ Mailing Address. __ s_ ..... ._·f:h-:.ll..LL.------------------
Who, lives with you rue·. Ant rJ: e, ' S"""-,-:\7+ Relation,",hip ~' t'~ Their phone # 2-l/o --8 0 35 
Prior State & County o A lei f\hJ L/-· . / ~~ /so,Y\ ~~ /A.r How long t./vr'D ft~ l,yV->, 
. \if I '~,:_y0 
Contact People for verification: 
Name G)n Jr~ De; Le(!'._- Relationship ~-e,,~ 
•i,,,,,_ Name. _________________ Relationship _________ Phone ---
Are you currently in school Yes / ~ Where Length .--- Level ___.-
Are you employe~ / No Date of hire l O rA.i\l ,- Date of termination ,,_ Your position. ~ i .~ 12-- • 
Employer & Address S :C mR {a+- Supervisor D,f.h,<-, Phone : 
Are you currently on Probation/Parole@o Where ~~ (., PO __ ~,.... ... _·· -e'f:ft:3-. -'-------
Ever participated in: Drug Crt DUI Crt Mental Health Crt Family Treatment Crt Veterans Crt 
Date ____ Where. ____________ _ Length. _______ Successful / Unsuccessful 
Have you ever been diagnosed with any of the below listed mental illness disorders: /fJ 
Schizophrenia schizoaffective bipolar severe mood psychotic delusional disorders 
Have you ever been a patient of an inpatient psychiatric hospital Yes/ No Voluntarily/ Involuntarily committed 
Date ______ Length. _____ ~::::-=w~here. _________________ _ 
List any medications you take or have been prescribed for a mental illness. _____________ _ 
Are you eurrently suicidal Y~ Everattempt suicide ~ Did J1>• seek medieal alteollon ves® 
Currently or ever served in the United States Armed Forces Yes {9oate _ Discharge papers Yes/ No 
Do you currently or have you e~er had an open case with Child Protective Servic@N~ Date .)a I I 
__ Felony Drug Crt DUI Crt Mental Health Crt Veterans Cri -)!._Family ~ Crt 
Revised l I /12 
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IN iHE DISTRICT COURT OF 'rHE SIXTH ... 1UDK1AL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAH01 IN ft_i'm FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, Plaintiff Citation tt- CJ? c...0 I 3 -Sv t/ F£ 
Agency: 0 SheJ'.iff Osi_focatei1o O Chubbuck 
illSP Other; 
t.._._1 ••-•.--.... ,-••~·-·•n·~~·•·•--..--·------
!iP CONTAC!.!).;':lOER 0,..£.Ql 
IDAHO CRiMINAL-RULE46.2 
YOU HAVE BEEN CHARGED WITH VIOLATING THE-FOLLOVflNG iDAHO CODE SECTION(£): 
018-901 .f-\.ssault D t:s-irn} Batteyy O 39-63lfr. Violation of Protelltion Ordei: 
D 18·9 l 8 ... D0111estl9....bmmlt or Batt~.!X OJ 8-7905 Stalking O Ollter ·---------------------
••'"'" & IA.Sb eJj e_ _6_,, od_f('\ Li <I ~/V' ~ th, Allo•od Vi,tim, DOB  
~·D~P;J-i.:ss ··-·:-·----': _1.1..s;__J _:._[ltJu.>.s/--:lik-3..t_-~~ ,.__, DLN 'i/..3J1.L _ _J PHONE- '2.J.o9-.a...V,9~___. 
i,musttrn.ve J tdenliliers tw~S en~.i-\.l.,jt;3rc"l{1~ £.»:r:-..- /,jm... (4Y//J 
THIS COURT, havfag tH~r1wnal sud tn.ib,iectr-natter ju.ri;,dictfon, li}:';~OJ.?!!I~':~~J:L,J'H~ PEF{!~NPANI,.,.eJ·,~.E '.f_QJ!M!lUU2. 
CONTACT DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY WITH THE ALLEGED VICTIM. Do not.knowingly follow, communicate in anyway oi-by any 
means (including aim th er ll ernin); n()r harasi; or otherwise make, attempt to make, contact with the victim(s). Do not knowingly go, or 1·mnain, 
within 300 yardi> of the allegeci victim's pernon, tl!'Ol)ett'J, residetice, w,n1(place or school. 
IF YOU RESIDE: WITH THE ALLEGED VICTIM THEf-! YOUARE HEREBY O~JIB:Q OUT OF THR RESIDENCE. you mu~t contact an 
appi'O}llfate law enforcement agency fo1· an officet t;) at~company you '<'lt:ile you remove any ggce$$@.!"! per,onil belougingll, iuclutHng any tc,ols 
tequired for_yo.ur work. Th~ ag_ency will schedule the removal 11fthe:;e it.eins .within 43 _hours _o_f contact, if at .all pofiijb!e. ~di~pl,l~d, the offic.eru~U 
make a jJi.'elunmat·y detei.Ytnnation as to what are necessary pe1·simal belongmgs; and m add1bon, may 1'estnct or~che5e th~41,1,-i:1,e spent 1m the 
premises. g,.. ~ ii\~ 
:,fIOLA TI~N ~F THIS ORDER IS A SEI~Ai;-,~ TE CR!ME UNDER Idclrn Code i 8 -920 f~r i'~hich no bail !! be /lc,~1til \~$:~_'1J!:lai:.~:{'fo_1·e j 
Judge. It 1s i:ub1ect to a penalty ofup to OrsfE.:..{J!AR i~JAIL mid up to a $1,000 FINE;. QNL\' A JUDGE tj{N MO~l!Y 'I'ii;~p;~b~DEK P. 3•-
convic!ion forviola!ion of ano contact 01·der wit11in five (S) ye:m is a felony :u1d is punishable by a fine m,t e~4c!ing $.5,tJOO o-t:.id.i.~i-i?.orimentinlhe 
•itrte l'l't''OI' r·ot i:o e"reed Ji1a·e yea"s 01· hot.11 Ci/ -,:, :!:, .. : .., '"'q ,. • , , . • • - "'" , . , - . ..,, , :;;.. :it :::\(T} 
i}lhe~ ~!Ore th:;n O~!E dc,me~ti~ ~~O!en_c: rr1:tacfion order j,; in pface, the !Il()st restrictive prnvi.sior; will control;u.1· confl'ESni t~--;~~-f1fo~ f flllY ol:h<:n''.IW 
iH' c,mnmal iH'otectrnn oi'de1·, i_h.:R 4o.i~c)J .. ;:i.: "-> 5;:: --"'· 
. c.,j .::·::.: 
Thfo ot"der nirty ~1ibject you to Fodei·al pt'oeecution under 18 U.S. Code § 922 if you 1>vsi'!e:Js, receive;· or ti'SiHipoit a fa·,1a11n, ·· 
A copy of thii; Order sh:,-tll immediately be sent to the app1·opriate law enforcement agency of i:he originating citation or charge. THE ORDER 
SHALL, BE ENTERED INTO THE IDAHO LAW llNFORCEMENT TELECOMMUNICATIONS SYf:lTEM, 
I.[B_IvIINATIQ!:!= U11lesi;~1wt,-1midified, terminated or mttenq by the court, the NCO will remain in effect until! l :59 pm on ihe ___ _ 
=::?l.;;2..,..__, __ day ~J4--·----------- ofwj7 
Other special 1;01111itlomin ------------------ · -------------· 
------------
RECEIPT BY DEFENDANT A ~~ I J, .. I ' 
i ACKNOWLEDGE l:haot I have read/received this order. DEFENDANT sig;:n,ii:ure ___ ~--. ~~/ ------t_Lj.) #i3 
/ 
PERSONAL SERVICE '° 
I ri,ttify that I n,cehrn~ thi~ NGO and [;e1ved it on the abon rm.med indivithrni on /-).. J......-/J ----~-_!/__., 0 0 
r~ _L n..J. ~ 1 ftate, Time "- I I. 
Agency:_\.L?,,!.._:_ j · -~----·-.. ------ Officer:.-..e"~~--- Badge numbet': __ J_~-- _ fr-. ________ _ 
Date entered into !LETS·------------ 20_ .. ___ by ______________ ,; Date removed.------.. , 20_ 
by ______________ _ Return Yellow Copy to Court Service!! when removed from ILE.TS. 
V\/"HiiEJe uurt, YELLO\!i//ILETS thtu C f,urt.Scrvi1~ts GCiLDID tfendrmt 04/'i7/09 
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c~hg 2~ Charge _____________ Cit.. # ___ .. ________ ;\niendt;d to Js. hereb:l 
:r ... tr,e ···---·--·····-···-··-··-: Betid ··-··~·~······· ... ··--.--.-... -.... _ ........ -.. -.......... .. 
(~hg 3: .. (;h.cirge ~~IL /fl 1~ . rne~·tclud tt> ____________ .... _____ i~ h~~i~~hy 
1.1ri.-lered to the Ehnmock County Jaii for: Da\fii ______ .. _____ .. ,_,, __ ; Fim~----················-----; Br.iml _ ....................................... _ ...... ; 
(;h9 4-. Ch~r~~--~--™--~~-- (:~t& (.f 1,;_~-ii~J~.~~~~:~~ :v i~ h~reby 
iJrd~r~d to !he Binn~ck (~«)t,t1ty ~Jail for~ Da~~----·····--.·-~·-·Yff-~~- .. _____ .. ___ , r-::i11~ ------~·--··"- ~-· .. ~ .. ; Btirid .... -.. - .. ~ .... ._ ......... ~---~--~"I 
CREC1ll' F(;R T!fvlE SER\.lED: '{e~---..... t:-J~ 1:>a~ _____ crf,dii ·h.""J l:;i!gin !;~ih~;n D~-;.f. -~'\~a~ in(\lrcer~ded, C1R 
Nmnber of clay!. __ .. _________ J;!""lfldit tt~ b~giri {d~te _____ ---·- -_ ···----·····----- .-.. ·-----.. ·--·------·---·----··-----------
CONSE(~U1"i\!E: Ye~ _____ t~~----· ftun ~~ni·~nc~ t(Hl~H'jCtithN!~l:lv~ith --··· . --.-.·------·-------
CONCURRENT; Ye~---------·- i\it')I _______ Rm1 seni!t;nce t(mctu-r~~'lt!y,,iiith ----·--···-····--·-··········-·····-·-----------------·----------------------------···--
,Si~~n LJi'') tittt()S~ :rutJ-Sday, ThUtf:.t"lay~ f:rldc~;l and Sandttjl 7~$0 t#l)u8:30 arn; Vl'~dnesdct.V- ,~ll DtJ)( Dt) nor· Vi?tJlt JJnUI (hB la.st 
o·ay to sign 1,1,t:ii Caii 2:36"-7162 for rr,ore inforrnation. 




RANDALL D. SCHULTHIES 
Bannock County 
Chief Public Defender 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Def ender 
ISB 3739 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
) 








________ D __ e_fe __ n __ d __ a__ n_t. ___________ _,) 
COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman F. Gas, by and through his attorney ofrecord, Kent V. 
Reynolds, Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender, and pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal 
Rules submits the following requests for discovery: 
1. Defendant requests that the Prosecutor disclose to defense counsel all material or 
information specified for automatic disclosure within the prosecutor's possession or control, or which 
thereafter comes within the prosecutor's possession or control, including material or information 
within the possession or control of the prosecutor's staff and/or others who have participated in the 
investigation or evaluation of this case who either regularly report, or with reference to this case have 






a. All evidence which tends to negate the guilt of the accused in this offense. 
b. All evidence which would tend to reduce the punishment in this case. 
2. Defendant provides this written request that the prosecutor disclose the following 
information, evidence and material to defense counsel: 
a. Any and all relevant statements of the defendant, written or recorded, and 
the substance of any relevant oral statement made by the defendant, made either before or after the 
defendant's arrest, to peace officer, prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
b. Any and all statements of a co-defendant, written or recorded, and the 
substance of any relevant oral statement made by a co-defendant, made either before or after arrest 
in response to interrogation by any person known by the co-defendant to be a peace officer, 
prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
c. Please provide a copy of the defendant's prior criminal record. 
d. Please list books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings, 
or places, or copies or portions thereof, which are in the possession, custody or control of the 
prosecuting attorney, or to which the Prosecuting Attorney has access, or are intended for use for 
evidence at trial, or obtained from the Defendant. 
e. To permit the Defendant to inspect, copy or photograph books, papers, 
documents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings, places or copies or portions thereof which are 
in the possession, control or custody of the Prosecuting Attorney, or to which the Prosecuting 





obtained from the Defendant. 
f. Please provide a list of and permit the defendant to inspect, copy or photograph 
the results or reports of any physical or mental examinations, scientific tests or experiments made in 
connection with this case, or copies thereof, within the possession, custody or control of the 
prosecuting attorney, the existence of which is known or is available to the prosecuting attorney by 
the exercise of due diligence. 
g. Please furnish to the defendant a written list of the names and addresses, and 
all telephone or cell phone of whatsoever nature of all persons having knowledge of relevant facts 
who may be called by the state as witnesses at the trial, together with any record of prior felony 
convictions, which is within the knowledge of the prosecuting attorney after exercising due diligence, 
and a copy of statements made by the prosecution's witne·sses. 
h. Please furnish statements made by prosecution witnesses or prospective 
prosecution witnesses to the prosecuting attorney or the prosecuting attorney's agents or to any official 
involved in the investigatory process of this case. 
1. Please furnish a written summary or report of any testimony that the 
Prosecuting Attorney intends to introduce which includes the expert witness's opinions, the facts and 
data for those opinions, and the expert witness's qualifications pursuant to Rules 702, 703 or 705 of 
the Idaho Rules of Evidence. 
j. Please furnish to the defendant reports and memoranda in possession of 
the prosecuting attorney which were made by a police officer or investigator in connection with the 
investigation or prosecution of the case. 





third person, which may have been intercepted through telephone monitoring, visitation monitoring, 
or any other means, during any time that the Defendant was incarcerated at the Bannock County Jail, 
or any other detention facility. 
Defendant further provides notice that the State, pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal 
Rules, has a continuing duty to supplement discovery responses and has a duty to exercise due 
diligence in the gathering and discovering of the evidence requested. 
Dated this _1f_day ofJanuary, 2013. ~~ 
KENT V. REYNOL S 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 3/ day of January, 2013, I served a true and correct copy 
of the DISCOVERY MOTION upon the parties below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
County Courthouse 








First Class Mail 





10:09: 15 AMjCRT/DEF AMAN GAS PRESENT W/C KENT '-''! 
........................................ ..J REYNOLDS/STATE. JANIECE .. PRICE ............ - .... ····-----····2Bt .·· ... a. .. +5 ...... AMtl: ... J ................................ . 
10:09:51 AM!AMD COMP FILED/CHANGING CODE . .. ! 
10:1.3:46 AMiPA MOT TO EXCLUDE WITNESSES/GRANTED '.B . ; ·- .. . ........... . 
·10:.14:23 .AM isTATEs··w1TNEss··RACHEL .. GUZMAN .. WAS CALLEDPtPV ! Y. L. ................................... . 
iSWORN AND TEST/DX BY PA i 
·10:·1·s:so·AMfw1T··1DENT .DEF ......................................... - ................................................................ - ... ·············-----····i·················--·"·····----········----······--···"···················· 
·1·0:43:23.AMtx·sy··DA .................................................................. - .............................................................. - .......................... \ ..........................................................................  
OHOOOOOOHHHHH•H•OOOOHHH••••••HHiOOOOOOOOOO•H•OOOOOOO•ooH••••••"'""'HOOPHHHHOO,HOHHHHOOoooOooo,-.............................. ,,,0,ooOHUHHHHHHH .. nnHOHH"""'"''-••H•••H•-.. -.-.... ,,,,,.,o,o ~ OOO••OOOOOOOOOOHHH000PHHHHHOOHHHOOooooHHOHOHOOOOO,o,,,,,,,rH 
10:51:31 AM!STATES WITNESS ANN WILCOX WAS CALLED, 1 
!SWORN AND TEST/DX BY PA ! -~ ·~-'.-~~; ;~ -:~ ,~~r ~:·· REST ........................................ - ....................................... ·-----····----·-----.... ···-··--···········l······----............................................................... . 
·1·1·:07:4iAMiCRT/BOu"N"o··ovER.TO.DC/BOND.AND .. No""coNTACT············i············································································ 
!ORDER STILL IN PLACE l 
: 1 
2/5/2013 1 of 1 
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STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
( -\ 
· .. ) 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTOR 
P.O. BOXP 
POCATELLO, ID 83205-0050 
(208) 236-7280 
JANIECE PRICE, 158 #7161 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 














) ______________ ) 
CASE NO.CR-13-864-FE 
AMENDED 
COMPLAINT - CRIMINAL 
·~~ 
Personally appeared before me this ':) day of February, 2013, JANIECE 
PRICE in the County of Bannock, who, first being duly sworn, complains of AMAN 
FARAH GAS and charges the defendant with the public offense of RAPE, Idaho Code 
§18-6101 (6), committed as follows, to-wit: 
(tt'/h) p2-k . 
That the said AMAN FARAH GAS, County of Bannock, State of Idaho, on 
or about the 20th day of January, 2013, did· penetrate with his penis the anal opening of a 
female person, Raushelle M. Goodin Guzman, who at the time was unconscious of the 
nature of the act and this was known to the defendant. 
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All of which is contrary to the form of the statute in said State made and 
provided and against the peace and dignity of the State of Idaho. 
Said complainant prays that a Warrant be issued for the arrest of the said 
AMAN FARAH GAS that the defendant may be dealt with according to law. 
J 
. . . . j . 
. . <-t 




STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff. 
vs. 
Aman F Gas 
425 Hyde Ave 












) Case No: CR-2013-0000864-FE 
) 
} MINUTE ENTRY AND ORDER 
) BINDING DEFENDANT OVER 







The above-entitled matter was before the court on Tuesday, February 05, 2013 for 
preliminary hearing on the charge(s) of RAPE, I.C 18-6101(6). The Honorable David Kress 
presided. The State was represented by JaNiece Price. The defendant appeared in 
person and through counsel, Kent Reynolds. 
Amend Complaint filed changing the code from 18-6101 (6) to 18-6101 (6)(a orb). 
State made a Motion to exclude all witnesses from the courtroom. There being no 
objection from the Defense the Court GRANTED the Motion. 
The state called the following witnesses: Raushelle Guzman and Ann Wilcox. 
The court reviewed the evidence and testimony and concluded the public offense(s) listed 
above was/were committed in Bannock County, and found reasonable grounds to believe 
the defendant committed said offense(s). 
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that the defendant be bound over to the district court and 
held to answer to the charge{s) listed above. 
Bond status: The defendant's bond is $30,000.00 with the No Contact Order still in effect. 
The court ORDERED the defendant to stay in contact with his/her attorney and attend all 
future court proceedings. 




IT IS SO ORDERED this Tuesday, February 05, 2013. 
~~ DAVD~s 
MAGISTRATE JUDGE 
I certify that on Tuesday, February 05, 2013 I served a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing Minute Entry and Order Binding the Defendant Over to District Court on 
the person(s) listed below by hand delivery or mail with correct postage. 
JaNiece Price 
Bannock County Prosecutors Office 
PO BoxP 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Dale Hatch 
Clerk Of The District Court 
Randall D Schulthies 
Bannock County Public Defender 
141 N 6th 
Pocatello ID 83201 
MINUTE ENTRY AND ORDER BINDING DEFENDANT OVER TO DISTRICT COURT 98112004 
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STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTOR 
P.O; BOXP .· .. · 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83205 
Telephone:· (208) 236-:-7280 
JANIECE PRICE, 158 #7161 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 



















STEPHEN. F. HERZOG, Prosecuting Attorney, in and for Bannock County; 
State of Idaho,. who, in the name and by the authority of said State prosecutes in its 
behalf, in proper person comes into said District Court in the County of Bannock, State of 
ld~ho, on the 5-· day of February, 2013, and gives the Court to understand and be 
informed that AMAN FARAH GAS is accused by this information of the crime of RAPE, 
Idaho Code §18-6101(6)(a) and/or (b); committed as follows,to-wit: 




That the said AMAN FARAH GAS, County of Bannock, State of Idaho, on 
or about the 2oth day of January, 2013, did penetrate with his penis the anal opening of a 
female person, Raushelle M. Goodin Guzman, who at the time was unconscious of the 
nature of the act and this was known to the defendant. 
All of which is contrary to the form of the statute in such case in said State 
made and provided and against the peace and dignity of the State of Idaho. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) .. 
)ss. 
COUNTY OF BANNOCK ) 
Pros cuting Attorney 
Bannock County, Idaho 
I, DALE HATCH, Cieri< ofthe District Court of the Sixth Judicial District, in 
and for the County of Bannock, State of Idaho, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a 
true and correct copy of the original information filed in my office on the __ day of 
Clerk 
Deputy 
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY'S INFORMATION Page2 . 
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STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
Register #CR-2013-00864-FE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
-vs-











MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER ON 
ARRAIGNMENT AND ORDER 
SETTING CRIMINAL WRY TRIAL 
On February 11, 2013, the above-named Defendant appeared in Court with his counsel, 
Kent Reynolds, for arraignment. Ian Service, Bannock County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, 
appeared on behalf of the State ofidaho. 
Sheri Turner performed as Court Reporter for this proceeding. 
When asked by the Court, the Defendant stated that his true name is as shown on the 
Information. A certified copy of the Prosecuting Attorney's Information was handed to the 
Defendant and the reading of the same was waived. 
The Defendant was advised by the Court that he was allowed a reasonable time of not less 
than 24 hours before he could be required to enter a plea to the Information, but that he could waive 
that right and enter a plea at this time. The Defendant waived the time in which to enter a plea and 
entered a plea of NOT GUILTY to the charge of RAPE, I.C. §18-6101(4), as described in the 
Case No. CR-2013-00864-FE 




IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that this case is hereby set for JURY TRIAL before the 
undersigned District Judge on TUESDAY, MAY 21, 2013 AT THE HOUR OF 9 A.M. on a "to 
follow" basis. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this case is hereby set for PRE-TRIAL 
CONFERENCE on MONDAY, MAY 6, 2013 AT THE HOUR OF 4 P.M. 
The Defendant is currently in custody. However, IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the 
BAIL in this matter be and the same is hereby CONTINUED, with the Defendant being advised 
that the following conditions are attached to his said release, should the Defendant post bond, to 
wit: 
(1) Defendant shall keep in touch with his attorney and shall keep his attorney 
advised of his current telephone number and address; 
(2) Defendant is required to appear on time and prepared for all scheduled proceedings; 
(3) Defendant shall not violate any laws of the City, County, State or Federal 
government during the period of said release; 
( 4) Defendant shall not leave the Sixth District during said release without prior 
knowledge and permission of his attorney 
Defendant was further advised that his failure to comply with the conditions of said release 
could result in the issuance of a Bench Warrant for his arrest and the revocation of said bond. 
CRIMINAL JURY TRIAL ORDER 
(1) TRIAL DATE. A JURY TRIAL has been set above, in Courtroom 301, Bannock County 
Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho. Several cases are set for trial on the same date. Therefore, notice is 
given that the trial of this matter may need to be adjusted as cases resolve. The parties will be 
Case No. CR-2013-00864-FE 
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notified of any change in the trial date as soon as possible. Otherwise, a continuance of the trial 
date shall occur only upon a Stipulation of the parties, or upon a written Motion which clearly states 
the reasons for the requested continuance. A Stipulation, or a Motion to Continue the trial, agreed 
to or filed by the Defendant, requires an acknowledgment signed by the Defendant that the 
Motion to Continue has been discussed with and is agreed to by the Defendant. 
(2) PRE-TRIAL CONFERENCE. A Pre-Trial Conference has been set above. The 
Defendant is Ordered to be present for the Pre-Trial Conference, unless incarcerated or otherwise 
ordered by the Court. Failure to appear, absent good cause, shall be grounds for issuance of a 
warrant of arrest and pre-trial incarceration. 
(3) DISCOVERY, including all disclosures required by I.C.R. 16, must be served and 
completely responded to at least 21 days prior to trial. 
(4) MOTIONS. Except for good cause shown, all Motions listed in I.C.R. 12(b) must be filed 
at least 45 days prior to trial and heard at least 30 days prior to trial. Motions in Limine shall be 
filed and heard by the Court at least 7 days prior to trial. Pursuant to Local Rule 3, all Motions, 
except Motions to Suppress, shall be accompanied by a brief. Motions to Suppress shall identify the 
issues the Defendant intends to raise so the State may be prepared to go forward. One (I) duplicate 
copy of all Motions, together with supporting memorandum and documents, shall be lodged (in 
writing, e-mail or fax), at the time of filing, in the Court's chambers in Bannock County, and shall 
be marked "Judge's Copy." 
(5) TRIAL BRIEFS. Trial briefs are encouraged but not required. Submitted trial briefs 
should address substantive factual, legal and/or evidentiary issues, with appropriate citation to 
authority. If a trial brief is filed, it must be provided to the opposing party and a Judge's Copy 
Case No. CR-2013-00864-FE 
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lodged in the Court's chambers in Bannock County, at least 7 days prior to trial. 
(6) PRE-TRIAL SUBMISSIONS. At least 7 days prior to trial, each party shall file, and 
provide to the opposing party and lodge a Judge's Copy in the Court's chambers, the following: 
(A) A list of all witnesses which each party intends to call to testify at trial, including 
anticipated rebuttal witnesses. Expert witnesses shall be identified as such. Each party 
must also identify any witness previously disclosed by the opposing party that will be 
objected to and the legal grounds therefore. 
(B) A list of all exhibits which each party intends to introduce at trial. Each party must 
also identify any exhibit previously disclosed by the opposing party that will be objected 
to and the legal grounds therefore. 
(C) A set of pre-marked exhibits. The State shall mark exhibits beginning with the 
number "l" and the Defendant shall mark exhibits beginning with the letter "A." A 
Judge's Copy of the pre-marked exhibits shall also be provided to the Court. 
(D) A list of any objections to any other anticipated evidence so that the Court may be 
prepared to rule on such objections at trial. 
(E) A listing of any stipulated admissions of fact, which will avoid unnecessary proof. 
(F) A statement whether counsel requests more than 30 minutes for voir dire or opening 
statement and, if so, the reason( s) more time is needed. 
(7) JURY INSTRUCTIONS. Proposed jury instructions and verdict forms shall be filed and 
exchanged by the parties at least 7 days prior to trial. The parties shall also submit both a clean 
version and a version with cited authority, by e-mail, to the Court's clerk in Word format, at least 7 
days prior to trial. Except for good cause shown, proposed jury instructions should conform to the 
approved pattern Idaho Jury Instructions (ICJI). Certain "stock" instructions need not be submitted. 
These will typically include ICJI IO 1-108, 201-202, 204-208, and 232. 
(8) PLEA AGREEMENTS. Except for good cause shown, the Court should be advised of 
any negotiated Plea Agreement no later than 4:00 P.M., the day prior to the trial, so the jury can be 
Case No. CR-2013-00864-FE 
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notified. Should a Plea Agreement be entered into after the jury has been summoned, the Court 
may assess the cost of calling the jury to the party the Court deems responsible for those costs. 
(9) TRIAL PROCEDURES. A total of four trial days have been reserved for this trial. If 
more trial days will be required, the parties are ORDERED to notify the Court no less than 30 days 
prior to trial. On the first day of trial, counsel shall report to the Court's chambers at 8:30 a.m. for a 
brief status conference. Unless otherwise ordered, trial days will begin at 9:00 a.m. and end about 
5:00 p.m., with a one hour break for lunch. Jury selection shall be by a modified struck jury system. 
(10) HEARINGS OR CONFERENCES WITH THE COURT. All meetings, conferences, 
and/or hearings with the Court shall be scheduled in advance with the Court's Clerk, Karla Holm, 
by calling 208-236-7250. No hearing shall be noticed without contacting the Clerk. 
(11) ALTERNATE JUDGES. Notice is hereby given, pursuant to I.C.R. 25(a)(6), that an 
alternate judge may be assigned to preside over the trial of this case, if the current presiding judge is 
unavailable. The list of potential alternate judges is: 1) Honorable David C. Nye; 2) Honorable 
Robert C. Naftz; 3) Honorable Mitchell W. Brown; 4) Honorable Peter D. McDermott; 5) 
Honorable William H. Woodland; 6) Honorable Richard T. St. Clair; 7) Honorable Don W. 
Harding. If the I.C.R. 25(a) disqualification has not previously been exercised, failure to disqualify, 
without cause, any one of these alternate judges within fourteen (14) days of the date of this Order 
shall constitute a waiver of such right. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the above named Defendant appear for a hearing on 
Defendant's MOTION TO REDUCE BAIL on TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 2013 AT THE 
HOUR OF 9:30 A.M. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the transcript of the preliminary hearing held on February 
Case No. CR-2013-00864-FE 
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5, 2013 before the Honorable David Kress shall be prepared. 
DAIBDFebruary 12,20~ 
STEPH S. DUNN 
District Judge 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the l {_ day of <. ~cb , 2013, I served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing document upon each of the following individuals in the manner 
indicated. 
Bannock County Prosecutor 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Bannock County Public Defender 
Bannock County Jail 
Linda Larsen 
DATED this___._\] ___ day of \1b 
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( ) U.S. Mail 
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(X) Hand Deliver 
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RANDALL D. SCHUL THIES 
Chief Public Defender 
P. 0. Box 4147 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
(208) 236-7040 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defenders 
ISB 3739 
() 
. F·ILED· ,~ 
,. B~HNOCK COlJNTY , .. 
~,,1 !:RI{ OF TMf. COURT 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 















Case No. CR-2013-00864-FE-A 
MOTION FOR BOND REDUCTION 
COMES NOW Aman F. Gas, the Defendant in the above entitled matter, acting by and 
through his attorney of record, Kent V. Reynolds, Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender of the 
Bannock County Public Defender's Office and hereby moves the Court for an Order, as follows: 
Defendant is currently being held on a thirty thousand dollar (30,000.00) bond on the above 
mentioned case. Defendant is requesting to have his bond reduced. 
Oral argument is requested. 
DATED this t"Z.- day of February, 2013. 
Kent V. Reynol s 
Assistant Ch· Deputy Public Defender 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the l 2- day ofFebruary, 2013, I served a true and correct 
copy of the MOTION FOR BOND REDUCTION upon the parties below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 






First Class Mail 
Certified Mail 
Facsimile 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
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STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P.O. Box P 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
(208) 236-7280 
JaNIECE PRICE, 158 7161 
Deputy Prosecutor 
--
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
VS: 












CASE NO. CR-13-864 ... FE ,A 
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY 
TO: KENT V. REYNOLDS, Public Defenders Office, Pocatello, Idaho, Attorney for the 
Defendant. 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned, pursuant to Rule 16 of the 
Idaho Criminal Rules requests discovery and· inspection of the following information, 
evi.dence, and· materials: 
1. Any books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible objects or copies 
. . .. 
or portions thereof, including but· not limited to recordings made during defendant's 
incarceration, which are within the possession, custody or control of the Defendant, and 
which the Defendant intends to introduce at trial in the above-mentioned case. 




2, Copies of any and all· results or. reports of physical or mental 
examinations and of any scientific tests or experiments made in connection with the 
above-mentioned case; or copies thereof, within . the possession or .control of the 
Defendant which the Defendant intends to introduce at trial, or which were prepared by a 
witness whom the defendant intends to call at trial when the results or reports relate to 
testimony of the witness. 
3. Describe any and all documents and tangible evidence, not previously 
disclosed, which Defendant intends to introduce or may introduce at trial. 
4. The names and addresses oflay witnesses the Defendant intends to call 
at trial, and the substance of the testimony of such witnesses. 
5.' The names and addresses of expert witnesses the Defendant intends to 
call at trial, and the substance of the testimony of such witnesses. 
6. Under Idaho Code §19-519, if you intend to offer evidence of an alibi in 
your defense, you are hereby required to serve upon me, the undersigned Prosecuting 
Attorney for Bannock County, Idaho, within ten (10) days, a notice in writing of your 
intention to claim such alibi which said notice shall contain specific information as the 
place(s) and time(s) · at said place( s) at which you claim· to have· been on the day of the 
alleged offense, and as particularly as is known to you or your attorney, the names and 
addresses of the individual(s) and/or testimoniai witnesses by whom you propose to 
establish such alibi. 
7. This is a continuing Request for Discovery and the Attorney for the 
Defense shall timely file such supplemental responses with the Court and shall serve the 
same upon the State as may be required from time to time to correctly set forth all further 
and different information obtained by the Attorney for the Defense. 
REQUEST- Page 2 
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The undersigned further requests that said information, evidence and 
materials be presented to the Office of the Prosecuting Attorney, Bannock County 
Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho, on or before th~ fourteenth day from which it has been 
signed, or at such other date and time mutually agreed to by counsel. 
2~' 
DATED this lu day of February, 2013. 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on thi~ \':5~ay of. February, 2013, a true and 
.· . . . 
correct copy of the foregoing REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY was delivered to the 
following: 
KENT V. REYNOLDS ·. 
PUBLIC> DEFENDER · 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOus·E 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83205-404; 
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RANDALL D. SCHULTHIES 
Bannock County 
Chief Public Def ender 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Def ender 
ISB 3739 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 














) ________________ ) 
CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE ·A 
SECOND DISCOVERY MOTION 
TO: JaNiece Price, Deputy Bannock County Prosecutor, Bannock County 
Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Comes now the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney of record, Kent V. 
Reynolds, Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender, and pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal 
Rules submits the following requests for discovery: 
I. Please provide copies of the face book messa~~~ allegeldy sent by the alleged victim 
to others on the night of the alleged occurrence along with and response 
communications or messages. 




2. Please provide the identity of the convenience store where the alleged victim and her 
friend stopped on the night of the alleged occurrence. 
3. Please provide any and all information regarding the credit/debit card that was used 
by the alleged victim and her friend to make a purchase of alcoholic beverages at the 
convenience store. 
4. Please identify the name, address and telephone number for the alleged victim's sexual 
partners for the last three years. 
5. Please provide the identity of any telephone or cell phone carriers for the following 





Dated this I( day ofMarch, 2013. 
Second Discovery Motion 
Page-2 
KENT~ YNOLDS .. 
Deputy Public Defender 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
L/ I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ___ day of March, 2013, I served a true and correct 
copy of the SECOND DISCOVERY MOTION upon the parties below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 







First Class Mail 




STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P.O. Box P 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
(208) 236-7280 
JaNIECE PRICE, ISB #7161 
Deputy Prosecutor 
IN THE-DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 












CASE NO. CR-13-864-FEp-~ 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST 
FOR DISCOVERY 
TO: KENT V REYNOLDS, Public Defenders Office, Pocatello, Idaho, Attorney for the 
Defendant. . 
COMES NOW, theStateofldaho, by and through JaNIECE PRICE, 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of Bannock, Idaho, and responds to 
Defendant's Request for Discovery as follows: 
REQUEST NO. 1. Defendant requests that the Prosecutor disclose to 
defense counsel all material or information specified for automatic disclosure within the 
prosecutor's possession or control, or which thereafter comes within the prosecutor's 
possession or control, including material or information within the possession or control 
of the prosecutor's staff and/ or others who have First Discovery Motion participated in 
the investigation or evaluation of this case who either regularly report, or with reference 
to this case have reported, to the office of the prosecutor. The items specified for 
automatic disclosure include the following: · 
a. All evidence which tends to negate the guilt of the accused in this offense. 
b. All evidence which would tend to reduce the punishment in this case. 
RESPONSE - Page 1 
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RESPONSE N0.1a &b: None known at this time. 
REQ-UEST N0 .. 2. Defendant provides this written request that the 
prosecutor disclose the following information, evidence and material to defense 
counsel: 
REQ-UEST NO. 2a. Any and all relevant statements of the defendant, 
wri.tten or recorded, and the substance of any relevant oral statement made by the 
defendant, made either before or after the defendant's arrest, to peace officer, 
prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
RESPONSE NO. 2a: For statements made by the defendant, please refer to 
Pocatello Police Department police report, Ll#13-P01084 located on the Evidence 
Disc and defendant's recorded interviews two on the Evidence Disc and one on a 
DVD which are attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2b. Any and all statements of a co-defendant, written or 
recorded, and the substance of any relevant oral statement made by a co-defendant, 
made either before or after arrest in response to interrogation by any person known by 
the co-defendant to be a peace officer, prosecuting attorney; or the prosecuting 
attorney's agent. 
RESPONSE NO. 2b: There are no known co-defendants. 
REQUEST NO. 2c. Please provide a copy of the defendant's prior criminal 
record. 
RESPONSE NO. 2c: The defendant's criminal history located on the 
Ev.idence CD attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO~ 2d. Please list books, papers, documents, photographs, 
tangible object~. buildings, or places, or copies or portions thereof, which are in the 
possession, custody or control of the prosecuting attorney; or to which the Prosecuting 
Attorney has access, or are intended for use for evidence at the Preliminary Hearing 
anq/or trial, or obtained from the Defendant. 
RESPONSE NO 2d: Evidence which may be introduced at trial is as 
follows: interviews of Gas and Ogolla on DVDs and ... 
RESPONSE - Page 2 
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,A ~11 call 
ffi 2013-01-23 REPORT 13-P01084 
A 130120~001 Ok Bud: w Gas 
,A 130120_002 Ok BuckwG;a:s. 
ffladlilt rights form 
~ consentto search 
~ criminal compfaint 
1':i disc:harg:e im;truc.tion:s: 
ffiGas Criminal Hi:s:toru 
1,~ .. J ·-.,.· 
~gas hipaa form 
ffi gas medical records 
A Goodin Guzman Hyde St 
A Goodin Guzman PMC l 
,A. Goodin Guzman PMC 2 artd Dwivedi PM( 
A Goodin Guzman P~IC 3 
fflguzman hipaaforni 
ffi guzman medical records: 
. ~interview notes 
~1 officer browns notes 
~ officer notes 
j., OgoHa 
~ Picture 001 
~Pidure002 
tti Picture 086 
~Pkture087 
iJ1l Picture 088 
ffisketch 
R.EOUEST NO. 2e. To permit the Defendant to inspect, copy or 
photograph books, papers, documents, P.hotographs, tangible objects, buildings, places 
or copies or portions thereof which are in the possession, control or custody of the 
Pn;,secuting Attorney, or to which the Prosecuting First Discovery Motion Attorney as 
access, or are intended for use by the Prosecuting Attorney as evidence at the 
Preliminary Hearing and/or at trial, or obtained from the Defendant. J. 
RESPONSE NO 2e: The following books, papers, documents, photographs, 
tangible objects, buildings or places are either attached hereto and incorporated 
by reference: interviews of Gas and Ogolla on DVDs and ... 
A 911 call 
~2013-01-23 REPORT13-P01084 
A, 130120: . .001 O(c Buck w G:a,s 
.~ 130120_002 Ore Bu ck w ·Gas 
'15;.i,cfult rights fc;rni 
~ consent to search 
~ criminaJ complaint 
m discharge imtrudions 
~Gas Criminal History 
~ gas hipa•a form 
~gas medical, rec:orcf.s: 
A Goodin Guzman Hyde St 
A Goodin Guzman PMC: 1 
& Goodin Guzman PMC 2. and Dwi:vedi PMC 
A Goodin Guzman PMC 3 
'l,g guzman hipaa form 
fflguzman medical records 
~ interview notes 
ffi officer brov,;ns notes 
. ~ officer notes 
A Ogolh,, 
~ Picture 001 
~ Pid:ure 002 
Q Picture 086 
~Picture 087 
~ Picture 088 
~1sketc:h 
REQUEST NO. 2f Please provide a list of and permit the defendant to 
inspect, copy or photograph the results or reports of any physical or mental 
examinations, scientific tests or experiments made in connection with this case, or 
copies thereof, within the possession, custody or control of the prosecuting attorney, 
the existence of which is known or is available to. the prosecuting attorney by the 
exercise of due diligence. 
RESPONSE NO 2f: For physical/mental examinations, scientific tests or 
experiments pertaining to this matter, please see previous responses. 
RESPONSE- Page 3 
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REQUEST NO. 2g. Please furnish to the defendant a written list of the 
names and addresses of all persons having knowledge of relevant facts who may be 
called by the state as witnesses at the Preliminary.Hearing and/or trial, together with 
any record of prior felony convictions, which is within the knowledge of the prosecuting 
attorney after exercising due diligence, and a copy of statements made by the . 
prosecution's witnesses. 
RESPONSE NO 2g: The following persons may be called to testify at 
hearing or trial in this matter: 
> Raushelle Goodin Guzman, 145 Hillcrest#38, Af, 269-0498 l\llsg 
> Andrea Ogolla, 425 Hyde Ave, Pocatello, 226-6296 / 240.;5854 
> Monique Hamblin, 425 Hyde Ave, Pocatello, 226-6296 / 240-5854 
>. Richard Sammons, 3132 Neeley, Af, 2-69-0498 
> Abhishek Dwivec:U, 1222 Freeman Ln #139, Pocatello, 240-7736 
>" AnnWilcox RN, PMC 
>" Curtis Sandy MD, PMC 
>" Gina Sterner RN, PMC 
> Tracy Marshall, PPD 
> William ·Brown, PPD 
)- Matthew Shutes, PPD 
> Tari Lambs:on, PPD 
> Justin Buck, PPD 
> Jeffrey Eldridge, PPD 
At the present time, to the best knowledge of the plaintiff, only the· 
aforementioned individuals with an "*" before their name have a record of felony 
convictions which are attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2h. Please furnish statements made by prosecution 
witnesses or prospective prosecution witnesses to the prosecuting attorney or the 
prosecuting attorney's agents or to any official involved in the investigatory process of 
this case. ·· 
RESPONSE NO 2h: For statements made by witnesses, please see Pocatello 
Police Department police report, Ll#13-P01084, attached hereto and incorporated 
by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2i. Please furnish to the defendant reports and 
memoranda in possession of the prosecuting attorney which were made by a police 
officer or investigator in connection with the investigation or prosecution of the case. 




RESPONSE NO 2i: For reports and memorandum made by a police officer or 
investigator,.please see Pocatello Police Department police report, Ll#13-P01084 
and officer notes located on the·Evidence Disc attached hereto and incorporated 
by reference. 
REQUESTNO. 2J. Any and all statements from conversations between 
the Defendant and any third person, which may have been intercepted through 
telephone monitoring, visitation monitoring, or any other means, during any time that 
the Defendant was incarcerated at the Bannock County Jail, or any other detention 
facility. · 
RESPONSE NO 2j: For intercepted jail conversations, please contact the 
Bannock County Jail. 
The State reserves the right to supplement this response upon receipt of such 
evidence 
~. . . 
DATED this~ day of February,.2013. 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY·. 
,'M 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this l5ciay of February, 2013, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY was 
delivered to the following: 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDER. 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83205 
RESPONSE - Page 5 
[] mail -
postage prepaid 








. . · . · n M1HOCK, co · 
STEPHEN F HERZOG r; 1 ,:n1; pf THE '·· · 
BANNOCK COUNTYPROSECUTINGATTORNEY''" 
P.O, Box P t 3M~R I I PH ~•. 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 , · 
(208) 236-7280 .· · . . 
BY OE UTY . 
JaNIECE PRICE, ISB #7161 
Deputy Prosecutor 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 










) _________________ ) 
CASE NO. CR-13-864-FEA 
RESPONSE TO SECOND 
DISCOVERY MOTION . 
TO: KENT V. REYNOLDS, Public Defenders Office, Pocatello, Idaho, Attorney for the 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through JaNIECE PRICE, 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of Bannock, Idaho, and responds to 
Defendant's Request for Discovery as follows: 
1. Please provide copies of the face book messages allegeldy (sic) sent 
by the alleged victim to others on the night of the alleged occurrence along with the 
response communications or messages. 
RESPONSETO 1: Please seepictures 086, 087.and 088 previously supplied 
on the Evidence Disc; These are pictures of.the victim's Facebook "'chat'' with her 
father taken the night of the incident by Officer Shutes and referenced in his 
supplement. 
RESPONSE TQ SECOND DISCOVERY MOTION - Page 1 
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2. Please provide the identity of the convenience store where the alleged 
victim and her friend stopped on the night of the alleged occurrence. 
RESPONSE TO 2: The State objects to this request as noted in the 
Preliminary Transcript on pages 21 to 22 wherein the victim testified that she did 
not know the name or location of the conv~nience store. 
3. Please provide any and all information regarding the crediUdebit card 
that was used by the alleged victim and her friend to make a purchase of alcoholic 
beverages at the convenience store · 
RESPONSE TO 3: The State objects to this request as not relevant and is 
overly broad. 
4. Please identify the name, address and telephone number for the 
alleged victim's sexual partners for the threeyears. 
. .. : .. 
RESPONSE TO 4: The State objects to this request as not relevant al)d is 
overly broad. 
s: Please provide the identity of any telephone or cell phone carriers for 
the following individuals along with the telephone/cell phone numbers: 




RESPONSE TO 5: The State objects to this request as not relevant and is 
overly broad. 
. . . 
The State reserves the right to supplement this response upon receipt of such 
... . . 
evidence 
. .. ~-~ . . .. _l_[1'1v . . 
DATED this . day of March, 201 . 
RESPONSE TO SECOND DISCOVERY MOTION -: Page 2 
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CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That onthi~ .· ')~y of March, 2013, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY was 
delivered to the following: 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
POCATELLO, IDAH083205 
' _: _: . ' . . . 
RESPONSE TO SECOND DISCOVERY MOTION - Page 3 
[ Jmail -
. postage prepaid 
. ~d delivery 
[].facsimile. 
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STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P.O. Box P 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
Telephone· (208) 236-7280 
JaNIECE PRICE, ISB #7161 
Assistant Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 











CASE NO. CR-13-864-FE-A 
MOTION TO CONTINUE 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through JaNIECE PRICE, 
Assistant Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Bannock County, Idaho, and respectfully 
moves this Court for an Order continuing the JURY TRIAL scheduled on MAY 21, 2013, 
before the Honorable STEPHEN S. DUNN on the grounds and for the reasons that 
forensic reports will not be available until after that date. 
DATED this ·3-~y of May, 2013. 
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CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
n ' .. • 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this ~day of May, 2013, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing MOTION TO CONTINUE was delivered to the following: 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83205-4048 
[ ] mail -
postage prepaid 
[X] hand delivery 
[' ] facsimile 
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STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATIORNEY 
P.O. Box P 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
(208) 236-7280 
JaNIECE PRICE, ISB # 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 











CASE NO. CR-13-864-FE-A 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
__________ } 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, TO Court and Defendant that the State of 
Idaho will call up for hearing, its MOTION TO CONTINUE, on Monday, MAY 13, 2013, at 
the hour of 9:30 A.M., before the Honorable STEPHEN S. DUNN, Sixth Distrid Judge, 
Courtroom No. 309, at the Ba~ County Courthouse in Pocatello, Idaho. 
DATED This -::r- day of May, 2013. c........_ 
J I 
si tant Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
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CERTIFICATE OF DELIVgY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this '-=f day of May, 2013, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF HEARING was delivered to the following: 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83205-4048 
[ ] mail -
postage prepaid 
[XJ hand delivery 




.···• ,·re,,.,- r·,_,.. r· H. ·E· co·uR· .. -<, L <. l\ f\ .Jr · : ., i 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
Register No.CR-2013-00864-FE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
-vs-











MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
On May 13, 2013, the above-named Defendant appeared in Court with his counsel, Kent V. 
Reynolds, for a hearing on the State's Motion to Continue. Ashley Graham, Bannock County 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, appeared on behalf of the State ofldaho. 
Sheri Turner performed as Court Reporter for this proceeding. 
The Court heard argument from counsel for the State regarding the Motion. Counsel for the 
Defendant objected to the Motion and provided argument. 
The Court GRANTED the State's Motion to Continue. 
Register CR-2013-00864-FE 




IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the JURY TRIAL in this matter shall be CONTINUED 
until TUESDAY, JUNE 18, 2013 AT THE· HOUR OF 9 A.M. with a PRETRIAL 
CONFERENCE to be held on MONDAY, JUNE 3, 2013 AT THE HOUR OF 4 P.M. 
DATED May 13, 2013. 
Register CR-2013-00864-FE 
MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 






CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the \A. day of 2013, I 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon each f th following individuals 
in the manner indicated. 
Bannock County Prosecutor 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Bannock County Public Defender 
Bannock County Jail 
Register CR-2013-00864-FE 
MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
Page 3 
Deputy Clerk 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X)Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
( ) Email 
(X) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
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RANDALL D. SCHULTHIES 
Chief Public Defender 
P. 0. Box 4147 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
(208) 236-7040 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defenders 
ISB 3739 
() 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF IBE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 















Case No. CR-2013-00864-FE-A 
MOTION FOR 0. R. RELEASE 
OR IN THE ALTERNATIVE A 
BOND REDUCTION 
COMES NOW Aman F. Gas, the Defendant in the above entitled matter, acting by and 
through his attorney of record, Kent V. Reynolds, Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender of the 
Bannock County Public Defender's Office and hereby moves the Court for an Order, as follows: 
Defendant is currently being held on a thirty thousand dollar (30,000.00) bond on the above 
mentioned case. Defendant is requesting to be released on his own recognizance or in the alternative 
have his bond reduced. 
Oral argument requested. 
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DATED this J( day of May, 2013. 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Assistant Chief Deputy ublic Defender 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 4- day of May, 2013, I served a true and correct 
copy of the MOTION FOR O.R. RELEASE OR IN THE ALTERNATIVE A BOND 
REDUCTION upon the parties below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 






First Class Mail 
Certified Mail 
Facsimile 
nt V. Reynold 
Assistant Chief eputy Public Def ender 
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RANDALL D. SCHULTHIES 
Chief Public Defender 
H /-; \ · ; ;:~ !\:: !~~11 i~: l ~( \, -~+:7.' 
P.O. Box 4147 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
ISB 3739 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 













) _____________ ) 
Case No. CR-2013-00864-FE-A 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
Monday, June 3, 2013 
at 9:30 a.m. 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned will bring a MOTION FOR 
O.R. RELEASE OR IN THE ALTERNATIVE A BOND REDUCTION before the 
Honorable Stephen S. Dunn, on Monday, June 3, 2013, at 9:30 a.m. 
DATED this 2J day of May, 2013. 
Notice of Hearing 
Page 1 
~ KENTV.~S 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
, ... ' ·:.~; ~i ~\ t 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 9'3 day of May, 2013, I served a true and 
correct copy of the NOTICE OF HEARING was served upon the parties below as 
follows: 
Bannock County Prosecutors 
Prosecutor's in-box, room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Notice of Hearing 
Page 2 
[X] Hand Deliver 
kfl!5/4{_ 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT bW'ft&c THE COUR r 
2lll3 JUU -\ \H "· 3 _ Re~-No.CR~::::6::0, IN AND FOR THE COIMTI OF B~;:~~~~~ 




-vs- ) MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
) 
AMAN F. GAS, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
On June 3, 2013, the above named Defendant appeared in Comt with his counsel, Kent V. 
Reynolds, for a hearing on Defendant's Motion for O.R. Release of in the Alternative a Bond 
Reduction. Jeff Cronin, Bannock County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, appeared on behalf of the 
State of Idaho. 
The Court heard argument from counsel for the Defendant regarding the Defendant's 
Motion. The State objected to the Motion and provided argument. 
The Court DENIED the Defendant's Motion for the reasons stated on the record in open 
court. 
DATED June 4, 2013. 
Register CR-2013-00864-FE 





CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the :S day of ( )ur:y( . 2013, I 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon each of the following individuals 
in the manner indicated. 
Bannock County Prosecutor 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Bannock County Public Defender 
Bannock County Jail 
Register CR-2013-00864-FE 
MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
Page2 
Deputy Clerk 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
( ) Email 
(X) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTlUlB'DlJFulffitRX ... 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK COUNTY 
Register No. CR-2013-00864-FE 















ORDER RESETTING JURY TRIAL 
AND PRE-TRIAL 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the JURY TRIAL in the above entitled matter be and the 
same is RESET before the undersigned District Judge for TUESDAY, JULY 16, 2013. AT THE 
HOUR OF 9 A.M. with a PRE-TRIAL CONFERENCE set for MONDAY. WL Y 1. 2013 AT THE 
HOUR OF 4 P.M. at the Bannock County Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho. 







CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 7 day of June 2013, I 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon each of the following individuals 
in the manner indicated. 
Bannock County Prosecutor 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Bannock County Public Defender 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 







RANDALL D. SCHULTHIES 
Bannock County 
Chief Public Defender 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
ISB 3739 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-R 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) MOTION FOR DNA TESTING 
vs. ) 
) 
AMAN GAS, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
Comes now the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney of record, Kent V. 
Reynolds, Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender, and pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal 
Rules and moves this Court for its order to require the consensual sexual partner of the alleged 
victim, Abhishek Dwivedi, with whom the alleged victim had consensual sex. The lab results indicate 
that DNA testing has not been completed and that to complete the DNA testing, the known sample 
of the known consensual partner is required to do the DNA testing and comparison. A copy of the 
forensics lab result is attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference. 





Oral argument is rquested. 
Dated this I 2.--day of June, 2013. 
Deputy Public Defender 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the /'Z--- day of June, 2013, I served a true and correct 
copy of the MOTION FOR DNA TESTING upon the parties below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Abhishek Dwivedi 
1222 Freeman Lane #139 
Pocatello, Idaho 83201 
240-7736 











First Class Mail 
Certified Mail Bannock County 
Facsimile 
Hand Deliver 
First Class Mail 



















MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
On June 17, 2013, the above named Defendant appeared in Court with his counsel, Kent V. 
Reynolds, for a hearing on Defendant's Motion for DNA Testing. Jeff Cronin, Bannock County 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, appeared on behalf of the State ofldaho. 
Sheri Turner performed as Court Reporter for this proceeding. 
At the outset, counsel for the Defendant advised the Court that this Motion is being 
withdrawn and provided explanation to the Court. 
DATED June 18, 2013. 
Register CR-2013-00864-FE 







CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the fl day of ( June_ , 2013, I 
.o=-
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon each of the following individuals 
in the manner indicated. 
Bannock County Prosecutor 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Bannock County Public Defender 
Register CR-2013-00864-FE 
MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
Page2 
Deputy Clerk 
() U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
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STEPHEN F. HERZOG - · 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTIN~ f 1J9,'I 1);:1 :,: !.,. l P. 0. Box P , j . "' '< , • ' ,..,_ • 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
(208) 236-7280 DY- ,----;:·;:',;~:;--··-
Uc r U, 1 
JaNIECE PRICE, ISB #7161 
Deputy Prosecutor 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
















TO: KENT V. REYNOLDS, Public Defenders Office, Pocatello, Idaho, Attorney for the 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through JaNIECE PRICE, 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for the Cuunty of Bannock, Idaho, and responds to 
Defendant's Request for Discovery as follows: 
REQUEST NO. 1. Defendant requests that the Prosecutor disclose to 
defense counsel all material or information specified for automatic disclosure within the 
prosecutor's possession or control, or which thereafter comes within the prosecutor's 
possession or control, including material or information within the possession or control 
of the prosecutor's staff and/ or others who heve First Discovery Motion participated in 
the investigation or evaluation of this case who either regularly report, or with reference 
to this case have reported, to the office of the prosecutor. The items specified for 
automatic disclosure include the following: .,. 
a. All evidence which tends to negate the guilt of the accused in this offense. 
b. All evidence which would tend to reduce the punishment in this case. 
FIRST SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO DISCO\t~RY REQUEST-Page 1 
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RESPONSE N0.1a & b: None known at this time. 
REQUEST N0.2. Defendant"provides this written request that the 
prosecutor disclose the following information, 'evidence and material to defense 
counsel: 
,, 
REQUEST NO. 2a. Any and all relevant statements of the defendant, 
written or recorded, and the substance of any relevant oral statement made by the 
defendant, made either before or after the defendant's arrest, to peace officer, 
prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent 
RESPONSE NO. 2a: For statements made by the defendant, please refer to 
Pocatello Police Department police report, Ll#13-P01084 located on the Evidence 
Disc and defendant's recorded interviews two on the Evidence Disc and one on a 
DVD which are attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
06/14/13 --ADDITIONAL: Also see Pocatello· Police Department supplement to 
•.. 
Offense Report #13-P01084 by T. Marshall attached hereto and incorporated by 
reference 
REQUEST NO. 2b. Any and all statements of a co-defendant, written or 
recorded, and the substance of any relevant oral statement made by a co-defendant, 
made either before or after arrest in response to interrogation by any person known by 
the co-defendant to be a peace officer, prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting 
attorney's agent. 
RESPONSE NO. 2b: There are no known co-defendants. 
REQUEST NO. 2c. Please provide a copy of the defendant's prior criminal 
record. 
RESPONSE NO. 2c: The defendant's criminal history located on the 
Evidence CD attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2d. Please list books, papers, documents, photographs, 
tangible objects, buildings, or places, or copies or portions thereof, which are in the 
possession, custody or control of the prosecuting attorney, or to which the Prosecuting 
Attorney has access, or are intended for use for evidence at the Preliminary Hearing 
and/or trial, or obtained from the Defendant. 
FIRST SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY REQUEST - Page 2 
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RESPONSE NO 2d: Evidence which may be introduced at trial is as 
,T 
follows: interviews of Gas and Ogolla on DVDs and ... 
,A911call 
~2013-01-23 REPORT11-P01084 
A 130120_00:t Ok Buc:k w Gas 
A_ 130120_002 Ok Buck w >Gas 
lg.idu(t rights form 
~-consent to :seard\ 
!fl criminal ,complaint 
l;idischarg:e il'lStrudions 
~ Gas Criminal History 
06/14/2013 --ADDITIONAL 
'I gas hip,aa form 
'3gas medical records 
A Goodin Guzman Hyde St 
,A Goodin Guzman PMC 1 
A Goodin Guzman PMC 2 and Dwi:1,tedi PMC 
A G'oodin Guzman PMC 3 
lg guzman hipaa form 
ffi 9uzman medical· records 
~ Interview notes_ .. 
~20!13-05-l·llJ, iLa1b Resuih 
t;J officer browns notes 
ffi officer notes 
,Aogolla 
l{il Picture 001 
'Mil Pfctme 002 
lfi Picture CIB6 
Ii) Picture 087 
ll Picture 088 
'1Jsketch 
~ 2013:-05;_31. Em;aJtEs 'IP'*osec:u.tor's ,office wiilih: :f.cnrelrl!S:ii-c Laib 
m 2013--06-D3 13H?-Ol004 Mlarsha:11 Suppliem1ent 
~ 2013--06-12 T .. !Marsha1il -emaiiE re DNA ,on ,c,ons-ensua,li partner 
11§1 fb m,essagHes 
~ pbone ;cafili histo·i;:y 
REQUEST NO. 2e. To permit the Defendant to inspect, copy or 
photograph books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings, places 
or copies or portions thereof which are in the possession, control or custody of the 
Prosecuting Attorney, or to which the Prosecuting First Discovery Motion Attorney as 
access, or are intended for use by the Prose.:cuting Attorney as evidence at the 
Preliminary Hearing and/or at trial, or obtained from the Defendant. J. 
RESPONSE NO 2e: The following books, papers, documents, photographs, 
tangible objects, buildings or places are either attached hereto and incorporated 
by reference: interviews of Gas and Ogolla on DVDs and ... 
' 




4130120'....00l Ofc Buck w Gas 
4130120'....002 OkBuckw·Gas 
'3adult rights form 
'1f3·consent to sea,rch 




l;Jg,as hipaa form 
ffigas medicaI records 
A Goodin Guzman Hyde St 
A. Goodin, Guzman PMC 1 
/\ 
\ ) 
A Goodin Guzman PMC 2 and Dwivedi PMC 
A, Go,odin Guzman PMC 3 
l[ig,u:zman hipaaform 
ill guzman medical records 
I:, interview notes 
'jl 2013:""01.5-101 Lab R·esuil1:s 
i;J officer browns notes 
t;i officer notes 
.A Ogolla 
~PktureOOl 
;;D Pidure 002 
t['L\I">' ' 0°6 '1!!E:I .-1cture a 
!ilPktun:OU 
li!il Picture 08:8 
'3sketch 
~ 1n1;3 n;c '31! IC' .,,_ n • ffi ·· ·h ·F ·· Ii L. iu'lt.:. --,;iJ-'.:Ji.i i:maru~; t"'r-0.SeCtitOF S -Qr - f.C·e Wd, · '. Olfi:MK '!La,Ui 
2013·-·0l!i,-"03; ll-iPll1084 :Marshall SU1pptiem,enit 
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REQUEST NO. 2f Please provide a list of and permit the defendant to 
inspect, copy or photograph the results or reports of any physical or mental 
examinations, scientific tests or experiments made in connection with this case, or 
copies thereof, within the possession, custody or control of the prosecuting attorney, 
the existence of which is known or is available to the prosecuting attorney by the 
exercise of due diligence. 
RESPONSE NO 2f: For physical/mental examinations, scientific tests or 
experiments pertaining to this matter, please see previous responses. 
REQUEST NO. 2g. Please furnish to the defendant a written list of the 
names and addresses of all persons having knowledge of relevant facts who may be 
called by the state as witnesses at the Preliminary Hearing and/or trial, together with 
any record of prior felony convictions, which is within the knowledge of the prosecuting 
attorney after exercising due diligence, and a copy of statements made by the 
prosecution's witnesses. 
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RESPONSE NO 2g: The following·persons may be called to testify at 
hearing or trial in this matter: 
> Raushelle Goodin Guzman, 145 Hillcrest #38, Af, 269-0498 Msg 
> Andrea Ogolla, 425 Hyde Ave, Pocatello, 226-6296 / 240-5854 
> Monique Hamblin, 425 Hyde Ave, Pocatello, 226-6296 / 240-5854 
> Richard Sammons, 3132 Neeley, Af, 269-0498 
> Abhishek Dwivedi, 1222 Freeman Ln #139, Pocatello, 240-7736 
> Ann Wilcox RN, PMC 
> Curtis Sandy MD, PMC 
> Gina Sterner RN, PMC 
> Tracy Marshall, PPD 
> William Brown, PPD 
> Matthew Shutes, PPD 
> Tari Lambson, PPD 
> Justin Buck, PPD 
> Jeffrey Eldridge, PPD 
06/14/2013 --ADDITIONAL 
> Jamie Femreite, ISP Forensic Lab - Meridian 
At the present time, to the best kno~ledge of the plaintiff, only the 
aforementioned individuals with an "*" before their name have a record of felony 
convictions which are attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2h. Please furnish statements .made by prosecution 
witnesses or prospective prosecution witnesses to the prosecuting attorney or the 
prosecuting attorney's agents or to any official involved in the investigatory process of 
this case. 
RESPONSE NO 2h: For statements made by witnesses, please see Pocatello 
Police Department police report, Ll#13-P01084, attached hereto and incorporated 
by reference. 
06/14/13 --ADDITIONAL: Also see Forensic Lab Results and emails attached 
hereto and incorporated by reference. .. 
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REQUEST NO. 2i. Please furnish to the defendant reports and 
memoranda in possession of the prosecuting attorney which were made by a police 
officer or investigator in connection with the investigation or prosecution of the case. 
RESPONSE NO 2i: For reports and memorandum made by a police officer or 
investigator, please see Pocatello Police Department police report, Ll#13-P01084 
and officer notes located on the Evidence Disc attached hereto and incorporated 
by reference. 
06/14/13 --ADDITIONAL: Also see Forensic Lab Results and Pocatello Police 
Department Offense supplement to Report #13-P01084 by T. Marshall attached 
hereto and incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2j. Any and all statements from conversations between 
the Defendant and any third person, which may have been intercepted through 
telephone monitoring, visitation monitoring, or any other means, during any time that 
the Defendant was incarcerated at the Bannock County Jail, or any other detention 
facility. 
RESPONSE NO 2j: For intercepted jail conversations, please contact the 
Bannock County Jail. 
The State reserves the right to supplement this response upon receipt of such 
evidence 
DATED this EGay of June, 201 




CERTIFICATE OF D~ERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this~ day of June, 2013, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY was 
delivered to the following: 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83205 
[ ] mail -
postage prepaid 
[ ] hand delivery 
[X] email-kentr@bannockcounty.us 









Friday, June 14, 2013 02:36 PM 
r). 
\ . 
Subject: Read: State v. Aman Gas- CR-13-864-FE-A, FIRST SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO 
DISCOVERY REQUEST 
Your message 
To: Kent Reynolds 
Subject: State v. Aman Gas - CR-13-864-FE-A, FIRST SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO 
DISCOVERY REQUEST 
Sent: 6/14/2013 10:34 AM 









Friday, June 14, 2013 10:34 AM 
Kent Reynolds 
State v. Aman Gas - CR-13-864-FE-A, FIRST SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO 
DISCOVERY REQUEST 
2013-06-14 KENT REYNOLDS RESP FIRST SUPP.pdf; 2013-05-10 Lab Results.pdf; 
2013-05-31 Emails Prosecutor's office with Forensic Lab.pdf; 2013-06-03 13-P01084 
Marshall Supplementpdf; 2013-06-12 T. Marshall email re DNA on consensual partner.pdf; fb 
messages.pdf; phone call history.pdf 
Enclosed please find our First Supplemental Response'to Discovery Request with attachments. 
Sincerely, 
~ 
Office Coordinator/Lead Legal Secretary 
Bannock County Prosecutor's Office 
PO Box"P" 
Pocatello, ID 83205-0050 
208-236-7280 - Main 
208-236-7283 - Desk 
208-236-7288 - Fax 
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STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P.O. Box P 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
Telephone (208) 236-7280 
JaNIECE PRICE, ISB# 7161 
Assistant Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
(; 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 










) ______________ ) 
CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE { 
MOTION TO CONTINUE 
JURY TRIAL 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through JaNIECE PRICE, 
Assistant Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Bannock County, Idaho, and respectfully 
moves this Court for an Order continuing the Jury Trial scheduled for July 16, 2013, at the 
hour of 9:00 a.m., before the Honorable Judge STEPHENS. DUNN, on the grounds and 
for the reason that further Forensic Lab Results are still pending. The State would 
request that the Jury Trial be r~scheduled for a later date. 
")f\t'L 
DATED this ~ay of July, 2013. ~--------~) 
-!.::__~ ' 
I r7,, 
.,1', ( ' 
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CERTIFICATE OF ~E~ERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this d&day of July, 2013, a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing MOTION TO CONTINUE JURY TRIAL was delivered to the 
following: 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDERS 
[] mail -
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
POCATELLO, ID 83201 
postage prepaid 
[ ] hand delivery 
[] facsimile 
~ourthouse mail 
') ________ .. ___ _ 
/ ' ---- 1/ 
;,,; -- \ . ---\ I 1 \ , 
{§ /1c rud_(_J_-1\ \ (!. - /i _; _ if , .... ~ ---; . < K_ ~ ..;..- .._,_,___ 




STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P.O. Box P 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
Telephone (208) 236-7280 
JaNIECE PRICE, ISB# 7161 
Assistant Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
0 
I . 'i··· 
, a Ju, •. 
' ! •• :;> f7 -::';. I 
B'r ._... S5 
.P(J7y-..... _, __ 
....... 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 











CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE i 
ORDER & NOTICE OF HEARING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, TO Court and Defendant that the State of 
Idaho will call up for hearing, its MOTION TO CONTINUE, on Monday, July 8, 2013, at 
the hour of 9:30 a.m., before the Honorable STEPHEN S. DUNN, Sixth District Judge, 
Courtroom No. 301 at the Bann<51ck County Courthouse in Pocatello, Idaho. 
(\CL 
DATED this ;)'""clay of July, 2013. ~"---~---.) 
/-f ~ \/' 








\ ....... ,, 
F' 1.u-~ [''. 
:::: ,;\~~;;bcVi-b:buH TY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL b!StR'.tdf o~·t{Sifi£JUfn 
2lll3 JUL IO ~~ 52 
. STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TIIB COUNTY~~ BANNogf\ 




-vs- ) MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
) 
AMAN F. GAS, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
On July 8, 2013, the above named Defendant appeared in Court with his counsel, Lindsey 
Blake for Kent V. Reynolds, for a hearing on the State's Motion to Continue Jury Trial. JaNiece 
Price, Bannock County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, appeared on behalf of the State of Idaho. 
Sheri Turner performed as Court Reporter for this proceeding. 
The Defendant objected to the Motion and provided argument. 
The Court GRANTED the Motion for the reasons stated on the record in open court. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the JURY TRIAL in the above entitled matter be and the 
same is RESET before the undersigned District Judge for TUESDAY, AUGUST 20, 2013, AT 
THE HOUR OF 9 A.M. with a PRE-TRIAL CONFERENCE set for MONDAY, AUGUST 5, 
2013 AT THE HOUR OF 4 P.M. at the Bannock County Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho. 
DATED July 9, 2013. A-tr--7J Ai'/, . 
Register CR-2013-0864-FE 







\ / CJ 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ,~ day of 2013, I 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon each of e following individuals 
in the manner indicated. 
Bannock County Prosecutor 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Bannock County Public Defender 
Bannock County Jail 
Register CR-2013-0864-FE 
MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
Page2 
Deputy Clerk 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
( ) Email 
(X) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
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STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P.O. Box P 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
Telephone (208) 236-7280 
JaNIECE PRICE, ISB# 7161 
Assistant Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
,.\ 
( 1 ,-, ·-
' 1 · ~-L~ t.. .L1 
t-JWGl\ CDUN l Y 
!i{t< OF TH£ COURT 
2013 AUG 14 AM IQ: 08 
B~---1L lJ.,~~( CbJln 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 










) ______________ ,) 
CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE 
MOTION TO CONTINUE 
JURY TRIAL 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through JaNIECE PRICE, 
Assistant Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Bannock County, Idaho, and respectfully 
moves this Court for an Order continuing the Jury Trial scheduled for August 20, 2013, at 
the hour of 9:00 a.m., before the Honorable Judge STEPHEN S. DUNN, on the grounds 
and for the reason that further Forensic Lab Results are still pending per the email 
response from Jamie Femreite of the ISP Forensic Lab. The State requests that trial be 
continued for four weeks. 
DATED this (o day of August, 20 . 
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Femreite, Jamie Damie.femrelte@lsp.ldaho.gov] 
Tuesday, August 06, 2013 03:12 PM 
Jeanne Hobson 
Subject: RE: Lab Case No. M20130247 - State v. Aman Gas 
Jeanne, 
It looks like one of our DNA analysts is currently working on your case. She has advised that turn-around will be about 2-
3 weeks from today. 
I hope this answers your question. Please keep me or the lab abreast of any pending trial dates. 
Thanks, 
Jamie Femreite 
Forensic Scientist I 
700 S. Stratford Dr. Suite 125 
Meridian, ID 83642 
208.884.7175 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail fs Intended only for the personal and confidential use of the individual(s) named as 
recipients (or the employee or agent responsible to dellver it to the intended recipient) and is covered by the Electronic 
Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. §§ 2510-2521. It may contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or 
protected from disclosure under applicable law including, but not limited to, the attorney client privilege and/or work 
product doctrlne. lfyou are not the Intended recipient of this transmission, please notify the sender immediately by 
telephone. Do not deliver, distribute or copy this transmission, disclose its contents or take any action in reliance on the 
informatlon It contains. 
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STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P.O. BoxP 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
Telephone {208) 236-7280 
JaNIECE PRICE, ISB# 7161 
Assistant Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
() 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 










) ______________ ) 
CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, TO Court and Defendant that the State of 
Idaho will call up for hearing, its MOTION TO CONTINUE, on Monday, August 12, 2013, 
at the hour of 9:30 a.m., before the Honorable STEPHENS. DUNN, Sixth District Judge, 
Courtroom No. 301 at the Bannock County Courthouse in Pocatello, Idaho. 
DATED this b day of August, 
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CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this ~ day of August, 2013, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing MOTION TO CONTINUE JURY TRIAL and NOTICE OF 
HEARING was delivered to the following: 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDERS 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
POCATELLO, ID 83201 
[ ] mail~ 
postage prepaid 
[ ] hand delivery 
[ ] facsimile 
[X) c house m ii 
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Okf~TY Ct:tRK 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH ruDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
Register No.CR-2013-00864-FE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
-vs-











MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
On August 12, 2013, the above named Defendant appeared in Court with his counsel, Kent 
V. Reynolds, for a hearing on the State's Motion to Continue Jury Trial. Stephen Herzog, Bannock 
County Prosecuting Attorney, appeared on behalf of the State ofldaho. 
Sheri Turner performed as Court Reporter for this proceeding. 
Counsel for the Defendant objected to the Motion and provided argument. 
The Court GRANTED the Motion to Continue Jury Trial. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the JURY TRIAL in the above entitled matter be and the 
same is RESET before the undersigned District Judge for TUESDAY, SEPTEMER 17, 2013, AT 
Register CR-2013-00864-FE 
MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
Page 1 
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THE HOUR OF 9 A.M. with a PRE-TRIAL CONFERENCE set for TUESDAY. SPETEMBER 3, 
2013 AT THE HOUR OF 4 P.M. at the Bannock County Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho. 
DATED August 12,20:~ 
Register CR-2013-00864-FE 






CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the \~ day of . 2013, I 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon each o the following individuals 
in the manner indicated. 
Bannock County Prosecutor 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Bannock County Public Defender 
Bannock County Jail 
DATED this y\ 
Register CR-2013-00864-FE 
MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
Page 3 
Deputy Clerk 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X)Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
( ) Email 
(X) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
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STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P.O. Box P 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
(208) 236-7280 
JaNIECE PRICE, ISB #7161 
Deputy Prosecutor 
() 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
















TO: KENT V. REYNOLDS, Public Defenders Office, Pocatello, Idaho, Attorney for the 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through JaNIECE PRICE, 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of Bannock, Idaho, and responds to 
Defendant's Request for Discovery as follows: 
REQUEST NO. 1. Defendant requests that the Prosecutor disclose to 
defense counsel all material or information specified for automatic disclosure within the 
prosecutor's possession or control, or which thereafter comes within the prosecutor's 
possession or control, including material or information within the possession or control 
of the prosecutor's staff and/ or others who have First Discovery Motion participated in 
the investigation or evaluation of this case who either regularly report, or with reference 
to this case have reported, to the office of the prosecutor. The items specified for 
automatic disclosure include the following: 
a. All evidence which tends to negate the guilt of the accused in this offense. 
b. All evidence which would tend to reduce the punishment in this case. 





RESPONSE NO. 1 a & b: None known at this time. 
REQUEST N0.2. Defendant provides this written request that the 
prosecutor disclose the following information, evidence and material to defense 
counsel: 
REQUEST NO. 2a. Any and all relevant statements of the defendant, 
written or recorded, and the substance of any relevant oral statement made by the 
defendant, made either before or after the defendant's arrest, to peace officer, 
prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent.· 
RESPONSE NO. 2a: For statements made by the defendant, please refer to 
Pocatello Police Department police report, Ll#13-P01084 located on the Evidence 
Disc and defendant's recorded interviews two on the Evidence Disc and one on a 
DVD which are attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
06/14/13 ... ADDITIONAL: Also see Pocatello Police Department supplement to 
Offense Report #13-P01084 by T. Marshall attached hereto and incorporated by 
reference 
REQUEST NO. 2b. Any and all statements of a co-defendant, written or 
recorded, and the substance of any relevant oral statement made by a co-defendant, 
made either before or after arrest in response to interrogation by any person known by 
the co-defendant to be a peace officer, prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting 
attorney's agent. 
RESPONSE NO. 2b: There are no known co-defendants. 
REQUEST NO. 2c. Please provide a copy of the defendant's prior criminal 
record. 
RESPONSE NO. 2c: The defendant's criminal history located on the 
Evidence CD attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2d. Please list books, papers, documents, photographs, 
tangible objects, buildings, or places, or copies or portions thereof, which are in the 
possession, custody or control of the prosecuting attorney, or to which the Prosecuting 
Attorney has access, or are intended for use for evidence at the Preliminary Hearing 
and/or trial, or obtained from the Defendant. 
SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY REQUEST - Page 2 
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RESPONSE NO 2d: Evidence which may be introduced at trial is as 
follows: interviews of Gas and Ogolla on DVDs and ... 
At 911 ,au ~ g.as h·rpaa f~rm - . --m ~ff,,erbrowns notes 
~2013~0t,23 REP(}Rll3~P01084 .... · .·• .. ·.· .. ffl. -~-···-·· .... :. a0s0• •. m.d . ..111e.dGi·c·;~.·m·.r·e··".':_rHy-ds:· -.. · ·d·. e··S'-.. · .- ffl0:fficer ne>tes A.B0120_09'1(lfc:!JudcwG:1ts . au "'" .... -~ A Qgo!ta .. 
:A t3tjtW;_b02 : Qft~ud,w Gas: . . .j/Goqqrr1G~man PMG1 _.·· .. ii piq~re 001· 
l}~dtt!t r,Igl'ltif~rrij ·.-· ·. -· .. A)1podiri -Gtizmail- PMt 2 and ~Iv~dH!MC ijJHctoreJ)02 
l~t::!> .. • ,~:l;h;:;:;:3 .• . . =~==: 
lgdischargejn~rudions .·. •. fig:uzman_medi:cal records- @li>ict~re088 . 
t!Ga·s:OimTnalHistor:y .. ~lnterviewnotes: - .· ~sketch 
06/14/2013 --ADDITIONAL 
-i~tl)_3;:~a~;l·j{o;1Laiblt~sjl~ . -··· -... · .·.·. · -. . . •.....• · .•. - ·· ...... · .· .··· ..... · 
··tf1-~om3:;01S,-'.3:1·'ifmiaiiilfs:p-ros~CU1tpr's·offliie:e ~:it:h lfo,rerrnsi~La,b·· 
ffl201L31-06;~g3:·Ji3-~PCtat004- Mair.shaltli Suipp1f,em1e~i1t . 
· -r,g_20CJJ3 .. Dlfi,.a. iz l"" M~ar.sh,aJil: -emaiil! ire DNA- •01\1: ·con.s;ensua:li p,airtru~:ll' 
1'±1:fb n,,essat91es . ... . -. 
. ~}:e'h:O!~ie ,c~1ri11.hfstqiry 
09/06/2013 -- ADDITIONAL: The State provided additional lab results to defense 
counsel via email, verification of which is attached hereto and incorporated 
herein. 
REQUEST NO. 2e. To permit the Defendant to inspect, copy or 
photograph books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings, places 
or copies or portions thereof which are in the possession, control or custody of the 
Prosecuting Attorney, or to which the Prosecuting First Discovery Motion Attorney as 
access, or are intended for use by the Prosecuting Attorney as evidence at the 
Preliminary Hearing and/or at trial, or obtained from the Defendant. J. 
RESPONSE NO 2e: The following books, papers, documents, photographs, 
tangible objects, buildings or places are either attached hereto and incorporated 
by reference: interviews of Gas and Ogolla on DVDs and ... 
SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY REQUEST~ Page 3 
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lt,91l~U:··· ::······:: ,·.····i.i?·····ii ·,··.··•·············:·.·· ffl•g~~hip:~aforryt·. · .... ·'IJoffk~r'.:bro.,,ns riotes·: 
l;j:201j:.m;~ REPORTJ.3jP0~084 .: '3;g~ rhedidt1fe9i~ .. .. ·· •'fflbrtite(notes. .. . 
_AI30120;J1~ill .OfCBµ¢k1Al:'aas . . A; G•e>tidh{GLizn,an HydeSt . ,o~.ol[a, ', ,' .· 
,l 1301:zojoi Ofc.Bu:tkw G;as/ · ... ··•· Ji G.oo~i:nGuzmiinPMCl . llPiCtu:re'OQ1 
~,adult righ~fotrn· ,. A. GoodiinGuz:man P'MC2and DwivediPMC · ··lij.Picture002 
·.·• ia Gocdi:n Guzman PMC3 · · [ilPktute 086 m CO·ilientto S~arc:f\. 
1Jcrr111irl'!ll comp!a!~~ . 
1!/dis;;t,,ar9~:Ins,tt~ttio~ .··· · 
~,:Gas•~ti~Htal\,iit>i:v : .·· .. ·· .. 
··.... ~fguzmanhip:a.a,forrn .·.· ,, . . ijf PI~tur.e.087 
. t;};guzrnan 'mecli,;:al ret9rds. · . 'ij Pktu:re 088 
' ,', ffl•111ieiview,nQtes' ' ·. :isk~¢h\ 
06/14/2013 •• ADDITIONAL: 
• '12@·}3'.-0'.5, .. 10:Laib rtesuArts 
~20t13•-015,-3Jl 'Emaill~ P'r.ofSecutor's offi:ce w1th Foirenisk laib 
ffl2bl'.3rtl~-.~1l·t3,~:E?O,l084.Jv11a1rsfi11aiUSllip~~erneitf .. ·. . ..• ·.·· .. · .. ·.· .. : · 
.••• i2nm3:~oij212 1.··Ma;~ihralllr,,emraiii·•·t,·.·DN~ 1m1· .. c~11s.emsu1ai1··parltnier, ' 
l;Jtb ~ies~~gte~ ·. . . . . . . 
11).pliolhie .,caiillt hitsft,o.~ · .. 
09/06/2013 •• ADDITIONAL: The State provided additional lab results to defense 
counsel via email, verification of which is attached hereto and incorporated 
herein. 
REQUEST NO. 2f Please provide a list of and permit the defendant to 
inspect, copy or photograph the results or reports of any physical or mental 
examinations, scientific tests or experiments made in connection with this case, or 
copies thereof, within the possession, custody or control of the prosecuting attorney, 
the existence of which is known or is available to the prosecuting attorney by the 
exercise of due diligence. 
RESPONSE NO 2f: For physical/mental examinations, scientific tests or 
experiments pertaining to this matter, please see previous responses. 
REQUEST NO. 2g. Please furnish to the defendant a written list of the 
names and addresses of all persons having knowledge of relevant facts who may be 
called by the state as witnesses at the Preliminary Hearing and/or trial, together with 
SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY REQUEST - Page 4 
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any record of prior felony convictions, which is within the knowledge of the prosecuting 
attorney after exercising due diligence, and a copy of statements made by the 
prosecution's witnesses. 
RESPONSE NO 2g: The following persons may be called to testify at 
hearing or trial in this matter: 
> Raushelle Goodin Guzman, 145 Hillcrest #38, Af, 269-0498 Msg 
> Andrea Ogolla, 425 Hyde Ave, Pocatello, 226-6296 / 240-5854 
> Monique Hamblin, 425 Hyde Ave, Pocatello, 226-6296 / 240-5854 
> Richard Sammons, 3132 Neeley, Af, 269-0498 
> Abhishek Dwivedi, 1222 Freeman Ln #139, Pocatello, 240-7736 
) Ann Wilcox RN, PMC 
> Curtis Sandy MD, PMC 
> Gina Sterner RN, PMC 
> Tracy Marshall, PPD 
> William Brown, PPD 
> Matthew Shutes, PPD 
> Tari Lambson, PPD 
> Justin Buck, PPD 
> Jeffrey Eldridge, PPD 
06/14/2013 --ADDITIONAL 
> Jamie Femreite, ISP Forensic Lab - Meridian 
09/06/2013 -- ADDITIONAL 
> Rylene L. Nowlin, ISP Forensic Lab - Meridian 
At the present time, to the best knowledge of the plaintiff, only the 
aforementioned individuals with an "*" before their name have a record of felony 
convictions which are attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2h. Please furnish statements made by prosecution 
witnesses or prospective prosecution witnesses to the prosecuting attorney or the 
prosecuting attorney's agents or to any official involved in the investigatory process of 
this case. 
RESPONSE NO 2h: For statements made by witnesses, please see Pocatello 
Police Department police report, Ll#13-P01084, attached hereto and incorporated 
by reference. 




06/14/13 .... ADDITIONAL: Also see Forensic Lab Results and emails attached 
hereto and incorporated by reference. 
09/06/13 .... ADDITIONAL: Please see the new Forensic Lab Results previously 
referred to. 
REQUEST NO. 2i. Please furnish to the defendant reports and 
memoranda in possession of the prosecuting attorney which were made by a police 
officer or investigator in connection with the investigation or prosecution of the case. 
RESPONSE NO 2i: For reports and memorandum made by a police officer or 
investigator, please see Pocatello Police Department police report, Ll#13-P01084 
and officer notes located on the Evidence Disc attached hereto and incorporated 
by reference. 
06/14/13 -· ADDITIONAL: Also see Forensic Lab Results and Pocatello Police 
Department Offense supplement to Report #13-P01084 by T. Marshall attached 
hereto and incorporated by reference. 
09/06/13 -· ADDITIONAL: Please see the new Forensic Lab Results previously 
referred to. 
REQUEST NO. 2j. Any and all statements from conversations between 
the Defendant and any third person, which may have been intercepted through 
telephone monitoring, visitation monitoring, or any other means, during any time that 
the Defendant was incarcerated at the Bannock County Jail, or any other detention 
facility. 
RESPONSE NO 2j: For intercepted jail conversations, please contact the 
Bannock County Jail. 




·· ... · 
() 
The State reserves the right to supplement this response upon receipt of such 
evidence 
I ,fh 
DATED this ~y of September, 2013. 
C:"- -"--...:..:··-::i·-·-~u~7.1;:#~~~~~2:::~ 
Ja E 
D A ty Prosecuting Attorney 
I 
CERTIFICATE u D~ERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this Jh'ay of September, 2013, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY was 
delivered to the following: 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83205 
[ ] mail-
postage prepaid 
[ ] hand delivery 
[X] fax - 23~6" 
< i 










I.. ) -._ .,. 
Jeanne Hobson 
Thursday, August 29, 2013 02:20 PM 
Kent Reynolds 
State v. Aman Gas -- Latest Lab Results 
2013-08-27 Lab Results.pdf 
() 
We have received the latest lab results concerning DNA with the exclusion of the consensual partner. 
This lab report is attached hereto. 
Sincerely, 
~ 
Office Coordinator/Lead Legal Secretary 
Bannock County Prosecutor's Office 
PO Box"P" 
Pocatello, ID 83205-0050 
208-236-7280 - Main 
208-236-7283 - Desk 








Sent: Thursday, August 29, 2013 02:20 PM 
Subject: Read: State v. Aman Gas -- Latest Lab Results 
Your message 
To: Kent Reynolds 
Subject: State v. Aman Gas -- Latest Lab Results 
Sent: 8/29/2013 02:20 PM 




* * * 
C .(-). R lt o mm u n I c td I o n e s u Report ( Sep, 6. 
() 
2013 \ 1-:' 5PM ) * 
1) 
2) 
Date/Ti me: Sep, 6. 2013 1: 24PM 
Fi l e 
No. Mode Destination Pg (s) Result 
5010 Memory TX G3-AT :PUBLIC DEFENDER P. 9 OK 
Reason for error 
E. 1) Ha. n g up o r l i n e fa. i l E. 2) Busy 
E. 3) No answer E. 4) No fa cs i m i 1 e con n e ct i on 
E.5) El<ceededmax. E-mail ,ize 
SlEPHEN F, HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNlY PROSEi<:UTIMG ATTORNEY 
P.O.BwtP 
Pocatello, ldeha 8a205-0050 
(2.08) 236-7280 
JaNIECE PR«:ll, ISB #7161 
Deputy PR1Seoulor 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DIS1RJCT Of THE 
STATE OF lDAHO, lN AND FOR THE COUNIY OF l.!ANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHD, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
AMAN FARAH GAS, 
Oe{endanl 




TO: KENT V, REYNOLDS, Public Defendem Office, Pocatelo, klaho, Attorney for lhe 
Defend1J1L 
COMES NOW' lhe Sla!Je or ldallo, by end lhrou!tt JaNIEi<:E PRICE. . 
Depul)r Prosecuting Allorney in and for the Guunly of Bannack, ldah<I, al'ld responds lo 
Dofenden!'s Requeal for D1s11011ery "" follows: 
REQUEST NO. 1. Defendanl n,quesls that the ProsecutordisoloBe lo 
defense counsel all materiel or lnfonnallon specllled for automatic disclosure wHhin the 
proseculor's poasesslon or carilm~ or ""11oh lhoraeflsr come• within the pmseculor's 
pos••••ion ori:ontrol, inoluding material 11r lr,formallon wllhln the poaaeBSlon or conlfo! 
of lhe plll$e<:V!o~s staff and/ or othel"$ wh'1 ha11e Firgt Dlsaovery Motion pa,Uclpated in 
the invesligaUon or evalualiw of this .... e who elller n,gulsfly report. or with """"'""" 
to lllis case have reported, to the office of the prosecutor. The Hems specfledfor 
automaUo disclosure include lhe folowing: 
a. Aq <lllldenca which tends to negate the guilt of the accused ln !hie Olfeose, 
b. Am evidence wllloh would wnd lo rodU<:e loo punishrmmt ir1 thio case. 






,,. __ ·--~ 
Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
() 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Deputy Public Defender 
Bar No. #3739 
Attorneys for Defendant 
() 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
) 
Plaintiff ) MOTIONFORPAYMENTOF 
V, ) EXPERT WITNESSES FEES FROM 
) DISTRICT COURT FUNDS 




COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney, Kent V. 
Reynolds, and pursuant to Rule 16, and moves this Court for its order authorizing payment of 
expert witnesses fees on the grounds and for the reasons that Defendant intends to retain an 
expert witness in the area of DNA testing, analysis and interpretation to testify on behalf of the 
Defendant. Defendant has not made a determination as to the person who will be retained. 
Defendant further moves this court for its order to have all expert witness work deemed 
work product and not discoverable, unless or until the Defendant decides to declare the person an 




\ - ,. () 
expert witness for trial at which tiP...e,Defendant will comply with Rule 16, I.C.R. 
p.,/ ' 
DATED this _b_ day of September, 2013. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
P' 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the // day of September, 2013, I served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing MOTION FOR PAYMENT OF EXPERT WITNESSES FEES 
FROM DISTRICT COURT FUNDS to the Bannock County Prosecutor by hand-delivery to 
the Bannock County Prosecutor in-box in Room 220 of the Bannock County Courthouse, 
Pocatello, Idaho. 








2UB SEP 18 f\rt 9: 39 
State of Idaho vs. Aman F GafY_,._ .. ___ . .., ..... 
Hearing type: Motion 
Hearing date: 9/16/2013 
Time: 12:26 pm 
Judge: Stephen S Dunn 
Courtroom: Room #301, Third Floor 
Court reporter: Sheri Turner 
Minutes Clerk: Karla Holm 
Tape Number: 
Defense Attorney: Kent Reynolds 
Prosecutor: Ryan Godfrey 
1226 Motion; Reynolds 
1227 Court identify who expert is and estimate of costs 
1228 Reynolds; 
1229 Reynolds regarding Def letter requesting trial within 30 days; possible private 
counsel to b retained; 
1230 Court; granted in that Def given time 
150 of 1217
() 
2013 SEP .1 ~\ Ari 9: 39 
IN TIIE DIS1RICT COURT OF TIIE SIXTII JUDJCIA;L';l)JS1RJ~ -~ -
' ,····.,' . 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
Register No.CR-2013-00864-FE 














MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
On September 16, 2013, the above named Defendant appeared in Court with his counsel, 
Kent V. Reynolds, for a hearing on Defendant's Motion for Payment of Expert Witnesses Fees 
from District Court Funds. Ryan Godfrey, Bannock County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, appeared 
on behalf of the State of Idaho. 
Sheri Turner performed as Court Reporter for this proceeding. 
The Court heard argument from counsel for the Defendant regarding the Motion. 
The Court advised counsel for the Defendant to identify who the expert is to be and the 
estimated costs to the Court under seal. The Court will then take the matter under advisement. 
DATED September 17, 2013. 
Register CR-2013-00864-FE 






CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the '~ day of ::2e1i , 2013, I 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon each the following individuals 
in the manner indicated. 
Bannock County Prosecutor 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Bannock County Public Defender 
Register CR-2013-00864-FE 
MINUTE EN1RY & ORDER 
Page2 
Deputy Clerk 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
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RANDALL D. SCHULTHIES 
Bannock County 
Chief Public Defender 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 




DEPUTY CLERK · 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) SECOND DISCOVERY MOTION 
vs. ) 
) 
AMAN GAS, ) 
) 
. Defendant. ) 
TO: JaNiece Price, :Deputy Bannock County Prosecutor, Bannock County 
Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Comes now the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney of record, Kent V. 
Reynolds, Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender, and pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal 
Rules submits the following requests for discovery: 
1. Please provide copies of the face book messages allegedly sent by the alleged victim 
to others on the night of the alleged occurrence along with and response 
communications or messages. 





'· ....• - () 
2. Please provide the identity of the convenience store where the alleged victim and her 
friend stopped on the night of the alleged occurrence. 
3. Please provide any and all infonnation regarding the credit/debit card that was used 
by the alleged victim and her friend to make a purchase ofalcoholic beverages at the 
convenience store. 
4. Please identify the name, address and telephone number for the alleged victim's sexual 
partners for the last three years. 
5. Please provide the identity of any telephone or cell phone carriers for the following 





Dated this '2.f> day of"September, 2013. 
Second Discovery Motion 
Page-2 
KENT V. REYNOL S 




CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 2'0 day of September, 2013, I served a true and 
correct copy of the SECOND DISCOVERY MOTION upon the parties below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in.box, Room 220 
Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 







First Class Mail 
Certified Mail Bannock County 
Facsimile 
Deputy Public Defender 
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C) 
RANDALL D. SCHULTIDES 
Bannock County 
Chief Public Defender 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
1SB3739 
() 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 






) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE 
) 
) 






TO: JH:Niece Price, Deputy Bannock County Prosecutor, Bannock County 
Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Comes now the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney of record, Kent V. 
Reynolds, Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender, and pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal 
Rules submits the following requests for discovery: 
1. All DNA laboratory REPORTS. 
2. All DNA laboratory NOTES, from evidence intake to disposition. 
3. All forensic biology laboratory REPORTS, including presumptive testing and serology. 




4. All forensic biology NOTES, including presumptive testing and serology, from evidence 
intake to disposition. 
a) If any photographs were taken, please provide digital files or color scans or prints 
of film images. 
5. List of any abbreviations and/or acronyms used in labora~ory notes. 
6. Any and all other items contained in the case file. 
7. STR data (including Y-STR data), if relevant 
a) CD or other electronic media containing the following electronic files: 
I) Sample files ("raw data") for ALL runs relevant to the case. For current 
work, these files have a suffix of .fsa. For older cases, the files will have 
no suffix. 
ii) GeneMapper® projects for ALL runs relevant to the case. For current 
work, these files have a suffix of .ser. For older cases, please provide 
GeneScan® and GenoTyper® projects. 
iii) All matrices (if relevant) used in the case, included in the folder with the 
relevant run(s). The CD or other electronic media should be clearly 
labeled with case information and initialed by the analyst. Please provide 
the original CD or electronic media generated by the laboratory. Copies 
made by any intermediary party are not acceptable as the data may fail 
to copy or become corrupted. 
b) Print-out of Geno Typer® or GeneMapper® data. Original color print-outs 
preferred; B&W copies are acceptable if they are good quality and legible. Any 




handwritten notes on the electropherograms should be legible 
c) Documentation of the injection volume(s) and injection time(s) for each sample, 
including reinjections. 
8. DNA quantitation data. 
- printouts of electronic quantitation data. 
9. Legacy systems, if relevant. 
a) Slot blots 
- duplicate photos or high quality scans of slot blots 
b) AmpliType PM+DQAl data 
- duplicate photos or high quality scans of dot blots 
d) D1S80 data 
- duplicate lumigraphs of data 
e) RFLPdata 
- duplicate autoradiographs of data 
10. Current forensic biology and DNA protocols, including interpretation guidelines and 
database references. Electronic version preferred. 
11. Summary of proficiency test results from each analyst who worked on the case. 
12. Copy of any logs that document unexpected results. This would include contamination 
events, sample switches, and any other detected errors. Such logs might be variously 
termed ''unexpected results," "corrective action," "contamination," "extraneous DNA" or 
other similar terms. If a central log is not maintained, please provide a statement to that 
effect. 
13. Copy of all communications and communication logs between all analysts and any other 







parties, including but not limited to attorneys, investigators, and other analysts. 
Defendant further provides notice that the State, pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho 
Criminal Rules, has a continuing duty to supplement discovery responses and has a duty to 
exercise due diligence in the gathering and discovering of the evidence requested. 
Dated this )'3 day of September, 2013. 
Deputy Public Defender 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the · .J'3' day of September, 2013, I served a true and 
correct copy of the TlllRD DISCOVERY MOTION upon the parties below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 







First Class Mail 
Certified Mail Bannock County 
Facsimile 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
Deputy Public Defender 
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() 
STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P.O. Box P 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
(208) 236-7280 
JaNIECE PRICE, ISB #7161 
Deputy Prosecutor 
() 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 










) __________ ) 
CASE NO. CR-13-864-FE A 
SECOND 
RESPONSE TO SECOND 
DISCOVERY MOTION 
TO: KENT V. REYNOLDS, Public Defenders Office, Pocatello, Idaho, Attorney for the 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through JaNIECE PRICE, 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of Bannock, Idaho, and states the 
following concerning Defendant's Second Discovery Motion filed on September 20, 2013, 
as follows: 
The State previously received the same Second Discovery Motion filed 
by Defense counsel on March 5, 2013, which was filed with the court on March 4, 
2013. The State responded to the Second Discovery Motion on March 11, 2013 
which was filed with the Court on March 11, 2013. 
SECOND RESPONSE TO SECOND DISCOVERY MOTION - Page 1 
160 of 1217
() 0 
The State reserves the right to supplement this response upon receipt 
of such evidence. /\ /'ff'~ 
DATED this rLj___ ~ay-of Septembe 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this __ day of September, 2013, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing SECOND RESPONSE SECOND DISCOVERY MOTION 
was delivered to the following: 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83205 




[ ] facsimile 
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' 
STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P.O. Box P 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
(208) 236-7280 
JaNIECE PRICE, ISB #7161 
Deputy Prosecutor 
() 
·· .. -· 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 










) __________ ) 
l 
CASE NO. CR-13-864-F~ 
RESPONSE TO THIRD 
DISCOVERY REQUEST 
TO: KENT V. REYNOLDS, Public Defenders Office, Pocatello, Idaho, Attorney for the 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through JaNIECE PRICE, 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of Bannock, Idaho, and responds to 
Defendant's Third Request for Discovery as follows: 
REQUEST NO. 1. All DNA laboratory REPORTS 
RESPONSE NO. 1: Copies of DNA laboratory reports are located on the LAB 
EVIDENCE DISC attached hereto and inco~orated by reference. 
RESPONSE TO THIRD DISCOVERY REQUEST - Page 1 
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...... "!,, 
C) (; ·· .. . / 
REQUEST N0.2. All DNA laboratory NOTES, from evidence intake to 
disposition. 
RESPONSE NO. 2: Copies of DNA laboratory notes are located on the LAB 
EVIDENCE DISC attached hereto and inco,porated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 3. All forensic laboratory REPORTS, including 
presumptive testing and serology. 
RESPONSE NO. 3: Copies of all forensic laboratory reports, including 
presumptive testing and serology are located on the LAB EVIDENCE DISC 
' 
attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 4. All forensic laboratory NOTES, including presumptive 
testing and serology, from evidence intake to disposition. 
RESPONSE NO. 4: Copies of all forensic laboratory notes, including 
presumptive testing and serology, are locbted on the LAB EVIDENCE DISC 
attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 5. List of any abbreviations and/or acronyms used in the 
laboratory notes. 
RESPONSE NO. 5: A list of abbreviations/acronyms used in laboratory notes 
' 
is located on the LAB EVIDENCE DISC attached hereto and incorporated by 
reference. 
REQUEST NO. 6. Any and all other items contained in the case file. 
RESPONSE NO 6: Copies of other iJems contained in the case file are 
located on the LAB EVIDENCE DISC attached hereto and incorporated by 
reference. 
REQUEST NO. 7. STR data (including Y~STR data), if relevant. 




RESPONSE NO 7: STRN-STR data are located on the LAB EVIDENCE DISC 
attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 8. DNA quantitation data. 
RESPONSE NO 8: DNA quantitatio~ data is located on the LAB EVIDENCE 
DISC attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 9. Legacy systems, if relevant. 
RESPONSE NO 9: Legacy systems are not relevant. 
REQUEST NO. 10. Current for~nsic biology and DNA protocols, including 
interpretations guidelines and database references. 
RESPONSE NO 10: Forensic biology and DNA protocols, including 
interpretations guidelines and database, are located on the LAB EVIDENCE DISC 
attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 11. Summary of proficiency test results from each analyst 
who worked on the case. 
RESPONSE NO 11: Summary of proficiency test results from each analyst 
who worked on the case is located on the LAB EVIDENCE DISC attached hereto 
and incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 12. Copy of any logs that document unexpected results. 
RESPONSE NO 12: There are no logs of unexpected results. 
REQUEST NO. 13. Copy of all communications and communication logs 
between all analysts and any other parties. 
RESPONSE NO 13: Copy of all communications and communication logs 
between all analysts and any other parties is located on the LAB EVIDENCE DISC 
attached hereto and incorporated by refer,nce. 
RESPONSE TO THIRD DISCOVERY REQUEST - Page 3 
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() 
The following is a snapshot of the items located on the LAB EVIDENCE 
DISC: 
DVD RW Dri·ve (D:} GAS LAB DISC • 
Files Currently on the Disc (8) 
'.:}1 073113RLKM20130247 
J~ DNA- BIOLOGICALINFO 
ffi2013-05-02 Lab Rpt with attachments 
ffl2013-08-27Lab Rpt with attachments 
ffl2013-10-15 ISP Lab Letter re Disc 
ffiISP ForendsSe:rv. Proficiency Test Eva[ 
mlab=Evidence Submission Receipt Farms 
ffllab=Notes and Ernai[s 





Ifill Ml0130247 Genotypes 
llij M20130247 Re-extraction 2 Genotypes 
~ M20130247 Re-Extraction. 2 Table 
Files Currently on the Disc {6) · 
0 M20130247 Re-Extrac.tion 2.ser 
!f£jM20130247 Re-extraction Genotypes 
li}M20130247 Re-Extra.ction Table 
D M20130247 Re-Extraction.ser 
~M20130247 Table 
0 M20130247 .ser 
~Bi'olo,gy QA Manual R15 ~CODIS Methods RB 
ffiBiology Training Manual rev 2 ffi Database AnalyticaJ Methods R14 
~ Biolo,gy _DNA_DNA DATABASE Abbreviations rev 0 
ffi(a·sework Analytical' methods R14 
The State reserves the right to supplement this response upon receipt of such 
evidence 
rrJh· 
DATED this~ day of October, 2013. 





CERTIFICATE OF ~E~ERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this .J1._L;fay of October, 2013, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY was 
delivered to the following: 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83205 
f 
r 
RESPONSE TO THIRD DISCOVERY REQUEST - Page 5 
[ ] mail -
postage prepaid 
[ ] hand delivery 
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IN TilE DISTRICT COURT OF TilE SIXTII JUDICIAL Dl;~;;F'~'\,RK ---
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK COUNTY 
Register No. CR-2013-00864-FE 















ORDER RESETTING JURY TRIAL 
AND PRE-TRIAL 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the JURY TRIAL in the above entitled matter be and the 
same is RESET before the undersigned District Judge for TUESDAY, JANUARY 21, 2014, AT 
THE HOUR OF 9 A.M. with a PRE-TRIAL CONFERENCE set for MONDAY. JANUARY 6. 
2014 AT THE HOUR OF 4 P.M. at the Bannock County Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho. 







() n . _..,. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 8 day of November 
I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon each of the following 
individuals in the manner indicated. 
Bannock County Prosecutor 
Kent V. Reynolds 





( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 





-~) r~ ... :··: 
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IN TIIE DISTRICT COURT OF TIIE SIXTII JUDICIAL msiif cr OF~~Th,-
.. ' ; ·. -·; - ;· ·~ 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK COUNTY 
Register No. CR-2013-00864-FE 















ORDER RESETTING JURY TRIAL 
AND PRE-TRIAL 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the JURY TRIAL in the above entitled matter be and the 
same is RESET before the undersigned District Judge for TUESDAY, MARCH 18, 2014, AT THE 
HOUR OF 9 AM. with a PRE-TRIAL CONFERENCE set for MONDAY. MARCH 3, 2014 AT 
THE HOUR OF 4 P.M. at the Bannock County Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho. 







CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the day of 2014, I 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon each of the following individuals 
in the manner indicated. 
Bannock County Prosecutor 
Kent V. Reynolds 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 







Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
() 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorneys for Defendant 
() 
. 8ANNOFILEO - . 
1t ., ~RK OFCK co,..,,-. rv 
-- It,.... . .. · THE COVAT 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 






) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
) 







COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney, Kent V. 
Reynolds, Deputy Public Defender, and hereby moves this Court pursuant to Rule 12, Idaho 
Criminal Rules, for its order suppressing any all evidence seized during the body search of the 
Defendant wherein DNA samples were either taken or obtained in violation of the Defendant's 
rights against unreasonable searches and seizures as guaranteed by the United States 
Constitution, Amendment 4, and/or the Idaho State Constitution, Article 1 § 17. Defendant relies 
upon the holding in Missouri v. McNeely,_ U.S. __ , 133 S. Ct. 1552, _ L. Ed. 3 __ 
(2013), 




Defendant further asserts that the obtaining the DNA samples was in violation of his due 
process and 4th Amendment rights as the circumstances under which the DNA samples were 
obtained were coercive and any consent purportedly given for the taking of the samples was not 
voluntarily given. 
Defendant gives notice of his intent to call witnesses and present testimony and evidence 
in support of his Motion to Suppress. 
Defendant further gives notice that if the motion is deemed untimely, the failure to file 
the motion as required by the criminal rules was ineffective assistance of counsel and could not 
have been filed until after the decision in Missosuri v. McNeely was issued by the Untied States 
Court. 
Oral argument is requested. 
DATED this _jf_ day of February, 2014. 




CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the _fl_ day of February, 2014, I served a true and 
correct copy of the MOTION TO SUPPRESS upon the party below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Motion to Suppress 
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~ Hand Deliver 
[ ] First Class Mail 
[ ] Certified Mail 
[ ] Facsimile 
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\ .. '.· 
RANDALL D. SCHULTHIES 
Bannock County 
Chief Public Defender 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Def ender 
ISB 3739 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
~ CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE ~ 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
) FOURTH DISCOVERY MOTION 
vs. ) 
) 
AMAN GAS, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
TO: JaNiece Price, Deputy Bannock County Prosecutor, Bannock County 
Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Comes now the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney of record, Kent V. 
Reynolds, Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender, and pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal 
Rules submits the following requests for discovery: 
L Please identify Ms. Guzman's telephone number or numbers for the period of December 
12, 2012, to the present and the name of the telephone carrier for each telephone number. 
Fourth Discovery Motion 
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2. Please identify any and all health care providers of whatsoever nature, including but not 
limited to nurses, physicians, psychologists, psychiatrists, counselors, nurse practitioner, 
physician assistants, ob/gyn's, Ms. Guzman has seen or sought treatment from during the 
period of December I, 2012 to the present. 
3. Please confirm the telephone number for Abhishek Dwivedi for the period of December 1, 
2012 to January 31, 2012 and the name of the cell phone carrier. 
4. Please provide the full names, addresses and telephone numbers and Facebook addresses 
for Jake, Chris and Jason as identified in the police investigation report. 
5. Please identify the Facebook address for Ms. Guzman's father. 
6. Please identify the three individuals identified by Ms. Guzman, i.e. Jake, Chris and Jason, 
and provide their addresses and cell phone numbers and cell phone carrier's name. 
7. Please identify who BJ or Vijay, Abhishhek Dwidedi friend, including his name, address, 
telephone or cell phone number and cell phone carrier. 
8. Please identify the credit or debit card number and financial institution issuer for the card 
used by Abhishek Dwivedi to purchase alcohol that was consumed by Ms. Guzman and 
Mr. Abhishek Dwivedi on January 19, 2013. 
9. Please produce the PPD dispatch record/log pertaining to this alleged incident. 
10. Please produce all Facebook pages, messages etc. that were referred to by Ms. Guzman, 
Mr. Sommers, and any others referred to in the police investigation report or in the 
Preliminary Hearing Transcript: including but not limited to: Ms. Guzman, Mr. Sommers, 
Abhishek Dwivedi, etc. 




' ... J () 
Defendant further provides notice that the State, pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho 
Criminal Rules, has a continuing duty to supplement discovery responses and has a duty to 
exercise due diligence in the gathering and discovering of the evidence requested. 
Dated this-11_ day of February, 2014. 
KENTV. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the Ii day ofFebruary, 2014, I served a true and 
correct copy of the FOURTH DISCOVERY MOTION upon the parties below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 







First Class Mail 




Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
Bar No. #3739 
Attorneys for Defendant 
C) 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
Plaintiff, ) 
) SECOND RESPONSE TO 
v. ) DISCOVERY REQUEST 
) 
AMAN GAS, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
TO: JaNiece Price, Deputy Bannock County Prosecutor, Bannock County 
Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney, and responds to 
the States Request for Discovery as follows: 
1. Photographs of the alleged victim taken during the sexual assault examination (rape). 
Defendant does not have the photographs. It is believed they are in possession of the Pocatello 
Police Department. Defendant does not admit that such an assault took place (rape). 
Defendant reserves the right to supplement this response prior to trial. 




\ J .... - .~ 
Dated this .1J_ day of February 2014. 
KENTV. 
Assistant 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~/ day of February 2014, I served a true and 
correct copy of the SECOND RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY was served 
upon the parties below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
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Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorneys for Defendant 
C) 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 















CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
MOTION TO CONTINUE TRIAL 
COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney, Kent V. 
Reynolds, Deputy Public Defender, and hereby moves this Court for its order continuing the trail 
presently set for March 18, 2014 to the Court's trial calendar set on or about June 18, 2014, on 
the grounds and for the reasons that: 
1. The Defendant has filed a Motion to Suppress based upon the United States Supreme 
Court decision in Missouri v. McNeely,_ U.S.__, 133 S. Ct. 1552, _ L. Ed. 3 __ 
(2013) and on the coercive circumstances leading to the search of the Defendant for DNA 
samples and the coerced waiver of rights and the interrogation was conducted without the 






'· .. • 
Defendant being advised of his rights. 
2. Further investigation three may be newly discovered additional witnesses which may 
testify on behalf of the Defendant. Defendant is continuing its investigation of this case and 
potential defenses and witnesses. 
3. Discovery is not yet completed as there is additional photographs and medical records 
which need to be obtained. In conjunction with this motion, Defendant has filed an additional 
discovery requests which have not yet been answered. Defendant may need to file additional 
discovery as Defendant's investigation continues. 
4. Other records necessary for the preparation of Defendant's defense are being requested. 
These include counseling records and other.medical records pertaining to Ms. Guzman and her 
alleged injury and telephone/cell phone records. 
Oral argument is requested. 
DATED this .:Z~ay of February, 2014. 
Motion to Continue Trial 
Page2 
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Attorney for Defendant 
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I, Aman Gas, hereby consent to continuation of the trial on the grounds set forth above. I 
have previously waived my right to. speedy trial and I will not be prejudiced by the continuation 
of the trial so that I and counsel can be fully prepared for trial. 
Dated this lr day of February, 2014. 
AMAN<JAS7 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ;:2~day of February, 2014, I served a true and 
correct copy of the MOTION TO SUPPRESS upon the party below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Motion to Continue Trial 
Page3 
J(;l Hand Deliver 
[ ] First Class Mail 
[ ] Certified Mail 
[ ] Facsimile 





Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
() 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
Bar No. #3739 
Attorneys for Defendant 
('. 
· .. ) 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
Plaintiff, ) 
) FIRST RESPONSE TO 
v. ) DISCOVERY REQUEST 
) 
AMAN GAS, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
TO: JaNiece Price, Deputy Bannock County Prosecutor, Bannock County 
Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney, and responds to 
the States Request for Discovery as follows: 
1. Drawing of room made by either Aman Gas or Ms. Guzman produced in the 
State's discovery response. 
Portneuf Medical Center (PMC) records produced by the State 
Photographs of the alleged victim taken at PMC 
2. See response to Request No. I. 
First Response to Discovery Request 
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3. See response to No. 1 
4. Aman Gas 
Rachelle Guzman - known to the State 
Abhishek Dwidedi - known to the State 
Adrian Smart -
Andrea Ogalla - known to the State 
Any witnesses disclosed by the State 
(') 
5. Defendant has not made a determination regarding the retention of an expert 
witness to testify in this matter. Defendant will timely supplement this response prior to trial. 
6. Defendant gives notice that on the date of the alleged offense, the Defendant was 
at the bar, Hooligans, located in Pocatello, Idaho. People who will testify in support of the alibi 
are the Defendant, Adrian Smart and Andrea Ogalla. There may be other witnesses who may be 
called to support the alibi defense. Investigation is ongoing and additional witnesses will be 
disclosed upon confirmation of the person's identity. 
In addition, the State is already on notice of facts that would support this alibi claim based 
upon the State's responses to discovery. The alleged victim indicated that the crime occurred at 
11 :30 P.M. on January 19, 2013, then claimed that it occurred sometime in close proximity to the 
time she contacted her father, at or around 3:21 AM. on January 20, 2013. All this information is 
set forth in the State's discovery responses and in the Preliminary Hearing Transcript. 
Defendant reserves the right to supplement this response prior to trial. 




Dated this o/./ day of February 2014. 
KENTV. OLDS 
Assistant~ Defender 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ..2/ day of February 2014, I served a true and 
correct copy of the FIRST RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY was served upon 
the parties below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 







First Class Mail 
Certified Mail 
Facsimile 
eputy Public Defender 
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RANDALL D~ SCHULTHIES 
Bannock County 
Chief Public Defender 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
ISB 3739 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 





I CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE{ 
) 






TO: JaNiece Price, Deputy Bannock County Prosecutor, Bannock County 
Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Comes now the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney of record, Kent V. 
Reynolds, Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender, and pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal 
Rules submits the following requests for discovery: 
1. Please confirm or deny that the cell phone pictures produced in the State's l 81 
Supplemental Response to Discovery Motion are pictures of Ms. Ogalla's cell phone, 
which she provided during her January 30, 3013 interview. If not, please identify the 
Fourth Discovery Motion 
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source of the cell phone photos. 
2. Please disclose whether any officer involved with the investigation of this case were ever 
provided any cell or telephone records for Ms. Guzman, Mr. Addi Abishek , Aman Gas, 
Adrian Smart, Andrea Ogalla, or any one else. 
Please identify the officers ( at least two) who conducted the interview with Andrea Ogalla and 
Aman Gas as recorded on the Evidence Disk, "Ogalla Interview." Please disclose where the 
interviews took place, the time of the interview, and produce all police officer notes pertaining to 
the interviews, if not previously produced. If produced, please identify which notes pertain to the 
officers who conducted the recorded interview. 
4. Please identify all person who were at Andrea Ogalla's residence at the time the officers 
first made contact with the residents on January 20, 2013, sometime between 4:00 A.M. 
and 5:15 A.M. 
5. Please indicate if any type of DNA samples were obtained from other persons found at 
the residence, and identified in the preceding request, Request No. 4. 
Defendant further provides notice that the State, pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho 
Criminal Rules, has a continuing duty to supplement discovery responses and has a duty to 
exercise due diligence in the gathering and discovering of the evidence requested. 
2 -~ 
Dated this ---d- day of Eeb,uary;, 2014. 






CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
,J..-J--
1 HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 'd day oflioo1!8ary, 2014, I served a true and 
correct copy of the FOURTH DISCOVERY MOTION upon the parties below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Fourth Discovery Motion 






First Class Mail 





STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTOR 
P.O. BOXP 
POCATELLO, ID 83205-0050 
TELEPHONE: (208) 236-7280 
FACSIMILE: (208) 236-7288 
JaNIECE PRICE, ISB# 7161 
Asst. Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 










) ______________ ) 
CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE 
OBJECTION TO 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO 
SUPPRESS 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through, JaNIECE PRICE, 
Assistant Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, and hereby objects to defendant's Motion to 
Suppress filed on February 19, 2014. In support of this Objection, the State submits the 
following argument. 
!.C.R. 12 (b)(3)- Pretrial Motions provides that these types of motions must be 
raised by counsel prior to trial. Additionally, motions pursuant to 12(b) must be filed within 
28 days after the entry of plea of not guilty or 7 days before trial whichever is earlier. In 
felony cases, such motions must be brought on for hearing within 14 days after filing or 48 
hours before trial whichever is earlier. 
Defendant failed to file its Motion to Suppress and Notice of Hearing within the 
time frames set forth in I.C.R. 12(b) and the guidelines of this Court's Minute Entry and 
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II. 
Order on Arraignment and Order Setting Criminal Jury Trial. A failure by the-Defendant to 
raise defenses or objections or to make requests which must be made prior to trial as 
dictated by I.C.R., or at the time set by the court pursuant to subsection(d), or prior to any 
extension thereof made by the court, shall constitute a waiver thereof of those defenses 
or objections. 
There has been no showing of good cause or excusable neglect by the Defendant 
concerning this Motion to Suppress and relief should not be given by this Court. State v. 
Alanis provides that a trial court abuses its discretion in considering a motion to suppress 
the evidence when the motion is not filed timely and when neither good cause nor 
excusable neglect has been shown. 109 Idaho 884, {1985). 
The State requests that the defense's motion be denied on the aforementioned 
bases. fib.-
DATED this [) day of March, 20 
CERTIFICATE OF DE.LIVERY 
r·~ 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this t:t= day of March, 2014, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing OBJECTION TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO SUPPRESS 
was delivered to the following: 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
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IN TIIE DISTRICT COURT OF TIIE S~TIIE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK COUNTY 
Register No. CR-2013-00864-FE 















ORDER RESETTING JURY TRIAL 
AND PRE-TRIAL 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the JURY TRIAL in the above entitled matter be and the 
same is RESET before the undersigned District Judge for TUESDAY. MAY 20, 2014, AT THE 
HOUR OF 9 A.M. with a PRE-TRIAL CONFERENCE set for MONDAY. MAY 5. 2014 AT THE 
HOUR OF 4 P.M. at the Bannock County Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho. 







CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the day of 2014, I 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon each of the following individuals 
in the manner indicated. 
Bannock County Prosecutor 
Kent V. Reynolds 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 






rt . , .. ,. ... () 
RANDALL D. SCHULTHIES 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
Pocatello, Idaho; 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 





_ BANNOCK cou., ry 
t.'LERK OF THE COliF(T 
2Dl4 MAR 20 AM 5: 06 
SY <:{5;)n 
.· lYatTYc--a-R-K·-
IN THE DIS'J,'RICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
' 
STATE1 OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
















Case No. CR-2013-00864-FE-A 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
Wednesday, April 9, 2014 
at 03:00 p.m •. 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned will bring a MOTION TO 
SUPPRESS before the Honorable Stephen S. Dunn, on Wednesday, April 09, 2014, 
at 03: 00 p.m. 
DATED ~his !1.._ day of March, 2014. 
Notice of Hearing 
Page 1 
Assistant Chief D 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the .£2_ day of March, 2014, I served a true 
and correct copy of the NOTICE OF H~ARING was served upon the parties below 
as follows: 
Bannock County Prosecutors 
Prosecutor's in-box, room 220 
Bannock .County Courthouse 
Pocatello', ID 83205 
Notice of Hearing 
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RANDALL D. SCHULTHIES 
Bannock County 
Chief Public Defender 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
ISB3739 
() 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
) 
) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE A STATE OF IDAHO, 
) 
Plaintiff, ) ' 
) SIXTH DISCOVERY MOTION 
vs. ) 
) 
AMAN GAS, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) ________________ ) 
TO: JaNiece Price, Deputy Bannock County Prosecutor, Bannock County 
· Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Comes now the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney of record, Kent V. 
Reynolds, Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender, and pursuant to Rule 16 ofthe Idaho Criminal 
Rules submits the following requests for discovery: 
1. Please produce copies of the photographs taken during the purported sexual assault 
examination conducted on or about January 20, 2013, at the PortneufMedical Center. 





2. Please produce the electronic data and allele chart for the profile that is asserted as the source 
of the contamination event on the initial extraction of the 1st penile swab (2B). 
Defendant further provides notice that the State, pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho 
Criminal Rules, has a continuing duty to supplement discovery responses and has a duty to 
exercise due diligence in the gathering and discovering of the evidence requested. 
Dated this~( day of March, 2014. 
KENTV.RE 
Deputy Public 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the .2.( day of March, 2014, I served a true and 
correct copy of the SIXTH DISCOVERY MOTION upon the parties below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 







First Class Mail 
Certified Mail Bannock County 
Facsimile 
Deputy Public Defender 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATKOFIDAHO, Piaintiff Citation# CA,2o /3- f,&y f£ 
Agency: 0 Sheriff'li'VPocatello O Chubbuck 
0 ISP OJlli'r: --------
NO CONTACT ORDER (NCO) 
IDAHO CRIMINAL RULE 46.:. 
YOU HAVE BEE"N CHARGED WITH VIOLATING THE FOLLOWING IDAHO CODE SECTION(Sj: 
D 18-901 As,ault O 18-903 Baltety O 39-6312 Violation of Protection Order 
O 18-918 Dome•lioA"oul~o,·BaU:ery O 18°7!105 Stalking 001:ber _________
against Bo y,,5A~/le?Cb d,I) ,~i.LJ,£!¥ttJ : !he Alleged Victim: DOB 
ADDRESS 1#-<; {4;J.f.cc<::.t l:k3_~11$.DWI 'i~OJ ,PHONE _____ ~ 
(must have 2 identifiers for !LETS entry), the JJ,,LEO D.VlCTll\,!: /l F"'~{ fr 
t~ ::,J .. >-,2,.. fVe,(: /-l'L/ LOO(' /,fY\. ,-,- -0 
THiS COURT. having peraonal anci aubject matterjurisdicd'on. HEREB(QRPEBS TUAI XOU, THE DEFENDANT, ABE IO HAYE NO 
CONTACT DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY WITH THE ALLEGED VICTIM. Do notknowingly follow, communicate in anyway orby any 
means (including another person); nor heres, or otherwise make, attempt to make, contact with the victim(s). Do not knowingly go, or remain, 
within 300 yard• of the alleged victim'• person, properly, residence, workplace or school. 
IF you RESIDE WITH THE ALLEGED VICTIM THEN YOU ARE HEREBY ORDERED OUT OF THE RESiDENCE, you must contact an 
appropriate law enforcement agency for an officer to accompany you while you remove any nec•'""'l' personal belongings, including any tools 
required foryourwodc. The agency will schedule the removal of these items wilhin 48 hours of contact, if at all possible. If disputed, !he oflicerwill 
make a preliminary determination as to what are necessary personal belongings; and in addition, may restrict or reschedule the time spent on the 
premises. 
VlOLATiON OF THiS ORDER IS A SEPARATE CRiME UNDER l<iaho Code 18-~20 for which no bail will be ,et until you appear before a 
judge. ltis subject to a penalty ofup to ONE-YEAR IN JAIL and up to aSl.000 FINE. ONLY A JUDGE CAN MODIFY THIS ORDER. A'r 
conviction forvlohlion ofano con!act order within live(~) ye= is :!felony :mdis P"-".llshn!:i!e by 2 fine not exceeding $~,000 orlmprisonmenlinthe 
state pri•on not to eirne•d li~• ye.,.. or 1,o~•. 
When more then one domestic violence protection order is in place, the most restrictive provision will control any conflicting tenns of any other civil 
or criminal protection order. (ICR46.l(c)) 
This order may subject you to Federal prosecution under 18 U.S. Code § ~2:. if you possess, receive, or ,..,msport a firearm. 
A copy of !his Order shall immediately be sent to !he appropriate law enforcement agency of the originalin11 citation or charge. THE ORDER 
SHALL BE ENTERED INTO THE IDAHO LAW ENFORCEMENT TELECOMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM, 
TERMINATION: Unless olherwise modified, terminated or extended by !he court, the NCO will remain in effect until 11 :59 pm on !he __ _ 
______ day of20_. 
Other !ipeelaleonditlollSI --------------------------------------
--+-/11..e...c.·t#,J'-"---=-''-='"---· __ __,, ;0 tl. 
RECEIPT BY DEFENDANT 
I ACKNOWLEDGE that i have read/received this order. DEFENDANT signature 
Date entered into ILETS ______ zo __ by ___________ ~· Date removed ____ , lO_ 
by ____________ . Retum Yell ow Copy to Court Services when removed from !LETS. 
WHITE/Couns YJ!LLOW/ILETSthenCounSemm PINIUCounSetvi.ces GOLDillefendant. 04117/09 
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STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P.O. Box P 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
(208) 236-7280 
JaNIECE PRICE, ISB #7161 
Deputy Prosecutor 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 










) __________ ) 
CASE NO. CR-2013-ll64-FEi 
RESPONSE TO FIFTH 
DISCOVERY REQUEST 
TO: KENT V. REYNOLDS, Public Defenders Office, Pocatello, Idaho, Attorney for the 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through JaNIECE PRICE, 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of Bannock, Idaho, and responds to 
Defendant's Fifth Request for Discovery as follows: 
REQUEST NO. 1. Please confirm or deny that the cell ph_one pictures 
produced in the State's 1st Supplemental Response to Discovery Motion are pictures of 
Ms. Ogalla's cell phone, which she provided during her January 30, 2013 interview. If 
not, please identify the source of the cell phone photos 
RESPONSE NO. 1: Photographs labeled: Picture 086.jpg, Picture 087.jpg, 
RESPONSE TO THIRD DISCOVERY REQUEST - Page 1 
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and Picture 088.jpg are the pictures taken by Officer Shutes the night of the 
incident. According to the report from Ofc. Shutes, these photos were taken of 
Richard Sammons' phone. The file named "fb messages" are screen shots of 
Ogalla's cell phone that Ogalla brought into the PPD at a later date and time. 
REQUEST N0.2. Please disclose whether any officer involved with the 
investigation of this case were ever provided any cell or telephone records for Ms. 
Guzman, Mr. Addi Abishek, Aman Gas, Adrian Smart, Andrea Ogalla, or anyone else. 
RESPONSE NO. 2: File titled "phone call history" was provided to Detective 
Marshall by Andrea Ogolla at the same time that the cell Facebook records were 
brought in. 
REQUEST NO. 3. Please identify the officers (at least two) who 
conducted the interview with Andrea Ogalla and Aman Gas as recorded on the 
Evidence Disk, "Ogalla Interview". Please disclosed where the interviews took place, 
the time of the interview, and produce all police officer notes pertaining to the 
interviews, if not previously produced. If produced, please identify which notes pertain 
to the officers who conducted the recorded interview. 
RESPONSE NO. 3: The file titled "Ogalla.wav" is a recording of the interview 
of Aman Gas and Andrea Ogolla by Ofc. Shutes and Sgt Buck. This interview 
occurred inside the basement apartment of 425 Hyde, after officers arrived on 
scene. Ofc. Shutes arrived on scene at 0355 hours and Sgt. Buck arrived on scene 
at 0401 hours. All notes from interviews by Detective Marshall are contained in the 
file titled "Interview notes." 
REQUEST NO. 4. Please identify all persons who were at Andrea 
Ogalla's residence at the time the officers first made contact with the residents on 
January 20, 2013, sometime between 4:00 am and 5: 15 am. 
RESPONSE NO. 4: Upon reviewing officers' reports and the Ogalla 
interview, the individuals that were on scene at the first officer contact were 
Richard Sammons, Rachelle Goodin-Guzman, Abhishek Dwivedi, Andrea Ogolla, 
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Aman Gas, and Adrian Smart. 
REQUEST NO. 5. Please indicate if any type of DNA samples were 
obtained from other persons found at the residence, and identified in the preceding 
request, Request No. 4. 
RESPONSE NO. 5: DNA samples and/or buccal swabs were obtained from 
Aman Gas, Rachelle Goodin-Guzman and Abhishek Dwivedi. 
The State reserves the right to supplement this response upon receipt of such 
evidence it 
··2 \'2 
DATED thisQ,L day of March, 2014. 
CERTIFICATE OF 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this - /ciay of March, 2014, a true and 
correct copy of the_ foregoing FIFTH RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY was 
delivered to the following: 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83205 
= 
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t STEPHEN F. HERZOG BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P.O. Box P 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
(208) 236-7280 
JaNIECE PRICE, ISB #7161 
Deputy Prosecutor 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 










) _____________ ) 
CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE 
RESPONSE TO FOURTH 
DISCOVERY REQUEST 
TO: KENT V. REYNOLDS.Public Defenders Office, Pocatello, Idaho, Attorney for the 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through JaNIECE PRICE, 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of Bannock, Idaho, and responds to 
Defendant's Fifth Request for Discovery as follows: 
REQUEST NO. 1. Please identify Ms. Guzman's telephone number or 
numbers for the period of December 12, 2012 , to the present and the name of the 
telephone carrier for each telephone number. 
RESPONSE NO. 1: The state objects to this request as it is overly broad 
information that should remain private and protected for the safety and welfare of 
the victim. 
RESPONSE TO THIRD DISCOVERY REQUEST - Page 1 













RESPONSE NO. 7: According to Victim, Vijay is an acquaintance of 
Abhishhek Dwidedi. Defendant does not now Vijay's full name or contact 
information. 
REQUEST NO. 8. Please identify the credit or debit card number and 
financial institution issuer for the card used by Abhishek Dwivedi to purchase alcohol 
that was consumed by Ms. Guzman and Mr. Abhishek Dwivedi on January 19, 2013. 
RESPONSE NO. 8: The state objects to this request as it is overly broad, 
unduly burdensome, irrelevant and private information under rule 16. 
REQUEST NO. 9. Please produce the PPD dispatch record/log 
pertaining to this alleged incident. 
RESPONSE NO. 9: This information was previously provided. 
REQUEST NO. 10. Please produce all Facebook pages, messages etc. 
that were referred to by Ms. Guzman, Mr. Sommers, and any others referred to in the 
police investigation report or in the Preliminary Hearing Transcript: including but not 
limited to: Ms. Guzman, Mr. Sommers, Abhishek Dwivedi, etc. 
RESPONSE NO. 10: This information was previously provided. 
The State reserves the right to supplement this response upon receipt of such 
evidence ot--
DATEo this_-_ I day of April, 2014. 
CERTIFICATE DELIVERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this 9~ay of April, 2014, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing FOURTH RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY 
was delivered to the following: 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83205 
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MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
On April 9, 2014, the above named Defendant appeared in Court with his coW1sel, Kent V. 
Reynolds, for a hearing on Defendant's Motion to Suppress. JaNiece Price, Bannock CoW1ty 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, appeared on behalf of the State ofldaho. 
Sheri Nothelphim performed as Court Reporter for this proceeding. 
At the outset, the State objected to the Defendant's Motion to Suppress and provided 
argument. The Court also heard argument from coW1sel for the Defendant. 
The Court denied the State's objection to the Motion for the reasons stated on the record in 
open court. 
Defendant's Exhibit 1, recording of conversation of Defendant and police officers during 
interview break, transport to and from hospital and conversation of Defendant and medical staff 
during examination at hospital, and Defendant's Exhibit 2, recording of interview of Defendant at 
police station, were marked, offered and admitted into evidence. 
State's witness Pocatello Police Detective Tracy Marshall was called, sworn and testified. 
Register CR-2013-00864-FE 
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State Exhibit A, adults rights from signed by the Defendant, and State's Exhibit B, consent 
to search form signed by the Defendant, were offered and admitted into evidence. 
State rests. 
The Defendant was called, sworn and testified. 
Defense rests. 
The Court requested additional briefing. The Defendant's brief shall be due no later than 
April 18, 2014. The State's response brief shall be due no later than April 25, 2014. The Court will 
then take this matter under advisement and a written decision shall be issued. 
DATED April 11, 2014. 
Register CR-2013-00864-FE 






CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the \\ day of 2014, I 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon each fthe following individuals 
in the manner indicated. 
Bannock County Prosecutor 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Bannock County Public Defender 
DATED this 
Register CR-2013-00864-FE 
MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
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Deputy Clerk 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 





State of Idaho vs. Aman F Gas 
Hearing type: Motion to Suppress 
Hearing date: 4/9/2014 
Time: 3:20 pm 
(~)·, 
'-· .... , 
Judge: Stephen S Dunn 
Courtroom: Room #301, Third Floor 
Court reporter: Sheri Nothelphim 
Minutes Clerk: Karla Holm 
Tape Number: 
Defense Attorney: Kent Reynolds 
Prosecutor: JaNiece Price 
320 Def Motion to Suppress; 
321 State Objection to Motion due to timelyness argument 
322 Reynolds argument; 
323 Court; deny objection; 
327 Reynolds clarification of issue; 
329 Stipulation of parties to allow witness to remain in courtroom; 
330 State stipulated facts 
335 Reynolds Gas interview at PPD and other disc recording of"smoke break'' and 
transport to PMC and back to PPD and during examination at hospital; 
Defendant's Exhibits 1 and 2; given to State to verify and return to the Court; 
342 States witness Tracy Marshall called sworn and testified; parties stipulated to 
206 of 1217
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training and background and position; 
359 State's Exhibit A, Adult's right form signed by Aman Gas, offered and admitted 
402 State's Exhibit B, consent to search form signed by Aman Gas, offered and 
admitted 
411 Reynolds cross examination 
428 State re-direct examination 
435 Witness excused; 
436 Court regarding other witnesses' testimony; Reynolds; stipulation of facts on 
transport from home to PPD submitted to Court by 04/18/14; 
439 Defendant called sworn and testified 
443 State cross examination 
446 Reynolds re-direct 
446 Witness excused; Defense rest; State no rebuttal witnesses; 
447 Matter submitted; request briefing; Def brief by 04/18/14; State response by 
04/25/14; then under advisement and decision shall be issued; 
449 State ; Court 
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STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATIORNEY 
P.O. Box P 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
(208) 236-7280 
JaNIECE PRICE, ISB #7161 
Deputy Prosecutor 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 












CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE 
RESPONSE TO SIXTH 
DISCOVERY REQUEST 
TO: KENT V. REYNOLDS, Public Defenders Office, Pocatello, Idaho, Attorney for the 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through JaNIECE PRICE, 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of Bannock, Idaho, and responds to 
Defendant's Fifth Request for Discovery as follows: 
REQUEST NO. 1. Please produce copies of the photographs taken during 
the purported sexual assault examination conducted on or about January 20, 2013, at 
the Portneuf Medical Center. 
RESPONSE NO. 1: Upon disclosure of an expert, the State will make this 
evidence available for defendant. 
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REQUEST N0.2. Please produce the electronic data and allele chart for 
the profile that is asserted as the source of the contamination event on the initial 
extraction of the 1st penile swab (28). · 
RESPONSE NO. 2: Please refer to enclosed formM20130247, M20130897, 
and enclosed data disc. 
The State reserves the right to supplement this response upon receipt of such 
evidence 
. I rlh-1 
DATED this _I_ day of April, 2014. 
\ 
. CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this l ~day of April; 2014, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing SIXTH RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY was 
delivered to the following: 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83205 
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STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P.O. Box P 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
(208) 236-7280 
JaNIECE PRICE, ISB #7161 
Deputy Prosecutor 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
















TO: KENT V. REYNOLDS, Public Defenders Office, Pocatello, Idaho, Attorney for the 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through JaNIECE PRICE, 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of Bannock, Idaho, and responds to 
Defendant's Request for Discovery as follows; 
REQUESTNO. 1. Defendant requests that the Prosecutor disclose to 
defense counsel all material or information specified for automatic disclosure within the 
prosecutor's possession or control, or which thereafter comes within the prosecutor's 
possession or control, including material or information within the possession or control 
of the prosecutor's staff and/ or others who have First Discovery Motion participated in 
the investigation or evaluation of this case who either regularly report, or with reference 
to this case have reported, to the office of the prosecutor. The items specified for 
automatic disclosure include the following: 
a. All evidence which tends to negate the guilt of the accused in this offense. 
b. All evidence which would tend to reduce the punishment in this case. 
(" SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY REQUEST - Page 1 
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RESPONSE NO. 1a & b: None known at this time. 
REQUEST N0.2. Defendant provides this written request that the 
prosecutor disclose the following information, evidence and material to defense 
counsel: 
REQUEST NO. 2a. Any and all relevant statements of the defendant, 
written or recorded, and the substance of any relevant oral statement made by the 
defendant, made either before or after the defendant's arrest, to peace officer, 
prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
RESPONSE NO. 2a: For statements made by the defendant, please refer to 
Pocatello Police Department police report, Ll#13-P01084 located on the Evidence 
Disc and defendant's recorded interviews two on the Evidence Disc and one on a 
DVD which are attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
06/14/13 --ADDITIONAL: Also see Pocatello Police Department supplement to 
Offense Report#13-P01084 by T. Marshall attached hereto and incorporated by 
reference 
04/15/14-ADDITIONAL: Aman Gas Transport DVD 
REQUEST NO. 2b. Any and all statements of a co-defendant, written or 
recorded, and the substance of any relevant oral statement made by a co-defendant, 
made either before or after arrest in response to interrogation by any person known by 
the co-defendant to be a peace officer, prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting 
attorney's agent. 
RESPONSE NO. 2b: There are no known co-defendants. 
REQUEST NO. 2c. Please provide a copy of the defendant's prior criminal 
record. 
RESPONSE NO. 2c: The defendant's criminal history located on the 
Evidence CD attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2d. Please list books, papers, documents, photographs, 
tangible objects, buildings, or places, or copies or portions thereof, which are in the 
possession, custody or control of the prosecuting attorney, or to which the Prosecuting 




Attorney has access, or are intended for use for evidence at the Preliminary Hearing 
and/or trial, or obtained from the Defendant. 
RESPONSE NO 2d: Evidence which may be introduced at trial is as 
follows: interviews of Gas and Ogolla on DVDs and ... 
A911 can 
~2013-01-23 REPORT 13-P01084 
· A 130120:_001 Ok Buck w Gas 
A 130'120Jl02: Ok Buck w :Gas 
"'adult rights form 
ffi,consent to search 
~crfi.n,frtal complaint 
ffidischarge instructions 
'ffi·Gas Criminal History 
06/14/2013 --ADDITIONAL 
ffigas htp.aa forrn 
1'-;J gas medic-a[, records 
:A G:oodin Guzman 1-+Jde St 
• d" 1 A Goo in Guzman PMC , 
A Goodin Guzman- PMC 2 and Dwivedi P-MC 
.A_ G-oodin Guzman PMC 3 
ffiguzman hipaa form 
ffi gu:z:man medical records 
'-11 interview notes 
ffl 20Cl.3-05-1'0f IL.ab Results 
ffiofficer browns notes 
ffi officer notes 
_A_Ogolla 
~ Pkture 001 
~ Picture 002. 
;i) Picture OS6-
fal Picture 087 
g Picture 088 
-ffisketch 
111] 2013-05:-31 Em;a:iili:s: :Pro.secutor·~s ·o;ffice wiith IForens:k lab 
~ 2013:-06-03 13-P01084 Mliur:s:ha:li~ SupplienrHE\nt 
ffl201J:-@6-lL2 T. M!airshan en,,a;iit re DNA o.n ca,ns:en-suaJ p.a,lili:nier 
~ fb m:essa,ges: 
~ phoru: ,c.a:trn hiistcury 
09/06/2013 --ADDITIONAL: The State provided additional lab results to defense 
counsel via email, verification of which is attached hereto and incorporated 
herein. 
04/15/14 - Aman Gas Transport DVD 
REQUEST NO. ·2e. To permit the Defendant to inspect, copy or 
photograph books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings, places 
or copies or portions thereof which are in the possession, control or custody of the 
Prosecuting Attorney, or to which the Prosecuting First Discovery Motion Attorney as 
access, or are intended for use by the Prosecuting Attorney as evidence at the 
Preliminary Hearing and/or at trial, or obtained from the Defendant. J. 
RESPONSE NO 2e: The following books; papers, documents, photographs, 
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tangible objects; buildings or places are either attached hereto and incorporated 
by reference: interviews of Gas and Ogolla on DVDs and ... 
£ 911 ca,l'I 
~2013-01-23 REPORT 13-P01084 
A 13012.0'...001 Ok Buck w Gas 
A 130120J)02 Ofc Buckw Gas 
'1],adult rights form 
~,consent to search 
t:gcrimina·l ·complaint 
~discharge instrucfions 
1\:1·Gas Criminal History 
06/14/2013 -- ADDITIONAL: 
ffi gBs hipaa form 
ffi 9,c1s: medical records 
A Goodin Gw:rrian Hyde St 
" .r A Goo~11n Guzman PMC 1 
A Goodin Guzman PMC 2 and DWivedi PMC 
A Goodin.Guzman PMC:3 
m 9uzrnan hipaa fom1 
ffl guzrrum medicaal records 
t!;i i,n.terview note;; 
20(13,.;05-10' ILab Res.ulrlts; 
ffi officer browns notes 




ll!i Pictun: 086 
Iii Picture 087 
Iii Picture 088 
.~sketch 
2013 . ..;05:"'.31 Em,aiiils P;v.,a,secutor's .office wiit:b :ForrenSiic tab 
~ 20ffi3-06-<03; 13·-POll004 Marsha~r: Suppbem,erut 
20[13-06-12 T,, Ma:rshaH ,emaitl re DNlA on ·cons:errnsual p,aa1tneir 
fb 'n1ie5Sa,gres 
_. phcH'lie ·call history 
09/06/2013 --ADDITIONAL: The State provided additional lab results to defense 
counsel via email, verification of which is attached hereto and incorporated 
herein. 
04/15/14 - Aman Gas Transport DVD 
REQUEST NO. _2f Please provide a list of and permitthe defendant to 
inspect, copy or photograph the results or reports of any physical or mental 
examinations, scientific tests or experiments made iri connection with this case, or 
copies thereof, within the possession,· custody or controi of the prosecuting attorney, 
the existence of which is known or is available to the prosecuting attorney by the 
exercise of due diligence. 
RESPONSE NO 2f: For physical/mental examinations, scientific tests or 
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experiments pertaining to this matter, please see previous responses. 
REQUEST NO. 2g. Please furnish to the deferidanta written list of the 
names and addresses of all persons having knowledge of relevant facts who may be 
called by the state as witnesses at the Preliminary Hearing and/or trial, together with 
any record of prior felony convictions, which is within the knowledge of the prosecuting 
attorney afterexercising due diligence, and a copy of statements made by the 
prosecution's witnesses. 
RESPONSE NO 2g: The following persons may be called to testify at 
hearing.or trial in this matter: 
) Raushelle Goodin Guzman, 145 Hillcrest #38, Af, 269-0498 Msg 
) Andrea Ogolla, 425 Hyde Ave, Pocatello, 226-6296 / 240-5854 
) Monique Hamblin, 425 Hyde Ave,· Pocatello, 226-6296 / 240-5854 
) Richard Sammons, 3132 Neeley, Af, 269-0498 
) Abhishek Dwivedi, 1222 Freeman Ln #139, Pocatello, 240-7736 
) Ann Wilcox RN, PMC 
) Curtis Sandy MD, PMC 
) Gina Sterner RN, PMC 
) Tracy Marshall, PPD 
) William Brown, PPD 
) Matthew Shutes, PPD 
) Tari Lambson, PPD 
) Justin Buck, PPD 
) Jeffrey Eldridge, PPD 
06/14/2013 --ADDITIONAL 
) Jamie Femreite, ISP Forensic Lab - Meridian 
09/06/2013 -- ADDITIONAL . ' 
) Rylene L. Nowlin, ISP Forensic Lab - Meridian 
At the present time, to the best knowledge of the plaintiff, only the 
aforementioned individuals with an "*'' before their name have a record of felony 
convictions which are attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2h. Please furnish statements made by prosecution 
witnesses or prospective prosecution witnesses to the prosecuting attorney or the 
prosecuting attorney's agents or to any official involved in the investigatory process of 
this case. 
SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY REQUEST - Page 5 
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RESPONSE NO 2h: For statements made by witnesses, please see Pocatello 
Police Department police report, Ll#13-P01084, attached hereto and incorporated 
by reference .. 
06/14/13 --ADDITIONAL: Also see Forensic uab Results and emails attached 
hereto and incorporated by reference. 
09/06/13 -- ADDITIONAL: Please see the new Forensic Lab Results previously 
referred to. 
REQUEST NO. 2i. Please furnish to the defendant reports and 
memoranda in possession of the prosecuting attorney which were made by a police 
officer or investigator in connection with the investigation or prosecution of the case. 
RESPONSE NO 2i: For reports and memorandum made by a police officer or 
investigator, please see Pocatello Police Department police report, Ll#13-P01084 
and officer notes located on the Evidence Disc attached hereto and incorporated 
by reference. 
06/14/13 -- ADDITIONAL: Also see Forensic Lab Results and Pocatello Police 
Department Offense supplement to Report #13-P01084 by T. Marshall attached 
hereto and incorporated by reference. 
09/06/13 -- ADDITIONAL: Please see the new Forensic Lab Results previously 
referred to. 
REQUEST NO. 2j. Any and all statements from conversations between 
the Defendant and any third person, which may have been intercepted through 
telephone monitoring, visitation monitoring, or any other means, during any time that 
the Defendant was incarcerated at the Bannock County Jail, or any other detention 
facility. 
RESPONSE NO 2j: For intercepted jail conversations, please contact the 
Bannock County Jail. 
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The State reserves the right to supplement this response upon receipt of such 
evidence =t>-- . 
DATED this /6 day of April, 2014. 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this /~of April, 2014, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR 
DISCOVERY was delivered to the following: 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83205 
[ ] mail-
. postage prepaid 
\t>tbaDd delivery 
[ ] fax - 236-704~8--.. 




Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
(; 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
Bar No. #3739 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
Plaintiff, ) 
) THIRD RESPONSE TO 
v. ) DISCOVERY REQUEST 
) 
AMAN GAS, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
TO: JaNiece Price, Deputy Bannock County Prosecutor, Bannock County 
Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney, and responds to 
the States Request for Discovery as follows: 
1. See documents attached 
a. See medical records attached, Nos. 1 - 11. 
Defendant reserves the right to supplement this response prior to trial. 
Third Response to Discovery Request 
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Dated this -1..k_ day of April 2014. 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
·CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ___!_k_ day of April 2014, I served a true and correct 
copy of the THIRD RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY was served upon the· 
parties below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
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KnQwing the above pa1ic11t is suffering from a condition requiring diagnosis an~ medical or surgical treatment, the undersigned hereby voluntarily · 
·· consents to and authorizes such diagnostic, mcdicnl .and/or surgical services to be performed oit the above.named patient as the p~ysici311 or physicians in 
charge of the patient's care, and his/her assislanrs or desigm:es, may consider nece.~saiy in lheirjudgment, including, but not limited to, services involving 
injections, transfusion trealmenL~. w\csthcsia, surgery, pathology, radiology and laboratory procedures including testing for HIV and other communicable 
diseases, and whether performed oi1 the patient as an Emergency Room service or oulpaticnt service or inpatient service or any combination of such · · 
. services. The undi:rsigned granls pennission for;· 1) observers involved in inedical or health care training and education to be present when the patient 
. · receives health care services and; 2) for !be reco1·ding or filming of any and all services for internal organization purposes. Tbe use of these images for any 
external and/or public purpose requires separate specific consent, 
The undersigned, acknowledges th11t )!(.:!she understands tlmt 1he pntic:nt's Car¢ is under lhe control of his/her attending physicians and Portneuf Medical 
Center (Hospital) is not liable for ariy act or m11ission of such physicians nor is the Hospiial liable for !lllY results that may occur to.the patient in following 
.. such physicians' iilstructions. Th11 undersigned ack_nowledges that no guarantee or nssurance has been given as to the results that niay be obtained from 
the health care provided. The undersigned recognizes thnl most doctors of medicine furnishing services to the patient, including, bin not limjted to, the 
radiologist, pathologist, anesthesiologist, anesthetist, emergency physicians, mid levels and the like are inl'.!cpeitdein contraciors ·and arc 1101 eniployi:es or 
agents of the Hospital. Yo11 will receive a separiite billing,'stati:inen1 from these providers. · 
Ponneuf Medical Center (P~C) docs have. pllysida11 owners and a list of the phys!cian owners is available upon requcs£ to Administralion. 
PorincufMedical C_cnler docs not discriminate on the basis of race, color; religion, sex, national origin, age, disability, veteran sta1us, sexual orientation; 
or .gender identify. In addition, Poicneuf Medical Center docs not discriminate on the basis of ability to pay with regard to emergency services. All · 
paiients that present nt PMC are eligible for on emerg11ncy medical screening exam ruid emergency services. For non-emergent or elective procedures 111! 
patients will be responsible for payments according 10 our Prc-Authorization/Reforrals for Non~U'rgen1 and Routine Admissions/Services Policy. 
Hospital keeps a record of the health care sci'vices provided to patie11t. Ho'spitnl ~viii only disclose the patient'~ record in accordance with the Hospital's 
current Notice of Privacy Praeiiccs. The undersigned may ~c the medical rcc.ord of patient or get more information about it at the Health lnfonnation 
Management Depanment of Hospital, Monday ihrough Friday, 8:00 a.m, to 3:30 p.m. · · · 
lt is und~rstood by lhc undersigned that tlic Hospital is not responsible for personlil property thads riot deposited in the Hospital's safe. 
THE UNDERSIGNED ACKNOWLEDGES THAT 'J'HIS JS A TWO PAGE DOCUMENT AND THAT HE/SHE IIAS RECE.IVED A COPY 01'" 
TIIIS DOCUMENT AND THAT HE/SHE HAS READ; .FUl,LY UNDERSTANDS. AND AGREES TO ALL OF THE ABOVE PROVISIONS 
AND INFORMATION IN TIIIS O()CTJMENT. · . . 
THE UNDERSIGNED FURTHER ACKNOWLEDGES THAT HE/SHE HAS RECEIVED A COPY OF PORTNEUF MEDICAL CENTER'S. 
NOTICE OF PRIVACY PUACTICES AND A COPY OFifHE PA1'IENTS RIGllTS AND RESPQNSIBILITIES. J,"OR ANY QUESTIONS. 
PLEASE CONTACT THE DffiECTOR OF HEAL 1'11 u,(FORMATION SERVICES AT 208 23!H120. • .· .• 
Signature or Patient · ·· · Date Time Legal Relationship to Patient if not signed by .Patient 
Witness Date· . Time . 
f '.t~·.:,'·':.::: ',? ,··-:::·~·: .. _., · ··ASSXGNMENT,0F:im~L'f:H13ENEEtT.1>£iAN--;ANDIOlt~·,D(S~~"BEl~EFl'FS,;:':, }:i.'<~0<~,?::'.,: :''.:··:·:I 
In the event the patient Is eillitlc:d t<> hospital, .medical nnd othcr.hllllltll•related benefits of any type whatsoeveriU'lsing out of Ji"Y contract or p~licy of 
insurance providjng health ~cne~ts or insuring ~e patient or any oth~r pany liable to ll:c. patient, ~d benefits are her7by ass1gn~d .to the Hospital, and 
when applicable, 10 the rad1olog1st, the pathologtst, the anesthesiologist and other phys1c1ans rendering care to the patient, as !heir mtcr11sts may_ appear, 
for ihe exclusive purpose of paying for charges associated with bciilth care services provided to 1he patient in the Hospital. It is understood 1111d intended 
1hat all health benefit plans and insurance companies will pay benefits directly to Hospital in payment of Hospital's charges and the charges of any other 
:.. ·n·: . . .. . ·ti£·. .CONSENT TO MEDICAL & SURGI_CALTREATMENT 
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herulh care providers for who Hospital is ai.uhori:tcd to bill in connection with h.:allh care services provided to the patient. Independent eonuacior 
physicians, such os radiologists, pnthologisls, aiu:st11esiologiSL,, surgical specialis1s and the like may not be con!l'llctcd with the paticilt 's particular healih 
benefit plan or insurance company, includiiig Medicare and Medicaid, therefore, the patient may be completely responsibldor the cost of lheir services. 
The patient and/or the undersigned ilre solely responsible 10 contnct ~c above referenced physicians who pro,•i.dc health care services to the paticnl in 
order to determine whether the physicians participate in !lie heulth bcnelit pion and/or insurance company that provides heahh care benelils to the patient. 
The undersigned and/or the patient shall be responsible for charges not covered by this assignment · · 
The Hospital mny use or disclose all or any part of the patient's records in accordance with the Hospital's current Notice of Privacy Practices • 
. · The undersigned, whether h_e/she signs as the patient or nn agenl of 1l1e patient, understliitds and agwes that upon nd1nission to Hospltai, the patient enters 
into a contract fur payment of scrviees rendered to him/her. This aacument constitutes a bindirig coritraa bet,veen tiw patieril 1md ihe Hospital. The 
undersigned agrees 1hat in consideration of the services to be rendered 10 the patient, he/she hereby individually obligates himself/herself, and if married, 
.oblig11tc:s his/her morital community, to pay the account of the Hospital in accordance with ilsregular rates and terms. Due io the inability to dclertninc a 
final billing at the hour of discharge, the Hospital reserves too right to make adjustments forserviees rendered, the bllling for which bas.not 1·eacbcd the 
business office at !he time of discharge. The undersigned understands nnd agrees that he/she is responsible for payment of this account and agrees to 
.• comply with the terms and conditions ofthe Hospital's credit policy. Ali account bahuices are due and payabfo within ninety (90) days from the dmc of 
initial buting wilh the exception that oulpatient accoun1s are due ilrid payable in full at the time of service provided, however, ifthe patient i.s covered by . 
Mcd_iearc the Hospital shall allow 120 days to elapse from the dafo ofinitial billing in order for Medicare to remit payment .for the services rendered to the 
patient. The Hospital may charge interest at the rate of 18% per il.nnum ori any· delinquent balances, or at a lesser rate as determined by thot financial 
_institulion assisting the Hospital witb its pn!ient self•pay accounls. Moreover, should the account be referred to an attorney for collection, the undersigned 
shall pay reasonable attorneys fees and all costs and collcctio11 expenses. · · · · 
If 1he patient docs not have health benefit plan or insurance coverage and would like 10 pay lhe account balance on an installment basis, then the 
Undersigned may apply for a credit plan wl!h a fin·ancial counselor oftllc Hospital. If the patient does have helllth benefit pl;m or insurance coverage, the 
Hospital will e:ssislthe patierit in ihe filing ofan irisurance or liea!th benefit plan clnim, provided the Hospital has complete infonnaUon (policy nurribcrs 
.and forms) a1 the tiine ofadniissioo. However, the patientis beahb benefit plan or insurance contract i.s between thepa1ient and lhe. patient's heallh benefil 
plan is$1,er or insurance. carrier. The undersigned may be expected to pay tile full amount wiihin one hundred twenty (120) days of the dace of lnliial 
billing ifthe patient's hcahh benefl1 plan or Insurance company bas not made full payment within such time •. • · 
Independent Practitioners such as nidiologisls, pathOlogists, ancslhctist, 'emergency physicians and mid levels, will bill separately arid you've agreed to 
pay lhem as well. Patients may dci I.heir own insurance billing. However, as stated, all accounts must be paid In full withiti one h1mdred twenty (120) days 
• after the date the inhlal bill ls sent by the Hospital to the undersigned. · 
1;_,?,"·> )·,;:· . .':·ST.(tEMENT:::;'fO.P,ElU\m''FAVMEN!f'OF.,~DICAlrnjliYSlCIANS~:PA-TIENT-':· .. i,,./;:,;, .. ,:,;\I 
11le undersigm:d reqncsts payni.cnt ofnuthorized Medicare benefits to !~/she or on his/hei b~hnlf for any services furnished lo !he patient by or in the 
: Hospital, including physiciru) services, and requests payment of authorized char13es be. rriade in the patient's behalf djrectly to the Hospital for its charges .. 
. The undersigned aulhorizcs. Hospital or any other holder. of medical and other infonnation about !lte patient to release lo Medicare, the Center for 
Medicare and Medicaid Services, or any of its intermediaries, carriers or agcnls, any information needed to dctennine these benefits or benefits for related 
servi~s. · · · ·· · · · · · 
111e ieini ;,undersigned'' for piuposes or this dociiineiit means the signature on page one of this document . 
'8Portneuf 
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EMERGENCY FLOW SHEET RECORD 
Name: Goodin;..Guzman, Raushelle M Age: 23Y MR: 000252732 Acct: 5011618 
VITALSIGNS ANNW ANNW· 
TIME 1/20/2013 07:37 1/20/2013 05:22 -
BP 143)92 1481102 
PULSE 109 122 
RESP · .. 18 20 
TEMP 08.7 
PAIN 6 7 
02SAT 96onra 96on ra 
Name: Goodin-Guzman, Raushelle M Age: 23Y MR: 000252732 Acct: 5011618 
Prepared: 'lbu Feb 14, 2013 00:16:31 by · · · Page: 1 · 
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------------------- Patient Data 
Compluint: SA 
Triuge Time: Sun Jan 20, 2013 04:25 
Urgency: LEVEL 3 
Bed:EDER .. 
ED Attending: Sandy,MD, Curtis 
Primary RN: Wilcox, RN SANE, Ann 
Initial Vital Signs: 1/20/2013 05:22 
BP:148/102 
P:122 
·· 02 snt:96 on m 




FINAL: PRIMARY: Exwnioatloo oro~rvatloo -aHegedsexual assault victim. 
DISPOSmON 
PATIENT: Disposition Type: Discharge, Disposition: Home, Disposition Transport: .,;.Private 
Vehicle, Condition: _stable. (07:2UAl'ID) · · 
Infusion Start/Stop: N/A, Patient left the department. (OUSANNW). 
BPI SEXUAL ASSAULT (07:27SNID) 
CHIEF COMPLAIN£: Patie11t presents for evalUDtioo of alleged ass1uilt. 
HISTORIAN: History provided .by patient. 
LOCATION: Symptoms .ate localized, most severe to anus. 
SEVERITY: Ma:xlmwri severity of symptoms moderate, Cur1'mtly symptoms are mild; 
TIME COURSE: Pate and time of assault per nurses note. • 
ASSOCIATED WITH: No associated chest pain. associated abdominal pain. 
SEXUAL ASSAULT KIT: Sexual assault exam performed using state provided sexual assault 
kit, then turned over to police following completion of exam. 
PAST.MEDICAL HISTORY 
MEDICAL HISTORY: No past medical history. (04:27TA!l 
SURGICAL HISTORY FEMALE: wisdom teelh, Surgical history of cesarean section, 
(04:27TAZ) . 
PSYCHIATRIC HISTORY: History of depression, History ofsuicidal Ideation, History of 
suicide attempti. (04:27TAZ) · 
SOCIAL HISTORY: Patient consumes alcohol soc:ially, {04:27TAZ). 
NOTES: Nursing records reviewed. (07:27SNID) 
ALLERGY (Ol:27TAZ) 
Allergies CONFIRMED in PARAGON 
Palient DENIES Drug Allergies 
MEDICATION ADMINISTRATION SUMMARY 
• Addili.cmal infDrmalian available in :notes, Detailed m:ord avoilablo iJI Medic:•li.on Swliee seed.on. 
CURREN'!' MEDICATIONS (04:JSTAZ) 
.Pa1ient DENIESMedicali.Qns · 
ROS 
. CONSTITUTIONAL: Historian denies malaise, Historian denies weakness. (07:Z7 
S"-"11>) 
EYES: Negative eye review of systems, Historian denies eye pain, Historian denies eye 
discharge, Historian denies vision changes. ('lllei.an.2ouo2,3sSAND> . . 
ENT: Negative ea.s, nose, throat :review of systems, Historian denies dysphasia, Historian 
Prepared: Thu F'c:b 14, 2013 00:16by Page: lof S I 
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denies epistaxis. (l'lldlD n,:lll1Jo2:1ssAND1 
CARDIOVASCULAR: Historian denies chest pain. (0'7.275ANDl 
RESPIRATORY: Negative respiratory review of systems. Historian denies cough. Historian 
denies shortness of breath, (l'tl• I•• 22, 2013 02,38 SA.'ID) 
GI: Historian denies abdominal pain, Historian denies hematemesis, Historian reports 
bematocbezla. 1a1,21 SAND1 
MUSCULOSKELETAL: Negative musculoskelctal review of systems, Historian denies fall. 
Histodan denies Joint redness,. Historian denies joint stiffness. cni• no 22,wu 02:38 
S,um) 
SKIN: Negative skin review of systems, Historian denies cellulitis, Historian denies rash. 
(Toe la• 22, 1013 02:18 B!\ND) , 
Good usheUe M 
DOB:
\VI/Ht: 
Med Rec: 000252732 
AcctNw:il: 5011618 . 
NEUROLoGIC: Negative neurologic review of systems. Ci'••l1022,201302,3n~1 . 
HEMO/LYMPHAT[C: Historian denies abnonnal blood clotting, Historian denies easy bruising. 
(Toe lo• 22, 2013 02:38 SAJIJ:ll 
ALLERGIC/IMMUNOLOGIC: Historian denies environmental allergies, Historiandenies 
frequent infections. (Tlle 1101:z, 201102:JSSI\Nlll 
PSYCHIATRIC: Negative psychiatric review of systems, Historian denies depression, 
Historian denies memory loss. croio raa 22 • .1013 02,39 wmi 
NOTES: All systems reviewed, negative.except as described above. cr-1,.22,2013 
02!3UANP) 
VITALSIGNS 
VITAL SIGNS: BP: 148/102, Pulse: 122, Resp: 20, Temp: 98.7, Pain: 7, 02 sat: 96 on ra, Time: 
1/20/2013 05:22 (0,:221\NNW) . 
BP: 143/92, Pulse: 109, Resp: 18, Pain: 6; 02 sat: 96 on ra, Time: 1120/2013 07:37. (07,n 
Ni1IW) 
PHYSICAL EXAM 
CONSTITUTIONAL: Patiel,'tt afebrile, Pulse normal, Blood pressure normal, Respiratory rate 
normal, Patient appears non toxic, Pallent appears, In mild pain dlstr~ Patient alert 
and oriented to person, place and time. 101,21SAND) 
HEAD: Head exam included.findings of head atraumatic, nonnoc:epbalic. ca1o2sSANll) 
£YES: Eye exam included findings of eyelids normal to inspection, Pupils equally .round and 
readiveto light. (a7:281AND) . 
NECK: Neck exam included findings of normal range of motion, Trachea rriidline, (07,2jl 
&AND) 
RESPIRATORY CHEST: Respiratory exam included findings of 110 respiratory distress, 
Breath sounds clear, Chest exam included findings of chest movement symmetrical. (07:21 
iANI>) 
CARDIOVASCULAR: Cardiovascular exam included findings of heart rate regular rate and 
rhythm, Heart sounds normal. (07:28WIID) . 
ABDOMEN FEMALE: Abdominal exam included findings of abdomen nontender, Bowel sounds 
normal. {O'l:27SAND) 
UPPER EXIREMITY: Upper extremity exam included findings of inspection normal, Range of 
motion normal. co1:2a SA.'IID) · 
LOJffi'R EXTREMITY: Lower exiremity exam included findings of inspection normal, Range of 
motion normal. 107::isst,ND) 
NEURO: Glliilgow comucalc 1S, Neuro c.'l:am findings include patient oriented to person, place 
and time. (07:2SSAA'l>l · 
SKIN: Skin exam included findings of skin warm, dry, and nonnal in color. (07:U5AND) 
PSYCHIATRIC: Psychiatric exam included findings of patient oriented to persoa place and 
time, Normal affect. (ill,ie!iA."ID) 
DOCTORNOTES (07:lUA.'iD) 
l Piep31ed: Thu Feb 14. 2013 00;16 by Page:. i ofS 
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NOTES: SANE kit done - STD prophylaxis given. 
small anal teais noted -will have use focal treatment. 
BE-EVALUATION: The patient's condition has stabilized. 
PATIENT PLAN: The patient will be discharged. 
MEDICATION SERVICE 
. AZITHtaniycin Tab: Order: AZITHromycin Tab (azithromycin)- Dose: 1 gm : PO 
Noies: per SA orders 
Ordered by: David Gerber, MD 
Entered by: Ann Wilcox, RN SANE Sun Jan 20, 2013 07:30 
. Documented as given by: Ann Wilcox, RN SANE Sun Jan 20, 2013 07:20 
Patient, Medication, Dose, Route and Time verified prior to administration. 
Site: Medication administered P;O., Snack given with administration. Correct patient, time, route, 
· dose and medication confiimed prior to administration, Patient advised of adions and side..aeffeds 
prior to administration, Allergies confirmed and medications reviewed prior to administration. 
RocephinSolutionfor lnjeclion: Order: Ror:ephin Solution for Injection (r:efuiaxone sodium)-
Dose: 250 mg : IM 
Notes: per SA orders 
Ordered by: David Gerber, MD 
Entered by: Ann Wilcox,RN SANE Sun !an 20, 2013 07:30 
Documented as given by: Ann Wilcox, RN SANE Sun Jan 20, 2013 07:34 
Patient; Medication, Dose, Route and Time verified prior to administration. 
IM antibiotic, Medication administered to right hip, Correct patient, time, route, dose and medication 
confirmed prior to administration, Patieni advised.of actions and side-effects prior to 
administration, Allergies confirmed and medications reviewed prior to administration .. · · 
JNS'l'RUC'l'ION (07:2! SAND) 
SPECIAL: Can us hemorrhoid creams or pads for sore areas. 
Follow up as needed. Return if worse or any concerns. 
PRESCRIPTION 
No recorded prescriptions 
NURSING ASSESSMENT: SEXUAL ASSAULT (05:2>ANNW> 
· NOTES: Pt reports drinkjng with friends at a friend's house,left to go to have sex x 2 with 
ex-boyfriend, came back around eight and 'paSRd out' on couch in the living room around aloe or 
ten, Woke up .to 'being fondled down there' clarified what 'down there' me4nt; anus only. Tumed over 
and saw who it was and kjud ofswatted at him because still not fully awake, 'Kept messing with me with 
fingers'. Trying to putthem in her mouth as well. 'Trying to stick It in?; meaning his penis in her anus. 
Successful penitration OD third attempt. Pt told him 'No, I have to go to the bathroom.' Noted to have 
blood In toilet when she went to the bathroom. Stayed between friend's room and bathroom wblle 
friend wos In there, then bid In bathroom, Friend told her that lier dad was coming to get her. 
Grabbed her jacket and shoes and walked down to comer house. Sat and bad a clgareltte, 'bid 
pretty much'. 
2 beers and shot before, 2 middle, 3 beers and a shot@ end. Pt denies feeling like drugs were 
~~ ' .. 
Father picked her up around 0330, . . . 
, CONSTITUTIONAL: Patient arrives ambulatory, Oait steady, Patient appears comfortable,. 
I 
Padent cooperadvc, alert, Oriented to person, place and time; Skin warm, Skin dry, Skin normal in 
color, Mucous membranes pink, moist. Patient is wclt"'.'groomed. 
PAIN: anus, ODSet of pain 0130-0200, on a scale 0-10 patient rates pain as 7. 
· $EXUAL ASSAULT HISTORY: Sexual assault history obtained from patient, Sexual assult . 
exam performed without specimen collection, Police notified, by emergency department staff, Date 
and. time of assault 1/20/13 approx 0130.;.0200, Location: Friend Andreu Hamblin Ogalla 's 
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house 'off Pinc'. assaulted by known assailant, Name: Amon, After assault, patient bas rinsed 
mouth, After assault, patient has drank Ouids, After assault, patient bas urinated, 
Patient b11s had consensual sexual activity within 72 hours of assault, on 1/19/2013 approx 
2000, with boyfriend Aadi. 
ASSAULT DETAILS FEMALE: Sexual assault details include no vaginal contact occurred with 
penis, no vaginal contact occurred with finger, no vaginal contact occurred with foreign objcci, 
Anal contact occurred with penis, Anal contact occurred with finger, no anal contact 
occ:urrcd with foreign object, no oral copulation of genitals of victim by perpetrator occurred, no 
oral oop\llation of genital of perpetrator by victim occurred, no mastuibation of victim by 
perpetrator occurred, no masturbation of perpetrator by victim occurred, Unknown if 
~aculatioil occurn,d inside body orifice, ti don't think so', no ejaculation occurred outside 
body orifice, Victim was fondled by perpetrator, only In anal area, Victim was not licked 
by perpetrator, Victim was not kissed by perpetrator, Perpetrator did not use force, Unknown in 
prophylactic measures were utilized, Peipetrator did not expose self to victim, Victim did not 
expose self to perpettator, Perpetrator did not show photos or videos to victim. No photos or 
videos were taken of victim by perpetrator. 
NURSING PROCEDURE: EVIDENCE COLLECTION 
PATIENT IDENTiFIER: Patient's identity verified by patient stating name, Patient's identity 
verified by patient stating birth date. (Oil:lo .... 'INW) · 
EVIDENCE COLLECTION: Evidence collection indicated to maintain physical evidence. 
Clothing taken into evidence include bra, Description lime green with white polka dots, Clothing 
taken into evidence include jacket, Description black shrug, Clothing taken into .evidence include 
pants, Description Jeans, Clothing taken into evidence include shirt, Description aqua blue cami, 
Clothhig taken inlo evidence include undershirt, Dcscription.Oray cami with lace bottom, Sexual 
assault kit collection completed, Written consent obtained for photographs to be taken, from patient, 
Photograph(s) taken in the Emergency Department, Number of photograph(s) taken 11, 
Photograph(s) taken by Ann Wilcox. RN, SANE-A, Notes: PHOTO LOG; 
1/11: out oflbcus · 
2/11: vulva, shaved 
3/11: back-side 
4/il: anus. Pubic hair noted to left c:heek. collected for evidence. 
5/11: anus, tear noted in gluteal fold 12 o'clock (if pt slandlng); approx 1 cm length. 
6/11: anus: previously noted tear, and additional noted at approx 11 o'clock 7-10 mm in length. 
7/11: anus, after toluidineblue staining, Additional laceration noted.@2 o'clock, appears to enter 
rectum, approx 1 cm in length visible. 
8-11/11: anus following toluldine blue, 3 lacemlions as previously ooted. (05:loANmlJ 
CHAIN OF CUSTODY: Evidence collection completed, by AWilcox, RN SANE-A, at: 0730, 
Evidence sealed, by AWilcox, RN, SANE-A, at: 0820, Evidence released to, to Detective Marshall, 
badge number 5203, from PPD, by Ann Wilcox. RN, SANE-A, at: 0820. {08:20A.'OIW) 
NURSING PROCEDURE: LAB DRAW c01:27t,JQ,"WJ 
PATIENT IDENTIFIER: Patient's identity verified by patient stating name, Patient's identity 
verified by patient stating birth date. · 
LAB DRAW: Lab draw indicated for obtaining specimens for evaluation, by vcnipuncture, from 
right antecubital, in one attempt, lab specimens labeled in the presence of the patient and sent to lab. 
TRIAGE(s1mrao2o.101304:2liTAZ) • . . 
PATIENT: NAME: Goodin-Guzman, Raushclle M, GENDER: female, DOB
TIME OF GREET: Sun Jan 20, 2013 04:20, RACE: Hispanic, PHONE: 208705-8662, MEDICAL 
RECORD NUMBER: 000252732; ACCOUNT NUMBER: 5011618, Primary Care: unknown. tsua 
1111 20, 2013 OC:2S Til.Z) 
ADMISSION: URGENCY: LEVEL 3, TRANSPORT: Police, BED: ER 07. ,s..1 .. 20,101s 
114;2-'TAZ) 
Prcpai:ed: Thu Fob 14,2013 00:16by Page: 4 ofS 
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PORTNEUF MEDICAL CENTER 
DISCHARGE INSTRUCTIONS RECEIPT 
FINAL DIAGNOSIS 
Examination or observation - alleged sexual assault victim 
THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS WERE GIVEN 
Can us hemorrhoid creams or pads for sore areas. 
FoJlow up as needed. Return if worse ·or any concerns 
PLEASE CALL OR RETURN IF THERE ARE ANY EMERGENT PROBLEMS. 
Name: Goodin-Guzman, Raushelle M 
Age: 23Y DOB: 
Oendcr:F 
MedRcc: 000252732 
ACCINum: SOl 1618 
Attending: SAND 
Primary RN: ANNW 
Bcd:EDER07 
PLEASE NOTE: Your 1reotment siven in the Emergency Department is offered as EMERGENCY FIRST CARE 
ONLY. FollQW up treatment with your Primary Care Provider is recommended. Please follow your discharge 
instructions as directed by the RN/MD/PA. 
I HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIPT AND HA VE RECEIVED TIIE ABOVE PRINTSD DISCHARGE 
INSTRUCTl1JO. R~OCE URESA OTES . 
NAME:!k;__~L',.., 
.. . .. 








• • • • • INSTRUCTIONS: Chec:k off desired orders. If not checked it won't be done. Cross out orders that are already chedced if you don't want them implemented; indicate r•tionale for crossed out orders. Standardized orders are not appropriate for all patients and t:linic:al 
judgment is required. 
PHYSICIAN'S ORDERS 
DIAGNOSIS: ___________ .....;_ ____________________ _ 
CodeStatus ____________ __;. __ Admitto QINPATIENT QOBSERVATION QOUTPATl~NT 
Allergies: · Q NKA 
Primary Care Physician ________________ Admit to (physician) _________ _ 
Please check all that apply: 0 Dialysis Q Renal Failure O Pregnant Q Breast Feeding Pt. Ht.---- Pt. Wt. -----
MEDICATIONS/IV 
~ Ceftriaxzone 250mg IM X 1 (Single Dose). Indication: Gonorrhea 
PLUS 
a Metronidazole 2gm POX 1 {Single Dose). Indication: Trichomoniasis 
PLUS 
~ Al.ithromycin (Note: if allergy exists, can give Doxycycline) 1gm POX 1 {Single Dose). Indication: Chlamydia/Syphilis 
OR 
Q Doxycydine 100mg PO BID X 7 days. Indication: Chlamydia/Syphilis .· 
• Caution: If patient has been drinking alcohol in last 72 hours, do not give Ragyl until 72 hours has elapsed. Advise patient 
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Chief Public Defender 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
) 
Plaintiff ) FIRST MOTION TO COMPEL 
v. ) 
) 




COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney, Kent V. 
Reynolds, Deputy Public Defender, and hereby moves this Court pursuant to Rule 16, Idaho 
Criminal Rules, for its order compelling the State to produce all photographs generated in 
co~ection with this case including but not limited to photographs taken during the sexual assault 
examination (SAE) of Raushelie Guzman taken at PortneufMedical Center by Ann Wilcox, 
SANE, R.N., or Curtis Sandy, M.D., or a representative of the Pocatello Police Department. This 
information was requested in Defendant's Sixth Discovery Motion. The State in its response has 
refused to disclose the photographs taken during the SAE until Defendant has disclosed an expert 





Defendant further requests to court to issue and order compelling the State to Respond to 
Defendant's Fourth Discovery Motion. 
DATED this -1.k_ day of April, 2014. 
KENTV. RE DS 
DeputyPublic ~er 
Attorney for Defendant 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the~ day of April, 2014, I served a true and 
correct copy of the FIRST MOTION TO COMPEL upon the party below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney . 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
First Motion to Compel 
Pagel 
. M_ Hand Deliver 
[ ] First Class Mail 
[ ] Certified Mail 
[ ] Facsimile 
Deputy Public Defender 
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RANDALL D. SCHULTHIES 
Bannock County 
Chief Public Defender 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
ISB 3739 
(~) 
. ·FtLEi·.... . 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) ADDITIONAL· STIPULATION OF 
vs. ) THE PARTIES RE: MOTION TO 
) SUPPRESS AND THE ADMISSION 
AMAN GAS, ) OF ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE 
) 
Defendant. ) 
Comes now the State ofldaho, by and through its attorney, JaNiece Price, Assistant Chief 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, and the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney of record, 
Kent V. Reynolds, Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender, and hereby submit the following 
stipulation. 
The parties hereby stipulate to the following additional facts: 
On January 20, 2013, at or around 4:47 A.M., Officer Eldridge was at 425 Hyde Street 
Pocatello, Idaho, Bannock County, in reference to an investigation involving Raushelle Guzman and 
Aman Gas. Officer Eldridge transported Aman Gas from 425 Hyde Street to the Pocatello Police 




Department. On January 20, 2013, Officer Eldridge's police vehicle had an in-car camera/recording 
. . 
device installed inside the vehicle. It was operating on January 20, 2013 at or around 4:4 7 A.M. The 
recording device/camera makes a recording from two different viewpoints. The first is a view that 
projects from the inside of the vehicle out the front window of the patrol car. The second is from 
the inside of the vehicle into that back seat compartment of the patrol car. Officer Eldridge escorted 
Aman Gas to his patrol car. The recording begins during the time Officer Eldridge is escorting 
Aman Gas to his patrol car. Attached and incorporated herein by reference is a copy of the recording 
made by Officer Eldridge's in-car camera/recording device. It continues until Officer Eldridge 
arrives in the sally port of the Pocatello Police Station. There are two recorded views which partially 
overlap. The first, camera 1, is out the frontwindowofthepatrol car. The second, camera 2, is from 
the inside into the back seat compartment area and begins during the running of camera 1. 
The parties further stipulate that the recording is a true and accurate copy of the recording 
made by Officer Eldridge's in-car camera/recording device which recording was made on January 
20, 2013. 
The parties further stipulate that the recording copy is admissible as evidence in 
the hearing on Defendant's Motion to Suppress. 
~ 
Dated this J[: day of April, 2014. 
Deputy Public Defender 
Additional Stipulation of the Parties Re: Motion to Suppress and the Admission of Additional Evidence 
Page-2 
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STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P.O. Box p 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
(208) 236-7280 
JaNIECE PRICE 158 #7161 
Asst. Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
("'\ 
\ )' 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) CASE NO. CR 2013-0864-FE-A 
Plaintiff, ) 
) MOTION TO 
vs. ) QUASH SUBPOENA 
) DUCESTECUM 




COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, Plaintiff, by and through JaNIECE PRICE, 
Assistant Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, and hereby moves this Honorable Court to 
Quash the Subpoena Duces Tecum issued by the defendant in this matter to the 
Bannock County Jail on April 16, 2014. 
This motion is based on the grounds and for the reasons that the material 
requested is overly broad in its scope, unduly burdensome, and the information being 
requested involves information that is beyond the scope and of no relevance to the case 
at hand. · 1J:-
DATED This JL day of Apr_il,,,.&-2-~ 
. Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
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STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATIORNEY 
P.O. Box P 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
(208) 236-7280 
JaNIECE PRICE 1SB#7161 
Asst. Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
() 
I. ·' 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 




) NOTICE OF HEARING 
AMAN GAS, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) __________ ) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, TO Court and Defendant that the State of 
Idaho will call up for hearing, its MOTION TO QUASH SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM on 
1'1/onda.,v ) _April 28 I 2014, at the hour of 9:30 A.M., before the Honorable 
STEPHEN DUNN, Sixth District Judge, Courtroom No. 301 at the Bannock County 
Courthouse in Pocatello, Idaho~ 
DATED This di day of April, 2014. 
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CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
. f")\1~ J I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this dL day of April, 2014, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing MOTION TO QUASH SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM and 
NOTICE OF HEARING was delivered to the following: 
KENT REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 








. . ... 
Apr. 16. 2014 9:26AM 
RANDALLD. SCHULTHIES 
.. ·... . Chief Public Defender 
.. ; P.O.Box4147 · 
Poca.tello,.Idaho 83205 
,(208) 236•7040 
KENT V. REYNOLnS 
Assistant Chief J>.eputy 
1SB3739 
No.5181 P. l 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DlSTRlCT or THE 
I 
STA1~E OF IDAHO, JN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK . 




___ »_e,_en_da_n~t· _______ l 
THE STATE OF IDAHO TO: 
' 
SUJlPOENA DUCES TECUM 
BANNOCK COUNTY JAIL 
5800 s. 5'1ff 
POCATELLO. IDAHO 8320S 1 
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED Please produce any and all recorded jail calls 
involving Aman Oas from the date of November 1. 2013 to ptesent. 
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTDIED that you must produce these docwnents by postal 
mail to my office <'.,r hand deliver on or before April 211 20141 to the Bannock County Public 
Defendets Office, P .0. Box 4147i Pocatello, Idaho 83205. 
DATED this ) ~ day of April, 2014. 
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RANDALL D. SCHULTHIES 
Bannock County 
Chief Public Defender 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
ISB 3739 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) BRIEF IN SUPPORT 
vs. ) OF MOTION TO SUPPRESS 
) 
AMAN GAS, -) 
) 
Defendant. ) ________________ ) 
COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney of record, Kent V. 
Reynolds, Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender, and hereby submits the following brief in 
support of Defendant's Motion to Suppress. 
ISSUES 
Whether the statements and physical evidence must be suppressed as the statements and physical 
evidence were obtained as a result of a violation of the Defendant's due process rights pursuant to 
the 5th and 14th Amendments, and were obtained in violation of the Defendant 4th and 5th 
Amendment rights. 




Defense counsel does not intend to set forth the factual background as the factual background 
is based upon the evidence presented at the Motion to Suppress hearing, the stipulation of facts 
during the hear and the video and audio recordings introduced into evidence. 1 A basic summary 
of the facts will be presented to provide only a factual framework and their relationship to the 
suppression issues and legal theories asserted by the Defendant. 
On or about January 19, 2013, Aman Gas, along with others were at a house located at 425 
Hyde, Pocatello, Idaho. During the evening, Rauschelle Goodin-Guzman, the alleged victim, had 
contact with Aman Gas at the residence. At or around 11 :30 P .M., Aman Gas left the residence and 
went to Hooligans. He returned to the residence on January 20, 2013 around 3:00 A.M. He laid 
down on the couch and went to sleep. 
Sometime around 3:43 A.M., the Pocatello Police Department, via dispatch, was contacted 
regarding an alleged sexual assaultinvolving Ms. Guzman and Aman Gas. Pocatello Police officers 
arrived at the residence shortly after the dispatch contact. Several officers were at the residence 
including Officer Brown. Aman Gas was awoken by Pocatello Police officers sometime around 4:45 
A.M. Aman was contacted. Aman Gas was placed in handcuffs, placed in a patrol car and 
transported to the Pocatello Police Station. He was placed in the interview room and the handcuffs 
Additional. facts may be submitted by way of an affidavit or stipulation regarding 
the testimony of Officer Lambson who may have transported Aman Gas from the Hyde house to 
the Pocatello Police Station and who is known to have transported Aman Gas to and from the 
PortneufMedical Center and focus particularly on whether or not Aman Gas was placed in 
handcuffs during the transports. 




. __ ,.-· 
were removed. Marshall then began to interrogate Aman Gas. 2 Marshall testified he told Aman 
Gas that he was not under arrest and that he could leave at anytime. 
ARGUMENT 
The 5th Amendment to the United States Constitution provides that no person shall be 
required to be a witness against himself. This self incrimination protection and its application 
culminated in Miranda v. Arizona. Pursuant to case, law enforcement cannot interrogate or conduct 
a custodial interrogation or interview of a person about alleged criminal conduct unless the person 
is advised of his Miranda warnings and the warnings must be given prior to the interrogation. As 
stated, "The requirement for Miranda warnings it triggered by custodial interrogation." State v. 
Merino, 123 Idaho 114, 844 P.2d 1364 (Ct. App. 1992). The critical inquiry is what constitutes 
custodial interrogation. 
The courts have defined custodial interrogation as a situation wherein the defendant is placed 
in custody.· By definition, a person under arrest is in custody. Other circumstances can also equate 
to custody. It is when a person is being deprived of his or her freedom by authorities in a significant 
way. Miranda v. Arizona, 384 U.S. 436 (1966). The test has evolved and is defined as a situation 
wherein a person's freedom of action is curtailed to a degree associated with an arrest. Berkmeyer 
v. McCarthy, 438 U.S. 420 (1984); State v. Myers, 118 Idaho 608, 798 P. 2d 453 (Ct. App. 1990). 
The determination of custody is based upon the objective circumstances of the interrogation. 
Stansbury v. California, 511 U.S. 318 (1994). "The relevant inquiry is how a reasonable person in 
the suspect's position would have understood the situation." Statev. Silver, 155 Idaho 29, 304P.3d 
304 (Ct. App. 2013); State v. Hurst, 151 Idaho 430,258 P. 2d 950 (Ct. App. 2011). 
2 The video recording, Exhibit_, contains the entirety of the interrogation. Even 
though testimony regarding what was said during the interrogation is subject to what actually was 
recorded on the video. 
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The subjective views of the interrogating officers is not controlling on whether an 
interrogation by a law enforcement officer is undertaken during custody. Stansbuzy v. California, 
511 U.S. 318 (1994). Thus, the mere statement by law enforcement officers suggestive of a non-
custodial interrogation is not controlling. Statements by a law enforcement officer suggesting the 
person who is in a police interview room in a police stations is not under arrest or they are free to 
go at anytime does not per se make the interrogation a non-custodial interrogation eliminating the 
need for Miranda warnings. "A court must consider all of the circumstances surrounding the 
interrogation." State v. Silver, 155 Idaho 29, 304 P.3d 304 (Ct. App. 2013); State v. James, 148 
Idaho 57 4, 225 P. 3d · 1172 (2010). The courts have stated, 
Thisgenerallyinvolvesaconsiderationofwhetherthecircumstancessurroundingthe 
interrogation have created a 'a police dominated atmosphere' and whether the 
circumstances involve the 'inherently compelling pressures' that are often present 
when a suspect is yanked from familiar surroundings in the outside world and 
subjected to interrogation in a police station. (Citations omitted). Specific factors 
to be considered may include the degree of restraint on the person's freedom of 
movement including whether the person is placed in handcuffs, whether the subject 
is informed of that the detention is more than temporary, the location and visibility 
of the interrogation, whether other person were present, the number of questions 
asked, th_e duration of the interrogation or detention, the time of the interrogation, the 
numb~rfcifficers present, the number of officers involved in the interrogation, the 
condudt'\,£.fue officers, and the nature and manner of questioning. State v. Silver, 
155 Idaho 29,304 P.3d 304 (Ct. App. 2013); Berkmeyerv. McCarthy, 438 U.S. 420 
(1984); State v. James, 148 Idaho 574,225 P. 3d 1172 (2010); State v. Merino, 123 
Idaho 114, 844 P.2d 1364 (Ct. App. 1992). 
The Idaho appellate courts have identified other factors which impact the voluntariness of statements 
made during an interrogation. 
In determining the voluntariness of a confession, a court must look to the characteristics of 
the accused and the details of the interrogation, including the following: 
1. Whether Miranda warnings were given; 
2. The youth of the accused; 




The subjective views of the interrogating officers is not controlling on whether an 
interrogation by a law enforcement officer is undertaken during custody. Stansbwyv. Californi;!, 511 
U.S. 318 ( 1994 ). Thus, the mere statement by law enforcement officers suggestive of a non-cu.stoma\ 
interrogation is not controlling. Statements by a law enforcement officer suggesting the person who 
is in a police interview room· in a police stations is not und,er arrest or they are free to go at anytime 
does not per se make the interrogation a non-custodial interrogation eliminating the need for Miranda 
warnings. "A court must consider all of the circumstances surrounding the interrogation." State v. 
Silver, 155 Idaho 29,304 P.3d 304 (Ct. App. 2013); Statev. James, 148 Idaho 574,225 P. 3d 1172 
(2010). The courts have stated, 
This generally involves a consideration of whether the circumstances surrounding the 
interrogation have created a 'a police dominated atmosphere' and whether the 
circumstances involve the 'inherently compelling pressures' that are often present 
when a suspect .is yanked from familiar surroundings in the outside world and 
subjected to interrogation in a police station. (Citations omitted). Specific factors to 
be considered may include the degree of restraint on the person's freedom of 
movement including whether the person is placed in handcuffs, whether the subject 
is informed of that the detention is more than temporary, the location and visibility of 
the interrogation, whether other person were present, the number of questions asked, 
the duration of the interrogation or detention, the time of the interrogation, the 
number of officers present, the number of officers involved in the interrogation, the 
conduct of the officers, and the nature and manner of questioning. State v. Silver, 
155 Idaho 29,304P.3d304 (Ct. App. 2013); Berkmeyerv. McCarthy, 438 U.S. 420 
(1984); State v. James, 148 Idaho 574,225 P. 3d 1172 (2010); State v. Merino, 123 
Idaho 114, 844 P.2d 1364 (Ct. App. 1992). 
The Idaho appellate courts have identified other factors which impact the voluntariness of statements 
made during an interrogation. 
In determining the voluntariness of a confession, a court must look to the characteristics of 
the accused and the details of the interrogation, including the following: 
1. Whether Miranda warnings were given; 
2. The youth of the accused; 
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3. The accused's level of education or low intelligence; 
4. The length of the detention; 
5. The repeated and prolonged nature of the questioning; and 
6. Deprivation of food or sleep. 
State v. Draper, 151 Idaho 576,261 P. 3d 853 (2011); State v. Troy, 124 Idaho 211, 858 P. 2d 750 
(1993); Schneckloth v. Bustamonte, 412 U.S. 218, 226, 93 S.Ct. 2041, 2047, 36 L.Ed.2d 854 
(1973). 3 "Factors to be considered by the court include the time and location of the interrogation, 
the conduct of the officer or officers, the nature and manner of the questioning, and the presence of 
other persons. State v. Hurst, 151 Idaho 430, 258 P. 3d 950 (a. App. 2011). 
Even confessions or statements obtained during a non-custodial interrogation can be 
suppressed. "The United States Supreme Court has recognized that a non-custodial interrogation 
might in some situations, by virtue of some special circumstances, be characterized as one where a 
defendant's confession was not given voluntarily." Statev. Valero, 155 Idaho 910,285 P. 3d 1014 
(Ct. App. 2012); citing Beck v. United States, 425 U.S. 341, 96 S. Ct. 1612, 48 L. Ed.2d. 1 (1976). 
"If the defendant's free will is undermined by threats or through direct implied promises, then the 
statement is not voluntary and is inadmissable. State v. Valero, 155 Idaho 910,285 P. 3d 1014 (Ct. 
App. 2012); Statev. Wilson, 126Idaho 926, 894P. 2d 159 (Ct.App. 1995). "Promises made bylaw 
enforcement officers without authority to fulfill such promises may render a confession involuntary." 
Id. 
The case implicates an analysis implicates both non-custodial interrogations and custodial 
interrogations. The facts establish that Aman Gas returned to the residence at 3 :00 A.M. He then 
laid down on a couch and fell asleep. Aman Gas was awo~en from his sleep sometime between 4:30 
3 Although State v. Draper involved a minor, the factors identified are applicable to 
all interrogations with the exception of the youth of the accused. See State v. Troy and 
Scheckloth v. Bustamonte both involved adults and the voluntariness of their confessions based 
upon the totality of the circumstances in conjunction with the factors identified. 




\. . ., 
and 4:45 A.M. Prior to being transported to the Pocatello Police Station, Aman Gas was in contact 
with law enforcement officers. Arrangements were made to transport Aman Gas to the Pocatello 
Police Station. 4 The transport officer placed Aman Gas in handcuffs. Whether he was placed into 
handcuffs pursuant to law enforcement policy does not alter that fact that he was handcuffed and 
placed in a patrol car. He was transported to the Pocatello Police Station at or between 4:45 A.M. 
and 4:50 A.M. This was custody and a situation in Aman Gas' freedom of movement was 
completely restricted. 
After being transported to the police station, he remained handcuffed until he was taken into 
the interview room inside the police station. He arrived in the interview room at 4:55 A.M. Aman 
Gas was alone and within a hostile environment. The handcuffs were removed but Aman Gas was 
still being detained within the interview room. He was not free to leave. He could not have walked 
out of the police station of his own free will the mere removal of the handcuffs did not alter the 
totality of the circumstances. He was in the confines of the Pocatello Police Station and was in 
custody. 
Other officers were around the interview room. Their voices could be heard. Aman Gas 
could hear the voices, they were the voices of other law enforcement officers. Aman Gas was in 
custody. 
At or around 5: 17 A.M., Detective Marshall and another officer entered the room. They 
began to interrogate Aman Gas. This was a custodial interrogation. A short time later, the other 
officer left the room. The first phase of the interview lasted to around 5:52 A.M. At or around 6:01 
A.M., Detective Marshall returned and the interrogation continued. Detective Marshall had a 
4 There is a dispute whether Aman Gas was told he was going to the police station 
or whether he was asked to go to the police station prior to his being handcuffed, placed in a 
patrol car and taken to the police station. 
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discussion with Aman Gas about his Miranda rights and signing the various waivers forms. At or 
around 6:12 A.M. Detective Marshall again left the interview room. Detective Marshall returned 
around 6:42 A.M. At or around 6:46 A.M. Aman Gas signs the Adults Rights Wavier form and 
possibly signed a consent to search his body for evidentiary purposes. 
At or around 7:00 A.M., oral buccal swabs of Aman Gas' mouth were taken. At 7:07 A.M. 
Aman Gas was transported by Officer Lambson to the PortneufMedical Center (PMC) where he was 
subjected to a sexual assault evidence examination (SAE). He was transported in a patrol car and 
was handcuffed from when he left the station until after he arrived at PMC. He was under constant 
police observation while the SAE was conducted. At the conclusion of the SAE, Aman Gas was 
again placed in handcuffs and transported to the police station in a patrol car. He was transported 
in a patrol car and he was in handcuffs. Aman Gas arrived at or around 8:47 A.M. he was taken back 
to the interview room and the handcuffs were removed. Ator around 8:51 A.M. Detective Marshall 
returned to the interview room and continued the interrogation. That continued until 9:27 A.M. 
when Aman Gas was arrested for rape. 
Aman Gas was in custody from the time he left the Hyde residence in handcuffs in a patrol 
car until he was formally arrested at 9 :27 A.M. He had been under the jurisdiction and in the custody 
of the Pocatello Police Department for a little over four and one half ( 4 Y2 hours). He was offered 
one glass of water and allowed to have a one cigarette smoke break. He was never offered food. He 
was never allowed a bathroom break. He was drunk and had only about an hour of sleep. Aman 
Gas waived his Miranda rights and consented to the buccal swabs and to the SAE exam based upon 
promises that he could leave and go home. 
The entire interview, from the time he was placed in handcuffs and placed in a patrol car at 
the Hyde residence and until he was arrested took place during a custodial interrogation. The 




circumstances were oppressive. Even though he had been told he could leave and he was not under 
arrest, he was in a coercive situation. He believed he could not leave the interview room or he would 
be arrested. He felt coerced into participating in the interrogation. He felt coerced into signing the 
right' s waiver form. Based upon the circumstances Aman Gas felt he could not leave even though 
Detective Marshall had stated he could. Aman Gas believed he was in custody. He felt he had to sign 
the wavier forms in hopes of being allowed to leave. Promises were made to Aman Gas that he 
signed the waiver and consent and submitted to the buccal swabs he could leave the station and go 
home. The oppressive circumstances were compounded by the lack of food; compounded by the lack 
of a bathroom break; compounded by the lack of sleep; compounded by the limited smoking break; 
compounded by his intoxication. Based upon the totality of the circumstances, the interrogation was 
in violation of Aman Gas' right against self incrimination, -right to have an attorney and his due 
process rights. The consents, buccal swab and SAE, were waived under duress and coercion. The 
SAE exam was the fruits of the illegal detention and interrogation. The consent to search was the 
product of the illegal actions initiated by the police to force Aman Gas to waives his constitutional 
rights. The SAE consent and exam were the result of coercive police conduct designed to obtain 
what is alleged to be a knowing, intelligent and voluntary waiver of Aman Gas' rights. 
Based upon the foregoing, Defendant respectfully requests the Court to grant the Motion to 
Suppress and suppressing any and all statements made by Aman.Gas and suppressing any and all 
physical evidence and the test results as the physical evidence was obtianed in violation of the 
Defendant's rights under the Federal Constitution and Idaho Constitution. Aman Gas did not 
knowingly, intelligently and voluntarily waive his rights and consent to the SAE exam. 
Dated this __ day of April, 2014. 
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Dated this J,{ day of April, 2014. 
KENT~ 
Deputy Public Defender 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the _4J__ day of April, 2014, I served a true and correct 
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Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
() 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
Bar No. #3739 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 






) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
) 
) FOURTH RESPONSE TO 




TO: JaNiece Price, Deputy Bannock County Prosecutor, Bannock County 
Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney, and responds to 
the States Request for Discovery as follows: 
1. See document attached 
4. Troy Albright, RN, PMC, known to the State 
Defendant reserves the right to supplement this response prior to trial. 
Fourth Response to Discovery Request 
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Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ;Jlr day of April 2014, I served a true and correct 
copy of the FOURTH RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY was served upon the 
parties below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 














STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTOR 
P. 0. BOXP 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83205-0050 
Telephone: (208) 236-7289 
JaNIECE PRICE, #7161 
Asst. Chief Deputy Prosecutor 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-~ 
Plaintiff, ) 
vs. ) PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE BRIEF 
) IN OPPOSITION TO 




COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through JaNiece Price, Assistant Chief 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Bannock County, Idaho, and submits this Response 
Brief in Opposition to Defendant's Motion to Suppress. 
ISSUES 
1. Whether any statements and evidence obtained must be suppressed due to 
the Defendant Gas' due process rights being violated? 
2. Whether Defendant Gas' was coerced by the officers of the Pocatello Police 
Department through force, threats and fear? 
Plaintiff's Response Brief in Opposition to Defendants Motion to Suppress Page 1 of 18 
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FACTS 
On January 20, 2013 at approximately 3:43 a.m., officers were dispatched to 425 
Hyde Avenue, Pocatello, Bannock County, Idaho, in reference to a possible sexual 
assault which had occurred at that residence. Officers contacted a Raushelle Goodin-
Guzman who reported that she had been raped by an individual she identified as Aman 
Gas. 
Officers contacted Aman Gas who was at the Hyde residence. At some point 
around 4:45 to 5:00 a.m. officers determined to interview Aman Gas and he was 
transported to the Pocatello Police Department. It can be presented the reasons the 
Defendant was transported to the Pocatello Police Department were first, to remove him 
from the scene of the crime; second, that the Defendant may not have had means to get 
there on his own; and third, possibly he had been drinking and officers being cautious 
may not have believed it would have been in his best interests to drive a vehicle. 
As can be heard on the transport audio from Officer Eldridge's microphone 
(submitted with the Stipulation of Facts), Aman Gas was not placed under arrest but was 
just being transported to the police department to be interviewed. Additionally that he was 
. not being placed in handcuffs because he was under arrest or in custody but due to a 
policy by Officer Eldridge that he placed individuals who were being transported in his 
patrol car in handcuffs for safety reasons. 
Upon arrival at the police department at approximately 5:00 a.m., Aman Gas is 
escorted to an interview room where he meets with Detective Marshall. Detective 
Marshall interview Aman Gas about the reported sexual assault on Raushelle Goodin-
Guzman. During the interview, Aman Gas is given water and allowed a smoke break. 
Plaintiff's Response Brief in Opposition to Defendants Motion to Suppress Page 2 of 18. 
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(') 
' .. · 
..... , ... 
.. . -furthermore he is provided written Miranda Rights and is given a generous amount of 
· .... ·;.··. f . .'.:' 
. ·:. : .'/ ~- .. 
time to review and ask Detective Marshall about that document. Additionally as further 
· · information was forthcoming from other officers involved in this investigation, Aman Gas 
:is asked and consents to a buccal swab and a penile swab to obtain DNA from him and 
on his person. He gives his consent by written and verbal means. After consenting to 
. . . . ~i· • .. 
: these types of processes, Aman Gas is buccal swabbed at the police department and 
·•· ... then is transported by Officer Lambson to Portneuf Medical Center. Again, per officer 
policy and as heard on the audio of Officer Lambson's recording device, Aman Gas is 
. ~andcuffed while in the patrol car for safety reasons but when outside the patrol car he is 
not cuffed and is told he is not in custody or under arrest. At the hospital, Aman Gas does 
hot have handcuffs on and is free to move around the hospital. 
After the penile swab at the hospital, Aman Gas is handcuffed only for transport 
.· back to the Pocatello Police Department. He is then back to the interview room, sans 
. . ' . . 
-handcuffs, and is then engaged in conversation with Detective Marshall again and a short 
~-; 
time later placed under arrest for the crime of Rape, Idaho Code § 18-6101. 
Not until February 2014 well over a year into the case is a Motion to Suppress filed 
' J ~ 
·• by Defendant's counsel. The State objected to the timeliness of the Motion to Suppress 
I:;· - , 
but was overruled by the Court on the grounds that it would be inefficient to not allow the 
1 · 
Motion to Suppress to be heard because there could be post-conviction issues later; but 
• -' the Court did not specifically find that there was excusable neglect nor a strong bases as 
't6 why the Defendant failed to file the Motion to Suppress in a timely manner. On April 9, 
2014, a Motion to Suppress hearing was held and the matter taken under advisement as 
the parties submit briefs. 
'. j 
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(l 
ANALYSIS OF ISSUES 
: :} Whether any statements and evidence obtained must be suppressed due to the 
Defendant Gas' due process rights being violated? 
Any statements and evidence obtained through the investigation of Aman Gas in 
·· '\., .. this matter should not be suppressed. There was not a violation of Defendant Aman 
·•:;, ·.I·, .• 
· ' /;:Gas' due process rights. Defendant Gas was not in custody when he was transported 
1 . ; ~:: 
- }.; from the Hyde residence nor when he was transported to and from Portneuf Medical 
Center. He was not in custody during his time at the Pocatello Police Department and 
· was not coerced at any time by Pocatello Police officers or detectives prior to being . ' 
. placed under arrest at the end of the interview and investigation process. 
At all times Defendant Aman Gas knowingly, voluntarily and intelligently 
. consented to interaction with the officers and was advised of and waived his Miranda 
· rights when speaking with Detective Marshall. "Factors to be considered in determining 
,, . ; ' 
· · whether a person was in custody for Miranda purposes include the degree of restraint 
•. on the person's freedom of movement including whether the person is placed in 
,! .:.handcuffs, whether the person is informed that the detention is more than temporary, 
: ··1::l 
· · the location and visibility of the interrogation, whether other persons were present, the 
1' 
: : nurnber of questions asked, the duration of the interrogation or detention, the time of 
: the interrogation, the number of officers present, the number of officers involved in the 
, ' : i~terrogation, the conduct of the officers, and the nature and manner of the 
:questioning." State v. Silver, 155 Idaho 29, 304 P.3d 304 (Ct.App. 2013). The burden of 
·: ~hewing custody rests on the defendant seeking to exclude evidence based on a failure 
· '. f~ administer Miranda warnings. Id. 
'!: 1;j •. ' 
:: · Plaintiff's Response Brief in Opposition to Defendants Motion to Suppress 
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When looking at whether a person is in custody or not, an application of Miranda 
__ -.. v. Arizona to the circumstances is appropriate. Miranda v. Arizona sets forth 
1', .I 
.' ··~··:!·'.;:-( .: 
.·. ~onstitutional rights an individual is afforded when being questioned by police. The 
: :. ··. 
-···. ;_·':.i ·. r: lJnited States "Supreme Court held that police must inform individuals of their Fifth 
•. ! . . ~ ; • . 
. :</{/Amendment rights prior to conducting 'custodial interrogations.' To determine whether 
· .. · ,.');i{;'.::P:f·': . . 
'. i ·:?GU:~n individual is in custody, 'a court must consider all the .circumstances surrounding the 
-:·::--· -~-· ;h}\1/~t}r:-:· · .1 : - -· 
·:. <";f::>i)i_riterrogation."' 384 U.S. 436, 16 L.Ed. 2d 694, 86 S. Ct. 1602, 10 Ohio Misc. 9, 36 Ohio 
.,·.: .. ' 
) j pp. 2d 237 (1966), State v. Doe, 130 Idaho 811 (Ct. App. 1997), State v. Doe, 137 
: <;} Idaho 519 (2002). Additionally, "custody," for purposes of requirement of Miranda 
-... :;·:.·i·:;_; 
--- · ;'. warnings during custodial interrogation, means a formal arrest or restraint on freedom 
: 'of movement of the degree associated with a formal arrest. State v. Hurst, 151 Idaho 
· 430, 258 P.2d 950 (Ct.App. 2011 ). The test for custody, requiring a Miranda warning, is 
i ~n objective one, and the only relevant inquiry is how a reasonable man in the suspect's 
1 t 
i\p~sition would have understood his situation. U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 5 and State v. 
. ' : fl ::, ' 
: ' James, 148 Idaho 57 4, 225 P. 3d 1172 {S. Ct. 2010). 
.' ----.}li ,,_-
The issues of voluntariness of a defendant's waiver of Miranda Rights and if the 
.. ---))~efendant is in custody are ones that requires a Court to look at the totality of 
.. :·ti . 
.. :":l~ircumstances surrounding the waiver. In order for a waiver to be constitutionally valid, 
· · the waiver must be voluntarily, knowingly and intelligently made. The inquiry into wavier 
>igt Miranda rights has two distinct dimensions. First, the relinquishment of the right must 
: !·(: . 
· i have been voluntary that there was a free and deliberate choice rather than 
. · ;'ihtimidation, coercion or deception. Second, the waiver must have been made with a 
full awareness of both the nature of the right being abandoned and the consequences 




1r :::i,' '' . c··-, 
' ) n \ ',' 
,);;l~tI~fthe decision to abandon tt. Moran v. Butbine, 475 U.S. 412 (S. Ct. 1986). 
. :'>\:"(t:[t/:H, : : :: The State bears the burden of proof by a preponderance of the evidence to show 
.\-:,\t•·:: - . 
. 7 :. :; ':: ;:;:, ~ .. : 
• :·/)rere was a voluntary, knowing, and intelligent waiver of Miranda rights. State v. 
·.· {}6ulbertson, 105 Idaho 128 (1983), State v. Dunn, 134 Idaho 165 (Ct. App. 2000). A 
: ... ·.-:"i.,:,:i,_.· 
a /{c)i}dourt when deciding whether the defendant made a knowing and voluntary waiver must 
.. ·.: ·'.:-'. . '/( ,'./c-.::/;,; ... '~\ ...... ··' 
':·.·;'· .. . 
:· . : ... -. ! ,-." ,.,.~·;,t 
:-;/:)}.determine that there is substantial and competent evidence to support such a finding. 
··,. ::i<{l:i(:>J : ,' 
- i,-) ~fate v. Nguyen, 122 Idaho 151 (Ct. App. 1992). 
When looking to determine if a waiver involved knowing and intelligent actions by 
·_<:Hthe defendant, the waiver should be analyzed to determine whether such waiver was 
.•.. : .:-f 
)J'fnade with full awareness of both the nature of the rights being given up and the 
,:;;:···.: 
.. : '.~\'! ·c-1 i· .i. : 
.··•·,·.possible consequences of the decision to give up those rights. Moran v. Burbine, 475 
:. ; U.S. 412 (1986), State v. Spriggs-Gore, 64 P.3d 506 (2003). 
:f'! ):l,. . . To determine whether a confession is voluntary, the Court needs to look at the 
:.:t+?F:- .. -: V 
/<I totality of circumstances to decide whether the defendant's will was overborne. State v. 
; }?adford, 134 Idaho 187, 191 (2000), State v. Person, 140 Idaho 934 (Ct. App. 2004). 
-· (:'. (1 ·.- •' 
: : In addition, "[a]n express written waiver of Miranda rights is strong proof of a voluntary 
. . ! • • . . 
--:.-.·._:·.<>r~:~- :-:~: ,· 
· ; waiver but is not conclusive proof." State v. Doe, 137 Idaho 519 (2002). 
Furthermore, the Idaho Supreme Court stated in State v. Kuzmichev, 132 Idaho 
.·. '..- .;_·:; f{~: } 
·. ?36, 967 P.2d 462 (1999) the following: 
. ; ·; f:. 
. ; ~ • ! 
"Miranda warnings must be given to a suspect who is subject to custodial 
interrogation. Miranda v. Arizona, 384 U.S. 436, 16 L. Ed. 2d 694, 86 S. 
Ct. 1602 (1966). The United States Supreme Court explained what it 
means to be in "custody" for purposes of the Miranda requirement in 
California v. Beheler, 463 U.S. 1121, 77 L. Ed. 2d 1275, 103 S. Ct. 3517 
(1983), holding that "the ultimate inquiry is simply whether there is a 
'formal arrest or restraint on freedom of movement' of the degree 




associated with a formal arrest." Id. at 1125. Moreover, this standard is an · 
objective test. Berkemerv. McCarty, 468 U.S. 420, 442, 82 L. Ed. 2d 317, 
104 .. S. Ct. 3138 (1984). "Under Berkemer, the question is notwhether a 
reasonable person would believe he was not free to leave, but rather 
whether such a person would believe he was in police custody of the 
degree associated with a formal arrest." 1 LaFAVE & ISRAEL, CRIMINAL 
PROCEDURE§ 6.6, at 105 (Supp. 1991) (construing Berkemer). This 
· objective standard is applied by looking at the "totality of all the 
circumstances" surrounding the questioning. Birk/a, 126 Idaho at 501, 887 
P.2d at46 (quoting State v. Medrano, 123 Idaho 114, 117-18, 844 P.2d 
1364, 1367-68 (Ct. App. 1992))." 
Defendant Gas argues his due process rights were violated in that he was taken 
custody and coerced into submitting to being interviewed and providing DNA 
.·, .:·::·::d::: 
· · ;·: ,::; l 13:amples. This argument is not valid. In reviewing the testimony provided at the Motion 
· J.;::)\1 su·ppre~s hearing and a review of the audio recordings and written exhibits submitted 
. , .• I:.", 
1)at the Suppression hearing it can be determined that Aman Gas was not in custody and 
::)}was not coerced into providing statements or DNA samples. In fact the opposite is true, 
·:· ;·f.).{·(~ 
· . : /Detective Marshall and other officers involved in interacting with Aman Gas were very 
. '.·; .. 
:::,,;\+}· 
·. :. r::; sensitive to his needs. Due to the circumstances of his telling them that he did not 
, l.mderstand forms and the process going on, the officers and the Detective took extra 
time to explain and make sure that Aman was comfortable during his interview and 
· ... Jransporting. He was given extra time to review and ask questions about any forms he 
··.:)t·. · .. 
· .:was asked to sign and also was provided a smoke break during the interview. 
For Defendant to claim that he was deprived of food, sleep and interrogated for 
.. · :. i [ hours, a review of the recordings and testimony shows that this is an untrue statement. 
··· ... :.-··1,1 . 
·.:;·/.~-· 
:::/Due to the. nature of the offense and the information being gathered and provided by 
'. ' :\J( 
: =. ) ::' I :~. . 
·;-·:other officers to Detective Marshall there were a few breaks in the interview process. As 
well as breaks to allow Defendant Gas to peruse forms provided to him and to have a 





·.; ·j !·.: ·. 
·; ;" 
•,' .. :? ' ));i\j: [:I - ' .. -
/)Kfrt}1W::~rnoke break. As indicated on the recordings, Aman Gas never asked for food or for a 
. /·ri.'.<\/-L}jKJ.ttt<· ~··_·\ ·· ... 
· ·· L '.(;::;::r;;testroom break. The only item of sustenance he did mention in passing to Officer 
: . ·. ; ,· . -~ ;, . ' ; ; 
- :~:!)·:--J::(:"t:. .; . 
. .'\'Lambson during the smoke break was the possibility of getting some coffee. 
·· ... - ... !,. .. . . 
, )i':f:jfurthermore, in listening to the recordings it appears that Defendant Gas is coherent 
: .::'r:::}tf1l:i:nd able to understand what is occurring and is not being' coerced through tiredness, 
·· .. · ::a;<;f1;/f!iilt; ,· .. : ,-
' 'ii ·,//f:iJear, manipulation or undue influence by officers . 
. ;;;~/:·:~·. : 
... - ._;_"Y:({;·1· .· .. Aman Gas was provided a written and verbal warning of his Miranda rights and it 
. . · • _:.j ;[ cian be determined that his waiver of those rights was done knowingly, intelligently and 
- ' •• ~ '. -~ '. • I : '. • ' i . : ~ 
:\ J}yoluntarily and was not coerced . 
. ··:;:'.)( ,' ,, .' '' 
. /'.}<: ·.. · The objective test for determining whether an adult is in custody for purposes of 
T: Miranda involves giving attention to such factors as the time and place of the 
:){int~rrogation, pofice conduct and the style and content of the questioning. State v. Doe, 
. '.i)~:30 Idaho 811 (1997) and State v. Silver, 155 Idaho 29,304 P.3d 304 (Ct.App. 2013). 
,. ':.: ;>·{(f (:; 
. : '!T,his same test is applicable to an individual with some lack of sleep, or one who had 
:,. :_;;..J 
:) consumed alcohol a few hours before the interview, or even individuals with a lower 
'· {) intelligence who may need a bit more time to understand the processes of law 
· : ... /Jenforcement and the law as may be the circumstances in this case. 
:\ ·.,. :·.r (.j .... : 
In looking at the totality of circumstances in our case, it can be determined that 
Defendant Gas knowingly, intelligently and voluntarily waived his Miranda rlghts and 
gave consent of evidence collection at the January 20, 2013 interview even if he may 
•. .- h~ve been limited due to his claim of lack of sleep, food and having been drinking . . : 
,. ' In reviewing the recorded interview and other recordings of Defendant Gas on 
: f January 20, 2013, this Court can see in the interview at the Pocatello Police 
: _~ 
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'., 
: : . : .·. ~i . ·. ;_' .; ·: 
. : ~.::irrt~1I11iii1111tit,::::i .:: . . 
· 'f 7}'\'.))t;; pepartment, the Defendant converses with Detective Marshall and is able to provide . , · .. : ·. ; .-.,- .. :: : -. r~,.- . 
''.:: f1:personal information to him and does not make claims of being too tired or too drunk to 
: \:?IJ:G~d~rstand what is happening. As can be seen, Defendant Aman Gas talks with 
i _ \?:Jttrf> _ -
_::, ·-;:: t)J)etective Marshall and carries on a conversation. At one point in the investigation, 
· · .. · · .. )r:J}i;:J~:1\1-/ · ":"' ; ·· , · . 
: ,;?C:}'{Pefendant Aman Gas is provided a Waiver of Rights form by Detective Marshall. 
·_::,:::'.:k\[\i:.: 
: ·:::;:;Detective Marshall reviews the rights form with Defendant Aman Gas and it appears 
i\ t{:·Jtt ·; . .,.. .· 
.): , ;;/_};\i;J~at Aman Gas is reading the form along with Detective Marshall. When Defendant 
~:: ·. ·' ·!- ,: {""\!~--~~: :·;; . . 
.;_· '"; Aman Gas is questioned by Detective Marshall as to whether the waiver form makes 
.·.\·ii/ 
: sense to him, Defendant Aman Gas appears to have some misunderstanding about the 
- \;.form and is given additional time to review it and have it explained to him. After a 
: .:· .. ·.:r;T\::::_ 
:t/i\sufficient amount of time, Defendant Aman Gas acknowledges that he understands the 
.. ·1.:·:· .. ;· 
: : l 
-··-_ :) ;,form both verbally and non-verbally. As can be seen, Detective Marshall asks 
, .. /•; ., 
· ~ · ·· ;;_::r 1--. 
',: l·J 
< ! pefendant Gas if he has any questions and again queries to him whether the form 
'' 
; 111akes sense and if Gas is willing to talk to him which Defendant Gas indicates he is 
:: .; > 
:.;;:jfJ.tilling. Observing this interaction on the video shows that the Defendant is lucid, 
- ·:· .}\Boherent and responsive to the questions and in watching the video further, it can be 
···:,: ;j.·. 
::-.- :· ( :{ t J·:· 
;; : seen that Defendant Gas was responsive to the detective and appeared to be calm and 
: '·: 
.:f.goherent during the interview. 
In applying the standard of the totality of circumstances to this case and taking 
---- .<\fr1to consideration the Defendant's possible concerns with misunderstanding the 
:J::;·.1::: 
·-·, • process or any limitations he claims he may have had due to a lack of sleep and/or 
·: ·: ~lcohol consumption, it can be determined that the totality of circumstances supports 
-· : qi' '' ' 
·;, \:that Defendant Gas understood the nature of his rights and waived them voluntarily, 




.. . '.~ i~>~ ·. 
'(''.,;h(h\1:knowingly and as intelligently as he was capable of at the time. Defendant Gas' 
_:/%;)f :[tg~p~dty to understand is a factor to be considered in determining whether his waiver 
-·· i 'f:ttr~tf consent were valid, but alone this is not an indication that he did not understand his 
, ·: T-:fi·iMfi!'tti-•' · . 
· \'){\;\/ rights and did not have the capacity to waive them. The record in this case and the 
-·<il( ::/tf~:;[tf tL \ . -- · · 
·, :<i{rtyideo of the interview reflects that when Defendant Gas was read his Miranda rights 
- '_- ·r:::fj,;:f~nd asked if he understood them, he verbally and physically indicated that he did. In 
' -·.···:-::\ _.;q.:;:ft{ ·::: 
.. · ~,,-::{,;J;{~ddition, Gas showed a willingness to answer questions, although not completely 
.= .:·-·,····,;, ~ :· .~::,.;t:;:.,/) ·=: .. . 
-:·::·: •. ;_;; !_-
" ;;:}honest and forthright, but during the questioning he was clear, coherent, responsive, 
. -~ : • : ;·. f '. : 
.. :-~~~it.~> 
':;fairly relaxed and did not hesitate in asking for clarification when he did not understand 
':}~ question. He appeared to understand the consequences of talking to the detective 
> {\;,: 
and the realization that he needed to be completely honest and not leave out 
.. . _:, · .. j i ~ 
Therefore and based upon the aforementioned argument, this Court should find 
,·;.:·· 
\[~hat Defendant Gas' statements, consenting to and providing DNA, and his waiver of his 
,,:·., ..... 
. . I. ~ :,· . . •. 
<: ·){Miranda rights was valid and done so voluntarily, intelligently and knowingly. 
,_,. ___ .:t/:Jf..i-· 
, -/f L Whether Defendant Gas' statements and providing of evidence to Pocatello Police 
:,.:-:: Department Detective Marshall and Portneuf medical staff was a result of coercion, 
' ; :. force, threats and fear? 
= .. : ;.;_:. 
,_ . >:H·I ... · Gas' conversation and providing of physical evidence to Detective Marshall was 
_:,.:- .·.:'.· .. '.:.f..i.:ft( 
· -. >f\ voluntary and not a result of police coercion, force, threats or fear. 
- ·. . . ~: L ~ -l~ . 
. l··i·: 
'··.-::' 
The United States Constitution guarantees individuals the right against self-
: : incrimination, assistance of counsel and rights to due process of law. The Idaho 
i ' -
Constitution also recognizes these rights and affords the same protections to its citizens, 
_,,, · ._'·,.Plaintiff's Response Brief in Opposition to Defendants Motion to Suppress 
.)'.:!.;;::_ 
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() 
·· · : , ~>JJ ~1il%f L. , 
:. . ~- . ·: ... :j . -: •. ~: ~ ... 
.. · (:':f,\:!f not greater ones. In addition, since the environment of an interrogation can be 
. : -:.:·.i ·-2 }:.f.}f: .- ::· .. _; . 
·i;'.:FUriherently intimidating other procedural safeguards have been implemented as measures 
. : J:: :::siiMJifMJ:. : ··. 
: a! i)i:NHito insure that any statements by individuals obtained from an individual are the result of 
. ~\f ~f t\~at ~arson's free choice and not a result of coercion and badgering. State v. Silver, 155 
I ~ .. , 
LcjnJ~aho 29, 304 P.3d 304 (Ct. App. 2013) and U.S. V. Fry, 2009 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 51030 
.... -/\ /~:~r~t:? ·; ·· 
. . ··:. //(2009). 
'. /f ;'~t~t~, \ :. The courts have determined that in order to find a defendant's statement was not 
·, :·.(·,·J .. 
. ;, ... ~;i ·ii-·.:; 
1 JJ~oluntary, the defendant's free will must have been overcome by coercive police 
·.) ' . 
. ...:j: 
· }}Conduct at the time of the confession. Schneckloth v. Bustamante, 412 U.S. 218, 225-
. . ; ;, ~ ·. 
~- .· :·j~J (~- ·. : -
. ;.:;: .. /(26, 36 L. Ed. 2d 854, 93 S. Ct. 2041 (1973); State v. Wilson, 126 Idaho 926, 929, 894 
·':;'Yf!Jil ., . 
'."'. {;.F,.2d 159, 162 (Ct. App. 1995). If the defendant's free will is undermined by threats or 
... :·,.,-.:::<./nr~r-! . ,_; - --· . 
j:: through direct or implied promises, then the statement is not voluntary and is 
. . ! - . 
~. ;.- : 
' ~-) . ,· 
: ;!nad.missible. Wilson, 126 Idaho at 929,894 P.2d at 162. 
:·_ ; h:l:. ' 
: N,t{\lli).,. : : "Coercive police activity is a necessary predicate to finding that a confession is 
:-_kj:hot 'voluntary' within the meaning of the due process clause" of the Fourteenth 
::(ttf~_·:, ·,., ·.;/ 
·•>,Amendment of the United State Constitution. Colorado v. Connelly, 479 U.S. 157 
: .·.; ., \.". 
·. ·_]\{1986), /J/inois v. Braggs, 335 Ill. App.3d 52 {2002). 
'·1,f · 
The State bears the burden by a preponderance of the evidence to demonstrate 
. : fJhe admissibility of a confession as well as its voluntariness. State v. Culbertson, 105 
: ,;; ;:t·{j. ~~;: :; 
'·· Idaho 128 (1983), State v. Dunn, 134 Idaho 165 (Ct. App. 2000) . 
. : i-r 
1 .. :· ~ ~ Idaho law provides that "to determine whether a confession is voluntary, the 
. .i \Ji court looks to the 'totality of circumstances' to determine 'whether the defendant's will 
I • "; '. t ~ .. 
. :i ) 1 ' 
··•.. ·.:)was overborne."' State v. Radford, 134 Idaho 187 (2000). There are factors that are to 
·· .. : .. ·::,1.: . 
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c~nsidered when assessing the voluntariness of a confession and/or statements. 
v. Doe lists these factors as follows: 
(1) Whether Miranda warnings were given; 
(2) The youth of the accused; 
(3) The accused's level of education or low intelligence; 
(4) The length of the detention; 
(5) The repeated and prolonged nature of the questioning; and 
(6) Deprivation of food or sleep. 
\:j;iJ137 Idaho 519 (2002), State v. Troy,.124 Idaho 211,214, 858 p.2D 750,753 (1993) 
)rJ{\[:)~ r~ ' 
,;.,·;_,:·:.:·1:; -
·::( .;,,;(citing Schneckloth v. Bustamonte, 412 U.S. 218,226, 36 L.Ed.2d 854, 93 S. Ct. 2041, 
· ,ri.-• :::.:\\;J.'W:·_ --
};:c1s13n. State V. Radford, 134 Idaho 187 (2000). 
': ;-:·, Defendant argues that when applying a few of these factors to Gas' January 20, 
·:·_.(,: .. : 
: ' ,:;Jio13 interview and his consent to providing physical evidence was involuntary and the 
1·iJ·:r-}.-: 
• )}result of police coercion, force, threats and fears. The State respectively disagrees. 
·'-:'{![(· . 
: ·I.· Whi~m applying the Doe factors to Gas' case it can be determined based upon 
·: ·j the totality of circumstances that Gas' statements and providing of DNA samples was 
._· ... ,.)I(> 
:):fvoluntary and therefore admissible. 
·.<.:;·• 
·.,·,,.·{ 
·=· .. !-')' 
As previously discussed, Gas was never in custody nor were his due process 
: ::.frights violated. The interview and providing of DNA samples was consensual and not ..... , ... : 
}_; the result of any coercion by the police department. Additionally as the investigation 
..: :~>.· 
·:)!!progressed and as additional information was provided to Detective Marshall, Gas was 
-- _., ... --,: L --
' ·J ;J}~ven:tually provided Miranda warnings in written format as well as written consent forms, 
::!:, ' 
· · i '!~hich was explained to him and he was given time to review and ask questions about. 
j i ~laintiff's Response Brief in Opposition to Defendants Motion to Suppress 
·,,_\ 
:;. 
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() 
:,·, •·;,, : 
: :;(, i::/j\[?fhis 'information, Miranda and consent forms, were given both in written form and 
; ,(1i?f},IB!mmH ,, , : ,' 
·'()l):'ffierbal form. As reflected on the recorded interview, Detective Marshall goes through 
,' ::;: e:/~'hmNl' > ·· 
•, '\ <):·,tfrJhe Miranda warning form and consent form with Gas and it seems that Gas reads and 
... ··:· :~·:-~_-J.r-·; .:. . 
· .. -. "/;~ ;). : ~: 
, /:'.ieviews the forms. When Detective Marshall asks Gas if he has questions about the 
···,: .. ::.:·(:: 
:·: . · :-:/'./'.'?t~rm~ Detective Marshall took time to address those questions and concerns that Gas 
:, , : t) ;:mtimr rti ; ', · , 
i -':•;:';:;fi]L\,~xpressed, if any. Furthermore as shown on the interview room recording, Gas is 
• , ;;i)?}J!WJ)t1 ·; , r · , 
>:.::::: ::·:b>i~llowed time within which to review forms submitted to him and during such times is left 
: dn the room without any presence of police. 
Defendant contends that Gas' statements and agreement to provide DNA 
. :, : ,',,>:\}samples were not voluntary because he was coerced by the police and was in custody. 
) ;_ ;f :.·>. \!:-/(!)H\ t~. i:. . . · 
't: · ::):t\As can be found by this court in reviewing the evidence presented to it, Defendant Gas 
; was not in custody and was free to leave. He was advised a number of times that he 
J:i,~as not under arrest and there was not any coercive tactics by police or the detective. 
\.J:1:ir1 the video it can be seen that Gas is in a relaxed seated position throughout the 
':-. ·::\.r: .. :.: 
._._; ·::·:+'t:r~ - __ : 
: : interview and relaxed during his transporting by officers. 
As can be heard in the recordings from the investigation with Defendant Gas, 
fhe~e were never any statements by Gas about wanting to leave or any statements that 
'" ',; '\i: ': ', 
·,• :i\{~ere unambiguous and clear requests to terminate the interview. State v. Whipple, 134 
..-:;· .. \-:.:-
,'·': Idaho 498 {Ct. App. 2000}. Furthermore there was not any promises made by officers 
)/tt,at theywould allow Defendant Gas to leave if he would just cooperate . 
. i. 
'!-, 
As testified to by the detective at the suppression hearing based upon his 
; ~~ i:l~1·. 
;,-!\training and experience as well as his interactions with Gas, the detective testified that 
. ,.•;.! 
\ , .. •·1 
. , : Gas' comments and statements were voluntary and were not ever unambiguous and 
; ; .· 





.. ·.· ... · .... -. ' .. · . ..,-';V:!·.::-::= .. _; 
: )Ji\\:~}flM·¢1e~-~ requests that he wanted to leave and that he wanted detectives to stop 
'J:::freYH> -·• · 
::;::/i}c1;\s.{questioning or interviewing him. State v. Davis, 512 U.S. 452, 458, 114 S.Ct. 2350 
····:· ··.-.·.·~,·,~>\f.·_;~ · 
::·-\ ,, ){\Jtt} . ."·~.:;· . : 
. \j1994), State v. Eby, 136 Idaho 534, 537, 37. P.3d 628 (Ct. App. 2001). 
', ·~i . ': : .. 
· .. ···.·. ·:·. :· .. ::: When looking as to the length of the detention and the nature of the interview, it 
,_J\//{;,;l});}Ban be seen that there is a coherent conversation taking place between Gas and the 
: "}\ Jt'.ll:Jh< .: ' 
··.· :,::;x.i·;:JttI;ij:petective. Concededly, the detective did at times have to ask a same or similar question 
' ,' :.;;: \Tf)iitH-; .. :.· . 
):La second or third time to Gas but this is common in investigations of this nature due to 
, : an individual's initial attempts to minimize and deceive officers. At no time during the .. 
-: 'J\{;frnpproximate three and a half-hour to four hour interview and transportation of Gas was 
...... :·:·;:' ... 
' - ·.-~>:Ji·~; : 
··"/!\there any coercion or force by detectives and the interview was not excessive in length . 
.. ,.:•: .. : 
.·· · :: : The iength of time that the Defendant was involved with law enforcement included 
: ·: times frames of reviewing forms; a smoke break; a buccal swab; and transportation 
. ·:.~'·,1, /. 
\?Ttrom the Hyde residence and to and from the police department to the hospital. During 
·:· . ':(:';:! 1! this time the Defendant was not constantly being interrogated by officers as 
•· •1 Defendant's counsel would have this Court believe. As provided for in Radford, an 
} !'i~terview lasting two hours is not an excessive length of time. State v. Radford , 134 
, ::{:Idaho 187 (2000) . 
• • • • ' ·' • J .,. ~ 
1.:.-
Furthermore, as reflected on the recorded interview, Gas was not shouted down, 
:···l .,:.;:·· 
· . < peppered with questions or intimidated by officers as Defendant contends. Specifically 
. ! . . . . . 
, ... ; U;t,e~ looking at the portion of the interview where Gas comments about being unsure 
·;:·;[':::_1 
· : , ~bout the Miranda Rights form, Detective Marshall stops all questioning and instead 
' : : {)· . ' 
·.·:::·explains the contents of the form. At no time was there any coercion, force, threats or 
·. deprivations by the detective. As well as Defendant's argument that because there are 





· t~~rl~gers outside the interview room and the Defendant may have heard those officers 
: '';{::/~{'.'.0t~nd hearing such officers meant the Defendant is in custody can be seen as being a 
. ..::- '. :;:: .... ::t·;·.·.'/ " '· 
·:c.-}::f~tretch by which to try and persuade this court that the Defendant was in custody and 
: . . ,,:_~·.<·ti . 
: · :: f:):(i{b.is due process" rights were being violated. Such an argument is flaky and 
}:·:l~-:~t?f1rr tr: -: -~ 
... i}i]lf ers::::e~ant a~ues that because m his supposed lack of sleep and having 
,:-. '1: : 
/ J\honsumed some alcohol and a lack of supposed amenities being provided to him that ........ :'· 
>ithis court should suppress his interview statements and any evidence obtained because 
-·)/~· ~--
,,{?) at the time it was made it was not with his rational intellect or his free will. This 
.... · .. •. !,i' ;_: 
·. ;:ii_:: );rj\)f'~rgument ~a~ no validity. 
As previously analyzed with regards to the Miranda waiver, these types of factors 
. . ' 
) q pan be taken into account but they do not necessarily mean that a person did not have 
·:·:·· ~ · ... ; :~· ! . .' 
· ;i jthe capacity to make a voluntary and knowing statement and/or confession to officers; 
:t::{ifl:\; :. . . . 
}'\ nor voluntarily consent to providing verbal and/or physical evidence to officers. Courts 
,. : '·.; 
.· :· ·: .{(-;"-
. ·:.:have recognized that "a diminished (intellectual, physical, emotional) capacity does not, 
. i":j.(' .. ; 
.· C:.:: alone, vitiate the ability to knowingly and intelligently waive constitutional rights and 
··:::·_;.J :::; : 
. :"_-{U11ake a free and voluntary confession. State v. Dunn, 134 Idaho 165 (Ct. App. 2000) . 
. :'::)Jh: ' 
: ) The critical factor is whether the defendant was able to understand the rights explained 
· · ::\b him and voluntarily give a statement." State of Louisiana v. Raiford, 846 So.2d 913 
. ~. . : 
fj(2003), State v. Radford, 134 Idaho 187 (2000). 
'·/:'.·.,:))/{' 
'..:~-><!t.h ··. 
' .. i ';' ' 
·:·:·Janu·ary 20, 2013; the defendant was not handcuffed at the police station; the 
As has been shown, the defendant voluntarily went to the police station on 
i :: defendant was informed at various times by Officer Eldridge, Detective Marshall and 
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: :~ r ; . r .. ... 
,.. ,.~'?' () 
':d:·iiJtl.idliHi·:: , · · 
1/};?lI!i'ii:}Officer Lambson that he was not under arrest and that he was free to leave the 
·· · :+1IHtIJ1rlt!:;1r:f" ·. i 
) '/?iiW!i interview at any point; the defendant was in an interview room which was not locked; 
' .. :./,;?{)([(. ' . 
•. .. :·.:\Uithe defendant was seated next to the exit door to the interview room; and there was 
.. JM~llJnly one officer in the interview room with him. 
i \It,Nii}< , . During the interview the Defendant, Gas, an independent adult male, appears to 
:,; ••. "":Yt\J:>e making rational decisions of his own free will. He was able to speak in full sentences 
. ; .. ' ..... !: '',~ . ' 
,:-.,•;;_.:::·, . 
. . ·. :(.f(ahd put together full thoughts and explanation of the questions asked of him by the 
. . . "!:>;. •· ~ 
. ) /U: ~etective. In fact, during this interview, Detective Marshall as per training and 
· : · ,- ~- .! ,, 1 " · r ' 
. _:·.",:.:.~;. '. i i_ 
' .:;:;:,H~xperience, avoided discussing any of the details .of the actual investigation with Gas 
:.· .. : ··:::.;:.['.·if{~:.· ... 
: \·and instead focused more on asking Gas to provide details, which Gas was able to do 
·. :!: lri a fairly clear and coherent manner. 
As can be determined when applying the Doe factors to the present case, Gas 
-/.:_;.,/:t'.'.h.~ ; 
··. :.·.//Was not subjected to a lengthy detention or deprivation of food or sleep. In contrast, his 
. .I . ·! ~: ··t : .. 
. ''.·tTdetention was minimal in time and detectives treated him respectfully. His argument 
. . .: : ( .. ~-
·.· /'.that there was repeated and prolonged nature of questioning during the interview lacks 
· '.)JJi~undation due to the fact that as testified to and argued, investigations into this type of 
'. ,·,,• :, 
... \· ·::~:[J·::t :- .. : ' 
/:}allegations generally take more time and involve questioning that may be repetitive at 
·':!:J(; 
·· ... · !'!times because of the details and an accused individual's attempts to minimize, hide and 
·. · "! deceive officers. As shown though, there is not constant peppering and shouting on the 
·:· .: -:";: \: .. , . 
. : i\ (,, .. 
<:<:Y: part of the detective. In fact, the interview appears to have an atmosphere of cordiality 
:-.·· )·J(J" ·-
' /' :iand respect; as well as accommodation for a smoke break for Gas. Furthermore, Gas 
-.:; . 
. ,.,_:·i':...' 
l can be found to be alert, coherent and involved in a conversation with the detective. 
:' :.; : 
t There is no evidence showing Gas is lacking in his comprehension of the 
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() 
'-. ·' . ··. ;." .. ;-;; ., ·. 
<~~.,.\.1.!.il\i4< .. 
. ;. ::~i··.ii-:.-:·:.: . ·, .. -: 
.. ::=::\//·VJ ..... · . 
'' :::/(¢ircumstances and what rights he has during the interview and obtaining of physical 
•.· {!'(/J::I:g~ldence. Add.itionally, there is no undue coercion being asserted against Gas . 
. •·• ':if?t~:'.i[\\]if!r- .i Clearly it can be determined under the factors of Doe and in reviewing the totality 
· .. · : :::::::·>l(;tlHl<. · . . ·· 
·. ::;:, :;?L1ftqf circumstances that any statements by Gas were made voluntarily and were done 
., · )': ;:r::tm ; · . ··• 
· '.::· >.;:\while he wasn't in custody and also after he had voluntarily, knowingly and intelligently 
/·){(ilti-11{:{··.···.:. ·.< ''. . 
· :: ./.Twaived his Miranda rights. Furthermore that Gas voluntarily consented to provide DNA 
. :< ~·:i~,·•n-~;._ 
\J\:'t-l:;]Jhrough a buccal swab and through a penile swab and did so without any coercion or 
,-•... : .. :.; .~:::~.-.:~.-'.~ 
, \. //~t(~. . 
· .:.;:·;: undue influence by the police. 
CONCLUSION 
As the facts in this case show, the defendant's statements and providing of DNA 
i :,) ~amples were done voluntarily and with the Defendant's consent. Such actions by Gas 
::;\were made by defendant's own free will and were not elicited in any fashion contrary to 
·.?\his Fourth, and/or Fifth, and/or Fourteenth Amendment rights, Defendant's Motion to 
.. ·.:·1 ·,: ' 
· ... :'::·, /~~ t ;"lf ./:'. 
,_,'/)::f Suppress should be denied. 
',.· .. I·'·-
Based upon the record before the Court, the testimony at the Motion to Suppress 
. . : . . . );i !ind the Plaintiff's Response Brief to Defendant's Motion to Suppress the State 
+~spectfully requests the Court deny Defendant's Motion to Suppress . 
. , DATED this ~y of April, 2014. -~ 
c:;:,. ...... .d ~ ~-LO ff\ ..... ~"Zr I .>-·-7(·--··· 
~.~~~ 
i~l1ece P ice u uty Prosecutor 
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CERTIFICATE OF DE~~RY · 
..... er~~;. .•. I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this 98 day of April, 2014, a true and 
.••.. ,:·<\YJ~orrect copy of the foregoing PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO 
·· : :.<-.·.' :· .. r):.· .. ,/.!I>·i!- ·. 
+ :::{:://if"\H(PEFENDANT'S MOTION TO SUPPRESS was delivered to the following: 
... Hllilk < ~~~~l~~~~~~R [ I ~~~;age prepaid 
:',[:'. ;_;:: ·.· .· BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE ~d delivery 
. ::L:\ POCATELLO, IDAHO 83205 [] facsimile 
: ... :,·. :,i~:J./:'. ·,· .,. 
:}if]}/)··=·.-·. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT oF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL M~et i,.:rBE . _ .
• ·· -. .., APR so PH 2• l':6 
Reg®fil No.CR~:::o~::.:o, ™ AND FOR TIIB COUNTY ~~1i:-- ~. 




-vs- ) MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
) 
AMAN GAS, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
On April 28, 2014, the above named Defendant appeared in Court with his counsel, Kent V. 
Reynolds, for a hearing on the State's Motion to Quash Subpoena Duces Tecum. Stephen Herzog, 
Bannock County Prosecuting Attorney, appeared on behalf of the State of Idaho. 
Sheri Nothelphim performed as Court Reporter for this proceeding. 
The Court heard argument from counsel for the Defendant and the State regarding the 
Motion. 
The Court advised counsel for the Defendant to be more specific in their request. The Court 
denied the State's Motion to Quash Subpoena Duces Tecum . 
DATED April 28, 2014. 
~-
Register CR-2013-00864-FE 




CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the Q\) day of-~!l......!...2""=--~2014, I 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon ea of the following individuals 
in the manner indicated. 
Bannock County Prosecutor 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Bannock County Public Defender 
Bannock County Jail 
Register CR M2013M00864M FE 
MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
Page2 
Deputy Clerk 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
( )Email 
(X) Hand Deliver 





RANDALL D. SCHULTHIES 
Bannock County 
Chief Public Defender 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
1SB3739 
() 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
) 
) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE l'1) 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, ) 
) SEVENTH DISCOVERY MOTION 
vs. ) 
) 
AMAN GAS, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
TO: JaNiece Price, Deputy Bannock County Prosecutor, Bannock County 
Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Comes now the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney of record, Kent V. 
Reynolds, Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender, and pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal 
Rules submits the following requests for discovery: 
1. Regarding the initial DNA samples obtained in this matter, Samples I and 2, please 
provide the following information: 
Who took the sample(s) 
Seventh Discovery Motion 
Page-1 
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Location where sample was obtained 
Identification numbers for the sample 
Date sent to Idaho State Forensic L?k. 
Date Received 
Who received the sample 
2. Regarding sample taken from Abhishek Dwivedi, Sample 3, please provide the following 
information: 
Who took the sample if it was other than Detective Marshall 
Identification numbers for the sample 
Date sent to Idaho State Forensic Lab 
Date Received 
Who received the sample 
3. Please disclose the following regarding Sample 3, Abhishek Dwivedi: 
Current location 
When it was sent to the State Forensic Lab 
If returned to Pocatello Police Department, date it was returned and current locker 
number. 
Defendant further provides notice that the State, pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho 
Criminal Rules, has a continuing duty to supplement discovery responses and has a duty to 
exercise due diligence in the gathering and discovering of the evidence requested. 




Dated this -/-ctay,ofMay, 2014. 
n 
Deputy Public 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the -1--day of May, 2014, I served a true and correct 
copy of the SEVENTH DISCOVERY MOTION upon the parties below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 







First Class Mail 
Certified Mail Bannock County 
Facsimile 
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, .. () 
RANDALL D. SCHULTHIES 
Bannock County 
Chief Public Defender 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
ISB 3739 
() 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 






) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE {Pi) 
) 
) 






TO: JaNiece Price, Deputy Bannock County Prosecutor, Bannock County 
Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Comes now the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney of record, Kent V. 
Reynolds, Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender, and pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal 
Rules submits the following requests for discovery: 
1. Please identify which officer wrote the attached officer notes and the time of the interview 
and the location of the interview. 
2. Please provide a copy of any and all Spillman records for Abhishek Dwivedvi 




Defendant further provides notice that the State, pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho 
Criminal Rules, has a continuing duty to supplement discovery responses and has a duty to 
exercise due diligence in the gathering and discovering of the evidence requested. 
Dated this _I_ day of May, 2014. 
Deputy Public Defender 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the __L day of May, 2014, I served a true and correct 
copy of the EIGHTH DISCOVERY MOTION upon the parties below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Eighth Discovery Motion 
Page-2 
[ x] Hand Deliver 
[ ] First Class Mail 
[ ] Certified Mail Bannock County 
[ ] Facsimile 
KENT\T.REOL S 
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Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
() 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
) 
Plaintiff ) NOTICE OF ALIBI DEFENSE 
v. ) 
) 




COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney, Kent V. 
Reynolds, Deputy Public Defender, and pursuant to Rule 12.1, Idaho Criminal Rules, and Idaho 
Code § 19-519(1) and (5), and hereby gives notice of alibi defense. 
Defendant gives notice that on the date of the alleged offense, the Defendant was at the 
bar, Hooligans, 123 N. 3rd, Pocatello, Idaho. 
The Defendant, Officer Marshall, Officer Shutes and/or other PPD officers involved in the 
investigation, Adrian Smart, Monique Hamblin and Ms. Ogolla will testify in support of the alibi 
defense. Defendant is continuing its investigation which may lead to the identification of other 




witnesses to support the alibi defense. Investigation is ongoing and additional witnesses will be 
disclosed upon confirmation of the person's identity. 
In addition, the State is already on notice of facts that would support this alibi claim based 
upon the State's responses to discovery. The alleged victim indicated that the crime occurred at 
11:30 P.M. on January 19, 2013, then claimed that it occurred sometime in close proximity to the 
time she contacted her father, at or around 3:21 A.M. on January 20, 2013. All this information 
is set forth in the State's discovery responses and in the Preliminary Hearing Transcript. In 
addition, the disclosure of this information is contained in the State's Response to Discovery, 
which include the Ogolla Interview, the Aman Gas Interview, the Evidence Disk and other 
materials produced by the State. 
In addition, pursuant to J.C. §18-905(5), the court can find good cause for a late 
disclosure of the alibi notice as there is no prejudice to the State as the State has had knowledge 
of this information since the case was filed. 
Defendant reserves the right to supplement this notice prior to trial. 
DATED this ---2:::_ day of May, 2014. 
Notice of Alibi Defense 
Pagel 
Deputy Public Defender 






CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the '- day of May, 2014, I served a true and 
correct copy of the NOTICE OF ALIBI DEFENSE upon the party below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idallo 83205 







First Class Mail 
Certified Mail 
Facsimile 
Deputy Public Defender 
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Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
Bar No. #3739 
Attorneys for Defendant 
() 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
Plaintiff, ) 
) SIXTH RESPONSE TO 
v. ) DISCOVERY REQUEST 
) 
AMAN GAS, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) ________________ ) 
TO: JaNiece Price, Deputy Bannock County Prosecutor, Bannock County 
Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney, and responds to 
the States Request for Discovery as follows: 
1. photographs of interior and exterior of house 
Defendant reserves the right to supplement this response prior to trial. 
Sixth Response to Discovery Request 
Page 1 
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' ' C) 
Dated this£ day of May 2014. 
ty Public Defender 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 5 day of May 2014, I served a true and correct 
copy of the SIXTH RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY was served upon the 
parties below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Sixth Response to Discovery Request 
Page2 
ei:f., Hand Deliver 
[ ] First Class Mail 
[ ] Certified Mail 
[ ] Facsimile 
KENTV.RE 
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Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 23_6-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
Bar No. #3739 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
Plaintiff, ) 
) FIFTH RESPONSE TO 
v. ) DISCOVERY REQUEST 
) 
AMAN GAS, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) _________________ .) 
TO: JaNiece Price, Deputy Bannock County Prosecutor, Bannock County 
Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney, and responds to 
the States Request for Discovery as follows: 
1. Prior photograph of African-American individual is of Archie (LNU) also known as 
"Prince Adeb". We have no known address for him or other contact information; It is 
believed that he was at the residence the night of the alleged incident along with other 
individuals as indicated in the police reports (Disclosed to Officer Marshall during 
Andrea Ogoalla interview). At this point in time, he is not a potential witness. A color 




copy is being provided with this response. 
Adrian Smart 
officer call records 
Defendant reserves the right to supplement this response prior to trial. 
' 
Dated this~ day of May 2014. 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~ day of May 2014, I served a true and correct 
copy of the FIFTH RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY was served upon the 
parties below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Fifth Response to Discovery Request 
Pagel 
1/f-- Hand Deliver 
[] First Class Mail 
[ ] Certified Mail 
[ ] Facsimile 










Pocatello Police Department 
Officer Radiolog Summary, by Officer 
() 
Date&. Time: o State unit: u stat: 
BROWN, WILLIAM P. : 
03:51:30 01/20/13 ASSIGNEJ> & AVAILABLE 5237 ASSGN' 
comment: incid#al3-P01084 Assigned to a call call=l2l 
03;55:41 01/20/13 ASSIGNED & AVAILABLE 5237 ENRT 
- Comment: inaid#=ll-P01084 Bn:route to a call aall=l21 
Ol1S8146 01/20/13 ASSIGNED & AVAILABLE 5237 ARRVD 
Comment: incid#=l3-P01084 425 H!JJB call=l2l 
04:07:24 01/20/13 ASSIGIQED & AVAII.J\BLB 5237 LOCTB 
Comment: Unit Location: PMC 
04:07:32 01/20/13 ASSIGNED & AVAILABLE 5237 BNRT 
Comment: incid#a13AP01084 following victim call=l2l 
04:15:26 01/20/13 ASSIGNBD & AVAILABLE 5237 ARRVD 
Comment: incid#=l3-P01DB4 pmc ca11~121 / 
08;38:13 01/20/13 ASSIGNED & AVAILABliB S237 BNRT 
comment: 1ncid#=l3-P01084 1019 call•l2l 
08:38:15 01/20/13 ASSIGNED & AVAILABLE 523? LOC'l'N 
Co11111lent: Unit Location: 1019 
08143:02 01/20/13 ASSIGNED & AVAILABLE 5237 ARRVD 
CotT1111ent1 incid#=ll-P01084 Arrived on scene call=l2l 
Oj:28:04 01/20/13 ASSIGNED & AVAILABLB 5237 95 
Comment I ADULT MALB IN CUSTODY 
09:58154 01/20/13 ASSIGNED & AVAILABLE 5237 CMPLT 
Comment: incid#=l3-P01084 Completed call callal2l 
BUCK,JUSi'Ilf: 
















04:01:28 01/20/13 ASSIGNED & AVAILABLE 5162 ARRVD P6/B P2595654 
Comment: incid#=l3-P01084 Arrived on scene ca11=121 
05:00:29 01/20/13 ASSIGNED & AVAILABLE 5162 LOC'l'N P&/8 P2595654 
Comment: Unit Location: PPD 
05:00:JS 01/20/13 ASSIGNED & AVAILABLB 5162 BNRT P6/8 P2595654 
Comment: incid#gl3-P01084 Snroute to a call call=121 
os,02118 01/20/13 ASSIGNED & AVAILABLE 5162 ARR.VD P6/B P2595654 
Comment: incid#=13-P01084 ppd call-121 
07:50:58 01/20/13 ASSIGN1t> & AVAILABtS 5162 CMPLT P6/8 P2595654 
Comment: incid#=13-P01084 Completed call callal2l 
ELDRIDGB,JEFF: 
03:46:49 01/20/13 ASSIGNBD & AVAILABLE 5262 ENRT P3/S P2595654 
Comment: incid#mll-eo1084 Enroute to a call call=121 
03:48:09 01/20/13 ASSIGNED & AVAILDLB S262 ARRVD P3/S P2595654 
Comment; incid#=ll-P01084 425 W HAYDEN call=l2l 
03:50:41 01/20/13 ASSIGNED & AVAILABLB 5262 CMPLT P6/8 P2595654 
Comment: incid#=13-P01084 Completed call call=l2l 
03:56:26 01/20/13 ASSIGNED&. AVAILABLE 5262 ORT P6/8 P25956S4 
Comment: incid#=13-P01084 Bnroute to a call call=121 
03:58:46 01/20/13 ASSIGNSD & AVAILABLE 5262 ARR.VD P6/8 P259S6$4 
Comment: incid#=13-P01084 425 BYDB aalla121 
04:46:08 01/20/13 ASSIGNBD & AVAILABLE 5262 LOCTN P6/8 P2595654 
Comments Ui:lit Loeation: PPD 
04;46:14 01/20/13 ASSIGNED & AVAILABL&: 5262 DR'!' P6/8 P2595'St 






Pocatello Police Department 
Officex Radiolog Summary, by Officer 
290 
Page:. 2 
Date &. Time: o State unit:. u Stat: Zone: Call: 
----------------~-- -------------··~~-------- ------ ------- ----- ---------04:50:34 01/20/13 ASSIGNBD & AVAILABLB 5262 ARRVD 
comment: incid#a13-P01084 w/one male callal2l 
05:19:22 01/20/13 ASSIGNED & A~LB 5262 CMPLT 
Comment: incidl=l3-P01084 Completed call ca11~121 
09:58:54 01/20/13 ASSIGNED & AVAILABLE 5262 CMPLT 
Comment: incid#=l3-P01084 Completed call call=l2l 
LAMBSON, TARL: 
03: SO: 03 01/20/13 ASSIGNED & AVAILABLE 5261 ASSGH 
Comment: incid#al3-P01084 Assigned to a call ca11~121 
03:50:15 01/20/13 ASSIGllJED & AVAILABLE 5261 BHR.T 
Comment: incid#=l3-P01084 425 H'!DB call=121 
03155:21 01/20/13 ASSIGNED & AVAILABLE 5261 ARRVD 
Comment: incidff=l3-P01084 42S HYDE call=l21 
04:49:22 01/20/13 ASSIGNED & AVAILABLE 5261 CMPLT 
Comment: incidff=l3-POlOB4 Completed call call=l21 
05:19;09 01/20/13 ASSIGNED & AVAILABLE 5261 ASSGN 
Co1111llent: incid#=l3-P01084 Assignea to a call call=121 
05:19:ll 01/20/13 ASSIGNED & AVAILABLB 5261 LOCTN 
Comment: Oilit Location: PPD 
05:19:16 01/20/13 ASSIGNED & AVAILABLE 5261 ARR.VD 
Comment: inci41=13MP01084 Arrived on scene ca.11•121 
07t09:14 01/20/13 ASSIGNED & AVAILABLB 5261 BNRT 
Comment: incid#=13-P01084 PMC W/lAM call=l2l 
07:09:17 01/20/13 ASSIGNED & AVAILABLE 5261 LOCTN 
Comment: unit Location: PMC 
07:14:53 01/20/13 ASSIGNED & AVAILABLE 5261 .ARR.VD 
comment: incidl=13-P01084 Arrivea on scene call=12l 
08,36:31 01/20/13 ASSIGNED & AVAILABLE 5261 ENR.T 
Comment: incid#=l3-P01084 1019 W/1 AM call=121 
08:36:34 01/20/13 ASSIGNED & A~ILABLB 5261 LOC'l'N 
Comment: Unit Location: 1019 
08:42:49 01/20/13 ASSIGNED & AVAILABLE 5261 ARRVD 
comment: in.cidl•l3-P010B4 Arrived on scene call=12l 
09:32:10 01/20/13 ASSIGNED & AVAILABLB 5261 ENRT 
Comment: incidlal3-P01084 COUNTY W/1 AM call=l2l 
09:32:13 01/20/13 ASSIGNED & AVAILABLE 5261 LOCTN 
Comment: Unit Location: JAIL 
09:41:04 Dl/20/13 ASSIGNED & AVAILABLE 5261 ARRVD 
Comment: incidl=l3-P010B4 Arrived on scene call=l2l 
09:58:54 01/20/13 ASSIGNED & AVAILABLB 5261 CMPLT 
Comment: incidff=13-P01084 Completed call call=121 





















03,46:49 Dl/20/13 ASSIGNED & AVAILABLB 5260 BltRT P3/S P2595654 
Comment: incidl~13-P010B4 Enroute to a call ca11=12l · 
03:48:10 01/20/13 ASSIGNSD & AVAILABLI 5260 ARRVI> Pl/5 P2595654 
Commenti incid#=l3-P010B4 425 N HAYDEN aall=12l 
03:50:41 01/20/13 ASSIGNBD & AVAILABLE 5260 CMPLT PG/8 P2595654 
comment: incid#=13-P01084 completed call call=l2l 
03:57:08 01/20/13 ASSIGNED & AVAILABLE . 5260 ARRVD P6/8 P2595654 
Comment: incid#=l3-P01084 Arrived on scene call=121 








Pocatello Police Department 




Date & Time: O State unit: u Stat: Zone: Call: 
-----~~------------ ------------------~------ ------ ---~---
Comment: incid#=13-P01084 ppd call=l21 
04:22:24 01/20/13 ASSIGNED & AVAlt.Mlt.B 5260 LOCTN P6/B P2595654 
comment: Unit Location: PPD 
04:29:22 01/20/13 ASSIGNED & AVAILABLB 5260 SNRT P6/8 P2595654 
Comment: incid#=13-PD1084 425 HYDB call=121 
04:30:53 01/20/13 ASSIGNED &: AVAIIJ\BLE S260 LOC'l'N P6/8 P2595654 
Comment: Unit Locat:lonr 425 HYDE AVB 
04i32i01 01/20/13 ASSIGNED&: AVAII.ABLB 5260 ARR.VD P6/8 l1259S6S4 
comment: incid#=13-P01084 42S HYDB AVB call:131 
04:45:58 01/20/13 ASSIGNED &: AVAILULE S260 G'IPLT P6/8 P:!595654 
Comment: incid#all-P01084 Completed call callal2l 
SHlJ'l'ES, MA'l"J'HBW JACOB: 
03:50:02 01/20/13 ASSIGN£J) & AVAILABLB 5213 ASSGN' P6/8 P259S654 
comment: incid#~ll-P01084 Assigned to a call callQ121 
03:50:15 01/20/13 ASSIGNED & AVAILABLE ·5213 BRR.T P6/B P2595654 
comment: incidW=13-POl084 425 HYDB call=l21 
03:55:21 01/20/13 ASSIGNED & AVAILABLE 5213 ARR.VD PS/B P2595SS4 
Comment: incid#•l3-P01084 425 HYDE call=l21 
03:55:55 01/20/13 ASSICHED & AVAILABLB 5213 VHINQ P6/B P25956S4. 
comment: pl=1B'1'S724 
04:1&:16 01/20/13 ASSIGNBD & AVAILABLB 521 Q 
Comment: last=ogolla first=an=ea midcrn• dob
04;16:27 Ol/20/13 ASSIGRBD & AVAILABLE 5213 DLIHQ 
P6/8 P2S956S4 
PG/8 P2595654 
comment: last•gas firstgaman mid=f• dobaOS/03/80 
04:49:22 01/20/13 ASSIGBED & AVAILABLE 5213 CMPLT 
Comment: incid#•l3-P01084 Completed call calla12l 
PG/8 1>2595654 




All unit status 
All officer status 
All status change times 
All zones 
All call number matching· P2595Ss4· 
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P2595654 BNRT incid#=rll-P01084 Enrouta to a 
call ca11 .. 121 
P2595654 BNllT inaid#=r13-P01084 En.route to a 
call cal.1=121 
P2595654 .ARRVI> incidl=l3-P01084 425 W HAYDEN 
cal.1=121 
P2595654 ARR.VD incid#al3-P01084 425 W HAYDEN 
call=121 
P2595654 ASSGH inaidlal3-P01084 Assigned to a 
call. call11121 
P2595654 ASSGN inaidial3-P010B4 Assigned to a 
call call=121 
P2595654 BNRT incidlall•P01084 425 HYDB 
calla12l 
f2595654 BHllT incidl=r13•P01084 425 HYDE 
callm121 
P2595654 CMPLT incid#al3-P01084 Completed call 
can .. 121 
P2595654 OIPL'l' incidla13-P01084 Completed call 
aalla12l 
P2595654 ASSGN incid#a13-P01084 Assigned to a 
call calb121 
P259S654 ARR.VD in.cidi=13-P01084 425 B!DB 
call•121 
P2595654 ARRVD incicltal3•P01084 425 H!DB 
-Callal.21 
P2595&54 BNR.T incid#a13•P01084 .Bnroute to a 
eaU ca11 ... 121 
P2S9S6S4 VHIRQ pl•lBT6724 
P2595654 BNllT incidl..J.3-P01084 Bnroute to a 
eall calla121 
P2595654 ARRVD incidl=13-P01084 Arrived on 
sc:ene call•12l 
P2595654 ARRVD incidlml3-P01084 425 HYDB 
call-121 
P2595654 ARRVD incid#=l3-P01084 425 HYDB 
cal1•12l 
P2595654 ARRVD incidl=13-P010B4 Arrived on 
scene callca121 
P2595654 LOC'l'lf Ullit Loeation: PMC 
P2595654 BNR.T incidl=13-P010B4 following 
viet.i11 ea11 .. 121 
P2595654 ARII.VD incid#=r13-P010B4 pmc calla121 
P2595654 VHl1IQ Ml>C: pla1BH3145 staID 
P2595654 J>LINQ last stcaandrea mid=n• 
dobc
P2595654 NMINQ MDC:  AMAN* 
P2595654 DLINQ last=gas first..aman mid=f• 
.dob
P2595654 ARRVD inci 4 ppd call•12l 
P2515654 LOC'Bl vnit Locations PPD 
P2595654 BIIRT inaid#a13-P010B4 425 HYDE 
call=121 
P2595654 LOCD unit Location: 425 HYDE AVE 
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Pocatello Police Department 290 
Radio Log SUltllllUY lteport, by Day and Time Page: 2 
unit zone call ID Code Description 
------ ----- --------M ~~--- -~-----------------------------5260 PG/8 P2595654 ARRVD incid#=13-P01084 425 HYDB AVE 
callal2l 
5260 P2/4 P2595654 IMlNQ MDC: name=G*, RAUSH* 
5260 P6/8 P2595654 CMPLT incid#•l3-P01084 Completed call 
callal21 
5262 P6/B P2595654 LOCT1f Unit Location: PPD 
5262 P6/B P2595654 BNRT incid#=13•P01084 w/one male 
callal2l 
5213 P6/8 P259S654 CMPLT incidffa13-P01084 Completed call 
call=12l 
5261 P6/8 P2595654 CMPLT incidi•13-P0l0S4 Completed call 
call•121 






P2595654 ASSGN incid#a13-P01084 Assigned to a 
call ca11 .. 121 
P2595654 CJIPLT incid#a13-P01084 Completed call 
call=121 
5162 P6/B P2595654 LOCTN Unit Location: PPD 
5162 P6/8 P2595654 BNRT incid#•ll-P01084 Bnroute to a 
call aallal21 
5162 P6/8 P2595654 ARRVD incid#al3-P01084 ppd callg121 
5261 P6/S P2595654 ASSGllt incidla13-P01084 Assigned to a 
call ca11=121 
5261 P6/8 P2S95654 LOC'l'H Unit Location: PPD 
5261 P6/8 P2595654 ARR.VD incidl=13-P01084 Arrived on 
scene calla121 
5262 P6/B P2595654 CMPLT incid#m13-P01084 Completed cal1 
oal1=121 
5261 P6/8 P25956S4 ERRT incid#=13-P01084 PMC W/lAM 
ca11 .. 121 
5261 P&/8 P2595654 LOCTN unit LocaUon: JPMC 
5261 P6/8 P2595&54 1'RRVD inciciff=13-P01D84 Arrived on 
scene call=121 
5162 P6/8 P2595654 CMPLT incid#a13•P01084 Completed call 
call=l2l 











ca11 ... 121 
P2595654 LOCTB UJlit Location: 1019 
P2595654 BNRT incid#=13-P01084 1019 aallal2l 
P2595654 LCCTN Unit Location: 1019 
P2595654 ARRVD inaid# .. 13-P01084 Axrived on 
scene calla121 
P2595654 ARR'VD incid#a13-P01GB4 Al:rived on 
scene calla12l 
5237 P6/8 P2595654 9S ADULT MALB IN CUSTODY 
5261 P6/B P2595654 EHRT incid#=13-P01084 COUNTY W/1 AM 
aalla12l 
5261 P&/8 P2595654 LOCTR unit Location: JAIL 
5261 P6/8 P2595654 ARRVD i.ncid#cs13-P01084 Arrived on 
scene callm121 
5237 P6/8 P2595654 CMPLT incid#m13-P01084 Completed call 
calla12l 
5261 P6/8 PZS95654 CMPLT incid#=13-P01084 Completed call 
ca11 ... 121 
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Zone Call ID code Description Unit 
S262 --------- ----- ---------~---------------------09:58:54 01/20/13 PS/8 1'2595654 t11PLT incid#=13-P01084 Completed call 
call•121 
Report Includes: 
All dates between -00:00:00 01/20/13. and ~13:00:00 01/20/13~ 
All dispatchers 




All ten codes 





CLERf( OF THE COURT 
·· ..... :' ·. ' ·: · .. · . :l~HAY-iU 
DEPOT CLERK . I 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 










) ORDER DENYING DEFENDANT'S MOTION 
) TO SUPPRESS 
) 
) 
) _______________ ) 
This case comes before the Court on Defendant's Motion to Suppress. Gas seeks to 
suppress any statements he made to the Pocatello Police Department on January 20, 2013, as 
well as the DNA evidence that was obtained that day. Gas argues first that the initial interview 
with officers was a custodial interrogation that was conducted without informing Gas of his 
rights, and second, that officers obtained Gas' consent to proceed with the interrogation and to 
conduct DNA testing through coercion, which rendered his consent involuntary. An evidentiary 
hearing was held on this Motion on April 9, 2014. Both parties have submitted briefing, and the 
Court now issues this decision denying Defendanf s motion. 
CR-2013-0864-FE 




On January 20, 2013, Aman Gas participated in an interview with Detective Tracy 
Marshall of the Pocatello Police Department. The interview was part of an investigation into an 
alleged sexual assault that had been reported in the early morning hours. Gas voluntarily crune 
to the police station with officers around 4:45 AM. Officer Eldridge, who transported Gas, 
placed Gas in handcuffs for the duration of the drive to the police station. Marshall testified that 
it is standard policy for the Pocatello Police Department to handcuff individuals being 
transported, even when they are not under arrest, to ensure officer safety. Gas was told when the 
handcuffs were placed on him that he was not being placed under arrest. 
When they arrived at the Pocatello Police Department, Gas was taken to an interview 
room and the handcuffs were removed. At 5: 18 AM the interview with Marshall began. 
Marshall informed Gas that he was not under arrest, was not being detained, and that Gas was 
free to go at any time. Gas was told to tell Marshall if he wanted to end the interview and leave. 
Marshall then asked Gas to tell him about what had happened the previous day. Gas took 
Marshall through the events of the previous day, eventually concluding at 3:00 AM that morning, 
when Gas crune home and went to sleep on the couch at his residence. Gas told Marshall that he 
had been drinking throughout the evening and had just gotten home from the bar when he went 
to sleep. Gas also explained that when he arrived at home that morning, he saw the alleged 
victim, Raushelle Goodin-Guzman sleeping on the "L" shaped couch in his residence. Gas 
regularly slept on the couch, so when he got home he took off his shoes and shirt and went to 
sleep on the portion of the couch where Guzman was not sleeping. The next thing Gas says he 
1 The facts have been taken from the testimony of Detective Tracy Marshall and Defendant, Aman Gas, as offered at 
the evidentiary hearing on this matter, as well as from recordings of the interview and transport of Gas, as found in 
Defendant's Exhibits 1 and 2 and as part of the Additional Stipulation of the Parties RE: Motion to Suppress and the 
Admission of Additional Evidence, filed with the Court on April 18, 2014. 
CR-2013-0864-FE 





\ .. -· 
remembers is police knocking on his door and asking ifhe would come to the station and answer 
a few questions. 
After hearing this account, Marshall explained to Gas that Guzman was alleging that 
something else had happened. Marshall asked Gas if he had walked near Guzman or touched 
her. Gas told Marshall he had simply gone to sleep and had not gone near Guzman. Marshall 
then gave a further explanation that Guzman was alleging Gas had tried to take her pants off and 
have intercourse with her. Gas reiterated that he had not gone anywhere near Guzman and didn't 
know why she had made these allegations. Marshall asked what proof Gas could offer that he 
had not assaulted Guzman and suggested a penile swab to check for DNA evidence. At this 
point Gas said he was too overwhelmed with the allegations, and Marshall asked if Gas would 
like a break. Gas stated that unless they were going to place him under arrest he wanted to end 
the interview and go home. 
Marshall immediately ceased questioning Gas and told him he would have to make a 
quick phone call before Gas could leave. Marshall contacted Detective Brown, who was 
speaking with the victim at that time. The two decided that they had enough evidence at this 
point to detain Gas as part of the investigation. About ten minutes after Marshall left the 
interview room he returned and informed Gas that they had collected sufficient information to 
detain him, and he would not be allowed to leave at that point. Gas asked for clarification about 
whether he was being arrested and Marshall explained that he was being detained but not 
arrested. 
Marshall then explained that he wanted to continue speaking with Gas, but to do so Gas 
would have to be willing to waive his right to counsel and right to remain silent. Marshall 
presented Gas with a waiver form which contained a list of rights that amounted to Miranda 
CR-2013-0864-FE 
ORDER DENYING DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO SUPPRESS 
Page 3 
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rights. After reading and explaining the form to Gas, Marshall asked if Gas would consent to 
waiving his rights. Gas was concerned that he had not been read these right previously, but 
Marshall explained that prior to this point Gas had been a volnntary participant in their 
discussion. Now that Gas was being detained, Marshall needed a waiver from Gas before he 
could continue with the interrogation, or they would have to wait for an attorney to be provided 
to Gas. Gas expresses concern about consenting to waiving these rights. After a brief discussion 
with Gas about his options, Marshall tells Gas he's going to give him some time to think about it. 
Gas then asked for and was provided with a cup of water while he decided what he wanted to do. 
After about a half-hour, Marshall returned to the room and asked Gas if he made up his 
mind. Gas stated that he was willing to answer questions and do a DNA test so that he could get 
it over with and go home. Marshall confirms that Gas is willing to proceed without an attorney, 
and then has Gas sign the waiver. Marshall then stepped out of the room for a few minutes to set 
up the DNA test. While Marshall was setting this up, Gas asked for and was given a "smoke 
break" during which Gas was accompanied by Officer Lambson. After the break, Marshall 
returned and explained the consent to search form. Gas then signed the form. 
Gas was then transported to Pocatello Hospital for a sexual assault evaluation, conducted 
by a forensic nurse. Officer Lambson transported Gas to the hospital and Marshall met the two 
there. The evaluation was then conducted and Gas was taken back to the Pocatello Police 
Department, where he was asked a few more questions by Marshall. At no point after giving his 
consent to the continued questioning did Gas invoke either his right to remain silent or his right 
to an attorney. 
I. At what point was Defendant subjected to a custodial interrogation, requiring that 
CR-2013-0864-FE 





Defendant be informed of his Miranda rights? 
"Miranda v. Arizona requires that a person be informed of his or her Fifth Amendment 
privilege against self-incrimination prior to custodial interrogation; otherwise, incriminating 
statements are inadmissible."2 An interrogation occurs if the suspect is subjected to express 
questioning or any act by law enforcement, which is "reasonably likely to elicit an incriminating 
response. "3 
A custodial interrogation occurs even when a suspect has not been formally arrested, if 
the suspect was "subjected to a restraint on his or her liberty in any degree similar to a formal 
arrest."4 "The inquiry focuses on the objective circumstances of the interrogation, not the 
subjective views of the officers or the individual being questioned."5 The Ninth Circuit has 
explained that this inquiry is about whether "the officers established a setting from which a 
reasonable person would believe that he or she was not free to leave. "6 A court evaluating 
whether a person is in custody should look at the following factors: 
(1) the language used to summon the individual; (2) the extent to which the defendant is 
confronted with evidence of guilt; (3) the physical surroundings of the interrogation; ( 4) 
the duration of the detention; and (5) the degree of pressure applied to detain the 
individual. Other factors may also be pertinent to, and even dispositive of, the ultimate 
determination whether a reasonable person would have believed he could freely walk 
away from the interrogators; [these] factors are simply ones that recur frequently.7 
Here, the Court cannot find that the Gas was subjected to a custodial interrogation prior 
to Marshall informing him that he was being detained. Gas voluntarily chose to go to the police 
2 State v. Hansen, 138 Idaho 791, 795, 69 P.3d 1052, 1056 (2003)(citing State v. Doe, 137 Idaho 519, 523, 50 P.3d 
1014, 1018 (2002)). 
3 Hansen, 138 Idaho at 795, 69 P.3d at 1056 (citing State v. Frank, 133 Idaho 364, 370, 986 P.2d 1030, 1036 
(Ct.App. 1999); Rhode Island v. Innis, 466 U.S. 291, 300-02 {1980)). 
4 Hansen, 138 Idaho at 795, 69 P.3d at 1056 {citing State v. Doe, 130 Idaho 811, 814, 948 P.2d 166, 169 (Ct.App. 
1997); New York v. Quarles, 467 U.S. 649,655 (1984); California v. Beheler, 463 U.S. 1121 {1983)). 
5 United States v. Kim, 292 F.3d 969, 973 {9th Cir. 2002). 
6 United States v. Beraun-Panez, 812 F.2d 578, 580 {9th Cir. 1987), modified by 830 F.2d 127 (9th Cir. 1987). 
7 Kim, 292 F.3d at 974 (internal quotations omitted). 
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station for questioning. Although Gas was handcuffed by officers transporting him to the police 
station, Gas was repeatedly informed that he was not under arrest, and he could choose to end the 
conversation whenever he wanted. Eldridge informed Gas when he drove him to the police 
station that he Wc!.S not under arrest. Eldridge explained to Gas that the handcuffs were part of 
normal procedure to ensure officer safety. Upon arriving at the police station and being escorted 
to the interview room, the handcuffs were removed. Additionally, Marshall told Gas at the 
outset of their interview that Gas was free to terminate the interview at any point. 
During the interview Gas was not confronted with substantial evidence of his guilt. 
Instead, Gas was merely told of the allegations being made against him by the alleged victim. 
Furthermore, Gas was only confronted with this limited evidence of guilt at the end of the 
questioning. 
Although ·the interview took place at the police station, with officer's all around, Gas was 
never interviewed by more than one officer. The interview lasted less than one hour before Gas 
was detained. Thus, it cannot be said that the non-custodial interview was excessive in its 
length. The Court agrees with the State's contention that although Gas had been drinking the 
night before and hadn't had much to eat, there is nothing in the interview that suggests Gas was 
impaired and did not understand that his participation was voluntary. Lastly, and importantly, 
Gas himself demonstrated that he knew he was not in custody when he asked to terminate the 
interview and go home. This statement certainly contradicts and negates Gas' contention that he 
was in custody the entire time the questioning occurred. Even though Gas was not released 
when he asked to go home, Marshall immediately ceased questioning Gas. Marshall then 
quickly conferred with Brown and determined that there was sufficient evidence to detain Gas. 
It was only at this point that Gas was prevented from leaving and was detained. 
CR-2013-0864-FE 




After evaluating all these facts and weighing the factors stated above, the Court 
concludes that Gas was not in custody prior to being told he was being detained. Since Gas was 
not in custody at that point, none of the statements made to officers prior to the detention will be 
suppressed. 8 
II. Was Defendant's consent to continue the interrogation after he was detained and to 
submit to DNA testing voluntarily given? 
"It is the State's burden to prove, by a preponderance of the evidence, that the consent 
was voluntary rather than the result of duress or coercion, direct or implied."9 To explain this 
standard the Court of Appeals stated: 
A voluntary decision is one that is the product of an essentially free and unconstrained 
choice by its maker. An individual's consent is involuntary, on the other hand, if his will 
has been overborne and his capacity for self-determination critically impaired. In 
determining whether a subject's will was overborne in a particular case, the court must 
assess the totality of all the surrounding circumstances-both the characteristics of the 
accused and the details of the interrogation. Thus, whether consent was granted 
voluntarily, or was a product of coercion, is a factual determination to be based upon the 
surrounding circumstances, accounting for subtly coercive police questions and the 
possibly vulnerable subjective state of the party granting the consent to a search. 10 
The Court listed several factors to consider in determining the voluntariness of a subject's 
consent including: "whether there were numerous officers involved in the confrontation;" the 
location and time of day; specifically if it occurred at night; whether law enforcement kept the 
subject's identification - for example keeping a driver's license thus preventing the subject from 
leaving-whether the subject was free to leave; and if the subject knew of the right to refuse to 
8 Obviously, this ruling is not an evidentiary conclusion that anything Gas said during this voluntary questioning 
will be admissible at trial, which is a very different determination. 
9 State v. Jaborra, 143 Idaho 94, 97, 137P.3d 481,484 (Ct. App. 2006). 
10 Jd (internal quotations omitted). 
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give consent. 11 In Jaborra, the Court of Appeals made clear that evidence of consent is not 
evidence of voluntariness. 12 The Idaho Supreme Court has explained additional factors, stating: 
In determining the voluntariness of a confession, a court must look to the characteristics 
of the accused and the details of the interrogation, including the following: 
1. Whether Miranda warnings were given; 
2. The youth of the accused; 
3. The accused's level of education or low intelligence; 
4. The length of the detention; 
5. The repeated and prolonged nature of the questioning; and 
6. Deprivation of food or sleep.13The Ninth Circuit has held that trickery does not 
automatically equate to coercion. 14 In Crawford, the court found that a confession was not the 
result of coercion where officers resorted to trickery to get the confession.15 However, the court 
did find that deceptive interrogation tactics may be coercive where law enforcement makes 
thr • 16 eats or promises. 
After Gas was detained, Marshall told Gas that he would like to conduct further 
questioning but needed Gas' permission to proceed without an attorney present representing Gas. 
It is clear that Gas had been drinking extensively the previous day and expressed to Marshall that 
he still felt intoxicated during their conversation. Additionally, Gas had not slept much that 
night since he got home late and was picked up and interviewed in the early morning hours, and 
Gas had not eaten since lunch the previous day. Although Gas was never explicitly promised 
11 Id. (citations omitted). 
12 Id. at 98, 137 P.3d at 485. 
13 State v. Troy, 124 Idaho 211,214, 858 P.2d 750, 753 (1993) (citing Scheckloth v. Bustamonte, 412 U.S. 218,226 
(1973). 
14 United States v. Crawford, 372 F.3d 1048, 1061 (9th Cir. 2004). 
t5 Id. 
16 Id. (quoting United States v. Kontny, 238 F.3d 815, 817 (7th Cir. 2001)). 
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that he could leave ifhe consented, it appears that Gas believed that he would be allowed to go 
home if he consented to continue the questioning and to allow DNA testing. 
Although these facts do speak to Gas' subjective vulnerabilities at the time he granted 
consent, the Court finds they are insufficient to amount to coercion and involuntary consent. As 
the State points out, Marshall was very patient with Gas in explaining what Gas' rights were, and 
in allowing Gas sufficient time, about thirty [30] minutes, to consider the consequences of 
waiving his rights. No pressure was placed on Gas to make a quick decision about waiving his 
rights. Marshall was not aware of when Gas had last eaten, and Gas did not request food. Gas 
did request water and a smoke break and was allowed both of those things. Marshall could not 
have known if Gas was hungry because Gas never expressed to Marshall or any of the other 
officers that he was hungry. Although Gas may have wanted to leave so that he could eat, there 
was no indication that Gas would be deprived of food if he did not consent. Additionally, there 
is no indication that Gas would have been prevented from sleeping had he refused to consent to 
the search. 
Gas asserts that he consented because he was promised that if he cooperated with the 
questioning and DNA testing, he would be allowed to leave. However, the video evidence never 
shows that Gas was promised he would be allowed to leave after the interrogation and testing 
were completed. It does appear that Marshall allowed Gas to proceed under that belief, but 
Marshall never made any explicit promises to Gas that he would be permitted to leave if he 
complied. Marshall only expressed that the DNA testing would be a way for Gas to exonerate 
himself should the results comeback negative. The fact that Gas believed by consenting he 
would be allowed to leave does not amount to coercion or lack of voluntariness. The Court finds 
that Gas was never promised anything or threatened in any way in an effort by law enforcement 
CR-2013-0864-FE 
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to acquire Gas' consent to proceed with the investigation. 
In addition to these issues, Gas points out that he was handcuffed while being transported 
to and from the hospital for portions of the DNA testing. At the point Gas was transported to the 
hospital he was already explicitly in custody. He had already been told by Marshall that he was 
being detained. Additionally, Gas had already granted his consent to the DNA testing before he 
was handcuffed and transported to the hospital for the testing. Although consent may be 
withdrawn at any time after it has been given, the Court finds that handcuffing an explicitly 
detained defendant who is in custody while that defendant is transported by law enforcement is 
not coercive, particularly when that occurs after the consent is given. In addition, as noted 
above, handcuffing while in transport was a standard practice for officer safety and there is no 
suggestion that Gas was handcuffed either while at the hospital or after returning to the police 
station. 
Based on the above analysis, the Court finds that Gas' consent to continue questioning 
without an attorney and to permit the DNA testing were both given voluntarily and without 
police coercion. 
CONCLUSION 
For the reasons stated above, Defendant's Motion to Suppress is DENIED. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 






) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE -A-
) 
) 






TO: JaNiece Price, Deputy Bannock County Prosecutor, Bannock County 
Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Comes now the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney of record, Kent V. 
Reynolds, Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender, and pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal 
Rules submits the following requests for discovery: 
1. Please produce a SPILLMAN Criminal History for the following individuals along with 
any known aliases and any addresses or other contact information for:: 
Abhishek Dwivedi 
Ninth Discovery Motion 
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• Cl 0 
Vijay Krishnan 
Defendant further provides notice that the State, pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho 
Criminal Rules, has a continuing duty to supplement discovery responses and has a du.t~ t'o 
exercise due diligence in the gathering and discovering of the evidence requested. 
Dated thisL day of May, 2014. 
Deputy Public Defender 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the___£__ day of May, 2014, I served a true and correct 
copy of the NINTH DISCOVERY MOTION upon the parties below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 







First Class Mail 
Certified Mail Bannock County 
Facsimile 
Deputy Public fender 
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STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P.O. Box P 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
(208) 236-7280 
JaNIECE PRICE, ISB #7161 
Deputy Prosecutor 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 












CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE ·, 'A-
RESPONSE TO SIXTH 
DISCOVERY REQUEST 
***SUPPLEMENTAL*** 
TO: KENT V. REYNOLDS, Public Defenders Office, Pocatello, Idaho, Attorney for the 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through JaNIECE PRICE, 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of Bannock, Idaho, and responds to 
Defendant's Fifth Request for Discovery as follows: 
REQUEST NO. 1. Please produce copies of the photographs taken during 
the purported sexual assault e·xamination conducted· on or about January 20, 2013, at 
the Portneuf Medical Center. 
RESPONSE NO. 1: Attached please find copies of photographs taken on or 
about January 20, 2013. 







The State reserves the right to supplement this response upon receipt of such 
evidence. . I L-n~~ 
DATED this .J.l_ day of May, 2014. 
~::l 11A. c· v . 1L,.<:2 
J~AAi~~( L .. h 
~E:Jputy Prosecuting Attorney 
' I 
I / . 
CERTIFICATE'-OF DELIVERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this __ day of May, "2014, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing SUPPLEMENTAL SIXTH RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR 
DISCOVERY was delivered to the following: 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83205 
RESPONSE TO THIRD DISCOVERY REQUEST - Page 2 




Chief Public Defender 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
ISB 3739 
(') 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
) 
) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A' STATE OF IDAHO, 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) DEFENDANT'S FIRST 
vs. ) WITNESSES LIST 
) 
AMAN GAS, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
Comes now the Defednatn, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney, Kent V. Reynolds, 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender, and hereby disclose the following individuals who may be 
called to testify at trial: 
Raushelle Goodin Guzman, 145 Hillcrest #38, Af, 269-049% Msg 
Andrea Ogolla, 425 Hyde Ave, Pocatello, 226-6296 / 240-5854 
Monique Hamblin, 425 Hyde Ave, Pocatello, 226-6296 / 240-5854 
Richard Sammons, 3132 Neeley, Af, 269-0498 
Abhishek Dwivedi, 1222 Freeman Ln # 139, Pocatello, 240-7736 
Defendant's First Witness List 
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Ann Wilcox RN, PMC 
Curtis Sandy MD, PMC 
Gina Sterner RN, PMC 
Tracy Marshall, PPD 
William Brown, PPD 
Matthew Shutes, PPD 
Tarl Lambson, PPD 
Justin Buck, PPD 
Jeffrey Eldridge, PPD 
Troy Allbright, PMC 
() C) 
Defendant reserves the right to supplement this list prior to trial. 
Dated this~ day of May, 2014. 
Deputy Public Defender 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the # day of May, 2014, I served a true and correct 




Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 












Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
( ~\-
. / 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorneys for Defendant 
() 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
) 
Plaintiff ) FIRST MOTION IN LllVIINE 
v. ) 
) 




COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney, Kent V. 
Reynolds, Deputy Public Defender, and hereby moves this Court pursuant to Rules 402 and 403, 
I.RE., and moves this court for its order precluding the State from making any reference to the 
Defendant as the alleged perpetrator during opening argument. At the time of opening 
arguments, it is not relevant and will only mislead the jury and unfairly prejudice the Defendant. 
This motion is based upon the record and is made in the interest of justice. 
First Motion in Limine 
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Defendant further moves the court pursuant to Rules 402 and 403, I.RE. from allowing 
the State to have the Raushelle Guzman identify the Defendant as the alleged perpetrator of the 
crime until the court is satisfied there is a purported factual basis for the identification as it is not 
relevant evidence and will only mislead the jury and unfairly prejudice the Defendant. 
DATED this 1. day of May, 2014. 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorney for Defendant 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 1 day of May, 2014, I served a true and 
correct copy of the FIRST MOTION IN LIMINE upon the party below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 






First Class Mail 
Certified Mail 
Facsimile 
Deputy Public Defender 
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Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 




Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
Bar No. #3739 
Attorneys for Defendant 
(; 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
Plaintiff, ) 
) SEVENTH RESPONSE TO 
v. ) DISCOVERY REQUEST 
) 
AMAN GAS, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
TO: JaNiece Price, Deputy Bannock County Prosecutor, Bannock County 
Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney, and responds to 
the States Request for Discovery as follows: 
4. Other witnesses 
Eric Whiteside, RN, PMC 
Defendant reserves the right to supplement this response prior to trial. 
Seventh Response to Discovery Request 
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" () () 
Dated this _:J__ day of May 2014. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 7 day of May 2014, I served a true and correct 
copy of the SEVENTH RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY was served upon the 
parties below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 






First Class Mail 
Certified Mail 
Facsimile 











RANDALL D. SCHULTHIES 
Bannock County 
Chief Public Defender 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
ISB 3739 
C) 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-~ 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) DEFENDANT'S SECOND 
vs. ) WITNESSES LIST 
) 
AMAN GAS, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
Comes now the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and thorugh his attorney, Kent V. Reynolds, 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender, and hereby disclose the following individuals who may be 
called to testify at trial: 
Raushelle Goodin Guzman, 145 Hillcrest #38, Af, 269-0498 Msg 
Andrea Ogolla, 425 Hyde Ave, Pocatello, 226-6296 / 240-5854 
Monique Hamblin, 425 Hyde Ave, Pocatello, 226-6296 / 240-5854 
Richard Sammons, 3132 Neeley, Af, 269-0498 
AbhishekDwivedi, 1222 FreemanLn #139, Pocatello, 240-7736 
Defendant's Second Witness List 
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Ann Wilcox RN, PMC 
Curtis Sandy MD, PMC 
Gina Sterner RN, PMC 
Tracy Marshall, PPD 
William Brown, PPD 
Matthew Shutes, PPD 
Tarl Lambson, PPD 
Justin Buck, PPD 
Jeffrey Eldridge, PPD 
Troy Allbright, PMC 
Eric Whiteside, PMC 
Defendant reserves the right to supplement this list prior to trial. 
Dated this 2 day of May, 2014. 




CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the _____2_ day of May, 2014, I served a true and correct 




Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 






First Class Mail 
Certified Mail 
Facsimile 
Assistant Chie Deputy Public Defender 
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Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 




· .... -·· 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 






) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
) 







COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney, Kent V. 
Reynolds, Deputy Public Defender, and hereby moves this Court pursuant to Rules 401,402 and 
403, I.R.E., for its order as follows: 
There are approximately eleven photographs purportedly taken during the purported 
sexual assault examination conducted by Ann Wilcox and taken at the Portneuf Medical Center. 
The majority of the pictures depict one portion of the alleged victims body and one depicts 
another portion of her body. 
Second Motion in Limine 
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Defendant moves for the exclusion of all of these photographs on the grounds and for the 
reasons that it is not relevant evidence, that if relevant, their prejudicial impact outweighs the 
probative value of the photographs, that it will only inflame the passions of the jury and unfairly 
prejudice the Defendant, that it is cumulative and redundant, that it may mislead the jury and 
result in a waste of judicial time and the introduction of the photographs wold be an abuse of 
discretion. 
Defendant refers the court to State v. Page, 135 Idaho 214, 16 P.3d 890 (2000). See also 
Statev. Winn, 121 Idaho 850,828 P. 2d 879 (1992). 
In addition, the repetitive nature of the photographs are not relevant, and their prejudicial 
impact outweighs the probative value of the photographs, that it will only inflame the passions of 
the jury and unfairly prejudice the Defendant, that it is cumulative and redundant, that it may 
mislead the jury and result in a waste of judicial time. Id. 
DATED this 3.L__ day of May, 2014. 
Second Motion in Limine 
Page2 
Deputy Pu efender 




CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the <g day of May, 2014, I served a true and 
correct copy of the SECOND MOTION IN LIMINE upon the party below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
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Certified Mail 
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Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
Bar No. #3739 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
Plaintiff, ) 
) EIGHTH RESPONSE TO 
v. ) DISCOVERY REQUEST 
) 
AMAN GAS, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
TO: .JaNiece Price, Deputy Bannock County Prosecutor, Bannock County 
Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney, and responds to 
the States Request for Discovery as follows: 
1. Drawing/layout of apartment 
Holligans 
Another picture of Adrian Smart 
Facebook pictures of Abhishel Dwivedi 
cell phone pictures 
Eighth Response to Discovery Request 
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4. Other Witnesses 
Leah Gardner, potential foundation witness, along with others, for photographs os Hyde 
apartment and the room measurements for room drawing/layout 
Taigen Bolton, 204 N. Johnson, Pocatello, Idaho 83204, foundation witness along with 
others of Holligans picture and character witness 
Abdul Alshabdu, friend who gave Aman Gas a ride home 
Andrea Ogolla, Mokie Hamblin, Adrian Smart, 358 N. 13the, Pocatello, Idaho 
Defendant reserves the right to supplement this response prior to trial. 
Dated this__£ day of May 2014. 
Eighth Response to Discovery Request 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the_..[ day of May 2014, I served a true and correct 
copy of the EIGHTH RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY was served upon the 
parties below as-follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 











Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
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FILED 
BAtnmc-K Q8UHJY . 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAJg,ltJiffi8g}~~ ¥R'f 1 
2011, HAY -9 AM II: 15 
. STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TIIE COUNTY"OFBANNO~ 
Register No.CR-2013-00864-FE &Y . IEPQ:pf:iliffl 




-vs- ) MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
) 
AMAN GAS, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
The parties, and their attorneys of record, in the above-entitled action are hereby advised 
that a jury trial is scheduled to commence on MONDAY, MAY 19, 2014 AT 1 P.M. before the 
Hon. Stephen S. Dunn in Courtroom 301 of the Bannock County Courthouse in Pocatello, Idaho. 
Pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rules ("ICR") 12 and 18, the parties are hereby ORDERED 
to comply with the following scheduling order: 
1. JURY INSTRUCTIONS: jury instructions shall be filed with the Court no later 
than MONDAY. MAY 12, 2014 AT 5 P.M .. 
2. MOTIONS: all motions in limine shall be heard no later than MONDAY. MAY 
12, 2014. 
DATED May 9, 2014. 
Register CR-2013-00864-FE 




() n ........ ~ 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
IHEREBYCERTIFYthatonthe 9 dayof May ,2014,I 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon each of the following individuals 
in the manner indicated. 
Bannock County Prosecutor 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Bannock County Public Defender 
Register CR-2013-00864-FE 
MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
Page2 
Deputy Clerk 
() U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
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CJ 
RANDALL D. SCHULTHIES 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 ·' 
Pocatello, Idaho· 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 . 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
ISB 3739 
IN THE DIS'J.~RICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
I 
STATE~ OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 














) ______________ ) 
Case No. CR-2013-00864-FE-A 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
Monday, May 12, 2014 
at 09:30 a.m. 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned will bring a 18T AND 2ND 
MOTION IN UIMINE before the Honorable Stephen S. Dunn, on Monday, May 12, 
2014, at 09:30 a_.m. 
DATED ;this~ day of May, 2014. 





CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HERE~JY CERTIFY that on the j_ day of May, 2014, I served a true and 
correct copy of the NOTICE OF HEARING was served upon the parties below as 
follows: 
Bannock County Prosecutors 
Prosecutor's in-box, room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Notice of Hearii1g 
Page 2 
[X] Hand Deliver 
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____ ) 
STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P.O. Box P 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
(208) 236-7280 
JaNIECE PRICE, ISB #7161 
Deputy Prosecutor 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 











CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
RESPONSE TO EIGHTH 
DISCOVERY REQUEST 
TO: KENT V. REYNOLDS, Public Defenders Office, Pocatello, Idaho, Attorney for the 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through JaNIECE PRICE, 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of Bannock, Idaho, and responds to 
Defendant's Eighth Request for Discovery as follows: 
REQUEST NO. 1. Please identify which officer wrote the attached officer 
notes an_d the time of the interview and the location of the interview. 
RESPONSE N0.1: Officer: Justin Buck, Date: 01/20/2013, early morning 
hours, Location: 425 Hyde, Pocatello, ID 
RESPONSE TO THIRD DISCOVERY REQUEST - Page 1 
\ 
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REQUEST N0.2. Please provide a copy of any and all Spillman records 
for Abhishek Dwivedvi. 
RESPONSE NO. 2: No History Shown. 
The State reserves the right to supplement this response upon receipt of such 
evidence 
D~ 
DATED this _Q_ day of May, 2014. 
t PRICE '" -ep "fY Prosecuting Attorney 
CERTIFICATE f,,DELIVERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this ~ay of May, 2014, a true and 
correct copy ofthe foregoing EIGHTH RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY 
was delivered to the following: 
RESPONSE TO THIRD DISCOVERY REQUEST - Page 2 
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STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P.O. Box P 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
(208) 236-7280 
JaNIECE PRICE, ISB #7161 
Deputy Prosecutor 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 










) ______________ ,) 
CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
RESPONSE TO NINTH 
DISCOVERY REQUEST 
TO: KENT V. REYNOLDS, Public Defenders Office, Pocatello, Idaho; Attorney for the 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through JaNIECE PRICE, 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of Bannock, Idaho, and responds to 
Defendant's Ninth Request for Discovery as follows: 
REQUEST NO. 1. Please produce a SPILLMAN Criminal History for the 
following individuals along with any known aliases and any addresses or other contact 
information for: Abhishek Dwivedi and Vijay Krishnan. 
RESPONSE NO. 1: Abhishek Dwivedi: No History Shown. Please refer to 
Response No. 2 from the Eighth Discovery Response. Vijay Krishnan: No History 
Shown. 
RESPONSE TO THIRD DISCOVERY REQUEST - Page 1 
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The State reserves the right to supplement this response upon receipt of such 
evidence 
Q~ 
DATED this_()_ day of May, 2014. 
CERTIFICATE O ELIVERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this ~y of May, 2014, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing NINTH RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY was 
delivered to the following: 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83205 




RANDALL D. SCHULTHIES 
Bannock County 
Chief Public Defender 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
ISB 3739 
() 
2014 MJ\V 9 P'" " 21 IIHl - J i <.j: 
BY __ ~~-~~~~ 
DcPUTY C' r=:ni/ i ••• , ,r'\ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
) 
STA TE OF IDAHO, ) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) DEFENDANT'S THIRD 
vs. ) WITNESSES LIST 
) 
AMAN GAS, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
Comes now the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and thorugh his attorney, Kent V. Reynolds, 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender, and hereby disclose the following individuals who may be 
called to testify at trial: 
dispatch officer 
Matthew Shutes, PPD 
Tarl Lambson, PPD 
Nick Peterson, PPD 
Jeffrey Eldridge, PPD 
Defendant's Third Witness List 
Page-1 
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William Brown, PPD 
Justin Buck, PPD 
Tracy Marshall, PPD 
() 
Abhishek Dwivedi, 1222 Freeman Ln #139, Pocatello, 240-7736 
Richard Sammons, 3132 Neeley, Af, 269-0498 
Abdul Alshabdu 
Andrea Ogolla, 425 Hyde Ave, Pocatello, 226-6296 / 240-5854 
Monique Hamblin, 425 Hyde Ave, Pocatello, 226-6296 / 240-5854 
Adrian Smart, known to the State 
Curtis Sandy MD, PMC 
Troy Allbright, PMC 
Eric Whiteside, PMC 
Leah Gardner 
Taigen Bolton 
Ann Wilcox RN, PMC 
Gina Sterner RN, PMC 
Aman Gas 
0 
Raushelle Goodin Guzman, 145 Hillcrest #38, Af, 269-0498 Msg 
Defendant reserves the right to supplement this list prior to trial. 




Dated this _!l._ day of May, 2014. 
() 
KENf V. REYN(tt)S 
Deputy Public Defender 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the f day of May, 2014, I served a true and correct 




Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 







First Class Mail 
Certified Mail 
Facsimile 
KENT V. RE OLDS 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
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RANDALL D. SCHULTHIES 
Bannock County 
Chief Public Defender 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
ISB3739 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR fflE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) DEFENDANT'S FIRST 
vs. ) EXHIBIT LIST 
) 
AMAN GAS, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
Comes now the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and thorugh his attorney, Kent V. Reynolds, 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender, and hereby disclose the following exhibits which may be 
introduced and admitted at trial: 
Photographs of the house and apartment 
layout/drawing of the apartment 
picture of Hooligans 
Medical records of Aman Gas 
Medical Records ofRaushelle Guzman 
Defendant's First Exhibit List 
Page-1 
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picture of Archie (LNU) 
two pictures of Adrian Smart 
PPD dispatch records 
Aman Gas room drawing 
Photographs of the alleged victim taken at PMC 
Pictures of Abishek Dwidevdi 
Facebook pictures from Andrea Ogolla's phone 
Pictures of Richard Sammons cell phone 
officer call records 
audio recordings: 
Aman Gas interview 
Andrea Ogolla interview 
Guzman Hyde recording 
PMC 1 - Guzman interview 
PMC2andAdi 
PMC3 
Officer Eldridge transport recording 
Officer Buck - PMC 001 (Lambson) 
Officer Buck - PMC 0022 {Lambson) 
Picture of Aman Gas -
Defendant reserves the right to supplement this list prior to trial. 
Defendant's First Exhibit List 
Page-2 
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Dated this-.f.._ day ofMay, 2014. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the _L day of May, 2014, I served a true and correct 
copy of the DEFENDANT'S FIRST EXHIBIT LIS Twas served upon the parties below as follows: 
Bannock County bJ' Hand Deliver 
Prosecuting Attorney [ ] First Class Mail 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 [ ] Certified Mail 
Bannock County Courthouse [ ] Facsimile 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Defendant's First Exhibit List 
Page-3 




Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
() 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
Bar No. #3739 
Attorneys for Defendant 
() 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXffi JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
Plaintiff, ) 
) NINTH RESPONSE TO 
v. ) DISCOVERY REQUEST 
) 
AMAN GAS, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) ________________ ) 
TO: JaNiece Price, Deputy Bannock County Prosecutor, Bannock County 
Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney, and responds to 
the States Request for Discovery as follows: 
1. PPD Officer Arrival Summary 
4. Nick Peterson, PPD known to the State 
Dispatch officer, PPD known to the State 
Defendant reserves the right to supplement this response prior to trial. 





Dated this ...JIL day of May 2014. 
Assistant Chief De uty Public Defender 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTJFY that on the _f __ day of May 2014, I served a true and correct 
copy of the NINTH RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY was served upon the 
parties below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Ninth Response to Discovery Request 
Pagel 
~ Hand Deliver 
[ ] First Class Mail 
[ ] Certified Mail 
[ ] Facsimile 
KENT¥ ()LOS 

















Pocatello Police Department Officer Arrival Summary 
Based upon the officer call logs 
Police Report: 911 call time 
Dispatch 
5213 Officer Shutes arrives at 425 Hyde 
5261 Officer Lambson arrives at 425 Hyde 
5260 Officer Peterson arrives at 425 Hyde 
5262 Officer Eldridge arrives at 425 Hyde 
5237 Officer Brown arrives at 425 Hyde 
5162 Officer Buck arrives at 425 Hyde 
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Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
() 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
Bar No. #3739 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, lN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
Plaintiff, ) 
) TENm RESPONSE TO 
v. ) DISCOVERY REQUEST 
) 




TO: JaNiece Price, Deputy Bannock County Prosecutor, Bannock County 
Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney, and responds to 
the States Request for Discovery as follows: 
1. The following documents may be introduced at trial 
Picture of Aman Gas - still being acquired 
January 2013 calendar 




The following documents were produced by the State on the Evidence Disk: 
Photographs of Richard Sammon's cell phone - Facebook postings 
Photographs of Andrea Ogolla's cell phone- Facebook postings 
Defendant reserves the right to supplement this response prior to trial. 
Dated this~ day of May 2014. 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the-+- day of May 2014, I served a true and correct 
copy of the TENTH RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY was served upon the 
parties below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
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Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
r\ 
\) 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
Bar No. #3739 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 






) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
) 







COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, acting by and through his attorney of record, 
Kent V. Reynolds, Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender of the Bannock County Public 
Defender's Office, and hereby requests and submits the following Defendant's Requested Jury 
Instructions as follows: 
A. Requested Jury Instructions: ICJI 101, 103 - 108,201,202, 205- 207,232,301, 
304 and 305. 
B. Submitted Jury Instructions Nos . ...! through~ 




DATED this~ day of May, 2014. 
~~ 
Deputy Public Defender 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 1 day of May, 2014, I served a true and correct 
copy of the DEFENDANT'S FIRST SET OF REQUESTED JURY INSTRUCTIONS upon 
the party below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Defendant's First Set of Requested Jury Instructions 
Page2 
W.. Hand Deliver 
[ ] First Class Mail 
[ ] Certified Mail 
[ ] Facsimile 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
Deputy Public Defender 
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REQUESTED JURYINSTRUCTIONNO. l 
In order for the defendant to be guilty of Battery, the state must prove each of the 
following: 
1. On or about Janaury 20, 2013 
2. in the state of Idaho 
3. the defendant Aman Gas committed a battery, 
4. upon Raushelle Guzman 
5. by touching her body. 
If any of the above has not been proven beyond a reasonable doubt, you must find the 
defendant not guilty. If each of the above has been proven beyond a reasonable doubt, then you 
must find the defendant guilty. 
Comment 
I.C. § 18-903. 
The charging document apprises the defendant in general terms of the manner in which he 
is alleged to have committed the crime charged. If there is evidence of other uncharged conduct 
by the defendant which could also fit within the statutory definition of the crime charged and if the 
jury is merely instructed regarding the statutory definition of the crime, the defendant may be 
denied due process by being convicted for a crime different from that charged. State v. Sherrod, 
131 Idaho 56,951 P.2d 1283 (Ct. App. 1998). Therefore, in that circumstance the jury instruction 
should include, in general terms, the description of the conduct alleged in the charging document 
to constitute the crime charged. 
388 of 1217
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REQUESTED JURY INSTRUCTION NO. if' 
A "battery" is committed when a person: 
(1) willfully and unlawfully uses force or violence upon the person of another; or 
(2) actually, intentionally and unlawfully touches or strikes another person against the 
will of the other; or 
(3) unlawfully and intentionally causes bodily harm to an individual. 
Comment 
LC. § 18-903. This instruction should be used when the commission of a battery is an 
element of another crime, e.g., IC § 18-911. The definition should be tailored to fit the 
allegations in the charging document. State v. Brazil, 136 Idaho 327, 33 P.3d 218 (Ct. App. 








REQUESTED JURY INSTRUCTION NO. _3 
In order for the defendant to be guilty of Rape, the state must prove each of the following: 
1. On or about January 20, 2013 
2. in the state of Idaho 
3. the defendant Aman Gas caused his penis to penetrate, however slightly, the anal 
opening of Raushelle Guzman a female person, 
4. she was unconscious of the nature of the act. "Unconscious of the nature of the act" 





The requirement that the victim did not consent to the act of sexual intercourse is not expressly stated 
in the statute. In State v. Andreason, 44 Idaho 396,257 P. 370 (1927), and State v. Neil, 13 Idaho 
539, 90 P. 860 (1907), the Court stated that this was an element of the crime of forcible rape. 
In State v. Fowler, 13 Idaho 317, 324, 89 P. 757, 759 (1907), the Court addressed the provision in 
IC § 18-6101 (3) relating to resistance of the victim but overcome by force and violence. The Court 
said: 
· Where the offense is charged as having been committed on a female not under legal disability to give 
consent to the act, the state must show beyond a reasonable doubt not only the sexual act, but that 
it was committed without the consent and against the will of the woman. There can be no rape in 
sexual intercourse by mutual consent where the female is capable of giving legal consent. In such 
case to prove the act alone amounts to nothing, unless, in the language of the statute ... it has been 
accomplished 'by force or violence.' 
The Court rejected the notion that "unless she kicks, bites, scratches and screams to the utmost of 
her power and ability she will be deemed to have consented, 11 stating that "What the assailant really 
meant to do, however, and the manner in which he meant to accomplish his purpose-whether by 
persuasion, force or fear--is a question of fact to be determined by the jury. 11 In State v. Lewis, 96 
Idaho 743,536 P.2d 738 (1975), the Court addressed the provision in IC§ 18-6101(4) relating to 
when the victim is prevented from resisting by threats of immediate and great bodily harm, 
accompanied by an apparent power of execution. The Court rejected the view that when a victim has 
not physically resisted the defendant from engaging in intercourse and when the defendant has nether 
390 of 1217
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verbally threatened the victim or visibly displayed weaponry to the victim that as a matter oflaw the 
defendant has not committed rape. The Court held that a threat may be expressed by acts and conduct 
as well as through words or by a display or weaponry. As in Neil, the Court held that it is the 
province of the jury to weigh the evidence and determine whether there was a threat of force which 
resulted in a sexual act without the victim's consent. See also, State v. Robran,, 119 Idaho 285, 805 
P.2d 491 (Ct. App. 1991); State v. Gossett, 119 Idaho 581, 808 P.2d 1326 (Ct. App. 1991). 
The fact that the defendant is not married to the victim is not an essential element of the crime of 
rape. Marriage to the victim is an affirmative defense that may be raised by the defendant in certain 
instances. IC§ 18-6107; and State v. Huggins, 105 Idaho 43,665 P.2d 1053 (1983). 
If the defendant is charged under IC § 18-6101(6) and it is alleged that someone other than the 
defendant committed the rape of the victim, then this instruction will have to be modified to reflect 
that allegation. 
Ability to give legal consent is properly defined in terms of (1) the ability to understand and 
appreciate the possible consequences of sexual intercourse, and (2) the ability to make a knowing 
choice. State v. Soura, 118 Idaho 232, 796 P.2d 109 (1990). 
Battery with intent to commit rape is an included offense of forcible rape. State v. Bolton, 119 
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REQUESTED JURY INSTRUCTION NO. I>( 
The defendant in this case has introduced evidence tending to show that the defendant 
was not present at the time and place of the commission of the alleged offense for which the 
defendant is here on trial. This is what is known as an alibi. If, after a consideration of all the 
evidence, you have a reasonable doubt that the defendant was ,present at the time the crime was 
committed, the defendant is entitled to an acquittal. 
ICJI 1502 
Comment 
The committee recommends that no alibi instruction be given. The purpose of alibi evidence is to 
create a reasonable doubt as to whether it was the defendant who committed the crime charged. State 
v. Sheehan, 33 Idaho 553, 196 P. 532 (1921). The jury instructions typically given inform the jury 
that their verdict must be not guilty unless the state proves every material allegation of the offense 
beyond a reasonable doubt, including the allegation that the defendant committed the offense· 
charged. These instructions adequately cover the same issue that is addressed by an alibi instruction. 
State v. Ward, 31 Idaho 419, 173 P. 497 (1918); State v. Webb, 6 Idaho 428, 55 P. 892 (1899); State 
v. Nelson, 112 Idaho 245, 731 P.2d 788 (Ct. App. 1987); State v. Kay, 108 Idaho 661, 710 P.2d 281 
(Ct. App. 1985); and State v. Elisondo, 103 Idaho 69, 644 P.2d 992 (Ct. App. 1982). The jury does 
not need an alibi instruction in order to understand the significance of evidence showing that the 
defendant was not at the scene of the crime when it was committed. If the trial court decides to give 
an alibi instruction, however, the committee recommends that this instruction, based on State v. 
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REQUESTED JURY INSTRUCTION NO. __5__ 
This criminal case has been brought by the state ofldaho. I will sometimes refer to the 
state as the prosecution. The state is represented at this trial by the prosecuting attorney, J aNiece 
Price . The defendant, Aman Gas , is represented by a lawyer, Kent Reynolds. 
The defendant is charged by the state of Idaho with violation of law. The charge against 
the ·defendant is contained in the Information. The clerk shall read the Information and state the 
defendant's plea. 
The Information is simply a description of the charge; it is not evi~ence. 
ICJI 102 
Comment 








JURY INSTRUCTION NO. 
In order for the defendant to be guilty of Battery, the state must prove each of the 
following: 
1. On or about January 20, 2013 
2. in the state of Idaho 
3. the defendant Aman Gas committed a battery, 
4. upon Raushelle Guzman 
5. by touching her body. 
If any of the above has not been proven beyond a reasonable doubt, you must find the 
defendant not guilty. If each of the above has been proven beyond a reasonable doubt, then you 
must find the defendant guilty. 
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JURY INSTRUCTION NO. 
A "battery" is committed when a person: 
(1) willfully and unlawfully uses force or violence upon the person of another; or 
(2) actually, intentionally and unlawfully touches or strikes another person against the 
will of the other; or 
(3) unlawfully and intentionally causes bodily harm to an individual. 
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JURY INSTRUCTION NO. 
In order for the defendant to be guilty of Rape, the state must prove each of the following: 
1. On or about January 20, 2013 
2. in the state ofldaho 
3. the defendant Aman Gas caused his penis to penetrate, however slightly, the anal 
opening ofRaushelle Guzman a female person, 
4. she was unconscious of the nature of the act. "Unconscious of the nature of the act" 




',, _ .. • () 
REQUESTED JURY INSTRUCTION NO. __ 
The defendant in this case has introduced evidence tending to show that the defendant 
was not present at the time and place of the commission of the alleged offense for which the 
defendant is here on trial. This is what is known as an alibi. If, after a consideration of all the 
evidence, you have a.reasonable doubt that the defendant was present at the time the crime was 





' ...... ... 
JURY INSTRUCTION NO. , j 
This criminal case has been brought by the state ofldaho. I will sometimes refer to the 
state as the prosecution. The state is represented at this trial by the prosecuting attorney, J aNiece 
Price . The defendant, Aman Gas , is represented by a lawyer, Kent Reynolds. 
The defendant is charged bythe state of Idaho with violation of law. The charge against 
the defendant is contained in the Information. The clerk shall read the Information and state the 
defendant's plea. 
The Information is simply a description of the charge; it is not evidence. 
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-:, .. 
Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorneys for Defendant 
n 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 






) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
) 







COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney, Kent V. 
Reynolds, Deputy Public Defender, and hereby moves this Court pursuant to Rules 412 and 607, 
LR.E., for its order as follows: 
Defendant gives notice of its intention to present evidence regarding the alleged victims 
participation in anal sex. The alleged victim contends she does not like anal sex. The evidence 
would not be to elicited to describe actual conduct involving anal sex but only to the assertion 
that the alleged victim does not like anal sex and to challenge that assertion. 
Third Motion in Limine 
Page 1 
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DATED this i__ day of May, 2014. 
Third Motion in Limine 
Pagel 
( ) 
Deputy Public De ender 
Attorney for Defendant 
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... . .. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the L day of May, 2014, I served a true and 
correct copy of the THIRD MOTION IN LIMINE upon the party below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 







First Class Mail 
Certified Mail 
Facsimile 
Deputy Public Defender 
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"I, 
Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
() 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 






) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
) 
) OFFER OF PROOF IN SUPPORT 






COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney, Kent V. 
Reynolds, Deputy Public Defender, and hereby submits the following as an offer of proof in 
support of the Third Mocino in Limine 
In a Facebook posting dated January 21, 2013 at or about 2:42 P.M., Raushelle Guzman, 
the alleged victim, asserts that she does not like anal sex. Testimony will be elicited primarily 
from Andrea Ogolla wherein she would testify that Ms. Guzman has participated in anal sex and 
has bragged to her about that participation. Times and dates and number if incidents are not 
know regarding the purported anal sex conduct. A portion of the posting is attached hereto and 




incorporated herein by reference. 
Defendant preserves the right to use the posting, in its entirity or any portion thereof, for 
any and all evidentiary purposes. 
DATED this_£ day of May, 2014. 
KENT V. REYNOLDS fl 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorney for Defendant 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
' 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the day of May, 2014, I served a true and 
correct copy of the OFFER OF PROOF IN PORT OF THIRD MOTION IN LIMINE 
upon the party below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Offer of Proof in Support Third Motion in Limine 
Pagel 
~ Hand Deliver 
[ ] First Class Mail 
[ ] Certified Mail 
[] Facsimile 
Deputy Public Defender 
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STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P.O. Box P 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
(208) 236-7280 
JANIECE PRICE, ISB #7161 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 






CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
Plaintiff, 
STATE'S WITNESS LIST 
vs. 
AMAN FARAH GAS, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) __________ ,) 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through JANIECE PRICE, Deputy 
Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of Bannock, Idaho, and provides the following 
listing of anticipated witnesses for trial in this case: 
) Raushelle Goodin Guzman, 145 Hillcrest #38, Af, 269-0498 Msg 
) Andrea Ogolla, 425 Hyde Ave, Pocatello, 226-6296 / 240-5854 
) Monique Hamblin, 425 Hyde Ave, Pocatello, 226-6296 / 240-5854 
) Richard Sammons, 3132 Neeley, Af, 269-0498 
) Abhishek Dwivedi, 1222 Freeman Ln #139, Pocatello, 240-7736 
) Ann Wilcox RN, PMC . 
) Curtis Sandy MD, PMC 
) Gina Sterner RN, PMC 
) Tracy Marshall, PPD 
) William Brown, PPD 
) Matthew Shutes, PPD 
) Tari Lambson, PPD 
) Justin Buck, PPD 
WITNESS LIST - Page 1 
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() 
> Jeffrey Eldridge, PPD 
> Jamie Femreite, ISP Forensic Lab - Meridian 
> Rylene L. Nowlin, ISP Forensic Lab - Meridian 
CERTIFICATE OF ~;LJY~RY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this J2{ .&y of May, 2014, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing WITNESS LIST was delivered to the following: 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
POCATELLO, ID 




[ l facsimile 
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STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P.O. Box P 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
(208) 236-7280 
JANIECE PRICE, ISB #7161 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 











CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
STATE'S EXHIBIT LIST 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through JANIECE PRICE, Deputy 
Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of Bannock, Idaho, and provides the following 
listing of anticipated exhibits to be introduced at the time of trial in this case: 
)P" Ogalla Interview Disc 
)P" Gas Interview Disc 
);;:- Pocatello Police Department Report #13-P01084 
);;:- CD Containing: 
EXHIBIT LIST - Page 1 
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4911 can 
~2013-01-23 REPORT 13-P01084 
A 130120~001 Ok Buck w Gas 
A 130120~002 Ok Buck w Gas 
ffladult rights form 
'3c.onsent to search 
~ crilminal: complaint 
ffl discharg:e Instructions 
fflGa:s Criiminal Histoiy 
m 2.013;-05,-10' 1La1b Restlilts 
~gas hipaa form 
ffig:as medkal records 
(') 
A Goodin Guzma:n Hyde St 
A Goodin Guzman PMC 1 
i6_ Good·in Guzman PMC 2 and Dwi,tedi PMC 
4 Good'in Guzman PMC 3 
ffiguzman hipaaform 
~g;uzman medical records 
ffiintervi:ew notes 
~ officer brown:s notes 
~ omcer notes 
.£ Ogollaa 
~ Picture 001 
~ Picture 002 
i;n Picture 086 
~Pidure081 
i&HJ Picture 088 
~sketch 
11g 2013-05·-31. IErn,a:ii~s P·rosecutor's offi:ce V11i:t:h Forentsi~c Lab 
11'.g2013,-D6-03 13-1?01004 M<,a,rsh,a,f:t :Su,pp~ernent 
m 2013,-06,-12 T .. MlarshaU emea,ill re DNA •On co,r,isensua.11 pa rt:ner 
ffltb m,em:gfes 
phcu1,e cailil! hi:stoir,y 
> Aman Gas Transport DVD 
> Lab Evidence Disc Containing: 
. . . ft.AS lAf.nl!SC : ~ . ' . . .. 
Files Currently on the Disc (8) 
(j 073113RLN_M20130247 
(j DNA· BIOLOGICAL INFO 
'ffi:2013-05-01 Lab Rpt with attachments 
ffi2013-06-27 Lab Rpt with attachments 
~2013-10-15 ISP Lab Letter re Di!ic 
~ISP ForencisSer11. Profa:iencyTest Eval 
~ Lah: Evidence Submission Receipt Forms 
~Lab:Note; and Emails 






[U M20130247 Re-extraction 2 Genotypes 
lijj M20130247 Re-Extradron 2 Table 
.. bt<JA •~ .. B:IOLOGICAUNFO 
IJ M20130247 Re-Extraction 2.ser 
M20130247 Re-extraction Genotypes 
Ii) M.20130247 Re-Extraction Table 
:·-·~ LJ M20130247 Re-Extradion . .ser 
[1lM10130247Tabl.e 
M2Cll30247.ser 
files Currently on the Disc (6) ··· 
ffi Brofo,gy QA Manual1 R15· 
ffi Biolo,gy Training• Manual rev 2 
"-!coms M'ethods RH 
~DatabaseAnar;tical Methods R14 
'3 Bi:olo·gy_DNA_DNA DAT ABASE Abbreviations: rev Cl 
~ Casework Analytkal methods R14 
EXHIBIT LIST - Page 2 
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\,_ . .. ) 
> Photos Taken as Part of SANE Exam 
. . . ~- . 
DATED this~ day of May, 2014. ~ ..-----.?",..-
<----- / . '~ 
JAN'! c· 
D~p/ Prosecuting Attorney 
CERTIFICATE ~~E~RY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this f}. day of May, 2014, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing EXHIBIT LIST was delivered to the following: 
KENT REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
POCATELLO, ID 83201 




[ ] facsimile 
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() 
STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P. 0. BOXP 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
(208) 236-7289 
JANIECE PRICE, 158 #7161 
Assistant Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
CJ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
""' c::::::~l r-.-::. 
vs. 










CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
PLAINTIFF'S REQUESTED 
JURY INSTRUCTIONS 
Defendant. ______________ ) 
Plaintiff respectfully requests the Court to give to the Jury the following Jury 
Instruction numbered 1 through ;Jf>. 
DATEDthis~dayofMay, 2014. 
) 
JAN· ~CE PRICE-- . ·.7 .. 
A,~is\ant Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney TTk Councy, Idaho 
410 of 1217
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. CERTIFICATE OF ~~~~VERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this 122 tlayof May, 2014, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing PLAINTIFF'S REQUESTED JURY INSTRUCTIONS was 
delivered to the following: 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 















. INSTRUCTION NO. 1 
Now that you have been sworn as jurors to try this case, I want to go over with you 
what will be happening. I will describe how the trial will be conducted and what we will be 
doing. At the end of the trial, I will give you more detailed guidance on how you are to 
reach your decision. 
Because the state has the burden of proof, it goes first. After the state's opening 
statement, the defense may make an opening statement, or may wait until the state has 
presented its case. 
The state will offer evidence that it says will support the charge(s) against the 
defendant. The defense may then present evidence, but is not required to do so. If the 
defense does present evidence, the state may then present rebuttal evidence. This is 
evidence offered to answer the defense's evidence. 
After you have heard all the evidence, I will give you additional instructions on the 
law. After you have heard the instructions, the state and the defense will each be given 
time for closing arguments. In their closing arguments, they will summarize the evidence 
to help you understand how it relates to the law. Just as the opening statements are not 
evidence, neither are the closing arguments. After the closing arguments, you will leave 
the courtroom together to make your decision. During your deliberations, you will have 









INSTRUCTION NO. 2 
This criminal case has been brought by the State of Idaho. I will sometimes refer 
to the state as the prosecution. The state is represented at this trial by the prosecuting 
attorneys, JANIECE PRICE and JEFF CRONIN. The defendant, AMAN FARAH GAS, is 
represented by a iawyer, KENT V. REYNOLDS. 
The defendant is charged by the State of Idaho with violation of law. The charge 
against the defendant is contained in the Information. The clerk shall read the 
Information and state the defendant's plea. 
The Information is simply a description of the charge; it is not evidence .. 









INSTRUCTION NO. 3 
Under our law and system of justice, the defendant is presumed to be innocent. 
The presumption of innocence means two things. 
First, the state has the burden of proving the defendant guilty. The state has that 
burden throughout the trial. The defendant is never required to prove his innocence, nor 
does the defendant ever have to produce any evidence at all. 
Second, the state must prove the alleged crime beyond a reasonable doubt. A 
reasonable doubt is not a mere possible or imaginary doubt. It is a doubt based on 
reason and common sense. It is the kind of doubt which would make an ordinary person 
hesitant to act in the most important affairs of his or her own life. If after considering all 
the evidence you have a reasonable doubt about the defendant's guilt, you must find the 
defendant not guilty. 
Taylor v. Kentucky, 436 U.S. 478 (1977) 
Holland v. United States, 348 U.S. 121, 75 S.Ct. 127, 99 L.Ed. 150 (1954) 








INSTRUCTION NO. 4 
Your duties are to determine the facts, to apply the law set forth in my instructions 
to those facts, and in this way to decide the case. In so doing, you must follow my 
instructions regardless of your own opinion of what the law is or should be, or what either 
side may state the law to be. You must consider them as a whole, not picking out one 
and disregarding others. The order in which the instructions are given has no significance 
as to their relative importance. The law requires that your decision be made solely upon 
the evidence before you. Neither sympathy nor prejudice should influence you in your 
deliberations. Faithful performance by you of these duties is vital to the administration of 
justice. 
In determining the facts, you may consider only the evidence admitted in this trial. 
This evidence consists of the testimony of the witnesses, the exhibits offered and 
received, and any stipulated or admitted facts. The production of evidence in court is 
governed by rules of law. At times during the trial, an objection may be made to a 
question asked a witness,.orto a witness' answer, or to an exhibit. This simply means 
that I am being asked to decide a particular rule of law. Arguments on the admissibility of 
evidence -are designed to aid the Court and are not to be considered by you nor affect 
your deliberations. If I sustain an objection to a question or to an exhibit, the witness may 
not answer the question or the exhibit may not be considered. Do not attempt to guess 
what the answer might have been or what the exhibit might have shown. Similarly, if I tell 
you not to consider a particular statement or exhibit you should put it out of your mind, 
and not refer to it or rely on it in your later deliberations. 
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During the trial I may have to talk with the parties about the rules of law which 
should apply in this case. Sometimes we will talk here at the bench. At other times I will 
excuse you from the courtroom so that you can be comfortable while we work out any 
problems. Your are not to speculate about any such discussions. They are necessary 
from time to time and help the trial run more smoothly. 
Some of you have probably heard the terms "circumstantial evidence," "direct 
evidence11 and "hearsay evidence." Do not be concerned with these terms. You are to 
consider all the evidence admitted in this trial. 
However, the law does not require you to believe all the evidence. As the sole 
judges of the facts, you must determine what evidence you believe and what weight you 
attach to it. 
There is no magical formula by which one may evaluate testimony. You bring with 
you to this courtroom all of the experience and background of your lives. In your 
everyday affairs you determine for yourselves whom you believe, what you believe, and 
how much weight you attach to what you are told. The same considerations that you use 
in your everyday dealings in making these decisions are the considerations which you 
should apply in your deliberations. 
In deciding what you believe, do not make your decision simply because more 
witnesses may have testified one way than the other. Your role is to think about the 
testimony of each witness you heard and decide how much you believe of what the 
witness had to say. 
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A witness who has special knowledge in a particular matter may give an opinion on 
that matter. In determining the weight to be given such opinion, you should consider the 
qualifications and credibility of the witness and the reasons given for the opinion. You are 









INSTRUCTION NO. 5 
(''""'· 
\ ) 
If during the trial I may say or do anything which suggests to you that I am inclined 
to favor the claims or position of any party, you will not permit yourself to be influenced by 
any such suggestion. I will not express nor intend to express, nor will I intend to intimate, 
any opinion as to which witnesses are or are not worthy of belief; what facts are or are not 
established; or what inferences should be drawn from the evidence. If any expression of 








INSTRUCTION NO. 6 
Do not concern yourself with the subject of penalty or punishment. That subject 
must not in any way affect your verdict. If you find the defendant guilty, it will be my duty 







INSTRUCTION NO. 7 
r"''\ 
'· if 
It is alleged that the crime charged was committed "on or about" a certain date. If 
you find the crime was committed, the proof need not show that it was committed on that 
precise date. 
I.C. § 19-1414 







• .. _; 
PLAINTIFF'S REQUESTED 
INSTRUCTION NO. 8 
It is important that as jurors and officers of this court you obey the following 
instructions at any time you leave the jury box, whether it be for recesses of the court 
during the day or when you leave the courtroom to go home at night. 
First, do not talk about this case either among yourselves or with anyone else 
during the course of the trial. You should keep an open mind throughout the trial and not 
form or express an opinion about the case. You should only reach your decision after 
' ' . 
you have heard all the evidence, after you have heard my final instruction and after the 
final arguments. You may discuss this case with the other members of the jury only after 
it is submitted to you for your decision. All such discussion should take place in the Jury 
room. 
Second, do no let any person talk about this case in your presence. If anyone 
does talk about it, tell him or heryou are a juror on the case. If they won't stop talking, 
report that to the bailiff as soon as you are able to do so. You should not tell any of your 
fellow jurors about what has ·happened. 
Third, during this trial do not talk with any of the parties, their lawyers or any 
witnesses. By this, I mean not only do not talk about the case, but do not talk at all, even 
to pass the time of day. In no other way can all parties be assured of the fairness they 
are entitled to expect from you as jurors. 
Fourth, during this trial do not make any investigation of this case or inquiry outside 






an explicit order from me to do so. You must not consult any books, dictionaries, 
encyclopedias or any other source of information unless I specifically authorize you to do 
so. 
Fifth, do not read about the case in the newspapers. Do not listen to radio or 
television broadcasts about the trial. You must base your verdict solely on what is 
presented in court and not upon any newspaper, radio, television or other account of what 










INSTRUCTION NO. 9 
lfyou wish, you may take notes to help you remember what witnesses said. If you 
do take notes, please keep them to yourself until you and your fellow jurors go to the jury 
room to decide the case. You should not let note taking distract you so that.you do not 
hear other answers by witnesses. When you leave at night, please leave your notes in 
the jury room. 
If you do not take notes, you should rely on your own memory of what was said 
and not be overly influenced by the notes of other jurors. In addition, you cannot assign 
to one person the duty of taking notes for all of you. 
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PLAINTIFF'S REQUESTED 
INSTRUCTION NO. 10 
You have now heard all the evidence in the case. My duty is to instruct you as to 
the law. 
You must follow all the rules as I explain them to you. You may not follow some 
and ignore others. Even if you disagree or don't understand the reasons for some of the 
rules, you are bound to follow them. If anyone states a rule of law different from any I tell 







INSTRUCTION NO. 11 
As members of the jury iUs your duty to decide what the facts are and to apply 
those facts to t~e law that I have given you. You are to decide the facts from all the 
evidence presented in·the case. 
The evidence you are to consider consists of: 
1. sworn testimony of witnesses; 
2. exhibits which have been admitted into evidence; and 
3. any facts to which the parties have stipulated. 
Certain things you have heard or seen are not evidence, including: 
1. arguments and statements by lawyers. The lawyers are. not witnesses. 
What they say in their opening statements, closing arguments and at other 
times is included to help you interpret the evidence, but is not evidence. If 
the facts as you remember them differ from the way the lawyers have 
stated them, follow your memory; 
2. testimony that has been excluded or stricken, or which you have been 
instructed to disregard; 







INSTRUCTION NO. 12 
The original instructions and the exhibits will be with you in the jury room. They 
are part of the official court record. For this reason please do not alter them or mark on 
them in any way. 
The instructions are numbered for convenience in referring to specific instructions. 
There may or may not be a gap in the numbering of the instructions. If there is, you 







INSTRUCTION NO. 13 
Upon retiring to the jury room, select one of you as a presiding juror, who will 
preside over your deliberations. It is that person's duty to see that discussion is orderly; 
that the issues submitted for your decision are fully and fairly discussed; and that every 
juror has a chance to express himself or herself upon each question. 
In this case, your verdict must be unanimous. When you all arrive at a verdict, the 
presiding juror will sign it and you will return it into open court. 
Your verdict in this case cannot be arrived at by chance; by lot, or by compromise. 
If, after considering all of the instructions in their entirety, and after having fully 
discussed the evidence before you, the jury determines that it is necessary to 
communicate with me, you may send a note by the bailiff. You are not to reveal to me or 
anyone else how the jury stands until you have reached a verdict or unless you are 
instructed by me to do so. 
A verdict form suitable to any conclusion you may reach will be submitted to you 



















INSTRUCTION NO. 14 
YOU ARE INSTRUCTED that the Defendant in this case, AMAN FARAH GAS, 
has entered a not guilty plea to and is charged by an Information by STEPHEN F. 
HERZOG, Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of Bannock, State of Idaho with the 
crime of RAPE, Idaho Code §18-6101(6)(a) and/or (b), which crime was alleged to have 
been committed as follows, to wit: 
That the said AMAN FARAH GAS, County of Bannock, State of Idaho, on 
or about the 20th day of January, 2013, did penetrate with his penis the anal opening of a 
female person, Raushelle M. Goodin Guzman, who at the time was unconscious of the 
nature of the act. 
All of which is contrary to the form, force and effect of the Statute in such case in 
said State made and provided and against the peace and dignity of the State of Idaho. 







INSTRUCTION NO. 15 
In order for the defendant to be guilty of Rape, the state must prove each of the 
following: 
1. On or about 20th day of January, 2013 
2. in the state of Idaho 
3. the defendant, AMAN FARAH GAS caused his penis to penetrate, however 
slightly, the anal opening of Raushelle M. Goodin Guzman, a female 
person, and 
4. Raushelle M. Goodin Guzman was, at the time, unconscious of the nature 
of the act. 
If any of the above has not been proven beyond a reasonable doubt, then you 
must find the defendant not guilty. If each of the above has been proven beyond a 
reasonable doubt, you must find the defendant guilty. 
J.C. § 18-6101. 
State v. Andreason, 44 Idaho 396, 257 P. 370 {1927) 
State v. Neil, 13 Idaho 539; 90 P. 860 (1907) 
State v. Fowler, 13 Idaho 317, 324, 89 P. 757, 759 (1907) 
State v: Lewis, 96 Idaho 743, 536 P.2d 738 (1975) 
State v. Robran, 119 Idaho 285,805 P.2d 491 {Ct. App. 1991) 
State v. Gossett, 119 Idaho 581, 808 P .2d 1326 (Ct. App. 1991 ). 








·, .. ·-· 
PLAINTIFF'S REQUESTED 
INSTRUCTION NO. 16 
Any sexual penetration, however slight, constitutes engaging in an act of sexual 
intercourse. [Proof of ejaculation is not required.] 
I.C. § 18~6103. 
What Constitutes Penetration in Prosecution for Rape or Statutory Rape, 76 A.LR. 3d 163 
(1977). 









INSTRUCTION NO. 17 
The law does not require as an essential element of the crime that the lust, 
passions, or sexual desires of either the defendant or Raushelle M. Goodin Guzman be 
actually aroused, appealed to, or gratified. 









INSTRUCTION NO. 18 
(\ 
\ ) 
In these instructions, the following words have the meanings stated. 
"Sexual conduct" means sexual intercourse or deviate sexual intercourse. 
"Sexual contact" means any touching of the sexual organs or other intimate parts of a 
person not married to the actor for the purpose of arousing or gratifying the sexual desire of 
either party. 







INSTRUCTION NO. 19 
"Unconscious of the nature of the act" means incapable of resisting because of one of 
the following conditions: 
(1) she was unconscious or asleep; or 







INSTRUCTION NO. 20 
0 
Rape is defined as the penetration, however slight, of the oral, anal or vaginal opening 
with the perpetrator's penis accomplished with a female under either of the following 
circumstances: 
1. Where the female is under the age of eighteen (18} years. 
2. Where she is incapable, through any unsoundness of mind, whether temporary or 
permanent, of giving legal consent. · 
3. Where she resists but her resistance is overcome by force or violence. 
4. Where she is prevented. from resistance by threats of immediate and great bodily 
harm, accompanied by apparent power of execution; or by any intoxicating, narcotic, or 
anesthetic substance administered by or with the privity of the accused. 
5. Where she is at the time unconscious of the nature of the act, and this is known to 
the accused. 
6. Where she submits under the belief that the person committing the act is her 
husband, and the belief is induced by artifice, pretense or concealment practiced by the· 







INSTRUCTION NO. 21 
C> 
It is for you, the jury, to determine from all the evidence in this case, applying the law as 
given in these instructions, whether defendant is guilty or not guilty of the offense charged. 
With respect to the facts alleged in the Information, it is possible for you to return any 
one, but only one of the following verdicts: 
GUil TY of RAPE. ---








INSTRUCTION NO. 22 
1'"" 
\ ) 
·· .. ·" 
In order for the defendant to be guilty of Battery with Intent to Commit the Infamous 
Crime Against Nature, the state must prove each of the following: 
1. On or about 201h day of January, 2013 
2. in the state of Idaho 
3. the defendant, AMAN FARAH GAS, committed a battery upon Raushelle M. Goodin 
Guzman and 
4. when committing such battery the defendant had the intent to penetrate, however 
slightly, the anal opening of Raushelle M. Goodin Guzman with the defendant's penis. 
If any of the above has not been proven beyond a reasonable doubt you must find the 
defendant not guilty. If each of the above has been proven beyond a reasonable doubt, then 
you must find the defendant guilty. 







INSTRUCTION NO. 23 
It is for you, the jury, to determine from all the evidence in this case, applying the law as 
given in these instructions, whether defendant is guilty or not guilty of the offense charged. 
With respect to the facts alleged in the Information, it is possible for you to return any 
one, but only one of the following verdicts: 
__ GUil TY of BATTERY WITH INTENT TO COMMIT INFAMOUS CRIME 
AGAINST NATURE. 
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MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
On May 12, 2014, the above named Defendant appeared in Court with his counsel, Kent V. 
Reynolds, for a hearing on Defendant's First, Second and Third Motions in Limine. JaNiece Price, 
Bannock County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, appeared on behalf of the State ofldaho. 
Sheri Nothelphim performed as Court Reporter for this proceeding. 
The Court heard argument regarding the Defendant's First Motion in Limine from counsel. 
The Court DENIED the Defendant's First Motion in Limine. 
The Court heard argument regarding the Defendant's Second Motion in Limine from 
Counsel. The Court requested a copy of the photographs submitted prior to the trial. The Court 
advised that it would issue a ruling after viewing the photographs. 
The Court heard argument regarding the Defendant's Third Motion in Limine. The Court 
advised that it would reserve a ruling on this Motion until trial. 
Register CR-2013-00864-FE 





\ .. , ... ..--
() 
"· ... ,.' 
Counsel for the Defendant requested that the Defendant be allowed to appear in street 
clothing for the trial. The Court granted the request. 
DATEDMayl3,2014.~ 
STEP ENS. DUNN 
Register CR-2013-00864-FE 




CJ !'--\ ' j \. .. _.-' 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the \A day of--=----....,_ 2014, I 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon eac e following individuals 
in the manner indicated. 
Bannock County Prosecutor 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Bannock County Public Defender 
Bannock County Jail 
Register CR-2013-00864-FE 
MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
Page3 
Deputy Clerk 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X)Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
() U.S. Mail 
( ) Email 
(X) Hand Deliver 




STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P.O. Box P 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
(208) 236-7280 
JaNIECE PRICE, ISB #7161 
Deputy Prosecutor 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 










) ______________ ,) 
CASE NO. CR-13-864-FE-A 
RESPONSE TO SEVENTH 
DISCOVERY REQUEST 
TO: KENT V. REYNOLDS, Public Defenders Office, Pocatello, Idaho, Attorney for the 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through JaNIECE PRICE, 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of Bannock, Idaho,· and responds to 
Defendant's Fifth Request for Discovery as follows: 
REQUEST NO. 1. Regarding the initial DNA samples obtained in this 
matter, Samples 1 and 2, please provide the following information: Who took the 
samples, Location where the sample was obtained, Identification numbers for the 
sample, Date sent to Idaho State Forensic Lab, Date Received, Who Received the 
sample. 
RESPONSE NO. 1: Previously provided in discovery. 
RESPONSE TO THIRD DISCOVERY REQUEST - Page 1 
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,-
4 '' .• () 
REQUEST NO. 2: Regarding sample taken from Abhishek Dwivedi, Sample 
3, please provide the following information: Who took the sample if it was other than 
Detective Marshall, Identification numbers for the sample, Date sent to Idaho State 
Forensic Lab, Date Received, Who received the sample. 
RESPONSE NO. 2: Previously provided in discovery. 
REQUEST NO. 3: Please disclose the following regarding Sample 3, 
Abhishek Dwivedi: Current Location, When it was sent to the State Forensic Lab, If 
returned to Pocatello Police Department, date it was returned and current locker number. 
RESPONSE NO. 3: Previously provided in discovery. 
. The State reserves the ri~1ht to supplement this response upon receipt of such 
evidence. f :::2.l~ 
DATED this .J..l....2 day of May, 2014. ----------, 
~ .c.::::__, ____ 
c--:-----4.-_/ .. , I 
-J ......,.f-E-C~f-R-l...,¥.:JE~~-"""',,..~"'-..:i..r,._ ~~--~ 'fe uty Prosecuting Attorney 
CERTIFICATf O ~~ERV 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on \t.iis }[):.aay of May, 2014, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing SEVENTH RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY 
was delivered to the following: 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83205 
\. v 
RESPONSE TO THIRD DISCOVERY REQUEST - Page 2 
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Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
Cl 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorneys for Defendant 
() 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 






) CASE NO. CR-2013~864-FE-A 
) 
) MOTION TO TAKE WITNESSES 






COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney, Kent V. 
Reynolds, Deputy Public Defender, and hereby moves this Court for its order to allow Defendant 
to call Officer Eldridge and Andrea Ogolla out of order on the grounds and for the reasons that: 
1. Officer Eldridge is in training in Boise on Tuesday, May 20, 2014. Officer Eldridge has a 
child who is graduating from high school on Thursday, May 22, 2014. They are 
scheduled to take a five to seven day vacation beginning the morning of May 23, 2014. 
Officer Eldridge has been subpoenaed to appear and testify for the following dates: May 
20, 21, 22 and 23. Officer Eldridge has been advised to appear on Wednesday, both in 
Motion to Take Witnesses Out of Order 
Page 1 
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the morning and afternoon to testify. 
I~\ 
\ ) 
2. Andrea Ogolla has been subpoenaed by the Defendant to appear on May 21, 22, 23 and 
24, 2014. Ms. Ogolla may have potential work conflicts for Thursday, May 23, and 
FridEJ.y May 24 2014. She has been trying to arrange her schedule to be available to 
testify on Wednesday, May 21, 2014. In addition, information has been received 
indicating the State has also subpoenaed her to testify, but the date(s) of the State's 
subpoena is unknown. 
Defendant requests the court to issue an order allowing their testimony to be taken out of 
order and to allow Officer Eldridge to testify on Wednesday, May 21, 2014, and for ms. Ogolla 
to testify on days other than when she is scheduled to work so that she can maintain her 
employment. 
Oral argument is requested. 
DATED this Ji_ day of May, 2014. 
Motion to Take Witnesses Out of Order 
Pagel 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorney for Defendant 
446 of 1217
,.·'; r .. ,, 
'· .. ·' 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ___tl_ day of May, 2014, I served a true and 
correct copy of the MOTION TO TAKE WITNESSES TESTIMONY OUT OF ORDER 
upon the party below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney . 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 






First Class Mail 
· Certified Mail 
Facsimile 
Deputy Public Defender 
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Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds _ 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
Bar No. #3739 
Attorneys for Defendant 
() 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 






) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
) 
) _ ELEVENTH RESPONSE TO 




) _________________ ) 
TO: JaNiece Price, Deputy Bannock County Prosecutor, Bannock County 
Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney, and responds to 
the States Request for Discovery asfollows: __ 
1. Two Facebook Profile Picture for Raushelle Guzman· 
4. -· Abdullah Alshehab, alshabdu@isu.edu; corrected name from Abdul Alshabdu, friend 
who gave Aman Gas a ride home 
Defendant reserves the right to supplement this response prior fo trial. 
: : : . 
Eleventh Response to Discovery Request 
_ Page 1 
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() 
Dated this /) day of May 2014. 
KENT~~ 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
--I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the I) day of May 2014, I served a true and correct 
copy of the ELEVENTH RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY was served upon 
the parties below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 











Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
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Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 . 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 






) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FERA 
) 
) SECOND MOTION TO TAKE 






COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney, Kent V. 
Reynolds, Deputy Public Defender, and hereby moves this Court for its order to allow Defendant 
to call Officer Eldridge and Andrea Ogolla out of order on the grounds and for the reasons that: 
Adrian Smart and Monique ''Mokie" Hamblin are trying to arrange their travel schedules 
and work schedules to appear pursuant to subpoenas. To reduce the hardship, Defendant 
requests the court to issue an order allowing their testimony to be taken out of order and to allow 
them to testify on either Tuesday May, 20, 2014, or on Wednesday, May 21, 2014. 
Oral argument is requested. 




DATED this / S-day of May, 2014. 
Cl 
KENTV.REYNO~"" 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorney for Defendant 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the / S-:ay of May, 2014, I served a true and 
correct copy of the SECOND MOTION TO TAKE WITNESSES TESTIMONY OUT OF 
ORDER upon the party below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 







First Class Mail 
Certified Mail 
Facsimile 
Deputy Public Defender 
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Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
() 
\ / 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 






) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
) 







COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney, Kent V. 
Reynolds, Deputy Public Defender, and hereby moves this Court pursuant to Rule 16, Idaho 
Criminal Rules, for its order compelling the State to respond to Defendant's Seventh Discovery 
Motion or in the alternative excluding the purported DNA evidence and the source of the 
purported DNA evidence due to the State's failure to respond to the request and supply the chain 
of custody information or on the grounds that the State cannot provide the required chain of 
custody information. 
Oral argument is requested. 





DATED this~ day of May, 2014. 
µ~ 
KENTV.RE DS 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorney for Defendant 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the / l.o day ofMay, 2014, I served a true and 
correct copy of the SECOND MOTION TO COMPEL upon the party below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 · 












l..-r. V" ·-~ 
RANDALL D. SCHULT.HIES 
Bannock County 
Chief :Pobtic Defendei· .· 
Pocatello_, Idaho 83205 .. 4147 
(208)'236 .. 7040 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defende1· 
1SB3739 
. . .. 
lN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXm JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 





I>ef endant. _ 
) 
) CASE NO. CR .. 2013.;864 .. FE 
) 
) 







TO: JaNiece Pl'ice, Dep_uty Bannock · County -Pros·ecutor~ .naunock County 
Courthouse, Poca_tello, Idaho 83205 .· 
Comes now the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and thi'ougl1 his a_tt6rney of record, I<:ent V. 
. .. . 
Reynolds, Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender, and pursuai1t tQ Rule 16 of the Idal10 Criminal 
Rules submits the following requests for discovery: 
l. Regarding the initial DNA samples ·obtained i;nthis rnatter •. Sampl,es I and 2 ••• please 
,ptovide the foUowing information: 
Wl10· took thl:} ~ample(s) ·· 
Seventh DiscO\;ei·y Motion 
· Paige~ 1 
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Location where sample was obtained 
Identification numbers for the sample 
Date sent to Idaho State Forensic Lab 
Date Received 
Who received the sample 
2. Regarding sample taken from Abhishek Dwived~ Sample 3, please provide the following 
infonnation: 
Who took the sample if it was other than Detective Marshall 
Identification numbers for the sample 
Date sent to Idaho State Forensic Lab 
Date Received 
Who received the sample 
3. Please disclose the following regarding Sample 3, Abhishek Dwivedi: 
Current location 
When it was sent to the· State Forensic Lab 
. :. 
If returned to Pocatello Police Department, date it was returned and current locker 
number. 
Defendant further provides notice that the State, pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho 
Criminal Rules, has a continuing duty to supplement discovery responses and has a duty to 
exercise due diligence in the gathering and discovering ·or the evidence requested. 




...... ' -·· 
·, 
(~) 
Dated thls-/-day ofMay, 2014. 
Depu~ 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the-/--day of May, 2014, I served a true and correct 
copy of the.SEVENTH DISCOVERY MOTION upon the parties below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Seventh Discovery Motion 
Page-3 
[x] Hand Deliver 
[ ] First Class Mail 
[ ] Certified Mail Bannock County 
[ ] Facsimile 
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J 
Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
() 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TH~ SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 






) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE~A 
) 







COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney, Kent V. 
_ ... •-,. 
Reynolds, Deputy Public Defender, and hereby moves this Court for its order excluding any 
blood, skin or saliva samples and any purported DNA evidence on the grounds that the state 
cannot establish chain of custody for the evidence. Defendant will not waive or stipulate to chain 
of custody for the samples and the DNA evidence. This motion is also supported by Defendant's 
Second Motion to Compel. 
Oral argument is requested. 




DATED this~ day of May, 2014. 
(; 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorney for Defendant 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the /h day of May, 2014, I served a true and 
correct copy of the FOURTH MOTION IN LIMINE upon the party below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 






First Class Mail 
Certified Mail 
Facsimile 
Deputy Public Defender 
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Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
() 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 






) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
) 







COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney, Kent V. 
Reynolds, Deputy Public Defender, and hereby moves this Court pursuant to Rule 16, Idaho 
Criminal Rules, for its order compelling the State to respond to Defendant's Seventh Discovery 
Motion or in the alternative excluding the purported DNA evidence and the source of the 
purported DNA evidence due to the State's failure to respond to the request and supply the chain 
of custody information or on the grounds that the State cannot provide the required chain of 
custody information. 
Oral argument is requested. 




DATED this 4 day of May, 2014. 
KENTV.RE~S 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorney for Defendant 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the / It, day of May, 2014, I served a true and 
correct copy of -the SECOND MOTION TO COMPEL upon the party below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 · 






First Class Mail 
Certified Mail 
Facsimile 
KENT v. REVNoiDs 




Chief Public Defende1· 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 




IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) SEVENTH DISCOVERY MOTION 
vs. ) 
) 
AMAN GAS, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
TO: JaNiece Price, Deputy Bannock County Prosecuto1·, Bannock County 
Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Comes now the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney of record, Kent V. 
Reynolds, Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender, and pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal 
Rules submits the foJlowing requests for discovery: 
l. Regarding the initial DNA samples obtained in this matter, Samples I and 2, please 
provide the following information: 
Who took the sample(s) 
Seventh J)iscovery Motioµ 
Pagc-1 
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Location where sample was obtained 
Identification numbers for the sample 
Date sent to Idaho State Forensic Lah 
Date Received 
Who received the sample 
C) 
2. Regarding sample taken from Abhishek Dwivedi, Sample 3, please provide the following 
infonnation: 
Who took the sample if it was other than Detective Marshall 
Identification numbers for the sample 
Date sent to Idaho State Forensic Lab 
· Date Received 
Who received the sample 
3. Please disclose the following regarding Sample 3, Abhishek Dwivedi: 
Current location 
When it was sent to the State Forensic Lab 
If returned to Pocatello Police Department, date it was returned and current locker 
number. 
Defendant further provides notice that the State, pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho 
Criminal Rules, has a continuing duty to supplement discovery responses and has a duty to 
exercise due diligence in the gathering and discovering of the evidence requested. 





Dated this-/- day of May, 2014. 
KENTV.RE 
DeputyPublic d 
CERTil!ICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the -I-- day of May, 2014, I served a true and correct 
copy of the SEVENTH DISCOVERY MOTION upon the parties below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-bo~ Room 220 
Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Seventh Discovery Motion 
Page-3 
[x] Hand Deliver 
[ ] First Class Mail 
[ ] Certified Mail Bannock County 
[ ] Facsimile 
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t; (-) 
RANDALL D. SCHUL THIES 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
ISB 3739 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE . I 
STATE1 OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 




) NOTICE OF HEARING 
AMAN GAS, ) 
; 
) Monday, May 19, 2014 
Defendant. ) at 09:30 a.m. 
) 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned will bring a SECOND 
MOTION TO ¢oMPEL before the Honorable Stephen S. Dunn, on Monday, May 
19, 2014, at 09:30 a.m. 
! 
i 
DATED ::this -"2.- day of May, 2014. 
Notice of Hearir1g 
Page 1 
{_~~ KENT V. REYNOLD 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
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() ('\ \ .. ) 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the _J}_ day of May, 2014, I served a true and 
correct copy of the NOTICE OF HEARING was served upon the parties below as 
follows: 
Bannock; County Prosecutors 
Prosecutor's in-box, room 220 
Bannock :County Courthouse 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Notice of Hearing 
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[X] Hand Deliver 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
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() 
RANDALL D. SCHULTHIES 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
1SB3739 , 
() 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
' 
STATE1 OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 














) ______________ ) 
Case No. CR-2013-00864-FE-A 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
Monday, May 19, 2014 
at 09:30 a.m. 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned will bring a FOURTH 
MOTION IN LIMINE before the Honorable Stephen S. Dunn, on Monday, May 19, 
2014, at 09:30 a;.m. 
DATED :this _ft day of May, 2014. 
Notice of Hearing 
Pagel 
Assistant Chief De Public Defender 
468 of 1217
() () 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the -1..k__ day ofMay, 2014, I served a true and 
correct copy of the NOTICE OF HEARING was served upon the parties below as 
follows: 
Bannock. County Prosecutors 
Prosecutor's in-box, room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Notice of Hearing 
Page 2 
[X] Hand Deliver 
,L&~ 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
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Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
(---\ 
\ ) 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 






) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
) 







COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney, Kent V. 
Reynolds, Deputy Public Defender, and pursuant to Rule 25, I.C.R. and moves this court for 
disqualification for cause on the grounds and for the reasons that the Court is biased or 
prejudiced against the Defendant in that the Court in a status conference held on May 15, 2014, 
the Court made a pretrial decision in favor of the State indicating that it would not require the 
State to establish chain of custody for the purported DNA samples and evidence and would allow 
the evidence to be admitted without the proper chain of custody foundation. This pre.:.trial 
decision indicates that the court has pre-judged the evidence without the benefit of any evidence 




being presented and has made a ruling favoring the State suggesting the court cannot be fair and 
impartial. 
Oral argument is requested. 
DATED this~ day of May, 2014. 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorney for Defendant 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the / {, day of May, 2014, I served a true and 
correct copy of the MOTION TO DISQUALIFY upon the party below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Motion to Disqualify 
Pagel 
J;.i4-- Hand Deliver 
[] First Class Mail 




sI.-_)ocK COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENi-)s -' 
,RANDAI.L D,SCHULTHIES ~ Chief 
DAVID R. Mof.RTINEZ. Chief D.eputy 
. KENT V. REYNOLDS • Assistant Chief Dej)ucy 
TAWNYA a.HAINES • Felony oepuw --
JOSH BISHOP • Ml$demean1:1r Deputv 
UNDSEY A, BLAKE O Misdemeanor Deputy 
RILIE M, FRY • Misdemeanor D_eputy 
'JAY e. FUSON - Juvenile/Misdemeanor Deputy 
JaNiece Price 
Office of the Prosec~tti11g Attorney 
Prosecutor's 111 box 
Bannock· County Courthou$e 
~ocateUo, Idaho 83205 
Re: State v. Aman Ga$ 
Dear J aNiece: 
t .. 
(. 




(208) '23G~~,,ij)jf'A¥, 236•7048 
. . Ii': ... ,\ 
.~, '. . . ' 
Iviay 13, 20l4 
JANELLE CHRISTENSEN • Lead Legai Secretary/Office Manager 
JUUANNE JONES - Legal Secretary .. 
CINDY DICKMAN · Le.gal Secretary 
APRl'.L GRAHAM • Legal Secretary 
JENNIFER MARIANI • Legal Secretary/Receptionist 
MANDY MILLER - Secretary/FIie Cl.erk . 
This letter is ii1 response to your email foquiry regarding chain of custody witnesses. 
Please be advised that I ca1mot stipulate to chain of custody. To do s_o, would be unethical and 
constitute ineffective assistance of counsel. . . 




si--)ocK COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENi:·1s 
RA!'i!D/ALi. D. SCHUL THIES • Chief ---- - . Jf t~; ~. J~~-L-, JANELLE .CHRISTENSEN • Lead Legal Seaetary/Ofllce Manager 
'DAVID R, MARTINEZ . Chief Deputy h'Ji'---dJ\ ', _: \ JUUANNE JONES . Legal Secretary 
KENTV. REYNOLDS. Assistant Chief Deputy il7~['-:"" -.-1 C1NDYD1CKMAN. Legal Secretary 
TAWNYA R, HAINES • Felony Deputy j"<."J/... APRIL GRAHAM • Legal Secretary 
JOSH BISHOP· Misdemeanor Deputy .lj /J'} lENNlfER MARIANI • Legal Secretary/Receptionist 
UNDSEY A, BLAKE. Misdemeanor Deputy 'ii ·:;'4)._t\ MANDY MILLER. secretary/File Clerk 
RIUE M, FRY • Misdemeanor Deputy "'•t:1 ·, 
JAYE, FUSON - Juvenlle/Mlsdemeanor Deputy · •• · 
JaNiece Price 
Office of the Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's In box 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Re: State v. Aman Gas 
Dear JaNiece: 
Bann,~~I 
May 15, 2014 
This letter is in follow up to our brief discussion on May 14, 2014, regarding chain of 
custody matters. I refer you to my previous letter. If you want the Court to review this matter, 
please file the appropriate motion. 




•· • () () 
JI[ JI[ JI[ Co mm u n i c a t i o n Result Report ( May, 15. 2014 11:28AM) JI[ 
1) 
2) 
Date/Time: May. 15. 2 0 14 11 : 2 6 AM 
Fi l e 
No. Mode Destination Pg (s) Result 
5819 Memory TX Bannock Pros P. OK 
Reason for error 
E. 2) Busy E. 1) Ha.ng up or 1 ine fa.i 
E.3) No answer E.4) No facsimile connection 
E. 5) Exceeded ma.x. E-ma.i size 
BANNOCKCOUNtYPUBUCDBPBNDEIIS 
1aNic<:el'rillc 
Office of tho l'rosocuUngAttorru>y 
Prosooutor's In hox 
l!ORnack CountyCoudhuuoe 
Po .. t.Uo;ldaho 8320, 
Mc: Slalo v. Amano .. 
DearJOO-
MaylS,1014 
This lcUcril in full ow up 1" ourluid' diaoussionmMay 14, 2014, rcgmlingcluinof 
ouotody ma11$!li, Irofi;,r)\'.111 to mypn,vi.Dll9 kiter. If you wl<!t!M Caine !II,.,,.;:.., thio m-, 
pl....., filo lhcappropria!,omolion. 








STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P.O. BoxP 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
Telephone (208) 236-7280 
JANIECE PRICE, ISB #7161 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 










) __________ ) 
CASE NO. CR-13-864-FE 
STATE'S FIRST MOTION 
IN LIMINE 
COMES NOW the State of Idaho, by and through JaNIECE PRICE, Deputy 
Prosecuting Attorney, in and for the County of Bannock, State of Idaho, and moves the 
Court for an Order not allowing testimony of witnesses, presentation of documentation, 
photographs and physical evidence regarding the following: 
PMC Witnesses: 
Troy Allbright, PMC; 
Eric Whitesides, PMC; 
Defendant Witnesses: 
Curtis Sandy, PMC. Leah Gardner - no address; 
Other Witnesses: 
Taigen Bolton - no address; 
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Abdul Alshehab - no address 
. Adrian Smart - no address 
Defendant's Exhibits: 
Photographs of house and apartment 
Picture of Hooligans 
Picture of Archie (LNU) 
. Two Pictures of Adrian Smart 
Pictures of Abishek Dwidvedi 
Picture of Aman Gas 
Facebook profile pictures of Raushelle Goodin-Guzman 
Picture of Archie (LNU) also known as 'Prince Adeb' 
THE BASES for this First Motion in Limine are as follows: 
C) 
1. The evidence is not relevant or of material value in this trial under I.RE. 401 
and 402; 
2. The probative value, if any, is outweighed by its prejudicial value; 
3. The witnesses should not be allowed to testify because they have are not 
fact witnesses, nor have they been designated as expert witnesses in 
accordance with I.C.R 16, and without further offer of proof their testimony 
has no relevance to this matter; and 
4. The witnesses identified have no contact information provided as set forth 
in I.C.R 16 and the State is has not apparent means by which to contact 
these individuals; and 
5. The evidentiary value if any for this evidence would present a needless 
presentation of cumulative evidence, a confusion of the issues and 
misleading to the jury as set forth in I.RE. 403. 
476 of 1217
() 
: DATED this 16TH day of May, 2014. 
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STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATIORNEY 
P.O. Box P 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
Telephone (208) 236-7280 
JANIECE PRICE, ISB #7161 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
0 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 










) __________ ), 
CASE NO. CR-13-864-FE 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, TO Court and Defendant that the State of 
Idaho will call up for hearing, its FIRST MOTION IN LIMINE, on MONDAY, MAY 19, 
2014, at the hour of 9:30 a.m., before the Honorable Stephen Dunn, Sixth District Judge, 
Courtroom No. 301 at the Bannock County Courthouse in Pocatello, Idaho. 








I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this 16th day of May, 2014, a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing STATE'S FIRST MOTION IN LIMINE was delivered to the following: 
KENT REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDERS OFFICE 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
POCATELLO, ID 83205 
[] mail -
postage prepaid 
[ ] hand delivery 
[] facsimile 
[x] Courthouse Mailbox 
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STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING A TIORNEY 
P.O. Box P 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
Telephone (208) 236-7280 
JANIECE PRICE, ISB #7161 




'-t1Y: T, Rl a,, MAY ,, ··,11 2,,aj ._,., 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 










) ______________ ) 
CASE NO. CR-13-864-FE 
STATE'S SECOND MOTION 
IN LIMINE 
COMES NOW the State of Idaho, by and through JaNIECE PRICE, Deputy 
Prosecuting Attorney, in and for the County of Bannock, State of Idaho, and moves the 
Court for an Order denying the Defendant by and through counsel to put on testimony or 
evidence of the Victim's past sexual behavior and history on the basis that the information 
to be proposed by the Defendant is not a pertinent nor allowed pursuant to Idaho Rule Of 
Evidence 412(a) and (b). 
DATED this 16TH day of May, 2014. 
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STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P.O. Box P 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
Telephone (208) 236-7280 
JANIECE PRICE, ISB #7161 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
() 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNlfY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 










) _____________ ,) 
CASE NO. CR-13-864-FE 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, TO Court and Defendant that the State of 
Idaho will call up for hearing, its SECOND MOTION IN LIMINE, on MONDAY, MAY 19th, 
2013, at the hour of 9:30 a.m., before the Honorable STEPHEN DUNN, Sixth District 
Judge, Courtroom No. 301 at the Bannock County Courthouse in Pocatello, Idaho. 
DATED This 16th day of May, 2014. 
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CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this 16TH day of May, 2014, a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing STATE'S SECOND MOTION IN LIMINE was delivered to the 
following: 
KENT VON REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDERS OFFICE 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
POCATELLO, ID 83205 
[] mail-
postage prepaid 
[ ] hand delivery 
[x J facsimile 
[x] Cou se Mailbox 
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RANDALL D. SCHULTHIES 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-414 7 
(208) 236-7040 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
Assistant Chief JOeputy Public Defender 




IN THE DIStRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
' 
STATE! OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
















Case No. CR-2013-00864-FE-A 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
Monday, May 19, 2014 
at 09:30 a.m. 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned will bring a MOTION TO 
DISQUALIFY before the Honorable Stephen S. Dunn, on Monday, May 19, 2014, at 
09:30 a.m. 
DATED this/ f day of May, 2014. 
Notice of Hearing 
Page 1 
fvt£;/_/fd¥ 
KENT V. REYf:JOLDS 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY.CERTIFY that on the~ day of May, 2014, I served a true and 
correct copy of the NOTICE OF HEARING was served upon the parties below as 
follows: 
Bannock County Prosecutors 
Prosecutor's in-box, room 220 
Bannock :county Courthouse 
Pocatello~ ID 83205 
Notice of Hearing 
Page 2 
[X] Hand Deliver 
ku/JJA(t{?~ --
KENT V. REYNOL S 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
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RANDALL D. SCHULTHIES 
Bannock County 
Chief Public Defender 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
ISB3739 
() 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) DEFENDANT'S SECOND 
vs. ) EXHIBIT LIST 
) 
AMAN GAS, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) _________________ ) 
Comes now the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney, Kent V. Reynolds, 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender, and hereby disclose the following exhibits which may be 
introduced and admitted at trial: in addition to the exhibits listed in Defendant's First Exhibit List, 
Defendant may introduce the following items as exhibits at trial 
Picture of Aman Gas - still being acquired 
· January 2013 calendar 
Facebook Profile pictures ofRaushelle Guzman 
Defendant reserves the right to supplement this list prior to trial. 






Dated this & day of May, 2014. 
KENT~~ 
Deputy Public Defender 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the / // day of May, 2014, I served a true and correct 




Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Defendant's Second Exhibit List 
Page- 2 
~ Hand Deliver 
[ ] First Class Mail 
[ ] Certified Mail 
[ ] Facsimile 
KEN"'T V. REYNOLDS 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
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Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
Bar No. #3739 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 






) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
) 
) DEFENDANT'S OBJECTION TO 
) STATES' PROPOSED EXHIBITS 
) AND COURT'S PROPOSED POST-




COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, acting by and through his attorney ofrecord, 
Kent V. Reynolds, Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender of the Bannock County Public 
Defender's Office, and hereby objects the following proposed jury instructions as follow: 
State's Requested Jury Instructions Nos. 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 22, 23. 
Court Proposed Post Proof Jury Instructions Nos. 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 24 and Verdict. 
Defendant objects on the grounds that there is no support in the law or in fact for the 
submission of the jury instructions; that the additional jury instructions are highly inflammatory 
DEFENDANT'S OBJECTION TO STATES' PROPOSED EXHIBITS AND COURT'S PROPOSED POST-
PROOF JURY INSTRUCTIONS 
Page 1 
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and prejudicial towards the Defendant; that it unfairly allows the State to obtain a potential 
conviction by allowing the jury to consider other crimes as an alternative to the crime alleged; 
and the instructions violate the Defendant's due process rights protected by the 5th, 14th 
amendments to the United States Constitution and Article 1 § 13 of the Idaho Constitution in that 
the additional crime proof jury instructions would deny the Defendant right to a fair trial under 
the law and unfairly prejudice the Defendant. 
With respect to the Court's proposed Jury Instruction No. 13, the elements listed are not 
supported by the charging language set forth in the Prosecuting Attorney's Information. 
Defendant reserves the right to object to any other proposed jury instructions. 
Oral argument is requested. 
DATED this#- day of May, 2014. 
Deputy Public Defender 
DEFENDANT'S OBJECTION TO STATES' PROPOSED JURY INSTRUCTIONS AND COURT'S 




CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the / k day of May, 2014, I served a true and correct 
copy of the DEFENDANT'S OBJECTION TO STATES' PROPOSED EXHIBITS AND 




Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
M.- Hand Deliver 
[ ] First Class Mail 
[ ] Certified Mail 
[ ] Facsimile 
Deputy Public Defender 
DEFENDANT'S OBJECTION TO STATES' PROPOSED EXHIBITS AND COURT'S PROPOSED POST-
PROOF JURY INSTRUCTIONS 
Page3 
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Randall D. Schulthies 
. Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
Bar No. #3739 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 






) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
) 
) DEFENDANT'S SECOND SET OF 
) REQUESTED 





COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, acting by and through his attorney of record, 
Kent V. Reynolds, Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender of the Bannock County Public 
Defender's Office, and hereby requests and submits the following Defendant's Second Set of 
Requested Jury fustructions as follows: 
Submitted Jury fustruction No. _Q_. 




DATED this~ day of May, 2014. 
KENTV.RE~ 
Deputy Public Defender 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the / '1 day of May, 2014, I served a true and correct 
copy of the DEFENDANT'S SECOND SET OF REQUESTED JURY INSTRUCTIONS 
upon the party below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in~box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 







First Class Mail 
Certified Mail 
Facsimile 
KENT v. REhlOLDS . 
Deputy Public Defender 
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REQUESTED JURY INSTRUCTION NO. __ 
The defendant in this case will introduce evidence tending to show that the defendant was 
not present at the time and place of the commission of the alleged offense for which the 
defendant is here on trial. This is what is known as an alibi. 
ICJI 1502 Modified 
Comment 
The committee recommends that no alibi instruction be given. The purpose of alibi evidence is to 
create a reasonable doubt as to whether it was the defendant who committed the crime charged. State 
v. Sheehan, 33 Idaho 553, 196 P. 532 (1921). The jury instructions typically given inform the jury 
that their verdict must be not guilty unless the state proves every material allegation of the offense 
beyond a reasonable doubt, including the allegation that the defendant committed the offense 
charged. These instructions adequately cover the same issue that is addressed by an alibi instruction. 
State v. Ward, 31 Idaho 419, 173 P. 497 (1918); State v. Webb, 6 Idaho 428, 55 P. 892 (1899); State 
v. Nelson, 112 Idaho 245, 731 P.2d 788 (Ct. App. 1987); State v. Kay, 108 Idaho 661, 710 P.2d 281 
(Ct. App. 1985); and State v. Elisondo, 103 Idaho 69,644 P.2d 992 (Ct. App. 1982). The jury does 
not need an alibi instruction in order to understand the significance of evidence showing that the 
defendant was not at the scene of the crime when it was committed. If the trial court decides to give 
an alibi instruction, however, the committee recommends that this instruction, based on State v. 








REQUESTED JURY INSTRUCTION NO.-·-
The defendant in this case will introduce evidence tending to show that the defendant was 
not present at the time and place of the commission of the alleged offense for which the 














Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
Bar No. #3739 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 






) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
) 
) DEFENDANT'S NOTICE OF 
) WITHDRAWAL OF REQUESTED 





COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, acting by and through his attorney ofrecord, 
Kent V. Reynolds, Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender of the Bannock County Public 
Defender's Office, and hereby gives notice of its withdrawal of requested jury instructions No. 1 
and No. 2. 
DATED this ____!___f:._ day of May, 2014. 
Deputy Public Def1 




CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the /t day of May, 2014, I served a true and correct 
copy of the DEFENDANT'S NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAL OF REQUESTED JURY 
INSTRUCTIONS upon the party below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
M Hand Deliver 
[ J First Class Mail 
[ ] Certified Mail 
[] Facsimile 





Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
(-) 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
Ba:r No. #3739 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 






) CASE No. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
) 
) AMENDED TWELFTH RESPONSE 





TO: JaNiece Price,Deputy Bannock County Prosecutor, Bannock County 
Courthouse,.Pocatello, Idaho 83205. 
COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney, and responds to 
the States Request for Discovery as follows: 
4. Leah Gardner, 1130 Meadowbrook Lane, Pocatello, Idaho 
Andrea Ogolla, 358 N. 13 th, Pocatello, Idaho 
Adrian Smart, 358 N. 13 th, Pocatello,Jdaho 
Monique Hamblin, 358 N. 13 th, Pocatello, Idaho 
Abdullah Alshehab, alshabdu@isu.ed11, 487 Arabian, Pocatello, Idaho 




Defendant reserves the right to supplement this response prior to trial. 
Datedthis_l_kdayofMay 2014. 
KENTV.RE O S 
Assistant Chie~uty Public Defender 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the (.,h day of May 2014, I served a true and correct 
copy of the AMENDED TWELFTH RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY was 
served upon the parties below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 






First Class Mail 
Certified Mail 
Facsimile 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
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DONNA HALL 
1730 W. QUINN RD. #313 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83202 
(208) 851-2532 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 





State of Idaho ) 
: ss 











CASE NO. CR-2013-0864-FE-A 
AFFIDAVIT OF 
SERVICE OF SUBPOENA 
UPON ABDULAHALSHEHAB 
I, DONNA HALL, swear under oath: 
I am a resident of Idaho, over the age of eighteen ( 18) years, and not a party to the above-
entitled action. 
On the 15th day of May, 2014, at 4:20 p.m., I arrived at the Bannock County Courthouse 
where ABDULAH ALSHEHAB, was known to be required to appear before Judge Clark. 
I personally served upon ABDULAH ALSHEHAB a SUBPOENA commanding her 
appearance before the Honorable Stephen S. Dunn, Bannock County Courthouse, 624 East 
Center, Pocatello, Idaho, room 301 for the consecutive period of May 20th through May 23rd, 
2014, as witness for the above captioned case. 
IDAHO V. GAS 
PROOF OF SERVICE-Ahdulall Alslie/,ah 
r ,, g e I J 
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Service was accomplished by personally handing the SUBPOENA to ABDULAH 
ALSHEHAB. 
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct to the best of my 
knowledge. 
Dated this 15th day of May, 2014 
NOT R C FOR HE STATE OF IDAHO 
MY COMMISSION EXPI S: 04/24/20 
IDAHOV. GAS 
PROOF OF SERVICE-Abdulah Alsl1el1ab 
Pa g (' 12 
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DONNA HALL 
1730 W. QUINN Rn. #313 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83202 
(208) 851-2532 
() 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 





State of Idaho ) 
: ss 











CASE NO. CR-2013-0864-FE-A 
AFFIDAVIT OF 
SERVICE OF SUBPOENA 
UPON MONIQUE HAMBLIN 
I, DONNA HALL, swear under oath: 
I run a resident of Idaho, over the age of eighteen (18) years, and not a party to the above-
entitled action. 
On the 14th day of May, 2014, at 7:30p.m., I arrived at the work place of MONIQUE 
HAMBLIN, known as 1222 Freeman Lane, Pocatello, Idaho 83201. 
I personally served upon MONIQUE HAMBLIN a SUBPOENA commanding her 
appearance before the Honorable Stephen S. Dunn, Bannock County Courthouse, 624 East 
Center, Pocatello, Idaho, room 301 for the consecutive period of May 19th through May 23rd, 
2014, as witness for the above captioned case. 
IDAHOV. GAS 





( .. ) c .. ) 
Service was accomplished by personally handing the SUBPOENA to MONIQUE 
HAMBLIN. 
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct to the best of my 
knowledge. 
Dated this 14th day of May, 2014 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on this 14th day of 
LIC F ESTATE OF IDAHO 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES: {24/20 
IDAHO V. GAS 
PROOF OF SERVICE-Monique Hamblin 





Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
(') 
• .. -
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorneys for Defendant 
(--) 
' ' I 
'· .. -~ 
' 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF -IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 






) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
) 







COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney, Kent V. 
Reynolds, Deputy Public Defender, and hereby moves this Court for its order to have trial in 
Judge Nye's Courtroom on the grounds and for the reasons that there is inadequate space to 
conduct the trial in Judge Naftz's courtroom. The tables do not provide sufficient space for 
counsel, the Defendant and Defense Counsel's assistant or other counsel to sit at Defenase 
Counsel table. The tables only allow the Defendant and his attorney at the table provided. The 
jury can easily be moved by simple instructions to appear in Judge Nye's jury room. Moving 
from one jury room will not have any impact on the jury, The impact on the 













jury is negligible while the impact to the Defendant is significant. To restrict the Defendant and 
defense team to an inadequate courtroom will seriously impact the defense to which Aman Gas is 
entitled. Communications between the Aman Gas and his attorney and other assisting staff will 
be seriously impaired 
The in-custody defendants who appear for the Thursday pretrial can be, with only a little 
additional inconvenience, moved to Judge Naftz's courtroom. The potential security risk of 
moving in-custody defendants from Judge Naftz's courtroom to Judge Dunn's courtroom is 
negligible, if any. Moving these defendant's through the hallways is no different than what 
happens on a day-to-day basis when in-custody defendants are moved through the halls of the 
courthouse to other courtrooms such as Judge Clark's and Judge Thomsen's as there is still the 
risk of contact of the Defendant's with the general public; This potential risk does not seem to 
preclude moving the in-custody defendant's through the hallways. 
In addition, due to the close proximity of the jury to defense table, there is a high risk that 
confidential communications between the Aman Gas and his defense team may be overheard by 
jury members. 
To require the Defenant and Defense counsel to appear in Judge Naftz's courtroom will 
significantly harm and impede the ability to provide the defense to which the Defendant is 
entitled and would violate the Defendant's rights to a fair trial. Not only must the procedure be 
fair but the location and the attending physical facilities and circumstances must also be 
conducive to facilitate Aman Gas' right to a trial by his peers and his rights to due process. 
It would also facilitate the State as well. The tables are too small to facilitate the 
attorneys for both sides to adequately present their cases. 
Motion to Move Trial 
Page2 
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Oral argument is requested. 
DATED this }0 day of May, 2014. 
( ) 
... .. ___ .,. 
Deputy Publi D fender 
Attorney for Defendant 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 20. day of May, 2014, I served a true and 
correct copy of the MOTION TO MOVE TRIAL upon the party below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
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OR\G\NAL 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
Register#CR-2013-864-FE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
-vs-














INSTRUCTION NO. I 0 
You have now heard all the evidence in the case. My duty is to instruct you as to the law. 
You must follow all the rules as I explain them to you. You may not follow some and 
ignore others. Even if you disagree or don't understand the reasons for some of the rules, you are 
bound to follow them. If anyone states a rule of law different from any I tell you, it is my 
instruction that you must follow. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 11 
As members of the jury it is your duty to decide what the facts are and to apply those 
facts to the law that I have given you. You are to decide the facts from all the evidence 
presented in the case. 
The evidence you are to consider consists of: 
1. Sworn testimony of witnesses; 
2. Exhibits which have been admitted into evidence; and 
3. Any facts to which the parties have stipulated. 
Certain things you have heard or seen are not evidence, including: 
1. Arguments and statements by lawyers. The lawyers are not witnesses. What they say 
in their opening statements, closing arguments and at other times is included to help you interpret 
the evidence, but is not evidence. If the facts as you remember them differ from the way the 
lawyers have stated them, follow your memory; 
2. Testimony that has been excluded or stricken, or which you have been instructed to 
disregard; 
3. Anything you may have seen or heard when the court was not in session. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 12 




INSTRUCTION NO. 13 
A defendant in a criminal trial has a constitutional right not to be compelled to testify. 
The decision whether to testify is left to the defendant, acting with the advice and assistance of 
the defendant's lawyer. You must not draw any inference of guilt from the fact that the 
defendant does not testify, nor should this fact be discussed by you or enter into your 
deliberations in any way. 
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Certain evidence was admitted for a limited purpose. At the time this evidence was 
admitted you were admonished that it could not be considered by you for any purpose other than 
the limited purpose for which it was admitted. Do not consider such evidence for any purpose 









In order for the defendant to be guilty of the crime of rape, the State must prove each of 
the following: 
1. On or about the 20th day of January, 2013, 
2. in the state of Idaho, 
3. the defendant, Aman Farah Gas, caused his penis to penetrate the anal'opening, 
however slightly, of Raushelle M. Goodin Guzman, a female person, and 
4. she was unconscious of the nature of the act. "Unconscious of the nature of the act" 
means incapable of resisting because of one of the following conditions: 
(1) she was unconscious or asleep; or 
(2) she was not aware, knowing, perceiving, or cognizant that the act 
occurred. 
If any of the above has not been proven beyond a reasonable doubt, you must find the 
defendant not guilty. If each of the above has been proven beyond a reasonable doubt, then you 
must find the defendant guilty. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 16 
If your unanimous verdict is that the defendant is not guilty of rape, you must acquit him 
of that charge. In that event, you must next consider the included offense of battery with intent 
to commit rape. 
In order for the defendant to be guilty of battery with intent to commit rape, the state 
must prove each of the following: 
1. On or about the 201h day of January, 2013, 
2. in the state of Idaho 
3. the defendant, Aman Farah Gas, committed a battery upon Raushelle M. 
Goodin Guzman, a female, and 
4 . .when committing such battery the defendant had the intent to use such force as 
was necessary to cause his penis to penetrate, however slightly, her anal opening, without her 
consent. 
If any of the above has not been proven beyond a reasonable doubt, you must find the 
defendant not guilty. If each of the above has been proven beyond a reasonable doubt, then you 
must find the defendant guilty. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 17 
A 11battery11 is committed when a person: 
(1) willfully and unlawfully uses force or violence upon the person of another; or 
(2) actually, intentionally and unlawfully touches or sn:ikes another person against 
the will of the other; or 




You have been instructed as to all the rules of law that may be necessary for you to reach 
a verdict. Whether some of the instructions will apply will depend upon your determination of 
the facts. You will disregard any instruction which applies to a state of facts which you 
determine does not exist. You must not conclude from the fact that an instruction has been given 
that the Court is expressing any opinion as to the facts. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 19 
I have outlined for you the rules of law applicable to this case and have told you of some 
of the matters which you may consider in weighing the evidence to determine the facts. In a few 
minutes counsel will present their closing remarks to you, and then you will retire to the jury 
room for your deliberations. 
The arguments and statements of the attorneys are not evidence. If you remember the 
facts differently from the way the attorneys have stated them, you should base your decision on 
what you remember. 
The attitude and conduct of jurors at the beginning of your deliberations are important. It 
is rarely productive at the outset for you to make an emphatic expression of your opinion on the 
case or to state how you intend to vote. When you do that at the beginning, your sense of pride 
may be aroused, and you may hesitate to change your position even if shown that it is wrong. 
Remember that you are not partisans or advocates, but are judges. For you, as for me, there can 
be no triumph except in the ascertainment and declaration of the truth. 
As jurors you have a duty to consult with one another and to deliberate before making 
your individual decisions. You may fully and fairly discuss among yourselves all of the 
evidence you have seen and heard in this courtroom about this case, together with the law that 
relates to this case as contained in these instructions. 
During your deliberations, you each have a right to re-examine your own views and 
change your opinion. You should only do so if you are convinced by fair and honest discussion 
that your original opinion was incorrect based upon the evidence the jury saw and heard during 
the trial and the law as given you in these instructions. 
Consult with one another. Consider each other's views, and deliberate with the objective 
of reaching an agreement, if you can do so without disturbing your individual judgment. Each of 
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you must decide this case for yourself; but you should do so only after a discussion and 
consideration of the case with your fellow jurors. 
However, none of you should surrender your honest opinion as to the weight or effect of 
evidence or as to the innocence or guilt of the defendant because the majority of the jury feels 
otherwise or for the purpose of returning a unanimous verdict. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 20 
The original instructions and the exhibits will be with you in the jury room. They are part 
of the official court record. For this reason please do not alter them or mark on them in any way. 
You each have a copy of the jury instructions and you may mark on your copy if you wish. 
The instructions are numbered for convenience in referring to specific instructions. 
There may or may not be a gap in the numbering of the instructions. If there is, you should not 
concern yourselves about such gap. 
There is no official transcript of the trial proceedings that you can refer to. You must rely 
on your memory and your notes of the testimony. No portion of the testimony will be available 
to review, so do not expect that. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 21 
Upon retiring to the jury room, select one of you as a presiding officer, who will preside 
over your deliberations. It is that person's duty to see that discussion is orderly; that the issues 
submitted for your decision are fully and fairly discussed; and that every juror has a chance to 
express himself or herself upon each question. 
In this case, your verdict must be unanimous. When you all arrive at a verdict, the 
presiding officer will sign it and you will return it into open court. 
Your verdict in this case cannot be arrived at by chance, by lot, or by compromise. 
If, after considering all of the instructions in their entirety, and after having fully 
discussed the evidence before you, the jury determines that it is necessary to communicate with 
me, you may send a note by the Marshall. You are not to reveal to me or anyone else how the 
jury stands until you have reached a verdict or unless you are instructed by me to do so. 
A verdict form suitable to any conclusion you may reach will be submitted to you with 
these instructions. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 22 
In this case you will return a verdict, consisting of a series of questions. Although the 
explanations on the verdict form are self-explanatory, they are part of my instructions to you. I 
will now read the verdict form to you. It states: 
"We, the Jury, for our verdict, unanimously answer the question(s) submitted to us as 
follows: 
"Question No. 1. As to the crime of rape, we, the Jury, unanimously find the defendant 
Aman Farah Gas: 
___ Not Guilty 
---Guilty" 
If you unanimously answered Question No. I "Guilty", then you should simply sign the 
verdict form and advise the Marshall that you are done. 
If you unanimously answered Question No. 1 "Not Guilty", then proceed to answer 
Question No. 2, which states: 
"Question No. 2. As to the crime of battery with intent to commit rape, we, the Jury, 
unanimously find the defendant Aman Farah Gas: 
___ Not Guilty 
---Guilty" 
If it was necessary to answer Question No. 2, once you have answered Question No. 2, 
sign the verdict form and advise the Marshall that you are done. 
The verdict form has a place for it to be dated and signed. You should sign the verdict 
form as explained in another instruction. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
Register# CR-2013-863-FE 
State of Idaho, 
Plaintiff, 
-vs-












We, the Jury, for our verdict, unanimously answer the question(s) submitted to us as 
follows: 
Question No. 1. As to the crime of rape, we, the Jury, unanimously find the defendant 
Aman Farah Gas: 
---Not Guilty 
___ Guilty 
If you unanimously answered Question No. 1 "Not Guilty", then proceed to answer 
Question No. 2: 
Question No. 2. As to the crime of battery with intent to commit rape, we, the Jury, 
unanimously find the defendant Aman Farah Gas: 
___ Not Guilty 
___ Guilty 





INSTRUCTION NO. 23 
You have now completed your duties as jurors in this case and are discharged with the 
sincere thanks of this Court. The question may arise as to whether you may discuss this case with 
the attorneys or with anyone else. For your guidance, the Court instructs you that whether you 
talk to the attorneys, or to anyone else, is entirely your own decision. It is proper for you to 
discuss this case, if you wish to, but you are not required to do so, and you may choose not to 
discuss the case with anyone at all. If you choose to, you may tell them as much or as little as 
you like, but you should be careful to respect the privacy and feelings of your fellow jurors. 
Remember that they understood their deliberations to be confidential. Therefore, you should 
limit your comments to your own perceptions and feelings. If anyone persists in discussing the 
case over your objection, or becomes critical of your service, either before or after any 
discussion has begun, please report it to me. 
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139 Begin; roll call 
COURT MINUTES 
CR-2013-0000864-FE 
State of Idaho vs. Aman-F Gas 
Hearing type: Jury Trial 
Hearing date: 5/19/2014 
Time: 1:39 pm 
Judge: Stephen S Dunn 
Courtroom: Room #301, Third Floor 
Court reporter: Sheri Nothelphim 
Minutes Clerk: Karla Holm 
Tape Number: 
Defense Attorney: Kent Reynolds 
Prosecutor: JaNiece Price 
143 No challenges to panel; 
144 Panel sworn; introductions 
147 Information read and instructions 
flLEQ 
?£~hrrg~Ktl.~\ti,J 
zot~HAY 23 PH i: 07 
··.::"· ··· .. · 
1¥,. 
151 Court voir dire; Heather Fellows, Jennifer Picard, Cassie Bowman, Alta Trogden, 
Michelle Bennett, Cynthia Broome, Melisa Chacon, and Stephanie Jablonski, 
excused 
333 Court continue voir dire; 
340 State conduct voir dire 
410 State pass panel for cause; Reynolds voir dire 
417 Def pass panel for cause; 
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419 Peremptory challenges; Douglas Smith, Jason Reed, Jonas Neeser, Eugene 
Hodges, Peter Farina, Peter Tonhazy, Scott Webster, David Dinger, Savanna 
Stewart, Dan Hargraves, Cheryl Anderson, Bailey Neuhaus, Mitchell Murphy, 
Kiana Spillman, Frank Donahey, Jill Peters, Tresa Daniels, Ryan Pope, Tresa 
Daniels, Ryan Pope, Anne Gordon, Daysha Rupp 
500 Jurors called; Caryn Evilla, Jackie Zahner, Danielle Adams, Ashlie Covert, Amber 
Bennett, Thomas Ottaway, Robert Frasure, Jeremy Dahlstrom, Kristen Matthews, 
Rachel Willamsen, Daniel Hawkins, Stewart McFarland, Catherine Melragon; 
501 Remaining panel excused; counsel accept jurors; 
503 Jury sworn; Court 
505 Pre-proof instructions; waiver of reporting of jury instructions; 
520 Jurors excused; 
521 Reynolds objection regarding State excusing males; 
523 State comments; 
524 Court; overruled objection; 
525 Court begin 8:45 Tuesday; 
528 
535 Court discussion with spectator who may have spoken with jurors; Samuel 
Gibson 
536 Deputy Garcia comments; 
537 State no comment; Reynolds comments 






State of Idaho vs. Aman F Gas 
Hearing type: Jury Trial 
Hearing date: 5/20/2014 




Judge: Stephen S Dunn 
Courtroom: Room #301, Third Floor 
Court reporter: Sheri N othelphim 
Minutes Clerk: Karla Holm 
Tape Number: 
Defense Attorney: Kent Reynolds 
Prosecutor: JaNiece Price 
ii;i~JiNh6~\iuNJ'"" 
h 1 11::CtU,( 0 F ... ·rut\' ' -- . . . J . t-t.ctu:,\ · . · · nci:·:0'0URT 
2Df0IAY 23 PN I: 07 
·~·.·· DEPOTT~e~lftft . ... 
905 Begin; parties waive roll call of jury; State opening statement 
920 Reynolds opening statement 
935 State witness Raushelle Goodin Guzman was called sworn and testified; 
951 State Exhibit 1, Guzman Facebook message, offered and admitted 
956 · State Exhibit 3, Facebook messages between victim and her father, offered and 
admitted 
1008 Reynolds cross examination; Defense Exhibit A, January 2013 calendar, offered 
and admitted 
1016 Viet handed Def Exhibit Kl; offered; 
1017 State objection to Exhibit; 




..... .. n ·,. --· 
1019 State objection to relevance; jury excused; admonish 
1020 Reynolds argument and offer of proof 
1023 Court objection sustained; Exhibit Kl not admitted; Reynolds argument 
regarding previous testimony 
1024 State argument 
1025 Court ruling; objection to testimony sustained 
1027 Recess 
1042 Reconvene; counsel waive roll call; Reynolds continue cross examination 
1051 Exhibit Nl handed to victim 
1051 Offered; State objection and arugment; overruled; admitted; 
1052 N2 and N3 handed to victim; offered; objection; 
1053 Further foundation; objection sustained; not admitted 
1054 NS handed to victim; offered; objection; sustained; not admitted 
1059 N17 and N21 hand.ed to victim; 
1106 Reynolds request preliminary hearing transcript published; 
1108 State objection; sustained; transcript not published atthis time 
1125 Exhibit M, map of apartment, handed to witness; 
1126 Exhibit M withdrawn; 
1128 Def given blank paper to draw layout of apartment, marked II 
1131 Offered; admitted; 
1134 Transcript of preliminary hearing page 29 handed to wit 
1205 Def Exhibit Jl, handed to Def; offered; State objection 
1206 Exhibit Jl, denied 
1208 Lunch recess; reconvene 1:15; admonish; 
1209 Outside presence of jury; Reynolds argument regarding Exhibit J1 
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1212 State objection; Court sustain objection 
1213 Recess 
128 Reconvene; partie~ waive roll call 
130 Resume cross examination 
132 State re-direct examination 
141 Witness excused; State's witness Richard Sammons called sworn and testified; 
152 Reynolds cross examination 
157 State objection to recording; sustained 
158 Jury excused 
204 Jury returned; roll call waived 
213 Witness excused; State's witness Pocatello Police Corporal William Preston 
Brown was called sworn and testified 
219 Reynolds objection; Court overruled 
228 Reynolds cross examination 
229 Def Exhibit G, dispatch log, handed to witness 
2 3 0 Offered and admitted; 
235 State re-direct examination 
236 Witness excused; recess; admonish; 15 mins 
259 Reconvene; parties waive roll call; State motion to exclude witnesses; 
300 State witness Pocatello Police Officer Justin Buck called sworn and testified; 
313 Reynolds cross examination 
314 Def Exhibit H, dispatch call log, handed to witness 
315 Offered; State objection; questions in aid of objection; 
316 Reynolds continue questioning 
317 Court Exhibit H not admitted 
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Reynolds cross examination 
Witness excused; State's witness Pocatello Police Ofer Tari Lambson was called 
sworn and testified 
415 Reynolds cross-examination 
425 Witness excused; recess; admonish 
442 Reconvene; parties waive roll call; State witness Ann Wilcox called sworn and 
testified 
445 Reynolds Motion; jury excused; 
446 Court reprimand Def Counsel; Reynolds Motion to Exclude Witness from 
testifying regarding her training and experience; argument 
449 State argument 
450 Court; Reynolds 
452 Court Motion denied; jury returned; parties waive roll call of jury; 
454 Examination of witness continued 
510 State's Exhibit 5 and 6, photographs of rectum, marked 
511 Offered; Def objected; overruled; admitted 
514 State's Exhibit 7, victim's medical records, 
516 Offered; Def objection; argument; overruled; admitted 
517 Reynolds questions in aid of objection 
518 Reynolds renew objection; 
519 Reynolds withdraw objection; 
530 State's Exhibits 14, 15 and 16, marked 
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533 Offered; Reynolds objection; Court overruled; admitted 
534 Reynolds cross examination 
603 State re-direct examination 
608 Witness excused; 
609 Jury Recess; admonish; reconvene Wednesday 8:30 am 
611 Reynolds regarding Exhibits 1415 and 16 
612 State argument 
613 Court; ruling; overruled; 
615 Def Motion to Move Trial; Reynolds argument; 
620 State objection to Def Motion; 
622 Court; Reynolds further argument; 
623 Court request Court Marshall Garcia opinion; Garcia 
624 Court taken under advisement; 





. State of Idaho vs. Aman F Gas W-. I .·· ·wut,~i.f£Qlt( .... 
Hearing type: Jury Trial 
Hearing date: 5/21/2014 
Time: 8:35 am 
Judge: Stephen S Dunn 
Courtroom: Room #301, Third Floor 
Court reporter: Sheri N othelphim 
Minutes Clerk: Karla Holm 
Tape Number: 
Defense Attorney: Kent Reynolds 
Prosecutor: JaNiece Price; Jeff Cronin 
835 Begin; outside presence of jury; Cronin possible objection with State witnesses; 
836 Reynolds argument; objection to State witness Turner 
848 Cronin 
851 Reynolds 
854 Court take under advisement and issue ruling before testimony of witnesses; as 
to witness Sterner same ruling as witness Wilcox; 
857 Court will be moving to Judge Nye's courtroom for Thursday's hearing 
859 Jury returned; waive roll call of jury; 
901 State witness Pocatello Police Det Tracy Marshall called sworn and testified 
926 Reynolds cross examination 




1016 Recess; admonish 
1035 Reconvene; waive roll call; cross examination continued 
1046 State re-direct examination 
1049 Reynolds re-cross examination 
1050 Witness excused; State witness Gina Sterner called sworn and testified 
1105 Reynolds cross examination 
1106 Witness excused; 
1107 Recess; admonish 
1117 Reconvene without jury; Court's ruling as to State's final 2 witnesses; Court 
allow witnesses to testify 
1123 Reynolds additional argument 
1124 Reynolds motion for mistrial; argument; 
1124 State argument; 
1125 Reynolds 
1126 Court; ruling stands; Motion for Mistrial denied; 
1126 Jury returned; 
1127 Lunch recess; return 12:30; admonish; 
1248 Reconvene; roll call waived; State witness Jamie Femreite 
1251 State motion for witness to be known as expert; 
1253 Reynolds objection; question witness in aid of objection 
1256 Reynolds motion; jury excused; Reynolds argument 
1259 State 
100 Court allow testimony; objection overruled; 




104 Jury returned; roll call waived 
105 State motion to consider witness as expert; Reynolds objection; State argument; 
objection overruled 
106 State's Exhibit 10, Forensic Biology Report of witness, handed to witness 
109 Offered; Reynolds objection; questions in aid of objection; 
112 Court sustain objection; Exhibit 10 will not be admitted; 
130 Reynolds cross examination 
226 Jury excused; admonish 
227 Reynolds question in aid of objection 
229 Motion to exclude testimony; argument 
230 State argument 
230 Recess 
24 7 Reconvene; roll call waived 
248 Cross examination. continued 
259 State re-direct examination 
302 Reynolds re-cross examination 
302 Witness excused; State's witness Rylene L Nowlin, ISP Forensic Scientist, called 
sworn and testified 
307 State request to qualify witness as expert; Reynolds objection; Court overrule 
objection; 
312 State request to qualify witness as expert in DNA; objection; overruled; 
320 Jury excused; Reynolds questions witness in aid of objection; 
322 Reynolds Objection to failure to disclosure qualifications of witness; State 
argument 
323 Reynolds; offer her CV as part of record; State no objection; admitted; Court 
overrule objection to testimony; her CV marked as Defendant's Exhibit KK and 
admitted to preserve the record for appeal purposes only 
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324 Jury returned; waive roll call; State direct examination continued 
326 State Exhibit 11, forensic report prepared by witness; handed to witness 
334 Reynolds cross examination 
405 State re-direct examination 
409 Witness excused; recess; admonish 
434 Reconvene without jury; Reynolds renew motion to disqualify court for cause 
and request mistrial; 
435 State objection; Court deny motions 
436 Reynolds motion to strike testimony of ISP forensic scientists, Femreite and 
Nowlin; 
438 State objection; Court deny motion 
441 Reynolds Motion for Judgment of Acquittal; 
442 Cronin objection 
443 Court deny Motion; 
444 Reynolds regarding proposed jury instructions; 
445 Court; 
447 Reynolds; Court 
451 Jury returned; roll call waived; 
452 State rests; Defendant's witness Adrian Smart called sworn and testified 
515 Def Exhibit 01, phQto of black male, handed to witness; returned to Reynolds 
517 02 handed to witness, facebook photos, offered; 
518 State objection; State question in aid of objection; 
520 Court objection sustained; Exhibit denied 
526 State cross examination 
528 Reynolds re-direct 
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State of Idaho vs. Aman F Gas 
Hearing type: Jury Trial 
Hearing date: 5/22/2014 
Time: 8:38 am 
Judge: Stephen S Dunn 
Courtroom: 300 
Court reporter: Sheri Nothelphim 
Minutes Clerk: Brandy Peck 
Defense Attorney: Kent Reynolds 
Prosecutor: JaNiece Price 
838 Court begins, outside the presence of the jury 
(_) 
840 Argument from defense counsel on motion to strike, then motion withdrawn. 
Motion to exclude DNA evidence 
844 PA Cronin argument 
846 Court denies motion to exclude DNA evidence; new exhibit LL admitted by 
stipulation 
854 Jury in and roll call waived 
856 C/S/T Andrea Ogolla, direct exam DA, exhibit N2 and N3 admitted by stipulation 
after questioning 
905 Exhibit M given to witness, offered and objected to, court admits for illustrative 
purposes only. Exhibit published to the jury 
915 NS now admitted without objection 
919 N7 NB N10 N16 N17 N18 N21 N25 N26 N27 N28 
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NB not. admitted, rest admitted N26 illustrative 
927 admitted for illustrative only NB over objections 
945 exhibit S admitted without objection 
1006 brief recess requested by DA for witness to refresh recollection with a transcript 
or recording of police interview, jury excused and admonished, brief discussion 
with court and counsel 
1010 recess 
1032 reconvene roll call waived, State withdraw objection to witness being allowed to 
withdraw her objection, direct exam continues with witness using transcript to 
refresh her recollection 
1043 cross examination PA Cronin, State's exhibit 9, 1st page only (redactions need to 
happen before going to jury) 
1058 re direct examinatfon 
1100 witness excused; Called Gina Sterner, reminded of oath, direct exam DA 
1105 jury excused briefly and admonished, witness listens to audio 
1115 jury returns, roll call waived, direct exam continues, no cross exam, witness 
excused 
1122 witness excused, C/S/T Abdul Alshabdu, direct exam DA, no cross exam witness 
excused 
1125 C/S/T Taigen Bolton, direct exam DA, exhibit N19 was offered objected to and 
not admitted, witness excused no cross exam 
1130 Officer Shutes, reminded of oath, direct exam by DA 
1134 witness excused without cross 
1135 Officer Lambson reminded of oath, direct exam by DA, then excused*, no cross 
1139 Officer Buck reminded of oath, direct exam by DA, then excused*, no cross 
1145 Officer Marshall reminded of oath, direct exam by DA, excused no cross 
1152 Officer Brown reminded of oath, direct exam by DA, 
1159 cross exam then excused 
541 of 1217
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1200 recall Officer Buck 
1203 cross exam, witness excused 
1209 recall Officer Lambson, no cross 
1211 C/S/T Abhishek Dwivedi direct exam 
1215 cross exam 
1218 defense rests, no rebuttal from State and jury out 
1220 court and counsel discuss jury instruction issues and what schedule should be 
like from here 
1240 Recess until 2pm for counsel and 230 for jury 
214 reconvene outside presence of the jury 
215 State objections to Court's proposed instructions: Court overrules 
217 Defense objections to proposed instructions 
219 Court rulings, defense objections overruled 
222 Defendant motion for acquittal 
223 State comments 
228 Motion for acquittal denied 
228 State motion regarding certain testimony being brought up in closings 
229 Defense response 
231 court grants and denies in part 
241 jury back, roll call waived; court reads final instructions to the jury 
252 State closing arguments 
316 Defense closing arguments 
401 rebuttal closing from State 
410 Danielle Adams #3 was drawn as alter 
412 bailiff sworn and case to jury 
542 of 1217
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415 Defense motion to withdraw certain jury instructions and the verdict form 
416 State response 
416 Court denies motion 
417 recess 
853 reconvene, questi~n from the jury 
853 State comments 
854 Defense comments 
900 Court as to response to be given 
939 Court reconvened for verdict, roll call of jury waived 
944 clerks reads verdict 
94 7 sentencing date will be given tomorrow, defense counsel notifies court of motion 
being filed and appeal 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK · 
Register #CR-2013-00864-FE 










-vs- MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
AMANF.GAS, 
Defendant. 
On May 19, 2014, the above entitled matter came on for trial by jucy with JaNiece Price and 
Jeff Cronin, Barmock County Deputy Prosecuting Attorneys, representing the State of Idaho and the 
Defendant appearing in person and by and through counsel, Kent Reynolds. 
Sheri Nothelphim performed as interpreter for this proceeding. 
Prior to the beginning of the trial, juror Cynthia Amen was excused for cause. 
Roll call of the jury panel was taken by the Clerk. 







The Court introduced the court staff, Defendant and respective counsel. 
The Clerk swore the proposed jurors on voir dire. 
The Court conducted voir dire. During the Court's voir dire, jurors Heather Fellows, 
Jennifer Picard, Cassie Bowman, Alta Trogden, Michelle Bennett, Cynthia Broome, Melisa 
Chacon, and Stephanie Jablonski, were excused for cause. 
The State conducted voir dire and passed the panel for cause. 
Counsel for the Defendant conducted voir dire and passed the panel for cause. 
The following named persons were excused by the peremptory challenges: Douglas Smith, 
Jason Reed, Jonas Neeser, Eugene Hodges, Peter Tonhazy, Peter Farina, Scott Webster, David 
Dinger, Dan Hargraves, Savanna Stewart, Cheryl Anderson, Bailey Neuhaus, Mitchell Murphy, 
Kiana Spillman, Derek Manley, Chelsey Loftus, Frank Donahey, Jill Peters, Tresa Daniels, Ryan 
Pope, Anne Gordon, Daysha Rupp. 
The following named persons were sworn, examined, passed upon and thereafter sworn to 
try the case: Caryn Evilla, Jackie Zahner, Danielle Adams, Ashlie Covert, Amber Bennett, Thomas 
Ottaway, Robert Frasure, Jeremy Dahlstrom, Kristen Matthews, Rachel Williamsen, Daniel 
Hawkins, Stewart McFarland, and Catherine Melragon. 
The Prosecuting Attorney's Information and pre-evidence instructions were read to the jury. 
The jury was excused at 5:25 p.m. The jury was admonished and instructed to reconvene at 






Outside the presence of the jury, counsel for the Defendant objected to the peremptory 
. . 
challenges of the State and provided argument The Court heard argument from the State. The Court 
overruled the objection of the Defendant. 
Court Marshall Deputy Herman Garcia advised the Court of a spectator, who had been in 
the courtroom during voir dire, that had made comments regarding the case to the potential jurors. 
The subject was brought into the courtroom and questioned by the Court. The subject was 
admonished by the Court. 
The Court recessed at 5:39 p.m. 
TUESDAY, MAY 20, 2014 
The Court reconvened at 9:05 a.m. Counsel waived roll call of the jury. 
JaNiece Price, Bannock County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, presented opening statement. 
Kent Reynolds, Bannock County Public Defender, presented his opening statement. 
State's witness, Raushelle Goodin Guzman, was called, sworn and testified. 
State's Exhibit 1, victim's facebook message, State's Exhibit 2, facebook messages between 
victim and her father, were offered and admitted into evidence. 
Defendant's Exhibit A, January 2013 calendar, was admitted by stipulation. 
Defendant's Exhibit Kl~ facebook messages posted by victim prior to incident, were offered 






The jury was excused at 10: 19 a.m. The jury was admonished. 
Outside the presence of the jury, the State continued its objection to Defendant's Exhibit Kl 
and to the questioning on cross examination. The Court heard argwnent and an offer of proof from 
counsel for the Defendant. The Court sustained the State's objection. The Court advised that 
Defendant's Exhibit Kl would not be admitted into evidence. The Court also sustained the 
objection to the questioning on cross examination. 
The Court recessed at I 0:27 a.m. 
The Court reconvened at 10:42 a.m. Counsel waived roll call of the jury. 
Cross examination of the victim continued. 
Defendant's Exhibit Nl, photograph of house, was offered and admitted into evidence. 
Defendant's Exhibit N2, photo of driveway and garage door, Defendant's Exhibit N3, photo 
of white door, Defendant's Exhibit NS, photo of stairs, were offered. The State objected to the 
admission and provided argument. The Court sustained the objection. Defendant's Exhibit N2, N3 
and N 5 are not admitted into evidence. 
Defendant's Exhibit N 17, N21 and N22 were handed to the witness. Counsel for the 
Defendant withdrew the Exhibits at this time. 
Counsel moved to publish the transcript of the preliminary hearing. Cross examination 
continued. The State objected to the testimony. The Court sustained the objection and the transcript 






Defendant's Exhibit II, drawing by the victim of the layout of the room, offered and 
admitted into evidence. 
Defendant's Exhibit Jl, photo of Abhishek Dwivedi, was offered. The State objected to its 
admission. The Court sustained the objection. The Exhibit will not be admitted. 
The jury was excused at 12:08 p.m. The jury was admonished and instructed to reconvene at 
1:15 p.m. 
Outside the presence of the jury, counsel for the Defendant argued for the admission of 
Defense Exhibit Jl. The Court also heard argument from the State in objection to Exhibit JI. The 
Court sustained the objection. Defense Exhibit Jl will not be admitted into evidence. 
The Court recessed for lunch at 12:13 p.m. 
The Court reconvened at 1 :28 p.m. Roll call of the jury was waived by counsel. 
Testimony of witness resumed. 
State's witness Richard Sammons was called, sworn and testified. 
The jury was excused at 1 :58 p.m. The jury was admonished. 
Outside the presence of the jury, the witness was played a recording of conversation 
between the witness and a police officer. 
The jury was returned to the courtroom at 2:04 p.m. Counsel waived roll call of the jury. 
Cross examination of the witness continued. 






Defendant's Exhibit G, dispatch call log, was offered and admitted into evidence. 
The Court recessed at 2:36 p.m. The jury was admonished and instructed to return in 15 
minutes. 
The Court reconvened at 2:59 p.m. Roll call of the jury was waived by counsel. 
State's witness Pocatello Police Officer Justin Buck was called, sworn and testified. 
Defendant's Exhibit H, dispatch log, was offered. The State objected to the Exhibit. The 
Court sustained the objection. Defendant's Exhibit H was not admitted. 
State's witnesses Pocatello Police Corporal Matthew Shutes and Pocatello Police Officer 
Tarl Lambson were called, sworn and testified. 
The Court recessed at 4:25 p.m. The jury was admonished. 
The Court reconvened at 4:42 p.m. Counsel waived roll call of the jury. 
State's witness Ann Wilcox, RN, was called, sworn and testified. 
State's Exhibit Sand State's Exhibit 6, photographs of victim's rectum, offered. Counsel for 
the Defendant objected to the Exhibits. The objection was overruled and the Exhibits were admitted 
into evidence. 
State's Exhibit 7, medical records of Raushelle Goodin Guzman, offered. Counsel for the 






State's Exhibit 14, 15 and 16, photographs of victim's rectum, offered. Defense counsel 
objected to the Exhibits. The Court overruled the Defendant's objection and the Exhibits were 
admitted. 
The jury was excused at 6:09 p.m. The jury was admonished and instructed to reconvene at 
8:30 a.m. on Wednesday, May 21, 2014. 
Outside the presence of the jury, counsel for the Defendant objected to the admittance of 
State's Exhibits 14, 15 and 16. The State presented argument The Court overruled the Defendant's 
objection for the reasons stated on the record in open court. 
The Court heard argument regarding the Defendants Motion to Move Trial from counsel 
for the Defendant. The State objected to the Motion and presented argument. The Court also heard 
comments from Court Marshall Deputy Herman Garcia 
The Court recessed at 6:30 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 21, 2014 
The Court reconvened at 8:35 a.m. without the jury present. 
Counsel for the Defendant objected to the testimony of possible State witnesses and 
provided argument. The State provided argument. The Court advised that the State's witness Sterner 
will be allowed to testify. The. Court advised that it would issue its ruling regarding the expert 
witnesses prior to the testimony of those witnesses. 






State's witness Pocatello Police Detective Tracy Marshall was called, sworn and testified. 
The Court recessed at I 0: 16 a.m. The jury was admonished. 
The Court reconvened at 10:35 a.m. Counsel waived roll call of the jury. 
Cross examination of the witness continued. 
State's witness Gina Sterner, RN, was called, sworn and testified. 
The Court recessed at 11 :07 a.m. The jury was admonished. 
The Court reconvened without the jury at 11 : 17 a.m. 
Outside the presence of the jury, the Court issued its ruling regarding the State's expert 
witnesses. The Court advised that the State's witnesses would be allowed to testify. 
The Court recessed for lunch at 11 :27 a.m. 
The Court reconvened at 12:48 p.m. Roll call was waived by the parties. 
State's witness Jamie Femreite, ISP Forensic Scientist, was called, sworn and testified. 
Counsel for the Defendant requested to make a motion outside the presence of the jury. The 
jury was excused at 12:56 p.m. 
Outside the presence of the jury, counsel for the Defendant moved to strike the testimony of 
this witness and provided argument. The State objected to the Defendant's motion and provided 





C) (~) ..... _ ... , 
Counsel for the Defendant moved to have the witness's CV admitted for the purpose of 
preserving the record for appeal. The Court granted the motion. Jamie Femreite's CV is marked as 
Defendant's Exhibit JJ and admitted for that purpose. 
The jury was returned to the courtroom at 1 :04 p.m. Roll call of the jury was waived. 
The State moved to deem this witness as an expert witness. Counsel for the Defendant 
objected to this motion and questioned the witness in aid of objection. The Court overruled the 
objection and granted the State's motion. 
State's Exhibit 10, forensic biology report prepared by the witness, was offered. Counsel for 
the Defendant objected to the Exhibit. The Court sustained the objection. State's Exhibit 10 is not 
admitted. 
The jury was excused at 2:26 p.m. The jury was admonished. 
Counsel for the Defendant questioned the witness in aid of objection. Counsel for the 
Defendant objected to the testimony of the witness and requested that her testimony be excluded. 
The Court heard argument from the State. Counsel withdrew the objection to the witnesses 
testimony. 
The Court recessed at 2qo p.m. 
The Court reconvened at 2:4 7 p.m. Counsel waived roll call of the jury. Cross examination 
of the witness continued. 






The State moved to qualify this witness as an expert witness. Counsel for the Defendant 
objected to the motion. The Court overruled the objection. 
At 3 :20 p.m. the jury was excused and admonished. 
Outside the presence of the jury, counsel for the Defendant objected to the testimony of this 
witness and requested that her testimony by excluded. The Court heard argument from the State. 
The Court overruled counsel for the Defendant's objection. 
The witness's CV was marked a Defendant's Exhibit KK and admitted into evidence for the 
purpose of preserving the testimony for appeal as requested by counsel for the Defendant. 
The jury was excused at 4:09 a.m. and admonished. 
The Court reconvened outside the presence of the jury at 4:34 p.m. Counsel for the 
Defendant renewed the motion to disqualify the court and for a mistrial. The State objected to the 
motions and provided argument. The Court denied the Motion to Disqualify and the ·Motion for a 
Mistrial. 
Counsel for the Defendant also renewed its Motion to Exclude the testimony of State's 
witnesses Femreite and Nowlin and provided argument. The State objected to the Motion and 
provided argument. The Court denied the Motion for the reasons stated on the record in open court. 
The State rests. 
Counsel for the Defendant moved for a judgment of acquittal and provided argument. The 






The jury was returned to the courtroom at 4:51 p.m. Roll call was waived of the jury. 
The Defendant's witness Adrian Smart was called, sworn and testified. 
Court recess for night 'at 5:32 p.m. Jury was admonished and instructed to reconvene 
Thursday, May 22, 2014 at 8:30 a.m. 
THURSDAY, MAY 22, 2014 
The Court reconvened at 8:38 a.m. without the jury present. 
Counsel for the Defendant made a motion to strike and provided argument. The motion to 
strike was then withdrawn. Counsel then made a motion to strike the DNA evidence and provided 
argument. The State provided argument. Upon the Court's ruling, the Defense withdrew the motion. 
The parties then stipulated to the admittance of exhibit LL. 
The jury was returned to the courtroom at 8:55 a.m. Counsel waived roll call of the jury. 
Defense witness Andrea Ogolla was administered an oath and testified. The witness was 
handed Defendant's exhibits N2 and N3 and after questioning admitted by stipulation of the parties. 
The witness was given Defense exhibit M and exhibit was offered. After hearing objections, the 
Court admitted the exhibit for illustrative purposes only. 
Defense exhibits N7, NlO, N16, N17, N18, N21, N25, N27 and N28 were admitted into 
evidence by stipulation. NS and N26 were admitted over objection for illustrative purposes only. 





The Court took a recess to allow the witness to review audio recording of police 
questioning. The jury was excused and admonished. 
Court reconvened at 10:30 a.m. and the witness resumed the witness stand. Jury roll call was 
waived. Direct examination continued with the Defendant being allowed to review the transcript of 
police questioning to refresh recollection if needed. 
Cross examination of the witness was conducted and the witness was excused. 
Defense then re-called Gina Sterner, RN who was reminded of her oath and testified. No 
cross examination was conducted and the witness was excused. 
Abdul Alshabdu was called, sworn and testified. After brief direct examination, the 
witness was excused without cross examination. 
Defense then call Taigen Bolton who was administered an oath and testified. Exhibit 
Nl 9 was offered, objected to and not admitted by the Court. The witness was excused without 
cross examination. 
Officer Shutes was recalled to the stand and reminded of his oath. After brief direct 
examination the witness was excused without cross examination. Officer Lambson was then 
recalled and reminded of his oath. After direct examination the witness was excused without 
cross examination. The same occurred with Officer Buck and Officer Brown. Officer Marshall 






Defense counsel then called Abhishek Dwivedi who was admfoistered an oath and 
testified. The witness was excused at 12:18 p.m and the Defense rested. The State had no 
rebuttal witnesses to call. 
The jury was excused and admonished at 12:40 p.m. The Court and counsel discussed 
jury instructions and timing issues and recessed for lunch. 
Court reconvened outside the presence of the jury at 2: 15 p.m. for argument regarding the 
Court's proposed jury instructions. The Court heard argument from both sides and denied all 
objections to his proposed instructions. The Court then heard a renewed motion for judgment of 
acquittal from Defense counsel and denied the motion pursuant to reasoning set forth on the record. 
The State made a motion to exclude Defense counsel from referring to certain testimony during 
closing argument, and the Court heard argument from both sides. The Court both granted and 
denied the motion in part pursuant to reasoning set forth on the record. 
The Court reconvened at 2:40 p.m. Roll call of the jury was waived by counsel. 
Instructions to the jury were read by the Court. 
State gave closing argument. 
Counsel for the Defendant gave closing argument. 









The Marshall, Herman Garcia, was sworn to oversee the jury and the matter was submitted 
to the jury for deliberation at 4: 12 p.m. 
At 9:25 p.m. the Marshall advised the Court that the jury had reached a verdict 
The jury was returned to the courtroom at 9:40 p.m. Counsel waived the roll call of the 
jury. The jury foreperson, Caryn Evilla, advised the Court that the jurors had reached a verdict. The 
Court examined the verdict and the following verdict was read by the Clerk; 
Register# CR-2013-00864-FE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
-vs-












We, the Jury, for our verdict, unanimously answer the question(s) submitted to us as 
follows: 
Question No. I. As to the crime of Rape, we, the Jury, unanimously find the Defendant 
Aman Farah Gas: 








If you unanimously answered Question No. 1 "Not Guilty", then proceed to answer 
Question No. 2: 
Question No. 2. As to the crime of Battery with Intent to Commit Rape, we, the Jury, 
unanimously find the Defendant Aman Farah Gas: 
NOT GUILTY ---
X GUILTY 
Dated this 22°d day of May, 2014. 
S/s Caryn Evilla 
Presiding Juror (SEE ATTACHED VERDICT) 
Counsel for the State waived the polling of the individual jurors. 
Counsel for the Defendant requested a polling of the jury. Polling of the jury occurred. 
The Court ordered that the verdict be made a part of the record. 
The final jury instruction was read to the jury. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that a pre-sentence investigation report shall be made prior to 
sentencing and this matter is hereby referred to the Idaho State Department of Corrections for such 
report. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the DUE DATE for said pre-sentence investigation report 
shall be MONDAY, JULY 7, 2014 NO LATER THAN 5 P.M. WITH COPIES DELIVERED TO 






IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the SENTENCING in this case is hereby set for 
MONDAY, JULY 14, 2014 AT THE HOUR OF 9:30 A.M. at the Bannock County Courthouse, 
Pocatello, Idaho before the undersigned judge. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Defendant is hereby REMANDED to the custody 
of the Bannock County Jail until further proceedings. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the jurors in this matter are hereby DISCHARGED. 







CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the day of , 2014, I 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon each of the following individuals 
in the manner indicated. · 
Bannock County Prosecutor 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Bannock County Public Defender 
Division of Community Corrections 
Bannock County Jail 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
( ) Email 
(X) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
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State of Idaho, 
Plaintiff, 
-vs-













We, the Jury, for our verdict, unanimously answer the question(s) submitted to us as 
follows: 
Question No. 1. As to the crime of rape, we, the Jury, unanimously find the defendant 
Aman Farah Gas: 
----X- Not Guilty 
---Guilty 
If you unanimously answered Question No. 1 "Not Guilty", then proceed to answer 
Question No. 2: 
Question No. 2. As to the crime of battery with intent to commit rape, we, the Jury, 
unanimously find the defendant Aman Farah Gas: 
___ Not Guilty 
:t...-Guilty 




Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
0 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorneys for Defendant 
CJ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 






) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
) 
) MOTION FOR PREPARATION OF 
) TRIAL TRANSCRIPT AND. 





COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney, Kent V. 
Reynolds, Deputy Public Defender, and pursuant to or in conjunction with Rule 34, I.C. R., and 
hereby moves this Court for its order for the preparation of the trial transcript and for an audio 
recording of the trial as the items will assist counsel in preparing the Motion to Set Aside Verdict 
and Motion for New Trial and supporting affidavits, if any are submitted. 
Defendant further moves that the cost of the preparation of the transcript and recording be 
p~id for with District Court funds in the same manner as an appeal and as part of the appeal that 
will be filed. 
Motion for Preparation of Trial Transcript and Motion for Trial Recording. 
·Page 1 
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In addition, preparation of eh transcript and recording will be required as part of the 
appeal to be filed in this matter. 
Oral argument is requested 
DATED this '3o day of May, 2014. 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorney for Defendant 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ,lb day of May, 2014, I served a true and 
correct copy of the MOTION FOR PREPARATION OF TRIAL TRANSCRIPT AND 
MOTION FOR TRIAL RECORDING upon the party below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 





First Class Mail 
Certified Mail 
Facsimile 
Deputy Public Defender 
Motion for Preparation of Trial Transcript and Motion for Trial Recording. 
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Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208} 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXIB JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR IBE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 






) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
) 
) MOTION TO SET ASIDE 






COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney, Kent V. 
Reynolds, Deputy Public Defender, and hereby moves this Court pursuant to Rule 34, I.C.R., for 
its order setting aside the verdict and ordering a new trial. Pusraunt to Rule 34, I.C.R, the 
motion must be filed within fourteen (14) days after the verdict, finding of guilt or sentencing or 
other time frame as appointed by the court. Defendant files the motion on the grounds that it is in 
the interest of justice. 
Defendant hereby gives notice that it reserves the right to amend the motion as 
investigation into the grounds for the new trial are still being investigated and to raise all issues 
Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New Trial 
Page 1 · 
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relevant to the request for new trial. 
In addition, sentencing has not been completed and is not set until July 14, 2014 and 
Defendant has moved to have the sentencing hearing continued as set for in the motion filed in 
support thereof 
DATED this~ day ofMay, 2014. 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorney for Defendant 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the So day of May, 2014, I served a true and 
correct copy of the MOTION TO SET ASIDE VERDICT AND MOTION FOR NEW 
TRIAL upon the party below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New Trial 
Page2 
[~ Hand Deliver 
[ ] First Class Mail 
[ ] Certified Mail 
[ ] Facsimile 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
Deputy Public Defender 
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Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(20&) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorneys for Defendant 
(J 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
) 
Plaintiff ) MOTION TO CONTINUE 
v. ) SENTENCING 
) 




COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney, Kent V. 
Reynolds, Deputy Public Defender, and hereby moves this Court for its order to continue the 
sentencing hearing now set for July 14, 2014, to later date on the grounds and for the reasons that 
Defense Counsel will be out of town the entire preceding week and will not have a full and 
adequate opportunity to prepare for sentencing and to prepare the Defendant for sentencing. 
Further, Defendant may call witnesses in support of sentencing. 
As a psychosexual evaluation may be required, Defendant will reserve the right to request 
financial funding for an independent evaluator. 




\._ . .J 
Defendant further requests that the PSI deadline not be extended. 
DATED this Jo day of May, 2014. 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorney for Defendant 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 3D day of May, 2014, I served a true and 




Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Motion to Continue Sentencing 
Pagel 
[g Hand Deliver 
[ ] First Class Mail 
[ ] Certified Mail 
[ ] Facsimile 
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Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 






) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
) 
) NOTICE OF SCOPE OF CASE 






COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney, Kent V. 
Reynolds, Assistant Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, and advised the court of the following: 
That prior to June 10, 2014, the court had made inquiry regarding the scope of the 
Motion for Preparation of Transcript and the parties agreement to entire into a stipulation 
regarding the same; 
That on June 10, 2014, Ms. Price and Mr. Reynolds met and discussed the scope of the 
stipulation, and with Ms. Prices approval, represents that the stipulation covers the entire case 
including all motions, hearings, all trial proceedings including opening statements, voir dire, jury 
instructions, etc., and all other hearings and court proceedings. 




• .. ,-o; 
(~ 
\ l 
- _ ... ,I 
DATED this _jQ_ day of June, 2014. 
,,--) r . 
'· ·, ' 
KENT~~ 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorney for Defendant 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the j(f) day of June, 2014, I served a true and 
correct copy of the NOTICE OF SCOPE OF CASE TRANSCRIPT PREPARATION upon 
the party below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Notice of Scope of Case Transcript Preparation 
Page? 
Qt Hand Deliver 
[ ] First Class Mail 
[ ] Certified Mail 
[ ] Facsimile 




Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
0 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorneys for Defendant 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
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COMES NOW the State of Idaho, by and through its attomey, J aNiece Price, Deputy 
Prosecuting Attomey, and the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through. his attorney, Kent V. 
_ ReynoldsJ Deputy Public Defender, and hereby stipulate and agree to the preparation of the case 
transcript in written and audio fonnats, 
··~ 
DATED this J.[i:aay of June, 2014. 
Stlpuh1 lion of the Partlcs Re: : Prepru:a tion of Case Transcr pt 
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Jun. ~. LU14 :3::3LPM 
DATED this_-_ day of June1 2014, 
0 
KENT V, REYNOL S 
Deputy Public De:6 er 
Atfomey for Defendant 
Stip1llatlOll of the Parties Re: : Prepftration of C11se Tr101sel'i1>t 
PHge 2 
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Jun. 9. 2014 3:32PM. 
Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
r·~) 
\ 
Pocatello. Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V, Reynolds 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorneys for Defendant 
No, b 5 b 5 ~. 5/ 5 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
) f 
· STATE OF IDAHO, ) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
) 
Plaintiff ) ORDER FOR PREPARATION OF 
V,- ) CASE TRANSCRIPT 
) 
AMAN GAS, ) 
) 
. Defendant. ) 
) 
THIS MATTER having come before the Court pU1'suant to the Parties Stipulatoin fo the 
preparation of the case transcript; good cause appearing; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT the transcript of the case shall be prepared in both 
written and audio fo1mats. 
DATED this /)-~ay of June, 2014. 
Sixth District Judge 
cc: Office of the Prosecuting Attorney and Public Defender 
Order fol' Preparation of Case Transcript 
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Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
Cl 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorneys for Defendant 
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COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney, Kent V. 
Reynolds, Aspirant Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, and in response to the Court's inquiry 
regarding the scope the transcript preparation request; hereby gives notice of that Defendant 
requests preparation of the entire case transcript, hearings, motions, trial and including jury 
selection, jury instructions and opening and closing statements. 
DATED this /0 day of June, 2014. 
Notice of Scope of Case Transcript Preparation 
Page 1 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the to day of June, 2014, I served a true and 
correct copy of the NOTICE OF SCOPE OF CASE TRANSCRIPT PREPARATION upon 
the party below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 






First Class Mail 
Certified Mail 
Facsimile 
KENT V. REYNOL 






State of Idaho vs. Aman F Gas 
Hearing type: Motion 
Hearing date: 6/23/2014 
Time: 9:41 am 
:;::.. 
Judge: Stephen S Dunn 
Courtroom: Room #301, Third Floor 
Court reporter: Sheri Nothelphim 
Minutes Clerk: Karla Holm 
Tape Number: 
Defense Attorney: Kent Reynolds 
Prosecutor: Ryan Godfrey 
941 Motion to Continue Sentencing; Reynolds argument; 
943 State objection 
944 Court; grant Motion to Continue Sentencing; 
949 Reynolds; Court within 3 weeks after transcript submitted, Def to submit any 
further briefings in support of additional motions; July 31, 2014; State reply 
within 2 weeks thereafter; 8/14/14; hrg 08/18/14; 
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STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
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MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
On June 23, 2014, the above named Defendant appeared in Court with his counsel, Kent V. 
Reynolds, for a hearing on Defendant's Motion to Continue Sentencing and Motion for New Trial. 
Ryan Godfrey, Bannock County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, appeared on behalf of the State of 
Idaho. 
Sheri Nothelphim performed as Court Reporter for this proceeding. 
The Court heard argument from the parties regarding the Motions. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the SENTENCING in this matter shall be 
CONTINUED. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED counsel for the Defendant shall submit any additional briefing 
in regards of the Motion for New Trial no later than July 31, 2014. Counsel for the State shall have 
Register CR-2013-00864-FE 




until August I 4, 2014 to submit any reply briefs. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Defendant shall appear for FURTHER 
PROCEEDINGS on MONDAY, AUGUST 18, 2014 AT THE HOUR OF 9:30 A.M. 
DATED July 1, 2014. 
Register CR-2013-00864-FE 





CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 2 day of · 2014, I 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon each of e following individuals 
in the manner indicated. 
Bannock County Prosecutor 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Bannock County Public Defender 
Bannock County Jail 
Division of Community Corrections 
DATEDthis 2 
Register CR-2013-00864-FE 
MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
Page 3 
Deputy Clerk 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail · 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
( ) Email 
(X) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
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( 
Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
() 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
) 
Plaintiff ) STIPULATION OF THE PARTIES 
v. ) TO EXTEND BRIEFING 
) SCHEDULE 




COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney, Kent V. 
Reynolds, Deputy Public Defender, and the State ofldaho, by and through its attorney, JaNiece 
Price, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, and hereby stipulate and agree that the briefing schedule be 
extended for an additional two weeks from the dates currently set. 




Jul. 25. 20144 9:02AM~ 
() 
DATED this .;l.!Lday of July, 2014_ 
DATED this~ of July, 2014. 
Stl11ull\tlon of the Parties to Ex.Ceu(l BrlctJng Schedule 
Pagel 
KBNTV.REYN LD 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorney for Defendant 
No. 4148' P. 2: 
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Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
) 
Plaintiff · ) ORDER EXTENDING BRIEFJNG 
v. ) SCHEDULE 
) 




TmS MATTER having come before the Court pursuant to the Stipulation of the Parties 
to Extend Briefing Schedule; the Court being fully apprised in the matter and good cause 
appeanng 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT the current briefing schedule be extended an 
additional two weeks from the dates currently set. 
Order Extending Briefing Schedule 
Pagel 
581 of 1217
DATED this ~ay of July, 2014. 
cc: Office of the Prosecuting Attorney 
Office of the Public Defender 





Sixth District Judge 
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Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 






) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
) 
) BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION 
) TO SET ASIDE VERDICT AND 
) MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL; 
) AMENDED MOTION TO SET 
) ASIDE VERDICT AND MOTION 
) FOR NEW TRIAL; AND MOTION 
) FOR DISQUALIFICATION 
) 
) 
COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney, Kent V. 
Reynolds, Deputy Public Defender, and submits the following briefin support of Defendant's 
Motion to Set Aside Verdict, Motion for New Trial and Motion for Disqualification. 
INTRODUCTION 
Pursuant to Rule 201, I.R.E. the court can, on its own motion, take judicial notice of the 
pleadings, discovery requests and responses and other materials in other judicial proceedings. 
Brief in Support of Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New Trial; Amended Motion to Set Aside 






Certain arguments are based on proceedings in other cases requiring this court to take judicial 
notice. The documents are also attached to affidavits submitted in support of the motions. 
COURSE OF PROCEEDINGS 
On January 22, 2013, the State charged the Defendant, Aman Gas (Gas or Aman Gas) 
with Rape, in violation ofldaho Code §18-6101(6)(a) and(b) arising out of an incident occurring 
on January 20, 2013. The incident began the night before at the residence of Andrea Ogalla 
(Ogalla). On February 5, 2013, the Preliminary Hearing was held. The State called Raushelle 
Guzman, the alleged victim to testify. Ph. Tr. 5 -32. The State called Ann Wilcox, R.N. 
(Wilcox) to testify. The State inquired asking Wilcox about her special as a Sexual Assault 
Nurse Examination nurse (SANE). Ph. Tr. 34:5 - 9. Defense counsel stipulated to her 
qualifications to testify as an expert, but only for purposes of the Preliminary Hearing. Id. 
Wilcox testified she conducted her SANE exam which included insertion of swabs to take 
samples from Guzman's anus. Id. The court bound the Defendant over on the charge ofrape as 
alleged. 
Beginning in January 2013 and continuing through May 2014, the parties engaged in 
extensive discovery. Defendant's Motion for Discovery was filed on January 31, 2013. See 
First Affidavit of Kent V. Reynolds in Support of Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for 
New Trial; Amended Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Amended Motion for New Trial; Motion 
to Disqualify and Amended Motion to Disqualify, Exhibit A. 1 Paragraph 2g requested 
All references to any affidavits submitted in support of the motions will only 
referred by reference to "First Affidavit", "Second Affidavit" or "Third Affidavit" infra. All 
exhibits attached to the affidavits will be referred to by the exhibit name its alphabetical 
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identification of fact witnesses and 21 requested identification of expert witnesses, their vitae and 
opinions/summary of testimony. 2 The State filed its first response on February 13, 2013. The 
responses to paragraphs 2h, 21 and 2j, did not correspond with Defendant's discovery request 
paragraphs. The State re-drafted Defendant's request and submitted its response to the modified 
request. The State also filed three supplemental responses to Defendant's Discovery Motion 
consistent with its re-drafted version of Defendant's Discovery Motion. See First Affidavit, B. 
The State also responded to Defendant's other numbered discovery requests, two through nine. 
Defendant filed twelve responses in compliance with Rule 16, I.C.R. and responded with 
specificity to each specific numbered request and numbered paragraph. The State's request 
incorporated provisions of Rule 16, subpart c. 
The State's first response to paragraph 2g, identified fact witnesses which included 
Wilcox and Gina Sterner (Sterner) and included an evidence disk. First Affidavit, Exhibit A and 
Exhibit B. The evidence disk contained the medical records of Guzman and Gas, and recordings 
of Sterner's SANE examination of Aman. The State's first supplemental response, response 2g, 
added an additional fact witness, Jamie Fernreite and also included the May 2, 2013, lab report. 
First Affidavit, Exhibit C. The State continued to respond according to the State's re-draft of 
Defendant's Discovery Motion. The State did not identify any expert witness nor respond to 
request paragraph 2I. 
The State's Second Supplemental Response, paragraph 2g, identified an additional fact 
designation. 
2 Defendant's discovery incorporates Rule 16(b), I.C.R. 
Brief in Support of Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New Trial; Amended Motion to Set Aside 
Verdict and Motion for Disqualification 
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witness, Rylene Nowlin, and made reference to emails indicating the August 27, 2013 had been 
provided to counsel. First Affidavit, Exhibit D. The State submitted a response to its version of 
Defendant's Discovery Motion. The State did not identify any expert witness in this response 
and did not respond to paragraph 2I. On April 14, 2014, the State filed its third supplemental 
response and continued to respond to its alteration of Defendant's Discovery Motion; made no 
change to fact witness disclosure, paragraph 2g, and did not respond to request paragraph 2I. 
First Affidavit, Exhibit F. 
On May 19, 2014, trial began with the calling of more than sixty people to the jury pool. 
3 Questioning of the potential jurors was conducted with several being taken into chambers to 
address highly sensitive questions relevant to the issues in the case. Tr. 25 - 101. The in 
chamber's questioning resulted in the removal of several jurors, primarily victims of sexual 
assaults, like rape, sexual abuse. Other jurors who were also victims of rape along with other 
jurors who had bias in favor of the State remained in the jury panel. At the conclusion of the in 
chambers voir dire, Defendant if the jury panel would be asked questions about being victims of 
violence in general. The court ruled that it would not as it didn't "view it as a type of forcible 
rape in the sense that it's not forceble as statutorily defined. It's an unconscious claim, a claim of 
rape while a person is unconscious. So no, I don't intend to do that." Tr. 102: 17 - 21. 
Defendant moved for the questions to be asked, the state objected and the court ruled that it 
3 The majority of the trial audio recording is attached to the Third Affidavit of Kent 
V. Reynolds in "Support of Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New Trial; Amended 
Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Amended Motion for New Trial; Motion to Disqualify and 
Amended Motion to Disqualify 
Brief in Support of Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New Trial; Amended Motion to Set Aside 
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would not a Defendant could not inquire in that area." Tr. 102-103. 4 Defendant challenged the 
jury based on the State's discriminatory exclusion of male jurors. The motion was denied. 
The State claimed Aman Gas had anally raped Guzman while she was unconscious or 
asleep. Aman Gas asserted an Albi defense that other individuals of the same color and physical 
features had committed the act upon Guzman. Defendant conceded, Guzman was anally 
penetrated, hut claimed it was not Aman Gas. See Tr. 1008: 10 -11. 
After opening statements, the State presented its case, calling Guzman, Wilcox, Sterner 
and other fact witnesses. The State called Wilcox to testify. Tr. 420 - 488. Immediately the State 
began asking expert witness qualification questions. Defendant objected and asked for a recess 
to address the motion to exclude Wilcox from testifying. As soon as the jury was out of the 
court, the court began yelling at defense counsel and engaged in a verbal tirade rebuking defense 
counsel for bringing its motion. The court then heard argument on the motion. Defendant 
claimed Wilcox should not be allowed to testify as an expert because of the State's non 
disclosure of her as an expert witness and disclosing her only as a fact witness. The Court 
sustained the objection. The court held she could only testify to factual matters and not to any 
opinions. During her testimony, the State introduced two photos of Guzman's anal tears. These 
were admitted over an objection of Defendant. The State introduced additional photos over the 
objection of Defendant. 
After a break, the State raised the expert witness disclosure issue prior to calling both 
4 Although Defendant, in error, requested the court inquire into this area, the court 
correctly ruled that force and violence were not issues in the trial based upon the allegation and 
the statutory definition of rape. Idaho Code §18-6101(6). 
Brief in Support of Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New Trial; Amended Motion to Set Aside 
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Jamie Femreite (Femreite) and Rylene Nowlin (Nowlin) to testify as DNA expert witnesses. Tr. 
507-522. The curriculum vitae's of both Ms. Femreite and Ms. Nowlin were provided just prior 
to each of them being allowed to testify. Tr. 620: 12 - 629:3; 705: 21- 709:12. Defendant argued 
they should not be allowed to testify because the State had only disclosed them as fact witnesses 
and not as expert witnesses. The court overruled Defendant' and allowed both Femreite and 
Nowlin to testify as experts. The court, however, sustained Defendant's objection regarding 
Sterner because she had been disclosed as a fact witness, not an expert. Femreite and Nowlin 
testified adversely to the Defendant. Trial continued with additional witnesses being called 
including Sterner. The State rested and Defendant moved for dismissal. The motion to dismiss 
was denied. 
Defendant proceeded with its defense, calling several witnesses including Dwivedi, 
Alshehad, Sterner, Ogalla and others. Because the court's ruled adversely on the DNA expert 
witness question, defense counsel was forced to not call Aman Gas to testify. 
As the trial was drawing to a close, a jury instruction conference was held. The State 
offered several jury instructions including several lesser included instructions. Defendant 
objected to the lesser included jury instructions and in particular to. the Battery with Intent to 
Commit Rape instruction. The court overruled Defendant's objection and ruled it would submit 
the State's lesser included instruction for the offense of Battery with Intent to Commit Rape. 
Following trial, the jury acquitted on the rape charge, but found the Defendant guilty of 
the lesser included offense of Battery with Intent to Commit Rape. Defendant advised the court 
it would file a motion to set aside the verdict. Tr. 1044: 19 - 22. On May 16, Defendant moved 
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to disqualify the court. On May 30, Defendant filed its motion set aside the verdict and motion 
for new trial. 
ISSUES 
PART I: Evidentiary Rulings 
A. The Court erred in denying Defendant's Motion to Exclude the hospital 
photographs. 
The standard for the admission of evidence is as follows, "Where evidence is relevant to a 
material issue, it is admissible; however, the court has discretion to exclude it upon determining 
that its probative value is outweighed by its potentially unfair prejudicial impact. I.R.E. 403. On 
appeal, the trial court's determination will not be disturbed unless it represents an abuse of 
discretion. State v. Windsor, 110 Idaho 410, 716 P.2d 1182 (1985), cert. denied, 479 U.S. 964, 
107 S.Ct. 463, 93 L.Ed.2d 408 (1986); State v. Fenley, 103 Idaho 199,646 P.2d 441 (Ct. 
App.1982). "[Rule 403] protects against evidence that is unfairly prejudicial, that is, if it tends to 
suggest a decision on an improper basis." State v. Floyd, 125 Idaho 651,873 P.2d 905 
Idaho App.,1994: Wade v. Haynes, 663 F.2d 778, 783 (8th Cir.1981). 
The court's decision to admit the sexual assault photographs was an abuse of discretion. 
The issue of penetration and the resulting injuries to Guzman's anus depicted in the photos, was 
not in dispute. (Tr. 1008: 10-11 ). The photos were unnecessary to assist the jury in 
understanding the evidence presented by Ann Wilcox or to assist the jury in understanding 
Guzman's testimony. Ms. Wilcox was fully able to describe the injuries to Guzman's anus 
without the assistance of the photos. The photos were offered to inflame the jury's passions 
Brief in Support of Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New Trial; Amended Motion to Set Aside· 




against Aman Gas. They were offered to enhance the degrading act of someone raping Guzman 
anally. This evidence was offered to suggest a decision in favor of the State and to suggest a 
guilty verdict on an improper basis, the degrading act of anal rape. 
The second error occurred when the court allowed additional photos taken during the 
SANE examination to be introduced to the jury. The court had denied Defendant's motion to 
exclude the photos and ruled the State could introduce only two of the eleven photographs. The 
admission of the three additional photos was erroneous. It was cumulative evidence. The 
admission of the additional photos was offered to further enhance the alleged anal rape of 
Guzman. The admission of the additional photographs was highly inflammatory and illegally 
prejudicial to the Defendant, Aman Gas. The photos prejudiced Aman Gas's right to a fair trial. 
B. The court committed error resulting in a biased jury pool from which the 
jury panel was selected. 
The Idaho appellate courts have stated, 
A criminal defendant has a constitutional right to trial by an impartial jury. U.S. 
CONST. amends. V, VI, XIV; IDAHO CONST. art. I, §§ 7, 13. This right is 
recognized in Idaho Code § 19-1902, and the criminal defendant has the ability to 
strike potential jurors for cause if actual or implied bias exists. I.C. § 19-2019; see 
also I.C.R. 24(b) (addressing the procedure for voir dire examination and 
challenging potential jurors for cause). Actual bias is "the existence of a state of 
mind on the part of the juror in reference to the case, or to either of the parties, 
which, in the exercise of a sound discretion on the part of the trier, leads to the 
inference that he will not act with entire impartiality." I.C. § 19-2019(2). State v. 
Rey Alfredo Ornelas. et.al., 2014 Opinion 58 (Ct. App. July 24, 2014). 
The court permitted bias jurors to remain in the final jury pool facilitating the risk that 
biased jurors would be selected to jury. This occurred during the in chamber voir dire of 
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individuals jurors. The court asked four highly sensitive questions, two which were highly 
relevant to this case. 
Three: Have you or any close family member ever been the victim of a crime or 
conduct the same or similar to the offense or conduct the defendant has been 
charged with in this case? 
And four: Do you belong to any organization whose purpose it is to oppose any 
type of crime or conduct such as charged here? Tr. 25:11 - 26:7. 
Several potential jurors disclosed sensitive information regarding being victims' of sexual 
assault or abuse or having personal knowledge of sexual assault/abuse victims. The first two 
jurors, #4 and #6 disclosed they were victims of sexual assault. The court did not excuse these 
jurors even though the experiences were similar to those of Guzman clearly indicating they were 
biased and could not be fair and impartial. 
The court excluded several jurors because of the same potential bias, jurors, 12, 18, 19, 
27, 4 7, 48, 50 and 59 a victim of sexual assault. They were excused on motion of the court. 
Juror# 43 remained in the jury pool after he had indicated he wanted "to make sure that 
they're (women) protected and they carry the proper tools for self-defense .... " Tr. 40:4 - 7. 
He was "frustrated" seeing "women as being victimized." Tr. 45: 21 - 22. He admitted he was 
particularly sensitive to a women claiming to have been raped. Tr. 46: 3 - 7. Despite this bias, the 
court did not excuse the juror. Juror #30 remained the panel even though her daughter was a rape 
victim. She was asked "are you going to find him guilty just because that's the charge?" Tr. 
56: 15 - 16. She would "be more prone to that just because it happened in our family." Tr. 56: 
17 - 18. The court was fully aware that this juror was biased and did not excuse the juror. The 
juror stated the case was hard for her, it was a raw spot, it was a bothersome topic and upsetting 
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because her daughter was a rape victim; she did not want to be on the jury. Defense counsel 
challenged for cause and the motion was denied. Tr. 62.: 2 - 19. 
Juror #37's sister was molested and remained on the panel. An advocate for victim's of 
sexual assault, juror #32, was allowed to be on the jury. Tr. 63 - 69. During her voir dire, the 
court singled out defense counsel and reprimanded him for pursing questions to determine this 
juror's qualification to be fair and impartial. Tr. 69; 14 - 18. 
Juror #44 remained on the jury panel despite admitting her daughter was a rape victim; 
the Defendant had to present a compelling defense to prove innocence; that where there is smoke 
there is fire; Defendant had to put on a defense; and the Defendant had to prove innocence. Tr: 
17 - 19; 81: 9 - 11; 82:18 - 83:15. The challenge for cause was denied Tr: 84: 2 - 16. 
Juror 58 advised his wife had been hurt because she had been sexually victimized as a 
child. Tr. 96: 12 - 13. He admitted he had preconceived ideas the Defendant was guilty and the 
only reason he was here was "because the state has quite a bit of evidence that your client 
committed the crime." Tr.98: 4 - 9. He admitted he did not want to be on this type of case. Tr. 
98 :20. He remained in on the jury panel from which the jury would be selected. 
The fact several of this select class of jurors were excused by the court does not mitigate 
the evidence there was a selective pattern of inclusion of biased jurors. Several jurors with bias 
against the Defendant remained in the jury pool; Jurors 4 and 6, 30, 44 and 58. 5 
A biased jury pool was facilitated by the court's own actions. Allowing knowingly biased 
5 To the best of defense counsel's recollection jurors 30 and 44 were excused only 
after the court determined there were a sufficient number of jurors from which to select the 12 
panel jury. Tr. 144: 20-23. The other biased jurors were not excused. 
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juror's to remain in the jury pool from which the final jury would be selected directly impaired 
the Defendant's right to a fair trial, a right the Defendant did not waive. The Court was 
inconsistent in the exercise of its discretion excusing some jurors who had been victims of sexual 
abuse or rape while allowing other jurors to remain in the panel. The court committed 
fundamental error by including biased jurors in the jury pool. 
C. Batson Challenge 
One of the fundamental concepts of due process is the right to a fair trial comprising a 
jury of a person's peers. The Court of Appeals stated, "In Batson, 476 U.S. at 85, the United 
States Supreme Court held that discriminatory use of peremptory challenges to exclude persons 
from jury service on account of their race violates the Equal Protection Clause of the United 
States Constitution. State v. Rey Alfredo Ornelas, et.al., 2014 Opinion 58 (Ct. App. July 24, 
2014) The Batson holding has been extended to peremptory challenges based on gender. Id. 
The analysis for substantiating a Batson challenge requires an assessment of three factors. 
First, a defendant must make a prima facie showing that a peremptory challenge 
has been exercised on the basis of [gender]. Second, if that showing has been 
made, the prosecution must offer a [gender]-neutral basis for striking the juror in 
question. Third, in light of the parties' submissions, the trial court must determine 
whether the defendant has shown purposeful discrimination. Id, 
The State engaged in an overt usage of peremptory challenges based on gender to exclude 
males from the jury panel. After the jury selection process, Defendant challenged the panel for 
cause based upon the State's exercising its firsts nine peremptory challenges and striking nine 
males. Tr. 153: 2 - 16. The State admitted it used its peremptory challenges based on gender. 
When challenged, the State could not provide any plausible basis for excluding males with its 
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first nine peremptory challenges. This was purposeful discrimination to_ obtain a panel of 
females who would be more favorable to Guzman, more favorable to the State. 
D. The Court erred in allowing the State to present the testimony of the DNA 
Experts, Rylene Nowlin and Jamie Femreite. 
Idaho Criminal Rules, Rule 16(b)(6) states: 
(6) States witnesses. Upon written request of the defendant the prosecuting 
attorney shall furnish to the defendant a written list of the names and addresses of 
all persons having knowledge of relevant facts who may be called by the state as 
witnesses at the trial, together with any record of prior felony convictions of any 
such person which is within the knowledge of the prosecuting attorney. The 
prosecuting attorney shall also furnish upon written request the statements made 
by the [witnesses]. 
This rules requires the prosecution to do what is mandated. The obligatory word "shall" requires 
compliance. The sanction for non-compliance is the exclusion of the witnesses. Idaho Criminal 
Rule, Rule 16 (b )(7) states: 
(7) Expert witnesses. Upon written request of the defendant the prosecutor shall 
provide a written summary or report of any testimony that the state intends to 
introduce pursuant to Rules 702, 703 or 705 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence at 
trial or hearing. The summary provided must describe the witnesses opinions, the 
facts and data for those opinions, and the witness's qualifications ... (Emphasis 
added). 
-The language of the rule is mandatory. The rule unequivocally states the prosecution "shall" do 
as required. "Shall" is a mandatory/obligatory word not an optional word. Compliance is 
therefore required. The language of the rule does not include any discretionary language. 
In State v. Miller, 133 Idaho 454, 988 P.2d 680 (1999), the court addressed the late 
disclosure of an expert witness. The defendant identified its investigator as a fact witness. The 
State objected claiming non-disclosure. The court overruled the State's objection and allowed 
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the witness to testify. The witness began testifying as an "expert witness." The State objected 
and court sustained the objection and ruled the witness could not testify as an expert witness on 
the grounds the defendant had not complied with Rule I6(c)(4) The Supreme Court affirmed 
stating "It was only when it became apparent that Durant was going to testify as an expert that 
Durant was excluded." At 457, (Emphasis added). The Supreme Court also held the trial court 
properly weighed the right to a fair trial for the Defendant and prejudice to the State. 
Defendant asserts that non~compliance with a Rule 16(b )(7) request which has mandatory 
language does not allow the court discretion to circumvent its mandatory language. 
On January 13, 2013, Defendant filed its Discovery Motion. After making generalized 
requests in conformance with Rule 16, I.C.R., Defendant made two very specific requests in 
paragraph 2g and requesting the State identify its fact witnesses. At paragraph 2I, Aman Gas 
requested the State to identify its expert witnesses. See Rule 16(b)(7). On February 13, 2013, 
the State filed its first Discovery response. The State responded to paragraph 2g by disclosing 
various individuals who would be called as fact witnesses, including Ann Wilcox and Gina 
Sterner. The State did not respond to Defendants 2(I) request for disclosure of expert witnesses 
and all other matters required by the request and Rule 16(b )(7). The State knowingly altered the 
requests set forth paragraphs 2h and 2I, drafted its own request and responded to the altered 
requests. The State did not respond to paragraph 21. 
On or about June 14, 2013, the State filed its First Supplemental Response to Discovery 
Request. The State supplemented its responses to requests paragraphs 2d, 2e, 2f, 2g, 2h and 21. 
This disclosures included the May 10, 2013 lab report. It supplemented its fact witness 
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disclosure, response 2g, and identified one additional fact witness, Jamie Femreite, ISP Forensic 
Lab. The State's response did not claim the May 10, 2013 report to be the.report or opinion of an 
expert witness. It did not include Femreite's pmported qualifications. The State responded to its 
altered requests, paragraphs 2h and 2I by to its prior responses. This supplemental response to 2I 
did not identify any expert witnesses, their opinions or qualifications as required by Rule 
16(b )(7), I.C.R. 
On September 6, 2013, the State filed its Second Supplemental Response to Discovery 
Requests and added another fact witness, Rylene Nowlin, ISP Forensic Lab~Meridian and 
referenced August 26, 2013 lab report which had been sent to defense counsel by email. See 
First Affidavit of Kent V. Reynolds. Again, the State did not identify this person as expert 
witnesses; did not provide their qualifications as required, and did not disclose the August 2013 
report as a report or opinion of an expert witness required by Rule 16(7). 
On September 23, 2013, Defendant filed its Third Discovery Motion requesting certain 
DNA materials. The State responded on October 28, 2013. First Affidavit, Exhibit E. The 
response included a DVD, labeled Lab Evidence Disk, which contained over 200 pages of 
materials. This response, still did not identify any person as an expert witness in conjunction 
with DNA materials. 
On April 15, 2014, the State filed its Third Supplemental Response to Discovery. It 
responded to the State's altered paragraphs 2h and 21 requests. It reiterated in its 2g response that 
Wilcox, Gina Sterner, Jamie Femreite and Rylene Nowlin were facts witnesses, not expert 
witnesses. No 21 response was supplied. No expert witness disclosure occurred and the two labs 
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reports were not identified as the opinions of an expert witness. 
Between March 13, 2013 and May 8, 2014, the State filed responses to Defendant's 
various discovery requests, numbers two through nine. At no time did the State identify any 
person(s) as expert witnesses or supply any report or opinion asserting it to be that of an expert 
witness. 
The State did not comply with Rule 16(b)(7). The State failed to disclose any person who 
would testify as an expert witness. The State did not provide any so-called expert witness 
qualifications. The disclosure of the lab reports prepared by Ms. Femreite and Ms. Nowlin were 
disclosed as statements of fact witnesses who may testify at trial, not as reports and opinions of 
expert witnesses as required by Rule 16(b )(7). Rule 16(b )(7) is mandatory. The State shall 
comply with the requirements of the rule. No exception is identified in the rule. 
The court also erred in finding Defendant was not prejudiced by the State's knowing, 
wilful and purposeful non-disclosure of expert witnesses. The State is bound to its disclosure 
and Defendant was prejudiced. Defendant was denied an opportunity to respond to the so-called 
expert testimony. The Defendant had no obligation to file a motion to compel as there was 
nothing to compel. The Defendant was further prejudiced because the two reports did not 
address the issue of DNA transfer. The ruling denied the Defendant his right to a fair trial. The 
court erred in denying Defendant's Motion in Limine to exclude this testimony. 
E. The court erred in giving the Battery with Intent to Commit Rape jury 
instruction. 
The issue is whether Battery with Intent to Commit Rape is a lesser included offense of 
rape defined by Idaho Code §18-6101(6). This issue was addressed in State v. Bolton, 119 Idaho 
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846, 810 0. 2d 1132 (Ct. App. 1991). The Court of Appeals concluded the crime of Battery with 
Intent to Commit Rape was a lesser included offense of forcible rape. The conclusion that 
Battery with Intent to Commit Rape is a lesser included offense of forcible rape was not a blanket 
inclusion covering all rapes made illegal by Idaho Code § 18-610 I; it was limited to forcible rape. 
The court submitted the instruction in violation ofidaho appellate court's holding that 
battery with intent to commit rape is only a lesser included of forcible rape. There was no legal 
justification in the. law for the submission of this instruction. 
In addition, the State admitted this rape was not a crime of violence and that it would be 
confusing to have jury instructions suggesting it was a rape involving violence. Tr. 103: 5 - 12. 
The court had ruled that this case did not involve violence and no voir dire would occur 
on that question. The court stated, "I don't view it as a type of forcible rape in the sense that it's 
not forceble as statutorily defined. It's an unconscious claim, a claim ofrape while a person is 
unconscious. So no, I don't intend to do that." Tr. 102: 17 - 21. At the outset, the trial was based 
on a rape not involving violence. Battery is a crime of violence and as the was not violent crime, 
that it did not involve force or being a forcible rape, therefore, the court erred in including the 
battery with intent instruction. 
The inclusion of this instruction permitted the jury to find Aman Gas guilty of one of two 
crimes when the jury should only have been instructed on the crime of rape. This allowed the 
jury to find guilt even if there was lack of evidence to support a finding of guilt for the crime of 
rape. The jury was mislead by the jury instruction and the inclusion of the battery instruction was 
highly prejudicial to the Defendant. The jury had to conclude that if it found Aman Gas not 
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guilty of rape, it had to find Aman guilty of the battery with intent crime. 
Aman Gas was prejudiced by the inclusion of the instruction and the court erroneously 
instructed the jury contrary to the holding in Bolton. 
F. The Court erred in failing to instruct the jury on the lesser included offense 
of Misdemeanor Battery. 
The assertion of this argument does not constitute the waiver of Defendant's claim the 
court erred in instructing the jury on the crime of battery with intent to commit rape on the 
grounds stated in section F. Nor does Defendant concede that misdemeanor battery is a lesser 
included of the crime of rape. The case law cited and its application are triggered by the court's 
erroneous ruling. 
A trial court "shall instruct the jury with respect to lesser included offenses provided that 
either party requests such an instruction and there is a reasonable view of the evidence presented 
in the case that would support a finding that the defendant committed such lesser included 
offense but did not commit the greater offense." State v. Cochran. 149 Idaho 688,689,239 P.3d 
793, 794 (Ct. App. 1983). "[W]hen reviewing jury instructions, we ask whether the instructions 
as a whole, and not·individually, fairly and accurately reflect the applicable law." State v. 
Bowman, 124Idaho 936, 866 P.2d 193 (Ct. App. 1993) (Emphasis added). "To be considered 
reversible error, an instruction must have misled the jury or prejudiced the complaining party." 
State v. Bowman, 124 Idaho 936,866 P.2d 193 (Ct App. 1993)(Emphasis added). 
As a predicate to the following argument and as indicated in Part F, the Idaho appellate 
courts have held that battery with intent to commit rape is only a lesser included crime of forcible 
rape. State v. Bolton. The instructions submitted to the jury do not as a whole or individually 
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state the applicable law. 
Battery with intent to commit rape begins with the underlying crime of misdemeanor 
battery. The battery with intent instruction adds an additional element; the specific intent to 
commit the battery for the specific purpose to rape the victim by the insertion of his penis into a 
women's vagina. 
Once the court had overruled Defendant's objection to the battery with intent instruction, 
the court was then required to instruct the jury on the additional lesser included offense of 
misdemeanor battery, a violation of Idaho Code §18-903 and 18-904. The court was required to 
include IJCI 904, the battery elements instruction. The record establishes the State requested the 
battery definition in its jury instructions. Defendant objected and the court overruled the 
objection. Once this occurred, the court was required to submit to the jury a verdict form which 
included the misdemeanor crime of battery. The error the court made in including the battery 
with intent to commit rape was compounded by the court's failure to instruct the jury on the 
lesser included offense of misdemeanor battery. The effect of this compounding error is that the 
jury was misled. With this prejudicial error, the jury could only conclude it had to find Aman 
guilty of battery with intent if it did not find him guilty of rape. 
Not only did the court err in not submitting all lesser included offense to the jury, it erred 
in not indicating in the battery with intent to rape instruction that it was a felony crime. In order 
for a jury to fully understand lesser included offenses and the seriousness of crimes requires the 
court to be advised of what is a felony and what is not. Juries are not trained or versed in the law 
to understand the legal distinctions of what is a lesser included offense. 
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Fl. The court erroneously piecemealed the one single criminal 
episode into multiple criminal episodes/acts when it elected to 
submit the Battery with Intent Jury instruction prejudicing the 
Defendant's right to a fair trial. 
In a recent case, the Court of Appeals stated, "The Double Jeopardy Clause is not such a 
fragile guarantee that prosecutors can avoid its limitations by the simple expedient of dividing a 
single crime into a series of temporal or spatial units. State. Moffat, 154 Idaho 529,300 P.3d 61 
(Ct. App. 2014), quoting Brown v. Ohio, 432 U.S. 161, 168-69, 97 S.Ct. 2221, 2226-27, 53 
L.Ed.2d 187, 19596 (1977). "We also conclude that an attempt to separate Moffat's [conduct] 
during the same dispute is an impermissible attempt . . . to divide a single crime into a series of 
temporal or spatial units to avoid double jeopardy limitations." At 534, 66. Defendant 
recognizes State v. Moffat primarily dealt with the issue of double jeopardy. The piecemeal 
analysis, however, is applicable to this case. 
The State alleged one criminal act. It alleged sexual intercourse with Guzman while she 
was unknowing or unconscious of the event. Penetration is the defining element of rape. The 
issue of penetration was not disputed. 
The inclusion of the battery with intent to commit rape was erroneous as the inclusion of 
the instruction and the inclusion of the rape instruction was an illegal attempt to divide one single 
episode into a series of temporal or spatial units. There was one crime, the alleged crime of rape 
and nothing else. 
Defendant refers the court to State v. Amerson, 129 Idaho 395,925 P. 2d 399 (Ct. App. 
1996). In that case, defendant requested the court instruct the jury on several lesser included 
instructions including battery with intent to commit rape. After discussing a trial court's duty to 
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instruct a jury only on the offenses supported by a reasonable view of the evidence, the court 
concluded the jury should not be instructed on the lesser included offenses. The Court of 
Appeals agreed stating that based upon the facts, there was no reasonable view to support any 
allegation the defendant committed the lesser include offenses. The act of rape and forcible 
penetration were not disputed. The court stated, "Amerson's defense was not based on the degree 
of these crimes, but rather that he was not the one who committed them .... " At 408, 404. The 
record did not support a finding for the inclusion of the lesser included offences. 
The same is true in this case. The issue of the penetration was not contested. Penetration 
is the key component of rape, and it is penetration_ no matter how slight. Aman Gas's defense 
was that he did not commit the crime of rape because he was not present in the house when the 
alleged crime occurred. There was no reasonable view from the evidence for the submission of 
the lesser included battery with intent to commit rape. 
The State is bound to its allegation in determining what jury instructions should be 
submitted to a jury. Applying Idaho's double jeopardy analysis is helpful in addressing this 
issue. Idaho has adopted the pleading theory. See State. Thompson, 101 Idaho 430,614 P. 2d 
970 (1980). The State alleged that Aman Gas anally penetrated Guzman while she was 
unconscious of the nature of the act. This controls governs the nature of the jury instructions that 
must be submitted to a jury. Obviously, the rape instruction is required. The pleadings do not 
allege any type of battery to commit the rape. Thus, there is no basis for the inclusion of the 
battery with intent to commit rape. The court's inclusion of this instruction was erroneous. 
F2. There is a variance between the charge as alleged and the jury instructions 
permitting the jury to convict on a theory not alleged. 
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In State v. Montoya, 140 Idaho 160, 90 P.3d 910 (Ct. App. 2004), the court addressed the 
issueance of variance. "A variance arises when the evidence adduced at trial establishes facts 
different from those alleged in the indictment. (Citations omitted). Where the jury instructions 
allow the jury to convict the defendant of the charged crime, but on one or more alternative 
theories than alleged in the charging document, a variance occurs." Id. There is a two fold 
inquiry in assessing the issue of variance. "First, we must determine whether there is a variance 
between the information used to charge the offense and the instructions presented to the jury. 
(Citations Omitted). Second, if a variance exists, we must examine whether it rises to the level 
of prejudicial error requiring reversal of the conviction." Id. "A variance between a charging 
instrument and a jury instruction constitutes a due process violation and necessitates reversal 
only when it deprives the defendant of the right to fair notice or leaves him or her open to the risk ' 
of double jeopardy." Id.; see also State v. Windsor, 110 Idaho 410, 417-18, 716 P.2d 1182, 
1189-90 (1985). The issue becomes one of fair notice and whether defendant was mislead or 
embarrassed in preparation. See State v. Hickman, 146 Idaho 178, 191 P.3d 1098 (2008). 
There is a variance between the allegations charged and the jury instructions submitted to 
the jury. The State charged a single act of rape; penile penetration of the anus while the victim 
was unconscious of the act. No additional allegations were asserted by the State. The 
Prosecutor's Information does not contain any information suggesting the State would also seek 
and assert the additional claim that the single conduct also constituted battery with intent to 
commit rape. The Information does not allege and type of battery contact. The Defendant was 
not on notice of the State intending to seek a secondary claim of battery with intent to commit 
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rape. All of the discovery and evidence adduced at trial did not put Defendant on notice of this 
additional criminal assertion. The defense focused entirely on the issue of rape. 
The verdict cannot stand due to the due process violation of the variance between the 
Information and the jury instructions which permitted the jury to find guilt on alternative theory. 
G. The Court erred in denying the Motion In Limine to Exclude the State's 
DNA expert witnesses based upon inconsistent evidentiary rulings. 
1. Defendant asserts the trial court abused its discretion in making 
inconsistent evidentiaryrulings regarding the State's knowingly, willingly and intelligent 
decision to refusal to comply with Rule 16(b)(7), I.C.R. It is imperative to note that in the State's 
responses to Defendant's discovery motions, the State only disclosed fact witnesses including 
Wilcox, Sterner, Nowlin and Femreite. The court's inconstant evidentiary ruling implicates the 
courts action within the trial and the court's decision in contravention of other Sixth District 
Court rulings. 
The court granted Defendant's motion disallowing Wilcox and Sterner to testify as 
expert witness on the grounds the State had not complied with Rule 16(b )(7). 6 The court denied 
Defendant's motion allowing the State to call and exam disclosed fact witnesses to testify as 
expert witnesses in contravention of Rule 16(b)(7), I.C.R. 
The court committed fundamental error by failing to apply the same evidentiary standard 
to the State's non-disclosed expert witnesses, witnesses disclosed only as fact witnesses. The 
court did not apply Rule 16(b )(7) equally to the two sets of witnesses. On one hand the Court 
6 Contrary to what the court had ruled, the court allowed Wilcox to be qualified as 
an expert and to testify as an expert witness. Tr. 427 - 439. 
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granted the motion to exclude Wilcox and Sterner, disclosed only as fact witnesses, and not as 
expert witnesses, and then, on the other hand deny the motion and permit Femreite and Nowlin to 
testify as DNA experts. The court applied Rule16(b)(7) differently to the same class of fact 
witnesses but in doing so reached a decision highly favorable to the State, but highly prejudicial 
to Aman Gas. The motion to exclude was based upon the same Rule 16(b )(7), I.C.R. violation, 
i.e. non-disclosure of expert witnesses along with disclosure of the qualifications and opinions. 
The court applied different standard to insure the State could call the DNA witness. 
2. In further support of this issue, inconsistency of evidentiary decisions, 
Defendant asserts the Rule 16 expert witness disclosure exclusion is applied differently from 
court to court. Defendant has Lindsey Blake's pertaining to State v. Todd Edmo, Bannock 
County Case No. CR-2013-3258-FE-B, dealing with the fact/expert witness non-disclosure issue. 
Judge David Nye, presiding, had the same question before it; the issue of disclosure of a fact 
witness, who should have been disclosed as an expert witness, and non-disclosure of that 
required by Rule 16( c )( 4) and a violation of the rule. 
Defense counsel had not disclosed Dr. Traughber as an expert witness. He had been 
listed as a fact witness. The State moved to exclude Dr. Traughber from testifying because 
Defendant had failed to disclose him as an expert witness. This assertion was made even when 
Dr. Traughber's report had been provided to the State. The prosecutors claiming a violation of 
Rule 16(c)(4) were JaNiece Price and Jeff Cronin, the same attorneys as in this case. The trial 
court granted the State's Motion on two grounds, the first of which is implicated in this case. 
The court found defendant had not disclosed Dr. Traughber as a expert witness, had only 
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disclosed him as a fact witness, and had not complied with Rule 16(c)(4), I.C.R. The court's 
decision granting the State's motion to exclude Dr. Traughber was decided May 14, 2014, five 
days before this case began. 
The question is how can two sister courts within the same district apply Rule 16 
differently. Judge Nye interpreted Rule 16 as mandatory. This court ruled Rule 16 was not 
mandatory negating mandatory compliance. In both cases, the non-compliant party had provided 
all of the information to which the expert witness would testify. In both cases, the receiving 
party was on notice of the anticipated testimony. fu both cases, the court's rulings favored the 
State to the prejudice of the defendant. The inconsistent evidentiary rulings implicates 
Defendant's constitutional right to equal protection under the law. There is no justification for 
the inconsistent rulings except to weight the trial in favor of the State. Based upon the foregoing, 
the court abused its discretion by applying Rule 16 inconsistently. It was decided to protect the 
State and exonerate it of willful and knowing violation of Rule 16(b )(7). 
H. Court abused its direction. 
Defendant asserts compliance with Rule 16(b )(7) is mandatory. The only appropriate 
sanction is exclusion of witnesses who will testify as expert witnesses for non-compliance. If 
the Court has discretion to circumvent Rule 16(b)(7)'s mandatory language, then the rule 
becomes a nullity. 
The next question is whether the court abused its discretion in allowing the State's DNA 
experts to testify over defense counsel's objection. The test was announced in State v. 
Lamphere, 130 Idaho 630,945 P.2d 1 (1997). It requires a court to weigh the prejudice to the 
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defendant and the right of the defendant to a fair trial. See also, State v. Miller, 133 Idaho 454, 
98 8 P. 2d 680 ( 1999). The issue in Lamphere was the late disclosure of a witness. The court 
determined the trial court abused its discretion in excluding the witness weighing the prejudice to 
the State and the defendant's right to a fair trial. 
In State v. Miller, 133 Idaho 454,988 P.2d 680 (1999), the issue of prejudice was 
addressed as a result of the disclosure of a fact witness who was an expert witness. The Court 
found allowing the witness to testify when they had not been disclosed as an expert witness was 
prejudicial to the State and excluded the testimony. 
In this case, both prongs of the test, prejudice and fair trial are implicated but in behalf of 
Aman Gas. Prejudice to Aman occurred when the State was allowed to call Femreite and 
Nowlin as DNA expert witnesses and testify regarding their qualifications, the source of the 
DNA, their confirmation the samples contained DNA, and there conclusions the DNA of Ms. 
Guzman was found under the fingernails and on the penis of Mr. Gas. The Defendant relied 
upon the State's numerous assertions these two witnesses were fact witnesses not DNA expert 
witnesses. The confirmation the samples contained DNA of the Defendant was critical. The 
outcome of the case would have been different if this evidence had not been presented to the jury 
via the State's DNA witnesses, Nowlin and Femreite. 
Prejudice also occurred because the qualifications of the two DNA experts was never 
provided prior to trial as required by Rule 16(b)(7). Defendant again relied on the States's overt 
and continuous responses to the State's altered discovery requests which negated its duty to 
disclose experts, their opinions and their qualifications. This is not a case of non-disclosure by 
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the State. This is a case wherein the State knowingly and willingly and legally disclosed these 
two individuals as fact witnesses. 7 This is a case where the State willingly, knowingly and 
intelligently did not disclose any expert witnesses, there qualifications or their opinions. The two 
reports, May and August 2013 were not disclosed by the State as the opinions of Nowlin and 
F emreite, required by Rule l 6(b )(7). Aman had every right to rely on the State's representations 
regarding its discovery disclosures. Aman was prejudiced because once the State sought to 
introduce Femreite and Nowlin's testimony and to qualify them as expert witnesses without 1) 
pretrial disclosure; 2) without providing their trial opinions; and 2) without providing the expert 
credentials prior to trial, prejudiced the Defendant in preparing for trial. Defendant did not 
prepare for their testimony as expert witnesses. As indicated at trial, Defendant relied on the 
State's disclosure representations or rather, non-disclosure and did not retain an expert witness to 
testify. 
Prejudice occurred because the DNA witnesses appeared to discount the possibility of 
DNA transfer. DNA transfer was never disclosed in either of the lab reports. Transfer DNA is not 
tested at the State lab. Tr. 719. Transfer DNA was highly probable when looking at the facts this 
case. Guzman admitted she had been in physical contact with Gas prior to Gas leaving the home 
and going to Hooligan's. Andrea Ogalla testified Guzman was all over Aman, touching him in 
places and placing her bare hands all over Aman's body transferring her DNA to Aman. Guzman 
testified she could not remember when she kissed and sucked on Aman's fingers. Tr.255: 4- 13. 
7 There were four fact/expert witnesses disclosed. This argument focuses primarily 
on the State's DNA witnesses who were allowed to testify over objection. 
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The DNA evidence and its transfer was a critical part of this case. As stated, the issue of transfer 
DNA was not addressed, refereed to or an opinion presented in the reports of Femreite and 
Nowlin. The inclusion of this evidence adversely prejudiced Aman's right to a fair trial. 
The evidentiary playing field was turned in favor of the State when the court erroneously 
allowed Femreite and Nowlin to testify as expert witnesses. Fairness requires notice and 
procedural fairness. The Rule 16 discovery rules are designed to maximize fairness for both 
parties. Duties are imposed upon both the State and the defendant to facilitate fairness. The 
impact ofFemreite and Nowlin's testimony was fundamentally unfair. Defendant was denied a 
fair trial by 1) allowance of highly detrimental prejudicial DNA evidence to be presented to the 
jury; 2) by the lack of opportunity to prepare for the expert witness testimony; 3) the lack of 
pretrial disclosure of the DNA witnesses expertise; 4) the inability to cross-examine effectively 
on their qualifications, their opinion and the DNA touch transfer issue; and 5) to retain its own 
expert to testify on behalf Aman regarding the high probability of touch DNA occurring and the 
methods for DNA transferral. 
I. The court erred in denying the motion to exclude the DNA witness testimony 
on the grounds Defendant was on notice of the anticipated testimony. 
The court's erred in denying Defendant's Motion to exclude the State purported DNA 
witnesses on the grounds Defendant was on notice of the State's experts, and their anticipated 
testimony. See Tr. 611: 13. 
The issue of notice of a potential witnesses testimony is an interesting matter. Applying 
the court's legally unsubstantiated standard of prior notice, the court applied this standard 
prejudicially, unfairly and inconsistently. A fair and consistent application of the court's own 
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standard would require the court to have granted Defendant's motion. If notice is the defining 
factor rather than compliance with the mandatory requirements of Rule 16, I.C.R., 
the court is now required to exam the facts and conclude it erred in its application of its own 
standard and its erroneous interpretation of the law. 
The facts establish the following. The State had Wilcox testify as an expert witness at the 
Preliminary Hearing. This was prior to any discovery having been filed or responded to. The 
State's responses and supplemental response were filed over a nine month period of time. In the 
State's first response, it produced an evidence disk. It contained the medical records of Guzman. 
Defendant was on notice of Wilcox's anticipated testimony based the disclosure of Guzman's 
medical records. The State disclosed Aman medical records and the recording of Steiner's 
examination. Defendant was on notice ofStemer's anticipated testimony. 
Defendant also had the advantage of having had an opportunity to cross-exam Wilcox 
during the Preliminary Hearing. Defendant was on notice of her anticipated trial testimony. 
Likewise, the State was on notice of the need to disclose Wilcox as an expert witness and 
to provide her qualifications. Ph. Tr. 34:5 - 35:2. The State was on notice of its duty to comply 
with Rule 16(c)(4), I.C.R. The State was on notice and purposefully elected to not disclose Ann 
Wilcox as an expert witness. 
The court granted Defendant's Motion to exclude Wilcox and Stemer's testimony and 
restricted it to non-expert witness testimony based upon the State's violation of Rule 16(b)(7). 
This was granted even though Defendant had notice of their anticipated testimony including any 
potential so called expert witness testimony. 
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In denying Defendant's motion to exclude Femreite and Nowlin, the court relied on the 
assertion Defendant was on notice and had been on notice for several months of their anticipated 
testimony. The court erroneously applied the notice factor unequally, assuming this is a factor 
the court can consider. Wilson and Edmo hold differently. If Defendant had notice of Wilcox's 
and Sterner's anticipated testimony and the court sanctioned the State for its Rule 16(b)(7) 
violation, there is no justification for the court's ruling to permit Nowlin and Femreite to testify 
based upon the notice assertion. The law should be applied equally. The mandatory 
requirements of Rule 16(b )(7) should not be applied differently to favor the State. 
Based upon the forgoing, the court abused its discretion in denying the motion to exclude 
Femreite and Nowlin from testifying as expert witnesses. Notice of anticipated testimony is not 
the controlling factor. Compliance with Rule 16's mandatory requirements are controlling. 
J. The court erred in denying the motion to exclude the DNA witnesses on the 
grounds the non-disclosure was a clerical mistake or an oversight. 
During the argument on the objection to allow Femreite and Nowlin to testify, the State 
suggested the non-compliance was a clerical mistake or an oversight on the part of the State. Tr. 
516: 8 - 10; 614: 17. During argument defense counsel attempted to advise the court that this 
issue had been raised in other cases involving Ms. Price. Tr. 518: 22 - 25. The court refused to 
allow Defendant to argue the so-called clerical error or oversight had occurred on prior 
occasions. Tr. 518-22 -519: 3. 
The prosecutor's office has engaged in a long practice of violating Rule 16 by 
purposefully, intentionally and knowingly re-drafting defendant's discovery requests and 
submitting responses consistent with its re-draft. See Second Affidavit of Kent V. Reynolds in 
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Support of Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New Trial; Amended Motion to Set 
Aside Verdict; Amended Motion for New Trial; Motion to Disqualify and Amended Motion to 
Disqualify. 8 The majority of the cases involved Ms. Price. It cannot be controverted the State 
had knowledge of these deficiencies and yet, still continued in this knowing and purposeful 
conduct. 
Not only did this conduct occur prior to this case, but Ms. Price continues to engage in the 
same obstructionist non-compliant behavior and has engaged in the purposeful and knowing 
conduct of re-drafting defendant's discovery requests, responding to the State's re-writes to avoid 
compliance with the requests and Rule 16(b)(7), I.C.R. To say this is merely a clerical error or 
an oversight is not substantiated by the records. The prosecutor's office was fully aware of this 
issue, non-compliance with Rule 16(b)(7) prior to this case. If this was truly a clerical error as 
asserted by the State, the Rule 16 non-compliance matter would have been resolved years ago. 
But it has not. And after this trial, the State continues to re-write the discovery motions, prepare 
responses to its re-writes to avoid compliance with the discovery requests and the requirements 
ofRule 16. 
In addition, the court's refusal to hear argument on this issue was erroneous. This 
evidence was and is relevant to the issue of the State's willful, voluntary and knowing decision to 
not comply with Rule 16. It was relevant to the decision on the issue to allow the State's DNA 
witnesses to testify despite the State's Rule 16(b)(7) violation. This long standing conduct 
8 Pursuant to Rule 201, the court is authorized to take judicial notice of the 
pleadings in other cases. These include the documents attached to the Second Affidavit of Kent 
V. Reynolds. 
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undermines any assertion it was merely a clerical error or merely an oversight by the State, and 
undermines the court's decision denying the motion to exclude the DNA witnesses' testimony. 
K. Insufficiency of the evidence to support the jury verdict. 
The record contains the evidence presented to the jury. The State's evidence consisted of 
Guzman's testimony and the DNA witnesses testimony. The other witnesses provided collateral 
information pertaining to the case, but do not support the jury's verdict. The jury could only find 
guilt by accepting the testimony of Guzman and the DNA witnesses testimony. 
1. Alibi. 
The evidence introduced at trial established Aman Gas was not at the residence when the 
alleged rape occurred. Evidence from several witnesses clearly established Aman was not present 
and could not have been the one to have raped Guzman. The evidence further established the 
rape occurred between one and two hours prior to Aman returning to the home. 
2. The fmgernail and penile DNA does not support the verdict. 
The DNA evidence does not support the verdict. Two pieces of DNA evidence from Ms. 
Guzman was found on Aman. The fingernail DNA and the one single cell on his penis. 
The fingernail DNA's main component was amylase. The source of this DNA is saliva. 
The evidence was conflicting on this issue. The State's theory focused on Guzman's testimony 
the assailant had during the assault in some manner placed his fingers in her mouth. Again the 
physical evidence does not support her account. It was physically impossible for the assailant to 
be standing and insert his penis into her anus and simultaneously place his fingers in her mouth. 
The low height of the couch and the height of Aman Gas would render this scenario impossible. 
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The facts established through Guzman and Ogalla that Guzman was sexually aggressive 
towards Aman. Guzman was dry humping Aman; placing her head in his crotch area; laying on 
him and other sexually related fore-play. She was having extensive physical contact with Aman. 
Guzman admitted she was intoxicated and it impaired her memory. She could not remember her 
doing the acts described by Ogalla including when she licked or sucked on Aman's fingers. The 
description of her sexual acts is consistent with finding of saliva based DNA under the finger 
nails of Aman. This evidence does not support the jury's verdict 
The other piece of DNA evidence was the single Guzman cell found on Aman's penis. 
The DNA witnesses offered by the State confirmed this single cell was a skin cell. Nowlin 
reluctantly confirmed that transfer of DNA could occur during the sexual acts Guzman 
performed on Aman. 
Wilcox's testimony confirmed DNA samples were not collected from Guzman's anus. 
There were samples taken on the buttocks, around the anus, and into the anus, but the DNA 
results of this evidence established Aman did not have contact with Guzman. This evidence 
supports a finding of not guilty. It does not support the guilt verdict. 
Nowlin also confirmed this sample, the single Guzman cell on Aman's penis, was 
contaminated with another person's DNA. This evidence is not consistent with the rape 
Guzman described unless it was someone else who raped Guzman. 
The questions is how did this single cell come to be found on Aman's penis. 
Nowlin testified she tested item 2-B. Tr. 713 - 714; 727 - 730. She testified the source of 
the semen found on the penile swab was Aman. She also admitted the other items found in 2-B 
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excluded Dwivedi . Id. In cross- examination, she admitted there were foreign alleles contained 
in the sample she tested. Tr. 727 - 730. She continued her testing and concluded the foreign 
alleles were independent from the other sample which appeared to be the source of the 
contamination. Id. Nowlin admitted the source of the foreign alleles could have come from 
another person, other than Guzman, Gas and Dwivedi; she admitted she was not the source and 
it did not come from the State lab, and admitted the DNA source was on the swab before she 
received. it. Id. 
The question to be answered is "who is the source of the other DNA found on the penis 
sample?" This question may not be able to be answered, the greater critical question is how did 
it get there. 
The answer lies in the evidence. In order for this single cell sample to be contaminated 
with another person's DNA, the cell had to have been located somewhere else prior to the time it 
arrived on Aman's penis. This sample had the DNA of three individuals. Following lab 
protocols, the likelihood the additional DNA was from a person at the lab is highly unlikely. Tr. 
730. If Nowlin had been the source of this contamination, it could have been determined during 
her testing. She had her own known DNA and could have crossed check to confirm whether 
these eight foreign alleles were from her. The absence of any testimony by Nowlin indicating she 
conducted a self DNA comparison test negates any inference she was the source of the eight 
alleles. 
The DNA samples taken from Guzman's anal area did not establish Aman had physical 
contact with Guzman's anal area. Nor did it establish that Aman had penile contact with 
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Guzman's anal area. 
If this possibility is eliminated, the only conclusion that can be reached is the additional 
DNA in this sample had to have occurred prior to the sampling done by Gina Sterner. The 
question is how does another person's DNA come to be in the sample taken from Aman Gas' 
penis. It could only have occurred in one way. It was transferred there by Aman Gas. 
The DNA had to have transferred from the unknown person to Aman's penis by Aman. 
Guzman's DNA had to have been transferred to the penis by Aman. Guzman sexual acts 
directed towards Aman supports the conclusion that was the method by which her DNA was 
transferred to Aman's penis. These acts occurred in the early evening the night before. 
Likewise, the fourth persons DNA had to have been transferred sometime prior to the rape which 
occurred between 1 :30 and 2:00 A.M. in order for it be present on Aman's penis. 
In addition, Guzman stated the person spit on her buttocks. She also admitted she did not 
wipe her buttocks off in the bathroom. Tr. 272. However, the DNA sampling did not reveal any 
semen or saliva on her buttocks or in her rectum. Tr. 190,269. 
The evidence does not support the jury's verdict. 
3. The verdict cannot stand as the rape occurred prior to when Aman Gas left 
Holligan's and returned home. 
The timing of the alleged assault negates a finding of guilt. Guzman's sexual partner, 
Dwivedi, confirmed the first contact he had from Guzman occurred between 2:00 - 2:45 A.M. 
Tr. 941 - 942. The un-controverted evidence established through Abdul Alshehab is that Aman 
Gas returned home at 3:00 A.M. Tr. 900: 23 - 25. Officer Buck interviewed Aman who told him 
he returned at 3:00 A.M. Tr. 355:25. Detective Marshall interviewed Aman who confirmed he 
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had a friend who picked him and took him home aniving at or around 3:00 A.M. Tr. 536:14 -
537:1; 556: 1 - 13. This testimony solidly establishes Aman returned to the house at 3:00 A.M. 
the morning of January 20, 2013. Aman Gas was not at the house at the time Guzman claims the 
rape/anal penetration occurred. 
The State's theory claimed the attack occurred after Aman came home at 3 :00 A.M. The 
State relied on cell phone and Facebook messages to establish the time of the attack. However, 
the time frame the State relies on does not support the State's theory. Guzman testified that she 
was raped at some time. Guzman testified she was in the bathroom for some time prior to 
acquiring Ogalla' s cell phone, returning to the bathroom and making her first contact with 
Dwivedi. Her first call occurred between 2:00 and 2:30 A.M.. The attack had to have occur 
prior to her going to the bathroom and remaining there for sometime, obtaining the phone, 
returning to the bathroom and making her first call. 
Guzman's testified the rape occurred between I :30 and 2:00 A.M. Tr. 480: 8 - 9; 22- 24; 
481: 14 - 23. She made this statement in a safe environment. Tr: 286: 14 - 287: 18. Guzman 
testified she was telling the truth when she told Wilcox the attack occurred at 1 :30 - 2:00 A.M. 
Id. Her testimony is consistent with the testimony of Wilcox, Dwivedi and Abdul Alshabdu. 
The evidence presented through Guzman, Wilcox, Harris, Officer Buck, Detective Harris, 
Abdul Alshehab and Dwivedi and the testimony of Aman Gas establishes the act of anal sex 
occurred at a time when Aman Gas was still at Holligan's. It occurred between 1 :30 and 2:00 
A.M. She went into the bathroom for sometime, exited the bathroom and acquired Ogalla's cell 
phone, returned to the bathroom and made her first call to Dwivedi prior to Aman returning 
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home. Guzman herself testified she only saw a dark image or figure standing over her and she 
first saw Aman when she grabbed her coat and shoes to leave. Tr. 267,268,303,304 
There were two other black males in the house between 12:30 A.M. and when Aman 
came home from Holligan's, Archie and Adrian Smart. Guzman confirmed the presence of 
Archie in Ogalla's bed. Tr. 256. They were black; had black facial hair, were of the same build 
and height; black hair. The living room lights were off. Tr. 263. The living room was black. 
No light was present. 
The State's evidence along with other substantiating evidence does not support 
the jury's verdict. The facts establish Aman was at Hooligan's when the rape occurred. The jury 
could not have found Aman guilty of any crime. The jury's verdict is not supported by the 
evidence. 
4. The accumulation of errors and other irregularities during trial denied the 
Defendant a fair trial. 
In State v. Montoya, 140 Idaho 160, 90 910 (Ct. App. 2004), the court addressed the 
doctrine of cumulative errors." An accumulation ofirregularities each of which in itself might be 
harmless, may in the aggregate, show the absence of a fair trial. (Citations omitted). A defendant 
is entitled to a fair trial, but not a perfect trial." Id., see also State v. Enno, 119 Idaho 392, 807 
P.2d 610 (1991). 
Defendant assets in addition to the errors identified herein, and a thorough review of the 
record and the court's evidentiaryrulings, the majority of which favored the State and prejudiced 
the Defendant, resulted in an aggregation of errors denying the Defendant a fair trial. 
CONCLUSION PART I 
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Based upon the forgoing argwnents and facts, the motion to set aside the verdict and 
motion for new trial must be granted. The court's numerous errors and the lack of evidence 
establishes the jury reached a verdict unsupported by the facts and the law. DNA evidence was 
presented to jury without support in the law. The jury was mislead as a result of the court's 
erroneous inclusion of the Battery with Intent to Commit Rape jury instruction and the failure to 
instruct on misdemeanor battery even though it is not supported in the law. The Battery with 
Intent to Commit Rape instruction mislead the jury. The rape occurred between 1 :30 and 2:00 
A.M. The evidence establishes Aman was at Holligan' s when the rape occurred. 
Defendant, Aman Gas, respectfully requests the court to grant the Motion to Set Aside the 
Verdict and Motion for New Trial. 
Part II: Bias of the Court. 
The Idaho Supreme Court has outlined the standards for determining whether there was 
judicial bias. "A judge may be disqualified for cause where it is shown "the judge ... is biased or 
prejudiced for or against any party or the case in the action." State v. Dunlap, 155 Idaho 345, 
313 P. 3d 1 (2012), rhrg. den.; I.R.C.P. 40(d)(2)(A)(4). The court continued, "[A] judge may not 
be disqualified for prejudice unless it is shown that the prejudice is directed against the party and 
is of such nature and character as would render it improbable" that the party would receive a fair 
and impartial trial". See Pizzuto v. State, 134 Idaho 793, 799, 10 P.3d 742, 748 (2000); State v. 
Saunders, 124 Idaho 334, 859 P. 2d 370(Ct. App. 1993). Generally, a motion to disqualify a 
judge for prejudice requires a timely motion. 
The question that arises is whether the issue of judicial bias and disqualification are 
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barred because of a lack of objection. Judicial disqualifieation is permitted when a party has 
moved for disqualification or when there is fundamental error in the absence of a motion. The 
record confirms Defendant has moved for disqualification. The question that arises is whether a 
post-trial motion for disqualification renders the motion moot. It does not. 
The Idaho supreme Court has delineated the standard for disqualification for cause based 
on judicial bias. 
We hold that in case ofunobjected to fundamental error: (1) the Defendant must 
demonstrate that one of more of the defendant's unwaived constitutional rights 
were violated; (2) the error must be clear or obvious, without the need for any 
additional information not contained in the appellate record, including 
information as to whether the failure to object was a tactical decision; and (3) the 
defendant must demonstrate that the error affected the defendant's substantial 
rights, meaning (in most instances) that it must have affected the outcome of the 
proceedings. State v. Perry, 150 Idaho 209,245 P. 3d 961 (2010). 
Bias can be established if the record shows "the prejudice is directed against the party and 
is of such nature and character as would render it improbable that the party would receive a fair 
and impartial trial." State v. Dunlap, 155 Idaho 345,313 P. 3d 1 (2012), rhrg. den.; I.R.C.P. 
40( d)(2)(A)( 4). This standard applies to post-trial motions in determining if during the trial 
judicial bias occurred rendering the trial and any verdict invalid. The record supports a finding 
of judicial bias. 
In addition to the arguments set forth hereafter, Defendant adopts and asserts the 
arguments set forth in Part I to substantiate its claim the court was biased against the Defendant 
or defense counsel. 
During her testimony, Wilcox testified to photographs she had taken of Ms. Guzman's 
rectum depicting anal tears. The admission of the photographs had been objected to prior to trial. 
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Tr. 441: 15 ~ 20; See also Second Motion in Limine. The court's ruling allowing the State to 
introduce any photos, when the issue of penetration was not contested was in error. The 
admission of the additional photos lead to introduction of highly inflammatory prejudicial photos 
which impaired and prejudiced Aman Gas' right to a fair trial. The adverse decision is evidence 
of the court's bias toward the defendant or defense counsel. 
The court made inconsistent rulings regarding the inclusion or exclusion of potential 
jurors who had bias favorable to the State. Although defense counsel did not object to all of the 
included jurors, it was fundamental error to keep the jurors who were biased against the 
Defendant. See Part I, A. The court's inconsistent rulings weighted the jury in favor of the State 
and is evidence of bias denying the Defendant a fair trial. 
The court erred in denying Defendant's Batson challenge. The evidence clearly 
establishes the State exercised its peremptory challenges based upon gender in an attempt to pack 
the jury with females who would be favorable to the State, empathetic to Guzman and hostile 
toward Aman. The decision to deny the challenge was the result of bias toward the Defendant 
and/or defense counsel. 
The court's denial of the motion to exclude the State's DNA witnesses, even when the 
State had not complied with Rule 16.1.C.R., was prejudicial to the Defendant. The record 
confirms the trial court was trying to insure that the most potentially damaging evidence went to 
the jury. Rule 16 is mandatory. Bias is shown by the court's decision to permit these witnesses 
to testify. 
The court's inconsistent rulings on the expert witness challenges are further evidence the 
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court's decision was based upon a bias in favor of the State and against the defendant. The court 
consistently applied different standards to allow the State to call the DNA witnesses though they 
were never disclosed as expert witnesses, had been disclosed as fact witnesses is further evidence 
the court was biased against the Defendant. 
The court's inclusion of the Battery with Intent to Commit Rape instruction was 
erroneous and not supported by the law. It is only permissible if the allegation is forcible rape. 
This instruction mislead the jury. As argued in Part I, the inclusion of this instruction tacitly 
instructed the jury to find the Defendant guilty of a crime irrespective of whether the evidence 
supported a verdict of guilty or not guilty. The erroneous inclusion of this instruction, and the 
failure to instruct on the lesser included offense of misdemeanor battery was the result of bias 
against either the Defendant or defense counsel. 
The court's error in overruling Defendant's objection to the State's DNA witnesses 
although compliance with Rule 16 is mandatory was inconsistent with other district court's 
rulings on this same issue. The trial court's sister court under almost identical circumstances, 
ruled that compliance was mandatory. Yet, in this case, the Rule 16 disclosure requirement was 
not mandatory. This court's ruling adversely impacted the Defendant. The same is true 
regarding the issue of defense counsel notice. Different application of Rule 16, where both 
rulings were adverse to the defendant and favorable to the State is another indicator of the court's 
bias. 
The court refused to hear argument on the issue of the State's long term practice of 
noncompliance with Rule 16. Second Affidavit. The record clearly establishes the State was on 
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notice of the purposeful non-disclosure issue. The State, prior to trial re-wrote Defendant's 
Discovery Motion and then answered its re-written version. Even after this trial, the State has 
continued this practice. It was not a clerical mistake or oversight. It was, and is, purposeful 
conduct on the part of the State to avoid compliance with Rule 16(b )(7) I.C.R. Refusing to hear 
argument on this issue was error and indicative of the court's bias against defense counsel. 
The trial record is replete with examples of the court's bias against either the Defendant 
or defense counsel. The yelling tirade of the court when defense counsel moved to exclude Ms. 
Wilcox's testimony because the State had not complied with Rule 16 is another example of the 
court's bias against defense counsel. 
PART II CONCLUSION 
Defendant asserts the arguments presented in Part I along with the particular arguments 
set forth in Part II, clearly establish the court's bias against the Defendant and defense counsel. 
The court's erroneous rulings and repeated antagonistic behavior directed at defense counsel 
establishes the court's bias and directly impacted the trial and denied Aman Gas his right to a fair 
trial. 
RELIEF REQUESTED 
Defendant requests the court to grant the motion to disqualify for cause and for the 
appointment of another district judge to preside over the Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion 
for New Trial and any future proceedings. 
If the court denies the Motion to Disqualify, Defendant requests the court to set aside the 
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verdict and grant the Motion for a New Trial. 
DATED this & day of August, 2014. 
(] 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorney for Defendant 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 4 day of August, 2014, I served a true and 
correct copy of the BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO SET ASIDE VERDICT; 
MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL AND MOTION FOR DISQUALIFICATION upon the party 
below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
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Certified Mail 
Facsimile 
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Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorneys for Defendant 
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IN mE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTmCT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
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STATE OF IDAHO, ) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
) 
) FffiST AFFIDAVIT OF 
) KENT V. REYNOLDS IN SUPPORT 
Plaintiff, ) OF MOTION TO SET ASIDE 
v. ) VERDICT AND MOTION FOR 
) NEW TIDAL; AMENDED MOTION 
) TO SET ASIDE VERDICT AND 
) AMENDED MOTION FOR NEW 
AMAN GAS, ) TRIAL; MOTION TO 
) DISQUALIFY AND AMENDED 
Defendant, ) MOTION TO DISQUALIFY 
) 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO } 
:ss 
COUNTY OF BANNOCK } 
KENT V. REYNOLDS, having been sworn upon his oath, deposes and says that: 
1. That I am an attorney of record for the Defendant Aman Gas, and make this affidavit of 
my personal knowledge and belief 
First Affidavit of Kent V. Reynolds in Support of Motion to Set Adside Verdict and Motion for New Trial; 






2. Attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference are the following materials: 
A. Exhibit "A": Summary of State's Responses to Defendant's discovery motions. 
B. State's Response to Defendant's Discovery Motion with disks, Ogalla, Gas, and 
Evidence 
C. States First Supplemental Response to Discovery with attachments 
D. State's Second Supplemental Response to 
E. State's Response to Third Request for Discovery with DVD 
F. State's Third Supplemental Response to Discovery with Transport DVD 
DATED this {J day of August, 2014. 
M~ KENT V. REYNOLD 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN before me this [:!J day of August, 2014. 
CINDY A BREWER 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
STATE OF IDAHO 
J 
NOTAR PUBLICFORIDAHO 
Residing at Pocatello . 
My Commission Expires: 6/10/acJlk? 
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the P-, day of August, 2014, I served a true and 
correct copy of the FIRST AFFIDAVIT OF KENT V. REYNOLDS IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION TO SET ASIDE VERDICT AND MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL; AMENDED 
MOTION TO SET ASIDE VERDICT AND AMENDED MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL; 
MOTION TO DISQUALIFY AND AMENDED MOTION TO DISQUALIFY upon the 
party below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
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Deputy Public Defender 
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Attachments to State's Responses 
Title Approximate Filing Date Content 
PART I:THE FOLLOWING 
RESPONSES (HIGHLIGHTED IN 
YELLOW) ARE PRODUCED WITH 
THE ATTACHMENTS AND DISKS 
Response to Requestfor_Dis9oyery February 13, 2013 Response including Evidence DVD, Ogalla Interview 
DVD, Gas Interview DVD. Response 2g identifies the 
State's fact witnesses. Responses 2h and 2i do not 
correlate with Defendant's Discovery Motion. The State 
knowingly altered Defendant's Discovery Motion and 
responding to their alterations; it did not respond to 
Defendant's requests as identified. The Evidence DVD 
included the items identified in response 2d and 2e 
which included the medical records of Raushelle 
Guzman and Aman Gas. See attachments. 
Fi.rst.Supplemental Response to Discovery June 14, 2013 Response 2e supplemented to include items identified 
Request including lab report dated May 2, 2013; Response 2g: 
fact witness disclosure supplemented to include Jamie 
Femreite, ISP Forensic Lab; 2h response supplemented; 
response 2i supplemented. 
Second Supplemental Response to September 6, 2013 2d supplemented with additional lab result sent to 
Discoyery Reqt1est defense counsel by email and dated August 27, 2013; 2g 
fact witness disclosure supplemented to include Rylene 
Nowlin. THE REPORT WAS SENT BY EMAIL 
AND NOT ATTACHED TO THE RESPONSE. 
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Third Supplemental Response to Discovl:lry April 16, 2014 
Reqµest· 
Response to Third Discoveryll~quest· ·October 29, 2013 
PART II: THE FOLLOWING 
RESPONSES (IDGHLIGHTED IN 
BLUE) ARE NOT PRODUCED. THE 
RESPONSES ARE IN THE COURT 
FILE. THE RESPONSES DO NOT 
HA VE ATTACHMENTS 
Response to second Discovery lv.i:otion 
:second .. R.esponse to.· S~cond Disc9y~ry 
Motfon .. 
Response tq fc,µrth I>i~covery Request 
llesponsete> .. §ixthpiscoy~ry Request 
R.~sp911~f to s~Jcth bis9overy Motion, 
St1pplen1en~al 
R.~spc,nsl:l tg Seventh :i::>iscov~ry Reqtl.est 
Response to Eight~ biscoveryRequest 
March 11, 2013 
September 24, 2013 
April 9, 2014 
March 31, 2014 
April 11, 2014 
May 6, 2014 
May 15, 2014 
May 8, 2014 
May 8, 2014 
. ·- ~---~--~-~----~~-~·····---,....._ ___ ,, ___ ~--··-~·--------·-··-·-·· 
Transport DVD. 
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CASE NO. CR-13-864-FE 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST 
FOR DISCOVERY 
2013 .-02:-1,5, 
TO: KENT V. REYNOLDS, Public Defenders Office1 Pocatello, ldaho1 Attorney for the 
Defenda.nt. 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through JaNIECE PRICE, 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of Bannock, Idaho, and responds to 
Defendant's Request for Discovery as follows: 
REQUEST NO. 1. Defendant requests that the Prosecutor disclose to 
defense counsel all material or information specified for automatic disclosure within the 
prosecutor's possession or control, or which thereafter comes within the prosecutor's 
possession or control, including material or information within the possession or control 
of the prosecutor's staff and/ or others who have First Discovery Motion participated in 
the investigation or evaluation of this case who either regularly report, or with reference 
to this case have reported, to the office of the prosecutor. The items specified for 
automatic disclosure include the following: 
a. All evidence which tends to negate the guilt of the accused in this offense. 
b. All evidence which would tend to reduce the punishment in this case. 
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RESPONSE NO. 1a & b: None known at this time. 
REQUEST N0.2. Defendant provides this written request that the 
prosecutor disclose the following information, evidence and material to defense 
counsel: 
REQUEST NO. 2a. Any and all relevant statements of the defendant, 
wri~en or recorded, and the substance of any relevant oral statement made by the 
defendant, made either before or after the defendant's arrest, to peace officer, 
prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
RESPONSE NO. 2a: For statements made by the defendant, please refer to 
Pocatello Police Department police report, Ll#13-P01084 located on the Evidence 
Disc and defendant1s recorded interviews two on the Evidence Disc and one on a 
DVD which are attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2b. Any and all statements of a co-defendant, written or 
recorded, and the substance of any relevant oral statement made by a co-defendant, 
made either before or after arrest in response to interrogation by any person known by 
the co-defendant to be a peace officer, prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting 
attorney's agent. 
RESPONSE NO. 2b: There are no known co-defendants. 
REQUEST NO. 2c. Please provide a copy of the defendant's prior criminal 
record. 
RESPONSE NO. 2c: The defendant's criminal history located on the 
Evjdence CD attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2d. Please list books, papers, documents, photographs, 
tangible object~. buildings, or places, or copies or portions thereof, which are in the 
possession, custody or control of the prosecuting attorney, or to which the Prosecuting 
Attorney has access, or are intended for use for evidence at the Preliminary Hearing 
an9/or trial, or obtained from the Defendant. 
RESPONSE NO 2d: Evidence which may be introduced at trial is as 
follows: interviews of Gas and Ogolla on DVDs and ... 





A 130110_001 Ofc Buck w Gas 
A 130120_002 Ofc Buck w Gas 
m adult rights furm 
~consent to search 
~criminal complaint 
'i1:! discharge instructions 
'f!:!Gas Criminal History 
~gas hipaa form 
mgas medic,d records 
it. Goodin Guzman Hyde St 
~ Goodin Guzman PMC 1 
i:.. Goodin Guzman PMC 2 and Dwivedi PMC 
e. Goodin Guzman PMC 3 - . m guzman hipaa form 
m guzman medical records 
m interview notes 
m officer browns notes 
'DJ officer notes 
I:. Ogolla 
Ii.'! Picture 001 
~ Picture 002 




R,EQUEST NO. 2e. To permit the Defendant to inspect, copy or 
photograph books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings, places 
or copies or portions thereof which are in the possession, control or custody of the 
Pr9secuting Attorney, or to which the Prosecuting First Discovery Motion Attorney as 
access, or are intended for use by the Prosecuting Attorney as evidence at the 
Preliminary Hearing and/or at trial, or obtained from the Defendant. J. 
RESPONSE NO 2e: The following books, papers, documents, photographs, 
tangible objects, buildings or places are either attached hereto and incorporated 
by reference: interviews of Gas and Ogolla on DVDs and ... 
1911 call 
'12013-01-23 REPORT13-P01084 
~ 130120_001 Ofc: Buc:k w Gas 
A 130120 002 Ofc Buckw Gas - -m adult rights form 
'jj:i consentto search 
~ criminal complaint 
~ discharge instructicns 
~Gas Criminal Histoiy 
m gas hipaa form 
m gas medical records 
A Goodin Guzman Hyde St 
A. Goodin Guzman PMC 1 
~ Goodin Guzman PMC2and Dwivedi PMC 
;. Goodin Guzman PMC 3 
~guzman hipaa form 
~91mfliln medical records 
~ interview notes 
~ officer browns notes 
m officer notes 
A Ogolla 
l'ilt1 Picture 001 
IQi!Picture002 
~Picture086 
~ Pie.tu re 087 
li'.l Picture 088 
ffisketch 
REQUEST NO. 2f Please provide a list of and permit the defendant to 
inspect, copy or photograph the results or reports of any physical or mental 
examinations, scientific tests or experiments made in connection with this case, or 
copies thereof, within the possession, custody or control of the prosecuting attorney, 
the existence of which is known or is available to the prosecuting attorney by the 
exercise of due diligence. 
RESPONSE NO 2f: For physical/mental examinations, scientific tests or 
experiments pertaining to this matter, please see previous responses. 





REQUEST NO. 2g. Please furnish to the defendant a written list of the 
names and addresses of all persons having knowledge of relevant facts who may be 
called by the state as witnesses at the Preliminary Hearing and/or trial, together with 
any record of prior felony convictions, which is within the knowledge of the prosecuting 
attorney after exercising due diligence, and a copy of statements made by the 
prosecution's witnesses. 
RESPONSE NO 2g: The following persons may be called to testify at 
hearing or trial in this matter: 
> Raushelle Goodin Guzman, 145 Hillcrest #38, Af, 269-0498 Msg 
> Andrea Ogolla, 425 Hyde Ave, Pocatello, 226-6296 / 240-5854 
> Monique Hamblin, 425 Hyde Ave, Pocatello, 226-6296 / 240-5854 
> Richard Sammons, 3132 Neeley, Af, 269-0498 
> Abhishek Dwivedi, 1222 Freeman Ln #139, Pocatello, 240-7736 
> Ann Wilcox RN, PMC 
> Curtis Sandy MD, PMC 
> Gina Sterner RN, PMC 
> Tracy Marshall, PPD 
> William ·erown, PPD 
> Matthew Shutes, PPD 
> Tari Lambson, PPD 
> Justin Buck, PPD 
> Jeffrey Eldridge, PPD 
At the present time, to the best knowledge of the plaintiff, only the 
aforementioned individuals with an 11""' before their name have a record of felony 
convictions which are attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2h. Please furnish statements made by prosecution 
witnesses or prospective prosecution witnesses to the prosecuting attorney or the 
prosecuting attorney's agents or to any official involved in the investigatory process of 
this case. 
RESPONSE NO 2h: For statements made by witnesses, please see Pocatello 
Police Department police report1 Ll#13-P01084, attached hereto and incorporated 
by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2i. Please furnish to the defendant reports and 
memoranda in possession of the prosecuting attorney which were made by a police 
officer or investigator in connection with the investigation or prosecution of the case. 




RESPONSE NO 2i: For reports and memorandum made by a police officer or 
investigator, please see Pocatello Police Department police report, Ll#13-P01084 
and officer notes located on the Evidence Disc attached hereto and incorporated 
by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2j. Any and all statements from conversations between 
the Defendant and any third person, which may have been intercepted through 
telephone monitoring, visitation monitoring, or any other means, during any time that 
the Defendant was incarcerated at the Bannock County Jail, or any other detention 
facility. 
RESPONSE NO 2j: For intercepted jail conversations, please contact the 
Bannock County Jail. 
The State reserves the right to supplement this response upon receipt of such 
evidence 
;\h.. . 
DATED this~ day of February, 2013. 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
~ 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this 15-day of February, 2013, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY was 
delivered to the following: 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83205 












STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P.O. BoxP 
Pocatello, Idaho 83206-0050 
(208) 236-7280 
JaNIECE PRICE, ISB #7161 
Deputy Prosecutor 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) CASE NO. CR-13-864-FE 
Plain11ff, ) 
)· FIRST SUPPLEMENTAL 
vs. ) RESPONSE TO 
) DISCOVERY REQUEST 




TO: KENT V. REYNOLDS, Public Defenders Office, Pocatello, Idaho, Attorney for the 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through JaNIECE PRICE, 
... 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney In and for the Cot1nty of Bannock, Idaho, and responds to 
Defendant's Request for Discovery as follows: 
REQUEST NO. 1. Defendant requests that the Prosecutor disclose to 
defense counsel all material or information specified for automatic disclosure wi_thln the 
prosecutor's possession or control, or which thereafter comes within the prosecutor's 
possession or control, including material or information within the possession or control 
of the prosecutor•s staff and/ or others who have First Discovery Motion participated In 
the investigation or evaluation of this case who either regularly report, or with reference 
to this case have reported, to the office of the prosecutor. The Items specified for 
automatic disclosure include the following: ..... 
a. All evidence which tends to negate the guilt of the accused in this offense. 
b. All evidence which would tend to reduce the punishment in this case • 
... 
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RESPONSE NO. 1a & b: None known at this time. 
: . REQUEST N0.2. Defendant"pr~vides this written request that the 
prosecutor disclose the following Information, evidence and material to defense 
counsel: 
•• I 
REQUEST NO. 2a. Any and all relevant statements of the defendant, 
written or recorded, and the substance of any relevant oral statement made by the 
defendant, made either before or after the deftndant's arrest, to peace officer, 
prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney1s agent. 
RESPONSE NO. 2a: For statements made by the defendant, please refer to 
Pocatello Police Department police report, L_l#13-P01084 located on the Evidence 
Disc and defendant's recorded interviews two on the Evidence Disc and one on a 
DVD which are attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
06/14/13 -- ADDITIONAL: Also see Pocatello· Police Department supplement to 
Offense Report #13-P01084 by T. Marshall attached hereto and incorporated by 
reference 
REQUEST NO. 2b. Any and all statements of a coMdefendant, written or 
recorded, and the substance of any relevant oral statement made by a coMdefendant, 
made either before or after arrest in response to Interrogation by any person known by 
the co~defendant to be a peace offrcer, prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting 
attorney's agent. 
RESPONSE NO. 2b: There are no known co•defendants. 
REQUEST NO. 2c. Please provide a copy of the defendant's prior criminal 
record. 
RESPONSE NO. 2c: The defendant's criminal history located on the 
. 
Evidence CD attached hereto and Incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2d. Please list books, papers, documents, photographs, 
tangible objects, buildings, or places, or copies or portions thereof, which are in the 
possession, custody or control of the prosecuting attorney, orto which the Prosecuting 
Attorney has access, or are Intended for use for evidence at the Preliminary Hearing . 
and/or trial, or obtained from the Defendant. 




RESPONSE NO 2d: Evidence which may be introduced at trial is as 
•T 
follows: interviews of Gas and OgoHa on DVDs and ... 
.,t.911call 
ffl2013-01 ·23 REPORT 13·P01084 
£130120_001 OfcBucltwGH 
A 130120_002 Ofc Buck w Gas 




ffl Gas Criminal History 
fflgashipaaform 
fflgas medical records 
A Goodin Guzman Hyde St 
A Goodin Guzman PMC1 
A Goodin Guzman PMC2 and Dwivedi PMC 
A Goodin Guzman PMC3 
fflguzman hipaa form 
ffiguzman medical records: 
m interview notes. " 
06/14/2Q13 •• ADDITIONAL 
~2013-05-10 Lab Results 









~2013-05-31 Emails Prosecutor's office with Forensic Lab 
m2013-06-03 13-P01084 Marshal( Supplement 
~2013-06-12 T. Marshall em-ail re DNA on consensual pa1tner 
1;gfb n,-essag es 
ffiphone call history 
REQUEST NO. 2e. To pennlt the Defendant to Inspect, copy or 
photograph books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings, places 
or copies or portions thereof which are in the possession, control or custody of the 
Prosecuting Attorney, or to which the Prosecuting First Discovery Motion Attorney as 
access, or are intended for use by the Prosecuting Attorney as evidence at the 
Preliminary Hearing and/or at trial, or obtained from the Defendant. J. 
RESPONSE NO 2e: The following books, papers, documents, photographs, 
tangible objects, buildings or places are either attached hereto and Incorporated 
by reference: interviews of Gas and OgoUa on DVDs and ••• 
. 
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A,911call 
ffi2013-01-23 REPORT 13-P01084 
A 130120_001 Ofc Buck w Gas 
A 130120_002 Ofc Buckw Gas 
l}adult rights form 
m consent to search 
'fI:I criminal complaint 
~ discharge instructions 
ffiGas Criminal History 
fflgas hlpaa form 
ffigas medical records 
A Goodin Guzman HydeSt 
,A Goodin Guzman PMCl 
A Goodin Guzn11111 PMC 2 and Owivedi PMC 
A Goodin Guzman PMC 3 
ffi guzman hipaa form 
ffi guzrrnm medical records 
ffiinterviewnotes 
06/14/2013 --ADDITIONAL 
ffi2013-05·10 Lab Results 
ffiofficer browns notes 
ffiofficer notes 
AOgolla 






17;}2013-05-31 Emails Prosecutor's office with Forensic Lab 
ffl2013-06-03 13-P01084 Marshall Suppl·ement 
1';12013-06-12 T. Marshall email re DNA on consem,ual partner 
mfb message1 
ffi phone call histoay 
REQUEST NO. 2f Please provide a 11st of and permit the defendant to 
inspect. copy or photograph the results or reports of any physical or mental 
examinations. scientific tests or experiments made in connection with this case, or 
copies thereof, within the possession, custody or control of the prosecuting attorney, 
the existence of which is known or is available to the prosecuting attorney by the 
exercise of due diligence. 
RESPONSE NO 2f: For physical/mental examinations, scientific tests or 
experiments pertaining to this matter, please see previous responses. 
REQUEST NO. 2g. Please furnish to the defendant a written 11st of the 
names and addresses of all persons having knowledge of relevant facts who may be 
called by the state as witnesses at the Preliminary Hearing and/or trlal1 together with 
any record of prior felony convictions, which Is within the knowledge of the prosecuting 
attorney after exercising due diligence, and a copy of statements made by the 
prosecution's witnesses. 
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RESPONSE NO 2g: The following persons may be called to testify at 
hearing or trlal In this matter: 
> Raushelle Goodin Guzman, 145 HiHcrest #38, Af, 269-0498 Msg 
> Andrea Ogolla, 426 Hyde Ave, Pocatello, 226-6296 1240-5854 
> Monique Hamblin, 425 Hyde Ave, Pocate1lo, 226-6296 / 240-5864 
> Richard Sammons, 3132 Neeley, Af, 269-0498 
> Abhlshek Dwlvedl, 1222 Freeman Ln #139, Pocatello, 240-7736 
) Ann Wilcox RN, PMC 
> Curtis Sandy MD, PMC 
> Gina Sterner RN, PMC 
> Tracy Marshall, PPD 
> William Brown, PPD 
> Matthew Shutes, PPD 
> Tari Lambson, PPD 
> Justin Buck, PPD 
> Jeffrey Eldridge, PPD 
06/14/2013 --ADDITIONAL 
> Jamie Femrelte, ISP Forensic Lab - Meridian 
At the present time, to the best knowledge of the plaintiff, only the 
aforementioned individuals with an "*" before their name have a record of felony 
convictions which are attached hereto and Incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2h. Please furnish statements ~ade by prosecution 
witnesses or prospective prosecution witnesses to the prosecuting attorney or the 
prosecuting attorney's agents or to any official involved in the investigatory process of 
this case. 
RESPONSE NO 2h: For statements made by witnesses, please see Pocatello 
Pollce Department police reporti Ll#13-P01084, attached hereto and Incorporated 
by reference. 
06/14/13 •• ADDITIONAL: Also see Forensic Lab Results and emails attached 
hereto and Incorporated by reference. .. 




...... . / 
REQUEST NO. 21. Please furnish to the defendant reports and 
memoranda in possession of the prosecuting attorney which were made by a police 
officer or investigator In connection with the investigation or prosecution of the case~ 
RESPONSE NO 21: For reports and memorandum made by a police officer or 
investigator, please see Pocatello Police Department polfce report, Ll#13·P01084 
and officer notes located on the Evidence Disc attached hereto and Incorporated 
by reference. 
06/14/13 --ADDITIONAL: Also see Forensic Lab Results and Pocatello Pollce 
·, 
Department Offense supplement to Report #13.P01084 by T. Marshall attached 
hereto and Incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2j. Any and all statements from conversations between 
the Defendant and any third person, which may have been intercepted through 
telephone monitoring, visitation monitoring, or any other means, during any time that 
the Defendant was incarcerated at lhe Bannock County JaU, or any other detention 
facility. 
RESPONSE NO 2J: For Intercepted Jail conversations, please contaGt the 
Bannock County Jall. 
The State reserves the right to supplement this response upon receipt of such 
evidence 
DATED this~~ of Jme, 201 





CERTIFICATE OF D'ffltVERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this 1[ day of June, 2013, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing RESPONSE TO ~EQUEST FOR DISCOVERY was 
delivered to the following: 
KENTV. REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83205 
[ ] mall-
postage prepaid 
I J hand delivery 
(X] emall-kentr@bann 
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IDAHO STATE POLICE 
FORENSIC: SERVICES . 
Heildqi.lartetS Laboratory 
700 South Stratford Drive, Suite l 2S 
McridiQll, Idaho 83642-6202 
Telephone: (208) 884-7170 
Fax: (208) 884-7197 
C) 
FORENSIC BIOLOGY REPORT 
Case Agency: Agency.Case No.: Laboratory Case Np.: 
Pocatello Police Deoarlment 13-POl084 ~0130247 . 
Suspect(s): Date of Offense: Rep.»rt Date: 
Aman.Gas Januarv 20, 2013 May2t 2013 
Victim(s): Investigating Officer: Analyst: 
Raushelle Goodin-Guzman Tra~ fyfarshall Jamie L. Femreite 
i Results and Interpretations 
. I Chemical analyses for the detection of semen were conducted on the following items: '"vulva/vaginal" 
I _{Item lB), rectal(Item lC), anal (Item ID), 1'anal-buttocks" (Item lE), C>ral (Item lF), and ,iLupper 
:·- f abd & under L breast- flourescence" (Item 10) swabs. Microscopic analysis was conducted on one. 
[
1
_ each of the above listed swabs. Additionally, serologiQal analysis fort.he detection of semen was· 
performed on an anal swab (Item. lD). Semen was confirmed by a limitecl 11U111ber of spermatozoa on 
-~[_. the ''vulva/vaginal" swab (Item lB), by two spermatozoa on the "anal~ buttoclcs" swab (Item lE), 
and by a single spermatozc,on on the rectal swab (Item lC), all of wb,ich may be insufficient for 
further testing at this time~ Scmlm was not detected on the other items listed above. _ 
Results from presumptive chemical t(;lSts performed on an under fingernails (Item 2B) swab indicated 
the presence of an elevated level of amylase, an enzymatic component of saliva. Results from · 
chemical _tests performed 011 a ''L upper abd & under L breast~ flour~scence" (It~ 10) swab did not 
. indicate the presence of aniylase. 
Microscopic examination of the "pubic hair from anal area" (Item lii) did not detect the presence of a 
sufficient root for nuclear DNA analysis. · · · · · 
The sexual assault evidence collection kit, said to have been collected from Aman Gas (Item 2), was 





Additionally; the known head hairs (Item 1 I) were not examined. • 
DNA testing may be attempted upon request and submission of a known reference sample from 




1··) l . 
\. .· 
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LABORATORY NO.: M20130247 
REPORT DATE: May2,2013 
Disposition of Evidence 
(J 
The following items have been retained in the laboratory: "vulva/vaginalt, (Item IB)1 rectal (Item 
1 C), "anal - buttocks" (Item IE), pem1e (Item 2B)., and under fingernails (Iteni ·2B) swabs, as well as 
bloodstains prepared ft-om known blood samples of Raushelle Goodin.;.Guzman (Item IA) and Aman 
Gas (Item 2A). All remaining items have been retumed to the main laboratory ~vidence vault for 
retum to the submitting agency. · 
E\lidence Description 
: : .· . 
The following items were received in the laboratory via UPS on January 25, 2013: 
Item 1 A tape-sealed sexual assault evidence collection kit containing biological samples, seid to 
· have been collected from Raushelle Goodin-Guzman. 
Item 2 A_ tap~sealed sexual assault evidence oollection kit containing'biologieal samples, said to 
have been collected from Aman Gas. 
This report contains opinions and/or interpretations <>f the undersigned analyst based.on scientific 
data. The analyst's signature certifies that all of the above are true ancl accurate. 
Jamie L. Fem:reite 




' } ( _) 
Idaho State Police, Forensie Services 
Evidenc,e Submission/Receipt Form 
DateRece1ved: 'b5ftg By: tfl ll4!._bJ~O.Jl 
I !Abl!se°".' I ~CaseNumbor, so~~~:Jq ~ 
Received in person D ~: L.l--Q..5 . . . Ph e#: .... •...... ____ _ 
Forwarded to: By: Date: 
Received from: By: Date: 
Lab Use Only When Returning Evidence 
Idaho State Police: Date: 
Date: .. Agency Repres~tative: __ ;..__ ____ _ 
Suhrntttlng Agency (Do not abbreviate) 
Pocatello Police Depiutment · 
Dale or Offense 
01~20-13 
Agency Case Numbor 
13-P01084 
:county of Offl!IISe 
· ,,Bannock Count Ra e 18-6101 
CourtDntc_ 
01-22-13 
Suspect . 1v1 Goodin- Guzman, Raushelle 
Victim IOI 
Subject . D Nam.i wi, Firnt 
-Suspect .. 181 · Gas, Aman 
Victim D 
Subject D Name Lnst. Fust 
·su$pect 
Victim D 
Subject D ,Nome Lns1.Fiist 
Suspect 
Victim D 
Subject · · D Nnm1: Last. Fini 
Status of Case 
(Mark one). 
Investigating omeer . 





Additional . D . Resubmittal 
Phone mimber 
208-23~6121 or208-70S-6496 
Exhibit Description Location Found . Type otExam .• Requested (see below) 
Goodin-Guzman Bio . . . . 
.Gas Bio 
Type of exam:_. Biology (Bio). Controlled Substances (CS) or Fire Debris ·(FD), 
Fiteannsfl'oolmarks (Fff), Finge1prints(FP),.ot Shoeprint/tiretraclcs (Str). 
Toxicology and blood alcohol sample must use toxicology submlttaUorm .. 
Ago11cy reprcsentatb'e:. Submitting this farm lndiciifes agneme~i-10 ISP Fcii'emii: Services' t~I11S and 111111dltlons, for asudyw1g Chis 
evldance lis described at our web site: http://wwwJsp.state.td,lisfConmlcfmdex.~i~ · · 
- • --:~ -·-··· .j; .... -:- .... 










Femrelte, Jamie Uamie.femrelte@isp.!daho.gov} 
Friday, May 31, 2013 03;30 PM . 
Jeanne Hobson 





-: " ·.·= 
Ives,. it Is necessary to have the consensual partner's DNA to complete testing because:it a 'foreign' profile Is developed 
'
from the evidence {I.e.: not belonging to ~he suspect or victim) it is uploaded to the CO~IS national DNA database,-so 1.t is 
completely necessary to rule out all partu;:ipants from the profile, otherwise those participants' profiles could end lip m 
l-a11 offender database unl<nowingly. Plus, It Is part of our lab testing policy that we don't perform ONA analysis unttl all 
jrcfcrcnces are acquired. 
i 
I 
!Jamie Femreite. I . 
I Forensic Scientist I 
· 700 s. Stratford Dr. Suite 125 
Meridian, ID 83642 
208;884.7175 
. .. 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: lhls e-mall ls Intended c:mly for.the personal and confidential use of the indlvldunl(s) named iis 
recipients (or the employee or agent responsible to deliver It to the Intended reclple11t) and Is covered by the Electronlc 
communications Privacy Act, is u.s;c. §§ 2511}2521. It may contain ll'iformauon that Is privlleged, confidential and/or 
protected from disdosure under appllcable law Including, ~ut not Umlted to, the attorney client prlv\lege and/or work 
product doctrine. If you are not the Intended recipient or this transmissloll; please notify the sender Immediately by 
telephone. Do not deliver, .distribute or copy this transmission, d~dose its contents or take any action In reliance on the 
lnformallon it contains. · · · · · · · 
i . ----.-.-----------,---------· 
· From: Je~mne Hobson [mallto:Jeanneh@bannockcounty,usJ · 
Sent: Friday, May 31, 2013 1:40 PM 
To: fernrelte, Jamie 
Subject: RE: Lab case No. M20130247 -Sl;ate y, Aman Gas 
Tha11ks fOl' the response. Mol'e questions co111e to light; .. 
It is uec:esst11·y to have the consens,1al paitne1·1s DNA to <::"'mplete testing? . 
Cari the just the defe11dnnt's ce>1lectio11 be tested against the victim's collectic;m for DNA n1atches? 
Sincerely, 
o)f,e((/}vne ··. . .. . 
Office Coordinator/Lead Legal Secretary 
Bannock County Prosecutor's Office 
! 
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ip O B0x 11P11 
Pocatello, ID 83205·0050 
[208-236-7280 - Main 




!From: Femrelte, Jamte [mallto:jamle,femren:~@lsp.ldaho,$1QY} 
Sent: Friday, May 31, 20131:20 PM !!~= Jeanne Hobson · 
r11bfect: RE: Lab case No. M20130247 - State v. Aman Gas 
Jeanne, 
I 
the short answer to your question Is I don't know If the semen Is a match to the defendant because the DNA analysis 
ortlon of the lab testing has not been performed yet. Per my report (In the last paragraph of the Results and 
nterpretations section) we need to have a reference sample sent to the lab from Ms. Goodln-Gutmln's consensual 
artner (to rule him out) before any DNA analysis can begin. ·rhe tlmeframe for DNA analysis Is about 60 days, but cases 
an be prioritized for court dates. 
When we receive sexual assault kits there ls an Initial .,screening" process that happens before any DNA testing is 
fnltiated. The purpose of this "screening'' Is to identify posslble bodUy fluids that contain DNA (blood, semen, saliva) that 
rre candidates for DNA analvsls. If bodilv fluids aren't detected in this lnltlal "screening" phase, then typically the 
rvldence Is not a candidate for DNA analysis. In this case, Items lB, 1C, and 1E were found to contain sperm (a f omponent of semen) although, at very low levels which we cannot guarantee a full DNA profile will be generated from. 
The defendant allegedly stuck his fingers In Ms. Goodln-Guzmln's mouth during the assault, so I tested for the presence 
f saliva on the under fingernails swabs provided Iii his kit; saliva was Indicated on this item (Item 2E). H*DNA testing 
an be performed on this Item as well to see If her DNA Is found on his under fingernails swabs. 
**HOWEVER DNA TESTING HAS NOT VET BEEN PERFORMED BECAUSE WE ARE WAITING ON A REFERENCE SAMPLE 
ROM MS. GOODI N·GUZMIN1S CONSENSUAL PARTNER, THIS MUST BE SUBMITTED TO THE LABORATORY BEFORE ANV 
rNA TESTING COMMENCES*"'* • ·• . . . . .· 
Please let me know If you have additional questions regarding my forensic biology report for this case. 
~~- . .·· . 
I . . 
forensic Scientist I 
700 s. Stratford Dr. Suite 125 
\\')eridian, ID 83642 
208.884.7175 
I CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail Is Intended only for the personal and confidential use of the tndlvldual(s) named as 
recipients (or the employee ot asentresponslbletodetlver It to the Intended recipient) and Is covered by the Electronic 
Communications Privacy Act, 18 u,s.c. §§ 2510-2521. It ma\• contain Information that ts prMleged, confidential and/or 
protected ftom disclosure under appllcable law lncludlns, but not limited to, the attorney cllentprlvllege and/or work 
product doctrine. If you are not the Intended recipient of this transmission, please notify the sender lminedlately by 
telephone. l;tc;mot deliver, distribute or copy this transrrilsslon, disclose Its contents or take any action In reliance on the 
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~
·Fromr Jeanne Hobson [maHtotleanneh@bannockcounty.us] 
Sentt Friday, May 31, 201311:35 AM 
o: Femrelte, Jamie 
.Subject: Lab case No. M2D130247 M State v. Aman Gas 
I 
HI Jamie, 
~e received your Forensic Biology Report and need clarification. . 
:Are the semen located on Items 1 B. 1E & 1 C a match to the defendant's sex crime kit? 
lhe rnformation is not clear to the prosecutor In this case. 
Sincerely, 
I~ 
: ffice Coordinator/Lead Legal Secretary 
annock County Prosecutor's Office 
0 Box 11P11 
ocatello, ID 83205-0050 
08-236-7280 .. Main 
08-236-7283 - Desk 








Marshall, Tracy [tmarshall@pocateilo.us) 
Wednesday, June 12, 2013 03:17 PM 
Jeanne Hobson _ _ ,~·11"¥~-u 
RE: Lab Case No. M20130247 - Slate "·(A\TO~n'(Qil:T$"~, 
C) 
ihis ha~ be.en eamplelied and bhe. swt1h was ssnl; off bo f;l,e S&alie lab• f..eb me {wow if' you need 
anything rurt;her· 
· ~ab.!.c.tlun '!T~ 1'to1-t.d.lu1.U #520:S 
!Pauatc.ila-i'alla.a. TJ~ 
-rr-,-- -----_ -----_ .,.._ -_,-_ -·--_-_---_-_ -_ ----------------------'-----: 
from: Jeanne Hobsor, [mailto:jeanneh@bannockcounty,u~J 
~e11tlfrlday, May 31,·2013 13:31 · · · 
'f o: Marshall, Tracy · · f ~bject: fW: Lab Case No, M20130247 - State v. Aman Gas •. -• • 
J.I1 Tracy, · 
' er the below infoi plettSe see if you can get ~ volu11tee1• s\vab from the victim's consensual pat·tt1er to be sent to 
be lab fo1·DNA comparison testing in this mater. · · · 
~incerely, 
i ofi" ..I - -6.. ' - -• ~ U3<.f/l'I/IW 
I - - -
G)ffioe Coordinator/Lead Legal Seoretary 
Barinock·county Prosecutor's Office 
.. I . 
_. lj Q Box 11P11 _ _. 
Piocatello, ID 83205-0050 
~08-236~7280 - Main 
308-236-7283 d Desk 
.- · 08-236~7288 ,,. Fax 
1 
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OFFICER: MARSHALL #5203 
I 
() 
+NVESTIGATIVE TIME: 1,5 HOURS 
n ' .. 
Mon Jun 03 16:18:27 MDT 2013 
On 06-03-13, I received an e-mail request from the Bannock County Prosecutors 
Office to attempt to contact ABHISHEK DWIVEDI to obtain a buccal swab. I 
responded to the DWIVEDI's residence and was not able to locate him home. I 
~hen responded to Virginia Transformer where DWIVEDI is employed. I was able to 
make contact with him and requested that he submit to a buccal swab. He gave me 
a verbal consent to complete the swab. 
J completed a swab of the interior of DWIVEDI's mouth while using some nitrile 
examination gloves to cover my hands. The box that I pulled the gloves out of 
Jas new and I was careful about only handling the gloves near the bottom. The 
Jwabs were then secured inside a box used to contain swabs and then sealed it. 
II then ~laced the buccal swabs into evidence to be sent to the state lab for 
Pirocessing. 
I~ should also be noted that ANDREA OGOLLA e-mailed me twelve pages of screen 
srots from her cell phone of the call of the night where the assault occurred as 
well as a Facebook conversation she had with RAUSHELLE GOODIN-GUZMAN, This was 
thrned into records to be scanned into this report. 
I 
Np further action taken at this time. 







\-le.y anyone. I need a r,de and I re:c1illy 
need a ride now please help rne 
. · I .i ,:_ 
-· well folks catch ya. on the darkside.opo i 
promise to be have j-f the roed1a tells 
. the truth lr<raoooo §.uess tho:b gives me 
S,orne free play loJ.o n1~.ht 























.. i ... t _, __ , 
Molly Mar'ie. St·e1nmetz likes thiso 
3ason Tokarz 
\-h.,h )IQU.r iettinj laid by : · · P.,;·. 
NICE!!!! Lm~o 
Jason Tokarz. 
Ok acre you·.: 
and 1 • · 
at all lol 
·- . \~ t. 
-for not respondin~ 
'. :., ... ~ 
. ' • •. i: ·; 
f\aushelle GoodTn,.,..EnJ.z.man · 
1 .arri nor ie.tt1n9 laid by anybne I'm just 
dHnkfnil hard 
, ... •·· .•. 
3ason Tokarz 
So then you.r havin~ .Pun wi-th bob 1 ·take 
it lrnao 
r ·. 




... -· ,-,1 
':,; .. <;·:~·:·:-w~;9$~f:f;:;·0:~~,';{:;dt-~~~m~~~f '. ' 
I 
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_;"' 
\ .. ·, 
I 3UST WANT TO GO HOME PLEASE 
ANYONE 
.. . .... 
,: . • ~ .... j :. - ' 
\-\ey anyone l rieed a rTde and I really 
,' n·ee.d 0. rr de now please help roe 
: ;-.r -:· 
! ~ -
.~. ·, :~_;r-:n 
. ,. . ,: 'I· ;' > 
.I I I'. 
. - i 
I:••·" 
··-1.·,··+;i .. ,'.,, t"• ":II"~ . .: -i;f ~t 
' ' . ' 
.... · 
'.· . 
. r·-· .. . ;·~~·, ... : 




















'. ~:,t'-; ..... 
.. ,. 
What hz;.ppe.ne.d 
ShelL, Please tell rne what 
the e,·ff 1S &J;Otn§. ono I'rn 
freoJ:1n§. out Cl&}.ht nOWo 
Ser1ously 
Im sort-yo 1 dont know If I • 
-3rn o.llowed ·to t0-lk to you· 
ye·to- I :wnl tell ;JOL~ who.t I ·' 
re.rnembe.ro I re.rne.rnber · 
VJo.ttln~ f Qr _yoµ to ~et 
re-ady you chan9e;s pantSooc 
·the lreme.rnber nothin;g.o I 
woke u.p ·to rny ass be.1h&J. 
fin&J-ured 1 +lung} rny_ Je.f-t 
a.rm ·ch1nk1ngt I WoS 
dreo.rnln&}ooo what rn.ade rne 
re 8'. 11 z.e I I.N as· d y-eo.\11 t nj • . 
when he. stuck hls dick °"ll 
't' Cl O O l O . ne W3\J tnonn I S'al( no. i ·. , . . H 










i I .· 
' 
r,if iir)i,r~;JJfl;~1,1/?t$'1,~.rL . ?I~ ·- .. ·= 
·· o.\/e ·L,o &JO to-Y a\:" rooni ----
\..\J he.n i' looke.d into the 
tot!e;t f was·bleed1n3oyou 
.·had to @-Oto the bathroom 
when you \.,\)here ·there .. r. . 
·turned your li~ht on and 
g,.rabbed your phoneo 1 
facebooke.d ·for a r, de. and .. 
he.lp ·; coL.ddbn·t think 'i Just 
wo.n-be .. d to leave I found 
ao..dts number fold hh11 to 
comt?; .&J.ef rne, 1 told my dad · 
what happened 1 ~Jrabbed 
my shoes °'nd Jacke.l o-nd 
Sto.t-·ced WalKtn&J-o o.o.dl &J-Ot 
-there -first then my do.d my 
da.d called the police'· .• 
stQyed at the hospital for 
fo.u.r hours I have three. 
tz\res one :g.oes all the way 
in rny ass , had ·to ~et sho<bs 
and pills and bloo<L, they ·. :' . 
took o.11 rny clothe.so I was 
. .. ·. 
Ii • • 
1: 














· .' -•.- · , : • -• < , : '. i ; ('.ilT.~f ~~~:~,;~~I 
__ stayed o.t the, .hospitol for 
f ou.r hours I ho.ve three. 
·l::are.s one. 9-o~S oll -f:he. ViJoy 
1n my ass , had to &J.e;b shots 
and prlls o-nd bloodo ·they 
took all roy clothes() i w-as 
scared conlused and 1n pain 
i hat:e anal o.nd kn~vJ 1 
would n·t Je:t vJa!-f:er "pu.t rt 
therec ,rn strll ·freaked and 
confused co.use. 1 can·t -
re.member frorn yotA 
cho.n§-fn§- yolJ1 pants to me 
wak'in&J up tot.hat fuck1n&J, 
Well I re,rnernber alo-tl, But 
S0rne.t1rne.s alcohol and dru.9-s _ 
can chan9-e o. persons 
rnttndset of how fhtn·~.s 
-happeno 1 don't think. -













cho-n9ln9- your po.nts ·to me 
wak1n~ u.p -to tha.t fucJ:1n.§). 
cre.e.po 
We.I I I remember :aloto But 
S0rne·t1rnes °'lcoho.l and dru.9s 
can ch3n&J.e a per-sons 
rn'indse.t of how th1nf)S 
happen" I don't t.hTnk 
anythfn&J. vJo.S 1ntent1onoL,. 
And why didn't ;Jou scre.a-rn 
-for one, o·f us? I'm so 
confused o5 to why you-
dtdn't ask .of tell us 
· anythlna-0 l 1rn not o.?J.reein@ 
·vJ1th either s,deq bu..t we 
_ \.?Jere zdl preti:y torB u.p\i And 
°' lo·t could have. happened 
, dk 1 -co.nt re.rne.tnber bu.t 1 -- · 
-- kno\}J Y was a.Slee.po the only 
th1nQ. Y kept fhf nk Wo.S ~o , 
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Soroetfrne,s o.lcohol and drtJ@S 
,' can chan9-e. a persons 
rnTndse .. f of how th1n&}S 
ha.ppenc I don'f think 
anyth1n9 wa.s 1ntent1ono.lo 
And why didn't you.Scream 
#for one of u.s? I'm so · 
confused as to why you 
df dn't ask or ·tell us· 
a.nyth1n~:, I.'rn not a.&J.re.e1n9 · 
.wfth .. either s,de.q .but we, 
were o.ll pretty tore 1-Apc, And 
a lot .. couJd have happened 
f dk 11 Co-\'YC reroernber bu.t ·1 
know r was o.Sleepo :(:he only 
thtn&} 1 kep"t ·chink \AJO\S g}-0 
horr,B l Jus·(: W.o.nfe,d to f:JO 
home -the 'hL~rse Sold rt was 
·shock I couldrYc bo.rly talk -all 
J did VJ3S cryooo Ydk why 
thats al] that , couJd do r 





0l~ili\~i·,\tii~!2.~;t;}:,) {~!·:· ' ''iiJ~}i:•.d·· /if ~t,~\;f;·; 
·n(Jrrre···c ··yiur--sti=s ·~tt-u~i;Js~ ··· 
shock r couldn"c barly ·talk aJI. 
'i dYd \ftJo.S crypoo ,dk why 
tha:ts all ·tho:t I could do 1 
-Fully adn11-t:ted to be1n~1, 
woste.d id k \AJhy I Jus-t de:ft 
1nste;o.d o~f S?Ay1n&}-
. 1 h0 0 0 .h t Sotn<?., : t nt}o I Ju.St S L\ ·· 
dov.Jn 
. . 
I know a lo·t happened ·that 
could have led up to what 
rnay or rnay not have .. 
occu.redo . 
well , wish 1 coo.Id I knovv 1 
hod a lot ·to dr1nko i know 
thou.@.h too no one ever · 
wan:ts to \I\Ja-ke -from sleep ·· 
to ·that 
•. i' reo.lly dont.thfok we. 




' .. ?f}[W)Ji)' . . . . . . .•. :{)/z.[f~J(1"'(> · .. · 
,·.~Sl~ty-·&1~~,0~~¥d;1~{;~LJ;!!icl~J 
\..iJ a.s -t e. d Yd k vJ h y 1 J u.s ·t d e:f-t 
1nste.ad of say,n~ 
Sorne..'th 1n90 1 Jus·t Shu.t 
do\j\Jn 
I know o lot happened. that 
could have. led up to what 
,nay or rnay not have..· 
OCCL\'f<2,do .· •• -
\..vel I , w,sh I could-, know 1 
ho..d -3 lot to drink" 1 kno\JJ . 
.. ·tHou&J.h too no one ever · · 
· w~nts .to wake from sleep 
-to ·that 
1 reoJly .dont think we· 
should ·f:al.k anymore untYf l 
the" dete:c·tives says rts OKc 
.O.k 
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STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P.O. BoxP 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
(208) 236-7280 
JaNIECE PRICE, ISB #7181 
Deputy Prosecutor 
(') 
'· __ ,. No.5010 P. 1 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 










) _____________ ) 




TO: KENT V. REYNOLDS, Public Defenders Office, Pocatello, Idaho, Attorney for the 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through JaNIECE PRICE, 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of Bannock, Idaho, and ·responds to 
Defendant's Request for Discovery as foUows: 
REQUEST NO. 1. Defendant requests that the Prosecutor disclose to 
defense counsel all material or infonnation specified for automatic disclosure within the 
prosecutor's possession or control, or which thereafter comes within the prosecutor's 
possession or control, Including material or Information within the possession or control 
of the prosecutor's staff and/ or others who have First Discovery Motion participated in 
the investigation or evaluation of this case who either regularly report. or with reference 
to this case have reported. to the office of the prosecutor. The Items specified for _ 
automatic disclosure include the following: 
a. All evidence which tends to negate the guilt of the accused ln this offense. 
b. All evidence which would tend to reduce the punishment In this case. 
SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY REQUEST - Page 1 
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RESPONSE NO. 1 a & b: None known at this time. 
REQUEST N0.2. Defendant provides this written request that the 
prosecutor disclose the following information, evidence and material to defense 
counsel: 
REQUEST NO. 2a. Any and all relevant statements of the defendant. 
written or recorded, and the substance of any relevant oral statement made by the 
defendant, made either before or after the defendant's arrest, to peace officer, 
prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
RESPONSE NO. 2a: For statements made by the defendant, please refer to 
Pocatello Police Department pollce report, Ll#13•P01084 located on the Evidence 
Disc and defendant's recorded interviews two on the Evidence D1sc and one on a 
DVD which are attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
06/14/13 •• ADDITIONAL: Also see Pocatello Police Department supplement to 
Offense Report#13-P01084 byT, Marshall attached hereto and Incorporated by 
reference 
REQUEST NO. 2b. Any and all statements of a co-defendant, written or 
recorded, and the substance of any relevant oral statement made by a co-defendant, 
made either before or after arrest In response to interrogation by any person known by 
the co-defendant to be a peace officer, prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting 
attomey1s agent. 
RESPONSE NO. 2b: There are no known co-defendants. 
REQUEST NO. 2c. Please provide a copy of the defendant'.s prior criminal 
record. 
RESPONSE NO. 2c: The defendant's criminal history located on the 
Evidence CD attached hereto and Incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2d. Please list books, papers, documents, photographs, 
tangible objects, buildings, or places, or copies or portlons thereof, which are In the 
possession, custody or control of the prosecuting attorney, or to which the Prosecuting 
Attorney has access, or are intended for use for evidence at the Preliminary Hearing 
and/or trial, or obtained from the Defendant 
SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY REQUEST - Paga 2 
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RESPONSE NO 2d: Evidence which may be introduced at trlal ls as 
follows: interviews of Gas and Ogolla on DVDs and ... 
£911call 
ffl2013·01·23 REPOltTt3-P01084 
.f..130120_001 Ofc: Buck w Gas 
£ 130120_002 Ofc Buckw Gas 
m1dult rights form 
~consent to seorc:h 
l)criminal (omplalnt 
ffi discharge Instructions 
ffi Ga$ Oirninal Histoiy 
l';lgas hipaa form 
ffigas m1dlcal records 
A Goodin Guzman Hyde St 
A Goodin Guiman PMC1 
,l Goodin GllZrtfah PMC2 and Dwivdl PMC 
,.L Goodin Guanan PMC3 
ffl guzman hlpn form 
l}guunan medial record,; 
I\ inter.,iew notes 
06/14/2013 .. ADDITIONAL 
~2013-05-10 la·b Results 
ffioffker browns notes 
~ officer notes 
j.Ogolla 
i'J Picture 001 
Iii Pic;ture002 
I) Picture086 
ill Picture 087 
lfiPtcture 088 
ff;}sketch 
~2013-0S-31 Em.ail:s: Prosecutor's office with Forensic Lab 
ffi:2013·-06-03. 13-P0l084 Marshall Supplement 
"'32013-0fi·-12 T. Marshall email re DNA on con:s:en.sual partner 
ffitb messages 
~ phone ca·II history 
09/06/2013 •• ADDITIONAL: The State provided additlonal lab results to defense 
counsel via emall, verification of which is attached hereto and incorporated 
herein. 
REQUEST NO. 2e. To permit the Defendant to inspect. copy or 
photograph books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings, places 
or copies or portions thereof which are in the possession, control or custody of the 
Prosecuting Attorney, or to which the Prosecuting First Discovery Motion Attorney as 
access, or are Intended for use by the Prosecuting Attorney as evidence at the 
Preliminary Hearing and/or at trial, or obtained from the Defendant, J. 
RESPONSE NO 2a: The following books, papers, documents, photographs, 
tangible objects, buildings or places are either attached hereto and Incorporated 
by reference: Interviews of Oas and Ogolla on DVDs and ••• 
SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY REQUEST - Page 3 
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4'911 call 
tl2013-0l .. ~ REPORT 13-P01084 
.A, 130120_001 Ofc Buck w GllS 
A 130120_002 Ofc Duclcw Gas 
ffi, adult rlghls form 
'fficonS'entto search 
ffi crimin11I complaint 
'I) dilcharge instructions 
1m Gas Criminal Histoiy 
ffig11s hipaa fotm 
fflgas medical records 
A Goodin Guzman Hyde St 
A Gr>odin Guzman PMCl 
£ G~odin Guzman PMC 2 and Dwl'll'edi PMC 
£ Good"in 6uztnan PMC3 
'D39uzman hlpaa farm 
1';1guiman rnedlcal record~ 
fflintesvie.w tiotes 
06/14/2013 --ADDITIONAL: 
1';12013-0.5-10 Lab Results 









1;12013-05-31 Em.ai.ls Prosecutor's officewith Forensic Lab 
~2013-06·-03 13-P01084 Marshall Supplement 
ffl2013-06-12 T. Marshall ern.ail re DNA on. con~ensua[ partner 
ffi fb messa.ges 
~ phone call hi.story 
09/06/2013 .. -ADDITIONAL: The State provided additional lab results to defense 
counsel via email, verification of which Is attached hereto and incorporated 
herein. 
REQUEST NO. 2f Please provide a 11st of and permit the defendant to 
inspect. copy or photograph the results or reports of any physical or mental 
examinations, scientific tests or experiments made in connection with this case, or 
copies thereof, within the possession. custody or control of the prosecuting attorney, 
the existence of which Is known or Is available to the prosecuting attorney by the 
exercise of due diligence. 
RESPONSE NO 2f: For physical/mental examinations, scientific tests or 
experiments pertaining to this matter, please see previous responses. 
REQUEST NO. 2g. Please furnish to lhe defendant a written list of the 
names and addresses of all persons having knowledge of relevant facts who may be 
called by the state as witnesses at the Preliminary Hearing and/or trial, together with 
SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY REQUEST- Page 4 
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any record of prior felony convictions, which is within the knowledge of the prosecuting 
attorney after exercising due diligence, and a copy of statements made by the 
proseculion1s witnesses. 
RESPONSE NO 2g: The following persons may be called to testify at 
hearing or trial In this matter: 
> Raushelle Goodin Guzman, 145 HIiicrest #38, Af. 269-0498 Msg 
> Andrea Ogolla, 426 Hyde Av~ Pocatello. 226"6296 / 240-5854 
> Monique Hamblln, 425 Hyde Ave, Pocatello, 226-6296 / 240 .. 5854 
> Richard Sammons, 3132 Neeley, Af, 269-0498 
> Abhishek DwJvadl, 1222 Freeman Ln #139, Pocatello, 240 .. 7736 
), Ann Wilcox RN, PMC 
> Curtis Sandy MD, PMC 
> Gina Sterner RN, PMC 
> Tracy Marshall, PPD 
> Wllllam Brown, PPD 
> Matthew Shutes, llPD 
> Tari Lambson, PPD 
> Justin Buck, PPD 
)> Jeffrey EldrJdge, PPD 
06/14/2013 -· ADDITIONAL 
> Jamie Femreite, ISP Forensic Lab - Meridian 
_ 09/06/2013 ... ADDITIONAL 
> Rylene L. Nowlin, ISP Forensic Lab - Meridian 
At the present time, to the best knowledge of the plaintlff, only the 
aforementioned indlviduals with an ,. .. ,, before their name have a record of felony 
convictions which are attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2h. Please furnish statements made by prosecution 
witnesses or prospective prosecution witnesses to the prosecuting attorney or the 
prosecuting attorney's agents or to any official involved In the investigatory process of 
this case. 
~E!SPONSE NO 2h: For statements made by Witnesses, please see Pocatello 
Police Department police report, Ll#13·P01084, attached hereto and Incorporated 
by reference. 
SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY REQUEST - Page 6 
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06114/13 •• ADDITIONAL: Also see Forensic Lab Results and emails attached 
hereto and Incorporated by reference. 
09/06/13 .... ADDITIONAL: Please see the new Forensic Lab Results previously 
referred to. 
REQUEST NO. 21. Please furnish to the defendant reports and 
memoranda In possession of the prosecuting attorney which were made by a police 
officer or investigator in connection with the investigation or prosecution of the case. 
RESPONSE NO 21: For reports and memorandum made by a police officer or 
Investigator, please see Pocatello Police Department police report, Ll#13 .. f01084 
and officer notes located on the Evidence Disc attached hereto and inoorporated 
by reference. 
06/14/13 -· ADDITIONAL: Also sea Forensic Lab Results and Pocatello Police 
Department Offense supplement to Report #13•P01084 by T. Marshall attached 
hereto and incorporated by reference. 
09/06/13 •• ADDITIONAL: Please see the new Forensic Lab Results previously 
referred to. 
REQUEST NO. 2J. Any and all statements from conversations between 
the Defendant and any third person. which may have been Intercepted through 
telephone monitoring. visitation monitoring, or any other means, during any time that 
the Defendant was incarcerated at the Bannock County Jail, or any other detention 
facility. 
RESPONSE NO 2j: For intercepted jail eonversations, please contact the 
Bannock County Jall. 
SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY REQUEST~ Page 6 
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The State reserves the right to supplement this response upon receipt of such 
evidence 
~ 
DATED this lJ?rfay of September, 2013. 
CERTIFICATE D~ERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this Jl1ay of September, 2013, a lrue and 
correct copy of the foregoing RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY was 
delivered to the following: 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83205 
( ] mail-
postage prepaid 
[ ] hand delivery 
[X)fax-<..8 
SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY REQUEST • Page 7 
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Thursday, August 29, 2013 02:20 PM 
Kent Reynolds . 
State v. Aman Gas -· Latest Lab Results 
2013~08v27 lab Results.pdf 
No. 5010 P. B 
We have received the latest lab results concerning DNA with the exoluslon of the consensual partner. 
This lab report is attached hereto. 
Sincerely, 
~ 
Office Coordinator/Lead Legal Secretary 
Bannock County Prosecutor's Office 
Po Box"P" 
Pocatello, ID 83205-0050 
208-236-7280- Main 
208-236-7283 - Desk 
208-236-7288 - Fax 
1 
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Sent: Thursday, August 29, 2013 02:20 PM 
SubJect; Read: Stale v. Aman Gas •• Latest Lab Results 
Your message 
To: Kent Reynolds 
Subject: State v. Aman Gas"" Latest Lab Results 
Sent: 8/29/2013 02: 20 PM 
was read on 8/29/2013 02:28 PM. 
1 
C) No.5010 P. 9 
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IDAHO STATE POLICE 
FOR6NSIC SEkVfCBS 
Hcadquamn La1tmaloly 
700 Soulh scrattbnl Drive, Suite 125 
Meridian. ldllhD 83ti42-6202 
Tctq,hanc: (208) 884-71'18 
Fax: (208) 8114,.1J97 
Case Ageni:y: 





baits and Interpretations 
Cl 
FORENSIC DNA REPORT 
Agtacy CaaeNo.: La11aratory C111e No.: 
13-POI084 M20130247 
Date orOffense: Report Date: 
jllDlllll'Y 20. 2013 August 171 2013 
ID\tl!ltlgadng Officer: ADalyat: 
Ttaey Marshall Rylene L. Nowlin 
Deoxyribonucleic Acid (DNA) Analysis. employing the Polymerase Chain Reaction, was used to 
generate a Short Tandem Repeat (STR) profile fiom the following items: semen previously identified 
on a ''vulva/vaginal"' swab (Item tB); semen identified on one of two penile swabs (Item 2B); saliva 
previously indie.atcd. on a '"R band uademails L band undcmails» swab {Item 2E); a known blood 
sample from Rausbelle Goodin-Guzman {Item IA) and Aman Gas (Item 2A); and a reference oral 
swab &om Abhishek Dwivedi (Item 3).1 · 
The DNA profile obtained ftom the 1'R band undemails L hand Ulldermu1s" swab (Item 2E) indicates 
a mixture of DNA with a discemable ~or profile. Rauslmlle Ooodin-Ouzman is the source of this 
major DNA pmfile.2 The minor DNA component of this mixture is consistent wilh baving come 
from Aman Gas. 
The DNA profile obtained tiom the sperm cell :fraction of the "vulva/vaginal'· swab (Item tB) 
indicates a mlxtme of DNA with a discemable major profile. This nuvor profile is consistent with 
having come fiom Raushelle Ooodin-Ouzman and is likely cany over 1iom the epithelial cell (non-
sperm) ftaction. Abhishek Dwivecli cannot be eliminated as a potential contributor to the minor DNA 
component of this mixture. The profile obtained is at least 430.000,000 times more likely to be seen 
ifit were the result of a mixture of DNA :fiom Rausbelle Goodin-Guzman and Abhishek Dwivedi 
than if it resulted ftom Goodin-Guzman and en Ulll'elated individual randomly selected from the 
general population. Am.an Gas is eliminated as a con1nbutor to this mixture. 
The DNA profile obtained fiom the semen on the penile swab (Item 2B) Is consistent with ha'Ving 
eome &om Aman Oas. The DNA profile obtained fi.'om the epithelial cell (non-sperm} ftaction of 1he 
penile swab (Item 2B) Indicates a mixture of DNA &om at least two persons. Aman Gas and 
Raushelle Goodin..Quzmm am included as potential contrihuton to this mixture. The profile 
obtained is at least 900,0005000,000,000 times more likely to be seen if it were the result of a mixture 
ofDNA ftom Aman Oas and Ramhelle Goodin-Guzman than if it resulted :Imm Gas and an umelated 
individual randomly selected fiom the general population. AbhishekDwivedi ia eliminated as a 
contributor to this mixllml. Initial testing of a penile swab also detected eight minor alleles foreign to 
Aman Oas, Raushelle Ooodin-Guzman and Abhishek Dwivedi. 'lbeae fbreign alleles were likely due 
to contamination; however. this occurrence could not be conclusively verified. 
1 Loci aanlncd: D3Sl35S. mo1. D21SI 1. D18551, Palla B. D5S8IS. Dl35.117,D7S8l0.Dl'553!J, CSPIPO, Penra D. vWA. 
D8Sll19, TPOX. and FDA. 
2 'Ibis conalusim is based upan the lbHowina: I) &Jlllll.mcmaldl at thepmlur idmtity locus. Amalopnln. in addidan to the IS 
polymmphic snt loci li&Cal above thd 1iave m ~ pupulatfo11 hq•ey oflcss llmn I In 3.9xto18.2) a lflldadad hqumcy 
Cltellding dlesamm aan"lllldon aitakm of 1.6xl018 (for N=l.lildO", a=0.01 PGn:nsic Scienicc Cmmnunlcation12(3) July 2000). aod 3) 




LABORATORY NO.: M20130247 
REPORT DATE: August 27, 2013 
RmlullB and lntgrebdions Continued 
() 
The rectel (Item 1C) and "anal-buttocks" (Item IE) swabs wen not examined. 
Disposition g[Eyfdence 
The DNA packet, which includes any remaining DNA extracts, bas been retained in the laboratory. 
All remaining items have been re~ed to the main laboratory evidence vault fori:etum to the 
submitting agency. 
Evidence De,criptiun 
A tape-sealed DNA packet envelope, created in the lahoratmyon April 30. 2013, and containing the 
following items: 
IA) A tape-sealed manila envelope containing teference bloodstains said to have been 
prepared ti'om a known blood sample ftom RaushelleGoodin-Guzman. 
lB) A tape-sealed white envelope containing six "vulva/vaginal" swabs, said to have been 
collected trom Raushelle Goodin-Guzman. 
1 C) A tape-sealed white envelope said to contain iectal swabs from Raushelle Goodin• 
Guzman. 
IE) A tape-sealed white envelope said to aontain "anaJ..buttocks" swabs iiom Raushelle 
Ooodin-Guzttum. 
2A) A tape-sealed manila envelope containing reference bloodstains said to bave been 
pmpared from a known blood sample :liom Aman Gas. 
28) A tapo-sealed white envelope containing four penile swabs, said to have been collected 
ftom Aman Gas. 
2E) A tapo-sealed white envelope containing :fbur "Rhand undemails L hand undemails'" 
swabs, said to have been collected fmm Aman Gas. 
The following item was received in the laboratory via UPS on June 10, 2013: 
Item 3 A tape-sealed manila envelope containing a tape-sealed swab box with two reference oral 
swabs, said to have been collected from Abbishek Dwivedi. 
This report contains opinions and/or interpretations. of the undersigned analyst, based on scientific 
data. I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the law of the State of Idamo that the foregoing is 
true and conect. _ 
c»M>t>-) 
)1e L. Nowlin 
Forensic Scientist JI :~ 
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n: Idaho State Police DNA Restitution 
(; 
As provided in Idaho Code 19-SSoti(O). the Idaho State Police requests restitution ftom 
the defimdant(s), Aman Gas. in the amount of $2,000 in association with Laboratory 
Report No. M20130247. This amount is based upon the number of DNA analyses 
performed at a cost of $S00 each, not to exceed a total of S~OOO. The amount requested 
reflects cost incurred to the laboratory during the analysis. 
is Cost 
1 Raushelle Goodin.Guzman. reference SS00.00 
2 Aman Oas reference $500.00 
3 Abbishek Dwivedi remrence $500.00 
4 "wlva/va · " swab $500.00 
"R hand undemails L hand undemails" swab 
Please present this restitution request form and a copy of the laboratory report to the court 
at the time of sentencing. 
Please make checks payable to: Idaho State Police 
Forensic Services 
700 South Stratfbrd Drive Ste 12S 
Meridian, Idaho 83642-6202 








Idaho State Police, Forensic Services 
Evidence Submission/Receipt Form 
( Lab Use Only 
Date Received: 
Received in pemon or via: 
Forwarded to: ------ By: ------- Date: 
Received ftom: By: Date: 
Lab Use Only Who Returning Evlclem:e 
Idaho State Police: Date: 
Ageney Representative: 
Sabmldlq Apnq (Da 11ataltluwtate) 
Paca.telJo Palivc Depadmcat 
Cgallt)' ,ro&me 
B1DD0ck Count 
Suspect GAS, AMAN 
Victim 0 












Name l.asl. Fim 
GOODIN-GUZMAN, 
RAUSHELLE 
Nam.: IJuC. Finl 








Sllltc ID# Ui11 • ,11sonl l 
S111e ID# (fin 
Sla111 ID# (ffngapri111S on)yt 
Sla1c ID II tin 
Status er Cue 
Mark oae) New Additional ~ Resubmilbll 
lnweadgatfng omcer 




EJ:blblt E:1blltll D&:11Cript1Dl1 
Number 
Lacatlon Fuund TypaofEum Requested (see below) 
Mouth Bio 
-. 
Type of exam: Biology (Bio), Controlled Substances (CS) or Fire Debris (FD), 
Firearmsfl'oobnancs <Fm Fingequints(FPJI or Shoeprintfthetmcks (Sfl'). 
Apney representative= Suflmlttla&ddl lbnn laditftltl a&l'\'laltlltla ISP Fanmlc:Senlm' lams lllUl conllhioiu. roranalpln1 fflb 
mdcnn as -.lh..t ataurwlll Illa bap:ltwww.tsp.slateJd.Ullrannstdiada.ldml 




-~-----===="-"""=··-~---. ·--·------.. -------~-------( J •· ' .• 
STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNlY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P.O. Box·P 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
(208) 236-7280 
JaNIECE PRICE, ISB #7161 
Deputy Prosecutor 
2014 . -04- 11 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 















TO: KENT V. REYNOLDS, Public Defenders Offtce, Pocatello, Idaho, Attorney for the 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through JaNIECE PRICE, 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of Bannock, Idaho, and responds to 
Defendant's Request for Discovery as follows: 
REQUEST NO. 1. Defendant requests that the Prosecutor disclose to 
defense counsel all material or information specified for automatic disclosure within the 
prosecutor's possession· or control1 or which thereafter comes within the prosecutor's 
possession or control, including material or information within the possession or control 
of the prosecutor's staff and/ or others who have First Discovery Motion participated in 
the investigation or evaluation of this case who either regularly report, or with reference 
to this case have reported, to the office of the prosecutor. The items specified for 
automatic disclosure include the following: 
a. All evidence which tends to negate the guilt of the accused in this offense. 
b. All evidence which would tend to reduce the punishment in this case. 
SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY REQUEST - Page 1 
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RESPONSE NO. 1 a & b: None known at this time. 
REQUEST N0.2. Defendant provides this written request that the 
prosecutor disclose the following information, evidence' and material to defense 
counsel: 
REQUEST NO. 2a. Any and all relevant statements of the defendant, 
written or recorded, and the substance of any relevant oral statement made by the 
defendant, made either before or after the defendant's arrest, to peace officer, 
prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent 
RESPONSE NO. 2a: For statements made by the defendant, please refer to 
Pocatello Police Department police report, Ll#13-P01084 located on the Evidence 
Disc and defendant's recorded interviews two on the Evidence Disc and one on a 
DVD which are attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
06/14/13 --ADDITIONAL: Also see Pocatello Police Department supplement to 
Offense Report #13-P01084 by T. Marshall attached hereto and incorporated by 
reference 
04/15/14 - ADDITIONAL: Aman Gas Transport DVD 
REQUEST NO. 2b. Any and all statements of a co-defendant, written or 
recorded, and the substance of any relevant oral statement made by a co-defendant, 
made either before or after·arrest in response to interrogation by any person known by 
the co-defendant to be a peace officer, prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting 
attorney's agent. 
RESPONSE NO. 2b: There are no known co-defendants. 
REQUEST NO. 2c. Please provide a copy of the defendant's prior criminal 
record. 
RESPONSE NO. 2c: The defendant's criminal history located on the 
t 
Evidence CD attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2d. Please list books, papers, documents, photographs, 
tangible objects, buildings, or places, or copies or portions thereof, which are in the 
possession, custody or control of the prosecuting attorney, or to which the Prosecuting 




Attorney has access, or are intended for use for evidence at the Preliminary Hearing 
and/or trial, or obtained from the Defendant. 
RESPONSE NO 2d: Evidence which may be introduced at trial is as 
follows: interviews of Gas and Ogolla on DVDs and ... 
A,91lcall 
~2013-01-23 REPORT 13-P01084 
A 130120_001 Ofc: Buck w Gas 
A 130120_002 Ofc Buck w Gas 
madult rights form 
~ c:onsentto search 
~ criminal complaint 
ffi discharge instrudions 
U;J Gas Criminal History 
~ gas hipaa form 
mgas medical records 
A Goodin Guzman Hyde St 
A Goodin Guzman PMC 1 
A Goodin Guzman PMC 2 and Dwivedi-PMC 
:,_ Goodin Guzman PMC 3 
ffi guzman hipaa form 
~guzman medical records 
~interview notes 
06/14/2013 -- ADDITIONAL 
~2013-05-10· Lab Results 
m officer browns notes 
m officer notes 
il Ogolla 
in Picture 001 
~Picture002 
'lih'J Picture086 
lf!il Picture 087 
~?idure088 
msketch 
ffi2013-05-31 Em.ails Pro.secutor*.s office with Forensi.c lab 
ffi,2013-06-03 13-P01084 Marshall Supplement 
ffi:2013--06-12 T. rJtarshall em.ail' re DNA on consensual' partner · 
~fb mes.sa:ges 
ffl phon;e can history 
09/06/2013 -- ADDITIONAL: The State provided additional lab results to defense 
counsel via email, verification of which is attached hereto and incorporated 
herein. 
04/16/14-Aman Gas Transport DVD 
REQUEST NO. 2e. To permit the Defendant to inspect, copy or 
photograph boo~s. papers, documents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings, places 
or copies or portions thereof which are in the possession, control or custody of the 
Prosecuting Attorney, or to which the Prosecuting First Discovery Motion Attorney as 
access, or are intended for use_ by the Prosecuting Attorney as evidence at the 
Preliminary Hearing and/or at trial, or obtained from the Defendant. J. 
RESPONSE NO 2e: The following books, papers, documents, photographs, 
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tangible objects, buildlngs or places are either attached hereto and Incorporated 
by reference: interviews of Gas and Ogolla on DVDs and ... 
A9Ucall 
ffi2013-0l-23 REPORT13-P01084 
A 130120_001 Ofc Buck w Gas 
A 130120_002 Ofc Buckw Gas 
~adult rights form 
~ consent to search 
'ii;! criminal complaint 
mdischarge instructions 
ffi Gas Criminal History 
~gas hipaa form· 
ffigas medical records 
A Goodin Guzman Hyde St 
A Goodin Guzman PMC 1 
A Goodin Guzman PMC 2 and Dwivedi PMC 
A Goodin Guzman PMC 3 
~guzrnan hipaa form 
mguzman medical records 
~interview notes 
06/14/2013 -ADDITIONAL: 
m2013-05-10 La,b Results 
m officer browns notes 
. ~ officer notes 
_Aogolla 
Ii) Picture 001 
~Pidure002 
l;J Picture 085 
IQi Picture 087 
liij Picture 088 
ffisketch 
m2013-05-31 Emails Prosecutor's office with Forensic Lab 
ffl2013.-06-03 13-P01084 M.arshall. Supplement 
'=12013-06-12 T. M.a.rshall em.a ii re DNA on consensua:l p.a:rtner 
ffitb messa:g,es 
m phone c.au history 
09/06/2013 -- ADDITIONAL: The State provided additional lab results to defense 
counsel via email, verification of which is attached hereto and incorporated 
herein. 
04/15/14 -Aman Gas Transport DVD 
REQUEST NO. 2f Please provide a list of and permit the defendant to 
inspect, copy or photograph the results or reports of any physical or mental 
examinations, scientific tests or experiments made in connection with this case, or 
copies thereof, within the possession, custody or control of the prosecuting attorney, 
the existence of which is known or is available to the prosecuting attorney by the 
exercise of due diligence. 
RESPONSE NO 2f: For physical/mental examinations, scientific tests or 
SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY REQUEST· Page 4 
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experiments pertaining to this matter, please see previous responses. 
REQUEST NO. 2g. Please furnish to the defendant a written list of the 
names and addresses of all persons having knowledge of relevant facts who may be 
called by the state as witnesses at the Preliminary Hearing and/or trial, together with 
any record of prior felony convictions, which is within the knowledge of the prosecuting 
attorney after exercising due diligence. and a copy of statements made by the 
prosecution's witnesses. 
RESPONSE NO 2g: The following persons may be called to testify at 
hearing or trial in this matter: 
> Raushelle Goodin Guzman, 145 Hillcrest #38, Af, 269-0498 Msg 
> Andrea Ogolla, 425 Hyde Ave, Pocatello, 226-6296 / 240-5854 
> Monique Hamblin, 425 Hyde Ave, Pocatello, 228,,6296 / 240-5854 
> Richard Sammons, 3132 Neeley, Af, 26g..c,498 
> Abhishek Dwivedi, 1222 Freeman Ln #139, Pocatello, 240-7736 
> Ann Wilcox RN, PMC 
:> Curtis Sandy MD, PMC 
> Gina Sterner RN, PMC 
:> Tracy Marshall, PPD 
> William Brown, PPD 
> Matthew Shutes, PPD 
> Tari Lambson, PPD 
> Justin Buck, PPD 
> Jeffrey Eldridge, PPD 
06/14/2013 -- ADDITIONAL 
> Jamie Femreite, ISP Forensic Lab - Meridian 
09/06/2013 -- ADDITIONAL 
> Rylene L. Nowlin, ISP Forensic Lab - Meridian 
At the present time, to the best knowledge of the plaintiff, only the 
aforementioned individuals with an "*" before their name have a record of felony 
convictions which are attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2h. Please furnish statements made by prosecution 
witnesses or prospective prosecution witnesses to the prosecuting attorney or the 
prosecuting attorney's agents or to any official involved in the investigatory process of 
this case. 
SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY REQUEST - Page 5 
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RESPONSE NO 2h: For statements made by witnesses, please see Pocatello 
Police Department police report, Ll#13-P01084, attached hereto and incorporated 
by reference. 
06/14/13 -ADDITIONAL: Also see Forensic Lab Results and emails attached 
hereto and incorporated by reference. 
09/06/13 -- ADDITIONAL: Please see the new Forensic Lab Results previously 
referred to. 
REQUEST NO. 2i. Please furnish to the defendant reports and 
memoranda in possession of the prosecuting attorney which were made by a police 
officer or investigator in connection with the investigation or prosecution of the case. 
RESPONSE NO 2i: For reports and memorandum made by a police officer or 
investigator, please see Pocatello Police Department police report, Ll#13-P01084 
and officer notes located on the Evidence Disc attached hereto and incorporated 
by reference. 
06/14/13 -ADDITIONAL: Also see Forensic Lab Results and Pocatello Police 
Department Offense supplement to Report #13-P01084 by T. Marshall attached 
hereto and incorporated by reference. 
09/06/13 ... ADDITIONAL: Please see the new Forensic Lab Results previously 
referred to. 
REQUEST NO. 2j. Any and all statements from conversations between 
the Defendant and any third person, which may have been intercepted through 
telephone monitoring, visitation monitoring, or any other means, during any time that 
the Defendant was incarcerated at the Bannock County Jail, or any other detention 
facility. 
RESPONSE NO 2j: For intercepted jail conversations, please contact the 
Bannock County Jail. 
SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY REQUEST - Page 6 
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The State reserves the right to supplement this response upon receipt of such 
evidence 
~ 
DATED this /6 day of April, 2014. 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this /*of April, 2014, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing SUPPLEMENTAL RESPO~SE TO REQUEST FOR 
DISCOVERY was delivered to the following: 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83205 
[ ] mail -
h... l~t~ge prepaid 
\.l.>fJlil'IU delivery 
[ ] fax -236-704._____._ 







Bannock County Sheriff's Office 






Address: 425 HYDE AVE 
City: Pocatello ST: ID Zip: 83201 
Offense Codes: SAFS 
Received By: LOWTHER,A 
Rspndg Officers: ELDRIDGE,J 
Rspnsbl Officer: MARSHALL,T 
How Received: 911 Line 
PETERSON,$ SHUTES,M 
Disposition: Clrd Adult Arrest 
When Reported: 03:43:25 01/20/13 





NAME: GOODIN GUZMAN, RAUSHELLE M. Name Number: 222084 
Race: U sex: F DOB: 
Address: 145 HILCREST; #38, AMERICAN FALLS, ID 83211 
Home Phone: (208)844-0418 Work Phone: (208)269-0498 mes 
WITNESSES: 
NAME: OGOLLA, ANDREA 
Race: W Sex: F DOB: 
Address: 425 HYDE AVE, Pocatello, 
Home Phone: (208)226-6296 
Name Number: 104594 
ID 83201 
Work Phone: {208)240-5854 
NAME: SAMMONS, RICHARD
Race: W Sex: M DOB: 
Address: 3132 neeley, 
Home Phone: (208)269-0498 
NAME: DWIVEDI, ABHISHEK 
Race: Sex: M DOB: 
Address: 1222 FREEMAN LN; #101, 
Home Phone: (208)220-3054 
SUSPECTS: 
NAME : GAS, AMAN F. 
Work Phone: ( 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
Work Phone: ( ) 
Race: B Sex: M DOB:
Height: 6'01" Weight 200 BLK. BRO 
ID 83201 Address: 425 HYDE AVE, Pocatello, 
Home Telephone: {208)240-8826 
WANTED PERSONS: 
Work Telephone: ( 
Name Number: 204845 
Name Number: 260041 





Bannock County Sheriff's Office 




NAME: GAS, AMAN F. Name Number: 238533 
Race: B Sex: M DOB: 
Height: 6 1 01 11 Weight
Address: 425 HYDE AVE, Pocatello, 
Home Telephone: (208)240-8826 
PROPERTY INFORMATION: 




Quantity: 1 Meas: 
Local Status: Evidence in Storage 
BLK Eyes: BRO 
ID 83201 
Work Telephone: ( 
Property Number: Pl47040 
Model : AMAN GAS 
Color: / 
Total Value: o.oo 
Owner ID Number: 238533 Owner Name: GAS, AMAN 
INTERVIEW OF AMAN GAS ON 01-20-13 AT THE POCATELLO P.D. 
Item Type: SWAB 
Item/Brand: BUCCAL SWAB 
Serial Number: 
Characteristics: 
Quantity: 1 Meas: 
Local Status: Evidence in Storage 
Owner ID Number: 238533 Owner Name: 




Quantity: l Meas: 
Local Status: Evidence in Storage 
owner ID Number: 222084 Owner Name: 
Property Number: Pl47066 
Model: AMAN GAS 
color: / 
Total Value: O. 00 
GAS, AMAN 
Property Number: P147067 
Model: 
Color: I 
Total Value: 10.00 
GOODIN GUZMAN, RAUSHELLE 
CONTAINS PICTURES OF THE VICTIM, TAKEN BY THE SANE NURSE. 
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04/15/14 
15:00 
Bannock County Sheriff's Office 
Detail Incident Report 
Incident#: 13-P01084 




Quantity: l Meas: 
Local Status: Evidence in Storage 
Owner ID Number: 222084 Owner Name: 
1 CAMISOLE, BLUE. 




Quantity: 1 Meas: 
Local Status: Evidence in Storage 
Owner ID Number: 222084 Owner Name: 
l GREY CAMISOLE 




Quantity: 1 Meas: 
Local Status: Evidence in Storage 
Owner ID Number: 222084 Owner Name: 
JEANS WORE BY VICTIM. 




Quantity: l Meas: 
Local Status: Evidence in Storage 
Property Number: Pl47068 
Model: 
Color: BLU / 
Total Value: 10.00 
GOODIN GUZMAN, RAUSHELLE 
Property Number: P147069 
Model: CAMISOLE 
Color: GRY / 
Total Value: o.oo 
GOODIN GUZMAN, RAUSHELLE 
Property Number: P147073 
Model: JEANS 
Color: BLU / 
Total Value: 10.00 
GOODIN GUZMAN, RAUSHELLE 
Property Number: Pl47077 
Model: JACKET 
Color: BLK / 
Total Value: 10.00 
Owner ID Number: 222084 Owner Name: GOODIN GUZMAN, RAUSHELLE 






'· ... • 
04/15/14 
15:00 
Bannock County Sheriff's Office 
Detail Incident Report 
Incident#: 13-P01084 




Quantity: 1 Meas: 
Local Status: Evidence in Storage 
Property Number: Pl47078 
Model: BRA 
Color: GRN / BLU 
Total value: 10.00 
Owner ID Number: 222084 Owner Name: GOODIN GUZMAN, RAUSHELLE 
BRA WORN BY THE VICTIM. 




Quantity: 1 Meas: 
Local Status: Evidence in Storage 
Owner ID Number: 222084 Owner Name: 
Item Type: SEX CRIME KIT 
Item/Brand: AMAN GAS 
Serial Number: 
Characteristics: 
Quantity: 1- Meas: 
Local Status: Evidence in Storage 
Owner ID Number: 238533 Owner Name: 
Item Type: SHEETS 





Property Number: P147079 
Model: 
Color: / 
Total Value: 0. 00 
GOODIN GUZMAN, RAUSHELLE 
Property Number: P147080 
Model: 
Color: / 
Total Value: 0.00 
GAS, AMAN 
Property Number: P147081 
Model: 
Color: / 
Total value: o.oo 
Local Status: Evidence 





\ / () 
1193 04/15/14 
15:00 
Bannock county Sheriff's Office 
Detail Incident Report Page: 5 
Incident#: 13-P01084 




Quantity: 1 Meas: 
Local Status: Evidence in Storage 
Property Number: P147275 
Model: ANDREA OGOLLA 
Color: / 
Total Value: 0.00 
Owner ID Number: 104594 Owner Name: OGOLLA, ANDREA 
INTERVIEW OF ANDREA OGOLLA ON 01-30-13 WHILE AT THE POCATELLO POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
----------- ·--------------------------------------------------------------




Quantity: 1 Meas: 
Local Status: Evidence in Storage 
Owner ID Number: 260041 Owner Name: 
Item Type: SWAB 
Item/Brand: DNA TEST 
Serial Number: GOODIN GUZMAN, RAUSH 
Characteristics: 
Quantity: 1 Meas: 
Local Status: Evidence in Storage 
Owner ID Number: 222084 Owner Name: 
Property Number: P150226 
Model: 
Color: / 
Total Value: 0.00 
DWIVEDI, ABHISHEK 
Property Number: P156971 
Model: 
Color: / 
Total Value: o.oo 
GOODIN GUZMAN, RAUSHELLE 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------




Quantity: 1 Meas: 
Local Status: Evidence in Storage 
Owner ID Number: 238533 Owner Name: 
Property Number: P158745 
Model: TRANSPORT 
Color: / 
Total Value: o.oo 
GAS, AMAN 
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Incident#: 13-P01084 
NARRATIVE: 
OFFICER: BROWN #5237 
INVESTIGATIVE TIME: 8 HRS 
LAW INCIDENT#: 13-P01084 
STENO INITIALS: PF 
DATE & TIME 
DICTATED: 01/20/13@ 1138 HRS 
TRANSCRIBED: 01/20/13@ 1229 HRS 
#16 - SEXUAL OFFENSE: 
l. BRIEF SYNOPSIS OF THE OFFENSE: 
On 10/20/12 at approximately 0343 hours, officers were dispatched to 425 Hyde 
Avenue in reference to a possible sexual assault at that location. Officers 
were advised that RICHARD J. SAMMONS was on scene with his daughter, RAUSHELLE 
GOODIN-GUZMAN, who was reporting being raped at that address. Upon.further 
investigation into the incident a male subject by the name of AMAN F. GAS was 
later arrested for Rape. 
2. PREMISES LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION: 
The premise is 425 Hyde Avenue with a basement apartment. 
3. FIRST PERSON NOTIFIED BY THE VICTIM: 
The first person notified by the victim was her father, RICHARD J. SAMMONS. 
4. SUSPECT/VICTIM RELATIONSHIPS: 
Acquaintances - had met 3-4 times previously. 
S. WEAPONS OR FORCE USED: 
There was no force used; the female was asleep. 
6. MEDICAL TREATMENT; WHEN, WHERE, BY WHOM: 
Medical treatment was provided by Portneuf Medical Center on 01/20/13 at 
approximately 0415 hours, by SANE Nurse ANN WILCOX. 
7. DOCUMENTS OF EVIDENCE TO BE FILED IN RECORDS: 
(STATEMENTS, RIGHTS FORMS, ANY FORMS, LATENTS, PHOTOS, ETC. ) 
RELEASE FORM: One Authorization for Release of Medical Information form signed 
by RAUSHELLE GOODIN-GUZMAN placed into the Records basket 
PHOTOGRAPHS: Two digital photographs taken at the hospital uploaded into the 
Files section of Spillman under this LI as follows: · 
-Photograph number 001 is an overall photograph of GOODIN-GUZMAN prior to 
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-Photograph number 002 is GOODIN-GUZMAN prior to medical treatment, rear view. 
RECORDINGS: Four digital audio recordings of interviews uploaded into the Files 
section of Spillman under this LI as follows: 
-Goodin GUZMAN Hyde St.WMA 
-Goodin GUZMAN PMC 1.WMA 
-Goodin GUZMAN PMC 2 and Dwivedi PMC.WMA 
-Goodin GUZMAN PMC 3.WMA 
8. VICTIM(S) INTERVIEW($): 
See Additional Information Not Previously Stated 
9. WITNESS(ES) OBSERVATIONS: 
See Additional Information Not Previously Stated 
10. SUSPECT(S) INTERVIEW($) / INFORMATION: 
On 01/20/13 at approximately 0343 hours, officers were dispatched to 425 Hyde 
Avenue in reference to a possible sexual assault that had occurred at that 
location. Officers were advised that RICHARD J. SAMMONS was on scene with his 
daughter, RAUSHELLE GOODIN-GUZMAN, who was reporting being raped at that address 
and they were waiting out front in a vehicle. Officer SHUTES and Officer 
LAMBSON arrived on scene and I arrived shortly thereafter. When I arrived 
Officer SHUTES was speaking with SAMMONS in the street in front of 425 Hyde 
Avenue. In speaking with them, they advised that GOODIN-GUZMAN was in a vehicle 
parked along the west side of the road in front of 425 Hyde Avenue, the vehicle 
being a silver 2003 Saab four-door bearing Idaho license plate 1BT6724. 
I went to the vehicle and contacted GOODIN-GUZMAN who was sitting in the 
passenger seat. She was very upset and crying. I asked her very briefly what 
had taken place. She indicated she had been in the house and was asleep when 
11 He started messing with me. 11 and 11 He put it in my butt. 11 I asked her who she 
was referring to and she said she only knew him by his first name, AMAN, later 
identified as AMAN F. GAS. The driver of the Saab was GOODIN-GUZMAN'S friend, 
ABHISHEK DWIVEDI. I asked GOODIN-GU~ if she would be willing to go to the 
hospital to be seen by a nurse. She said she would and DWIVEDI agreed to take 
her there. From there I followed DWIVEDI and GOODIN-GUZMAN to the Portneuf 
Medical Center Emergency Room. we were moved into Emergency Room number 7 where 
I spoke with GOODIN-GUZMAN further about what had happened. 
GOODIN-GUZMAN stated she arrived at 425 Hyde, the basement apartment around 1730 
hours and stayed until 1830 hours when she left with DWIVEDI, She returned to 
the residence of 425 Hyde and was dropped off by DWIVEDI. When she got back to 
the residence around 2000 hours there was her friend ANDREA (OGOLLA) whom she 
described as an approximately 24-year-of-age white female, OGOLLA 1 S mom MONIQUE 
whom she described as a white female but did not know how old, ADRIAN (unknown 
spelling) whom she described as an approximately 28-year-of-age black male, and 
AMAN (GAS) whom she described as an approximately 25-year-of-age black male. 
GOODIN-GUZMAN continued that they were at the house drinking and watching 
movies. One of them was the movie Men in Black 3. 
At one point GOODIN-GUZMAN tried getting OGOLLA to go out, possibly to a bar, 
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point jokingly about going out but that was the only conversation they had 
throughout the night. GOODIN-GUZMAN said she did not know GAS real well but she 
had met him three to four times and knew him on sight. GOODIN-GUZMAN continued 
that at some point during the evening she fell asleep or passed out on a couch 
in the living room. She said she had an orange fleece blanket over her. She 
could not state what time she went to sleep but said she remembered what time 
the incident happened and she thought it was around 2330 hours. 
GOODIN-GUZMAN said she was asleep when she saw a black outline standing by the 
couch over her. She was lying on her right side and he was standing in the area 
of her mid-section. She showed me by pointing at the area of where he was 
standing. She said GAS stuck his fingers in her mouth. Then he started 
fingering around her butt and tried getting her pants down, eventually pulling 
them down below her butt cheeks. GOODIN-GUZMAN said that throughout the initial 
parts of the incident she was not sure what was happening. She thought she was 
dreaming or something and she remembered looking back, seeing GAS, and then 
rolling back over on the couch. At one point she remembered swatting her left 
hand back but did not hit anything. She said that after she rolled back he 
11 stuck it inl 11 I clarified with GOODIN-GUZMAN that he stuck his penis in her 
butt and she said, 11 Yes! 11 She also said that before he stuck "it in11 he spit on 
her butt. GOODIN-GUZMAN continued that he "went up and down" about three times. 
I confirmed that she meant undulating and she said, 11 Yesl 11 I asked 
GOODIN-GUZMAN if she felt any pain and she said, •Yes!" GOODIN-GUZMAN continued 
that once he "stuck it in 11 it really hurt and it woke her up and she realized 
she was not dreaming and she realized at that point what was happening. 
GOODIN-GUZMAN said she told GAS, "No! I have to go to the bathroom!" 
GOODIN-GUZMAN said she got off the couch, got into the bathroom, and locked 
herself inside. When she used the toilet she noticed there was blood in the 
bowl. She stayed locked in the bathroom until her friend OGOLLA came to the 
door and told her she needed to use the bathroom. At that point GOODIN-GUZMAN 
went directly into OGOLLA'S room, got OGOLLA'S phone from the nightstand, and 
once OGOLLA was done in the bathroom, locked herself back in and started 
Facebooking people for help. She said she sent a Facebook message to friends 
JAKE, CHRIS, and JASON asking for help and then put an update on her own 
Facebook page asking for help. She got a message back from her father, SAMMONS, 
over Facebook and then was able to call DWIVEDI on his cell phone from OGOLLA'S 
phone. Once GOODIN-GUZMAN was able to get DWIVEDI and SAMMONS en route to help 
her she left the bathroom, put OGOLLA'S phone down on the table, gathered her 
shoes and a coat, and left the residence and waited outside near the 
intersection of Pine Street and Hyde Avenue. GOODIN-GUZMAN also said that on 
her way out the door of the house she saw GAS laying on the couch in the living 
room. 
I spoke with GOODIN-GUZMAN a few minutes later after a nurse spoke with her, to 
clarify when the incident on the couch had occurred. GOODIN-GUZMAN had 
originally said it happened around 2330 hours but after speaking with her again 
she said she honestly could not remember what time it happened. At that point I 
spoke with DWIVEDI in the lobby of Portneuf Medical center. He said he dropped 
GOODIN-GUZMAN off at 425 Hyde around 2030 hours and then he went home. He got a 
call he thought around 0300 hours from GOODIN-GUZMAN from OGOLLA 1 S phone telling 
him she had been raped. GOODIN-GUZMAN told DWIVEDI she wanted him to come and 
get her and that she was locked in the bathroom. I bad DWIVEDI confirm the time 
on his phone and the call from GOODIN-GUZMAN came in at 0341 hours and OGOLLA 1 S 
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I also spoke with SAMMONS briefly in the lobby and he indicated that his first 
Facebook response to GOODIN-GUZMAN'S update and request for help was at 0321 
hours. 
At approximately 0650 hours at the request of Detective MARSHALL I spoke with 
DWIVEDI again in the lobby. He stated he and GOODIN-GUZMAN were former 
boyfriend and girlfriend and that they had consensual sex earlier in the evening 
around 1930 hours while at a friend's house that was about four to five houses 
away from the address on Hyde Avenue. DWIVEDI said it was normal vagina sex, 
one time where he used a condom. 
At approximately 0712 hours I spoke with GOODIN-GUZMAN and she confirmed that 
she and DWIVEDI were on again/off again boyfriend and girlfriend, they had 
consensual sex around 1900 hours at a friend's house named VIJAY on Pine Street, 
and it was vaginal sex, two encounters, where DWIVEDI used a condom on the first 
time, not on the second. 
After completing my interviews with GOODIN-GUZMAN and DWIVEDI, I remained at the 
hospital with GOODIN-GUZMAN while she was seen by SANE Nurse ANN WILCOX. 
Detective MARSHALL arrived on scene and took possession of all physical evidence 
obtained by WILCOX. Once WILCOX and Detective MARSHALL were completed, 
GOODIN-GUZMAN left the hospital with SAMMONS and DWIVEDI. 
Once completed at the hospital I returned to the Pocatello Police Station and 
cleared from the call. At this time there is no further information. See· 
Detective MARSHALL'S report for additional information regarding this incident. 
End of report 
SUPPLEMENTAL NARRATIVE: 
ARREST: AFFIDAVIT OF PROBABLE CAUSE 
ARREST REPORT 
Date: 01-20-13 Time: 0957 
Arrestees Name: GAS, AMAN F 
Charge: RAPE - 18-6101 
Citation#: 
Bond: NO BOND 
LI#: l3-P01084 
SYNOPSIS: 
Officer: T. MARSHALL #5203 
On 01-20-13 at approximately 0343 hours, RICHARD SAMMONS reported that his 
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Incident#: l3-P01084 
contact with the victim, RAUSHELLE GOODIN-GUZMAN outside the residence while she 
was sitting in her friend's vehicle. Cpl. BROWN spoke to her briefly and she 
agreed to go to the hospital for a sexual assault exam. GOODIN-GUZMAN was 
transported by her friend, ABHISHEK DWIVEDI, to the Portneuf Medical Center 
(PMC) Emergency Room. Cpl. BROWN then interviewed GOODIN-GUZMAN while at PMC 
and she said the following: She had arrived at her friend ANDREA OGOLLA's 
house, located at 425 Hyde - Basement apartment, at approximately 2000 hours on 
01-19-13. There were several people at the apartment and they were watching 
movies. GOODIN-GUZMAN admitted that she had been consuming alcoholic beverages 
throughout the night, and at some point, she fell asleep on the couch in the 
living room. Sometime later, she had partially woke up but thought that she was 
still dreaming. She was laying on her right side so that she was facing the 
back of the couch. She saw a black male standing behind her, near her 
mid-section. The male put his finger into her mouth and then placed his hand 
down the back of her pants and placed his finger near her 11butt. 11 The male 
tried to pull her pants down. He was able to get her pants pulled down just 
below her 11 butt cheeks. 11 During this time, GOODIN-GUZMAN saw the male 11 spit 11 on 
her 11 butt 11 area. GOODIN-GUZMAN rolled over slightly so that she could look 
behind her and noticed that the male subject was AMAN GAS. GAS is her friend 
OGOLLA 1 s roommate and has met him on several occasions. GOODIN-GUZMAN then 
rolled back onto her side, still thinking that she was dreaming. At this point, 
GAS put his penis inside her anus and 11 pumped11 approximately three times. The 
pain that this caused to GOODIN-GUZMAN caused her to wake up fully and realize 
that she was not dreaming. She told GAS "NO, I have to go to the bathroom. 11 
She then went to the bathroom and locked the door. While in the bathroom, 
GOODIN-GUZMAN urinated and when she looked into the toilet bowl, she noticed 
some blood. GOODIN-GUZMAN stayed in the bathroom until OGOLLA knocked on the 
door and needed to use the bathroom. GOODIN-GUZMAN exited the bathroom and went 
to OGOLLA's bedroom and closed the door. She does not have a cell phone of her 
own and so she used OGOLLA's phone that was located in the bedroom. 
GOODIN-GUZMAN tried to facebook message her father asking for help. She also 
tried to call DWIVEDI. She was able to get a hold of DWIVEDI at approximately 
0341 hours on 01-20-13, GOODIN-GUZMAN told DWIVEDI that she had been raped and 
that she needed help. DWIVEDI agreed to come and pick her up. She was also 
able to get a hold of her father, SAMMONS, by Facebook messaging. He told her 
that he was on his way to get her as well. This occurred at approximately 0321 
hours on 01-20-13. GOODIN-GUZMAN grabbed her shoes and coat and left the 
apartment. She waited near the intersection of Hyde and Pine until SAMMONS and 
DWIVEDI arrived. For further information on this see the recorded interview 
completed by Cpl. BROWN. 
I made contact with the SANE Nurse that completed the sexual Assault Exam on 
GOODIN-GUZMAN. She informed me that there were two tears in the area of 
GOODIN-GUZMAN'S anus. There was also an injury that started on the outside of 
the anus area and ends inside. 
Patrol officers were able to make contact with AMAN GAS at 425 Hyde Ave. He 
agreed to go to the Pocatello Police Department voluntarily to speak to officers 
about this incident. He was given a voluntary transport. Upon my contact with 
GAS inside the interview room, I informed him that he was not under arrest and 
free to leave at any point. I also informed him that if he no longer wished to 
speak to the police to tell me. GAS agreed to speak to me about this incident. 
He said that he had been watching movies throughout the evening. He said that 
GOODIN-GUZMAN arrived at the apartment at approximately 1700 hours on Ol-19-13. 
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GOODIN-GUZMAN returned to the residence. GAS could not remember what time she 
got back. He also said that everyone at the apartment had been drinking 
alcoholic beverages throughout the night and that included GOODIN-GUZMAN. Gas 
told me that while watching a movie, GOODIN-GUZMAN sat down next to him on the 
couch. She then laid down on the couch, putting her head on his thigh. She 
also reached up and grabbed his hand and held it near her chest. GAS said that 
later, he left to go to Hooligans bar with OGOLLA. He said that GOODIN-GUZMAN 
did not go with them. He got a ride home from a friend at approximately 0300 
hours on 01-20-13. He walked into the apartment through the kitchen door and 
into the living room. GAS noticed that GOODIN-GUZMAN was "passed out" on the 
couch. The couch is described as being an 11L11 shaped couch. GOODIN-GUZMAN was 
lying on the side near the kitchen door. GAS could not remember what direction 
GOODIN-GUZMAN head was pointed or how she was laying on the couch. He said that 
he took off his shoes and his shirt and laid down on the other end of the couch, 
covered himself with a blanket and then fell asleep. He was adamant that he 
could not remember anything from this point, until the police knocked on the 
door. GAS was informed that GOODIN-GUZMAN was at the hospital with injuries 
that she claimed were from him. And that these injuries were from a possible 
rape. GAS then told me that he wanted to leave. I stepped out of the interview 
room where I made contact with Cpl. BROWN who was still at PMC with 
GOODIN-GUZMAN. Cpl. BROWN told me that the SANE Nurse was currently with 
GOODIN-GUZMAN for the Sexual Assault Exam. Based on the corroborating 
information that Cpl. BROWN advised me, I then decided to detain GAS. I then 
informed GAS that based on all the information I had at this time, he was being 
detained. I also read him the Adult Rights Form and asked if he wished to talk 
to me without a lawyer present. He agreed to sign the Adults Rights Form and to 
talk to me without a lawyer present. He was asked to submit to a penis swab and 
scrapings from under his fingernails for DNA evidence. He agreed to this 
testing. He was transported to PMC where a SANE Nurse completed this evidence 
collection. I then brought Gas back to the Pocatello P.O. where I spoke to him 
some more about this incident. GAS was adamant that he was not involved in the 
rape. GAS was then advised that he was under arrest for Rape and transported to 
the Bannock county Jail where he was incarcerated. For full details on this 
interview with GAS, see the DVD that was placed into evidence. tm 
State of Idaho 





T. MARSHALL #5203 being first duly sworn, deposes and says that I am a law 
enforcement officer with POCATELLO POLICE DEPARTMENT. I have conducted an 
investigation regarding AMAN F GAS. Based on that investigation, I request a 
Sixth District Judge to make a determination of probable cause to arrest, hold 
or set bond on the above named defendant for the public offense of RAPE, a 
violation of I.e. 18-6101. The basis for this request is the information set 
forth in a police report which is designated as Exhibit 11 A11 attached or within 
hereto. I further depose and say that I have read Exhibit 11A11 and all the 
contents are true to the best of my knowledge, and that I personally know the 
author of that report to be a law enforcement officer whom I believe to be 
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Dated this 20th day of January, 2013 
Officer signature~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Pocatello Police Dept. 
State of Idaho 
County of Bannock 
ss 
T. MARSHALL #5203, known to me to be the person whose name 
is subscribed to this Affadvit of Probable Cause, acknowledged to me thats/he 
has read and executed the document/a and the contents are true to the best of 
her/his knowledge. 
Subscribed and sworn before me this 20th day of January, 2013 
Notary Public 
Commission expires on~~~~~~~~ 
Detailed Report to follow. 
SUPPLEMENTAL NARRATIVE: 
OFFICER: BUCK #5162 DICTATED: 01/20/13@ 0630 HRS 
INVESTIGATIVE TIME: l HR 
LAW INCIDENT#: 13-P01084 
STENO INITIALS: PF 
DATE & TIME TRANSCRIBED: 01/20/13@ 0958 HRS 
l. DOCUMENTS OF EVIDENCE TO BE FILED IN RECORDS: 
(STATEMENTS, RIGHTS FORMS, LATENTS, PHOTOS, ETC.) 
RECORDING: A digitally recorded interview between Sergeant BUCK, Officer 
SHUTES, and the suspect, AMAN GAS labeled Ogolla.msv uploaded into the Files 
section of Spillman under this LI 
2 . NARRATIVE: 
On Ol/20/13 at approximately 0400 hours, I responded to 425 Hyde to assist 
Officer SHUTES and Officer ELDRIDGE with a report of a sexual assault. Upon 
arrival I made contact with ANDREA OGOLLA in the basement apartment. I asked if 
she was familiar with a girl named RAUSHELLE. She advised that she was friends 
with RAUSHELLE. I told OGOLLA that RAUSHELLE had reported being injured this 
evening and asked OGOLLA to help me figure out where RAUSHELLE had been. OGOLLA 
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MONIQUE HAMBLIN. OGOLLA advised that all three of them were at home on 01/19/13 
at approximately 1930 hours, when RAUSHELLE was dropped off at the residence on 
Hyde. OGOLLA advised that for approximately the next hour RAUSHELLE used 
OGOLLA'S phone to text her boyfriend who OGOLLA knew only as AADI with a phone 
number of 240-7736. OGOLLA advised that all four of the subjects were drinking 
at the residence on Hyde. She stated that RAUSHELLE drank two Corona beers and 
one shot of vodka. 
At approximately 2030 hours AADI arrived outside the residence on Hyde to pick 
up RAUSHELLE. According to OGOLLA, AADI did not come inside because he did not 
feel he could face RAUSHELLE 1 S friends since AADI had just gotten married to 
someone else. According to OGOLLA, RAUSHELLE returned to the residence of 425 
Hyde at approximately 2200 hours and passed out on the couch in the living room. 
OGOLLA pointed to the couch where RAUSHELLE had fallen asleep. The couches in 
this case are arranged in an L shape, one couch against the west wall of the 
living room and the other couch against the north wall of the living room. 
OGOLLA advised that RAUSHELLE fell asleep on the western couch. At 
approximately 2300 hours, OGOLLA stated she and GAS left the residence to go to 
Hooligan's at 100 North Third. OGOLLA stated that Hooligan's was very crowded 
so she returned to her residence on Hyde approximately 30 minutes later at 2330 
hours and went to sleep in her bedroom. According to OGOLLA, RAUSHELLE was 
still asleep on the west couch in the living room. 
OGOLLA advised that she was asleep until approximately 0400 hours when she awoke 
to Officer SHUTES and Officer ELDRIDGE knocking on the door. OGOLLA advised 
that was the first time she noticed that·RAUSHELLE was gone. I asked OGOLLA to 
show me the texts that had been transferred between RAUSHELLE and AADI. She 
looked for the texts but advised they were no longer on her phone and it 
appeared that RAUSHELLE had deleted them. She did, however, state that she had 
checked her call log and it appeared that at 0312 hours on 01/20/13, AADI had 
telephoned RAUSHELLE on OGOLLA 1 S phone. At approximately 0323 hours RAUSHELLE 
had called AADI and at 0331 hours AADI had again called RAUSHELLE. 
I then spoke briefly with AMAN GAS. He advised he had been in his house at 425 
Hyde at approximately 1900 hours when RAUSHELLE came over. He stated that he, 
ANDREA OGOLLA, MONIQUE HAMBLIN, and RAUSHELLE had all been drinking and between 
the four of them they finished a bottle of vodka. GAS also stated that while 
they were drinking he was sitting on the northernmost couch and RAUSHELLE kept 
coming over and sitting by him. GAS advised that while RAUSHELLE was sitting by 
him she kept sitting closer and closer and he was under the impression RAUSHELLE 
wanted to 11be with11 him. GAS advised that approximately an hour later RAUSHELLE 
left with her boyfriend, AADI, but came back at approximately 2300 hours. 
According to GAS, RAUSHELLE wanted to go to the bar with him but GAS did not 
want to take her because she was intoxicated and he did not want to babysit her. 
GAS stated he left with OGOLLA and went to Hooligan•s Bar. GAS stated he did 
not return until approximately 0300 hours after the bar had closed and RAUSHELLE 
was asleep on the western couch when he arrived home. GAS advised he undressed 
and fell asleep on the northern couch and was asleep until be was awakened by 
Officer SHUTES and Officer ELDRIDGE knocking on the door. That was the first 
time he noticed that RAUSHELLE was no longer asleep on the west couch. 
I asked GAS if he would be willing to go to the Pocatello Police Station to 
provide a detailed statement to officers and he agreed. He was transported to 
the Pocatello Police Station by Officer ELDRIDGE. No further action was taken 
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End of report 
SUPPLEMENTAL NARRATIVE: 
OFFICER: LAMBSON #5261 DICTATED: 01/20/13@ 1028 HRS 
INVESTIGATIVE TIME: 5.5 HRS 
LAW INCIDENT#: 13-P01084 
STENO INITIALS: PF 
DATE & TIME TRANSCRIBED: 01/20/13@ 1125 HRS 
1. DOCUMENTS OF EVIDENCE TO BE FILED IN RECORDS: 
{STATEMENTS, RIGHTS FORMS, LATENTS, PHOTOS, ETC.) 
RECORDINGS: Digital recordings uploaded into the Files section of Spillman 
under this LI as follows: 
-130120001 is of the duration of the subject's cigarette break 
-130120002 is of the duration of the collection of DNA evidence at Portneuf 
Medical Center 
2 . NARRATIVE: 
On 01/20/13 around 0645 hours, I responded to 425 Hyde Avenue to assist Officer 
SHUTES with a possible sexual assault. Upon arrival a male subject approached 
me and told me his daughter was waiting in the car next to the street and that 
she had been assaulted by a subject inside the residence of 425 Hyde Avenue. 
He stated he was unsure how many occupants were still inside the residence. 
Officer SHUTES spoke with the subject and I secured the perimeter with other 
officers until contact could be made with the subjects inside. I returned to 
the station any waited as Detective MARSHALL interviewed the subject. At one 
point the subject wished for a cigarette break. I took the subject out to the 
back of the department and recorded the duration of our break, approximately 
five minutes. For reference refer to MP3 recording 130120001. 
After further interviewing from Detective MARSHALL I transported the subject to 
the Portneuf Medical Center where DNA evidence was collected by hospital staff. 
For reference to that duration at the hospital refer to digital recording 
130120002. I transported the subject back to the Pocatello Police Station for 
further questioning by Detective MARSHALL. Detective MARSHALL then placed the 
subject under arrest and I transported the subject to Bannock county Jail where 
he was incarcerated for Rape, Idaho Code 18-6101. 
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OFFICER: MARSHALL #5203 DICTATED: 01/20/13@ 1300 HRS 
INVESTIGATIVE TIME: 14 HRS 
LAW INCIDENT#: 13-P01084 
STENO INITIALS: PF 
DATE & TIME TRANSCRIBED: 01/20/13@ 1352 HRS 
l. DOCUMENTS OF EVIDENCE TO BE FILED IN RECORDS: 
(STATEMENTS, RIGHTS FORMS, LATENTS, PHOTOS, ETC.) 
One Adult Rights Form signed by AMAN GAS 
r-\ 
\ ) 
One Consent to Search form signed by AMAN GAS 
Portneuf Medical Center Discharge Instructions for AMAN GAS 
1193 
Page: 15 
One notebook paper with the diagram of the residence that was drawn by AMAN GAS 
Authorization for Release of Medical Information signed by AMAN GAS 
2. NARRATIVE: 
On 01/20/13 I was contacted by Pocatello Dispatch at approximately 0415 hours 
requesting I respond to the Pocatello Police Department to assist in a rape 
investigation. Upon my arrival to the Pocatello Police Department sergeant BUCK 
requested that I interview the suspect in this case identified as AMAN GAS. The 
victim had been taken to the Portneuf Medical Center Emergency Room where 
Corporal BROWN was currently speaking with her. Gas was placed into an 
Interview Room in the Detective Division by Patrol at which point I made contact 
with GAS in the Interview Room. I informed GAS he was free to leave at any 
point and that he was not under arrest or being detained in any way. I also 
told him that if he did not wish to answer any of my questions or speak to me 
any further to just let me know. 
I then began by asking GAS for his personal information. He provided this to 
me. He also indicated that he is originally from Somalia and he has been in the 
United States for approximately 13 years and is here on asylum. I then began 
asking GAS to go through his day yesterday. He stated he woke up at 
approximately nine or ten am (0900 or 1000 hours} and throughout the day he had 
been watching TV movies. He also stated that the subjects who were inside the 
residence were ANDREA OGOLLA as well as her mom that he indicted was MOKIE, 
ADRIAN SMART who also lives at the residence as well as him. He stated that at 
approximately 1700 hours RAUSHELLE came to the residence. He believed they were 
watching the This Is 40 movie or something like that. He stated he has met 
GOODIN-GUZMAN a few times in the past and she is OGOLLA'S friend. RAUSHELLE is 
identified as RAUSHELLE GOODIN-GUZMAN who is the victim in this incident. 
GAS stated that a short time after arriving GOODIN-GUZMAN 1 S friend AADI who is 
identified as ABHISHEK DWIVDI picked her up sometime during the movie and she 
was gone for a couple of hours. GAS stated that since about 1700 hours-they 
began drinking alcoholic beverages such as Blue Skyy vodka and they had consumed 
almost a whole bottle of Blue Skyy among everybody who had been at the 
residence. He stated that prior to GOODIN-GUZMAN'S leaving with DWIVDI she also 
drank two bottles of Corona beer. He stated he then watched Men in Black 3 and 
then a second movie he could not remember the name of. He described it as being 
Django and that was the movie they were watching when GOODIN-GUZMAN came back to 
the residence. He also stated that GOODIN-GUZMAN came back with a Bud Light in 
her hand and he watched her consume approximately six beers in less than an 
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app7ared to be more intoxicated than when she left and while they were watching 
mov17s she came over and sat down by him and at one point lay down on the couch 
by him and pl~ced ~er head on his ~high while they watched a movie. He stated 
that.at no point did she say anything to him but it felt like she was coming on 
to him. 
GAS then said that around 2300 hours OGOLLA and he decided to go to Hooligan's 
Bar. He stated OGOLLA was talking about having GOODIN-GUZMAN go with them but 
he did not want her to go because he did not want to babysit her due to her 
level of intoxication. He stated he then left the residence with OGOLLA and was 
with OGOLLA at Hooligan's for a little while. When she left with some other 
friends GAS was able to get a ride home at about 0300 hours on 01/20/13. He 
stated he walked into the house through the kitchen door, walked into the living 
room, and noticed that GOODIN-GUZMAN was asleep on the couch near the entrance 
into the kitchen. He then went to the other end of the couch and lay down. He 
described this couch as being an L-shaped couch. I then requested he draw a 
picture of how the room was set up. A picture of this was placed into Records.· 
I went through and labeled the drawing. GAS described bow his head was compared 
to where GOODIN-GUZMAN was. I asked him how GOODIN-GUZMAN was positioned. He 
stated he did not know and he did not know if she was covered with any type of 
blanket. He also could not tell me if she was lying on her back or if she was 
lying on one of her sides. He stated he just looked over and noticed she was 
there and then lay down himself. He stated he had consumed a large amount of 
alcoholic beverages throughout the evening and he went to sleep fairly quickly. 
He stated he put a blue blanket on top of him.and this was the blue blanket he 
normally uses to sleep with. He also stated that where he lay down is where he 
normally sleeps, indicating he does not have a bedroom at this residence. 
I asked GAS if he touched GOODIN-GUZMAN in any way and he indicated that he did 
not. I then informed GAS that GOODIN-GUZMAN had been injured at some point 
during the evening and she was indicating he was the one who injured her. He 
asked how and I advised him the injury had occurred while he was attempting to 
have sex with her. GAS denied the allegation he had attempted to have sex with 
her, stating she was not his type and he did not want to be with her in any way. 
He also indicated that when he got home he took off his shoes and his shirt, 
lay down on the couch, and could not remember anything else until officers 
knocked on the door. He was adamant about this fact and would not provide any 
further details about what happened after he lay down on the couch to go to 
sleep. 
At this point GAS then told me he did.not wish to be at the Pocatello Police 
Department any further. I told him I would be right back with him and I left 
the room where I made contact with Corporal BROWN who was at Portneuf Medical 
center with the victim. Corporal BROWN provided me with the information he ha'd 
obtained from the victim, GOODIN-GUZMAN, and he also advised me that the SANE 
Nurse was currently inside the room with GOODIN-GUZMAN completing a sexual 
assault exam. Based on the information provided to me by Corporal BROWN I 
decided I would detain GAS at which point I then walked back into the Interview 
Room and advised GAS he was being detained. I then pulled out the Adult Rights 
Form. I read the Adult Rights Form to GAS asking him if he had any questions. 
He indicated he did not. I asked him if he was willing to speak to me and speak 
to me without a lawyer present. GAS had several questions that I was able to 
answer. I then allowed GAS to have a moment to think about whether he wanted a 
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During this time I made contact with the Bannock County Prosecutor IAN SERVICE 
to request his assistance in completing a detention order for possible evidence 
that may still be located on GAS. I then went back into the Interview Room and 
asked GAS if he wished to speak to me without a lawyer present. GAS indicated 
he did wish to speak to me and that he wished to cooperate with me. I asked him 
if he would be willing to go through a penile swab for DNA evidence, advising 
him that by doing so it could rule out his involvement in this incident. He 
agreed to the swabbing at which point I made contact with Corporal BROWN who was 
still at Portneuf Medical Center and requested he make arrangements for a SANE 
Nurse to complete some evidence collection from GAS. Corporal BROWN was able to 
make arrangements at which point GAS was transported by Officer LAMBSON to the 
Emergency Room where GAS was placed into Room #10. Officer LAMBSON stayed with 
GAS the whole time. A SANE Nurse completed the exam. Based on the information 
I had obtained from Corporal BROWN that the suspect had placed his fingers 
inside of GOODIN-GUZMAN'S mouth, I requested that fingernail scrapings be taken 
as well as a swab of his penis area. Prior to any of this occurring, I had GAS 
sign a Consent to Search form. I explained the form to him prior to his signing 
it. He then signed the form giving us permission to complete the necessary 
evidence collection that we needed. Prior to the SANE Nurse going into the room 
with GAS I informed her that he was here voluntarily and if at any point he 
revoked his permission that she needed to stop and to let me know. At no point 
did this ever occur. The SANE Nurse completed her exam and provided me with the 
evidence requested in a sex assault kit which was placed into the evidence 
fridge at the Pocatello Police Department. 
While at the hospital I made contact with the SANE Nurse who completed the 
sexual assault exam on GOODIN-GUZMAN. She informed me that GOODIN-GUZMAN had 
two small tears to her anus and another injury that started on the outside of 
the anus area and ended on the inside. She also indicated that while doing the 
exam she located a pubic hair that did not belong to GOODIN-GUZMAN in the area 
of her anus. This hair was collected by the SANE Nurse. The sexual assault kit 
as well as all of GOODIN-GUZMAN'S clothing were turned over to me from the SANE 
Nurse. I then transported them to the Pocatello Police Department where they 
were placed into evidence. 
It was right at this same time that GAS 1 exam was completed. Officer LAMBSON 
then transported GAS back to the Pocatello Police Department at my request. 
Prior to the transport I asked GAS if I could ask him a few more questions. He 
indicated that would be fine. Once he arrived at the Pocatello Police 
Department he was placed back into the 1nterview Room. Upon my contact with GAS 
again I reminded him of his Miranda rights and he agreed to still speak to me in 
reference to this incident. I started confronting GAS about his story about not 
touching GOODIN-GUZMAN. GAS, throughout the whole interview, did not change his 
story, indicating he came home, went straight into the living room, took his 
shirt and shoes off, and lay down on the couch. Although I did speak to him 
about earlier in the evening when GOODIN-GUZMAN was coming- on to him, he --- -
indicated she sat next to him very close and lay down, putting her head onto his 
lap. She did this a couple of times and she kept holding his hand. He also 
stated that she would hug him and hugged him approximately five times throughout 
the evening which was unusual. He stated the last time he had seen her prior to 
this was approximately six months ago. He also stated that at one point time 
she reached up and grabbed his hand and was holding his hand with her hand while 
she was lying on the couch with her head on his thigh and placed his hand up, 
while holding it, in the area of her chest. He stated at no point did he ever 
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uncomfortable and would look over at OGOLLA trying to get OGOLLA 1 S attention to 
show her what was going on. He then stated he had an agreement with OGOLLA that 
they would not date each other's friends due to the complications it could 
bring. -
GAS then indicated he had overheard GOODIN-GUZMAN speaking to OGOLLA about 
having sex with DWIVDI earlier in the evening and that is why she left with 
DWIVDI. GAS stated he knew DWIVDI was a married man and believed that OGOLLA 
was sleeping with another married person as well. I again asked GAS if he tried 
to have sex with GOODIN-GUZMAN. Again he indicated that he did not and was 
adamant he just went to sleep and did not know what happened from the time he 
went to sleep until the officers knocked on his door. 
Based on the information I had from the SANE Nurse from Corporal BROWN it was 
then determined that GAS would be charged with Rape. He was taken into custody 
for Rape and transported to the Bannock County Jail wh.ere he was incarcerated. 
At this point this investigation continues. 
End of report 
SUPPLEMENTAL NARRATIVE: 
OFFICER: Bates #5167 Sun Jan 20 16:16:30 MST 2013 
Time Spent: 30 min. 
On 01-20-2013 I presented the paperwork for this case to the Honorable Judge 
Steven Thomson. After reviewing the case, Judge Thomson issued a $30,000.00 
bond on GAS, charging him with the crime of Rape. I faxed the completed 
paperwork to the Bannock County Jail and called to confirm they had received it. 




OFFICER: SHUTES #5213 
INVESTIGATIVE TIME: 1 HOUR 
LAW INCIDENT#: 13-P01084 
STENO INITIALS: LNP 
DATE&: TIME 
DICTATED: 01-20-13 ® 0546 HOURS 
TRANSCRIBED: 01-22-13@ 1400 HOURS 
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On 01-20-13, I responded with Officer LAMBSON, Corporal BROWN, Officer ELDRIDGE, 
Sergeant BUCK, and Officer PETERSON to 425 Hyde Avenue for the report of an 
assault. When I arrived on scene, my initial contact was with RICHARD SAMMONS, 
who told me that he received a message on Facebook from his daughter RAUSHELLE 
GOODIN-GUZMAN. He said that GOODIN-GUZMAN is not his biological daughter, but he 
has been with her mother since she was a small child, and he has helped raise 
her. 
He told me that at about 1730 hours, he dropped GOODIN-GUZMAN off at 425 Hyde, 
where she was going to hang out with friends. He said that he then went to work 
at Hoku. SAMMONS told me that he was on Facebook and received a message on 
Facebook on his phone from GOODIN-GUZMAN. He said that he had an exchange with 
GOODIN-GUZMAN over Facebook, where she told him that she thought she had been 
raped. He was able to show me the message exchange that he had with 
GOODIN-GUZMAN on Facebook. 
This exchange was captured on digital photographs. There are three digital 
photographs. The first photograph shows messages at 0402 hours, the next was at 
0403 hours, and the third was also at 0403 hours, according to the time on the 
phone. The first picture is at 0402 hours according to the phone, showing the 
first five messages exchanged between GOODIN-GUZMAN and SAMMONS, the next 
picture shows the next seven messages exchanged between the two, and the last 
picture shows the last five messages in their conversation. 
As I was speaking with SAMMONS, Corporal BROWN received a preliminary statement 
from GOODIN-GUZMAN, and she was transported by another friend to Portneuf 
Medical Center. She was accompanied by Corporal BROWN. 
At this point in time, Officer ELDRIDGE, Sergeant BUCK, and I went downstairs, 
where we spoke with the residents ANDREA OGOLLA and AMAN GAS. Sergeant BUCK 
spoke with OGOLLA while I spoke with GAS. GAS was intoxicated as I was speaking 
with him. We asked him if he could tell us about what had happened tonight and 
what they had been doing. GAS was able to tell us that GOODIN-GUZMAN got dropped 
off earlier that night, and that shortly after she got dropped off, she left 
with an ex-boyfriend that he Only knows by the name of AADI (unknown spelling or 
full name). GAS told me that he thought it was around 1930 hours when AADI 
picked GOODIN-GUZMAN up, and that she came back at around 2030 or 2100 hours. He 
said that she had been drinking when she came back and that when she came back, 
she came in by herself and AA.DI did not come in with her. 
GAS said that they had been watching movies, and that they had planned on going 
out to Hooligan's. GAS said that he was sitting on the couch, and that 
GOODIN-GUZMAN tried to sit close to him, wanting to go with them to Hooligan's. 
GAS said that he told OGOLLA that GOODIN-GUZMAN was too intoxicated and that he 
did.not want to 11babysit 11 her at the bar. GAS said that he and OGOLLA left at 
about 2300 hours on 01-19-13, and went to Hooligan's. GAS told me that shortly 
after they were at Hooligan 1 s, at approximately 2330 hours, OGOLLA left and he 
stayed there. He said that he got a ride home from a friend and arrived home on 
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He said that when he arrived home, GOODIN-GUZMAN was sleeping on one end of the 
couch in the front room, and that he passed out on the other end of the couch in 
the front room. He said that there was no physical contact between the two of 
them, and that he fell asleep as soon as he laid down and did not wake up until 
officers began knocking on the door and contacted him. He gave me the same story 
twice, which was recorded on a digital.recorder and will be downloaded by 
Sergeant BUCK. 
At this point in time, Sergeant BUCK spoke with GAS and asked him if he would 
come to the police station to give a statement. He was transported by Officer 
ELDRIDGE to the Pocatello Police Department, where an interview was conducted by 
Detective MARSHALL. There is nothing further to report at this time. 
End of report. 
SUPPLEMENTAL NARRATIVE: 
OFFICER: MARSHALL# 5203 
INVESTIGATIVE TIME: 2.5 HOURS 
LAW INCIDENT#: l3-P01084 
STENO INITIALS: JLC 
DATE & TIME 
DICTATED: 01/31/2013@ 0944 HOURS 
TRANSCRIBED: 01/31/2013@ 1115 HOURS 
1. DOCUMENTS OF EVIDENCE TO BE FILED IN RECORDS: 
(STATEMENTS, RIGHTS FORMS, LATENTS, PHOTOS, ETC.) 
None 
2 . NARRATIVE: 
On Ol/23/2013, I made contact with ANDREA OGOLLA in reference to this incident. 
I contacted OGOLLA at her residence at 425 Hyde in the basement apartment. 
OGOLLA briefly informed me about the night in question. OGOLLA indicated 
RAUSHELLE GOODIN-GUZMAN had been all over AMAN GAS throughout the evening but 
left the residence to have sex with another male subject. GOODIN-GUZMIN 
returned to the residence and made GOODIN-GUZMAN shower before going to the bars 
but GOODIN-GUZMAN passed out prior to them leaving for the bars. 
I scheduled an interview for 01/24/2013 at 0800 hours, with OGOLLA but she did 
not make her scheduled appointment. On 01/24/2013, OGOLLA left me a message 
stating she lost the keys to her vehicle and would contact me when she found 
them but she did not contact me. on 01/25/2013, OGOLLA left a voice mail 
message for me stating she wished to speak with me in reference to this 
incident. I did not get the voice mail until I returned to duty on 01/29/2013. 
I scheduled another appointment to speak with OGOLLA on 0+/30/2013 at 1300 
hours. On 01/30/2013 at approximately 1315 hours, OGOLLA arrived at the 
Pocatello Police Department and I escorted her to an interview room in the 
detectives division. I informed OGOLLA she was free to leave at any point in 
time and she did not have to answer my questions. OGOLLA stated she understood 
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I_obta~ned her current information and began to speak with her regarding the 
night ~n qu7stion. OGOLLA stated o~ 01/19/2013 at approximately 1100 hours, 
OG~LLA S friend, GOODIN-GUZMAN, arrived at her residence. GOODIN-GUZMAN'S 
friend, ABHISHEK DWIVBDI, picked GOODIN-GUZMAN up from OGOLLA'S residence and 
the¥ left at approximately 1915 hours and returned at 2000 hours. OGOLLA 
advised GOODIN-GUZMAN arrived back at the residence, brought a case of beer and 
observed they had been watching the movie Men in Black Three. I was further 
informed GOODIN-GUZMAN had been called earlier that day and they arranged for 
her to come to the residence and watch movies. OGOLLA advised she then 
discovered GOOD-GUZMAN had sex with DWIVEDI. OGOLLA stated GOOD-GUZMAN wanted 
to go to back to the bars with GAS and OGOLLA. OGOLLA told GOODIN-GUZMAN she 
needed to shower prior to them going back out because she had sex with DWIVEDI. 
GOODIN-GUZMAN showered, came back into the living and at approximately 2300 
hours, passed out on the couch. OGOLLA stated GOODIN-GUZMAN had been trying to 
call other male subjects she was friends with and attempting to arrange to meet 
up with them to have sex. OGOLLA stated when GOODIN-GUZMAN becomes intoxicated, 
she becomes very, 11 Promiscuous. 11 I asked her to describe it further. OGOLLA 
stated GOODIN-GUZMAN becomes a, "Whore when she is drunk. 11 
At approximately 2315 hours, OGOLLA indicated she left the residence to go the 
bar with GAS and other friends. OGOLLA observed GOODIN-GUZMAN had passed out 
on the couch. OGOLLA advised she stayed at Hooligans for approximately thirty 
minutes but then left. OGOLLA arrived at her residence between 0000 hours and 
0030 hours. OGOLLA stated her friend and she were responding into her bedroom 
but observed someone had been cooking in the kitchen. OGOLLA believed 
GOODIN-GUZMAN had been cooking because of the type of food that was made. 
OGOLLA stated GOODIN-GUZMAN always makes food with onions, refried beans, 
avocados and calls it a Mexican dish. OGOLLA noticed the bottle of the Vodka 
that had been approximately half full before she left was almost empty. OGOLLA 
advised earlier in the night when they were watching the movie, GOODIN-GUZMAN 
was, "All over AMAN. 11 OGOLLA advised GOODIN-GUZMAN was, 11 Dry humping, 11 GAS when 
he was sitting on the couch. I asked OGOLLA to describe that incident further. 
She stated GOODIN-GUZMAN straddled GAS' lap, moved her hips back and forth and 
put her hands and head in GAS' crotch area. OGOLLA indicated she observed 
GOODIN-GUZMAN do this several times when they were watching a movie. OGOLLA 
believed GOODIN-GUZMAN asked GAS to have sex with her on several different 
occasions. OGOLLA stated GOODIN-GUZMAN has not been to her apartment since 
approximately September because she allowed her juvenile daughter to consume 
alcoholic beverages. OGOLLA advised GOODIN-GUZMAN had not been allowed back to 
the residence. 
I then spoke with OGOLLA about her relationship with GAS. OGOLLA stated she has 
been in love with GAS for the past seven years but they were not dating. OGOLLA 
indicated their relationship was a, "Friends with benefits," type of 
relationship. OGOLLA advised they have not had sexual intercourse for 
approximately one year and their relationship is now like, "Brother and sister". 
I asked OGOLLA whom she brought back to the residence and she indicated it was 
a friend. I asked her where her friend went. OGOLLA stated her friend went into 
her room with her and they had sex. OGOLLA stated at approximately 0115 hours, 
the sexual intercourse ended and she went to bed. OGOLLA advised she knows GAS' 
routine very well. She advised GAS goes out drinking Saturday nights at 
Hooligans Bar. She advised GAS stays at the bar until it closes, grabs food and 
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OGOLLA advised at approximately 0331 hours, GOODIN-GUZMAN came into her bedroom 
to retrieve her phone and used it to call DWIVEDI. OGOLLA stated there was a 
missed call at approximately 0341 hours, form DWIVEDI. OGOLLA advised 
GOODIN-GUZMAN indicated she called her father some time during the evening. 
OGOLLA looked at her call log and observed no phone call had been made to 
GOODIN-GUZMAN'S father. OGOLLA advised she observed a Facebook post that 
GOODIN-GUZMAN had posted. It should be noted on Ol/20/2013, pictures were taken 
of the messages by officers on scene and downloaded to the sever. 
OGOLLA further informed me that ADRIAN SMART went to the bathroom, opened the 
door slightly and heard GOODIN-GUZMAN puffing something but he could not tell 
what it was. OGOLLA advised she had contacted GOODIN-GUZMAN over Facebook and 
asked her what occurred. GOODIN-GUZMAN sent OGOLLA a message that described the 
incident, which was consistent with what she told Corporal BROWN at the 
hospital. I asked OGOLLA if she could email the Facebook messages to me that 
were in reference to this incident. At this time, I have not yet received the 
emails. I concluded my interview with OGOLLA and escorted her out of the 
building. For further details on this interview, see the recorded DVD that was 
placed into evidence. At this time, there is no further information for this 
report. 
End of report. 
SUPPLEMENTAL NARRATIVE: 
OFFICER: MARSHALL #5203 Mon Jun 03 16:18:27 MDT 2013 
INVESTIGATIVE TIME: l.5 HOURS 
on 06-03-13, I received an e-mail request from the Bannock County Prosecutors 
Office to attempt to contact ABHISHEK DWIVEDI to obtain a buccal swab. I 
responded to the OWIVEDI's residence and was not able to locate him home. I 
then responded to Virginia Transformer where DWIVEDI is employed. I was able to 
make contact with him and requested that he submit to a buccal swab. He gave me 
a verbal consent to complete the swab. 
I completed a swab of the interior of DWIVEDI's mouth while using some nitrile 
examination gloves to cover my hands. The box that I pulled the gloves out of 
was new and I was careful about only handling the gloves near the bottom. The 
swabs were then secured inside a box used to contain swabs and then sealed it. 
I then placed the buccal swabs into evidence to be sent to the state lab for 
processing. 
It should also be noted that ANDREA OGOLLA e-mailed me twelve pages of screen 
shots from her cell phone of the call of the night where the assault occurred as 
well as a Facebook conversation she had with RAUSHELLE GOODIN-GUZMAN. This was 
turned into records to be scanned into this report. 
No further action taken at thi$ time. 
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At the request of the Bannock County Prosecutors Office, I verified with the 
Pocatello Evidence Technicians that the buccal swab taken from DWIVEDI had been 
sent to the Idaho State Lab on 06-07-13. As of this time, there is no new 
information. 
End of report. 
SUPPLEMENTAL NARRATIVE: 
OFFICER: MARSHALL #5203 Tue Apr 15 11:38:39 MDT 2014 
INVESTIGATIVE TIME: 1.5 HOURS 
At the request of the Bannock County Prosecutors Office, I contacted Officer 
OLSEN, who was able to locate the I-Cop video of the transport of AMAN GAS from 
425 Hyde to the Pocatello Police Department (PPD). I reviewed the video 
observed Officer ELDRIDGE complete a pat down search of GAS and then prior to 
GAS being placed into the patrol vehicle, he was advised that he was not under 
arrest and that he was being handcuffed for officer safety reasons. GAS was 
then handcuffed and placed into the back seat of the patrol vehicle and 
transported to the PPD. The video then cuts off prior to GAS being taken out of 
the patrol vehicle. A copy of this DVD was placed into evidence and a copy was 
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- STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P.Q; BoxP 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
(208) 236-7280 
JaNIECE PRICE, 1SB#7161 
Deputy Prosecutor 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff1 
.· vs. 
AMAN FARAH GAS, 
CASE NO. CR-13-864-FE 
RESPONSE TO THIRD 
DISCOVERY REQUEST 
TO: KENT V; REYNOLDS, Public Defenders Offic·e, Pocatello, Idaho, Attorney for the -· · 
Defendant. 
. . . 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through JaNIECE PRICE, 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for the C.ounty of Bannock, Idaho, and responds to 
Defendant's Third Request for Discovery as follows: 
_. REQUEST NO. 1. All DNAlaboratory REP:0RTS 
RESPONSE NO. 1: Copies of DNA laboratory reports are located on the LAB. _. 
EVIDENCE DISC attached hereto and incoJporated by reference. 
· RESPONSE TO THIRD DISCOVERY REQUEST - Page 1 
704 of 1217
(; 
REQUEST N0.2. All DNA laboratory NOTES, from evidence intake to 
disposition. 
RESPONSE NO. 2: Copies of DNA laboratory notes are located on the LAB 
EVIDENCE DISC attached hereto and incofporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 3. All forensic laboratory REPORTS, including 
presumptive testing and serology. 
RESPONSE NO. 3: Copies of all forensic laboratory reports, including 
presumptive testing and serology are located on the LAB EVIDENCE DISC 
attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 4. All forensic laboratory NOTES, including presumptive 
testing and serology, from evidence intake to disposition. . . 
RESPONSE NO. 4: Copies of all forensic laboratory notes, including 
presumptive testing and serology, are lockted on the LAB EVIDENCE DISC 
attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 5. List of any abbreviations and/or acronyms used in the 
laboratory notes. 
RESPONSE NO. 5: A list of abbreviations/acronyms used in laboratory notes 
is located on the LAB EVIDENCE DISC attached hereto and incorporated by 
reference. 
REQUEST NO. 6. Any ~nd all other items contained in the case file. 
RESPONSE NO 6: Copies of other i19ms contained in the case file are 
located on the LAB EVIDENCE DISC attached hereto and incorporated by 
reference. 
REQUEST NO. 7; STR data (including Y-STR data), if relevant. 
· RESPONSE TO THIRD DISCOVERY REQUEST - Page 2 
705 of 1217
,. (--.... 
\ ) (J 
RESPONSE NO 7: STRN-STR data are located on the LAB EVIDENCE DISC 
attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 8. DNA quantitation data. 
RESPONSE NO 8: DNA quantitatio~ data is located on the LAB EVIDENCE 
DISC attached hereto and Incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 9. Legacy systems. if relevant. 
RESPONSE NO 9: Legacy systems are not relevant 
REQUEST N0.10. Current forfmsic biology and DNA protocols, including 
interpretations guidelines and database references. 
RESPONSE NO 10: Forensic biology and DNA protocols, including 
interpretations guidelines and database, are located on the LAB EVIDENCE DISC 
attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 11. Summary of proficiency test results from each analyst 
who worked on the case. 
RESPONSE NO 11: Summary of proficiency test results from each analyst 
who worked on the case is located on the LAB EVIDENCE DISC attached hereto 
and incorporat.ed by reference. r 
REQUEST NO. 12. Copy of any logs that document unexpected results. 
RESPONSE NO 12: There are no logs of unexpected results . 
. REQUEST NO. 13. Copy of all communications and communication logs 
between an·analysts and any other parties. 
· RESPONSE NO 13: Copy of all communications and communication logs 
between all analysts and any other parties Is located on the LAB EVIDENCE DISC 
.·· attached hereto and incorporated by refer,nce. 
· RESPONSE TO THIRD DISCOVERY REQUEST M Page 3 
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The following Is a snapshot of the items located on the LAB EVIDENCE 
DISC: 
I DVD RW Drive (0:) SLAB DISC j.l Oi3113RLN_M20130247 t • I ~ 
=======~=·=·· ==· ·=· · ±,-=-,,;.,· ==-=·· .. - =_v._ .. ... _·:~_:~_· , _~-·:::_~:.:_:~_-:·~:;: .~:.~~~::.::..::_;·~:22"~.:::::.;~-:~::;_:_r._,.F"_.~~--i:"_.=~:::_;-=·c.:,:·~..::.!·i.:;.b-£".:. .... :--:~ ... ~1 
DVD RW Drive (0:) GAS LAB DISC t 
Files Currently on the Disc (8) 
1}073113RLN_ll420130247 
Ji DNA - BIOLOGICAL INFO 
~2013·05-02 lab Rpt with attachments 
u;!2013-D8•27 lab Rpt with attachments 
m201HCJ-15 ISP Lab Letter re Disc 
1":iJSP Forencis Seiv. Pioficienc:y Test Eva I 
~Lab=Evidence Submission Receipt Forms 
ffilab:Nates and Emails 
Burn to disc 
Files Currently on the Disc (13) 
JJ 073113RLN 
~ 073113RLN_reinj 
.. h 080713SEGRLN 
~; ll82113RLN 
U M20130247 Genotypes 
iJ M20130247 Re-extradion 2 Genotypes 
~ M20130247 Re-Extraction 2 Table 
0 M20130247 Re-Extraction 2.ser 
[l M20130247 Re-mradion Genotypes 
~ M20130247 Re-Extraq:ion Table 
Q M20130247 Re-Extraction.ser 
~ M20130247 Table 
:J M20130247 ,ser 
pv~ !t\/'f Orjve (0:) GAS LA~ D1Sc110NA -BIOLOGICAL INFO ... ···--····-·· .... 1 +,- l~l Se' 
~"tA;'"l~:1:~t;!..:li!'~r~·.'.r~ii.\.t!r'W.l!ii:t.,.~.6~~:.U:,;tt.r,~~.~-O:a.? .. !:'.1':~~iU"fiJi...:l:;l(~~:..-:·>.,'\.-:Hi-:Y.W;.·?·:~· ... ;•:; . .z.fi'*-''!;,i•~'" •• _..;:,·!r~:.2.:it:.~.A,.ai:S:.,.~1.rl:.:Jttl.•~ 
. - -
Burn to disc 
Files Currently on the Disc (6) 
. r 
'=!Biology QA Manual R15 ~ COOIS Methods R13 
~Bii:>logyTraining Manual revl ~DatabaseAnalytical MethodsR14 
. '=! Biology.,.DNA_DNA DATABASE Abbreviations rev 0 
~Casework Analytical methods R14 
The State reserves the right to supplement this response upon receipt of such 
evidence 
~ 
DATED this ~ay of October, 2013. 




CERTIFICATE OF DE~ERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this .Jl5ray of October, 2013, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY was 
delivered to the following: 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83205 
RESPONSE TO THIRD.DISCOVERY REQUEST· Page 5 
[ ] mail-
postage prepaid 
[ ] hand delivery 
[X] fax - 236-7048 
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Exhibit "A" 
Attachments to State's Responses 
Title Approximate Filing Date Content 
PART l:THE FOLLOWING 
RESPONSES (HIGHLIGHTED IN 
YELLOW) ARE PRODUCED WITH 
THE ATTACHMENTS AND DISKS 
Response to Request for Discovery February 13, 2013 Response including Evidence DVD, Ogalla Interview 
DVD, Gas Interview DVD. Response 2g identifies the 
State's fact witnesses. Responses 2h and 2i do not 
correlate with Defendant's Discovery Motion. The State 
knowingly altered Defendant's Discovery Motion and 
responding to their alterations; it did not respond to 
Defendant's requests as identified. The Evidence DVD 
· included the items identified in response 2d and 2e which 
included the medical records of Raushelle Guzman and 
Amati Gas. See attachments . 
.. 
First Supplemental Response to Discovery June 14, 2013 Response 2e supplemented to include items identified 
Request including lab report dated 5-10-2013; Response 2g: fact 
witness disclosure supplemented to include Jamie 
Fertrreite, ISP Forensic Lab; 2h response supplemented; 
response 2i supplemented. 
Second Supplemental Response to . September 6, 2013 2d supplemented with additional lab result sent to 
Discovery Request defense counsel by email and dated August 27, 2013; 2g 
fact witness disclosure supplemented to include Rylene 
Nowlin. THE REPORT WAS SENT BY EMAIL 
AND NOT ATTACHED TO THE RESPONSE. 
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Third Supplemental Response to Discovery April 16, 2014 
Request 
Response to Third Discovery Request October 29, 2013 
PART Il: THE FOLLOWING . . . . 
RESPONSES (HIGHLIGHTED IN 
BLUE) ARE NOT PRODUCED. THE 
RESPONSES ARE IN THE COURT 
FILE. THE RESPONSES DO NOT 
HAVE ATTACHMENTS 
Resnonse to .. Second.Discoveni.Motion 
'·······---~·-·--- " • • "'""~·•w:~ • :, .•.••• ····-----·••--•--··-~J.., ...... ,~··••-~·-····· • ,• 
'Second-Response to Second_Disoovery 
Mbtlonl 
Resi:ionse to _Fourth Di~covery Req_ues~ 
Respon,se :to_FifthJ)ii:;99very:R.i°quest 
March 11, 2013 
September 24, 2013 
April 9, 2014 
March 31, 2014 
Aprifll, 2014 
May 6, 2014 
May 15, 2014 
May 8, 2014 
May 8, 2014 
Transport DVD. 







Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorneys for Defendant 
rJ \ , 
,.,.,, -o 
f'H j i..C . 
·'' :£,NNOCK COl .. ,l\1)' 
t-LcR.I<. OF THE COtiF<T 
2814 AUG I ~II ~: 13 BY-._~;C · 
DEPUTY CLERK -
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) SECOND AFFIDAVIT OF 
) KENT V. REYNOLDS IN SUPPORT 
Plaintiff, ) OF MOTION TO SET ASIDE 
) VERDICT AND MOTION FOR 
) NEW TRIAL; AMENDED MOTION 
v. ) TO SET ASIDE VERDICT; 
) AMENDED MOTION FOR NEW 
) TRIAL; MOTION TO 
AMAN GAS, ) DISQUALIFY AND AMENDED 
) MOTION TO DISQUALIFY 
Defendant, ) KENT V. REYNOLDS 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO } 
:ss 
COUNTY OF BANNOCK } 
KENT V. REYNOLDS, having been sworn upon his oath, deposes and says that: 
1. That I am an attorney of record for the Defendant Aman Gas, and make this affidavit of 
Second Affidavit of Kent V. Reynolds in Support of Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New Trial; 
Amended Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Amended Motion for new Trial' Motion to Disqualify and 





my personal knowledge and belie£ 
2. Attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference are the following materials: 
A. Exhibit "A": Summary of State's Responses to Defendant's discovery 
requests/motions. 
B. State's Response to Defendant's Discovery Motion with Ogalla, Gas, and 
Evidence disks. 
C. State's First Supplemental Response to Discovery Request with attachments. 
D. State's Second Supplemental Response to Discovery Request with attachments. 
Dl. August 27, 2013 report. 
E. State's Response to Third Discovery Request with DVD. 
F. State's Third Supplemental Response to Discovery with Transport DVD. 
DATED this i?!_ day of August, 2014. 
bd~.....---
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN before me this~ day of August, 2014. 
CINDY A. BREWER 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
STATE OF IDAHO Residing at Pocatello 
My Commission Expires: 6J'1a/,ao1 t,.-, 
Second Affidavit of Kent V. Reynolds in Support of Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New Trial; 
Amended Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Amended Motion for new Trial' Motion to Disqualify and 





CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the /:!J day of August, 2014, I served a true and 
correct copy of the SECOND AFFIDAVIT OF KENT V. REYNOLDS IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION TO SET ASIDE VERDICT AND MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL; AMENDED 
MOTION TO SET ASIDE VERDICT; AMENDED MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL; 
MOTION TO DISQUALIFY AND AMENDED MOTION TO DISQUALIFY SECOND 
AFFIDAVIT OF KENT V. REYNOLDS upon the party below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
bl- Hand Deliver 
[ ] First Class Mail 
[ ] Certified Mail 
[ ] Facsimile 
Deputy Public Defender 
Second Affidavit of Kent V. Reynolds in Support of Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New Trial; 
Amended Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Amended Motion for new Trial' Motion to Disqualify and 




RANDALL D. SCHULTHIES 
Bannock County 
Chief Public Defender 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
ISB3739 
: ." . ·~r 
- :: :·.· __ ;_;:fl\-
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
) 




v. ) DISCOVERY MOTION 
) 
WHITNEY RENAE LEWIS, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
COMES NOW the Defendant, Whitney Renae Lewis, by and through her attorney of record, 
Kent V. Reynolds, Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender, and pursuant to Rule 16 of the-Idaho 
Criminal Rules submits the following requests for discovery: 
1. Defendant requests that the Prosecutor disclose to defense counsel all material or 
information specified for automatic disclosure within the prosecutor's possession or control, or which 
thereafter comes within the prosecutor's possession or control, including material or information 
within the possession or control of the prosecutor's staff and/or others who have participated in the 




reported, to the office of the prosecutor. The items specified for automatic disclosure include the 
following: 
a. All evidence which tends to negate the guilt of the accused in this offense. 
b. All evidence which would tend to reduce the punishment in this case. 
2. Defendant provides this written request that the prosecutor disclose the following 
information, evidence and material to defense counsel: 
a. Any and all relevant statements of the defendant, written or recorded, and 
the substance of any relevant oral statement made by the defendant, made either before or after the 
defendant's arrest, to peace officer, prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
b. Any and all statements of a co-defendant. written or recorded, and the 
substance of any relevant oral statement made by a co-defendant, made either before or after arrest 
in response to interrogation by any person known by the co-defendant to be a peace officer, 
prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
c. Please provide a copy of the defendant's prior criminal record. 
d. Please list books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings, 
or places, or copies or portions thereof; which are in the possession, custody or control of the 
prosecuting attorney, or to which the Prosecuting Attorney has access, or are intended for use for 
evidence at trial, or obtained from the Defendant. 
e. To permit the Defendant to inspect, copy or photograph books, papers, 
documents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings, places or copies or portions thereof which are 





Attorney has access, or are intended. for use by the Prosecuting Attorney as evidence a trial, or 
obtained from the Defendant. 
f Please provide a list of and pennit the defendant to inspect, copy or 
photograph the results or reports of any physical or mental examinations, scientific tests or 
experiments made in connection with this case, or copies thereof: within the possession, custody or 
control of the prosecuting attorney, the existence of which is known or is available to the prosecuting 
attorney by the exercise of due diligence. 
g. Please furnish to the defendant a written list of the names and addresses of 
all persons having knowledge of relevant facts who may be called by the state as witnesses at the trial, 
together with any record of prior felony convictions, which is within the knowledge of the 
prosecuting attorney after exercising due diligence, and a copy of statements made by the 
prosecution's witnesses. 
h. Please furnish statements made by prosecution witnesses or prospective 
prosecution witnesses to the prosecuting attorney or the prosecuting attorney's agents or to any 
official involved in the investigatory process of this case. 
i. Please furnish a written summary or report of any testimony that the 
Prosecuting Attorney intends to introduce which includes the expert witness's opinions, the facts and 
data for those opinions, and the expert witness's qualifications pursuant to Rules 702, 703 or 705 of 
the Idaho Rules of Evidence. 
J. Please furnish to the defendant reports and memoranda in possession of 
the prosecuting attorney which were made by a police officer or investigator in connection with the 





k. Any and all statements from conversations between the Defendant and any 
third person, which may have been intercepted through telephone monitoring, visitation monitoring, 
or any other means, during anytime that the Defendant was incarcerated at the Bannock County Jail. 
or any other detention facility. 
Defendant further provides notice that the State, pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal 
Rules, has a continuing duty to supplement discovery responses and has a duty to exercise due 
diligence in the gathering and discovering of the evidence requested. 
Dated this _J__day of December, 2010. 
KFm~ 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
CERTJFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 1_ day of December, 2010, I served a true and 
correct copy of the DISCOVERY MOTION upon the parties below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Discovery Motion 
Page-4 
[x] Hand Deliver 
[ ] First Class Mail 
[ ] Certified Mail 
[] Facsimile 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
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MARK L. HIEDEMAN 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P.O. BoxP 
Pocatello. Idaho 83205-0050 
(208) 236-7280 
JaNIECE PRICE, ISB #7161 
Deputy Prosecutor 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 












CASE NO. CR-10-18616-FE 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST 
FOR DISCOVERY 
TO: KENT V. REYNOLDS, Public Defenders Office, Pocatello, Idaho, Attorney for the 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through JaNIECE PRICE, 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of Bannock, Idaho, and responds to 
Defendant's Request for Discovery as follows: 
REQUEST NO. 1. Defendant requests that the Prosecutor disclose to 
defense counsel all material or information specified for automatic disclosure within the 
prosecutor's possession or control, or which thereafter comes within the prosecutor's 
possession or control, including material or information within the possession or control 
RESPONSE - Page 1 
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of the prosecutor's staff and/ or others who have First Discovery Motion participated in 
the investigation or evaluation of this case who either regularly report, or with reference 
to this case have reported, to the office of the prosecutor. The items specified for 
automatic disclosure include the following: 
a. All evidence which tends to negate the guilt of the accused in this offense. 
b. All evidence which would tend to reduce the punishment in this case. 
RESPONSE NO. 1a: None known at this time. 
RESPONSE NO. 1 b: None known at this time. 
REQUEST N0.2. Defendant provides this written request that the 
prosecutor disclose the following information, evidence and material to defense 
counsel: 
REQUEST NO. 2a. Any and all relevant statements of the defendant, 
written or recorded, and the substance of any relevant oral statement made by the 
defendant, made either before or after the defendant's arrest, to peace officer, 
prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
RESPONSE NO. 2a: For statements made-by the defendant, please refer to 
Pocatello Police Department police report, LI#10-P25812, attached hereto and 
incorporated by reference. The video may contain statements of the defendant, which is 
attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2:b. Any and all statements of a co-defendant. written or 
recorded, and the substance of any relevant oral statement made by a co-defendant, 
made either before or after arrest in response to interrogation by any person known by 
the co-defendant to be a peace officer, prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting 
attorney's agent. 
RESPONSE NO. 2b: There are no known co-defendants. 
REQUEST NO. 2c. Please provide a copy of the defendant's prior criminal 
record. 
RESPONSE NO. 2c: The defendant's criminal history is attached hereto and 
incorporated by reference. 




REQUEST NO. 2d. Please list books, papers, documents, photographs, 
tangible objects, buildings, or places, or copies or portions thereof, which are in the 
possession, custody or control of the prosecuting attorney, or to which the Prosecuting 
Attorney has access, or are intended for use for evidence at the Preliminary Hearing 
and/or trial, or obtained from the Defendant. 
RESPONSE NO 2d: Evidence which may be introduced at trial is as follows 
911 Call - attached CD 
Photos of the victim & defendant - attached CD 
REQUEST NO. 2e. To permit the Defendant to inspect, copy or 
photograph books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings, places 
or copies or portions thereof which are in the possession, control or custody of the 
Prosecuting Attorney, or to which the Prosecuting First Discovery Motion Attorney as 
access, or are intended for use by the Prosecuting Attorney as evidence at the 
Preliminary Hearing and/or at trial, or obtained from the Defendant. J. 
RESPONSE NO 2e: The following books, papers, documents, photographs, 
tangible objects, buildings or places are either attached hereto and incorporated by 
reference: 
Any other items listed in Pocatello Police Department Offense Report No. 10-P25812, 
may be inspected by making arrangements with the law enforcement officer in charge 
of this investigation. 
REQUEST NO. 2f Please provide a list of and permit the defendant to 
inspect, copy or photograph the results or reports of any physical or mental 
examinations, scientific tests or experiments made in connection with this case, or 
copies thereof, within the possession, custody or control of the prosecuting attorney, 
the existence of which is known or is available to the prosecuting attorney by the 
exercise of due diligence. 
RESPONSE NO 2f: The following are physical/mental examinations, scientific 
tests or experiments pertaining to this matter: 
RESPONSE - Page 3 
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None known at this time. 
() e····· 
REQUEST NO. 2g. Please furnish to the defendant a written list of the 
names and addresses of all persons having knowledge of relevant facts who may be 
called by the state as witnesses at the Preliminary Hearing and/or trial, together with 
any record of prior felony convictions, which is within the knowledge of the prosecuting 
attorney after exercising due diligence, and a copy of statements made by the 
prosecution's witnesses. 
RESPONSE NO 2g: The following persons may be called to testify at hearing or 
trial in this matter: 
> Mark L. Beason - 4050 N. 3600 W. Darlington ID 
> Sabrina Fuller - 79 Driftwood 
> Craig Huff - 79 Driftwood 
> J. Farnes - Pocatello Police Dispatch 
> R. Jenkins - Pocatello Police Department 
> K Howe - Pocatello Police Department 
At the present time, to the best knowledge of the plaintiff, only the aforementioned 
individuals with an "*" before their name have a record of felony convictions which are 
attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2h. Please furnish statements made by prosecution 
witnesses or prospective prosecution witnesses to the prosecuting attorney or the 
prosecuting attorney's agents or to any official involved in the investigatory process of 
this case. 
RESPONSE NO 2h: For statements made by witnesses, please see Pocaello 
Police Offense Report No. 1 O-P25812, attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2i. Please furnish to the defendant reports and 
memoranda in possession of the prosecuting attorney, which were made by a police 
officer or investigator in connection with the investigation or prosecution of the case. 
RESPONSE NO 2i: For reports and memorandum made by a police officer or 
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investigator, please see Pocatello Police Offense Report No. 10wPZ5812, attached 
hereto and incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2j. Any and all statements from conversations between 
the Defendant and any third person, which may have been intercepted through 
telephone monitoring, visitation monitoring, or any other means, during any time that 
the Defendant was incarcerated at the Bannock County Jail, or any other detention 
facility. 
RESPONSE NO 2j: There are no known intercepted jail conversation at this time. 
The State reserves the right to supplement this response upon receipt of such 
evidence 
~ 
DATED this Jii._ day of December, 2010. 
CERTIFICATE OF D~ERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this~ of December, 2010, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY was 
delivered to the following: 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83205 
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MARK L. HIEDEMAN 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P.O. BoxP 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
(208) 236-7280 
JaNIECE PRICE, ISB #7161 
Deputy Prosecutor 
ZOl t ·05- D 4! 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 












CASE NO. CR-to-18616-FE 
SUPPLEMENTAL 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST 
FOR DISCOVERY 
TO: KENT V. REYNOLDS, Public Defenders Office, Pocatello, Idaho, Attorney for the 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through JaNIECE PRICE, 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of Bannock, Idaho, and responds to 
Defendant's Request for Discovery as follows: 
RESPONSE NO 2g: Additional persons who may be called to testify at 
hearing or trial in this matter, who will give expert testimony under rule 16(b)7 are as 
follows: 
RESPONSE - Page 1 
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> Dr. Karen Neill - Idaho State University 
> Robb Redford -A to Z Family Counseling 
B. Robb Redford will testify as an expert in the field of Domestic Violence 
education and counseling. Mr. Redford will testify regarding information and knowledge 
concerning Domestic Violence education and counseling in relation to both an offender 
who commits domestic violence and a victim who is subjected to domestic violence. Mr. 
Redford also has information and knowledge concerning the nature and extent of a 
domestic violence offenders in utilizing isolation, power and control and both physical and 
mental coercion to commit violence on other individuals. In addition, Mr. Redford is 
expected to testify to his knowledge and training dealing with victims of domestic violence 
and a victim's response to an offender in a domestic violence or violence related 
relationship. He is also expected to testify about the relationship between violence and 
sex-role behaviors. Mr. Redford's curriculum vitae, setting forth his qualifications, is 
attached hereto. If Mr. Redford does any interviewing/examinations and/or offers more 
updated opinions, this disclosure will be supplemented as soon as is practical.. 
Dr. Karen Neill will testify as an expert in the field of Domestic Violence 
education and counseling. Dr. Neill will testify regarding information and knowledge 
concerning Domestic Violence education and counseling in relation to a victim who is 
subjected to domestic violence and/or violent relationships. Dr. Neill also has-
information and knowledge concerning the tools utilized to maintain isolation, power 
and control and both physical and mental coercion to commit violence on other 
individuals. In addition, Dr. Neill is expected to testify to her knowledge and training 
dealing with victims of domestic violence and a victim's response to an offender in a 
domestic violence or violence related relationship. She is also expected to testify to the 
lived experience of women who are battered as well as the impact of domestic violence 
on women. She is also expected to testify as .to the reasons women _stay, and/or return 
to their abusive partner. Dr. Neill's Curriculum Vitae setting forth her qualifications is 
provided herewith. If Dr. Neill does any interviewing/examinations and/or offers more 
updated opinions, this disclosure will be supplemented as soon as is practicable. 
The State reserves the right to supplement this response upon receipt of such 
evidence 
DA TED this _.i!; of May, 2011. 
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CERTIFICATE OF·D~ERY _ _ 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this '} day of May, 2011, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY was 
delivered to the following: 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83205 
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Karen S. Neill Ph.D., R.N., SANE-A 
ISU Campus Box 8101 
Telephone: 
Home: 851-0138 
Work: 282-2102 Pocatello, Idaho 83209 
e-mail: neilkare@isu.edu Nursing License: N 15810 
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 





1986 - Present 
1994 - Present 
(July) 






Adjunct Faculty Member, College of Southern Idaho, Twin Falls Idaho 
Coordinator, Leadership Option 
Idaho State University School of Nursing, Graduate Program 
Interim Director for Research and Evaluation 
Idaho State University, School ofNursing 
(Note: Position not funded for continuation in the School ofNursing after May 2007) 
Idaho State University, School ofNursing 
Full Professor (F2002) 
Associate Professor (1996 - 2002) 
Coordinator; Rural Preceptor Option (1992 - 1998) 
Placement of nursing students in rural hospitals as well as serving as faculty 
supervisor for Leadership Management Practicum course completed by the students in 
the rural site. Prepare preceptors and students for clinical rotation in the rural hospital. 
Assistant Professor (1990 -1995) 
Instructor (1986 - 1989) 
Coordinate clinical and theory nursing courses, participate in research and committee 
activities, public service. 
Tenure Status, Department ofNursing, Idaho State University 
Graduate Faculty status, Idaho State University 
Pocatello Women's Correctional Center 
Staff Nurse 
February 2004 to August 2006 - Per-diem status 
Portneuf Medical Center, (Formerly Bannock Regional Medical Center) 
Pocatello, Idaho 
Clinical StaffNurse 
May 2003 - present; Per Diem status, Emergency Room (SANE-A) 
1997-2003 (May) Home Health Care, Per-diem status 
Idaho Rural Health Education Center, Boise Idaho 
Consultant 
Facilitate interdisciplinary education in rural hospitals throughout Southeast 
Idaho through coordination of student experiences in the rural hospital setting, as well as 
in the ISU Senior HealthMobile health and wellness service delivery program. Serve as 
consultant on research and grant projects. · 
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1993 -1998 
1991 - 1992 






Progressive Staff, PRN. Pocatello, ID. 
Staff nurse in rural hospitals in the charge nurse/leadership management role; 
consultation; occasional status. 
Idaho State University, Administration. 
Administrative Intem to the President, half-time. 
Bannock Regional Medical Center, Pocatello, ID. 





Ph.D. - Idaho State University, Pocatello, Idaho 
Department of Pharmaceutical Sciences 
Pharmacy Administration 
M.S. - Idaho State University, Pocatello, Idaho. 
Functional areas of expertise - education 
. Clinical specialty - family nursing 
B.S. - Idaho State University, Pocatello, Idaho 
Generalist in nursing 
A.S. - Sierra College, Rocklin, CA 
Pre-nursing 
Licensed Practical Nursing licensure obtained. 
CERTIFICATIONS 
2005 Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner/ Adults and Adolescents (SANE-A) 
International Association of Forensic Nurses (Expires 10/2011) 
PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 
02/2011 Appointed member; Idaho State University Division of Health Sciences Execu~ive Council 
2010 Developed and delivered Forensic Team Response to Sexual Assault, SART/SANE 
course. College of Southern Idaho Health Sciences Division. Adjunct faculty member, 
Fall 2010. 
2010 Elected to Editorial Board, Journal of Forensic Nursing, the official journal of the 
International Association of Forensic Nurses, a quarterly peer reviewed publication. The 
journal's objective is to publish scholarly manuscripts and to expand empirical evidence 
important to the practice of forensic nursing worldwide. 
2009 Expert Witness State Ofldaho 
State vs. Manual Sanchez 






Member; Saint Alphonsus Medical Center Nursing Research Advisory Committee, Boise 
Idaho. 
Invited Manuscript Reviewer; Journal of Allied Health. 
Invited Participant; Leadership in Rural Health lnterprofessional Education and Practice. 
Institute sponsored by HR.SA and the Office of Interprofessional Scholarship, Service and 
Education, Creighton University. Denver CO. (September 7-10, 2006). 
2006 - Present Invited Member, Idaho Victim Assistance Academy (IV AA) Statewide Committee, Idaho 
Coalition Against Sexual and Domestic Violence (March 2006). 
2005-2006 Invited Member; Idaho Fatality Review Team, Idaho Coalition Against Domestic and 
Sexual Violence. 
2005 - Present Invited Member; Idaho Supreme Court Domestic Violence Subcommittee of 
Children and Families in the Court 
2004- 2006 Member, Pocatello Women's Correctional Center (PWCC) Prison Rape Elimination 
Act (PREA) Implementation Team. 
2004 - 2010 Invited Member, Manuscript Review Panel, Journal of Forensic Nursing 
2004 - 2005 Elected President, Bannock County Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault 
(November) Task Force 
2004 - Present Appointed by Governor Dirk Kempthome, State ofldaho to the Idaho Council on 
Domestic Violence and Victim Assistance (ICDVV A), Region 6 Council Member. 
(Appointment; July 1, 2004 to present; Reappointed 07/08). 
2004- 2006 Faculty Practice, Pocatello Women's Correctional Center, Pocatello, Idaho 
2004 (March) Invited Review, Exploring Nursing Work Environments (text proposal). Jones and Bartlett 
Publishers, Sudbury Massachusetts. 
2003- 2005 Faculty Practice. PortneufMedical Center, Pocatello, Idaho 
Nursery/NICO, Per-Diem status/Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner, Emergency Room. 
2003 - 2006 Elected Member; Board of Directors. Idaho Coalition Against Sexual Assault and Domestic 
Violence. 
2002 - Present Appointed Member; State ofldaho Council on Domestic Violence and Victim Assistance 
(November) Batterer Treatment Oversight Committee 
Committee Chair 2006-present 
2001 -Present Idaho Supreme Court Approved Domestic Violence/Battery Evaluator; Fifth Judic'ial District 
2001-Present Member: International Association of Forensic Nurses 
3 
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2000-2006 Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner (SANE-A), PortneufMedical Center, Pocatello, Idaho 
Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner (SANE-A), Region 5, Southeastern Idaho 
I 985 - Present Sigma Theta Tau 
Theta Upsilon Chapter 
PUBLICATIONS 
*Refereed Journals 
*2010 Agado, B., Bowen, N., Paarman, C., Neill, K., et. aJ. Two methods of nonsurgical periodontal 
therapy on health related quality of life (HRQL) and ilJness for patients with chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD): A randomized controlled clinical trial. Journal of 











Talbot, K., Neill, K., & Rankin, L. (2010). Rape accepting attitudes of university 
undergraduate students. Journal of Forensic Nursing, 6(4), 170-179. 
Snyder, F.J., Dundas, M.L., Kirkpatrick, C. & Neill, K. (2009). The use of herbal 
supplements and why they are perceived as safe by the elderly in southeast Idaho. Journal of 
Nutrition for the Elderly, 28, 81-95. 
Neill, K.S. & Powell, L. (2009) Mobile wellness care for rural older adults: Outcomes and 
Opportunities. Journal of Gerontological Nursing, 35(1), 46-52. · 
Hayward, K., Steiner, S. & Sproule, K. (2007). Victims' perceptions of the effectiveness ofa 
domestic violence treatment program for male perpetrators. Journal of Forensic Nursing, 
3(2), 77-83. 
Neill, M., Hayward, K. & Peterson, T. Students' perceptions of the interprofessional team in 
practice through the application of servant leadership principles. Journal oflnterprofessional 
Care, 21(4), 425-432. 
Kirkpatrick, C., Page, R. & Hayward, K. (2006) Nonvitamin, nonmineral, supplement use 
and beliefs about safety and efficacy among rural older adults in southeast and south central 
Idaho. Journal of Nutrition for the Elderly, 26(112), 59-82. 
Hayward, K. (2005). Facilitating interdisciplinary practice through mobile service provision 
to the rural older adult. Geriatric Nursing, 26(1), 29-33. 
Hayward, K., Kochniuk, L., Powell, L., & Peterson, T. (2005). Changes in student 
perceptions of interdisciplinary practice reaching the older adult through mobile 
service delivery. Journal of Allied Health. (34(4), 192-198. 
Hayward, K. (2003). Idaho SANE/SART Program Receives Federal Award. 
On The Edge. The Official Publication of the International Association of Forensic Nurses, 
10(1), 10. 
Hayward, K. & Collaer-Muzzo, C. (2003, January/February). Starting a SANE/SART 





Hayward, K. S. & Weber, L. {2003). A community partnership to prepare nursing students to 
respond to domestic violence. Nursing Forum, 38(3), 5-10. 
Hayward, K.S., & Pehrrson, D.E. (Fall 2000) Interdisciplinary action supporting sexual 
assault prevention efforts in rural elementary schools. Journal o/Community Health Nursing, 
17(3), 141-150. 
OTHER SCHOLARLY ACTIVITIES 
2010 Developed and coordinated Forensic Team Response to Sexual Assault SART/SANE course, 
College of Southern Idaho (Adjunct Faculty member) 
2010 Selected academic faculty member of the 2010 (June) Idaho Victim Assistance Academy 
(IV AA) held on the Boise State University campus. Sexual Violence. 
2009 . Selected academic faculty member of the 2009 (June) Idaho Victim Assistance Academy 
(IV AA) held on the Boise State University campus. Sexual Violence. 
2008 Selected academic faculty member of the 2008 (June) Idaho Victim Assistance Academy 
(IV AA) held on the Boise State University campus. Contributor of chapter for N AA Manual 
on Rural and Remote Victims for the Idaho Victim Assistance Academy. 
2007 . Selected academic faculty member of the 2007 (June) Idaho Victim Assistance Academy 
(IV AA} held on the Boise State University campus. Co-contributor for chapter on Sexual 
Violence for the Idaho Victim Assistance Academy. 
2004 -2006 Development and implementation of the first SART/SANE course in the State ofldaho held 
on the Idaho State University Campus January 15-17, 23 and 24, 2004; January 11-15, 2005; 
January 9-13, 2006 (ISU/BSU campus), October 23-27, 2006, (Nampa Civic Center). 
2003-2005 Development of Batterer Intervention Treatment Program Standards, State ofldaho as an 
appointed member, Batterer Treatment Oversight Committee, Idaho Council on 
Domestic Violence and Victim Assistance (ICDVV A). Minimum Standards for Domestic 
Violence Batterer Treatment, State ofidaho approved by the ICDVV A on 03/08/05. · 
RESEARCH IN PROGRESS 
2010 Perceived Risk, Severity of Abuse, Expectations and Needs of Women Experiencing 
Intimate Partner Violence 
2009 Profile of Male Individuals Arrested for Domestic Battery given pro-arrest policies 
GRANTS IN PROGRESS 
Note: Grant author or co-author (indieated) on all grant awards presented herein; 
GRANTS COMPLET}i:D 
Note: Grant author or co-author (indicated) on all grants presented herein; 
2010 SA RT/SANE Forensic Team Response to Sexual Assault course, College of Southern Idaho. 











Powell, L. & Hayward, K. Senior HealthMobile Project. Department of Health and Human 
Services. Quentin N. Burdick Interdisciplinary Grant Program. (Awarded 04/06/06; to 
December 30, 2007) ($118,6S8) 
Hayward, K. (2003). Development ofa Regional Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner (SANE), 
Sexual Assault Response Team (SAR1). U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. 
Rural Health Outreach Program. (Awarded 05/01/03; to 04/30/07) ($452,622.00). 
Powell, L. & Hayward, K. Senior HeaJthMobile Project. Department of Health and Human 
Services. Quentin N. Burdick Interdisciplinary Grant Program. 
(Awarded 09/30/03; to July I, 2006) ($747,106.00) 
Hayward, K. AARP Senior HealthMobile Grant. Awarded, $8000.00 
($2000.00 awarded each academic year) 
Hayward, K. (2003). Minneapolis Medical Research Foundation Grant. Idaho State 
University and Portneuf Medical Center Regional Partnership SANE/SART program, 
participant SANE-SARTU.S. Website Team Project.(Awarded 05/07/03) ($1152.00). 
PROFESSIONAL PRESENTATIONS, INTERNATIONAL 
2007 Leadership in Interprofessional Education and Clinical Practice. Beyond the Borders: 
International Nursing Education in the 21 81 Century. Royal College of Nursing. July 5-8, 
2007. Brighton, London (paper accepted for workshop). 
2006 Changes in Student Perceptions of Interdisciplinary Practice Reaching the Older Adult 
through Mobile Service Delivery. 181 Nurse Education International Conference. Developing 
Collaborative Practice in Health and Social Care Education. Vancouver, British Columbia. 
May 14-16, 2006. (Podium Session) 
2006 lnterprofessional Practice in Mobile Geriatric Wellness Care: Do Students' Perceptions 
Change through Service Learning? Third International All Together· Better Health 
Conference: Challenges in Education and Practice. Imperial College, London. April 10-12, 
2006 (Podium Session) 
PROFESSIONAL PRESENTATIONS, OUT OF STATE 
2009 Forensic Issues and Advancements. Criminal Justice Institute, University of Arkansas. 
Funded Institute, Office on Violence Against Women, Department of Jµstice. Spokane, WA. 
August 25, 2009. Invited presentation 
2008 Offender Accountability: Addressing Perpetrator Responsibility and Victim Safety .16th 
Annual Scientific Assembly ofthe International Association of Forensic Nursing. Impacting 
Health and Justice Across the Lifespan. Dallas TX. September 17. (Podium Session). 
2007 lnterprofessional Practice in Mobile Care of the Rural Older Adult: Change in Students' 




2007 A Comparative Exploration of the Needs and Priorities of Older Adults and Community 
Leaders in Rural America. 2007 Joint Conference of the American Society on Aging and the 
National Council on Aging. Chicago; March 7-10. {Podium Session) 
2007 Students' Perceptions of the Interprofessional Team in Practice: Application of Servant 
Leadership in Community Based Care. 201h Annual Pacific Nursing Research Conference. 
Honolulu, HI. March 22-24. (Podium Session) 
2006 An Effective Academic-Community Partnership Reaching the Older Adult Through 
Mobile Service Delivery. Sixth Annual Rural Health Conference "It's All About Access" 
sponsored by the Wyoming Primary Care Association, Cheyenne Wyoming. August 16-18, 
2006. (Invited Podium Session) 
2006 Joint Conference of the National Council on the Aging and the American Society on Aging. 
Invest in Aging. Strengthening Families, Communities, and Ourselves. Anaheim, CA. March 
16-19, 2006. (Program Exchange) 
2005 Addressing Domestic Violence in the Primary Care Setting. 5th Annual Wyoming Rural 
Health Conference. Casper Wyoming. April 27-29, 2005. (Podium Session) 
2005 Supporting Vitality of the Rural Older Adult through Mobile Wellness Services: 
Outcomes and Opportunities. 2005 Joint Conference of the American Society on Aging 
and the National Council on Aging. Philadelphia. March 10-13, 2005. (Podium Session) 
2004 Idaho State University (ISU) Senior HealthMobile. Rural Health on Wheels. Graying of 
the North Summit. The Center for Economic Development, California State University, 
Chico CA. November 41h, 2004. Invited Podium Session. 
2004 Addressing Offender Accountability through Batterer Intervention and Coordinated· 
Community Response. 2004 Family Violence Prevention Fund National Conferenee on 
Health Care and Domestic Violence. Health Consequences Over the Life Span. Boston, 
MA. October 22-24, 2004. Podium Session 
2004 Reaching Seniors Where They Are: The ISU Senior HealthMobile. 4tli Annual Wyoming 
Rural Health Conference, Building on Success - Creative Solutions in Rural 
Health. Sheridan, Wyoming. May 5-6, 2004. Invited Podium Session. 
2004 Community Building and Collaborative Action: Bridging Academia and Rural Culture 
through Interdisciplinary Mobile Service Delivery to the Older Adult. Lessons Learned. 
2004 Joint Conference of the American Society on Aging and the National Council on the 
Aging. San Francisco, Ca. April 14-17,2004. Podium Session 
PROFESSIONAL PRESENTATIONS, IN STATE 
2010 Sexual Violence: Idaho Victim Assistance Academy. Boise State University. 06/16/10. 
Invited Podium Session; 
20 IO Sexual Violence. Presented at National Crime Victim's Rights Week. Boise State 
University. 04/21/10. Invited Podium Session 
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2010 Danger Assessment in Domestic Violence Cases. Idaho Trauma Nurse Network. Idaho 
State University. 01/21/10. Invited Podium Presentation 
2009 Sexual Violence: A Public HeaJth Issue. Presented at the Idaho Victim Assistance Basic 
Academy, Boise State University Campus. 04/17/09. Invited Podium Presentation. 
2009 Sexual Violence. Presented at 2009 National Crime Victim's Rights Week, Boise State 
University. 04/29/09. Invited Podium Presentation 
2008 Making Evidence Based Practice a Reality; Continuing Education Seminar through the 
School ofNursing, Idaho State University. PortneufMedical Center: 05/15/08 
2008 Effective Response for Rural and Remote Victims of Violence. Presented at the Idaho 
Advanced Victim Assistance Academy. 06/12/08. Invited Podium Session 
2008 Effective Response for Rural and Remote Victims of Violence. Presented for Victim's 
Rights Week, Boise State University. 04/17/08. Invited Podium Session 
2008 Ethics and Sexual Assault Response. Presented at the Idaho Summit on Sexual Assault: 
Your Role in Prevention and Response. Sponsored by the Idaho Coalition Against Sexual 
& Domestic Violence and the Idaho Teen Dating Violence Awareness & Prevention 
Project. Boise Centre on the Grove. 04/03/08. Invited Panel Participant. 
2008 Effective Services for Victims of Sexual Violence; Critical Linkage of Human, Social & 
Health Care Systems. Presented at the Idaho Summit on Sexual Assault: Your Role in 
Prevention and Response. Sponsored by the Idaho Coalition Against Sexual & Domestic 
Violence and the Idaho Teen Dating Violence Awareness & Prevention Project. Boise 
Centre on the Grove. 04/03/08.Invited Podium Session 
2007 Sexual Violence. Presented at the Idaho Victim Assistance Academy, Sponsored· by the 
Idaho Coalition Against Sexual & Domestic Violence. Boise State University campus. 
06/13/07.Invited Podium Session. 
2007 Sexual Violence. Presented during Victim's Rights Week, Boise State University. Boise 
State University Campus.04/25/07. Invited Podium Session 
2006 Balancing Research, Teaching and Scholarship. Panel at the Kasiska College of Health 
Professions Research Day. ISU Campus. 04/06/06.Invited Panel Participant 
2005 Development of Batterer Treatment Program Standards, State of Idaho Batterer Treatment 
Program Oversight Committee. Three Days in June conference sponsored by the Idaho 
Council on Domestic Violence and Victim Assistance. June 7-9. Boise, Idaho. 
Invited panel participant 
2005 Addressing Domestic Violence and Sexual Assauh: An Organizational Imll('rative. Rural_ 
Nursing Network. Bingham Memorial Hospital, Blackfoot Idaho 03/17/05. Podium 
Session. 
2005 Sexual Assault and Domestic Violence. The Minidoka and Cassia Community Task Force 





2011 2011 Doctoral Education Conference. Sponsored by the American Association of Colleges 
of Nursing. January 26-29, San Diego CA. 
2010 International Association of Forensic Nursing Scientific Assembly. Ending Violence: 
Leading the Health Care Response. Pittsburg, PA. October 27-30. 
20 l O An Overview of DFSA SANE/SAFE/SART Protocol I. Office for Victims of Crime. RTI 
International webinar. 09/01/10. (2 contact hours}. 
2010 SARTCase Reiew webinar. SAFEta. International Association of Forensic Nurses. 
08/24/10. (90 minutes) 
20 IO Forensic Issues for Nurses-Elder Abuse. Medscape. 09/14/09 ( 1 contact hour). 
2010 Two Days in June Conference on Crime Victim Assistance, sponsored by the I_daho 
Council on Domestic Violence and Victim Assistance. 06/08/10 - 06/09/10. 
2009 Forensic Issues for Nurses-Elder Abuse. Medscape. 09/14/09 (1 contact hour). 
2009 Two Days in June, Promoting Peace in Domestic Relationships. Idaho Council on 
Domestic Violence and Victim Assistance Boise, Idaho. 06/08/09-06/09/09. 
2008 International Association of Forensic Nursing 161h Annual Scientific Assembly. Forensic 
Nursing. Impacting Health and Justice Across the Lifespan. Dallas, TX. September 17-
20, 2008. 
2008 Two Days in June. Sponsored by the Idaho Council on Domestic Violence and Victim 
Assistance. CDA, Idaho. 06/02/08 to 06/03/08. 
2008 Jdaho Nurse Educator's Conference: Connecting Our Crossroads. Sponsored by Boise 
State University and Northwest Nazarene University, Boise, Idaho. 03/12/08 to 03/14/08. 
2008 From Ideology to Inclusion: Evidence-Based Policy and Intervention in Domestic 
Violence. Sponsored by the California Alliance for Families and Children. Sacramento, 
CA. 02/15/08 to 02/16/08. 
2008 Mini Domestic Violence Summit. Sponsored by the Bannock County Family Law Section. 
Pocatello, Idaho. 01/18/08. 
2007 Faculty Nurse Executive Summit. Sponsored by Nursing Economics. Scottsdale, AZ. 
11/29/07 to 12/01/07. 
2007 Idaho Summit on Domestic Violence: Creating Safety for Immigrant Victims. Boise, 
Idaho. Sponsored by the Idaho Coalition Against Domestic and Sexual Violence. l 0/17/07 
2007 "Two Days in June" Promoting Peace in Domestic Relationships. Boise, Idaho. 06/06/07-
06/07/07. 
2007 Western Institute ofNursing. Portland OR. April 12-14. 
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2007 201h Annual Pacific Nursing Research Conference. Honolulu, HI. March 22-24. 
2006 Idaho Nurse Educator's Conference. Learner Centered Education: Meaningful Leaming. 
Idaho State University, Pocatello, Idaho. September 20-22. 
2006 Idaho Summit on Domestic Violence. Victim Safety: Your Role in Understanding and 
Assessing Dangerousness. Sponsored by the Idaho Coalition Against Sexual and Domestic 
Violence. October 12. 
2006 Invited Participant, Leadership in Rural Health Interprofessional Education and Practice. 
Institute sponsored by HRSA and the Office oflnterprofessional Scholarship, Service and 
Education, Creighton University. Denver CO. September 7-10. 
2006 Joint Conference of the National Council on the Aging and the American Society on Aging. 
Invest in Aging. Strengthening Families, Communities and Ourselves. March 16-19, 2006. 
Anaheim, CA. 
2005 Three Days in June Annual Conference of the Idaho Council on Domestic Violence and 
Victim Assistance. June 7-9. Boise, Idaho. 
2005 Addressing Domestic Violence in the Primary Care Setting. 5th Annual Wyoming Rural 
Health Conference. April 27-29.Casper, Wyoming. 
2005 2005 Joint Conference of the American Society on Aging and the National Council on Aging. 
March I0-13. Philadelphia. 
COMMUNITY SERVICE 
2004 - Present Appointed by Governor Dirk Kempthome, State ofldaho to the Idaho Council on 
Domestic Violence and Victim Assistance {ICDWA), Region 6 Council Member. 
(Appointment; July I, 2004 to July I, 2008; Reappointment July 1, 2008 to.July 1, 2011) 
2004- Present Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner consultant, liaison with law enforcement, advocates, court 
personnel, and community. 
2004- Present Idaho Supreme Court Approved Domestic Assault/Battery Evaluator .. 
2002 - Present Appointed Member; State ofldaho Council on Domestic Violence and Victim Assistance 
(November) Committee for the Oversight of Batterer Treatment Standards 
Committee Chair 2006-present 
2001- 2006 Bannock County Sexual Assault/Domestic Violence Task Force; Member. 
Elected Vice President (F02); Elected President Spring 05 
2001- 2006 Elected Member, Board of Directors of the Family Services Alliance of Southeast Idaho. 
Monthly meetings. 
HONORS, AWARDS 
2008 Governors Appointment, Idaho (State) Council on Domestic Violence and Victim 




2007 Department of Health and Human Services, Administration on Aging. 2007 Choices for 
Independence Program Champions Award, ISU Senior HealthMobile program. 
COMMITTEES - UNIVERSITY 
2009 University Violence Against Women Task Force 
2008 University Tenure and Promotion Task Force Committee 
2002-2005 Judicial Board 
2000 - 2002 University Distinguished Public Service Award Committee 
COMMITTEES - DIVISION of HEALTH SCIENCES 
2011 Division of Health Sciences Executive Council 
COMMITTEES - COLLEGE OF HEALTH RELATED PROFESSIONS 
2000- Present Promotion and Tenure (Chair 2005-2006) 
2000 - Present Scholastic Appeals Committee (Chair 2001-2005) 
COMMITTEES - SCHOOL OF NURSING 
2006 -Present Faculty Development Council (Chair 2006-2007, 2010) 
200 I - 2006 Research and Faculty Development 
2000 - Present Promotion and Tenure 
1994 - Present Graduate Council 
Faculty Council 
2010 Oral Examination Chair or member, ISU School of Nursing (8 total) 
2010 Compre~ensive Examinatic>n Scoring, ISU School ofNursing (9 total) 
2009 Oral Examination, Chair or member, ISU School ofNursing· (13 total) 
2009 Comprehensive Examination Scoring, School of Nursing (10 total) 
2007 and 2008 Comprehensive and Oral Examination, ISU Scho~I of Nursing 
DOCTORAL COMMITTEES 
20 l O Departmental Appointee 
Student Rebecca Pender 
Counselor Education 
2009 College Appointee 




Student: Brooke Algado 
Dental Hygiene 
Title: Health Related Quality of Life following Periodontal Instrumentation for Patients 
with Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease and Periodontitis 
2009 GFR Oral Exam Psychology Department (Hilary Stratton) 
2008 GFR 
Student: Kimberly Talbot 
Department of Health and Nutrition Sciences 
Title: Rape Accepting Attitudes ofISU Undergraduate Students 





Project Director (ISU Senior HealthMobile) 
(Awarded Federal Grant) 
Principal Investigator (SANE/SART Regional Program) 
Project Chair: Duane Connor 
Second Committee Member: Cindy Christenson 
Faculty Practice Pocatello Women's Correctional Center (PWCC) 
Preceptor N423 Leadership Students in the PWCC 
Spring 2006 
N610 Nursing Research (on line, using Web-CT) 3 er. (18 students) 
Project Director (ISU Senior HealthMobile) 
(Awarded Federal Grant) 
Principal Investigator (SANE/SART) (Awarded Federal Grant) 
Thesis Chair: Kathy Sproule (published) 
Faculty Practice Pocatello Women's Correctional Center (PWCC) 
Preceptor N423 Leadership Students in the PWCC 
Fall 2006 
Administrative Assignment (Interim Director of Research and Evaluation) 
Project Director (ISU Senior HealthMobile) 
(Awarded Federal Grant) 
Principal Investigator (SANE/SART Program) (Awarded Federal Grant) 
Project Director, ISU Senior HealthMobile 
Spring2007 
Administrative Assignment (Interim Director of Research and Evaluation) 
N610 Nursing Research (on line, using Moodie) 3 er. (38 students) 
Principal Investigator (SANE/SART Program) 
(Awarded Federal Grant) 
Comprehensive Exams/Graduate Students (7) 
Project Director, ISU Senior HealthMobile 
Fa112007 
N600 Theoretical Foundations for Nursing Practice (on line, Moodie) 3 er. 
N6I2 Health Care ofRural Communities (on line, Moodie) 3 er. 




N610 Advanced Evidence Applications (3 cr.-faculty lead in the course) (on line) (45 students) 
N653 Organizational Behavior and Health Care Systems (3 er.) (on line) (6 students) 
Project Director ISU Senior HealthMobile 
Administrative Assignment (University Tenure and Promotion Task Force Committee) 
Fall 2008 
N612 Health Care in Rural Communities (Course Coordinator) 
N652 Administrative Approaches to Nursing Leadership 
12 
6 er. (45 students) 
3 er. (1 student) 
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Spring 2009 
N610 Advanced Evidence Applications (Course Coordinator) 
N621 Advanced Nursing Roles 
N653 Organizational Behavior in the Health Care System 3 er. 
Fall2009 
5 er. (43 students) 
2 er. (2 students) 
3 er. (I student) 
N612 Health Care of Rural Communities (2 sections) 7 credits (Course Coordinator) (44 students) 
N655 Advanced Leadership 3 credits (Course Coordinator) (3 students) 
N655L Advanced Leadership Lab 2 credits {Course Coordinator) (J students) 
Spring 2010 
N610 Advanced Evidence Applications (I V:z sections) 4 credits (Course Coordinator) (54 students) 
N656 Advanced Leadership Practicum (1 section) 4 credits (Course Coordinator) (3 students) 
N621 Advanced Nursing Roles (I section) 2 credits (3 students) 
Chair - Faculty Development Council 
Fall2010 
N612 Health Care of Rural Communities (2 sections) 3 credits (Course Coordinator) (50 students) 
Orientation of new faculty member into the course 
N652 Administrative Approaches to Nursing Leadership {I section) (3 credits) (8 students) 
Review Team Chair: Dr. Molinari for Promotion and Tenure-
Member Executive Council, Division of Health Sciences 
Faculty Development Council 
Spring 2011 
N6IO Advanced Evidence Applications (I section) 4 credits (Course Coordinator) (48 students) 
N653 Organizational Behavior in a Changing Health Care System (3 credits) (8 students) 
Appointed Member, Division of Health Sciences Executive Council 
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Chief Public Def ender 
P.O. Box 4147 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTfilCT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 






) CASE NO. CR-2010-18616-FE-B 
) 







COMES NOW the Defendant, Whitney Lewis, by and through her attorney, Kent V. 
Reynolds, Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender, and pursuant to Rule 401 and 701, Jet. seq, 
I.RE. and moves this Court for its order excluding the testimony of Robb Redford and Dr. Karen 
Neil. 
Defendant gives notice of her intent to present witnesses and tesimonty in support of said 
motion. 
Oral argument is requested. 
First Motion in Limine 
Pagel 
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DATED this M day of May 2011. 
KENT 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this '!:i:_ day of May 2011, a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing ~T MOTION IN LIMINE was served upon the Bannock County Prosecuting 
Attorney, by depositing a copy of the same in the Prosecutor's in-box, Bannock County 
Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho. 
First Motion in Limine 
Page2 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
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f 
RANDALL D. SCHULTHIES 
Bannock County 
Chief Public Defender 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
1SB3739 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
JOSHUA N. HANSEN, 
Defendant. 
) 









COMES NOW the Defendant Joshua N. Hansen, by and through his attorney of record, 
Kent V. Reynolds, Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender, and pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho 
Criminal Rules submits the following requests for discovery: 
1. Defendant requests that the Prosecutor disclose to defense counsel all material or 
information specified for automatic disclosure within the prosecutor's possession or control, or which 
thereafter comes within the prosecutor's possession or control, including material or information 
within the possession or control of the prosecutor's staff and/or others who have participated in the 




reported, to the office of the prosecutor. The items specified for automatic disclosure include the 
following: 
a. All evidence which tends to negate the guilt of the accused in this offense. 
b. All evidence which would tend to reduce the punishment in this case. 
2. Defendant provides this written request that the prosecutor disclose the following 
information. evidence and material to defense counsel: 
a. Any and all relevant statements of the defendant. written or recorded, and 
the substance of any relevant oral statement made by the defendant, made either before or after the 
defendant's arrest. to peace officer, prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
b. Any and all statements of a co-defendant, written or recorded, and the 
substance of any relevant oral statement made by a co-defendant, made either before or after arrest 
in response to interrogation by any person known by the co-defendant to be a peace officer, 
prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
c. Please provide a copy of the defendant's prior criminal record. 
d. Please list books, papers, documents, photographs. tangible objects, buildings, 
or places, or copies or portions thereof: which are in the possession, custody or control of the 
prosecuting attorney, or to which the Prosecuting Attorney has access, or are intended for use for 
evidence at trial, or obtained from the Defendant. 
e. To permit the Defendant to inspect, copy or photograph books, papers, 
documents, photographs, tangible objects. buildings, places or copies or portions thereof which are 





Attorney has access. or are intended for use by the Prosecuting Attorney as evidence a trial, or 
obtained from the Defendant. 
f Please provide a list of and pennit the defendant to inspect, copy or 
photograph the results or reports of any physical or mental examinations, scientific tests or 
experiments made in connection with this case, or copies thereof: within the possession, custody or 
control of the prosecuting attorney, the existence of which is known or is available to the prosecuting 
attorney by the exercise of due diligence. 
g. Please furnish to the defendant a written list of the names and addresses of 
all persons having knowledge ofrelevant facts who may be called by the state as witnesses at the trial, 
together with any record of prior felony convictions, which is within the knowledge of the 
prosecuting attorney after exercising due diligence, and a copy of statements made by the 
prosecution's witnesses. 
h. Please :furnish statements made by prosecution witnesses or prospective 
prosecution witnesses to the prosecuting attorney or the prosecuting attorney's agents or to any 
. . 
official involved in the investigatory process of this case. 
i. Please furnish a written summary or report of any testimony that the 
Prosecuting Attorney intends to introduce which includes the expert witness's opinions, the facts and 
data for those opinions, and the expert witness's qualifications pursuant to Rules 702, 703 or 705 of 
the Idaho Rules of Evidence. 
j. Please furnish to the defendant reports and memoranda in possession of 
the prosecuting attorney which were made by a police officer or investigator in connection with the 





k. Any and all statements from conversations between the Defendant and any 
third person, which may have been intercepted through telephone monitoring, visitation monitoring, 
or any other means, during any time that the Defendant was incarcerated at the Bannock County Jail, 
or any other detention facility. 
Defendant further provides notice that the State, pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal 
Rules, has a continuing duty to supplement discovery responses and has a duty to exercise due 
diligence in the gathering and discovering of the evidence requested. 
Dated this Lday of December, 2010. 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the _j_ day of December, 2010, I served a true and 
correct copy of the DISCOVERY MOTION upon the parties below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Discovery Motion 
Page-4 
[x] Hand Deliver 
[ ] First Class Mail 
[ ] Certified Mail 
[ ] Facsimile 





MARK L. HIEDEMAN 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING A TIORNEY 
P.O. Box P 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205·0050 
{208) 236•7280 





IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 










) __________ ;..__ __ ), 
CASE NO. CR·10·18681·FE 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST 
FOR DISCOVERY 
TO: KENT V. REYNOLDS, Public Defenders Office, Pocatello, Idaho, Attorney for the 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through JaNIECE PRICE, 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of Bannock, Idaho, and responds to 
Defendant's Request for Discovery as follows: 
REQUEST NO. 1. Defendant requests that the Prosecutor disclose to 
defense counsel all material or information specified for automatic disclosure within the 
prosecutor's possession or control, or which thereafter comes within the prosecutor's 
possession or control, including material or information within the possession or control 
of the prosecutor's staff and/ or others who have First Discovery Motion participated in 
the investigation or evaluation of this case who either regularly report, or with reference 
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to this case have reported, to the office of the prosecutor. The items specified for 
automatic disclosure include the following: 
a. All evidence which tends to negate the guilt of the accused in this offense. 
b. All evidence which would tend to reduce the punishment in this case. · 
RESPONSE NO. 1a: None known at this time. 
RESPONSE NO. 1 b: None known at this time. 
REQUEST N0.2. Defendant provides this written request that the 
prosecutor disclose the following information, evidence and material to defense 
counsel: 
REQUEST NO. 2a. Any and all relevant statements of the defendant, 
written or recorded, and the substance of any relevant oral statement made by the 
defendant, made either before or after the defendant's arrest, to peace officer, 
prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
RESPONSE NO. 2a: For statements made by the defendant, please refer to 
Bannock County Sheriffs Office report, LI#_ 10-04952, attached hereto and incorporated 
by reference. The video may contain statements of the defendant, which is attached 
hereto and incorporated by referece. 
REQUEST NO. 2b. Any and all statements of a co-defendant, written or 
recorded, and the substance of any relevant oral statement made by a co-defendant, 
made either before or after arrest in response to interrogation by any person known by 
the co-defendant to be a peace officer, prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting 
attorney's agent. 
RESPONSE NO. 2b: There are no known co-defendants. 
REQUEST NO. 2c. Please provide a copy of the defendant's prior criminal 
record. 
RESPONSE NO. 2c: The defendant's criminal history is attached hereto and 
incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2d. Please list books, papers, documents, photographs, 
tangible objects, buildings, or places, or copies or portions thereof, which are in the 
possession, custody or control of the prosecuting attorney, or to which the Prosecuting 
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Attorney has access, or are intended for use for evidence at the Preliminary Hearing 
and/or trial, or obtained from the Defendant. 
RESPONSE NO 2d: Evidence which may be introduced at trial is as follows 
- Photos taken of the alleged victim by Detective Ballard, which have been 
requested by the State and will be provided to Defendant upon receipt 
- Kitchen towel in evidence marked P0096589 
911 call, also requested by the State and will be provided to the Defendant upon 
receipt 
Photos of residence including kitchen and living room where the alleged crime 
took place, which have been requested by the State and will be supplied upon 
receipt. 
Photos of the defendant, which have been requested by the State and will be 
supplied upon receipt 
REQUEST NO. 2e. To permit the Defendant to inspect, copy or 
photograph books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings, places 
or copies or portions thereof which are in the possession, control or custody of the 
Prosecuting Attorney, or to which the Prosecuting First Discovery Motion Attorney as 
access, or are intended for use by the Prosecuting Attorney as evidence at the 
Preliminary Hearing and/or at trial, or obtained from the Defendant. J. 
RESPONSE NO 2e: The following books, papers, documents, photographs, 
tangible objects, buildings or places are either attached hereto and incorporated by 
reference: 
tThe towel is in evidence and may be obtained by making appointment with ev'd ech at the Bannock County Sheriff's Office. ' ence 
Any other items fisted in Bannock County Shierffs Offense Report No. 10~04952, may 
be inspected by making arrangements With the law enforcement off!cer in charge of this 
investigation. 
REQUEST NO. 2f Please provide a list of and it 
inspe~t, ~opy or ~ho~~graph the resul~s or reports of any ph!~~ o;t;;e~~!7ndant to 
examinations, sc1ent1f1c tests or expenments made in connect1•00 w·th th· · th f ·th' h · 1 1s case or copies ereo , WI tn t e possession, custody or control of the prosecuting att~rney, 
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Attorney has access, or are intended for use for evidence at the Preliminary Hearing 
and/or trial, or obtained from the Defendant. 
RESPONSE NO 2d: Evidence which may be introduced at trial is as follows 
- Photos taken of the alleged victim by Detective Ballard, which have been 
requested by the State and will be provided to Defendant upon receipt 
Kitchen towel In evidence marked ?0096589 
911 call, also requested by the State and witl be provided to the Defendant upon 
receipt 
Photos of residence including kitchen and living room where the alleged crime 
took place, which have been requested by the State and will be supplied upon 
receipt. 
Photos of the defendant, which have been requested by the State and will be 
supplied upon receipt 
REQUEST NO. 2e. To permit the Defendant to inspect. copy or 
photograph books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings, places 
or copies or portions thereof which are in the possession, control or custody of the 
Prosecuting Attorney, or to which the Prosecuting First Discovery Motion Attorney as 
access, or are intended for use by the Prosecuting Attorney as evidence at the 
Preliminary Hearing and/or at trial, or obtained from the Defendant. J. 
RESPONSE NO 2e: The following books, papers, documents, photographs, 
tangible objects, buildings or places are either attached hereto and incorporated by 
reference: 
The towel is in evidence and may be obtained by making appointment with evidence 
tech at the Bannock County Sheriff's Office. 
Any other items listed in Bannock County Shierff's Offense Report No. 10-84952, may 
be inspected by making arrangements with the law enforcement officer in charge of this 
investigation. 
REQUEST NO. 2f PJease provide a list of and permit the defendant to 
inspect, copy or photograph the results or reports of any physical or mental 
examinations, scientific tests or experiments made in connection with this case, or 
copies thereof, within the possession, custody or control of the prosecuting attorney, 





---the existence of which is known or is available to the prosecuting attorney by the 
exercise of due diligence. 
RESPONSE NO 2f: The following are physical/mental examinations, scientific 
tests or experiments pertaining to this matter: 
None known 
REQUEST NO. 2g. Please furnish to the defendant a written list of the 
names and addresses of all persons having knowledge of relevant facts who may be 
called by the state as witnesses at the Preliminary Hearing and/or trial, together with 
any record of prior felony convictions, which is within the knowledge of the prosecuting 
attorney after exercising due diligence, and a copy of statements made by the 
prosecution's witnesses. 
RESPONSE NO 2g: The following persons may be called to testify at hearing or 
trial in this matter: 
Amber Amundson - 11300 N. Rio Vista Rd #B8 
> Terry Hoadley-11300 Rio Vista #10A 
> Detective Hamilton - Bannock County Sheriffs office 
> Sgt Dahlquist- Bannock County Sheriff's Office 
> Sgt Young - Bannock County Sheriffs Office 
> Chase Hansen - 11300 nN. Vio Vista Rd #B8 
;> Ernest Mabe- 49 Tulane 
> Deputy Lovell - Bannock County Sheriff's Office 
> Ember Kotowski - 1231 Swisher #6 
), Kim Holt - Bannock County Sheriff's Office Dispatch 
> Trent Smith - Bannock County Sheriff's Office 
> Detective Ballard - Bannock County Sheriff's Office 
At the present time, to the best knowledge of the plaintiff, only the aforementioned 
individuals with an """ before their name have a record of felony convictions which are 
attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2h. Please furnish statements made by prosecution 
witnesses or prospective prosecution witnesses to the prosecuting attorney or the 
prosecuting attorney's agents or to any official involved in the investigatory process of 
this case. 
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RESPONSE NO 2h: For statements made by witnesses, please see Bannock 
County Sheriff's Offense Report No.1 O-B4952, attached hereto and incorporated by 
reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2i. Please furnish to the defendant reports and 
memoranda in possession of the prosecuting attorney which were made by a police 
officer or investigator in connection with the investigation or prosecution of the case. 
RESPONSE NO 2i: For reports and memorandum made by a police officer or 
investigator, please see· Bannock County Sheriffs Offense Report No.10-84952, 
attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2j. Any and all statements from conversations between 
the Defendant and any third person, which may have been intercepted through 
telephone monitoring, visitation·monitoring, or any other means, during any time that 
the Defendant was incarcerated at the Bannock County Jail, or any other detention 
facility. 
RESPONSE NO 2j: There are no known intercepted jail conversation at this time. 
The State reserves the right to supplement this response upon receipt of such 
' evidence ,,,i!L-
DATED this jJ_ day of December, 20 . 
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CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this ~y of December, 2010, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY was 
delivered to the following: 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83205 
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MARK L. HIEDEMAN 
DEFENDANT'S COPY 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P.O. BqxP 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
(208) 236-7280 
JaNIECE PRICE, ISB #7161 
Deputy Prosecutor 
2011 -02- 02 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, INAND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plajntiff, 
vs. 












CASE NO. CR-10-186~1-FE 
SUPPLEMENTAL 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST 
FOR DISCOVERY 
TO: KENT V. REYNOLDS, Public Defenders Office, Pocatello, Idaho, Attorney for the 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through JaNIECE PRICE, 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of Bannock, Idaho, and responds to 
Defendant's Request for Discovery as follows: 
REQUEST NO. 1. Defendant requests that the Prosecutor disclose to 
defense counsel all material or information specified for automatic disclosure within the 
prosecutor's possession or control, or which thereafter comes within the prosecutor's 
possession or control, including material or information within the possession or control 
of the prosecutor's staff and/ or others who have First Discovery Motion participated in 
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the investigation or evaluation of this case who either regularly report, or with r~ference 
to this case have reported, to the office of the prosecutor. The items specified for 
automatic disclosure include the following: 
b. All evidence which would tend to reduce the punishment in this case. 
RESPONSE NO. 1 b: Already provided to the de.fend ant during the court 
hearing for request to revoke the NCO on January 31, 2011., find attached another copy 
of that letter. 
REQUEST NO. 2g. Please furnish to the defendant a written list of the 
names and addresses of all persons having knowledge of relevant facts who may be 
called by the state as witnesses at the Preliminary Hearing and/or trial, together with 
any record of prior felony convictions, which is within the knowledge of the prosecuting 
attorney after exercising due diligence, and a copy of statements made by the 
prosecution's witnesses. 
RESPONSE NO 2g: Additional persons who may be called to testify at hearing or 
trial in this matter: 
> Dr. Karen Neill - Idaho State University 
> Robb Redford - A to Z Family Counseling 
At the present time, to the best knowledge of the plaintiff, only the aforementioned 
individuals with an "*" before their name have a record of felony convictions which are 
attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
The State reserves the right to supplement this response upon receipt of such 
evidence -~ 
DATED this ~y of February, 2011. 
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CERTIFICATE OF D~VERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this bay of February, 2011, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY was 
delivered to the following: 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83205 





[ ] facsimile 
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MENDANr·s coPv•o 
MARK L. HIEDEMAN 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATIORNEY 
P.O. BoxP 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
(208) 236-7280 
JaNIECE PRICE, ISB #7161 
Deputy Prosecutor 
lOl 1 -04 .. 2 lJ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 










) _____________ ) 
CASE NO. CR-10-18681-FE 
2nd SUPPLEMENTAL 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST 
FOR DISCOVERY 
TO: KENT V. REYNOLDS, Public Defenders Office, Pocatello, Idaho, Attorney for the 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through JaNIECE PRICE, 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of Bannock, Idaho, and responds to 
Defendant's Request for Discovery as follows: 
RESPONSE NO 2g: Additional persons who may be called to testify at hearing or 
trial in this matter, who will give expert testimony are as follows: 
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};- Dr. Karen Neill - Idaho State University 
:i;,. Robb Redford - A to Z Family Counseling 
B. Robb Redford will testify as an expert in the field of Domestic Violence 
education and counseling. Mr. Redford will testify regarding information and knowledge 
concerning Domestic Violence education and counseling in relation to both an offender 
who commits domestic violence and a victim who is subjected to domestic violence. Mr. 
Redford also has information and knowledge concerning the nature and extent of a 
domestic violence offenders in utilizing isolation, power and control and both physical and 
mental coercion to commit violence on other individuals. In addition, Mr. Redford is 
expected to testify to his knowledge and training dealing with victims of domestic violence 
and a victim's response to an offender in a domestic violence or violence related 
relationship. He is also expected to testify about the relationship between violence and 
sex-role behaviors. Mr. Redford's curriculum vitae, setting forth his qualifications, is 
attached hereto. If Mr. Redford does any interviewing/examinations and/or offers more 
updated opinions, this disclosure will be supplemented as soon as is practical.. 
Dr. Karen Neill will testify as an expert in the field of Domestic Violence 
education and counseling. Dr. Neill will testify regarding information and knowledge 
concerning Domestic Violence education and counseling in relation to a victim who is 
subjected to domestic violence and/or violent relationships. Dr. Neill also has 
information and knowledge concerning the tools utilized to maintain isolation, power 
and control and both physical and mental coercion to commit violence on other 
individuals. In addition, Dr. Neill is expected to testify to her knowledge;and training 
dealing with victims of domestic violence and a victim's response to an offender in a 
domestic violence or violence related relationship. She is also expected to testify to the 
lived experience of women who are battered as well as the impact of domestic violence 
on women. She is also expected to testify as to the reasons women stay, and/or return 
to their abusive partner. Dr. Neill's Curriculum Vitae setting forth her qualifications is 
provided herewith. If Dr. Neill does any interviewing/examinations and/or offers more 
updated opinions, this disclosure will be supplemented as soon as is practicable. 
The State reserves the right to supplement this response upon receipt of such 
evidence 
. ~\ 
DATED this~ay of April, 2011. 
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CERTIFICATE OF ~VERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on thiso2 '-'"day of April, 2011, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing 2nd SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR 
DISCOVERY was delivered to the following: 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83205 
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Karen S. Neill Ph.D., R.N., SANE-A 
ISU Campus Box 8101 
Telephone: 
Home: 851-0138 
Work: 282-2102 Pocatello, Idaho 83209 
e-mail: neilkare@isu.edu Nursing License: N 15 81 0 
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 





1986 - Present 
1994 - Present 
(July) 
1994 - Present 
(December) 
2004- 2006 
1997 - 2006 
1994-2006 
(Dec) 
Coordinator, Leadership Option 
Idaho State University School of Nursing, Graduate Program 
Interim Director for Research and Evaluation 
Idaho State University, School ofNursing 
(Note: Position not funded for continuation in the School ofNursing after May 2007) 
Idaho State University, School of Nursing 
Full Professor (F2002) 
Associate Professor (1996 - 2002) 
Coordinator; Rural Preceptor Option (1992 - 1998) 
Placement of nursing students in rural hospitals as well as serving as faculty 
supervisor for Leadership Management Practicum course completed by the students in 
the rural site. Prepare preceptors and students for clinical rotation in the rural hospital. 
Assistant Professor (1990 -1995) 
Instructor (1986 • 1989) 
Coordinate clinical and theory nursing courses, participate in research and committee 
activities, public service. 
Tenure Status, Department ofNursing, Idaho State University 
Graduate Faculty status, Idaho State University 
Pocatello Women's Correctional Center 
StaffNurse 
February 2004 to August 2006 - Per-diem status 
Portneuf Medical Center, (Formerly Bannock Regional Medical Center) 
Pocatello, Idaho 
Clinical Staff Nurse 
May 2003 - present; Per Diem status, Emergency Room (SANE-A) 
1997-2003 (May) Home Health Care, Per-diem status 
Idaho Rural Health Education Center, Boise Idaho 
Consultant 
Facilitate interdisciplinary education in rural hospitals throughout Southeast 
Idaho through coordination of student experiences in the rural hospital setting, as well as 
in the ISU Senior HealthMobile health and wellness service delivery program. Serve as 
consultant on research and grant projects. · 
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1993 • 1998 
1991 - 1992 






Progressive Staff, PRN. Pocatello, ID. 
Staff nurse in rural hospitals in the charge nurse/leadership management role; 
consultation; occasional status. 
Idaho State University, Administration. 
Administrative Intern to the President, half-time. 
Bannock Regional Medical Center, Pocatello, ID. 
StaffNurse, Charge nurse role 




Ph.D. - Idaho State University, Pocatello, Idaho 
Department of Phannaceutical Sciences 
Pharmacy Administration 
M.S. - Idaho State University, Pocatello, Idaho. 
Functional areas of expertise - education 
. Clinical specialty - family nursing 
B.S. - Idaho State University, Pocatello, Idaho 
Generalist in nursing 
A.S. - Sierra College, Rocklin, CA 
Pre-nursing 
Licensed Practical Nursing Iicensure obtained. 
CERTIFICATIONS 
2005 Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner/ Adults and Adolescents (SANE-A) 
International Association ofForensic Nurses (Expires 10/2011) 
PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 
02/2011 Appointed member; Idaho State University Division of Health Sciences Executive Council 
2010 Developed and delivered Forensic Team Response to Sexual Assault, SART/SANE 
course. College of Southern Idaho Health Sciences Division. Adjunct faculty member, 
Fall201Q . 
2010 Elected to Editorial Board, Journal of Forensic Nursing, the official journal of the 
International Association of Forensic Nurses, a quarterly peer reviewed publication. The 
journal's objective is to publish scholarly manuscripts and to expand empirical evidence 
important to the practice of forensic nursing worldwide. 
2009 Expert Witness State Ofldaho 
State vs. Manual Sanchez 







Member; Saint Alphonsus Medical Center Nursing Research Advisory Committee, Boise 
Idaho. 
Invited Manuscript Reviewer; Journal of Allied Health. 
Invited Participant; Leadership in Rural Health Interprofessional Education and Practice. 
Institute sponsored by HRSA and the Office of lnterprofessional Scholarship, Service and 
Education, Creighton University. Denver CO. (September 7-10, 2006). 
2006 - Present Invited Member, Idaho Victim Assistance Academy 0V AA) Statewide Committee, Idaho 
Coalition Against Sexual and Domestic Violence (March 2006). 
2005- 2006 Invited Member; Idaho Fatality Review Team, Idaho Coalition Against Domestic and 
Sexual Violence. 
2005 - Present Invited Member; Idaho Supreme Court Domestic Violence Subcommittee of 
Children and Families in the Court. 
2004- 2006 Member, Pocatello Women's Correctional Center (PWCC) Prison Rape Elimination 
Act (PREA) Implementation Team. 
2004 - 2010 Invited Member, Manuscript Review Panel, Journal of Forensic Nursing 
2004 - 2005 Elected President, Bannock County Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault 
(November) Task Force 
2004 - Present Appointed by Governor Dirk Kempthome, State ofldaho to the Idaho Council on 
Domestic Violence and Victim Assistance (ICDVV A), Region 6 Council Member. 
(Appointment; July 1, 2004 to present; Reappointed 07/08). 
2004- 2006 Faculty Practice, Pocatello Women's Correctional Center, Pocatello, Idaho 
2004 (March) Invited Review, Exploring Nursing Work Environments (text proposal). Jones and Bartlett 
Publishers, Sudbury Massachusetts. 
2003- 2005 Faculty Practice. Portneuf Medical Center, Pocatello, Idaho 
Nursery/NICU, Per•Diem status/Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner, Emergency Room. 
2003 - 2006 Elected Member; Board of Directors. Idaho Coalition Against Sexual Assault and Domestic 
Violence. 
2002 - Present Appointed Member; State ofldaho Council on Domestic Violence and Victim Assistance 
(November) Batterer Treatment Oversight Committee 
Committee Chair 2006-present 
200 I-Present Idaho Supreme Court Approved Domestic Violence/Battery Evaluator; Fifth Judicial District 







2000-2006 Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner (SANE-A), Portneuf Medical Center, Pocatello, Idaho 
Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner (SANE-A), Region 5, Southeastern Idaho 
1985 - Present Sigma Theta Tau 
Theta Upsilon Chapter 
PUBLICATIONS 
*Refereed Journals 
*2010 Agado, B., Bowen, N ., Paarman, C., Neill, K., et. al. Two methods ofnonsurgical periodontal 
therapy on health related quality of life (HRQL) and illness for patients with chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD): A randomized controlled clinical trial. Journal of 











Talbot, K., Neill, K., & Rankin, L. (2010). Rape accepting attitudes of university 
undergraduate students. Journal of Forensic Nursing, 6(4), 170-179. 
Snyder, F.J., Dundas, M.L., Kirkpatrick, C. & Neill, K. (2009). The use of herbal 
supplements and why they are perceived as safe by the elderly in southeast Idaho. Journal of 
Nutrition for the Elderly, 28, 81-95. 
Neill, K.S. & Powell, L. (2009) Mobile wellness care for rwa] older adults: Outcomes and 
Opportunities. Journal of Gerontological Nursing, 35(7), 46-52. 
Hayward, K., Steiner, S. & Sproule, K. (2007). Victims' perceptions of the effectiveness of a 
domestic violence treatment program for male perpetrators. Journal of Forensic Nursing, 
3(2), 77-83. 
Neill, M., Hayward, K. & Peterson, T. Students' perceptions of the interprofessional team in 
practice through the application of servant leadership principles. Journal of 1nterprofessional 
Care, 21(4), 425-432. 
Kirkpatrick, C., Page, R. & Hayward, K. (2006) Nonvitamin, nonmineral, supplement use 
and beliefs about safety and efficacy among rural older adults in southeast and south central 
Idaho. Journal of Nutrition for the Elderly, 26(112), 59-82. 
Hayward, K. (2005). Facilitating interdisciplinary practice through mobile service provision 
to the rural older adult. Geriatric Nursing, 26(1), 29-33. 
Hayward, K., Kochniuk, L., Powell, L., & Peterson, T. (2005). Changes in student 
perceptions of interdisciplinary practice reaching the older adult through mobile 
service delivery. Journal of Allied Health, (34(4), 192-198. 
Hayward, K. (2003). Idaho SANE/SART Program Receives Federal Award. 
On The Edge.The Official Publication of the International Association of Forensic Nurses, 
10(1), 10. 
Hayward, K. & Collaer-Muzzo, C. (2003, January/February). Starting a SANE/SART 






Hayward, K. S. & Weber, L. (2003). A community partnership to prepare nursing students to 
respond to domestic violence. Nursing Forum, 38(3), 5-10. 
Hayward, K.S., & Pehrrson, D.E. (Fall 2000) Interdisciplinary action supporting sexual 
assault prevention efforts in rural elementary schools. Journal of Community Health Nursing, 
17(3), 141-150. 
OTHER SCHOLARLY ACTIVITIES 
20 IO Developed and coordinated Forensic Team Response to Sexual Assault SART/SANE course, 







Selected academic faculty member of the 2010 (June) Idaho Victim Assistance Academy 
(IV AA) held on the Boise State University campus. Sexual Violence. 
Selected academic faculty member of the 2009 (June) Idaho Victim Assistance Academy 
(IV AA) held on the Boise State University campus. Sexual Violence. 
Selected academic faculty member of the 2008 (June) Idaho Victim Assistance Academy 
(IV AA) held on the Boise State University campus. Contributor of chapter for IV AA Manual 
on Rural and Remote Victims for the Idaho Victim Assistance Academy. 
Selected academic faculty member of the 2007 (June) Idaho Victim Assistance Academy 
(IV AA) held on the Boise State University campus. Co-contributor for chapter on Sexual 
Violence for the Idaho Victim Assistance Academy. 
Development and implementation of the first SART/SANE course in the State ofldaho held 
on the Idaho State University Campus January 15-17, 23 and 24, 2004; January 11-15, 2005; 
January 9-13, 2006 (ISU/BSU campus), October 23-27, 2006, (Nampa Civic Center). 
Development of Batterer Intervention Treatment Program Standards, State of Idaho as an 
appointed member, Batterer Treatment Oversight Committee, Idaho Council on 
Domestic Violence and Victim Assistance (ICDVV A). Minimum Standards for Domestic 
Violence Batterer Treatment, State of Idaho approved by the ICDVV A on 03/08/05. 
RESEARCH IN PROGRESS 
2010 Perceived Risk, Severity of Abuse, Expectations and Needs of Women Experiencing 
Intimate Partner Violence 
2009 Profile of Male Individuals Arrested for Domestic Battery given pro-arrest policies 
GRANTS IN PROGRESS 
Note: Grant author or cowauthor (indicated) on all grant awards presented herein; 
GRANTS COMPLETED 
Note: Grant author or co-author (indicated) on all grants presented herein; 
20 l O SAR T/SANE Forensic Team Response to Sexual Assault course, College of Southern Idaho. 












Powell, L. & Hayward, K. Senior HealthMobile Project. Department of Health and Human 
Services. Quentin N. Burdick Interdisciplinary Grant Program. (Awarded 04/06/06; to 
December 30, 2007) ($118,658) 
Hayward, K. (2003). Development of a Regional Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner (SANE), 
Sexual Assault Response Team (SART). U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. 
Rural Health Outreach Program. (Awarded 05/01/03; to 04/30/07) ($452,622.00). 
Powell, L. & Hayward, K. Senior HealthMobile Project. Department ofHealth and Human 
Services. Quentin N. Burdick Interdisciplinary Grant Program. 
(Awarded 09/30/03; to July l, 2006) ($747,106.00) 
Hayward, K. AARP Senior HealthMobile Grant. Awarded, $8000.00 
($2000.00 awarded each academic year) 
Hayward, K. (2003). Minneapolis Medical Research Foundation Grant. Idaho State 
University and Portneuf Medical Center Regional Partnership SANE/SART program, 
participant SANE-SART U.S. Website Team Project.(Awarded 05/07/03) ($1152.00). 
PROFESSIONAL PRESENTATIONS, INTERNATIONAL 
2007 Leadership in Interprofessional Education and Clinical Practice. Beyond the Borders: 
International Nursing Education in the 21"' Century. Royal College of Nursing. July 5-8, 
2007. Brighton, London (paper accepted for workshop). 
2006 Changes in Student Perceptions of Interdisciplinary Practice Reaching the Older Adult 
through Mobile Service Delivery. 1 •1 Nurse Education International Confere;.,nce. Developing 
Collaborative Practice in Health and Social Care Education. Vancouver, British Columbia. 
May 14-16, 2006. (Podium Session) 
2006 Interprofessional Practice in Mobile Geriatric Wellness Care: Do Students' Perceptions 
Change through Service Leaming? Third International All Together Better Health 
Conference: Challenges in Education and Practice. Imperial College, London. April 10-12, 
2006 (Podium Session) 
PROFESSIONAL PRESENTATIONS, OUT OF STATE 
2009 Forensic Issues and Advancements. Criminal Justice Institute, University of Arkansas. 
Funded Institute, Office on Violence Against Women, Department ofJustice. Spokane, WA. 
August 25, 2009. Invited presentation 
2008 Offender Accountability: Addressing Perpetrator Responsibility and Victim Safety .16111 
Annual Scientific Assembly of the International Association ofForensic Nursing. Impacting 
Health and Justice Across the Lifespan. Dallas TX. September 17. (Podium Session). 
2007 Interprofessional Practice in Mobile Care of the Rural Older Adult: Change in Students' 
Perceptions. Western Institute of Nursing. Portland OR. April 12-14. (Poster) 
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2007 A Comparative Exploration of the Needs and Priorities of Older Adults and Community 
Leaders in Rural America. 2007 Joint Conference of the American Society on Aging and the 
National Council on Aging. Chicago; March 7-10. (Podium Session) 
2007 Students' Perceptions of the Interprofessional Team in Practice: Application of Servant 
Leadership in Community Based Care. 20m Annual Pacific Nursing Research Conference. 
Honolulu, HI. March 22-24. (Podium Session) 
2006 An Effective Academic-Community Partnership Reaching the Older Adult Through 
Mobile Service Delivery. Sixth Annual Rural Health Conference ''It's All About Access" 
sponsored by the Wyoming Primary Care Association, Cheyenne Wyoming. August 16-18, 
2006. (Invited Podium Session) 
2006 Joint Conference of the National Council on the Aging and the American Society on Aging. 
Invest in Aging. Strengthening Families, Communities, and Ourselves. Anaheim, CA. March 
l6-l 9, 2006. (Program Exchange) 
2005 Addressing Domestic Violence in the Primary Care Setting. s•h Annual Wyoming Rural 
Health Conference. Casper Wyoming. April 27-29, 2005. (Podium Session) 
2005 Supporting Vitality of the Rural Older Adult through Mobile Wellness Services: 
Outcomes and Opportunities. 2005 Joint Conference of the American Society on Aging 
and the National Council on Aging. Philadelphia. March 10-13, 2005. (Podium Session) 
2004 Idaho State University (ISU) Senior HealthMobile. Rural Health on Wheels. Graying of 
the North Summit. The Center for Economic Development, California State University, 
Chico CA. November 41\ 2004. Invited Podium Session. 
2004 Addressing Offender Accountability through Batterer Intervention and Coordinated· 
Community Response. 2004 Family Violence Prevention Fund National Conference on 
Health Care and Domestic Violence. Health Consequences Over the Life Span. Boston, 
MA. October 22~24, 2004. Podium Session 
2004 Reaching Seniors Where They Are: The ISU Senior HealthMobile. 4th Annual Wyoming 
Rural Health Conference, Building on Success - Creative Solutions in Rural 
Health. Sheridan, Wyoming. May 5-6, 2004. Invited Podium Session. 
2004 Community Building and Collaborative Action: Bridging Academia and Rural Culture 
through Interdisciplinary Mobile Service Delivery to the Older Adult. Lessons Learned. 
2004 Joint Conference of the American Society on Aging and the National CoµncH on the 
Aging. San Francisco, Ca April 14-17,2004. Podium Session 
PROFESSIONAL PRESENTATIONS, IN STA TE 
2010 Sexual Violence: Idaho Victim Assistance Academy. Boise State University. 06/16/10. 
Invited Podium Session. 
2010 Sexual Violence. Presented at National Crime Victim's Rights Week. Boise State 
University. 04/21/10. Invited Podium Session 
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2010 Danger Assessment i,i Domestic Violence Cases. Idaho Trauma Nurse Network. Idaho 
State University. 01/21/10. Invited Podium Presentation 
2009 Sexual Violence: A Public Health Issue. Presented at the Idaho Victim Assistance Basic 
Academy, Boise State University Campus. 04/17/09. Invited Podium Presentation. 
2009 Sexual Violence. Presented at 2009 National Crime Victim•s Rights Week, Boise State 
University. 04/29/09. Invited Podium Presentation 
2008 Making Evidence Based Practice a Reality; Continuing Education Seminar through the 
School of Nursing, Idaho State University. PortneufMedical Center: 05/15/08 
2008 Effective Response for Rural and Remote Victims of Violence. Presented at the Idaho 
Advanced Victim Assistance Academy. 06/12/08. Invited Podium Session 
2008 Effective Response for Rural and Remote Victims of Violence. Presented for Victim's 
Rights Week, Boise State University. 04/17/08. Invited Podium Session 
2008 Ethics and Sexual Assault Response. Presented at the Idaho Summit on Sexual Assault: 
Your Role in Prevention and Response. Sponsored by the Idaho Coalition Against Sexual 
& Domestic Violence and the Idaho Teen Dating Violence Awareness & Prevention 
Project. Boise Centre on the Grove. 04/03/08. Invited Panel Participant 
2008 Effective Services for Victims of Sexual Violence; Critical Linkage of Human, Social & 
Health Care Systems. Presented at the Idaho Summit on Sexual Assault: Your Role in 
Prevention and Response. Sponsored by the Idaho Coalition Against Sexual & Domestic 
Violence and the Idaho Teen Dating Violence Awareness & Prevention Project. Boise 
Centre on the Grove. 04/03/08.lnvited Podium Session 
2007 Sexual Violence. Presented at the Idaho Victim Assistance Academy, Sponsored-by the 
Idaho Coalition Against Sexual & Domestic Violence. Boise State University campus. 
06/13/07.lnvited Podium Session. 
2007 Sexual Violence. Presented during Victim's Rights Week, Boise State University. Boise 
State University Campus.04/25/07. Invited Podium Session 
2006 Balancing Research, Teaching and Scholarship. Panel. at the Kasiska College of Health. 
Professions Research Day. ISU Campus. 04/06/06.lnvited Panel Participant 
2005 Development of Batterer Treatment Program Standards, State ofldaho Batterer Treatment 
Program Oversight Committee. Three Days in June conference sponsored by the Idaho 
Council on Domestic Violence and Victim Assistance. June 7-9. Boise, Idaho. 
Invited panel participant 
2005 Addressing Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault: An Organizational Imp\:lrative. Rural 
Nursing Network. Bingham Memorial Hospital, Blackfoot Idaho 03/17 /05. Podium 
Session. 
2005 Sexual Assault and Domestic Violence. The Minidoka and Cassia Community Task Force 




2011 2011 Doctoral Education Conference. Sponsored by the American Association of Colleges 
ofNursing. January 26-29, San Diego CA. 
2010 International Association of Forensic Nursing Scientific Assembly. Ending Violence: 
Leading the Health Care Response. Pittsburg. PA October 27-30. 
2010 An Overview ofDFSA SANE/SAFE/SARTProtocol l. Office for Victims of Crime. RTI 
International webinar. 09/01/10. (2 contact hours). 
2010 SART Case Reiew webinar. SAFEta International Association ofForensic Nurses. 
08/24/10. (90 minutes) 
2010 Forensic Issues for Nurses-Elder Abuse. Medscape. 09/14/09 (1 contact hour). 
2010 Two Days in June Conference on Crime Victim Assistance, sponsored by the ldaho 
Council on Domestic Violence and Victim Assistance. 06/08/10- 06/09/10. 
2009 Forensic Issues for Nurses-Elder Abuse. Medscape. 09/14/09 (1 contact hour). 
2009 Two Days in June, Promoting Peace in Domestic Relationships. Idaho Council on 
Domestic Violence and Victim Assistance Boise, Idaho. 06/08/09-06/09/09. 
2008 International Association of Forensic Nursing 16th Annual Scientific Assembly. Forensic 
Nursing. Impacting Health and Justice Across the Lifespan. Dallas, TX. September 17-
20, 2008. 
2008 Two Days in June. Sponsored by the Idaho Council on Domestic Violence and Victim 
Assistance. CDA, Idaho. 06/02/08 to 06/03/08. 
2008 Idaho Nurse Educator's Conference: Connecting Our Crossroads. Sponsored by Boise 
State University and Northwest Nazarene University, Boise, Idaho. 03/12/08 to 03/14/08. 
2008 From Ideology to Inclusion: Evidence-Based Policy and Intervention in Domestic 
Violence. Sponsored by the California Alliance for Families and Children. Sacramento, 
CA. 02/1 S/08 to 02/16/08. 
2008 Mini Domestic Violence Summit. Sponsored by the Bannock County Family Law Section. 
Pocatello, Idaho. 01/18/08. 
2007 Faculty Nurse Executive Summit. Sponsored by Nursing Economics. Scottsdale, AZ. 
11/29/07 to 12/01/07. 
2007 Idaho Summit on Domestic Violence: Creating Safety for Immigrant Victims. Boise, 
Idaho. Sponsored by the Idaho Coalition Against Domestic and Sexual Violence. 10/17 /07 
2007 "Two Days in June" Promoting Peace in Domestic Relationships. Boise, Idaho. 06/06/07-
06/07/07. 







2007 201h Annual Pacific Nursing Research Conference. Honolulu, HI. March 22-24. 
2006 Idaho Nurse Educator's Conference. Leamer Centered Education: Meaningful Learning. 
Idaho State University, Pocatello, Idaho. September 20-22. 
2006 Idaho Summit on Domestic Violence. Victim Safety: Your Role in Understanding and 
Assessing Dangerousness. Sponsored by the Idaho Coalition Against Sexual and Domestic 
Violence. October 12. 
2006 Invited Participant, Leadership in Rural Health Interprofessional Education and Practice. 
Institute sponsored by HRSA and the Office of Interprofessional Scholarship, Service and 
Education, Creighton University. Denver CO. September 7-10. 
2006 Joint Conference of the National Council on the Aging and the American Society on Aging. 
Invest in Aging. Strengthening Families, Communities and Ourselves. March 16-19, 2006. 
Anaheim, CA. 
2005 Three Days in June Annual Conference of the Idaho Council on Domestic Violence and 
Victim Assistance. June 7-9. Boise, Idaho. 
2005 Addressing Domestic Violence in the Primary Care Setting. 5th Annual Wyoming Rural 
Health Conference. April 27-29.Casper, Wyoming. 
2005 2005 Joint Conference of the American Society on Aging and the National Council on Aging. 
March· IO-I 3. Philadelphia. 
COMMUNITY SERVICE 
2004 - Present Appointed by Governor Dirk Kempthome, State ofldaho to the Idaho Council on 
Domestic Violence and Victim Assistance (ICDVV A), Region 6 Council Member. 
(Appointment; July I, 2004 to July 1, 2008; Reappointment July 1, 2008 to.July 1, 2011) 
2004- Present Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner consultant, liaison with law enforcement, advocates, court 
personnel, and community. 
2004- Present Idaho Supreme Court Approv.ed Domestic Assault/Battery Evaluator .. 
2002 - Present Appointed Member; State of Idaho Council on Domestic Violence and Victim Assistance 
(November) Committee for the Oversight of Batterer Treatment Standards 
Committee Chair 2006-present 
2001- 2006 Bannock County Sexual Assault/Domestic Violence Task Force; Member. 
Elected Vice President (F02); Elected President Spring OS 
2001- 2006 Elected Member, Board of Directors of the Family Services Alliance of So~theast Idaho. 
Monthly meetings. 
HONORS, AWARDS 
2008 Governors Appointment, Idaho (State) Council on Domestic Violence and Victim 









2007 Department of Health and Human Services, Administration on Aging. 2007 Choices for 
Independence Program Champions Award, ISU Senior HealthMobile program. 
COMMITTEES- UNIVERSITY 
2009 University Violence Against Women Task Force 
2008 University Tenure and Promotion Task Force Committee 
2002-2005 Judicial Board 
2000 - 2002 University Distinguished Public Service Award Committee 
COMMITTEES - DIVISION of HEAL TH SCIENCES 
2011 Division of Health Sciences Executive Council 
COMMITTEES - COLLEGE OF HEALTH RELATED PROFESSIONS 
2000- Present Promotion and Tenure (Chair 2005-2006) 
2000 - Present Scholastic Appeals Committee (Chair 2001-2005) 
COMMITTEES - SCHOOL OF NURSING 
2006 - Present Faculty Development Council (Chair 2006-2007, 2010) 
2001 - 2006 Research and Faculty Development 
2000- Present Promotion and Tenure 





2007 and 2008 
Faculty Council 
Oral Examination Chair or member, ISU School of Nursing (8 total) 
Comprehensive Examination Scoring, ISU School of Nursing (9 total) 
Oral Examination, Chair or member, ISU School of Nursing· (13 total) 
Comprehensive Examination Scoring, School of Nursing (IO total) 
Comprehensive and Oral Examination, ISU School ofNursing 
DOCTORAL COMMITTEES 
2010 Departmental Appointee 
Student: Rebecca Pender 
Counselor Education 
2009 College Appointee 




Student: Brooke Algado 
Dental Hygiene 
Title: Health Related Quality of Life following Periodontal Instrumentation for Patients 
with Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease and Periodontitis 
2009 GFR Oral Exam Psychology Department (Hilary Stratton) 
2008 GFR 
Student: Kimberly Talbot 
Department of Health and Nutrition Sciences 
Title: Rape Accepting Attitudes of ISU Undergraduate Students 





Project Director (ISU Seni~r HealthMobile) 
(Awarded Federal Grant) 
Principal Investigator (SANE/SART Regional Program) 
Project Chair: Duane Connor 
Second Committee Member: Cindy Christenson 
Faculty Practice Pocatello Women's Correctional Center (PWCC} 
Preceptor N423 Leadership Students in the PWCC 
Spring 2006 
N610 Nursing Research (on line, using Web-Cl) 3 er. (18 students) 
Project Director (ISU Senior HealthMobile) 
(Awarded Federal Grant) 
Principal Investigator (SANE/SART) (Awarded Federal Grant) 
Thesis Chair: Kathy Sproule (published) 
Faculty Practice Pocatello Women's Correctional Center (PWCC) 
Preceptor N423 Leadership Students in the PWCC 
Fall2006 
Administrative Assignment (Interim Director of Research and Evaluation) 
Project Director (ISU Senior HealthMobile) 
(Awarded Federal Grant) 
Principal Investigator (SANE/SART Program) (Awarded Federal Grant) 
Project Director, ISU Senior HealthMobile 
Spring 2007 
Administrative Assignment (Interim Director of Research and Evaluation) 
N6IO Nursing Research (on line, using Moodie) 3 er. (38 students) 
Principal fuvestigator (SANE/SART Program) 
(Awarded Federal Grant) 
Comprehensive Exams/Graduate Students (7) 
Project Director, ISU Senior HealthMobile 
Fall 2007 
N600 Theoretical Foundations for Nursing Practice (on line, Moodie) 3 er. 
N612 Health Care of Rural Communities (on line, Moodie) 3 er. 




N610 Advanced Evidence Applications (3 cr.-faculty lead in the course) (on line) (45 students) 
N653 Organizational Behavior and Health Care Systems (3 er.) (on line) (6 students) 
Project Director ISU Senior HealthMobile 
Administrative Assignment (University Tenure and Promotion Task Force Committee) 
Fall2008 
N612 Health Care in Rural Communities (Course Coordinator) 
N652 Administrative Approaches to Nursing Leadership 
12 
6 er. (45 students) 




N6 l O Advanced Evidence Applications {Course Coordinator) 
N62I Advanced Nursing Roles 




5 er. (43 students) 
2 er. (2 students) 
3 er. (1 student) 
N612 Health Care of Rural Communities (2 sections) 7 credits (Course Coordinator) (44 students) 
N655 Advanced Leadership 3 credits (Course Coordinator) (3 students) 
N655L Advanced Leadership Lab 2 credits (Course Coordinator) (3 students) 
Spring 2010 
. N6IO Advanced Evidence Applications (I ~ sections) 4 credits (Course Coordinator) (54 students) 
N656 Advanced Leadership Practicum (1 section) 4 credits (Course Coordinator) (3 students) 
N621 Advanced Nursing Roles (I section) 2 credits (3 students) 
Chair - Faculty Development Council 
Fall 2010 
N612 Health Care of Rural Communities (2 sections) 3 credits (Course Coordinator) (50 students) 
Orientation of new faculty member into the course 
N652 Administrative Approaches to Nursing Leadership (1 section) (3 credits) (8 students) 
Review Team Chair: Dr. Molinari for Promotion and Tenure. 
Member Executive Council, Division of Health Sciences 
Faculty Development Council 
Spring2011 
N6IO Advanced Evidence Applications (1 section) 4 credits (Course Coordinator) (48 students) 
N653 Organizational Behavior in a Changing Health Care System (3 credits) (8 students) 
Appointed Member, Division of Health Sciences Executive Council 
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BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P.O. Box P 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205·0050 
(208) 236· 7280 
JaNIECE PRICE, ISB #7161 
Deputy Prosecutor 
2011 -02- 02 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK· 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 












CASE NO. CR·10-18681·FE 
SUPPLEMENTAL 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST 
FOR DISCOVERY 
TO: KENT V. REYNOLDS, Public Defenders Office, Pocatello, Idaho, Attorney for the 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through JaNIECE PRICE, 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of Bannock, Idaho, and responds to 
Defendant's Request for Discovery as follows: 
REQUEST NO. 1. Defendant requests that the Prosecutor disclose to 
defense counsel all material or information specified for automatic disclosure within the 
prosecutor's possession or control, or which thereafter comes within the prosecutor's 
possession or control, including material or information within the possession or control 
of the prosecutor's staff and/ or others who have First Discovery Motion participated in 




CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
l?l~ . 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this ____::'ciay of February, 2011, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY was 
delivered to the following: 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83205 










Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorneys for Defendant 
1DII APR.26 AM 8: 37 _.. · 
BY-.. - ---·--···· 
DEPUTY Cl.ERK 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) CASE NO. CR-2010-18681-FE-A 
) 
Plaintiff ) OBJECTION AND MOTION IN 
v. ) LIMINE 
) 




COMES NOW the Defendant, Joshua Hansen, by and through his attorney of record, 
Kent V. Reynolds, Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender, and pursuant to Rule 16.1.C.R and 
moves this Court for its order excluding the State's witnesses, Robert Redford and Dr. Karen 
Neill, due to the late disclosure of the witnesses. This motion is based upon the following facts: 
1. On December 8, 1010, Defendant filed its Discovery Motion. 
2. On December 15, 2010, the State filed its first response to Defendant's Discovery Motion. 
The State did not in its response identify any individuals who may be called as an expert 
witness. 




3. On December 20, 3010, the Defendant was arraigned on the charge of Attempted 
Strangulation. 
4. On December 20, 2010, trial in this matter was set for April S, 2011. 
5. On February 1, 2011, the State filed its Supplemental Response to Discovery Request 
with an attachment. The attachment was a letter written by the alleged victim wherein she 
stated that she was not strangled or choked but that the Defendant was only guilty of 
battery. 
6. On February 7, 2011, Defendant filed its Motion to Remand and Affidavit of Kent 
Reynolds in support of the motion. Attached to the Affidavit of Kent Reynolds was the 
letter of the alleged victim wherein she stated that she had not been choked or strangled 
but only that she had been battered. 
7. The State requested additional time in which to respond to Defendant's Motion to 
Remand. The request was granted. 
8. On March 21, 2011, the first Pretrial Conference was held. At that time, Defendant's 
Motion to Remand was set for hearing. Trial was continued to May 3, 2011 with an 
additional Pretrial Conference set for April 18, 2011. 
9. On March 28, 2011, the Court heard argument on Defendant's Motion to Remand. The 
issue of the alleged victim's statement and her letter indicating that she had not been 
strangled or choked but only battered was the basis of the motion. The State was fully 
aware of the alleged victim's statement recanting any claim that she had been choked or 
strangled. 
10. On April18, 2011, Defendant filed its Requested Jwy Instructions. 








11. On April 18, 2011, a second pretrial conference was held. Trial was confirmed for May 3, 
2011 the date which had been set at the March 21, 2011 Pretrial Conference. 
12. On April 20, 2011, the State filed its Second Supplemental Response to Discovery. It 
disclosed the State would caU Robert Redford and Dr. Karen Neil as expert witnesses. 
The response was filed April 20, 2011 and not received until the late afternoon of Friday, 
April 12, 2011. 
I" 
DATED this 1-,':J day of April, 2011. 
KENT V. REYNO 
Assistant Chief Public Defender 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~Y of April, 2011, I served a true and correct 
copy of the OBJECTION AND MOTION IN LIMINE upon the party below as follows: 
Bannock County [~ Hand De1iver 
Prosecuting Attorney [ ] First Class Mail 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 [ ] Certified Mail 
Bannock County Courthouse [ ] Facsimile 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Objection and Motion in Li.mine 
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0 
Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorneys for Defendant 
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' - :_, DEPUTY CLERK 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) CASE NO. CR-2010-18681-FE-A 
) 
Plaintiff ) BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF 
v. ) OBJECTION AND MOTION IN 
) LIMINE 




COMES NOW the Defendant, Joshua Hansen, by and through his attorney of record, 
Kent V. Reynolds, Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender, and hereby submits the following 
brief in support of Defendant's Objection and Motion in Limine. 
FACTS 
The facts are set forth in Defendant's Objection and Motion in Limine. 
ARGUMENT 
A. Late Disclosure of Expert Witnesses. 
The State disclosure was made only thirteen (13) days prior to trial. Defendant is 




assuming the State expert witnesses may be called to testify about an alleged victim of domestic 
violence recanting their prior story about domestic violence. See infra. The State has been on 
notice of the alleged victim's statement that she had not been choked or strangled but that she had 
only been battered by the Defendant since February 2011. The State in its prior discovery 
responses had never disclosed its intent to call expert witness to testify in this matter until April 
20, 2011. The late disclosure is prejudicial to the preparation of Defendant's defense. The State 
has had months in which to retain and disclose its expert witnesses. The State has not set forth 
any basis for the untimely late disclosure of the expert witnesses. The State had a duty to timely 
supplement its discovery responses but to do so in a timely non-prejudicial manner. The State 
should not be allowed to take advantage of their expert witnesses testimony when it has not 
disclosed the witnesses in a timely manner. 
In addition, the State's disclosure suggests that the experts witnesses may engage in 
further investigation interviews, examinations to supplement their anticipated testimony. This 
representation by the State further compounds the impact of the State's untimely disclosure that it 
will call expert witnesses to testify in this case. Defendant is further prejudiced by the inability to 
know fully what opinions the expert witnesses may testify to at trial because the State has 
represented they may do further investigation, interviewing, etc. This further prejudices the 
Defendant because he cannot adequately prepare for trial and the-so-called expert testimony. 
B. The State's disclosure is deficient and does not comply with Rule 16, LC.R. 
Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal Rules states: 
(7) Expert witnesses. Upon written request of the defendant the prosecutor shall 
provide a written summruy or report of any testimony that the state intends to 
introduce pursuant to Rules 702, 703 or 705 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence at 




trial or hearing. The summary provided must descnbe the witness's opinions. the 
facts and data for those opinions, and the witness's qualifications. Disclosure of 
expert opinions regarding mental health shall also comply with the requirements of 
I.C. § 18-207. The prosecution is not required to produce any materials not subject 
to disclosure under paragraph (f) of this Rule. This subsection does not require 
disclosure of expert witnesses, their opinions, the facts and data for those opinions, 
or the witness's qualifications, intended only to rebut evidence or theories that 
have not been disclosed under this Rule prior to trial. (Emphasis Added) 
The State's response does not comply with the requirements ofRule 16. The disclosure 
does not state the witnesses opinions nor the factual basis for their opinions as it relates to the 
facts of this case. The disclosure only indicates in generalities the nature of the testimony to 
which the experts may testify. The disclosure does not indicate how the proposed testimony 
relates to the facts of this particular case. Defendant is left to guess as to how the experts 
testimony may relate to the issue of an alleged victim of domestic violence recanting their prior 
story. 
In addition, the State's late disclosure indicates the experts witnesses may engage in 
further investigation, interviews or examinations, etc., to supplement their anticipated testimony. 
This exacerbates the impact of the late disclosure and the failure to identify the facts relied upon 
by the expert witnesses in forming their trial testimony opinions. In addition to having to guess 
about the nature of the expert witnesses opinion testimony and the facts upon which the opinions 
are based (because the State has not disclosed that information), Defendant is further left to guess 
as to how to prepare for trial and for the expert witness testimony because Defendant cannot 
know what additional information, interviews or facts the expert witnesses may gather or develop 
in supplementing their current opinions and how those opinions may change prior to or during 
trial. · The State knew of the issues to be presented in this case for months and took no action to 




comply with Rule 16, until at this late hour. Defendant is prejudiced by the State's late disclosure 
because it does not know and cannot know what testimony may be presented to the jury by the 
State's expert witnesses. 
CONCLUSION 
Based upon the foregoing, Defendant requests the Court to exclude the State's expert 
witnesses from testifying at trial. 
,-
DATED this~ day of April, 2011. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~ay of April, 2011, I served a true and correct 
copy of the BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF OBJECTION AND MOTION IN LIMINE upon the 
party below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in~box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Objection and Motion in Limine 
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Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 






) CASE NO. CR-2010-18681-FE-A 
) 
) AMENDED OBJECTION AND 






COMES NOW the Defendant, Joshua Hansen, by and through his attorney of record, 
Kent V. Reynolds, Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender, and pursuant to Rule 16.I.C.R and 
moves this Court for its order excluding the State's expert witnesses, Robb Redford and Dr. 
Karen Neill, due to the late disclosure of these individuals as expert witnesses and the failure of 
the State to comply with Rule 16(c)(4), !.C.R., and Defendant's Discovery Motion. This motion 
is based upon the following facts: 
1. On December 8, 1010, Defendant filed its Discovery Motion. Paragraph 2g. requests the 
identification of all "persons having knowledge of relevant facts who may be called by the 
Amended Objection and Motion in Limine 
Paget 
781 of 1217
State as witnesses at trial .... " (fact witnesses). Paragraph 2i, requests the State to 
provide a "written summary or report of any testimony that the Prosecuting Attorney 
intends to introduce which includes the expert's witness's opinions, the facts and data fOI 
those opinions, and the expert's qualifications pursuant to the Idaho Rule of Evidence, 
Rule 701, et.seq (expert witnesses). 
2. On December 15, 2010, the State filed its first response to Defendant's Discovery Motion. 
The State did not in its response identify any individuals who may be called as an expert 
witness. 




On December 20, 2010, trial in this matter was set for April 5, 2011. 
On February 1, 2011, the State filed its Supplemental Response to Discovery Request 
with an attachment. The attachment was a letter written by the alleged victim wherein she 
stated that she was not strangled or choked but that the Defendant was only guilty of 
battery. It also identified in response to paragraph 2g, after quoting paragraph 2g, the 
additional fact witnesses, Dr. Karen Neill and Robb Redford. It did not identify either of 
these individuals as expert witnesses as requested in paragraph 2i. Nor did the State 
provide the infonnation required pursuant Defendant's Discovery Motion, paragraph 2g 
and Rule 16(c)(4), I.C.R 
6. On February 7, 2011, Defendant filed its Motion to Rem.and and Affidavit of Kent 
Reynolds in support of the motion. Attached to the Affidavit of Kent Reynolds was the 
letter of the alleged victim wherein she stated that she had not been choked or strangled 






but only that she had been battered. 
(; •• 
7. The State requested additional time in which to respond to Defendant's Motion to 
Remand. The request was granted. 
8. On March 21, 2011, the first Pretrial Conference was held. At that time, Defendant's 
Motion to Remand was set for hearing. Trial was continued to May 3, 2011 with an 
additional Pretrial Conference set for April 18, 2011. 
9. On March 28, 2011, the Court heard argument on Defendant's Motion to Remand. The 
issue of the alleged victim's statement and her letter indicating that she had not been 
strangled or choked but only battered was the basis of the motion. The State was fully 
aware of the alleged victim's statement recanting any claim that she had been choked or 
strangled. 
10. On April 18, 2011, Defendant .filed its Requested Jury Instructions. 
11. On April 18, 2011, a second pretrial conference was held. Trial was confirmed for May 3, 
2011, the date which had been set at the March 21, 2011 Pretrial Conference. 
12. On April 20, 2011, the State filed its Second Supplemental Response to Discovery. It 
disclosed in response to Defendant's Discovery Motion, paragraph 2g, that the State 
would caJI Robb Redford and Dr. Karen Neil as witnesses with some type of description 
of the their anticipated testimony along with their curriculum. vitaes. The response was 
filed April 20, 2011 and not received until the late afternoon of Friday, April 20; 2011. 




DATED this _21( day of April, 2011. 
~ KENT V. REYNO 
Assistant Chief Public Defender 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE· 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 2SJlr' day of April, 2011. I served a true and correct 
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CO~S NOW the Defendant, Joshua Hansen, by and through bis attorney of record, 
Kent V. Reynolds, Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender, and hereby submits the following 
brief in support of Defendant's Objection and Motion in Limine. 
FACTS 
The facts are set forth in Defendant's Amended Objection and Motion in Limine. 




A. The proposed witnesses, Robb Redford and Dr. Karen Neill are not disclosed as 
expert witnesses. 
Pursuant to Defendant's Discovery Motion filed in December 2010, Defendant made two 
specific requests regarding the State's witnesses, facts witnesses and expert witnesses. In 
paragraph.2g, Defendant requested the State to disclose fact witnesses. 1 In paragraph 2i, 
Defendant requested the State to identify its expert witnesses along with a summary of their 
report and opinions and the facts and date for the experts opinions. In its first response, the State 
identified certain individuals who may be called as fact witnesses. 2 In the State's Supplemental 
Response filed on or about February 2, 2011, the State disclosed two additional fact witnesses, 
Robb Redford and Dr. Karen Neill. It did not at that time identify them as expert witnesses in 
response to paragraph 2i. Even if the listing of these two witnesses is construed to be some type 
insufficient expert witness disclosure as requested in paragraph 2i, the State did not comply with 
the expert witnesses disclosure requirements delineated in paragraph 2i or in Rule 16(c)(4), I.C.R. 
Defendant does not concede and asserts that the Supplemental Disclosure, which identifies Robb 
Redford and Dr. Karen Neill as witnesses is any type of any expert witness disclosure. In 
addition, the State's Supplemental Response did not comply with the response the requirements 
ofRule 16(c)(4). 
1 Defendants Discovery Motion, paragraph 2i, mirrors the requirements of Rule 
16{c)(4), !.C.R. 
2 These witnesses are identified in the police reports 
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The State's 2nd Supplemental Response again d?es not disclose Robb Redford and Dr. 
Karen NeiU as expert witnesses as requested in Defendant's Discovery Motion, paragraph 2i. 
The State again identifies them under paragraph 2g which are fact witnesses not expert witnesses. 
B. Late Disclosure of Expert Witnesses. 
The State's non-compliant/deficient disclosure was made only thirteen (13) days prior to 
trial. Defendant assumes the State may assert that Robb Redford and Dr. Karen Neill are expert 
witnesses who may testify about an alleged victim of domestic violence recanting their prior story 
about domestic violence. See supra and infra. 3 The State has been on notice of the alleged 
victim's statement that she had not been choked or strangled but that she had only been battered 
by the Defendant since February 2011. The State in its prior discovery responses had never 
disclosed its intent to call expert witness to testify in this matter until April 20, 2011. The late 
disclosure is prejudicial to the preparation of Defendant's defense. The State has had months in 
which to retain and disclose its expert witnesses. The State has not set forth any basis for the 
untimely late disclosure of the expert witnesses. The State had a duty to supplement its discovery 
responses but to do so in a timely non-prejudicial manner. The State should not be allowed to 
take advantage of their expert witnesses testimony_when it has not disclosed the so-called expert 
witnesses in an untimely manner. 
In addition, the State's disclosure suggests that Robb Redford and Dr. Neill may engage in 
further investigation, interviews and/or examinations to supplement their anticipated testimony. 
This representation by the State further compounds the impact of the State's untimely disclosure 
3 
witnesses. 
Defendant challenges the assertion that the State has disclosed any expert 
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that it will call expert witnesses to testify in this case. Defendant is further prejudiced by the 
inability to lmow fully what opinions the expert witnesses may testify to at trial because the State 
has represented they may do further investigation, interviewing, etc. This further prejudices the 
Defendant because he cannot adequately prepare for trial and the-so-called expert testimony. 
C. The State's disclosure is deficient and does not comply with Rule 16, LC.R, 
Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal Rules states: 
(7) Expert witnesses. Upon written request of the defendant the prosecutor shall 
provide a written summary or report of any testimony that the state intends to 
introduce pursuant to Rules 702, 703 or 705 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence at 
trial or hearing. The summary provided must describe th~ witness's oninions, the 
facts and data for those opinions, and the witness's qualifications. Disclosure of 
expert opinions regarding mental health shall also comply with the requirements of 
I.C. § 18-207. The prosecution is not required to produce any materials not subject 
· to disclosure under paragraph (t) of this Rule. This subsection does not require 
disclosure of expert witnesses, their opinions, the facts and data for those opinions, 
or the witness's qualifications, intended only to rebut evidence or theories that 
have not been disclosed under this Rule prior to trial. (Emphasis Added) 
The State's response does not comply with the requirements ofRu]e 16. It does not 
contain a summary of or the report of the witnesses testimony. The disclosure does not state the 
witnesses opinions nor the factual basis or data for their opinions as it relates to the facts of this 
case. The disclosure only indicates in generalities the nature of the testimony to which the experts 
may testify. The disclosure does not indicate how the proposed testimony relates to the facts of 
this particular case. Defendant is left to guess as to how the experts testimony may relate to the 
issues in this case and in particular the issue of an alleged victim of domestic violence recanting 
their prior story. 
In addition, the State's late disclosure indicates the experts witnesses may engage in 
further investigation, interviews or examinations, etc., to supplement their anticipated testimony. 
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This exacerbates the impact of the late disclosure and the failure to identify the facts relied upon 
by the expert witnesses in fanning their trial testimony opinions. In addition to having to guess 
about the nature of the expert witnesses opinion testimony and the facts upon which the opiniooSc 
are based (because the State has not disclosed that infonnation), Defendant is further left to guess 
as to how to prepare for trial and for the expert witness testimony because Defendant cannot 
know what additional infonnation, interviews or facts the expert witnesses may gather or develop 
in supplementing their current opinions and how those opinions may change prior to or during 
trial. The State knew of the issues to be presented in this case for months and took no action to 
comply with Rule 16, until at this late hour. Defendant is prejudiced by the State's late disclosure 
because it does not know and cannot know what testimony may be presented to the jury by the 
State's expert witnesses. 
CONCLUSION 
Based upon the foregoing, Defendant requests the Court to exclude the State's expert 
witnesses from testifying at trial. 
-,-,.L J..1 
DATED this ~ay of April, 2011. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the A day of April, 2011, I served a true and correct 
copy of the AMENDED BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF OBJECTION AND MOTION IN 
LIMINE upon the party below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in~box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
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Chief Public Defender 
Pocatello,Jdaho 83205 .. 4147 
(208) 236..'7040 
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·,_ ·, .· 
IN THEDIST.RICT COURT OF THE SIXTII JUI)ICtAL JJlSTJllC'f OF 




ADAM WENDELL HARPER, 
Defendant. 
) 









COMES NOW the Defendant, Ada1n Wendell Harper, by and tluough his. attorney of 
recoi'd, Ke11t V. Reynolds, Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender; and pursmmt to Rule 16 of the 
Idaho CriminalRules submits the following requestsJor cliscovery: 
l. Defenda11t requests that the Pl'oSecutor disclose: to defense counsel all. 1naterial or 
infor111atio11 specified for automatic disclosm:e within the prosecutor's possession or contml, or which 
thereafter comes within the prosecutor's possession Cir oonttol, incfodfog inatetial of i11foi'inatibn 
within the possession or co11trol ofthe prosecutot'S·staff and/ot others who have participated in the 
irivestigationor eva:iuatio11.of this·casewho eithei'regulru-iyteport, or w1th refe1·e11ce to this case have 






a. All evidence which tends to negate the guilt of the accused in this offense. 
b. All evidence which would tend to reduce the punishment in this case. 
2. Defendant provides this written request that the prosecutor disclose the following 
information, evidence and material to defense counsel: 
a. Any and all relevant statements of the defendant, written or recorded, and 
the substance of any relevant oral statement made by the defendant, made either before or after the 
defendant's arrest to peace officer, prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
b. Any and all statements of a co-defendant, written or recorded, and the 
substance of any relevant oral statement made by a co~defendant, made either before or after arrest 
in response to interrogation by any person known by the co-defendant to be a peace officer, 
prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
c. Please provide a copy of the defendant's prior criminal record. 
d. Please list books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible objects, 
buildings, 
or places, or copies or portions thereof, which are in the possession, custody or control of the 
prosecuting attorney, or to which the Prosecuting Attorney has access, or are intended for use for 
evidence at trial, or obtained from the Defendant. 
e. To permit the Defendant to inspect, copy or photograph books, papers, 
documents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings, places or copies or portions thereof which are 





Attorney has access, or are intended for use by the Prosecuting Attorney as evidence a trial, or 
obtained ftom the Defendant. 
f. Please provide a list of and pennit the defendant to inspect, copy or 
photograph the results or reports of any physical or mental examinations, scientific tests or 
experiments made in connection with this case, or copies thereof: within the possession, custody or 
control of the prosecuting attorney, the existence of which is known or is available to the prosecuting 
attorney by the exercise of due diligence. 
g. Please furnish to the defendant a written list of the names and addresses, and 
all telephone or cell phone of whatsoever nature of all persons having knowledge of relevant facts 
who may be called by the state as witnesses at the trial, together with any record of prior felony 
convictions., which is within the knowledge of the prosecuting attorney after exercising due 
diligence, and a copy of statements made by the prosecution's witnesses. 
h. Please furnish statements made by prosecution witnesses or prospective 
prosecution witnesses to the prosecuting attorney or the prosecuting attomey's agents or to any 
official involved in the investigatory process of this case. 
i. Please furnish a written summary or report of any testimony that the 
Prosecuting Attorney intends to introduce which includes the expert witness's opinions, the facts and 
data for those opinionst and the expert witness's qualifications pursuant to Rules 702, 703 or 70S 
of the Idaho Rules of Evidence. 
J· Please furnish to the defendant reports and memoranda in possession of 
the prosecuting attorney which were made by a police officer or investigator in connection with the 





k. Any and all statements from conversations between the Defendant and any 
third person, which may have been intercepted through telephone monitoring, visitation monitoring, 
or any other means, dwing any time that the Defendant was incarcerated at the Bannock County Jail, 
or any other detention facility. 
Defendant further provides notice that the State, pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal 
Rules, has a continuing duty to supplement discovery responses and has a duty to exercise due 
diligence in the gathering and discovering of the evidence requested. 
Datedtbis z2.-c1ayofAugust,2012. (~~ 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
CERTIFICATE OF S:BRYICH 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 2.-Z.day of August. 2012, I served a true and conect 
copy of the DISCOVERY MOTION upon the parties below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in•box, Room 220 
County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Discovery Motion 
Page-4 
[x] Hand Deliver 
[] First Class Mail 
[ ] Certified Mail Bannock 
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Jr~~ 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
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'\~ ' MARKL. tHEPE;MAN 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P~O.Box P 
J'ocatello,, Idaho 83205.;0050 
(208) 236-7280 
VIC A. PEARSON lSB #6429 ·.. .. . . . . . . . . ., . . . . 
ChiefDeputy·-Pro$eputor 
IN THE OISTRICT COURT OF' THE SIXTH JUDICIAL OISTRICT:OF THE 
STATE OF lDAHO, IN ANDFORTHE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IOi\HO, 
Plaintiff; 
VS; 










) _______ ..,........ ______ ): 
CASE NO. CR., 12 .. 13080--FE-C 
Rl:SPONSETO 
DISC}OVERY MOtlbN 
TO; KENT V. REYNOLDS, Public Defenders Office; Pocatello, Idaho, Attorney for the 
Defendant. · 
COME$ NOW. the: State of ldijJlPi l:>y ~nd through VIC A, PISARSON; 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney ln and for the County of Bf:l11nock, ldflfiC1, ·and re$pohds to 
Defehdant'.s Request for Discovery as follows: 
REQUEST NO. 1. Defendant requests fhat the Prosecutor disclo$e to 
defense c:oun$el ·all ma,terlal. or information specified ror automatic disclosure within the 
pro$ec~tor'$ poss(:!ssion. ,or cpntrol, or which-thereafter comes withinthe· prosecutor's 
pqsses$ibn or cootrol., i11qlt1dh1g ma,terh;1I or infqrmatic>rtwithin ,he posse&$ion .or cqntrol 
ofthe pros~c:Qtgrs staff apd/ or oth~rs who hayefir$t Disoovery NJption p_adicip~t!:!d in 
·the investigation·orevaluatibil.tjfttiis c~se who.eithe.r.regqlarly report, or-withJeterence 
to this case have reported. to the office ofthe pto$ecutqr, 'The items specified for 
automatic disclosure include the following: 
a. All evidencewhichtendstonegate the guilt of.the accused1rt-this offense; 
b. All evidence which would tend .to reduce the punishmentirt this case. 




RESPONSE NO. 1a & b: None known at this time. 
· REQUEST N0.2. Defendant provides this written request that the 
prosecutor disclose the following information, evidence and material to defense 
counsel: 
REQUEST NO. 2a. Any and all relevant statements of the defendant, 
written or recorded, and the substance of any relevant oral statement made by the 
defendant, made either before or after the defendant's arrest, to peace officer, 
prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
RESPONSE NO. 2a: For statements made by the defendant, please refer to 
Pocatello Police Deparbnent Offense Report no 12-P15307 located on the Evidence 
Disc and defendant's interview on DVD attached hereto and incorporated by 
reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2b. Any and all statements of a co-defendant, written or 
recorded, and the su_bstance of any relevant oral statement made by a co-defendant, 
made either before or after arrest in response to interrogation by any person known by 
the co-defendant to be a peace officer, prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting 
attorney's agent. 
RESPONSE NO. 2b: For statements made by a co-defendant, please refer to 
Pocatello Police Department Offense Report no 12-P15307 located on the Evidence 
Disc and co-defendant's interview on DVD attached hereto and incorporated by 
reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2c. Please provide a copy of the defendant's prior criminal 
record. 
RESPONSE NO. 2c: The defendant's criminal history is located on the 
Evidence Disc attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2d. Please list books. papers. documents. photographs, 
tangible objects, buildings, or places, or copies or portions thereof, which are in the 
possession, custody or control of the prosecuting attorney, or to which the Prosecuting 
Attorney has access, or are intended for use for evidence at the Preliminary Hearing 
and/or trial, or obtained from the Defendant 
RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY MOTION • Page 2 
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RESPONSE NO 2d: Evidence which may be introduced at trial is as 
follows: interviews, criminal histories, adult rights forms, Department of Health 
and Welfare Referral and report requests. 
REQUEST NO. 2e. To permit the Defendant to inspect, copy or 
photograph books, papers, documents, photographs. tangible objects. buildings, places 
or copies or portions thereof which are in the possession, control or custody of the 
Prosecuting Attorney, or to which the Prosecuting First Discovery Motion Attorney as 
access1 or are intended for use by the Prosecuting Attorney as evidence at the 
Preliminary Hearing and/or at trial, or obtained from the Defendant. J. 
RESPONSE NO 2e: The following books, papers, documents, photographs, 
tangible objects, buildings or places are either attached hereto and incorporated 
by reference: 
• I DVD RW Drive (D:) Harper Evid_Disc j > j 
.. . • ·,.·','.!'·· --- -. - ....... ,='.,,"""" .. --. ___ ....._, ___ ---,·.c-e, .-, --.... ·-... -. ·:-· .----· 
__________ _.a__,·--------
Files Currently on the Disc (10) 
.j Jail Recordings 
ffi2012-09-13 REPORT 12-P15307 
ffiadult rights form - S. Lin:ehan &A Harper 
ffi criminal complaint 
m d~pt of health and welfare referral 
1';) Harper Criminal History 
~ Linehan Criminal History 
~probation and parole report request 
.-_-:'-···.-
ffi_T. Marshall response RE State v. Adam Harper (12-P15307) -- EVIDENCE REQUEST 
m united states district court report request . 
REQUEST NO. 2f Please provide a list of and permit the defendant to 
inspect, copy or photograph the results or reports of any physical or mental 
examinations, scientific tests or experiments made in connection with this case, or 
copies thereof, within the possession. custody or control of the prosecuting attorney, 
the existence of which is known or is available to the prosecuting attorney by the 
exercise of due diligence. 
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RESPONSE NO 2f: There are no known physical/mental examinations. 
scientific tests or experiments pertaining to this matter. 
REQUEST NO. 2g. Please furnish to the defendant a written list of the 
names and addresses of all persons having knowledge of relevant facts who may be 
called by the state as witnesses at the Preliminary Hearing and/or trial, together with 
any record of prior felony convictions, which is within the knowledge of the prosecuting 
attorney after exercising due diligence, and a copy of statements made by the 
prosecution's witnesses. 
RESPONSE NO 2g: The foUowing persons may be called to testify at 
hearing or trial in this matter: 
> Brook Day, 3332 Poleline Rd #105, Pocatello, 223-9443 
> Kelcy Day, 3332 Poleline Rd #105, Pocatello, 223-9443 
> Linessa Linehan, 427 Pheasant Ridge #C, Chubbuck, 380-2604 
> Delena Soltero-Juarez, 335 W Buell #5, Pocatello, 240-74181200-8747 
> -samantha Linehan, 3332 Poleline Rd #108, Pocatello, 223-4947 / 479-4343 
> Ricky Shafer, 711 N 6th #204, Pocatello, 775-4785 / 680-0348 
> Quinton Kraus, PPD 
> Brooks Hanks, BTCAC 
)> Tracy Marshall, PPD 
At the present time, to the best knowledge of the plaintiff, only the 
aforementioned individuals with an "**'' before their name have a record of felony 
convictions which are attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2h. Please furnish statements made by prosecution 
witnesses or prospective prosecution witnesses to the prosecuting attorney or the 
prosecuting attorney's agents or to any official involved in the investigatory process of 
this case. · 
RESPONSE NO 2h: For statements made by witnesses Pocatello Police 
Department Offense Report no 12-P15307 located on the Evidence Disc and 
witness interview on DVD attached hereto and Incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2i. Please furnish to the defendant reports and 
memoranda in possession of the prosecuting attorney which were made by a police 
officer or investigator in connection with the investigation or prosecution of the case. 
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RESPONSE NO 2i: For reports and memorandum made by a police officer or 
Investigator, please see Pocatello Police Department Offense Report no 12·P16307 
located on the Evidence Disc attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2j. Any and all statements from conversations between 
the Defendant and any third person, which may have been intercepted through 
telephone monitoring, visitation monitoring, or any other means. during any time that 
the Defendant was incarcerated at the Bannock County Jail. or any other detention 
facility. 
RESPONSE NO 2j: For intercepted jail conversation, please see Evidence 
Disc attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
The State reserves the right to supplement this response upon receipt of such 
evidence 
DATED this :I:> day of September, 2012. 
VIC A. PEARSON 
Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this ;b day of September, 2012, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY was 
delivered to the following: 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
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BahnockCounty · .· · · 
Cider Public Defender 
Pocatello.~lJl~bQ s~ios~4147 
(208) 236;.7040 
l(ENT V .. R~YN0:1.,DS 
Assistant ClticfJ)eputy Pu.bile Dcfet:tde,· 
T!l:!B·3· 7··' 3° . . . . . 
4u_· · :~ 
IN THE J)ISTRJCT COt1RT QFTHE SIXl'H JUDICJJ\.!, DISTRICT ·OF 
Tf(E StA,Tlr. OF IJ)AlJQ, IN ANQ trOI,i THE CQlJt11'\' OF BANNOCK 
} 






RYAN .JA V PIER-CE; l 
J 
J 
COMES NOW the Defendm1t, Ryai1 .fay Pierce, by and throt:1ghJiiwattC>tney ofrecord, Kent 
V. Re;yi1olds;ASsista11tChiefD¢put)'Pt1blic De-feilder, and pursuanttc, Rule 16 of the Idaho Crhni11al 
Rt1le!tSt1bmitsthefolloWiu:g tequests for d isc:ov¢ry: 
1. betendai1t t¢q11est$ that the 'Prc,secl.lt()r dlsc)qse to def ens~ counsel all material or 
inforn1atioh specified forautomatic disclomirewithin tl1e.pr9sec11tor1s pps$eS$ion.·orco11trol1 or which 
tli.ereaftet co1rtes Withi11 the ptosec1,1tot's possessipn or contrpl_, btclu<ling 018terial or infotrtiation 
Within the possession: ot control of tile prosecutor's staff and/Qt othe:rs wh~ have pa1ticipated ih the 
investigation orevaluatio11ofthis case· wh.o ejtl'lerregulady report, ·Or withrefetence.tcrthis casehave 








a. All evidence which tends to negate the guilt of the accused in this offense. 
b. All evidence which would tend to reduce the punishment in this case. 
2. Defendant provides this written request that the prosecutor disclose the following 
information, evidence and material to defense counsel: 
a. Any and all relevant statements of the defendant. written or recorded, and 
the substance of any relevant oral statement made by the defendant, made either before or after the 
defendant's a.rrest, to peace officer, prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
b. Any and all statements of a co.odefendant, written or recorded, and the 
substance of any relevant oral statement made by a co-defendant, made either before or after arrest 
in response to interrogation by any person known by the co-defendant to be a peace officer, 
prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
c. Please provide a copy of the defendant's prior criminal record. 
d. Please list books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings, 
or places, or copies or portions thereof, which are in the possession, custody or control of the 
prosecuting attorney, or to which the Prosecuting Attorney has access, or are intended for use for 
evidence at trial, or obtained from the Defendant 
e. To permit the Defendant to inspect, copy or photograph books. papers, 
documents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings, places or copies or portions thereof which are 
in the possession, control or custody of the Prosecuting Attorney, or to which the Prosecuting 





obtained :from the Defendant. 
f. Please provide a list of and permit the defendant to inspect, copy or photograph 
the results or reports of any physical or mental examinations, scientific tests or experiments made in 
connection with this case, or copies thereof, within the possession, custody or control of the 
prosecuting attorney, the existence of which is known or is available to the prosecuting attorney by 
the exercise of due diligence. 
g. Please furnish to the defendant a written list of the names and addresses, and 
all telephone or cell phone of whatsoever nature of all persons having knowledge of relevant facts 
who may be called by the state as witnesses at the trial, together with any record of prior felony 
convictions. which is within the knowledge of the prosecuting attorney after exercising due diligence, 
and a copy of statements made by the prosecution's witnesses. 
h. Please furnish statements made by prosecution witnesses or prospective 
prosecution witnesses to the prosecuting attorney orthe prosecuting attorney's agents orto any official 
involved in the investigatory process of this case. 
i. Please furnish a written summary or report of any testimony that the 
Prosecuting Attorney intends to introduce which includes the expert witness's opinioliS, the facts and 
data for those opinions, and the expert w~ss's qualifications pursuant to Rules 702, 703 or 705 of 
the Idaho Rules of Evidence. 
j. Please furnish to the defendant reports and memoranda in possession of 
the prosecuting attomey which were made by a police officer or investigator in connection with the 
investigation or prosecution of the case. 






third person, which may have been intercepted through telephone monitorinJ!> visitation monitoring, 
or any other means, during any time that the Defendant was incarcerated at the BaJU1ock Cowity Jail, 
or any other detention facility. 
Defendant further provides notice that the State, pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal 
Rules, has a continuing duty to supplement discovery responses and has a duty to exercise due 
diligence in tho gad,ering and discovering of tho-~ 
Dated this l ( day of October, 2012. ~ , 
KENT . REYNOLDS 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~ay of October, 2014 I served a true and correct 
copy of the DISCOVERY MOTION upon the parties below as follows: 
Bannock Cowity 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Discovery Motion 
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[x] Hand Deliver 
[ ] First Class Mail 
[ ] Certified Mail Bannock 
[ ] Facsimile 
~ 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
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MARK L. HIEDEMAN 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P.O. Box P 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
(208) 236-7280 




IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE-COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 












RESPONSE TO REQUEST 
FOR DISCOVERY 
TO: KENT V. REYNOLDS, Public Defenders Office, Pocatello, Idaho, Attorney for the 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through JaNIECE PRICE1 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of Bannock, Idaho, and responds to 
Defendant's Request for Discovery as follows: 
REQUEST NO. 1. Defendant requests that the Prosecutor disclose to 
defense counsel all material or information specified for automatic disclosure within the 
prosecutor's possession or control, or which thereafter comes within the prosecutor's 
possession or control, including material or information within the possession or control 
of the prosecutor's staff and/ or others who have First Discovery Motion participated in 
the investigation or evaluation of this case who either regularly report, or with reference 




to this case have reported, to the off,ce of the prosecutor. The items specffled for 
automatic disclosure include the following: 
a. All evidence which tends to negate the guilt of the accused in this offense. 
b. All evidence which would tend to reduce the punishment in this case. 
RESPONSE NO. 1a&b: None known at this time. 
REQUEST N0.2. Defendant provides this written request that the 
prosecutor disclose the following information, evidence and material to defense 
counsel: 
REQUEST NO. 2a. Any and all relevant statements of the defendant, 
written or recorded, and the substance of any relevant oral statement made by the 
defendant, made either before or after the defendant's arrest. to peace officer. 
prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
RESPONSE NO. 2a: For statements made by the defendant. please refer to 
Pocatello Police Department Offense Report #12-P20506 and the defendant's 
interview. both of which are located on the Evidence Disc which is attached hereto 
and incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2b. Any and all statements of a co-defendant1 written or 
recorded, and the substance of any relevant oral statement made by a co-defendant, 
made either before or after arrest in response to interrogation by any ·person known by 
the co-defendant to be a peace officer, prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting 
attorney's agent 
RESPONSE NO. 2b: There are no known co-defendants. 
REQUEST NO. 2c. Please provide a copy of the defendant's prior criminal 
record. 
RESPONSE NO. 2c: The defendant's criminal history is attached hereto and 
incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2d. Please list books. papers. documents, photographs, 
tangible objects, buildings, or places, or copies or portions thereof, which are in the 
possession, custody or control of the prosecuting attorney, orto which the Prosecuting 
Attorney has access, or are intended for use for evidence at the Preliminary Hearing 
and/or trial, or obtained from the Defendant. 
RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY MOTION~ Page 2 
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RESPONSE NO 2d: Evidence which may be introduced at trial is as follows 
ti DVD RW Drive (D:) Pierce Evid Disc: • ., 
Files Currently on the Disc {16) 
.1 PHOTOS OF ERICKSEN 
l~ PHOTOS OF ERICKSEN - FOLLOW UP 
.k PHOTOS OF PIERCE 
. J; PHOTOS OF SCENE 
j. 01_Pierce_20B-317-94S2_10-l2-U,..20S3 
1';12012-10-31 REPORT 12-P20505 
1';i background information 
A, call 
•e (D:) Pierce Evid Disc I> PHOTOS OF ERICKSEN 
"jj;fcriminal complaint 
~file_list 
~Joel Weinheimer email - no notes 
~Mike Ballard email- no notes 
~Pierce Criminal History 
A PJERCE interview . 
'll;iREStatev. Ryan Pierce-- K Matthews no notes 
mvictim S'eMCe5 supplements 
·~· .~:,,;:::;:,:;:.~.~.:;.:i,.,..,,,,.:1.,er-~.,-'Ei:.i~,-1,;.:;;;"; :JO:) ~i.~~~e,§ri~ ~~~- t PHOTOS OF ERICKSEN - FOLLOW UP 
Files Currently on the Disc (11) 
!iD12-P20506 001 'il12-P20506 007 
!i112-P20S06 CO2 IIJ12-P20S0601S 
!ii12-P20506 003 '1t12-P20506 016 
il!12-P20.506 004 1i'l12-P205D6 017 
ll12-P20506 005 ll12-P20S06 018 
~12-P20506 006 






i; .(0:)-.~jeKe Evid, p~c. , ~- PHOTOS OF PIERCE ·e (0:) Pierce; Evid Disc • PHOTOS OF SCENE 
;,." ~!=~~~-~~ · :;~T.~~~~-~~~?.~:~~~:~~~~ .. ~;,.~J~·.&m.#i:2;;~.;;S~;:'s ~fl..°'".H~,~ ·- ·.:~ -- >-:.. -··~· · --=··.- , - .. 
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REQUEST NO. 2e. To permit the Defendant to inspect, copy or 
photograph books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings, places 
or copies or portions thereof which are in the possession, control or custody of the 
Prosecuting Attorney, or to which the Prosecuting First Discovery Motion Attorney as 
access, or are intended for use by the Prosecuting Attorney as evidence at the 
Preliminary Hearing and/or at trial, or obtained from the Oefendant. J. 
RESPONSE NO 2e: The items listed in Response No 2d are located on the 
Evidence Disc attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2f Please provide a list of and permit the defendant to 
inspect, copy or photograph the results or reports of any physical or mental 
examinations, scientific tests or experiments made in connection with this case, or 
copies thereof, within the possession, custody or control of the prosecuting attorney, 
the existence of which is known or is available to the prosecuting attorney by the 
exercise of due diligence. 
RESPONSE NO 2f: There are no known physical/mental examinations, 
scientific tests or experiments pertaining to this matter. 
REQUEST NO. 2g. Please furnish to the defendant a written list of the 
names and addresses of all persons having knowledge of relevant facts who may be 
called by the state as witnesses at the Preliminaiy Hearing and/or trial. together with 
any record of prior felony convictions, which is within the knowledge of the prosecuting 
attorney after exercising due diligence, and a copy of statements made by the 
prosecution's witnesses. 
RESPONSE NO 2g: The following persons may be called to testify at 
hearing or trial in this matter: 
> Jamie Ericksen, 1900 W Quinn Rd #111, Pocatello, 317""9810 
> Nick Peterson, PPD 
> Mike Ballard, PPD 
> Joel Weinheimer, PPD 
> Kristen Matthews, PPD 
> Niko Gordon, PPD 
At the present time, to the best knowledge of the plaintiff, only the 
aforementioned individuals with an 11*" before their name have a record of felony 
convictions which are attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 




REQUEST NO. 2h. Please furnish statements made by prosecution 
witnesses or prospective prosecution witnesses to the prosecuting attorney or the 
prosecuting attorney's agents or to any official involved in the investigatory process of 
this case. 
RESPONSE NO 2h: For statements made by witnesses, Pocatello Police 
Department Offense Report #12·P20506, attached hereto and incorporated by 
reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2i. Please furnish to the defendant reports and 
memoranda in possession of the prosecuting attorney which were made by a police 
officer or investigator in connection with the investigation or prosecution of the case. 
RESPONSE NO 2i: For reports and memorandum made by a police officer or 
investigator. Pocatello Police Department Offense Report #12-P205061 attached 
hereto and incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2j. Any and all statements from conversations between 
the Defendant and any third person, which may have been intercepted through 
telephone monitoring, visitation monitoring, or any other means, during anytime that 
the Defendant was incarcerated at the Bannock County Jail, or any other detention 
facility. 
RESPONSE NO 2j: There is one intercepted jail conversation located on the 
Evidence Disc attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
The State reserves the right to supplement this response upon receipt of such 
evidence 
~ 
DATED this~ day of November, 2012. 
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CERTlFICAte·oF·OeLIVERY 
I I-IERISBY Cl;RTIFYThat onthi$ l~f.iy·gfNovernbet. 2012, a true and 
correct c:opy oUhe foregoing RESPONSE 1'0 REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY wa.$ · 
·delivered to :thefOlloWing: 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BANNbckcOlJNTY COURTHOUSE 
POC.A.TE.LL.01. :10Afict83205 . 
R1;$PON$E TO 01$COVtRY MOTION- Page 6 





RANDALL I>. SCHlJLTIDES 
BannocJ{ County 
CldefPuhlic Defender . 
Pocntcllo, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 . 
IffiNT V. REYNOLDS 
Assistant Chief Deputy Publif.! Defender 
ISB3739. 
·-,\ . .,. 
.. ' 
•. j .... 
(--\ 
\ ) 
INTHE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
TIIE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOil THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
) 
STA.TE OF IDAHO, ) CASE NO. CR-2013-00534~FE 
) 
Plaintiff, .. ) 
) 
v. ) DISCOVERY MOTION 
J. 
•JOHN J.TRUSSELL, ) 
) 
----~--D_efi_en_d_a_n..,...t_.• _____ ___.) 
COMES NOW the Defendant,John J. Trussell, by and through his attorney ofrecord, Kent 
V. Reynolds;AssistantChiefDeputy Public Defendei:; and ptm;uantto Rule 16 of the Idaho Cri111ina,l 
Rules submits the following requests for dfa;covery: 
. . 
1.. Defendant requests that the Prosecutor disclose to defe1ise counsel all material or. 
information specified for automatic disclosure within,th:e prosecutor's possession or control, or which 
thereafter comes within tlie · prosecutotis possession or control, including material or i.nformation • 
within the possession .cu· control of the r>rosecutor1s staff and/or others who have participated in the 
investisation 'or evaluatio11 of this case who either regularly report, or With reference to this case have 
reported1 to the office of the prosecutor. The items specified for auton'latic disclosure include the 
Discovery Motion . 
Page-1 
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following: 
a. All evidence which tends to negate the guilt of the accused in this offense. 
b. All evidence which would tend to reduce the punishment in this case. 
2. Defendant provides this written request that the prosecutor disclose the following 
infonnation, evidence and material to defense counsel: 
a. Any and all relevant statements of the defendant, written or recorded, and 
the substance of any relevant oral statement made by the defendant, made either before or after the 
defendant's arrest, to peace officer, prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
b. Any and all statements of a co-defendant, written or recorded, and the 
substance of any relevant oral statement made by a co~defendant, made either before or after arrest 
in response to interrogation by any person known by the co~defendant to be a peace officer, 
prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
c. Please provide a copy of the defendant's prior criminal record. 
d. Please list books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings, 
or places, or copies or portions thereof, which .are in the possession, custody or control of the 
. . 
prosecuting attorney, or to which the Prosecuting Attorney has acces~ or are intended for use for 
evidence at trial, or obtained from the Defendant. 
e. To pennit the Defendant to inspect, copy Qr photograph books, papers, 
documents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings, places or copies or portions thereof which are 
in the possession, control or_ custody of the Prosecuting Attorney, _or to which the Prosecuting 
Attorney has access, or. are intended· for use_ by the Prosecuting Attorney as evidence a trial, or 
Discovery Motion 
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obtained from the Defendant. 
f. Please provide a list of and permit the defendant to inspect, copy or photograph 
the results or reports of any physical or mental examinations, scientific tests or experiments made in 
connection with this case, or copies thereo( within the possession, custody or control of the 
prosecuting attorney, the existence of which is known or is available to the prosecuting attorney by 
the exercise of due diligence. 
g. Please furnish to the defendant a written list of the names and addresses, and 
all telephone or cell phone of whatsoever nature of all persons having knowledge of relevant facts 
who may be called by the state as witnesses at the trial, together with any record of prior felony 
convictions, which is within the knowledge of the prosecuting attorney after exercising due diligence, 
and a copy of statements made by the prosecution's witnesses. 
h. Please furnish statements made by prosecution witnesses or prospective 
prosecution witnesses to the prosecuting attorney or the prosecuting attomey1s agents orto any official 
involved in the investigatory process of this case. 
i. Please furnish a written summary or report of any testimony that the 
Prosecuting Attorney intends to introduce which includes the expert witness's opinions, the facts and 
data for those opinions, and the expert witness's qualifications pursuant to Rules 702, 703 or 705 of 
. the Idaho Rules of Evidence. 
j. Please furnish to the defendant reports and memoranda in possession of 
the prosecuting attorney which were made .by a police officer or investigator in coIU1ection with the 
investigation or prosecution of the case. 






third person, which may have been intercepted through telephone monitoring, visitation monitoring, 
or any other means, during any time that the Defendant was incarcerated at the Bannock County Jail, 
or any other detention facility. 
Defendant further provides notice that the State, pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal 
Rules, has a continuing duty to supplement discovery responses and has a duty to exercise due 
diligence in the gathering and discovering of the evidence requested. 
Dated this l ( day of January, 2013. 
KENTV. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the / (day of January, 2013, I served a true and correct copy 
of the DISCOVERY MOTION upon the parties below as follows:.··· 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in~box, Room 220 
County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Discovery Motion 
Page-4 
[x] Hand Deliver · 
[ ] First Class Mail 
[ ] · Certified Mail Bannock 




STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P.O. BoxP 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
(208) 236-7280 
JaNIECE PRICE, ISB# 7161 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
() 
. ·---·-···----~~~---
l-// .. JtN4.. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
-STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 











CASE NO. CR-2013-534-FE 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST 
FOR DISCOVERY 
TO: KENT V. REYNOLDS, Public Defenders Office, Pocatello, Idaho, Attorney for the 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through JaNIECE PRICE, 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of Bannock, Idaho, and responds to 
Defendant's Request for Discovery as follows: 
1. Defendant request that the Prosecutor disclose to defense counsel all 
material or information specified for automatic disclosure within the prosecutor's 
possession or control, or which thereafter comes within the prosecutor's possession or 
control, including material or information within the possession or control of the 
prosecutor's staff and/or others who have participated in the investigation or evaluation of 
this casewho either regularly report, or with reference to this case have reported, to the 
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office of the prosecutor. The items specified for automatic disclosure include the 
following: 
a. All evidence which tends to negate the guilt of the accused in this offense. 
RESPONSE NO. 1 a: None known at this time. 
b. All evidence which would tend to reduce the punishment in this case. 
RESPONSE NO. 1 a: None known at this time. 
2. Defendant provides this written request that the prosecutor disclose the 
following information, evidence and material to defense counsel: 
a. Any and all relevant statements of the defendant, written or recorded, and 
the substance of any relevant oral statement made by the defendant, made either before 
or after the defendant's arrest, to peace officer, prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting 
attorney's agent. 
RESPONSE NO. 2a: Please refer to the enclosed copy of the Pocatello Police 
Department Report, LI #13-P00686 and enclosed CD. 
b. Any and all statements of a co-defendant, written or recorded, and the 
substance of any relevant oral statement made by a co-defendant, made either before or 
after arrest in response to interrogation by any person known by the co-defendant to be a 
peace officer, prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
RESPONSE NO. 2b: There is no co.;defendant in this case. 
c. Please provide a copy of the defendant's prior criminal record. 
RESPONSE NO. 2c: Please refer the enclosed copy of the defendant's prior 
criminal record. 
d. Please list books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible objects, 
buildings, or places, or copies or portions thereof, which are in the possession, custody or 
control of the prosecuting attorney, or to which the Prosecuting Attorney has access, or 
RESPONSE - Page 2 
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are intended for use for evidence at trial, or obtained from the Defendant. 
RESPONSE NO. 2d: The following is a list of evidence that may used at the time 
of trial: Pocatello Police Department Report, LI #13-P00686, enclosed CD, and the 
defendant's criminal history. 
e. To permit the Defendant to inspect, copy of photograph books, papers, 
documents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings, places, or copies of portions thereof 
which are in the possession, control or custody of the Prosecuting Attorney, or to which 
the Prosecuting Attorney has access, or are intended for use by the Prosecuting Attorney 
as evidence at trial, or obtained from the Defendant. 
RESPONSE NO. 2e: The defense counsel may schedule an appointment 
convenient f~r both parties to inspect any items in the State's possession pertaining to 
this case. 
f. Please provide a list of and permit the defendant to inspect, copy of 
photograph the results or reports of any physical or mental examinations, scientific tests 
or experiments made in connection with this case, or copies thereof, within the 
possession, custody or control of the prosecuting attorney, the existence of which is 
known or is available to the prosecuting attorney by the exercise of due diligence. 
RESPONSE NO. 2f: None known at this time. 
g. Please furnish to the defendant a written list of the names and addresses of 
all persons having knowledge of relevant facts who may be called by the state as 
witnesses at the trial, together with any record of prior felony convictions, which is within 
the knowledge of the prosecuting attorney after exercising due diligence, and a copy of 
statements made by the prosecution's witnesses. 
RESPONSE NO. 2g: The following list of individuals may be called to testify at the 
time of trial: 
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Robert Sampson - Pocatello Police Department 
Elizabeth Garner - Pocatello Police Department 
William Brown - Pocatello Police Department 
Justin Buck - Pocatello Police Department 
John Bates - Pocatello Police Department 
Tonique Trussel - 956 E. Center St., Pocatello, ID 
(J 
At the present time, to the best knowledge of the plaintiff, the aforementioned 
individuals have no record of felony convictions. 
h. Please furnish statements made by prosecution witnesses or prospective 
prosecution witnesses to the prosecuting attorney or the prosecuting attorney's agents or 
to any official involved in the investigatory process of this case. 
RESPONSE NO. 2h: Please refer to response no. 2d. 
i. Please furnish a written summary or report of any testimony that the 
Prosecuting Attorney intends to introduce which includes the expert witness's opinions, 
the facts and the data for those opinions, and the expert witness's qualifications pursuant 
to Rules 7102, 703 and 705 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence. 
RESPONSE NO. 2i: Please refer to response no.2d. 
j. Please furnish to the defendant reports and memoranda in possession of 
the prosecuting attorney which were made by a police officer or investigator in connection 
with the investigation or prosecution of this case. 
RESPONSE NO. 2j: None known at this time. 
k. Any and all statements from conversations between the Defendant and any 
third person, which may have been intercepted through telephone monitoring, visitation 
monitoring, or any other means, during any time that the Defendant was incarcerated at 
the Bannock County Jail, or any other facility. 
RESPONSE - Page 4 
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RESPONSE NO. 2k: Please refer to enclosed CD. 
The State understands its duty under Rule 16. 
() 
The State reserves the right to supplement this response as needed. 
DATED this ~ay of January, 2013. 
CERTIFICATE OF DE~ERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this~ day of January, 2013, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY was 
delivered to the following: 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83205 
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RANDALL I). SCl:l:tTLTHIES 
Bannock Cou11ty 
Chief Publfo Defend~r 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205"'4147' 
(~08) 236.:.1040 -
](ENTV~ REYNOLDS 
Assistant Chi~fDep(!ty Public Defender 
1SB3739 -
C) 
8ANNbl\ltt .. tY . 
?' !~p;(. ~1r f HE Ci\)Rl 
l3 JAH3l PM 4: tO 
IY--.. _....-,,:o.OE:::P=-t.U~lY'j"'.-:.. _ .-__ ......... 
IN TJI~ DJ$TlUCT CQURT.OF:TBJr;:$IXTJ,I.Jl1DlCIALDI$'fIUCT QF 
TIIE STA-TE OF lDAIIQ,IN AND FORTHE CQUNTY 0:F BANNOCI{ 
S;f ATE OF IDAHO_-_ 
. . . . . . . . . . -· .. --· ., . 
Pfainti{f, 
v. 
JORDANODY'.E . . .·- .. ·. -· . . . .. --· t 
J)efcndan:t. 
) 









C()MJ1;S NOWthe l)efendant, Jordan O. ])ye, by ai1d thrpugb his aitQrn.ey ofr~cprd, K.¢nt -
V.Reynolds,AssistantChiefDeputy PublicDefender1 atld purst1anttp RuJe 16 oftheldaho Gdinin~I 
Rt1les submits the following requests foi<discbvery: 
L Defendallt requests thatthe Prosecutor- disclose to dc;fense counsel all materia,l or 
inforrnad·onspecifiedforautomatfo disclositreWithin U1epi'.osecut()r's•pb$~ssion orcontml, or which 
thereafter co1nes within the prqsecHtor's possession or control, inchJdfog m~erial -ot inforll1ation 
Witfo11 the possession or cc.111.trol of the prosecutots staff and/or oihers who have partictpatedin the_ 
-investigatioi1 orevalnatio11-of this -case·who either 1'(:gtdarlyteppti,or witll_ refer~11peto. this case have 









a. All evidence which tends to negate the guilt of the accused in this offense. 
b. All evidence which would tend to reduce the punishment in this case. 
2. Defendant provides this written request that the prosecutor disclose the following 
information, evidence and material to defense counsel: 
a. Any and all relevant statements of the defendant, written or recorded, and 
the substance of any relevant oral statement made by the defendant, made either before or after the 
defendant's arrest, to peace officer, prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
b. Any and all statements of a co-defendant, written or recorded, and the 
substance of any relevant oral statement made by a co-defendant, made eith,er before or after arrest 
in response to interrogation by any person lmown by the co-defendant to be a peace officer, 
prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
c. Please provide a copy of the defendant's prior criminal record. 
d. Please list books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings, 
or places, or copies or portions thereof, which are in the possession, custody or control of the 
prosecuting attorney, or to which the Prosecuting Attorney has access, or are intended for use for 
evidence at trial, or obtained from the Defendant. 
e. To pennit the Defendant to inspect, copy or photograph books, papers, 
docwnents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings, places or copies or portions thereof which are 
in the possessio~ control or custody of the Prosecuting Attorney, or to which the Prosecuting 






obtained from the Defendant. 
f. Please provide a list of and pennit the defendant to inspect, copy or photograph 
the results or reports of any physical or mental examinations, scientific tests or experiments made in 
COIUlection with this case, or copies thereof, within the possession, custody or control of the 
prosecuting attorney, the existence of which is known or is available to the prosecuting attorney by 
the exercise of due diligence. 
g. Please furnish to the defendant a written list of the names and addresses, and 
all telephone or cell phone of whatsoever nature of all persons having knowledge of relevant facts 
who may be called by the state as witnesses at the trial, together with any record of prior felony 
convictions, which is within the knowledge of the prosecuting attorney after exercising due diligence, 
a.11d a copy of statements made by the prosecution's witnesses. 
h. Please furnish statements made by prosecution witnesses or prospective 
prosecution witnesses to the prosecuting attorney or the prosecutingattomey1s agents orto any official 
involved in the investigatory process of this case. 
i. Please furnish a written summary or report of any testimony that the 
Prosecuting Attorney intends to introduce which includes the expert witness's opinions, the facts and 
data for those opinions, and the expert witness's qualifications pursuant to Rules 702, 703 or 70S of 
the Idaho Rules of Evidence. 
j. Please furnish to the defendant reports and memoranda in possession of 
the prosecuting attorney which were made by a police officer or investigator in connection with the 
investigation or prosecution of the case. 









\._ . ··' 
third person, which may have been intercepted through telephone monitoring, visitation monitoring, 
or any other means, during any time that the Defendant was incarcerated at the Bannock County Jail, 
or any other detention facility. 
Defendant further provides notice that the State, pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal 
Rules, has a continuing duty to supplement discovery responses and has a duty to exercise due 
diligence in the .gathering and discovering of the evidence requested. 
Dated this 3 {) day of January, 2013. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~ day of January, 2013, I served a true and correct copy 
of the DISCOVERY MOTION upon the parties below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Discovery Motion 
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[x] Hand Deliver 
[ ] First Class Mail 
[ ] Certified Mail Bannock 
[ ] Facsimile 
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BANNOCKCOUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P.Cl Bo>c'P 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205~0050 
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lN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
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CASE.NO; CR-13-978~FE 
RESPONSE: ro REQUEST 
FOR n!SCOVERY 
TO: KENTV .. REYNOLD.$, P1;1blicDefemder$ OffiGEl, PocElteHo, ldEiho, Attorneyforthe 
Oefendant. 
COMES NOVV, thtl State ofldal'lo; by and through JaNIECE PRICE., 
Deputy :prosepµ,ing Attorney in and for the County of Bannock, Idaho, and responds to 
Defendant's Request fo.r Discovery as follows: 
HiEQUEST ·No. 1. Defendant requests that the Prosecutor-disclose to 
defense counsel all material or information .specified for aufomatic:disclosurewithin the 
ptosecutoris · possession or control, ,orwh ic:li thereafter comes withittthe prosecutor's 
possession orcontrdl"Tncluding, .material ot.lnformation·within the possession or control 
of the prosecutor'$ staff and! or others who have Fih>fDiscov~ry .Motion p;;irtic:ipf!lted iO 
the investigation or J:1:valuati'on ctlflhis case who either regµlarly repor:t; pr wl(h reference 
to this case have rt:!portecl, to the office ofthe pro$ecutor:. The Ttems specifi~d f9r 
automatic disclosure include thefoHowing: · · 
a. All<evidence which tends to negate.the Qttilt.ofthe accused in this offense; 
b; All evidencewhIGh would tend to .. redl!cethe puriishmentin thi$ ci:lse. 
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RESPONSE NO. 1a & b: None known at this time. 
REQUEST N0.2. Defendant provides this written request that the 
prosecutor disclose the following information, evidence and material to defense 
counsel: 
REQUEST NO. 2a. Any and all relevant statements of the defendant, 
written or recorded, and the substance of any relevant oral statement made by the 
defendant, made either before or after the defendant's arrest, to peace officer, 
prosecuting attorney I or the prosecuting attorney's agent 
RESPONSE NO. 2a: For statements made by the defendant, please refer to 
Pocatello Police Department police report, Ll#12 .. P24530 located on the Evidence 
Disc and defendant's recorded interview on DVD which are attached hereto and 
incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2b. Any and all statements of a co-defendant, written or 
recorded, and the substance of any relevant oral statement made by a co-defendant, 
made either before or after arrest in response to interrogation by any person known by 
the co-defendant to be a peace officer, prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting 
attorney's agent. 
RESPONSE NO. 2b: There are no known co-defendants. 
REQUEST NO. 2c. Please provide a copy of the defendant's prior criminal 
record. . 
RESPONSE NO. 2c: The defendant's criminal history located on the 
Evidence CD attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2d. Please list books, papers, documents, photographs, 
tangible objects, buildings, or places, or copies or portions thereof, which are in the 
possession, custody or control of the prosecuting attorney, or to which the Prosecuting 
Attorney has access, or are intended for use for evidence at the Preliminary Hearing 
and/or trial, or obtained from· the Defendant. · 
RESPONSE NO 2d: Evidence which may be introduced at trial is as 
follows: interviews of Dye and Albertson on DVDs and ... 
RESPONSE~ Page 2 
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'=12013-01-23 REPORT 12-P24530 
~ adult rights form 
~ Dye Criminal Histof}' 
~forensic interview notes 
~jordan albertson student info 
~ officer notes 
REQUEST NO. 2e. To permit the Defendant to inspect, copy or 
photograph books, papers, documents. photographs1 tangible objects1 buildings, places 
or copies or portions thereof which are in the possession, control or custody of the 
Prosecuting Attorney, or to which the Prosecuting First Discovery Motion Attorney as 
access, or are intended for use by the Prosecuting Attorney as evidence at the 
Preliminary Hearing and/or at trial, or obtained from the Defendant. J. 
RESPONSE NO 2e: The following books, papers, documents, photographs, 
tangible objects, buildings or places are either attached hereto and incorporated 
by reference: interviews of Dye and Albertson on DVDs and ... 
~2013-01-23 REPORT12-P24530 
m adult rights form 
~ Dye Criminai' History 
1':}forensic interview_ notes 
mjordan albertson student info 
m officer notes 
REQUEST NO. 2f Please provide a list of and permit the defendant to 
inspect, copy or photograph the results or reports of any physical or mental 
examinations, scientific tests or experiments made in connection with this case, or 
copies thereof, within the possession, custody or control of the prosecuting attorney, 
the existence of which is known or is available to the prosecuting attorney by the 
exercise of due diligence. 
RESPONSE NO 2f: For physical/mental examinations, scientific tests or 
experiments pertaining to this matter, please see previous responses. 
RESPONSE - Page 3 
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REQUEST NO. 2g. Please furnish to the defendant a written list of the 
names and addresses of all persons having knowledge of relevant facts who may be 
called by the state as witnesses at the Preliminary Hearing and/or trial, together with 
any record of prior felony convictions, which is within the knowledge of the prosecuting 
attorney after exercising due diligence, and a copy of statements made by the 
prosecution's witnesses. 
RESPONSE NO 2g: The following persons may be called to testify at 
hearing or trial in this matter: 
> Jordan Albertson, 1405 N Garfield, Pocatello, 241-2864 / 223-4219 
> Laura Shepherd, 1405 N Garfield, Pocatello, 241-2864 / 234-0713 
> Aleah Coleman, 660 Park Lane, Pocatello, 2414560 
> Forrest Peck, PPD 
. > Quinton· Kraus, PPD 
At the present time, to the best knowledge of the plaintiff, only the 
aforementioned individuals with an "*" before their name have a record of felony 
convictions which are attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2h. Please furnish statements made by prosecution 
witnesses or prospective prosecution witnesses to the prosecuting attorney or the 
prosecuting attorney's agents or to any official involved in the investigatory process of 
this case. 
RESPONSE NO 2h: For statements made by witnesses, please see Pocatello 
Police Deparbnent police report, Ll#12-P24530, attached hereto and incorporated 
by reference. 
REQUEST NO. 2i. Please furnish to the defendant reports and 
memoranda in possession of the prosecuting attorney which were made by a police 
officer or investigator in connection with the investigation or prosecution of the case. 
RESPONSE NO 2i: For reports and memorandum made by a police officer or 
Investigator, please see Pocatello Police Department police report, Ll#12-P24530 
and officer notes located on the Evidence Disc attached hereto and incorporated 
by reference. 
RESPONSE~ Page 4 
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REQUEST NO. 2j. Any and all statements from conversations between 
the Defendant and any third person, which may have been intercepted through 
telephone monitoring, visitation monitoring, or any other means, during any time that 
the Defendant was incarcerated at the Bannock County Jail, or any other detention 
facility. 
RESPONSE NO 2j: For intercepted jail conversations, please contact the 
Bannock County .Jail. 
The State reserves the right to supplement this response upon receipt of such 
evidence 
DA TED this ~ay of February, 
J tP CE 
/ e uty Prosecuting Attorney 
CERTIFICAT · F DE~RY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this _f3_ aiy of February, 2013. a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY was 
delivered to the following: 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDER . 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83205 
I 
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llf\l'JDALL .. D~ SCHULTHlES 
8antlockCounty 
.Chief Public Defelider 




A$sistant ChfofDept1ty Publk Defender 
1SB3739 . 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTILJUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
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C(lMES NOW the Defendant,JoshuaL. Lenon, by and through his attoiney ofrecord, l<,ei1t 
V. Reynolds~ Assistailt Chief Depµty P.ublicD~fender, and pursuant to Rt He 16 of the Idaho Cl'i1nh1al 
Rules submits the follqwh1ffrequests f9r disqovery: 
l. befe11cla11t requests that the Prose<mtqr disclose to defense counsel all material or 
irtfo1mationspeci:fied.for auto111atic disclo~urewithintbept'Osecutor's11ossession 01·control, or whicl1 
thel'eafter cQntes Within the prc,secutor's possession·orcontrol~ irtch1clhig material Qfillfonnation 
withitnhe possessicm 01· ~q11trc,Lof the prosecutor's staff ahd/ot others Who have paiiicipated in ~lw, 
investigation or evttlu!t1ion of.this ·ca!;!e who either regularly report. or with tl}l~rencetothis casehnve 
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a. All evidence which tends to negate the guilt of the accused in this offense. 
b. All evidence which would tend to reduee the punishment in this case. 
2. Defendant provides this written request that the prosecutor disclose the following 
information, evidence and material to defense counsel: 
a. Any and all relevant statements of the defendant, written or recorded, and 
the substance of any relevant oral statement made by the defendant. made either before or after the 
defendant's arrest, to peace officer, prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
b. Any and all statements of a co-defendant, written or recorded, and the 
substance of any relevant oral statement made by a co-defendant, made either before or after arrest 
in response to interrogation by any person known by the co-defendant to be a peace officer, 
prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
c. Please provide a copy of the defendant's prior criminal record. 
d. Please list books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings, 
or places, or copies or portions thereof, which are in the possession, custody or control of the 
prosecuting attorney, or to which the Prosecuting Attorney has access, or are intended for use for 
evidence at trial, or obtained from the Defendant. 
e. To pennit the Defendant to inspect, copy or photograph books, papers, 
documents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings, places or copies or portions thereof which are 
in the possession, control or custody of the Prosecuting Attorney, or to which the Prosecuting 
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obtained from the Defendant. 
f. Please provide a list of and permit the defendant to inspect, copy or photograph 
the results or reports of any physical or mental examinations, scientific tests or experiments made in 
connection with this case, or copies thereof, within the possession. custody or control of the 
prosecuting attomey, the existence of which is known or is available to the prosecuting attorney by 
the exercise of due diligence. 
g. Please furnish to the defendant a written list of the names and addresses, and 
all telephone or cell phone of whatsoever nature of all persons having knowledge of relevant facts 
who may be called by the state as witnesses at the trial, together with any record of prior felony 
convictions, which is within the knowledge of the prosecuting attorney after exercising due diligence, 
and a copy of statements made by the prosecution~s witnesses. 
h. Please furnish statements made by prosecution witnesses or prospective 
prosecution witnesses to the prosecutingattomey or the prosecuting attorney's agents orto any official 
involved in the investigatory process of this case. 
i. Please furnish a written summary or report of any testimony that the 
Prosecuting Attorney intends to introduce which includes the expert witness's opinions, the facts and 
data for those opinions, and the expert witness's qualifications pursuant to Rules 702, 703 or 705 of 
the Idaho Rules of Evidence. 
j. Please furnish to the defendant reports and memoranda in possession of 
the prosecuting attorney which were made by a police officer or investigator in connection with the 
investigation or prosecution of the case. 
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third person, which may have been intercepted through telephone monitoring, visitation monitoring, 
or any other means, during any time that the Defendant was incarcerated at the Bannock County Jail, 
or any other detention facility. 
Defendant further provides notice that the State, pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal 
Rules, has a continuing duty to supplement discovery responses and has a duty to exercise due 
diligence in the gathering and discovering of the evidence requested. 
Dated this ;?~ay of March, 2013. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the _day of March, 2013, I served a true and correct copy 
of the DISCOVERY MOTION upon the parties below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Discovery Motion 
Paae-4 
[x] Hand Deliver 
[ ] First Class Mail 
[ ] Certified Mail Bannock 
[ ] Facsimile 
AYJd- 'k1' 
LDS 
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STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATIORNEY 
P.O. BoxP 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
(208) 236-7280 
JaNIECE PRICE, 158# 7161 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
L(-t,-z.,--,. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE. OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 












CASE NO. CR-2013-3604-FE 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST 
FOR DISCOVERY 
TO: KENT V. REYNOLDS, Public Defenders Office, Pocatello, Idaho, Attorney for the 
Defendant. 
.. 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through JaNIECE PRICE, 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of Bannock, Idaho, and responds to 
Defendant's Request for Discovery as follows: 
1. Defendant request that the Prosecutor disclose to defense counsel all 
material or information specified for automatic disclosure within the prosecutor's 
possession or contrpl, or which thereafter comes within the prosecutor's possession or 
control, including material or information within the possession or control of the 
prosecutor's staff and/or others who have participated in the investigation or evaluation of 
this case who either regularly report, or with reference to this case have reported, to the 
office of the prosecutor. The items specified for automatic disclosure include the 










a. All evidence which tends to negate the guilt of the accused in this offense. 
RESPONSE NO. 1 a: None known atthis time. 
b. All evidence which would tend to reduce the punishment in this case. 
RESPONSE NO. 1 a: None known at this time. 
2. Defendant provides this written request that the prosecutor disclose the 
following information, evidence and material to defense counsel: 
a. Any and all relevant statements of the defendant, written or recorded, and 
the substance of any relevant oral statement made by the defendant, made either before 
or after the defendant's arrest, to peace officer, prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting 
attorney's agent. 
RESPONSE NO. ·2a: Please refer to the enclosed copy of the Pocatello Police 
Department Report, LI #13-P04369. 
b. Any and all statements of a co-defendant, written·or recorded, and the 
substance of any relevant oral statement made by a co-defendant, made either before or 
after arrest in response to interrogation by any person known by the co-defendant to be a 
peace officer, prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
RESPONSE NO. 2b: Please see Response No. 2a. 
c. Please provide a copy of the defendant's prior criminal record. 
RESPONSE NO. 2c: Please refer the enclosed copy of the defendant's prior 
criminal record. 
d. Please list books,.papers, documents. photographs, tangible objects, 
buildings, or places, or copies or portions thereof, which are in the possession, custody or 
control of the prosecuting attorney, or to which the Prosecuting Attorney has access, or 
are intended for use for evidence at trial, or obtained from the Defendant. 
RESPONSE - Page .2 
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RESPONSE NO. 2d: The following is a list of evidence that may used at the time 
of trial: Pocatello Police Department Report, LI #13-P04369, enclosed CO, and a copy of 
the defendant's criminal history. 
e. To permit the Defendant to inspect, copy or photograph books, papers, 
documents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings, places, or copies of portions thereof 
which are in the possession, control or custody of the Prosecuting Attorney, or to which 
the Prosecuting Attorney has access, or are intended for use by the Prosecuting Attorney 
as evidence at trial, or obtained from the Defendant. 
RESPONSE NO. 2e: The defense counsel may schedule an appointment 
convenient for both parties to inspect any items in the State's possession pertaining to 
this case. 
f. Please provide a list of and permit the defendant to inspect, copy of 
photograph the results or reports of any physical or mental examinations, scientific tests 
or experiments made in connection with this case, or copies thereof, within the 
possession, custody or control of the prosecuting attorney, the existence of which is 
known or is available to the prosecuting attorney by the exercise of due diligence. 
RESPONSE NO. 2f: None known at this time. 
g. Please furnish to the defendant a written list of the names and addresses of 
all persons having k:"!cwledge of relevant facts who may be called by the state as 
witnesses at the trial, together with any record of prior felony convictions, which is within 
the knowledge of tha prosecuting attorney after exercising due diligence, and a copy of 
statements made by the prosecution's witnesses. 
RESPONSE NO. 2g: The following list of individuals may be called to testify at the 
time of trial: 
J. Webster- P:icatello Police Department 










A. Lacey - Poc~tello Police Department 
J. Hancock - Pocatello ·Police Department 
E. Anderson - Pocatello Police Department 
P. Boll - Pocatello Police Department 
J. Bates - Pocatello Police Department 
A. Jackson- Pc::::atello Police Department 
B. McClure - Pocatello Police Department 
T. Marshall- Pocatello Police Department 
Deputy Everson - Bannock County Sheriffs Office 
Mattie Rice- 538 N. Main St.; #222, Pocatello, ID 
Dorla Odaniel- 538 N. Main St; #111, Pocatello, ID 
Tim Allison - 538 N. Main St.; #205, Pocatello, ID 
Anthony Lepisto - 845 Barton Rd.; #127, Pocatello, ID 
Melissa Godfrey- 538 N. Main St.; #108, Pocatello, ID 
Becky Rodriguez - Pocatello Police Department 
Brandy Romriell-1002 E. Poplar St.; #2, Pocatello, ID 
0 
At the present time, to the best knowledge of the plaintiff, the aforementioned 
individuals have no record of felony convictions. 
h. Pleas~ furnish statements made by prosecution witnesses or prospective 
prosecution witnes~ :=s to the prosecuting attorney or the prosecuting attorney's agents or 
to any official involved ln the investigatory process of this case. 
RESPONSE i\!C. 2h: Please refer to response no. 2d. 
i. Please furnish a written summary or report of any testimony that the 
Prosecuting Attorne~, intends to introduce which includes the expert witness's opinions, 
the facts and the deta for those opinions, and the expert witness's qualifications pursuant 
RESPONSE - Page .:~ . 
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to Rules 7102, 703 and 705 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence. 
RESPONSE NO. 2i: Please refer to response no.2d. 
j. Please furnish to the defendant reports and memoranda in possession of 
the prosecuting attorney which were made by a police officer or investigator in connection 
with the investigation or prosecution of this case. 
RESPONSE NO. 2j: None known at this time. 
k. Any and all statements from conversations between the Defendant and any 
third person, which may have been intercepted through telephone monitoring, visitation 
monitoring, or any ether means, during any time that the Defendant was incarcerated at 
the Bannock County Jail, or any other facility. 
RESPONSE NO. 2k: Please refer to enclosed CD. 
The State understands its duty under Rule 16. 
The State reserves th~~t to supplement this response as needed. 
DATED this~ day of April, 201 .. 
CERTIFICATE F D~~ERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this -1_ day of April, 2013, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR D~SCOVERY was 
delivered to the following: 
KENT V. REYNOLDS [] mail -
PUBL!C DEFENDER postage prepaid 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE [] hand delivery 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83205 J] facsimile 
=/( QjilJllj)J'.i:ourth :aillox 
~-~~ 
RESPONSE - PaGe 5 
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I<ENT V. RJ.DVNQLl,'lS 
A$sista,~f ChiefJ>eputy JJublie Defe11der 
ISB 3739 . 
C) 
IN 1'HE OlS1IUC1'COtJltt QF TllE SlXTU;J'CJDlCIAL l)ISTJ,UCT·OF 






COMES NOW the Defendant~ Jesse Lee Convel'se, by at1d tlll'.oit~h bi$ attome,yofrecord,, 
Kent V. Jleyildlds~ Asa1stantChiefI)eputy P1,1b1ic Defender, and pursuant to Jhtle 16 ofthe lclaho 
C.d111i11allhiles submits thelollowing requests fordiscovezy: 
i. Defe11dant tequests thatthe Pl'osecutor · disclose to ,d¢fense cqm1,sel nll m1;1terilll Qr 
irttonnation.speeifledfotatitomatic diaclosurewi1hinthe pri)secutof s,JiQss~ssipn Qt control,. o{wl1ic11 
withjn tMpossessiQ11,or cot1trol· Qf theprosecutQt1s~talf@Wo.r Qtbers who liav~ particjpated in the 
inv¢st1gaticm· <>t evaluatiot1Q:f'th.iscase,who eitherxegulatfy l'~PQ~1, or Withreference,tQ. this.casehave 





a. All evidence which tends to negate the guilt of the accused in this offense. 
b. All evidence which would tend to reduce the punishment in this case. 
2. Defendant provides this written request that the prosecutor disclose the following 
information, evidence and material to defense counsel: 
a. Any and all relevant statements of the def en~ written or recorded. and 
the substance of any relevant oral statement made by the defendant, made either before or after the 
defendant's arrest, to peace officer, prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attomey's agent. 
b. - Any and all statements of a co~defendant, written or recorded, and the 
substance of any relevant oral statement made by a co~defendant, made either before or after arrest 
in response to interrogation by any person known by the co-defendant to be a peace officer. 
prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent 
c. Please provide a copy of the defendant's prior criminal record. 
d. Please list books, papers. documents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings, 
or places, or copie~ or portions thereof, which are in the possession, custody or control of the 
i 
prosecuting attorney, or to which the Prosecuting Attorney has access, or are intended for use for 
evidence at trial, or obtained from the Defendant. 
e. To permit the Defendant to inspect, copy or photograph books, papers, 
docwnents, photographs. tangible objects, buildings, places or copies or portions thereof which are 
in the possession, control or custody of the Prosecuting Attorney, or to which the Prosecuting 





obtained from the Defendant. 
f. Please provide a list of and permit thedefendantto inspect, copy or photograph 
the results or reports of any physical or mental examinations, scientific tests or experiments made in 
connection with this case, or copies thereof. within the possession, custody or control of the 
prosecuting attorney, the existence of which is known or is available to the prosecuting attorney by 
the exercise of due diligence. 
g. Please furnish to the defendant a written list of the names and addresses, and 
all telephone or cell phone of whatsoever nature of all persons having knowledge of relevant facts 
who may be called by the state as witnesses at the trial, together with any record of prior felony 
convictions, which is within the lmowJedge of the prosecuting attorney after exercising due diligence, 
. 
and a copy of statements made by the prosecution's witnesses. 
h. Please furnish statements made by prosecution witnesses or prospective 
prosecution witnesses to the prosecuting attorney or the prosecutingattomey's agents or to any official 
1 
involved in the investigatory process of this case. 
i. Please furnish a written summary or report of any testimony that the 
Prosecuting Attorney intends to introduce which includes the expert witness~s opinions, the facts and 
data for those opinions. and the expert witness~s qualifications pursuant to Rules 702, 703 or 705 of 
the Idaho Rules of Evidence. 
j. Please furnish to the defendant reports and memoranda in possession of 
the prosecuting attorney which were made by a police officer or investigator in connection with the 
investigation or prosecution of the case. 





third person, whichmay have been intercepted through telephone monitoring, visitationmonitoring, 
or any other means, during any time that the Defendant was incarcerated at the Bannock County Jail, 
or any other detention facility. 
Defendant further provides notice that the State, pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal 
Rules, has a continuing duty to supplement discovery responses and has a duty to exercise due 
diligence in the gathering and discovering of the evidence requested. 
Dated this _(_day of August, 2013. ~ 
KENT V. REYNOLD 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the$_ day of August, 2013, I served a true and correct copy 
of the DISCOVERY MOTION upon the parties below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Cowity Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Discovery Motion 
Page-4 
[x] Hand Deliver 
[ ] First Class Mail 
[ ] Certified Mail Bannock 
[ ] Facsimile 





STEPHEN F. HERZOG: 
BANNC>CKCOUNlY PROSECUTING A1TORNEY 
P:Cl. BaKP 
Pocatello,. Idaho ,a32os~ooso 
(2"08) 236,;728() 
JaNIECE PRICE~ ISS# 71$1 
Assistant Chiefbeputy Pro$ecuting Attorney 
lN THEPJSTRICT COURT OFTHE SIXTl·{JUDICIAL OISTRICTOF THE 
STATEQFIDAHO, lNAND FOR THl:COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO .. ·. ·. ... . . . ··. ·. 'II ) 
) CASENO; CR-2013"10474-FE 
) 






TO: KENTV. REYNOLDS; PubHcDefemdersQffice,Pocatelle>, ldaho;Attorneyforthe 
Defendant. 
GOMES Nd\lV, the State ofldaho_; by and through JaNlECI= PRICE, As13istant 
Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney ·in and forthe co,;mty-pf aannock, -Idaho, and 
_ -responds to befendant;s Discovery Motion as tonows: 
REQUEST NQ; 1; Defendant requeststhatthe Prv§ec:;utor discloslJre to defense 
counsel all material or ihforrn~tion ~p.ecified for automatic>cHsclosure withih the 
prosec:utor'i3 -posseS$ion or cqntrol, or Which thereafter com~s withtt,e, prosecutor's• 
pos$ession or controt .including material or-information within the, possession -or controlof 
the prqsec:utor's staff and/or others wllo have p~rticipf.lteo in tt,e inviastigatiop or 
evaluation of this case who either regularly report; or with reference to this case have 





reported, to the office of the prosecutor. The items specified for automatic disclosure 
include the following: 
REQUEST NO. 1a: All evidence which tends to negate the guilt of the accused in 
this offense. 
RESPONSE NO. 1a: None known at this time. 
REQUEST NO. 1 b: All evidence which would tend to reduce the punishment in 
this case. 
RESPONSE NO. 1 b: None known at this time. 
REQUEST NO. 2: Defendant provides this written request that the prosecutor 
disclosure the following information, evidence and material to defense counsel: 
REQUEST NO. 2a: Any and all relevant statements of the defendant, written or 
recorded, and the substance of any relevant oral statement made by the defendant, 
made either before or after the defendant's arrest, to peace officer, prosecuting attorney, 
or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
RESPONSE NO. 2a: Please refer to the enclosed copy of the Pocatello Police 
Department police report, Ll#13-P14460 and the ICOP dvd. 
REQUEST NO. 2b: Any and all statements of a co-defendant, written or recorded, 
and the substance of any relevant oral statements made by a co-defendant, made either 
before or after arrest in response to interrogation by any person known by the co-
defendant to be a peace officer, prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
RESPONSE NO. 2b: There is no co-defendant in this case. 
REQUEST NO. 2c.: Please provide a copy of the defendant's prior criminal 
record. 
RESPONSE NO. 2c: Please see the enclosed defendant's prior criminal history. 
RESPONSE - Page 2 
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REQUEST NO. 2d: Please list books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible 
objects, buildings, or places, or copies or portions thereof, which are in the possession. 
custody or control of the prosecuting attorney, or to which the Prosecuting Attorney has 
access, or are intended for use for evidence at trial, or obtained from the Defendant. 
RESONSE NO 2d: The following is a list of items that may be used as evidence at 
the time trial: 
• Pocatello Police Department police report, LI. #13-P14460 (enclosed) 
• ICOP DVD (enclosed) 
• CD of Photographs (enclosed) 
• Criminal history for Defendant (enclosed) 
• Idaho State Police Forensic Services laboratory results (will be provided upon 
receipt} 
• Clear glass pipe (Property number P151757) 
• Suspected Methamphetamine (Property number P151758) 
REQUEST NO. 2e: To permit the Defendant to inspect. copy or photograph 
books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings, places or copies or 
portions thereof which are in the possession, control or custody of the Prosecuting 
Attorney, or to which the Prosecuting Attorney as access, or are intended for use by the 
Prosecuting Attorney as evidence a trial. or obtained from the Defendant. 
RESPONSE NO 2e: The defense counsel may schedule an appointment 
convenient for both parties to inspect any items in the State's possession pertaining to 
this case. 
REQUEST NO. 2f: Please provide a list of and permit the defendant to inspect, 
copy or photograph the results or reports of any physical or mental examinations, 
scientific tests or experiments made in connection with this case, or copies thereof, which 




the possession, custody or control of the prosecuting attorney, the existence of which is 
known or is available to the prosecuting attorney by the exercise of due diligence. 
RESPONSE NO. 2f: Please refer to the enclosed Idaho State Police Forensic 
Services Laboratory Results. 
REQUEST NO. 2g: Please furnish to the defendant a written list of the names 
and addresses of all persons having knowledge of relevant facts who may be called by 
the state as witnesses at the trial, together with any record of prior felony convictions, 
which is within the knowledge of the prosecuting attorney after exercising due diligence, 
and a copy of statements made by the prosecution's witnesses. 
RESPONSE NO 2g: The following list of individuals may be called to testify at the 
time of trial: 
• Scientist who tested the drugs - Idaho State Police Forensic Services 
• Jared Bowman - Pocatello Police Department 
• Derek Daniels - Pocatello PoHce Department 
• Kenneth McClure - Pocatello PoDce Department 
• Elizabeth Gamer - Pocatello Ponce Department 
• Chad Higbee - Pocatello Police Department 
• Jake Schubert - Pocatello Police Department 
• John Kempf - Idaho State Police Investigations 
• Ryan Blackhawk - Idaho State Police Investigations 
• Frank Csajko - Idaho State Police Investigations 
At the present time. to the best knowledge of the plaintiff, the aforementioned 
individuals have no record of felony convictions. 
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REQUEST NO. 2h: Please furnish statements made by prosecution witnesses or 
prospective prosecution witnesses to the prosecuting attorney or the prosecuting 
attorney's agents or to any official involved in the investigatory process of this case. 
RESPONSE NO 2h: Please refer to response number 2a. 
REQUEST NO. 2i: Please furnish to the defendant reports and memoranda in 
possession of the prosecuting attorney which were made by a police officer or 
investigator in connection with the investigation or prosecution of the case. 
RESPONSE NO. 2i: Please refer to response number 2a. 
REQUEST NO. 2j: Any and all statements from conversations between the 
Defendant and any third person, which may have been intercepted through telephone 
monitoring, visitation monitoring, or any other means, during any time that the Defendant 
was incarcerated at the Bannock County Jail, or any other detention facility. 
RESPONSE NO 2j: Can be made available upon further request of this office by 
appoinbnent. 
The Defendant requests responses to the foregoing requests and copies of 
documents by 5:00 p.m. on the Fourteenth day from the date of filing of this document at 
the Public Defender's in-box, Room 220, Bannock County Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho. 
Defendant further provides notice that the State, pursuant to Rule 1.6 of the Idaho 
Criminal Rules, has a continuing duty to supplement discovery responses and has a duty 
to exercise due diligence in the gathering and discovering of the evidence requested. 
RESPONSE - Page 5 
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The State reserves the right to supplement this entire Response to Discovery Motion 
upon receipt of such evidence. 
1')~ 
DATED this -'6l- day of August. 2013. 
CERTIFICATE OF ~ERV 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this /J day of August, 2013, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY MOTION was delivered to 
the following: 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83205 
RESPONSE - Page 6 
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, s RANDALL D. SCJIULTHIES ~ Blllllllllll< Coll),t,i,' ... 
qdef :P11blif.! Q"tender 
Po(:atello, ldt11iQ 832Q5 .. 4147 
(ZOS) 236.;7040 
KENTV; -~YNQLllS 
Assistant ChiefDepu.ty J.>ublif.':Jlefender 
1Sll3739 .... 
(J 
IN TiI:E .0JS'1'1UC1' COURT ·OF' 'l'JlE SIXTH JUDiClAL DISTIUCT OF 
THE S~AtE (l:F 1nAt-to, lNANDI{OR. TlilE c.ouNtv OF BANNOCK 
): 




) DISCOVERY MOTION 
) 
J0SEPHALAN KIN'IGH'J;'.,- ) 
) 
) 
COMES NOW the·Defendaiut Joseph Alan Knight, by u11tl throttgb his attorney of-record, 
l(ent V. Reynolds,. Assistant Chief.Deputy Public IJe:fender~. ancLpt1rsum1t to lltile 16 of theJd.aho 
Criminal RitJc,:;s ~ubn1its the following req11ests fot·discovety: 
L Defendant requests that the P1fose¢iltor disclc;se to defen$e colln~el .all n1atedal m 
·infonnationspecitied fotautomatic disclosurewithi11the pros~cutot'~possession or·control,m:wllicli 
thereafter e-01ties withih the prosecutor's possessi.on or cp11-tro1, inc:l~1dii:i.g i:i.iaterbd or hif'onnation 
within the possessioit 01• Colttl\olof the pi·osectLtot1s staff ~nd/or others wh~> have par ti pi pated fo the 
investigatio11or evahlation of this case who-either regularly.report,. or with reference to·t11is case have 
repo1ted, to.the t>ffice ofthe prose.cutot. Th!! items specMied for automatic disclosute ii1c11.1d¢ the 
Discovery Motio11 




a. All evidence which tends to negate the guilt of the accused in this offense. 
b. All evidence which would tend to reduce the punishment in this case. 
2. Defendant provides this written request that the prosecutor disclose the following 
infonnation, evidence and material to defense counsel: 
· a. Any and all relevant statements of the defendant, written or recorded. and 
the substance of any relevant oral statement made by the defendant, made either before or after the 
defendant's arrest, to peace officer, prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attomeyts agent. 
b. Any and all statements of a co-defendant. written or recorded, and the 
substance of any relevant oral statement made by a co-defendant, made either before or after arrest 
in response to Lriterrogation by a.11y person known by the co-defendant to be a peace officer, 
prosecuting attorney. or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
c. Please provide a copy of the defendant's prior criminal record. 
d. Please list books, papers, documents. photographs, tangible objects, buildings, 
or places, or copies or portions thereof. which are in the possession, custody or control of the 
prosecuting attorney, or to which the Prosecuting Attorney has access, or are intended for use for 
evidence at trial. or· obtained from the Defendant. 
e. To permit the Defendant to inspect, copy or photograph books. papers, 
documents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings, places or copies or portions thereof which are 
in the possession, control or custody of the Prosecuting Attorney, or to which the Prosecuting 




Cl Ir) I . \ ... 
obtained from the Defendant. 
f. Please provide alistof and permit the defendant to inspect, copy or photograph 
the results or reports of any physical or mental examinations, scientific tests or experiments made in 
connection with this case, or copies thereof, within the possession, custody or control of the 
prosecuting attorney, the existence of which is known or is available to the prosecuting attorney by 
the exercise of due diligence. 
g. Please :furnish to the defendant a written list of the names and addresses. and 
all telephone or cell phone of whatsoever nature of all persons having knowledge of relevant facts 
who may be called by the state as witnesses at the trial, together with any record of prior felony 
convictions, which is within the knowledge of the prosecuting attorney after exercising d~e diligence, 
' and a copy of statements made by the prosecution's witnesses. 
h. Please furnish statements made by prosecution witnesses or prospective 
prosecution witnesses to the prosecuting attorney or the prosecuting attorney's agents orto any official 
involved in the investigatory process of this case. 
i. Please furnish a written summary or report of any testimony that the 
Prosecuting Attorney intends to introduce which includes the expert witness's opinions, the facts and 
data for those opinions, and the expert witness's qualifications pursuant to Rules 702, 703 or 705 of 
the Idaho Rules of Evidence. 
j. Please furnish to the defendant reports and memoranda in possession of 
the prosecuting attorney which were made by a police officer or investigator in connection with the 
investigation or prosecution of the case. 
k. Any and all statements from conversations between the Defendant and any 
Discovery Motion 







third person, which may have been intercepted through telephone monitoring, visitation monitoring, 
or any other means, during any time that the Defendant was incarcerated at the Bannock County Jail, 
or any other detention facility. 
Defendant further provides notice that the State, pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal 
Rules, has a continuing duty to supplement discovery responses and has a duty to exercise due 
diligence in the gathering and discovering of the evidence requested. 
Dated this 2,l., day of August, 2013. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~ay of August, 2013, I served a true and correct copy 
of the DISCOVERY MOTION upon the parties below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
County Courthouse 
Pocatello, IcJaho 83205 
n.,,v, Mol\o\\ 1,,,.4 
[x] Hand Deliver 
[] First Class Mail 
[ ] Certified Mail Bannock 
[ ] Facsimile 
~ 











STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P.O. Box P 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
(208) 236-7280 
JaNIECE PRICE, ISB# 7161 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JOSEPH ALLEN KNIGHT, 
Defendant. 
) 
} CASE NO. CR-2013-11340-FE 
) 






TO: KENT V. REYNOLDS, Public Defenders Office, Pocatello, Idaho, Attorney for the 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through JaNIECE PRICE, Assistant 
Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of Bannock, Idaho, and 
responds to Defendant's Discovery Motion as follows: 
REQUEST NO. 1 : Defendant requests that the Prosecutor disclosure to defense 
counsel all material or information specified for automatic disclosure within the 
prosecutor's possession or control, or which thereafter comes with the prosecutor's 
possession or control, including material or information within the possession or control of 
the prosecutor's staff and/or others who have participated in the investigation or 
evaluation of this case who either regularly report, or with reference to this case have 





reported, to the office of the prosecutor. The items specified for automatic disclosure 
include the following: 
REQUEST NO. 1a: All evidence which tends to negate the guilt of the accused in 
this offense. 
RESPONSE N0.1a: None known at this time. 
REQUEST NO. 1 b: All evidence which would tend to reduce the punishment in 
this case. 
RESPONSE NO. 1 b: None known at this time. 
REQUEST NO. 2: Defendant provides this written request that the prosecutor 
disclosure the following information, evidence and material to defense counsel: 
REQUEST NO. 2a: Any and all relevant statements of the defendant, written or 
recorded, and the substance of any relevant oral statement made by the defendant, 
made either before or after the defendant's arrest, to peace officer, prosecuting attorney, 
or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
RESPONSE NO. 2a: Please refer to the enclosed copy of the Pocatello Police 
Department police report, Ll#13-P11683. 
REQUEST NO. 2b: Any and all statements of a co-defendant, written or recorded, 
and the substance of any relevant oral statements made by a co-defendant, made either 
before or after arrest in response to interrogation by any person known by the co-
defendant to be a peace officer, prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
RESPONSE NO. 2b: Please refer to Response no. 1. 
REQUEST NO. 2c.: Please provide a copy of the defendant's prior criminal 
record. 
RESPONSE NO. 2c: Please see the enclosed defendant's prior criminal history. 
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REQUEST NO. 2d: Please list books., papers;--documents, photpgraph$, tangible 
objects; bu.ilding~. or place~; or copies or portions tbereqf.which ate in theppssession, 
custoqyorcontrolofthe prosecutingattorney,-or towhichthe PtosecutingAttorney has 
access; or are intended for usefor evidenof:l' at trial, or optained from the Oef1:1ndant 
RESONSS NO 2d: The following is a list of iternsthatmay·be used.as evideince al 
the time trial: 
• Pocatello Police Department polk:ereport, LL #t3 .. P1t883 {enclosed) 
• QVP pre/pQst:search pvo (enclosed) 
• CD of Photos (en Closed) -
• Criminal history for Defendant (enclosed) 
• Idaho State Police Fbrens-ic services lab results (will be provided u_pon receipt} 
• All evidence aru:l propert¥ as listed ht~e report 
R,EQUE$T NO. 2e: To perrtiit the Qefendantto inspect, copy dt photograph 
books,.papers,docu111ents;photographs·, tangible obJ¢r:.ts, builc:li11gsi places orcopies or 
portiqos thereof which arf: i.n the posi:;ession. control or custocty ofthe Prose.cuting 
Attorney, or to which fhe Prosecuting Attorney as access, or are intend Eld- for use by th~ 
Prosequting Attom~y- as -evidence a tri_al, or o~tai ned from the Defendant. 
RESPONSE NO 2e: The.defense counsel may schedule ·a:n appointment 
pi:mvenient for both p~rties to inspect any it~111s i11 the Slate1-s poss~ssio11 pertaining to 
this_.case. 
REQUE.Sl NO, 2f: Please provide a tist of and permit the cfefendant lo inspect, 
copy or photographtfue r'e$uHs or reports ofanyphyslcal or mental examirtations. 
SdE:mtific tests or experiments made in connection with this case, or copies fherepf, wtiich 
the po$sessior1,.custody or control of the prosect1tingattorney, the existence ofwhich is 
1<.nown or is-available to the prosecuting attqrney by the, ex'9rc:ise of due cliligenc~, 
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RESPONSE NO. 2f: The Idaho State Police Forensic Services Laboratory Results 
will be provided upon receipt 
REQUEST NO. 2g: Please furnish to the defendant a written list of the nanies 
and addresses of all persons having knowledge of relevant facts who may be called by 
the state as witnesses at the trial, together with any record of prior felony convictions, 
which is within the knowledge of the prosecuting attorney after exercising due diligence, 
and a copy of statements made by the prosecution's witnesses. 
RESPONSE NO 2g: The fellowing list of individuals may be called to testify at the 
time of trial: 
• Scientist that tested the drugs - Idaho State Police Forensic Services 
• Bryan Harris - Pocatello Police Department 
• Reid Morrell - Pocatello Police Department 
• Brian McClure-Pocatello Police Department 
• Adrian Wadsworth - Pocatello Police Department 
• Chad Higbee - Pocatello Police Department 
• Nathan Diekemper - Pocatello Police Department 
• Theo Vanderschaaf - Pocatello Police Department 
• Tom Foltz- Bannock County Sheriff's Department 
• Officer Yanez - Pocatello Police Department 
• Jordan Johnson - Pocatello Police Department 
• Toni Vollmer-Bannock County Sheriff's Department 
At the present time, to the best knowledge of the plaintiff, the aforementioned 
individuals have no record of felony convictions. 
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REQUEST NO. 2h: Please furnish statements made by prosecution witnesses or 
prospective prosecution witnesses to the prosecuting attorney or the prosecuting 
attorney's agents or to any official involved in the investigatory process of this case. 
RESPONSE NO 2h: Please refer to response number 2a. 
REQUEST NO. 2i: Please furnish to the defendant reports and memoranda in 
possession of the prosecuting attorney which were made by a police officer or 
investigator in connection with the investigation or prosecution of the case. 
RESPONSE NO. 2i: Please refer to response number 2a. 
REQUEST NO. 2j: Any and all statements from conversations between the 
Defendant and any third person, which may have been intercepted through telephone 
monitoring, visitation monitoring, or any other means, during any time that the Defendant 
was incarcerated at the Bannock County Jail, or any other detention facility. 
RESPONSE NO 2j: Can be made available upon further request of this office by 
appointment. 
The Defendant requests responses to the foregoing requests and copies of 
documents by 5:00 p.m. on the Fourteenth day from the date of filing of this document at 
the Public Defender's in-box, Room 220, Bannock County Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho. 
Defendant further provides notice that the State, pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho 
Criminal Rules, has a continuing duty to supplement discovery responses and has a duty 
to exercise due diligence in the gathering and discovering of the evidence requested. 




The State reserves the right to supplement this entire Response to Discovery Motion 
upon receipt of such evidence. 
~ 
DATED this ;rt day of August, 2013. 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this of1~y of August, 2013, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY.MOTION was delivered to 
the following: 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83205 
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Chief Public Defender 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
KENTV. REYNOLDS 
Assistant Chief Deputy PublicDcfender 
ISB 3739 
() 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
) 




v. ) DISCOVERY MOTION 
) 
MINDYLEE MARTIN, ) 
) ________ ,....;..;.;..;..;.._ __ --__ ). 
COMES NOW the Defe11dant, Mindy Lee Martin, by and throtlgh her attorney ofrecord, 
Kent V. Reynolds, Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender, and pt1rsuantto Rule 16 of the Idaho 
. ' . . . . ' . . 
Criminal Rules sub1nits the following reqi:1ests for discovery: 
1. · Defendant requests that the•Prosecutor disclose to defense counsel all material or 
' ·' .•1 .· .. .'· ' ' ... · 
information specifi~d forautomatic disclosure within the prosecutor's possession or control, or which 
theteaftet comes within the prosecutor's possession or ·control, including material or information• 
. ' 
within the possession or conttol of the prosecutor's staff and/or others who have participated in :the 
.. investigation or evakiatio11 of this case ¥iho either tegt.dady repott, or with reference to this case have 










a. All evidence which tends to negate the guilt of the accused in this offense. 
b. All evidence which would tend to reduce the punishment in this case. 
2. Defendant provides this written request that the prosecutor disclose the following 
information, evidence and material to defense counsel: 
a. Any and all relevant statements of the defendant, written or recorded, and 
the substance of any relevant oral statement made by the defendant, made either before or after the 
defendant's arrest, to peace officer, prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
b. Any and all statements of a co·defendant, written or recorded, and the 
' 
substance of any relevant oral statement made by a co·defendant, made either before or after arrest 
in response to int~rrogation by any person known by the co•defendant to be a peace officer, 
prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
c. · Please provide a copy of the defendant's prior criminal record. 
-d. - Please list books, papers,documents; photographs, tangible objects; buildings, 
or places, or copie~ or portions thereof, which are in the possession, custody or control of the 
- -I - -
prosecuting attorney, or to which the Prosecuting Attorney has access, or are intended for use for 
evidence at trial, or obtained from the Defendant. 
e. · To permit the Defendant to inspect, copy or photograph books, papers, 
documents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings, places or copies or portions thereof which are 
in the possession, control or custody of the Prosecuting Attorney, or to which· the Prosecuting 






' ... · 
obtained from the Defendant. 
f. Please provide a list of and permit the defendant to inspect, copy or photograph 
the results or reports of any physical or mental examinations, scientific tests or experiments made in 
connection with this case, or copies thereof, within the possession, custody or control of the 
prosecuting attorney, the existence of which is known or is available to the prosecuting attorney by 
!. 
the exercise of due diligence. 
g. Please furnish to the defendant a written list of the names and addresses, and 
all telephone or cell phone of whatsoever nature of all persons having knowledge of relevant facts 
' who may be called· by the state as witnesses at the trial, together with any record of prior felony 
convictions, which is within the knowledge of the prosecuting attorney after exercising due diligence, 
and a copy of statements ma.de by the prosecution's witnesses. 
h. Please furnish statements made by prosecution witnesses or prospeetive 
prosecution witnesses to the prosecuting attorney or the prosecuting attorney's agents orto any official 
. . 
I 
involved in the investigatory process of this case. 
i. '. Please furnish a written summary or report of any testimony that the 
Prosecuting Attorn~y intends to introduce which includes the expert witness's opinions, the facts and 
' 
:1 
data for those opinions, and the expert witness's qualifications pursuant to Rules 702, 703 or 705 of 
.: I 
the Idaho Rules of Evidence. 
j. . Please furnish to the defendant reports and memoranda in possession of 
I 
the prosecuting attorney which were made by a police officer or investigator in conrtection with the 
investigation or prosecution of the case. 





third person, which ~ay have been intercepted through telephone monitoring, visitation monitoring, 
. or any other means, ·during any time that the Defendant was incarcerated at the Bannock County Jail, 
or any other detention facility. 
Defendant further provides notice that the State, pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal 
Rules, has a continuing duty to supplement discovery responses and has a duty to exercise due 
. . 
diligence in the gathering and discovering of the evidence requested. 
·oated this_}j_day ofNovember, 2013. 
KENT V; REYNOLDS 
Assistant Chief Deputy 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the~ day of November, 2013, I served a true and correct 
' 
copy of the DISCOVERY MOTION upon the parties below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
' 
· Discovery Motio~ 
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Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
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STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P.O. Box p 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
(208) 236-7280 
JaNIECE PRICE, ISB# 7161 
Assistant Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
() 
2013 -11- 2 6 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO; IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) CASE NO. CR-2013-14419-FE 
Plaintiff, ) 
) RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY MOTION 
vs. ) 
) 
MINDYLEE MARTIN; ) 
) 
· Defendant. }•. 
-----------------------') 
TO: KENT V. REYNOLDS; Public Defenders Office, Pocatello, Idaho, Attorney for the 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through JaNIECE PRICE, Assistant 
Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney :in and for the County of Bannock, Idaho, and .· 
responds to Defendant's Discovery Motion asfollows: 
REQUEST NO; 1: Defendant requests that the Prosecutor dis.closure to defense 
' . . . . . 
counsel ;all material or inforrna,tion specified for automatic disclosure within the 
prosecutor's possession o'r control, :or whichthereafter ~omes With the prosecutor'~ 
. possession or control, including material or information within the possession or control of 
.· the prosecutor's staff and/or others who have participated in the investigation or 
evaluation of this cas~ who either regularly report; or with reference to this case have 
RESPONSE ., Page 1 
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reported, to the office of the prosecutor. The items specified for automatic disclosure 
include the following: 
REQUEST NO. 1a: All evidence which tends to negate the guilt of the accused in 
this offense. · 
RESPONSE NO. 1 a: None known at this time. 
REQUEST NO. 1 b: All evidence which would tend to reduce the punishment in 
this case. 
RESPONSE NO. 1 b: None known at this time. 
REQUEST NO; 2: Defendant provides this written request that the prosecutor 
disclosure the following information, evidence and material to defense counsel: 
REQUEST NO. 2a: Any and all relevant statements of the defendant, written or 
recorded, and the substance of any relevant oral statement made by the defendant, 
made either before or after the defendant's arrest, to peace officer. prosecuting attorney, 
or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
RESPONSE NO.· 2a: Please refer to the enclosed copy of the Pocatello Police 
Department police report, Ll#13-P17391 and interviews.of the defendant. 
REQUEST NO. 2b: Any and all statements of a co-defendant, written or recorded, 
' ' 
and the substance of any relevant oral statements made by a co-defendant, made either 
before or after arrest in response to interrogation by any person known by the.co-
defendant to be a peace officer, prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
RESPONSE NO. 2b: There is no co-defendantin this case. 
.. .. 
REQUEST NO. 2c.:· Please provide a copy of the defendant's prior criminal 
record. 
RESPONSE NO. 2c: Please see the enclosed defendant's prior criminal history. 
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REQUEST NO. 2d: Please list books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible 
objects, buildings, or places, or copies or portions thereof, which are in the possession, 
custody or control of the prosecuting attorney, or to which the Prosecuting Attorney has 
access, or are intended for use for evidence at trial, or obtained from the Defendant. 
RESONSE NO 2d: The following is a list of items that may be used as evidence at 
the time trial: 
• Pocatello Police Department police report, LL #13-P17391 (enclosed) 
• Criminal history for Defendant (enclosed) 
• CD of Photos, Interviews & Medical Records (enclosed) 
• Health & Welfare report referrel (enclosed) 
• Helath & Welfare report request (enclosed) 
• HIPPA form (enclosed) 
REQUEST NO. 2e: To permit the Defendant to inspect, copy or photograph 
books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings, places or copies or 
portions thereof which are in the possession, control or custody of the Prosecuting 
Attorney, or to which the Prosecuting Attorney as access, or are intended for use by the 
Prosecuting Attorney as evidence a trial, or obtained from the Defendant. 
RESPONSE NO 2e: The defense counsel may schedule an appointment 
convenient for both parties to inspect any items in the State's possession pertaining to 
this case. 
REQUEST NO; 2f: Please provide a list of and permit the defendant to inspect, 
copy or photograph the results· or reports of any physical or mental examinations, 
scientific tests or experiments made in connection with this case, or copies thereof, which 
the possession, custody or control of the prosecuting attorney, the existence of which is 
.· .. .· 
known.or is available to the prosecuting attorney by the exercise of due diligence. 
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RESPONSE NO. 2f: Please refer to the enclosed Medical Records. 
REQUEST NO. 2g: Please furnish to the defendant a written list of the names· 
and addresses of all persons having knowledge of relevant facts who may be called by 
the state as witnesses at the trial, together with any record of prior felony convictions, 
which is within the knowledge of the prosecuting attorney after exercising due diligence, . 
and a copy of statements made by the prosecution's witnesses. 
RESPONSE NO 2g: The following list of individuals may be called to testify at the 
time of trial: 
• William Brown - Pocatello Police Department 
• Nathan Diekemper - Pocatello Police Department 
• Deanna Brennan - Health & Welfare 
• Trina Coleman - Health & Welfare 
• Melanie Prince ~ Social Worker 
• Sandy Christiansen - Case manager PMC 
At the present time, to the best knowledge of the plaintiff, the aforementioned 
individuals have no record· of felony convictions. 
REQUEST NO. 2h: Please furnish statements made by prosecution witnesses or 
prospective prosecution witnesses to the prosecuting attorney or the prosecuting 
attorney's agents or to any official involved in the investigatory process of this case. 
RESPONSE NO 2h: Please refer to response number 2a. 
REQUEST NO. 2i: Please furnish to the defendant reports and memoranda in 
possession of the. prosecuting attorney which were mad.e _by a ponce officer or 
investigator in connection with the investigation or prosecution of the case. 
RESPONSE NO. 2i: Please-refer to response number 2a. 
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REQUEST NO. 2j: Any and all statements from conversations between the 
Defendant and any third person, which may have been intercepted through telephone 
monitoring, visitation monitoring, or any other means, during any time that the Defendant 
was incarcerated at the Bannock County Jail, or any other detention facility. 
RESPONSE NO 2j: Can be made available upon further request of this office by 
appointment. 
The Defendant requests responses to the foregoing·requests and copies of 
documents by 5:00 p.m. on the Fourteenth day from the date offiling of this document at 
the Public Defender's in-box, Room 220, Bannock County Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho. 
Defendant further provides notice that the State, pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho 
Criminal Rules, has a continuing duty to supplement discovery responses and has a duty 
to exercise due diligence in the gathering and discovering of the evidence requested. 
The State reserves the right to supplement this entire Response to Discovery Motion 
upon receipt of such evidence. 
~~ · .. 
DATED this dLJ_ day of November, 2013 .• 
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CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this $ay of November, 2013, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY MOTION was delivered to 
the following: 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83205 
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AssistantCbief Deputy Public Defonde1· 
1SB3739 
c~ ·._) 
IN THEDISTRICT COURT OFTHE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICTOF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN ANDFOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
) 




v. } DlSCOVERYMOTlON 
) 
BROOKE ALEEBERRY,, ) 
) 
_ Defen(lnn-t. ) 
COMES NOWthePefe1uhlnt, J3roQlceAlee I3erry; by and· throughherattomey oftecord, 
Kent V. Reynolds, Assistant-Chief Deputy Public Pefondcr, and pursuant to Rule -16 of1he Idaho 
Crhnina11lules. sub111its the following requests for discc,very: 
L Defen4mit i:equest~r that the J>rosequt9r disclose t~ defense: counsel all material or 
infonnationspecifiecl for:automaticdisclosµre withinthepi-osecutorspossession orconttol, or which 
thereafter comes within the prosecutor's possession- or control, iucludfr1g matelial or information 
within the possession ot co11trolofthe prosecutor's staffai1d/oi' others who have ptn1ici}:>ated hi the 
investigatio11 or-evaliiation-ofthis case who either-regularlyrcport,_ orwith1~efetenceto this'.case have 
~ported, to the office: ofthe prosecutor. The itcn1s s1>¢citied forautotnatic disclosure ihclude the 
l>iscove1·y Motion 





a. All evidence which tends to negate the guilt of the accused in this offense. 
b. All evidence which would tend to reduce the punishment in this case. 
2. Defendant provides this written request that the prosecutor disclose the following 
infonnation, evidence and material to defense counsel: 
a. Any and all relevant statements of the defend11114 written or recorded,. and 
the substance of any relevant oral statement made by the defendant, made either before or after the 
defendant's mest, to peace officer, prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
b. Any and all statements of a co-defendant, written or recorded, and the 
substance of any relevant oral statement made by a oo-defendan~ made either before or after arrest 
in response to interrogation by any person known by the co-defendant to be a peace officer, 
prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
c. Please provide a copy of the defendant's prior criminal record 
d. Please list books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings, 
or places, or copies or portions thereof; which are in the possession, custody or control of the 
prosecuting attorney, or to which the Prosecuting Attorney has access, or are intended for use for 
evidence at trial, or obtained from the Defendant. 
e. To pennit the Defendant to inspect, copy or photograph books, papers, 
documents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings, places or copies or portions thereof which are 
in the possession, control or custody of the Prosecuting Attorney, or to which the Prosecuting 




obtained :from the Defendant. 
f. Please provide a list of and pennitthedefendantto inspect, copy or photograph 
the results or reports of any physical or mental examinations, scientific tests or experiments made in 
connection with this case, or copies thereo( within the possession, custody or control of the 
prosecuting attorney, the existence of which is known or is available to the prosecuting attorney by 
the exercise of due diligence. 
g. Please furnish to the defendant a written list of the names and addresses, and 
all telephone or cell phone of whatsoever nature of all persons having knowledge of relevant facts 
who may be called by the state as witnesses at the trial, together with any record of prior felony 
convictions, which is within the knowledge of the prosecuting attomeyafter exercising due diligence, 
and a copy of statements made by the prosecution's witnesses. 
h. Please furnish. statements made by prosecution witnesses or prospective 
prosecution witnesses to the prosecuting attomeyortheprosecutingattomey's agents orto any official 
involved in the investigatory process of this case. 
i. Please furnish a written summary or report of any testimony that the 
Prosecuting Attorney intends to introduce which includes the expert witness's opinions, the facts and 
data for those opinions, and the expert witness's qualifications pursuant to Rules 702, 703 or 705 of 
the Idaho Rules of Evidence. 
j. Please furnish to the defendant reports and memoranda in possession of 
the prosecuting attorney which were made by a police officer or investigator in connection with the 
investigation or prosecution of the case. 







.third pei'son, which lllI\Y have been interceptedJln"Otigh telephon~111onitodpg; vi$itation1nonitodng; 
ot anyothet':1t1eans~ durjpgaoytfo1ethot tb.eDefbndantwns incarcerated atthe·Eannc,ck.County Jail, 
Qr any other detention fa,cility. 
Defe1itlant-:li.uther provides11oticetbat the State; pursuant lo Rine 16 oftheldaho Cti111iual 
RUles;has a continuing duty to supple111etit discovety res1101iSes .and has a duty to exercise due 
diligence in tl1e gatherit1g11nd discpveriug of the evido1ioe requested. 
Da!ed!lild_dayoM2014. KJ!i~~ 
Assistant Chief DeputtPublic Defender 
CEltTIFICATEOFSiERVICE. 
l Hltt00!1'CilltTlFY ll\atonthe ,;g . da~2!JI4, r.ctved a troeand com,ct c<>py 
oftheDlSCOVERY·MOTION·uponthe.parties·below as follows: 
.Bannock County 
Prosecuting·.Attorpey 





[x] Hand .Deliver 
f] First Class Mail 
[ ] Certified Mail Bannock 
[] Facsimile 
KENT~ 
Assisbltit Chief Deputy Public Defender 
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. STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P.O. BoxP 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
(208) 236-7280 
JaNIECE PRICE, ISB# 7161 
Assistant Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
(; 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
BROOKE ALEE BERRY, 
Defendant. 
) 
) CASE NO. CR-2014-6583-FE 
) 






TO: KENT V. REYNOLDS, Public Defenders Office, Pocatello, Idaho, Attorney for the 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through JaNIECE PRICE, Assistant 
Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of Bannock. Idaho, and 
responds to Defendant's Discovery Motion as follows: 
REQUEST NO. 1: Defendant requests that the Prosecutor disclosure to defense 
counsel all material or information specified for automatic disclosure within the 
prosecutor's possession or control, or which thereafter comes with the prosecutors 
possession or control, including material or information within the possession or control of 
the prosecutor's staff and/or others who have participated in the investigation or 
evaluation of this case who either regularly report, or with reference to this case have 




reported, to the office of the prosecutor. The items specified for automatic disclosure 
include the following: 
REQUEST NO. 1 a: All evidence which tends to negate the guilt of the accused in 
this offense. 
RESPONSE NO. 1a: None known at this time. 
REQUEST NO. 1 b: All evidence which would tend to reduce the punishment in 
this case. 
RESPONSE NO. 1 b: None known at this time. 
REQUEST NO. 2: Defendant provides this written request that the prosecutor 
disclosure the following information, evidence and material to defense counsel:· 
REQUEST NO. 2a: Any and all relevant statements of the defendant1 written or 
recorded, and the substance of any relevant oral statement made by the defendant1 
made either before or after the defendant's arrest. to peace officer, prosecuting attorney, 
or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
RESPONSE NO. 2a: Please refer to the enclosed copy of the Pocatello Police 
Department police report, Ll#14-P05550. 
REQUEST NO. 2b: Any and all statements of a co-defendant, written or recorded, 
) 
and the substance of any relevant oral statements made by a co.defendant, made either 
before or after arrest in response to interrogation by any person known by the co-
defendant to be a peace officer, prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
RESPONSE NO. 2b: There is no co-defendant in this case. 
REQUEST NO. 2c.: Please provide a copy of the defendant's prior criminal 
record. 
RESPONSE NO. 2c: Please see the enclosed defendant's prior criminal history. 
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REQUEST NO. 2d: Please list books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible 
objects, buildings, or places, or copies or portions thereof, which are in the possession, 
custody or control of the prosecuting attorney, or to which the Prosecuting Attorney has 
access, or are intended for use for evidence at trial, or obtained from the Defendant. 
RESONSE NO 2d: The following is a list of items that may be used as evidence at 
the time trial: 
• 
• Pocatello Police Department police report, LI. #14-P05550 {enclosed) 
• Photographs (enclosed} 
• Dispatch call (enclosed) 
• Criminal history for Defendant (enclosed) 
• Idaho State Police Forensic Services laboratory results (enclosed) 
• Bag with Paraphernalia (Property number P158151) 
• Glass meth pipe (Property number P158153) 
REQUEST NO. 2e: To permit the Defendant to inspect, copy or photograph 
books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings, places or copies or 
portions thereof which are in the possession, control or custody of the Prosecuting_ 
Attorney, or to which the Prosecuting Attorney as access. or are intended for use by the 
Prosecuting Attorney as evidence a trial, or obtained from the Defendant. 
RESPONSE NO 2e: The defense counsel· may schedule an appointment 
convenient for both parties to inspect any items in the State's possession pertaining to 
this case. 
REQUEST NO. 2f: Please provide a list of and permit the defendant to inspect, 
copf or photograph the results or reports of any physical or mental examinations, 
scientific tests or experiments made in connection with this case, or copies thereof, which 
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the possession, custody or control of the prosecuting attorney, the existence of which is 
known or is available to the prosecuting attorney by the exercise of due diligence. 
RESPONSE NO. 2f: Please refer to the enclosed Idaho State Police Forensic 
SeNices Laboratory Results. 
REQUEST NO. 2g: Please furnish to the defendant a written list of the names 
and addresses of all persons having knowledge of relevant facts who may be called by 
the state as witnesses at the trial, together with any record of prior felony convictions, 
which is within the knowledge of the prosecuting attorney after exercising due diligence, 
and a copy of statements made by the prosecution's witnesses. 
RESPONSE NO 2g: The following list of individuals may be called to testify at the 
time of trial: 
• Tina Mattox - Idaho State Police Forensic Services 
• Elizabeth Garner - Pocatello Police Department 
• Anthony Busch - Pocatello Police Department 
• Paula Smith - known to the defendant 
At the present time, to the best knowledge of the plaintiff, the aforementioned 
individuals have no record of felony convictions. 
REQUEST NO. 2h: Please furnish ~tatements made by prosecution witnesses or 
prospective prosecution witnesses to the prosecuting attorney or the prosecuting 
attorney's agents or to any official involved in the investigatory process of this case. 
RESPONSE NO 2h: Please refer to response number 2a. 
REQUEST NO. 2i: Please furnish to the defendant reports and memoranda in 
possession of the prosecuting attorney which were made by a police officer or 
investigator in connection with the investigation or prosecution of the case. 
RESPONSE NO. 2i: Please refer to response number 2a. 
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REQUEST NO. 2j: Any and all statements from conversations between the 
Defendant and any third person, which may have been intercepted through telephone 
monitoring1 visitation monitoring, or any other means, during any time that the Defendant 
was incarcerated at the Bannock County Jail, or any other detention facility. 
RESPONSE NO 2j: Can be made available upon further request of this office by 
appointment. 
The Defendant requests responses to the foregoing requests and copies of 
documents by 5:00 p.m. on the Fourteenth day from the date of filing of this document at 
the· Public Defender's in-box, Room 220, Bannock County Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho. 
Defendant further provides notice that the State, pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho 
Criminal Rules, has a continuing duty to supplement discovery responses and has a duty 
to exercise due diligence in the gathering and discovering of the evidence requested. 
The State reserves the right to supplement this entire Response to Discovery Motion 
upon receipt of such evidence. 
rt'!) 
DATED this q~ day of June, 2014. 




CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
· I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this ~day of June, 2014, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY MOTION was delivered to 
the following: 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83205 
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., RANDALL D. SCHULTHIES 
Ban11ock County·· 
Chfof P11bJic l>e(en(l"r 




A.ssistaut Cltief Deputy P'ublic Defender 
1SB3739 ; 
....... 
· ... ,,,{° 
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IN TREDISTIUCT COURT OF TRESIXTHJIJDICIAL UlSTIUCT OF 
TIIEST~l'E QfIDAHO;iN A.NllFOR THE COtJNT'YOF BANNOCK 
.) 













___ ......_ _________ D __ c_fi~e11 .... U ....a_:n-t . ....,., ........ --~--__,.) 
COMJi:S N'.OW the Detendant, Tanner Christopher Bilis. i,y and thro.ugh his attorney of I . . . . . . 
r:ecqrd, I(entV; RcwnQlds,. Assistant ChiefD,pu:ty Public Defe11de1\ and ptirsuant to Rule .16 of the, 
,. 
ldabo Criminal Rulessub111its the following requests fordiscovery:-
L Dt:ft:ndtU1trequests that the Prosecutor disclose to .defense counsel all rnaterial or 
in(omm.tjo11specifa.:dfQrautomatic disclosure ,:,;,ithilitheprosecutor's possession or corttrol, 01,· which 
thereafter comes within the prosecutcu·;s possession or control, including material or infom1ation 
.. 1 . ·. - . 
within the possessidn or co11ttol elf.the prdsecutot1s:staff a11d/or others· who have pattic::ipate<l in the 
I . .· 
r . . . . . 
· in.vestigatfoli or eva}uatio11of this case who·.eitherregtdarly1•eport~ or withrefereiwe t9'thia casehave· 
,. 
rep.orted, to tfa, ofti,ce o:fthe prosecutor. · The iteins SJJt,Cifieclfctr.auton,atic d_iscJqsure include the 
,l)i~t,very 1\ilotioii 
···.··,•· Jl~gf.w l ;· 
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following: 
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a. AlLevidence whichten.ds to negatetheguiltofthe accusec:lintbis offense. 
b. Allevidence which would tend to reduce the punishmentin this case. 
2. OefJndantprovjdes this written reqtiest that the p1't'>soout9r disclo$ethe following 
infotrt1ation, evidence and material to defense counsel: 
a. Any and alt-relevant statetl1ems of the defendai1t, Wl'ilt~11 01'. -recorded, and 
· the substance ofaliyrelevant oral stntemellt 1nad~ by the defendant, m!lde eithei; befqre>or after tl1e 
d~fendant's arrest, fr, peace officerJ J)tosecutlns attorney. or the p.rosccutin~ attorney's agent. 
b. ·-~ }\ny and all statements of a cQ-defenda11t; Wl'itten 01: recorded; and the 
.substance of any n.1iievant·.oral sta.teme11t made by a CC>~def'-en<fant, ·n1ade '-'tther before or after a1Test 
j 
in response to inte,rtc,gEttion· b;y- any pet$011 know1l · by the: co·de:(enda11t to he a peace officer, 
pro~ecutingattorney; or tl1e prosecuting ·attorney's agent. 
c. Please provideJt cqpy of tile ·defeµ:da1.1t's prior criminal record. 
d.: Pleaselist books~pape1·s, doct1~ents, photogr1:1phs, tangible objects, buildings, 
or places, or copies o.r porti011s thereof, which are in the possession, cust9dy or control of the 
I . . . ~ 
prosecuting attorney, or to which the Prosecilting Attoniey has access, or are intended '.lOl'ttse-for . 
evidence at trial, or' obtained from the Def~ndant 
e. · To pen11itthe Defenda11t to fospect~ copy ot pbofogra.t>h books, papers, 
\ 
dti¢uments, photographs, tangible objects, bttildings, places ot copies or portions thereofwhich are 
1-
in. the possession,. conti·ol. or custody of the. Prosecuting Attorney, or to which the Prosecuting 
Attorney has ac¢es~, ot are intended for use by the Prosecllfi11g Attol'lley as evidence a tl'ial, or 
. 1-·· ·. . 




obtained from the Defendant. 
f. · Please provide a list of and pennitthedefendantto inspect, copy orphotograph 
I 
the results or report$ of any physical or mental examinations, scientific tests or experiments made in 
connection with th.is case, or copies thereof; within the possession, custody or control of the 
prosecuting attorney, the existence of which is known or is available to the prosecuting attorney by 
the exercise of due diligence. 
g. · Please furnish to the defendant a written list of the names and addresses, and 
all telephone or cell phone of whatsoever nature of all persons having knowledge of relevant facts 
I 
who may be called· by the state as witnesses at the trial, together with any record of prior felony 
convictions, which is within the knowledgeoftheprosecutingattomey after exercising due diligence, 
. 
and a copy of statements made by the prosecution's witnesses . 
. 
h. , Please furnish statements made by prosecution witnesses or prospective 
prosecution witnesses to the prosecuting attorney or the prosecuting attorney's agents or to any official 
I 
involved in the invf:tStigatory process of this case. 
i. Please furnish a written summary or report of any testimony that the 
i 
Prosecuting Attomuyintends to introduce which includes the expert witness's opinions, the facts and 
' 
data for those opini~ns, and the expert witness's qualifications pursuant to Rules 702, 703 or 705 of 
• 
the Idaho Rules of Evidence. 
j. : Please furnish to the defendant reports and memoranda in possession of 
' ' 
the prosecuting attorney which were made by a police officer or investigator in connection with the 
investigation or prqsecution of the case. 
k. Any and all statements from conversations between the Defendant and any 
I 
Discovery Motiora 




third person, which~y have been intercepted through telephone monitoring, visitation monitoring, 
or any other means/during any time that the Defendant was incarcerated at the Bannock County Jail, 
or any other detention facility. 
i 
Defendant *1rther provides notice that the State, pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal 
Rules, has a con~uing duty to supplement discovery responses and has a duty to exercise due 




Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the /~ day of June, 2014, I served a true and correct copy 
of the DISCOVEI(Y MOTION upon the parties below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting.Attorney 
Prosecutor'i; in-box, Room 220 
County Courthouse 
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KENT V. RE LDS 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
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STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P.O. BoxP 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
(208) 236-7280 
JaNIECE PRICE, ISB# 7161 
Assistant Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
0 
2014 '"68:.24-) 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
TANNER CHRISTOPHER BILLS, 
Defendant. 
) 
) CASE NO. CR-2014-7783-FE 
) 






TO: KENT V. REYNOLDS, Public Defenders Office, Pocatello, Idaho, Attorney for the 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through JaNIECE PRICE, Assistant 
Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of Bannock, Idaho, and 
responds to Defendant's Discovery Motion as follows: 
REQUEST NO. 1 : Defendant requests that the Prosecutor disclosure to defense 
counsel all material or information specified for automatic disclosure within the 
1- prosecutor's possession or control, or which thereafter comes with the prosecutor's 
possession or control, including material or information within the possession or control of 
the prosecutor's staff and/or others who have participated in the investigation or 
evaluation of this case who either regularly report, or with reference to this case have 




reported, to the office of the prosecutor. The items specified for automatic disclosure 
include the following: 
REQUEST NO. 1a: All evidence which tends to negate the guilt of the accused in 
this offense. 
RESPONSE NO. 1a: None known at this time. 
REQUEST NO. 1 b: All evidence which would tend to reduce the punishment in 
this case. 
RESPONSE NO. 1 b: None known at this time. 
REQUEST NO. 2: Defendant provides this written request that the prosecutor 
disclosure the following information, evidence and material to defense counsel: 
REQUEST NO. 2a: Any and all relevant statements of the defendant, written or 
recorded, and the substance of any relevant oral statement made by the defendant, 
made either before or after the defendant's arrest, to peace officer, prosecuting attorney, 
or the prosecuting attorney's agent 
RESPONSE NO. 2a: Please refer to the enclosed copy of the Pocatello Police 
Department police report, Ll#13-P24732. 
REQUEST NO. 2b: Any and all statements of a co-defendant, written or recorded, , 
and the substance of any relevant oral statements made by a co-defendant, made either 
before or after arrest in response to interrogation by any person known by the co-
defendant to be a peace officer, prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
RESPONSE NO. 2b: There is no co-defendant in this case. 
REQUEST NO. 2c.: Please provide a copy of the defendant's prior criminal 
record. 
RESPONSE NO. 2c: Please see the enclosed defendant's prior criminal history. 
RESPONSE - Page 2 
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REQUEST NO. 2d: Please list books, papers, documents. photographs, tangible 
objects, buildings, or places, or copies or portions thereof, which are in the possession, 
custody or control of the prosecuting attorney, or to which the Prosecuting Attorney has 
access, or are intended for use for evidence at trial, or obtained from the Defendant. 
RESONSE NO 2d: The foflowing is a list of items that may be used as evidence at 
the time trial: 
• Pocatello Police Department police report, LI. #13-P24732 (enclosed) 
• Criminal history for Defendant {enclosed) 
• Idaho State Police Forensic Services laboratory results (enclosed) 
• 2 Oxycodone (Property number P155777) 
• 4 Oxycodone (Property number P157834) 
REQUEST NO. 2e: To permit the Defendant to inspect, copy or photograph 
books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings, places or copies or 
portions thereof which are in the possession, control or custody of the Prosecuting 
Attorney, or to which the Prosecuting Attorney as access, or are intended for use by the 
Prosecuting Attorney as evidence a trial, or obtained from the Defendant. 
RESPONSE NO 2e: The defense counsel may schedule an appointment 
• 
convenient for both parties to inspect any items in the State's possession pertaining to 
this case. 
REQUEST NO. 2f: Please provide a list of and permit the defendant to inspect, 
copy or photograph the results or reports of any physical or mental examinations, 
scientific tests or experiments made in connection with this case, or copies thereof, which 
the possession, custody or control of the prosecuting attorney, the existence of whrch is 
known or is available to the prosecuting attorney by the exercise of due diligence. 
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RESPONSE NO. 2f: Please refer to the enclosed Idaho State Police Forensic 
Services Laboratory Results. 
REQUEST NO. 2g: Please furnish to the defendant a written list of the names 
and addresses of all persons having knowledge of relevant facts who may be called by 
the state as witnesses at the trial, together with any record of prior felony convictions, 
which is within the knowledge of the prosecuting attorney after exercising due diligence, 
and a copy of statements made by the prosecution's witnesses. 
RESPONSE NO 2g: The following list of individuals may be called to testify at the 
time of trial: 
• Scott Hellstrom - Idaho State Police Forensic Services 
• · Brian McClure - Pocatello Police Department 
• Adrian Wadsworth - Pocatello Police Department 
• Bryan Harris - Pocatello Police Evidence 
• Chad Higbee - Pocatello Police Department 
• Reid Morrell - Pocatello Police Department 
• Theo Vanderschaaf-Pocatello·Police Department 
At the present time, to the best knowledge of the plaintiff, the aforementioned 
" individuals have no record of felony convictions. 
REQUEST NO. 2h: Please furnish statements made by prosecution witnesses or 
prospective prosecution witnesses to the prosecuting attorney or the prosecuting 
attorney's agents or to any official involved in the investigatory process of this case. 
RESPONSE NO 2h: Please refer to response number 2a. 
REQUEST Nd. 2i: Please furnish to the defendant reports and memoranda in 
possession of the prosecuting attorney which were made by a police officer or 
investigator in connection with the investigation or prosecution of the case. 
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RESPONSE NO. 2i: Please refer to response number 2a. 
REQUEST NO. 2j: Any and all statements from conversations between the 
Defendant and any third person, which may have been intercepted through telephone 
monitoring, visitation monitoring, or any other means, during any time that the Defendant 
was incarcerated at the Bannock County Jail, or any other detention facility. 
RESPONSE NO 2j: Can be made available upon further request of this office by 
appointment. 
The Defendant requests responses to the foregoing requests and copies of 
documents by 5:00 p.m. on the Fourteenth day from the date of filing of this document at 
the Public Defender's in-box, Room 220, Bannock County Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho. 
Defendant further provides notice that the State, pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho 
Criminal Rules, has a continuing duty to supplement discovery responses and has a duty 
to exercise due diligence in the gathering and discovering of the evidence requested. 
The State reserves the right to supplement this entire Response to Discovery Motion 
upon receipt of such evidence. 
jh_ 
DATED this cJfi day of June, 2014. 
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PUBLIC DEFENDER 
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[ ] hand delivery 









Chief Public Defende,r 
J>ocatelto,I4abo• 83)05-4147· 
(208) 23·6~7040 I 
KENTV. REYNOLDS 





) QA.SE NO. CR-.2014 .. 07920.,.FE 
. '... .· .. ··· .. t. 




) l>l$.C<JVJ!RY MOTlON 
) 
JAM.ES LEON GlUFF)N, ) 
) 
-------""'""-----:o .... ·e ... fi ..... en.._d .... a_n ..... t_~ _____ __,) 
·'t'" 
' 
COMES'N1)Wthe Defendant,Jm.nes teem Griffin~ by and throughJus attorney oftec9rd, ! .· .. . . . .. 
Kent V. Reynolds; Assistant Chi:et.Depi.lty Public Defender, and pursua11t to 'Rule 16 qftheJdaho 
Criminal R.11Ies submits ··the folloWiug reg:µests .for •discovery: 
1. Defertdrutttequests that the Prosecuto.r dis¢lose t9 defense counsel all material or 
t 
iliforritat-ion spec:ifi~d 'forau:tomaticdisclosurewithin tht: prosecutor1s possession qr control;.orwhich 
therea.ftet comes Within the11rosecutor's posses$io11 Of CQJttrol. i11cl\1di1Jg material or information 
t . 
within the J)OS$eSsio11 Qr oo.t1tr()l of the pro$etU~or's :staffam;J/or oth¢rS who bave participated in the. 
investigaJiOA.·Ot evaluatkmgfthis·casewI10eitherreg1.1latly report~ orwith1·eferenceto this· case have. 
tl:lported; to t11e ofdce oftl~e J>toseoutor. Tlie items sp~oified for aufomatic disclosure include· the 





a. All evidence which tends to negate the guilt of the accused in this offense. 
b. All evidence which would tend to reduce the punishment in this case. 
' 
2. Def~ndant provides this written request that the prosecutor disclose the following 
information. eviden.ce and material to defense coUJJSel: 
a. Any and all relevant statements of the defendant1 written or recorded, and 
the substance of any relevant oral statement made by the defendant, made either before or after the 
defendant's arrest, t~ peace officer, prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
b. i Any and all statements of a co-defendant. written or recorded, and the . . 
substance of any reievant oral statement made by a co-defendant, made either before or after arrest 
I 
in response to interrogation by any person known by the co-defendant to be a peace officer, 
prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
c. Please provide a copy of the defendant's prior criminal record. 
d. Please list books, papers, documents,photographs, tangible objects, buildings, 
or places, or copies or portions thereof, which are in the possession, custody or control of the 
prosecuting attom~y, or to which the Prosecuting Attorney has access, or are intended for use for 
! 
evidence at trial, o/obtained from the Defendant 
. 
e. '. To pennit the Defendant to inspect, copy or photograph books, papers, 
docwnents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings, places or copies or portions thereof which are 
in the possession, con1rol or custody of the Prosecuting Attorney, or to which the Prosecuting 










obtained :from the Defendant. 
f. ; Please provide a list of and permit the defendant to inspect, copy or photograph 
the results or repo~ of any physical or mental examinations, scientific tests or experiments made in 
connection with tbjs case, or copies thereof, within the possession, custody or control of the 
prosecuting attorney, the existence of which is known or is available to the prosecuting attorney by 
the exercise of due ,Jiligence. 
g. : Please furnish to the defendant a written list of the names and addresses, and 
all telephone or ceU phone of whatsoever nature of all persons having lmowledge of relevant facts 
' who may be called by the state as witnesses at the trial, together with any record of prior felony 
convictions, which is within theknowledgeoftheprosecuting attorney after exercising due diligence, 
I 
and a copy of statements made by the prosecution's witnesses. 
I 
h. . Please furnish statements made by prosecution witnesses or prospective 
prosecution witnesses to the prosecutingattomey ortheprosecutingattomey's agents orto any official 
i 
involved in the investigatozy process of this case. 
i. Please furnish a written summary or report of any testimony that the 
i 
Prosecuting Attorney intends to introduce which includes the expert witness's opinions, the facts and 
data for those opini~ns, and the expert witness,s qualifications pursuant to Rules 702, 703 or 705 of 
the Idaho Rules of Evidence. 
j. '. Please furnish to the defendant reports and memoranda in possession of 
i 
' the prosecuting attorney which were made by a police officer or investigator in connection with the 
investigation or prosecution of the case. 
i 






third p~rson, wbichjnay have been intercepted througl1Jt:lepbo11e monitoring,visitatfon monitori11g~. 
orany othermea11s, duthlg anytime thattheDefenc;IMtWa!!!incat'c~rate~lat the BatmockCounty J~il, 
or any otlterd~~nJi~mfacility. 
Defe11clruiti1.ntherptovldes noticethatthe S,tate, pursu~nt to Rule 16 of the Idaho Crimin11l 
Rules1 has a CQt1tintting quty ·to· sUpplerheht discovery .respl)nses and has a duty to exe1tise: due 
diligence in the gatl~ering.Md.dis.covering ofthe evidenqe,requeste(l. 
Datedlllis '(k$yof1Wte,2014. KEN~~~ 
Assistant Chlef0epllty Public Defender 
CM TIFICATEOESBR.VICE 
THliiltEB\? CERTIFY that on the ~ay ofJune, 2014, I-served aJrue and con:ectcopy 
of the DISCOVER:Y.M:OTION upon the pru'Cies below as follQws: 
Bannock Cc,uney 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in~b9x, Room :220 
Col11ltyCotlrthoµse 
.Pocat~llo,Id@e> 83295 
.. ·.1· .. 
. ! 
[xl }land l)eliver 
[ J First Class Mail 
[ J 0¢ified 1VJ;idl Bannock 
[ ] FE1Csiln.i1¢ 
/_ .~.d :rrut~ 
AssistanrChiefOeptity pµblic Pefender 
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STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P.O. Box P 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
(208} 236-7280 
JaNIECE PRICE, 188# 7161 
Assistant Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) CASE NO. CR-2014-7920-FE 
Plaintiff, ) 
) RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY MOTION 
VS. ) 
) 
JAMES LEON GRIFFIN, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) ______________ ) 
TO: KENT V. REYNOLDS, Public Defenders Office, Pocatello, Idaho, Attorney for the 
Defendant. 
• COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through JaNIECE PRICE, Assistant 
Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of Bannock, Idaho, and 
responds to Defendant's Discovery Motion as follows: 
REQUEST NO. 1: Defendant requests that the Prosecutor disclosure to defense 
counsel all material or information specified for automatic disclosure within the 
prosecl!itor's possession or control, or which thereafter comes with the prosecutors 
possession or control, including material or information within the possession or control of 
the prosecutor's staff and/or others who have participated in the investigation or 
evaluation of this case who either regularly report, or with reference to this case have 
RESPONSE - Page 1 
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reported, to the office of the prosecutor. The items specified for automatic disclosure 
include the following: 
REQUEST NO. 1a: All evidence which tends to negate the guilt of the accused in 
this offense. 
RESPONSE NO. 1a: None known at this time. 
REQUEST N0.1b: All evidence which would tend to reduce the punishment in 
this case. 
RESPONSE NO. 1 b: None known at this time. 
REQUEST NO. 2: Defendant provides this written request that the prosecutor 
disclosure the following information, evidence and material to defense counsel: 
REQUEST NO. 2a: Any and all relevant statements of the defendant, written or 
recorded, and the substance of any relevant oral statement made by the defendant, 
made either before or after the defendant's arrest, to peace officer, prosecuting attorney, 
or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
RESPONSE NO. 2a: Please refer to the enclosed copy of the Pocatello Police 
Department police report, Ll#14-P11107. 
· REQUEST NO. 2b: Any and all statements of a co-defendant, written or recorded, 
• and the substance of any relevant oral statements made by a co-defendant, made either 
before or after arrest in response to interrogation by any person known by the co-
defendant to be a peace officer, prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
RESPONSE NO. 2b: There is no co-defendant in this case. 
REQUEST NO. 2c;: Please provide a copy of the defendant's prior criminal 
record. 
RESPONSE NO. 2c: Please see the enclosed defendant's prior criminal history. 




REQUEST NO. 2d: Please list books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible 
objects, buildings, or places, or copies or portions thereof, which are in the possession, 
custody or control of the prosecuting attorney, or to which the Prosecuting Attorney has 
access, or are intended for use for evidence at trial, or obtained from the Defendant. 
RESONSE NO 2d: The following is a list of items that may be used as evidence at 
the time trial: 
• Pocatello Police Department police report, LI. #14-P11107 (enclosed) 
• Criminal history for Defendant (enclosed) 
• Idaho State Police Forensic Services laboratory results (will be provided upon 
receipt) 
• .27 grams Methamphetamine {Property number P160333) 
• Cylinder w/Meth inside {Property number P160344) 
REQUEST NO. 2e: To permit the Defendant to inspect, copy or photograph 
books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings, places or copies or 
portions thereof which are in the possession, control or custody of the Prosecuting 
Attorney, or to which the Prosecuting Attorney as access, or are intended for use by the 
Prosecuting Attorney as evidence a trial, or obtained from the Defendant. 
RESPONSE NO 2e: The defense counsel may schedule an appointment 
convenient for both parties to inspect any items in the State's possession pertaining to 
this case. 
REQUEST NO. 2f: Please provide a fist of and permit the defendant to inspect, 
copy or photograph the results or reports of any physical or mental examinations, 
scientific tests or experiments made in connection with this case, or copies th~reof, which 
the possession, custody or control of the prosecuting attorney, the existence of which is 
known or is available to the prosecuting attorney by the exercise of due diligence. 
RESPONSE - Page 3 
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RESPONSE NO. 2f: The enclosed Idaho State Police Forensic Services 
Laboratory Results will be provided upon completion and receipt. 
REQUEST NO. 2g: Please furnish to the defendant a written list of the names 
and addresses of all persons having knowledge of relevant facts who may be called by 
the state as witnesses at the trial, together with any record of prior felony convictions, 
which is within the knowledge of the prosecuting attorney after exercising due diligence, 
and a copy of statements made by the prosecution's witnesses. 
RESPONSE NO 2g: The following list of individuals may be called to testify at the 
time of trial: 
• Forensic Scientist who tests the drugs - Idaho State Police Forensic Services 
• Joshua Hancock - Pocatello Police Department 
• Adrian Wadsworth - Pocatello Police Department 
• Sean Peterson - Pocatello Police Evidence 
• Theo Vanderschaaf - Pocatello Police Department 
• Reid Morrell - Pocatello Police Department 
At the present time, to the best knowledge of the plaintiff, the aforementioned 
individuals have no record of felony convictions. 
REQUEST NO. 2h: ~lease furnish statements made by prosecution witnesses or 
prospective prosecution witnesses to the prosecuting attorney or the prosecuting 
attorney's agents or to any official involved in the investigatory process of this case. 
RESPONSE NO 2h: Please refer to response number 2a. 
REQUEST NO. 2i: Please furnish to the defendant reports and memoranda in 
possession of the prosecuting aftorney which were made by a police officer or 
investigator in connection with the investigation or prosecution of the case. 
RESPONSE NO. 2i: Please refer to response number 2a. 
RESPONSE - Page 4 
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REQUEST NO. 2j: Any and all statements from conversations between the 
Defendant and any third person, which may have been intercepted through telephone 
monitoring, visitation monitoring. or any other means, during any time that the Defendant 
was incarcerated at the Bannock County Jail, or any other detention facility. 
RESPONSE NO 2j: Can be made available upon further request of this office by 
appointment. 
The Defendant requests responses to the foregoing requests and copies of 
documents by 5:00 p.m. on the Fourteenth day from the date of filing of this document at 
the Public Defender's in·box, Room 220, Bannock County Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho. 
Defendant further provides notice that the State, pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho 
Criminal Rules, has a continuing duty to supplement discovery responses and has a duty 
to exercise due diligence in the gathering and discovering of the evidence requested. 
The State. reserves the right to supplement this entire Response to Discovery Motion 
upon receipt of such evidence. 
"1/\~ 
DATED this fZJ:!.._ day of June, 2014. 
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CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this ~y of June, 2014, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY MOTION was delivered to 
the following: 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83205 
J 
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KENT v~ REYNOLDS 
AssistantCJdefDeputy Public Defender 
ISBJ739 
() 
IN THE DISTRICT ·COURT OF 1'1lE SlXTIJ JUDIClAL D1S1'RlCT OF 
TtlE STATE OFIDAllQ, IN>AN.OJ!OR.TIIE C'OUN'l'v·oF BANNOCK 





AARON JAMES GILLIAND, 
Defendant. 
l 
) CASJt NO; CR~2Q14-09553~FE 
) 
} 






TO: JaNiece i,,]rice, Deputy Bannock County P1·osecuto1·~ Bannock County C6µttltouse,. 
C9mes nqw the Defendant, Aaron.Jat11es: Gillia11d~ bya»d thrott~hl'iis Elttorney ofrecord, 
Kent V,. Reynolds, Assistant Chief p·eputy Publicl)ef'ender; and :pursuant to Rltle 16 of the Idaho 
Cdm.b1alRules ·suhriutsthe-.fotlo,:ving requests.fotdiscovery: 
1; Def'e11dantreqllests that the Pmsecuto1: disclose to defet1se cqunsel al1111aterbd or 
. i .· .. . . . 
fo:fo1111ation ·specified for auttnrtaticdisclosu1tWithi11tbe ptosecutoiJSJiossession or control, or which 
. . 
tlwreafter i;:;om:es Within tbe ptqse:cotot's l)oSS!3SSion 91· cgntrol, incluqing material or ihfonnaticni 
withirtthe possessi.011:orc<>111tolofthe ptQS~cutor's staffandlor others \vho have patiicipate&inJhe .. 




investigation 01' ~vnlttation ot'thi$ case -who eithenegularly'report; otwithteference W this case have 
reported, to the ofti.ce orthe p1'osecutOi'. The i~m.s specifiedfor atrton1atfo disclosure include the 
fcdlowing: 1 
a. All evidence whfohtencJ$ to negate,the gtlilt of the·accttseclin thi~ offense. 
b, All evidence. which woul~ tend to reduce the pttnishment in this c_ase. 
2. Del~rn:laJlt provide~ this written: reqit~flhat the prosecutC>r disclose the (allowing 
i11formatk111, evicte'nce· aQd matei'ial to defense-_cp1msel: 
a. Any and all relevtm.t sta,teroents of the defendant; written ortecorded, ru.1d 
the substa11ce of a1iy staten1e11t, w±ittett or oral, made by the d.e.tendan:t; macle eitherbefote or after 
the defendant's armst~ to peace officet, prosecuting .aijomey, or the: pro$ecutio,g -attorney's agentt or 
to anywitne$S the ,state intends to caU.inJhis cas_e, 
h. Any and alt state111ent~; eitberwriflen O:rl'e'Cordedotboth, ofa co .. defendm1t 
01· co .. conspirator in this case; m:ade· eitbei: llefo1~- qr clfter arrest in response to _ ao,y questiomng, 
detention and/or 'inteifogation or eontact by any peace officer or Jaw ei\forceuient agency, 
·l. . 
probation/parole officet, p.rosecuthig attpri1ey, or the prosl;lcuting attor!'iey's agent or othenyise. _ 
c. Please provide a copy ofthe defet1da11t's prion~rintfoal recdrd .. 
d. Please _List hooks, papers, doc1.u11eots; photogmphs,tangible objects, buildingsi 
or places, or copi1~s of portions thereof~ :wlifolutr:e in the P9ssessiou,. custody or co11tt·oloflbc> 
------ -- ---• - -- - - I - -
prosecttting attorney, ot to Wbfoh the Prosecuting Atto1uey b.ts access, or are intended for usef01' 
evidehce at trial, or obta:it1ed from the Defel"idant. 
e;_ . ; To J1errt1it the Defertdaiit to inspect, copy oi'. phoJograph !?oaks, J>apet], 
docw11e11t~i photogl'aphs, ta111Jible oqjects. buildings; places or copies or.POtffphs t1zerct6"Ff(Yfl(Cil-~tf:: -
FirstDiscon1j MoHon 
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in the possession,_:control or custody of the Prosecuting Attorney, or to "".hich the Prosecuting 
Attorney has access, or are intended for use by the Prosecuting Attorney as evidence a trial, or 
obtained from the Pefendant. 
f. · Please provide a list of and permit the defendant to inspect, copy or 
photograph the results or reports of any physical or mental examinations, scientific tests or 
experiments made jn connection with this case. or copies thereof: within the possession, custody or 
control of the prosecuting attorney or any law enforcement agency, the existence of which is known 
or is available to the prosecuting attorney by the exercise of due diligence. 
g. Please furnish to the defendant a written list of the names, addresses, 
telephone/cell phone number and the identity of the telephone/cell phone service provider or carrier. 
i.e. Alltel, Verizon~ etc., and the contact infonnation of the telephone/cell phone service provider or 
canierfor all persons having knowledge of relevant facts who may be called by the state as witnesses 
at the trial, together with any record of prior felony convictions, which is within the knowledge of 
the prosecuting atFomey after exercising due diligence, and a copy of statements made by the 
prosecution's witnesses • 
. 
h. · Please furnish any and all statements made by prosecution witnesses or 
prospective prosecution witnesses to the prosecuting attorney or the prosecuting attorney's agents 
or to any official itivolved in the investigatory process of this case. 
I. . Please furnish a written SU11lI1l8.ty or report of any testimony that the 
Prosecuting Attonieyintends to introduce which includes the expert witness's opinions. the facts and 
data for those opinions, and the expert witness's qualifications pursuant to Rules 702, 703 or 705 
of the Idaho Rules of Evidence. 






j. Please furnish to the defendant any reports, field notes and/or memoranda in 
possession of the P.rosecuting attomey or any law enforcement agency or person which were made 
by a police officer pr investigator or probation/parole officer in connection with the investigation or 
prosecution of the .case. 
k. Any and all statements from conversations between the Defendant and any 
third person, which may have been intercepted through telephone monitoring, visitation monitoring, 
or any other means! during any time that the Defendant was incarcerated at the Bannock County Jail, 
I 
or any other detentiqn facility. 
1. Any and all evidence intended to be introduced at the preliminary hearing and 
· or trial in this matter. 
m. Copies of and any results from any type of photographic lineup associated 
with this case. 
n. = Copies of any and all search warrants, affidavits in support of search warrants, 
and return on search warrants including audio or video recordings regarding the execution of the 
warrant associated with this case. 
Defendant' further provides notice that the State, pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal 
Rules, has a continuing duty to supplement discovery responses and has a duty to exercise due 
' 
diligence in the gathering and discovering of the evidence requested. 
Dated thisi/__day of July, 2014. 






CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the~ day of July, 2014, I served a true and correct copy 
of the FIRST DISCOVERY MOTION upon the parties below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecutini Attorney 
Prosecutor?s in .. box, Room 220 
Courthouse 
Pocatello, tdaho 83205 
First Discovery Motion 
Page-5 
[x] Hand Deliver 
[ ] rmt Class Mail 
[] Certified Mail Bannock County 
[ ] Facsimile 
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STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P.O. BoxP 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
(208) 236-7280 
JaNIECE PRICE, ISB# 7161 
Assistant Chief-Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) CASE NO. CR-2014-9553-FE 
Plaintiff, ) 
) RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY MOTION 
vs. ) 
) 
AARON JAMES GILLIAND, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) ____ ..,_...,_ ________ ) 
TO: KENT V. REYNOLDS, Public Defenders Office, Pocatello, Idaho, Attorney for the 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through JaNIECE PRICE, Assistant 
Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in.and for the County of Bannock, Idaho, and 
responds to Defendant's Discovery Motion as follows: 
REQUEST NO. 1: Defendant requests that the Prosecutor disclosure to defense 
counsel all material or information specified for automatic disclosure within the 
prosecutor's possession or control, or which thereafter comes with the prosecutors 
possession or control, including material or information withrn the possession or control of 
the prosecutor's staff and/or others who have participated in the investigation or 
evaluatJon of this case who either regularly report. or with reference to this case have 





•· >v .. ·.···-··o.-·,,.,., .. _,_. · · · =~=·· -·· ·.··· .. ····'-• ...... ···--;-;-'\·· ·· 
\ ) 
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reported, to the office of the prosecutor. The items specified for automatic disclosure 
include the following: 
REQUEST NO. 1 a: All evidence which tends to negate the guilt of the accused in 
this offense. 
RESPONSE NO. 1 a: None known at this time. 
REQUEST NO. 1 b: All evidence which would tend to reduce the punishment in 
this case. 
RESPONSE NO. 1b: None known at this time. 
REQUEST NO. 2: Defendant provides this written request that the prosecutor 
disclosure the following information, evidence and material to defense counsel: 
REQUEST NO. 2a: Any and all relevant statements of the defendant, written or 
recorded, and the substance of any relevant oral statement made by the defendant, 
made either before or after the defendant's arrest, to peace officer, prosecuting attorney, 
or the prosecuting attorney's· agent. 
RESPONSE NO. 2a: Please refer to the enclosed copy of the Pocatello Pollce 
Department police report, Ll#14-P13576 and the ICOP DVD. 
REQUEST NO. 2b: Any and all statements of a co-defendant, written or recor9ed, 
., 
and the substance of any relevant oral statements made by a co-defendant, made either 
before or after arrest in response to interrogation by any person known by the co-
defendant to be a peace officer, prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent. 
RESPONSE NO. 2b: There is no co-defendant in this case. 
REQUEST NO. 2c.: Please provide a copy of the defendant's prior criminal 
record. 
RESPONSE NO~ 2c: Please see the enclosed defendant's prior criminal history. 





REQUEST NO. 2d: Please 11st books, papers, docurnents, photographs, tangible 
objects, buildings, or places, or copies or portions thereof, which are in the possession, 
custody or control of the prosecuting attorney, or to which the Prosecuting Attorney has 
access, or are intended for use for evidence at trial, or obtained from the Defendant 
RESONSE NO 2d: The following is a list of items that may be used as evidence at 
the time trial: 
s Pocatello Police Department police report, LI. #14-P13576 (enclosed) 
• ICOP DVD (enclosed) 
" Photographs (enclosed) 
• Criminal history for Defendant (enclosed) 
• Idaho State Police Forensic Services laboratory results (will be provided upon 
completion and receipt) 
• .26 grams Methamphet.amine (Property number P161294) 
REQUEST NO. 2e: To permit the Defendant to inspect, copy or photograph 
books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings, places or copies or 
portions thereof which are in the possession, control or custody of the Prosecuting 
Attorney, or to which the Prosecuting Attorney as access, or are intended for use by the 
' 
. . ' Prosecuting Attorney as evidence a trial, or obtained from the Defendant. · 
RESPONSE NO 2e: The defense counsel may schedule an appointment 
convenient for both parties to inspect any items in the State's possession pertaining to 
this case. 
REQUEST NO. 2f: Please provide a list of and permit the defendant to Jnspect, 
copy or photograph the results or reports of any physical or mental examinations, 
scientific tests or experiments made in connection with this case, or copies thereof, which 
RESPONSE - Page 3 
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the possession, custody or control of the prosecuting attorney, the existence of which is 
known or is available to the prosecuting attorney by the exercise of due diligence. 
RESPONSE NO. 2f: The Idaho State Police Forensic Services Laboratory Results 
will be provided upon completion and receipt. 
REQUEST NO. 2g: Please furnish to the defendant a written list of the names 
and addresses of all persons having knowledge o'f relevant facts who may be called by 
the state as witnesses at the trial, together with any record of prior felony convictions, 
which is within the knowledge of the prosecuting attorney after exercising· due diligence, 
and a copy of statements made by the prosecution's witnesses. 
RESPONSE NO 2g: The following list oflndividuals may be called to testify at the 
time of trial: 
o Forensic Scientlst - Idaho State Police Forensic Services 
o Eric Miller- Pocatello Police Department 
• Jacob Pokorny - Pocatello Police Department 
At the present time, to the best knowledge of the plaintiff; the aforementioned 
individuals have no record of felony convictions. 
REQUEST NO. 2h: Please furnish statements made by prosecution witnesses or 
I] 
prospective prosecution witnesses to the prosecuting attorney or the prosecuting 
attorney's agents or to any official involved in the investigatory process of this case. 
RESPONSE NO 2h: Please refer to response number 2a. 
REQUEST NO. 2i: Please furnish to the defendant reports and memoranda in 
possession of the prosecuting attorney which were made by a police officer or 
investigator in connection with the investigation or prosecution of the ci;1se. 
RESPONSE NO. 2i: Please referto response number 2a. 




REQUEST NO.~: Any and all statements from conversations between the 
Defendant and any thlrd person, which may have been intercepted through telephone 
monitoring, visitation monitoring, or any other means, during any time that the Defendant 
was incarcerated at the Bannock County Jail, or any other detention facility; 
RESPONSE N02j: Can be made available upon further request of thts office by 
appointment. 
The Defendant-requests responses to the foregoing requests and copies of 
documents byS:00 p.m. on the Fourteenth day from the date of filing of this document at 
the Public Defender's in-box, Room 220, Bannock County Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho. 
Defendant further provides notice that the State, pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho 
Criminal Rules, has a continuing duty to supplement discovery responses and has a duty 
to exercise due diligence in the gathering and discovering of the evidence requested. 
The State reserves the right to supplement this entire Response to Discovery Motion 
upon receipt of such evidence. 
f,;r,~ 
DATED this · l '( day of July, 2014. 
Jfsi' CE PRICE 
~sis ant Chief Depufy ProS€cuting Attorney 
'-....,/ 
RESPONSE - Page 5 
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Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorneys for Defendant 
i::1Lcn 
\' ~"1(11" '1"'' 
BANNOCK COt.h -,r . 
CLS:RK OF THE COliff'f 
2914 AUG 13 ~~ 
av~ 'LER·K -- ' Op.PU-TY C -_ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) THIRD AFFIDAVIT OF 
) KENT V. REYNOLDS IN SUPPORT 
Plaintiff, ) OF MOTION TO SET ASIDE 
) VERDICT AND MOTION FOR 
) NEW TRIAL; AMENDED MOTION 
v. ) TO SET ASIDE VERDICT; 
) AMENDED MOTION FOR NEW 
) TRIAL; MOTION TO 
AMAN GAS, ) DISQUALIFY AND AMENDED 
) MOTION TO DISQUALIFY 
Defendant, ) KENT V. REYNOLDS 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO } 
:ss 
COUNTY OF BANNOCK } 
KENT V. REYNOLDS, having been sworn upon his oath, deposes and says that: 
1. That I am an attorney of record for the Defendant Aman Gas, and make this affidavit of 
my personal knowledge and belie£ 
Third Affidavit of Kent V. Reynolds in Support of Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New Trial; 
Amended Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Amended Motion for new Trial' Motion to Disqualify and 




( } () 
2. Attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference are the following materials: 
Audio Recording of the Trail held May 19, 2014 through May 23, 2014. 
DATED this (j day of August, 2014. 
~~ 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN before me this /3._ day of August, 2014. 
CINDY A. BREWER 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
STATE OF IDAHO 
~o 
Residing at Pocatello . 
My Commission Expires: 5/lo }2iYfel 
Third Affidavit of Kent V. Reynolds in Support of Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New Trial; 
Amended Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Amended Motion for new Trial' Motion to Disqualify and 
Amended Motion to Disqualify 
Page2 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the I ~ day of August, 2014, I served a true and 
correct copy of the THIRD AFFIDAVIT t1F:Ki"NT V. REYNOLDS IN SUPPORT OF 
, MOTION TO SET ASIDE VERDICT AND MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL; AMENDED 
MOTION TO SET ASIDE VERDICT; AMENDED MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL; 
MOTION TO DISQUALIFY AND AMENDED MOTION TO DISQUALIFY SECOND 





Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 






First Class Mail 
Certified Mail 
Facsimile 
Deputy Public Defender 
Third Affidavit of Kent V. Reynolds in Support of Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New Trial; 
Amended Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Amended Motion for new Trial' Motion to Disqualify: and 
Amended Motion to Disqualify 
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Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
{208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 





STATE OF IDAHO -} 
:ss 
COUNTY OF BANNOCK } 
) 
) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
) 
) AFFIDAVIT OF 







LINDSEY BLAKE, having been sworn upon her oath, deposes and says that: 
1. That I am an attorney with the Office of Public defender's for Bannock C. 
2. I was the attorney of record for the Defendant Todd Edmo, Bannock County Case 
No. CR-2013-3258-FE-B. 




L ,·_;.~~~"I C) () 
3. Attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference are the followings exhibits: 
A. State's Request for Discovery dated April 23, 2013. Paragraph 4 asks for 
the identification of all lay witnesses whom Defendant intends to call. 
Paragraph 5 aks for the identification of expert witnesses. 
B. Defendant's Response to Plaintifrs Request for Discovery dated May 9, 
2013. In response to the State's Paragraph 4, the Defendant identified 
three witnesses. Defendant indicated in response to Paragraph 5 as 
follows, "None at this time." 
C. Defendant's Proposed Witness List and Exhibit List. Dr. Daniel 
Traughber is listed. There is no expert witness disclosure. 
D. After the trial was continued, I spoke with Ms. Price about my intention to 
have Dr. Traughber review Mr. Edmo's medical records and possibly 
serve as an expert witness with regard to Mr. Edmo 's mental state, 
particularly his TBI. 
E. State's Supplemental Request for Discovery, Expert Witnesses, dated 
November 18, 2013. No response was filed by Defendant in response to 
this request. 
F. I subsequently spoke with Ms. Price about my intention to call Dr. 
Traughber as an expert witness and let her know I was waiting on Dr. 
Traughber's report and evaluation of Mr. Edmo. Further, I advised Ms. 
Price and the Court that Dr. Traughber was having medical issues which 
caused a delay in my formal response to the state providing Dr. 




Traughber's curriculum vitae and report of his findings regarding Mr. 
Edmo. 
G. Defendant's Second Response to Plaintiff's Request for Discovery, dated 
March 17, 2014. ~he response identified Dr. Traughber in paragraph 5, 
which is the paragraph by which the State requested disclosure of expert 
witnesses. 
H. The Court granted several continuances at the informal pretrial 
conferences which the state acquiesced in order to allow the defense time 
to get the proper reports and information from Dr. Traughber because the 
defense was intending to call him as an expert witness at Mr. Edmo's trial. 
4. On November 18, 2013, the State filed a Motion in Limine to exclude Dr. 
Traughber from testifying at trial. Exhibit "F". 
5. On May 5, 2014, the motion was argued by the parties. The Court granted the 
State's Motion in Limine. A copy of the Order Granting Motion in Limine is attached hereto and 
incorporated herein by reference as Exhibit "G". Pursuant to Judge Nye's order, the exclusion of 
Dr. Traughber was based upon Rule 16(c)(4) I.C.R. and Idaho Code §18-207. The court in 
granting the motion pursuant to Rule 16, I.C.R. stated, 
On May 9, 2013, Defendant provide a response to the State's written request. 
That response did not include or mention Dr. Traughber in any way. On August 
2, 2013, Defendant provided his proposed Witness List. It does name Daniel 
Traughber, PhD, as a witness but provides no further information. In fact, it does 
not even identify Dr. Traughber as an expert witness rather than a fact witness. At 
Pg.2. 
Affidavit of Kent V. Reynolds 
Page3 
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The attorneys who appeared on behalf of the State and who argued the Motion in Limine 
were J aNiece Price and Jeff Cronin. They are the same attorneys who tried the Aman Gas case. 
This decision was filed fourteen days prior to the Aman Gas trial. 
J t /i,._ DATED this day of August, 2014. 
112# 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN before me this&._ day of August, 2014. 
CINDY A. BREWER 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
STATE OF IDAHO 
Affidavit of Kent V. Reynolds 
Page4 
lfit.~~tgffi:o 
Residing at Pocatello 
MyCommissionExpires: 5/to/cJ01\.P 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the~ of August, 2014, I served a true and 
correct copy of the AFFIDAVIT OF LINDSEY BLAKE upon the party below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
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-------------· 
2013. ·-04- -2 4 
STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P.O. BoxP 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
· (208) 236-7280 
. JANIECE PRICE 158 #7161 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
. . . . 
IN THE DISTRICT COURTOF THESIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR fl-IE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 











CASE NO. CR-2013-3258-FE 
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY 
- TO: LINDSEYA BLAKE, Public Defenders Office, Pocatello, ld-aho, Attorney for the 
· :Defendant. 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE tllatthe undersigned, pursuanfto Rule 16 of the 
.. .. . . 
Idaho Criminal Rules requests discovery and inspection of the following information, 
evidence, and_ materials:: 
1. Any books, papers, documents, photographs, -tan'gible objects or copies 
_: . _: _: . _: _: . _: .. . : . ..-
or portions thereof, which• are wit_hin the posses::;ion ,- custody or contra I of the Defendant, 
and which the Defendant intends to introduce at trial in the above-mentioned case. 
2. Copies of any and all results or reports of physical or mental' 
examinations and of any scientific tests or experiments made in connection with the 




. ·' ) ('') 
'·. -·· 
above-mentioned case, or copies thereof, within the possession or control of the 
Defendant which the Defendant intends to introduce at trial, or which were prepared by a 
witness whom the defendant intends to caU at trial when the .results or reports relate to 
testimony of the witness. 
3. Describe any and all documents and· tangible ·evidence, not previously 
disclosed, which Defendant intends to introduce or may introduce at trial. 
4. The names and addresses of lay witnesses the Defendant intends to call 
at trial, and the substance of the testimony of such witnesses. 
5. The names and addresses of expert witnesses the· Defendant intends to 
call at trial, and the substance of the testimony of such witnesses. 
6. Under Idaho Code §19-519, if you intend to offer evidence of an alibi in 
your defense, you are hereby required to serve• upon me, the undersigned Prosecuting 
·· Attorney for Bannock County, Idaho, within ten (10) days, a notice· in writing of your. 
intention to claim .such alibi which said notice shall contain specific information as the 
place(s) and time(s) at said place(s) at which you claim to have been on the day of the 
alleged offense, and as particularly as is known to you or your attorney, the names and 
addresses of the individual(s) and/or testimonial witnesses·by whom you propose to 
establish such alibi. 
7. This is a continuing Request for Discovery and the Attorney for the 
Defense shall timely file such · supplemental responses with the Court and shall serve the 
same upon the State as may be required from time to time to correctly set forth all further 
and different information obtained by the Attorney for the Defense. ·· 




\ .. · 
The undersigned further requests that said information, evidence and .. 
materials be presented to the Office of the Prosecuting Attorney, Bannock County 
Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho, on or before the fourteenth day from which it has been 
signed, or at such other date ~~ time mutually agreed to by counsel. 
DATED this~ay of April, 2013. · 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIV~Y .· 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this;;):, day of April, 2013, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY was delivered to the 
following: 
LINDSEY A BLAKE 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83205 
REQUEST - Page 3 
[ I mail -
· postage prepaid 
[ l hand delivery 
~ !Jacsimile · · 
~rthouse mailbox 
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RANDALL D. SCHUL THIES 
, Chief Public Defender 
r-, • 
,l . ..... ' 




., P/,' 1-: ';'I 
.t: P~O. }l,Ox:4147 : _ • 1.. 
' 
' 
Pocatello, ID 83205-4147 
(208) 236~ 7040 
·FAX (208) 236-7048 
LINDSEY A.BLAKE -
Jleputy Public Defender 
1SB7920 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SlX'I'H JUDICIA.L DISTRICT OF THE 



















.. DEFENDANT'S RESPONSE 
· TO PLAINTIFF'S R.1:QUEST 
· FOR DISCOVERY 
TO: JaNiece Pdce, Deputy Bannock County Prosecutor, .Bannock 
County Coulthouse, Pocatello, Idaho, 83205 
·· COMES_ NOW · Todd Edmo_, through his · attorney, Lindsey A. Blake, Dept1ty i:>ublic 
Defender, and responds to the State's request for discovery as follows: 
1. The Defendant cloes not have. any materials in his possession responsive to• this 
reque$t. The I)efenchmt. reserves . the right to supplement this . response p1ior to 
tdal. 
2. See·Numbet 1. 
3. See Number 1. 
DEFENOANT;S llESPQNSE TO :PLAINT1FFD$ 
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY PAGE 1 
918 of 1217
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() () 
4. Amber Reynoso - 541 Canal Street, Chubbuck, Idaho 
Delena Soltero - 1730 West Quinn Road; Tri 43 7, Pocatello, Idaho 
Angelina Duran - Address unknown at this time 
The state has listed Ms. Reynoso and Ms. Soltero as witnesses so the infonnation 
regarding the content of their testimony should already be in the state's possession or readily 
available. Notwithstanding, all witnesses are expected to testify about their observations oftbe 
incident and circumstances surrounding Mr. Emdo's alleged offenses. 
5. None at this time. 
6. Defendant is not asserting an alibi defense at this time. Investigation is ongoing . · 
and if facts develop to support an alibi defense, Defendant will timely supplement this 
response. 
Defendant reserves the right to supplement it's response to the request for discovery 
prior to trial. 
DATED this 7o..dayofMay, 2013. 
DEFENDANT'S RESPONSE TO PLAINTJFF[]S 
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY PAGE 2. 
919 of 1217
' ~ .. n 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 7'".1. day of May1 2013, I served a true and correct 
copy of the DEFENDANT'S RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFF;S REQUEST FOR 
DISCOVERY was served upon the parties below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor1s in".'box, Room 215 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
DEFENDANT'S RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFFOS 
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY PAGE 3 ·· 
X[ l Hand Deliver 
[ ] First Class Mail 
[ ] Certified Mail 
[] Facsimile 
ci,~ A J!d .Lindsey~ .. · 
Deputy Public De · · der 
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RANDALL D. SCHULTHIES 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
LINDSEY A. BLAKE 
Deputy Public Defendc.1· 
ISB7920 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 





.) CaseNo. CR-2013-3258-FE 
) 
) __ DEFENDANT,S PROPOSED 




COMES NOW, Todd Edmo, the Defendant in the above entitled matter, acting by and 
. . . -
through his attomey of record, Lindsey A. Blake, Deputy Public Defender of the Bannock 
: _: ' . . . _: 
County Pubiic Defender's Office, and hereby submits the following proposed witness and exhibit 
list: 
Witnesses: 
l) A111ber Reynpso, 541 Canal Street, Chitbbuc:k, Idaho 
2) Delena Soltero 
3) Angelina Dui·an 








1) Trooper Noyes' AudioNideo Recording 
2) Todd Echno's Medical Records . 
. . /Jft.!1. 
DATED this -A.- day of August, 2013. 
LINDSEY ,!a.. BL 
DEPUTYPUB 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY C~RTIFY that on the pt:!. day of August, 2013, a true and correct copy 
of the forego~ng DEFENDANT'S PROPOSED WITNESS AND EXHIBIT LIST was served 
upon the parties below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosec.utor's inMbox, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
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I 
PORT.DOI' MEDIC1LL CBN'rBR. 
651 Memorial Drive 
Pocatello, Idaho 83201 
· (208) 239-1000 
D:CSCHARGE SUMMllY 
J?'l' N»m: BDMO, TODD·TBOMAS 
PT DOB: PT AGBr 19Y 
ADMIT: 05/30/200.3 
DISCH: 06/02/2003 . 






D:CSCDRGB DIAGNOSIS: . . . 
1. · Basilar skull fractux-e ··through • anterior mastoid ai:i: cells, tempo:clll 
:bones through the external auditory oanal. 
2. Subdural hematoma on the right in the-temporal lobe region with 
contusions right tenporal lobe, left frontal lobe. 
3 •. Epidural hematoma, right parietal lesion. 
4. Dependent in gait, transfers, activities of daily living • 
5. Traumatic: brain injury with impulsivity, higher level deficits in 
judgment, executive funct:Lon., and memory encoding. 
6. Dizziness and v:e:rtigo with standing with higher level balance 
deficits. 
7. Rig-ht facial palsy·seco11(ia.J:y to·traumat:l.o brain injury. 
HOSPITAL COURSE: . 
Ml:. Todd Edmo is a 19-yeaJ:"-old male who was injured May 28, 2003 when he 
fell off a porch . 4 . feet striking his head. He was brought to .. the 
emergency room bleeding from his right . ear. A c:Otqputed tomography. scan 
showed •ulldural hematoma, ·terrg;>0ral. lobe contusion in the .right temporal 
lobe, left frontal· lobe,, and epidw:al hema.toma. •In the right parietal 
reg.:1.on•he was·noted t::.o·bave a·basilar skull fracture. He·was admittecl 
to the inten.1;1.ive care un:Lt by Dr. Allen. An ea.rs, nose, and. tlu:oa.t 
consultation was . obtilined with. impreesion of transverse temporal bone 
fracture spuingthe c:!oehlea and eighth nerve. Plans we:re made for a 
. possible tympanoplasty with oss:l.cular chain reconstruction in the future 
if necessary. He was treated with wicking anci antibiotic eyedrops. Re 
oomplained 9f .. verti90 with standing •. He was .stabilized and then 
txansfe-ned to the :rehabilitation unit from the intensive caxe unit. He 
did well over the .ensuing four days and was able to be discharged home 
on .June 2, 2003 with plans for follow up with Dr, McGee for possible 
further surgical . resection. Be will need to obtain ~uropsych teet.ing 
prior to l:'eturn to work. He was noted to have cognitive defic;:its~ He 
wa~ notec!. t;o suffer a right•·• facial palsy secondary• to traumatic brain 
inJm:y. He is follow up with my office in one month, Ke is to be 
mon.itoreq. 24: hours . per day for safet.y issues. Jie was c;:ontinued on his 
medications including natural tears to the right eye due to facial .. g:;1~ causing deyness ill the right eye, Motrin; · Fioricet for 
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DISCBARGE SUMMARY 










. headaches, Dilant:in JOO mg q. 12 times two more daye then oiscontinue, 
cip:rofloxacin ear orops to be used until followed· up by Dr. McGee. . 
N8\J.X'opeyeh testing on an outpatient basis. 011tpatien.t speech therapy 
one time weakly. · 
. CONDI"r:CON ON DISCHllGE; . ·· . · . .. 
The patient was di~charged. in sta))le medical condition. 
. US'UI4'S OF 'l'UATMBN"l': 
· on admission bathing, upper extremity dl:essing, lower extremity dressing 
were supervision. At the time of discharge moclif iecl independent. For 
transfers he was a minimal assist on admission, modifiel3. independent at 
discharge. For upper level ambulation and balance activities he was a 
minimal assiet on admission and modified-independent at discharge. For 
s~a:L:r:s he was a minimal assist on admission '11d modified independent at 
dischaxge. He was disoha:rsred in stable medical ooXldition. 
KBVIN s. HII,L, .M.JJ. 
\: ks /: 155 :CD: 000902187 
JOB: 2032?8. !'US:· 1913. 
cc: KEVIN s. HILL, M.D. (00155) 
> 
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·SO VRGEHf CARS(BO) JUl:l23;21103@08:ll2· Providtr. GAH·NEl;NO'J'·TSOO ... 
HEP.IM -Nail Care 11720· AcaBandue M460 Cefa711fin J06911 .911m 
ECG' · 93000- A!callol S,.'iatis A424S Tiiladol · J1885 1 HEPBADUL~ IM- &014& 
cenrmen mmoval il9210 · c;ana EO'IOO Promelhazine J2o50 IMM,/IDMIN '!!~7 .. 
. l&D 200®- Cll/thes E0112 R-in J069S FW VACCINE IM 90658 
S!al11V· !10784 Gallle2X2,3;,a; 4X4 A6L V191alil JM1D MMii.SQ ~0707 
'NebUlfmTmilfment 9(&40 . GIUcomettr .. eom lnslllla J'l820 PNEUMOVAX. IM · 81t732 
Dresslna Cbaooes OUT lnfuslon SunDl!es - A421l Vilal\1iQ15U J342.0 PPO •86590 
DrfDeftorm'inlllf!! J 93.96 Lancet 08'lice A4258 EllilQell Q0136 TdADULT.IM 9D71B 
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09/25,1.?003 13:25 
•' . I ( 
PORTNEDF Ml?:OICAL CENTER 
651.-l!lEMQRIAL D:ru:ilZ 
lllOqATELLO, IDAHO 83201 
EMERGENCY DEPARTMEN'I' IU:POR'P 
•i?T NAME: EDMO, IJ:IODI> THOMAS 
PT DO:S: 08/10/1983 PT AGE: 19Y 
DATE OF V:CSIT: 07/30/2003 
2\1?'l'N fl;P!'S: CRA.J:G L. BOSLEY, M. D. 
CliIEF COMPLAINT: 
:Oried blood ·1:n. the right ea:t" canal. 
ROOM: 
-Ma: 















HISTORY OF PRESEN'l' ILLNESS: 
The patient is a 19-yea:r-olclmale wl'lo repri±t$ he was in an altercation 
two days ago -end got punched in the righe-· ear. Today the patient was 
cleaning h:l.s ear AAd got soxne dried blood out of it. The patient aoes 
have a history of a previous headinjU,:yand .:is deaf in that right ear. 
ae does_ not. oomplain <,~- anypciin in the inner ear, only on the outer ear 
-· itself. Denies fevers, chills, nausea, o:r vomiting. No head.ache or 
visµaj. d:i.s turbailces . . . 
PAST MEDICAL _HISTORY: 
'He.ad in:h2ry apparently in May wit:h an epidural. 
MEDICAT:CONS; 




Denies tobacoo and alcohol. 
REVIEW OF SYSTEMSt 
A$ above, all others_ .-are negative-._. 
Flt?SICAL EXAM:CNAT:CON: 
VITAL SIGNS: Blood pxessure 114/58, heart rate 89, resp:i.rat.ions 20, 
.ta"llperature f)8. 6, SP02 is 96%. GENER.At,: .The pa:t::Le.nt is well-developed-, 
well-nourished -in no acut:e -distress. HEEN'l': Head is :nozm.oc:ephaliQ. -
There is small amount of.eochy.mosis on.the auricle o:f tlle ,;:i.!:1ht ear, 
There is no mastoid te;iderness. i'upils eq\\a.J., rowid and rea.ctive'to 
light. Conj~otivae,is· clear. Extraocular mu.soles are intact. 'l'Ms, 
-l.eft is c1ea.z". 'l'be right: does tiave dried bl.ood in the canal • · 'l'he: TM. ie 
not_ able to be se~. Ph~:cynx is •moist_ without• e:rythema ~ He has no 
malocclusion • .No tend,erness;on the mand,il)le. NECK: Supple: and 
.nont:ender. ·No lYD\Phaq.enOPatijy"·or masses or l.esions•. NEUROLOG:ICt 
•qr.apia1 nl:ifye.$1 J::C throughx:c:r areintaot except tor decreased hearing in 
the right ear~ D'Jm's &re 2+, · · · 
X>:i.$cussiop. was ~de with the patient and.his mother. :r fel.t thae this 
was Probably a ruptured 'l'M. 
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·FTHALL IHS HIM 
NAME: BDMO, 'l'ODX> T-B01GS 
»ATE OF VISIT: 07/30/2003 
CON'l'nmED 











He was instruoted. eo keep the canal dJ:y mul not to have any swimming or 
water into that a:rea.. Se can follow up w.Lth •BNT.within the weelc. 
Tylenol or Motrin for pain. · 
This cllota~ion has been signed without proof:readin£t. 
\: aa I: · . 849 
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.. Med Rec#: 000011694 
PaU NKNOWN~OOM-UNKNOWN BED 
DO Gender: M Age! 28V 
Exam Reason: CHRONICK HEADACHES AND DIZZINESS 
(> 
Vlsit ID: 4920065 
Patient Type: OUTPATIENT 
Phone: {208)237-2875 
Order Phys: VOOK, JAMES . Read By: STEPHENS, GEORGE H 
Procedure: 06/08/1215:02 CT HEAD WO IMI 
RADIOLOGY BEFORT 
IDAHO MEDICAL IMAGING 
NAMB: BDMO, TODD THOMAS ROOM: 
MR.: 11694 ACCT: 492006S O 08 
OBNDBR.: M AOB: 28 DO PE: Outpatient 
DATB OF BXAM: 6/08/2012 
PHYSICIAN: JAMES VOOK 
PROCEDUR.E: C.T. SCAN OF THE HEAD WITHOUT CONTRAST 
COMPAR.lSON: None. 
INDICATIONS: ChJim.ic headache and dizziness. Intennittent difficulty 
wilh speech. memory and vision. · 
TECHNIQUE: Noncontrasl CT head was perfonn.m. The images were. 
n,constructed in the exist sagi.ltal, and coronal planes. 
FINDINGS: 
VENTRICLES: Normal for age. 
CBREBR.UM: Nonnal for age.· 
CEREBELLUM: Nonnal for age. 
BRJJNSTBM: Normal forage; 
BASAL CISTBRNS: Normal for age. 
SKULL:Noimal fbrage. 
OTHBR: Negative. 
C:ONCLUSION: Normal noncontrast CT of the brain. 
G!!Qrge H. Stephens, M.D. 
Dictated & Approved by: George H. Stephens, MD. on. 6/08/2012 at 
15:42. . 
Typed by: SL on 6/Q8/2012 at 15:59 
Blec:tronically Sigm1d on 6/08/2012 at )7:11 
Dlctatecl by: GEORGE H. STEPHENS, MD 
Date: 06/08/201217:10 
Transcribed: 08/08/201217:09 By: .STEPHENS, GEORGE H. .• · • . . . . . Visit ID: 4920085 
Contltlentla/1,y Notice: Th1i lnfonna11ori contained In this facsimile may bi prlvtlegecl and confldenUal. lt ls Intended ont/ for the use of !tie 
lndlvldual or enllly lo whom It was senl, lflhe recipient ofthls transm!llal Is not Iha Intended recipient, imployu, ar agent responsible to delll/erlt 
to the lnlended reclplenl. any lllssemlnallon, dlSlllbuUon, or col>)f ng of !Ills communlcallon Is slf1dly prohibited. If you have recelVed this 
communlcaUon In e,ror, please notify us lmmec!Sately ~ telephOl'le; and rellir11 lhe orftllnal message to us at lhe above address 1'ie U.S.Poslaf 
Semce. · · · 
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PORTNEUF MEDICAL CENTER 
651 MEMORIAL DRIVE 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83201 
BMBRGBNCY DEPARTMENT REPORT 
PT NAME THOMAS 
PT DOB: T AGE: · 19Y 
DATE OF V:tSIT: 07/30/2003 
AT'l'N PHYS: CRAIG L. BOS~BY, M.D. 
CHIEF COMPLAINT: 
Dried blood in the right ear canal. 




P'l' TYPB: 0 
DD: OB/01/2003 
· TD: 1946 
DT: OB/02/2003 
The patient is a 19-year"old male wbo reports he was in an altercation 
two days ago and got punched in the right ear. TOday the patient was 
cleaning hi$ ear and got some dried blood out cf it.· The patient does 
have a. history of a previous head injury.and is deaf in that right ear. 
He does not complain of any pain in the imier ear, only on the outer ear 
itself. Denies f~vers, chills, nausea, or vomiting. Ro headache or 
visu~l disturbances. · 
PAST MEDICAL HISTORY: 






Denies tobacco and alcohol .. 
R!VIEW OF SYSTEMS: . 
As abovei all others are negative. 
PHYSICAL EXAMINATION: 
VXTAL SIGNS: Blood pressure 114/ss, heart rate 89, respirations 20, . 
temperature 98.6', -SP02 is 961. GENERAL: The patient is well-developed, 
well-nourished in no acute distress. HEENT: Head is normocephalic. 
There is sma11 amount of ecchymosison the auricle of the right ear. 
There is. no mastoid tenderness. Pupils equal, ~und and reactive to 
light. Conjunctivae is clear.· Extra()cular muscles are intact. TMs, 
left is clear. The right dc,eshavedried blood in the canal. The TM is 
not Elble to be seen~ Pharynx is moist without eeytbema.. He has no 
malocclusion. No tenderness on the mandible. NECK: supple and 
nontender~ No lymphadenopathy. or masses or lesions •. NEUROLOGIC: 
CraniiJl nerves II through XII are intact except fQr decreased hearing in 
the right ea.r. DTR I s are 2+. 
Discussion was made with the patient and his mother. I felt that this 
was probably a·· ruptured· TM •. 
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STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P.O. BoxP -
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
(208) 236-7280 
.- JANIECE PRICE ISB #7161 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
C) 
1613-11-19 
IN THE DISTRICTCOURTOFTHE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICTOFTHE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff,_ 
vs. 











CASE NO. CR-2013-3258-FE 
SUPPLEMENTAL _ _ 
REQUESTFOR DISCOVERY 
***EXPERT WITNESS*** 
TO: LINDSEYA. BLAKE, PublicDefenders Office, Pocatello, Idaho, Attorney forthe 
Defendant. 
PLEASE: TAKE NOTICE thatthe undersigned, pursuant to Rule 16 of the_ 
Idaho Criminal Rules requests discovery and inspection of the following information, 
evidence, and materials: 
1. Please provide a written summary or report of any expert testimony that 
the -defense intends to introduce at trial. The summary must describe the witness's 
· opinions, the facts and data for those opinions and the witness's qualifications. 





DAiED this O day of Nove~ber,.2013. 
· CERTIFICATE OF DE~ERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this .f[~y of November, 2013, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing SUPPLEMENTAL REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY was 
. delivered to the following: 
LINDSEY A. BLAKE 
PUBLIC DEFENDER· 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 








' -P CJ 
RANDALL D. SCHULTHIES 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O; Box 4147 
Pocatello, ID 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
FAX (208) 236-7048 
LINDSEY A. BLAKE 
Deputy Public Defender 
1SB7920 
(J 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
$TATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff, 
V, 
TODJ) THOMAS EDMO, 
CASE NO. CR-2013-3258-FE-B 
DEFENDANT'S SECOND RESPONSE 
TO PLAINTIFF'S REQUEST 
FOR DISCOVERY 
-. TO: J aNiece Price, Assistant Chief.Deputy Bannock County Prosecutor, Bannock 
County Courthouse, Pocatello, Jdaho, 83205. 
. .. 
COMES NOW Todd Thomas Edmo, through his attorney, Lindsey A. Blake, Deputy 
Public Defender, and responds to the State's request for discovery as follows: 
2. See attached report of Dr. Daniel Traughber. Defendant subniits the rep01t to the 
prosecutor for inspection, notwitl1standing, portions of the report may be excluded 
through motions in Iimhie and the Defendat1t reserves the light to object to admission of 
itTelevant or inadmissible portions of the report for pUtjlcises of trial. 
DEFENDANT'S RESPONSE TO P.LAINTIFFDS 
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY:PAGE 1 
937 of 1217
C) 
5, Dr. Daniel Traughber. See attached Professional Vitae. An updated Professional 
Vitae will be provided upon receipt by defense counsel. The State should be aware of Dr. 
Traughber and bis qualifications since they have previously used him as an expert and to 
perfom1 va1ious evaluations. See attached report referred to in response to #J. 
Defendant reserves the right to supplement it's respons.e to the request for 
discovery pdor to trial. 
DATED this 171'!\ day of March, 2014. 
CERTIFICATE bF SERVICE 
.· I IIE,REBY CERTIFY that on the• fl~ day of March, 2014, I served a tiue and 
' ' 
co11·ect copy of the DEFENDANT'$ RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFF'S REQUEST FOR 
DISCOVERY was served upon the parties below as follows:: 
Bam1ockCounty 
Prosecuting Atton1ey 
Prosecutor'sh1-b.ox, Room 215 
.·Bannock.County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
DEFENDANT'S RESP()NSE TO PLAINTIFF0S 
















.. ., L .1.~ I •• ~.. ' ·: • -· . 
Reason for Referral: .. •" . . . .· . . 
Todd Edmo is a 30-year-ol~ Hispa11ic/Native,-America11 ~ale referre~ ~Y_ LindseY. Blak~ ~his attorney), for a 
neuropsychological evaluatmn. Todd has a history of sphntered learmn~ delars,.1~cludmg severe math ... 
difficulties and other academic issues. Of note, Todd suffer!:!d a traumatic bram mJury, about 11 years a~o, that 
resulted in impaired cognjtive and motor abilities. Therefore, the purpose of the present neuropsychologu::al 
evaluation is to re-assess his cognitive functioning, investigate his current m.enta1 status, delineate any 
·appropriate diagnoses, and provide treatment recommendations. 
Methods/ Tests Administered: .· 
-Medical Record Review . 
. · Clinical Interview 
Behavioral Observation.. . •. , ; · . , , 
Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale-4th Edition (WAIS-IV) 
Delis-Kaplan Executive Function Syste111 (D-KEFS) . . . 
Com1ers'·continuous Performance Test, 2nd Edition (CPT~II) 
Rey'."Osterieth Complex- figure Test (CF.I') · 
California Verbal Learning Test-Second Edition (CVLT-2) . 
· Millon Clinical Mutliaxial Irtventoty-III (MCMI-111) · · 
Personality Assessment Inventory (PAI) 
Social History: . . .. 
· Mr. Edmo reported being born on time and without any complications that lie knew of. He also denied that his·· 
mother was exposed to any teratogens during her pregnancy with him~ although this information is unverified ... 
He reported some minor difficulty with meeting his developmental milestones ~nd with academic achievement. 
Mr. Edmo reported hav.ing a s~vere head trauma at age 19. · He fell of a 5-focit-deck o_n to concrete. Mr. Edmo 
landed on his head on the right side, leaving an indentation. This resulted in loss of consciousness, paralysis of 
.the right~side of his body.Joss of hearingin the right ear, a week.in the ICU, and about a month in the 
rehabilitation/after care unit. During this period, he. also had to relearn to wall( and talk. He could not . 
remember whether he also had to 'relearn to read and write. Mr. Edmo reported IlO other major illnesses, .· 
surgeries, or accidents during his childhood and adulthood. Mr. Eclmo reported currently .taking Effexor . 
(depression), a generic for bupropion (depressi9n)1 gabbaperttion (paininanagement), and X~nex (anxiety). 
J::tit;torically, he has also taken a variety of medications to try and contr()l pa.in. anxiety, panic attacks, and·· 
depression. He noted. that he has taken his r.n::,r.r-t .p.\l,dic11tit•n !.\)~hne sin~ A\lgust qf this year, and it appears 




\. ... · 
Mr. Edmo currently lives with his girlfriend in Pocatello. They have been together on and off since junior high. 
He reported being divorced from another woman since 2004; the marriage lasted·9 months; He has two 
children, and participates in supervised visits every Monday. His daughter is 5 and his son is 3 ~ years old. 
Mr. Edmo reported that his parents· are both in the area and they are supportive. He also has two brothers, but 
they are in Mexico. He has other extended family in the area with whom he is close. Mr. Edmo reported that 
his girlfriend appears to be his biggest famiJyf.~~~81 support, currently. He reported a family history of 
depression and anxiety, but denied major medical or other majot"mental illness. 
• Mr. Edmo graduated high school at almost age 20. He struggled with the requirements of classes. He reported 
often feeling confused and overwhelmed by the work. Mr. Edmo also reported being involved in special 
education programs throughout his· schooling, but being embarrassed by this fact, thus reducing his effort in 
some ways. Mr. Edmo was transferred from Pocatello High School to the New Horizons Alternative High 
School in order to .try to give him additional supports and one-on-one instruction. Of note, Mr. &Imo had his 
head trauma prior to graduating high school. He reported being in and out of juvenile detention throughout his 
adolescence. This was mainly due to drinking and fighting~ Previous offenses have included delinquency, 
assault, battery, and 2 DUis. His current charges are two felony batteries on an officer. He spent 6 months in 
jail and then "bonded out." 
Mr. Edmo has worked in various positions including dishwashing, doing oil changes, and working for the Heinz 
plant during high school. However,. after his injury he received SSI benefits and has been unable to maintain 
regular employment. After Mr. Edmo's recent legal issues, he lost these benefits and. went back to work. He 
currently works at Basic Foods in Blackfoot "dumping'' bins. He has worked there for the past month. He 
reported that the work is okay, but he had difficulty learning the expectations, though they were quite low. He 
reported that he became confused and overwhelmed with the work to begin with, but finally just followed 
another employee in the same position until he learned the position. He further noted that he believes that if he 
were to not do the job for a few weeks, he would have to relearn the entire process; he has trouble retaining 
what he has learned. He has some benefits from being a Native American including being able to utilize their 
medical clinic for services. He also is considering reapplying for SSI benefits, but notes that it is hard to live on 
it. Mr. &Imo reported that he has always had difficulty with .his fmances and will often forget to pay bills by 
himself and have trouble accounting for his money. Mr. Edmo reported that currently his girlfriend helps him 
pays all his bills. 
Mr. Edmo reported a small social circle; but reported all his friends have their own family and kids. He noted 
that because of this he does not spend m_uch time socializing anymore. He also·reported that work keeps him 
pretty busy. He has a Iong.;tenn girlfriend, they have dated each other on-and-off for 20~25 years, that he· 
spends time with often. He visits with his children on Monday's. He reported being part of a Church. 
Neuropsychological Assessment: 
Records Review: 
Mr. Edmo participated in neuropsychologicaltesting with Pr. Corgiat following his head injury (2003). Those 
re~rds were ·reviewed and his. testing results were compared to the results ·of the current neuropsychological 
· testmg. Dr. Corgiat observed that he demonstrated serious deficits in both verbal and nonverbal ·general 
~gnjtive abilities (i.e., IQ), processing speed, basic attention, language skills, and academic skills. Further, he 
displayed severe impairments in complex attention, memory, motor skills, and executive functioning. 
Behavioral Observations and Mental Status: 
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Todd Edmo is a 30-'year-old, Hispanic/Native American, male. He a.ppeared his chronological age. Further, he 
presented'appropriately dressed in casual attire. He was interested in the testing process, was cooperative 
throughout testing, and appeared to have consistently high levels of motivation to perfonn well. His gait; and 
gross and fine motor activities were noUceably slowed, and reported less grip strength and manual dexterity 
than from before· his head injury. He related aural problems that affect his perceptions, reportedly right ear 
hearing loss due to his head injury. He also reported blurred visual perception at times, ,vith no corrective 
measures. However, he indicated that he was able to perceive all of the stimuli during testing . 
. Mr. Edmo's thoughts were logical and coherent as·observed through his verbal communications. His 
· articulation and volume were within the normal ra~ge. Mr. Edmo was friendly, informative, and participated. 
fuUy in tasks. However, he was quiet and did not spontaneously offer any information or try to initiate 
co_nversation. Bizarre content was not noted in his thinking. He did notdescribe nor appear to be experiencing 
internal Stimulation from hallucinations. H~ reported a past suicidaJ attempt arounq his frefihman year of high 
school, Were he attempted to overdose On pills; Mr. Edmo reported that he almost immediately regurgitated _ 
them. Although he reported some suicidal ideation throughout adolef;cence and adulthood, he reported no 
current plan or intent. His affect was positive, although he reported that his mood was variable with some 
depression, difficulty dealing with stress, past events, and anxiety. 
·Psychometric Data: 
•Please refer to the data addendum for individual tcstresults. 
Integrated Summary and Clinical Impressions: . 
Todd Edmo is a 30~year"'.old Hispanic/Native-American male referred by Lindsey Blake (his attorney), for a 
neuropsychological evaluation. Mr. Edmo has a history of splintered lea.ming delays, including severe math 
difficulties and· other academic issues. Of note, he suffered a traumatic brain injury, about 11 years ago, that 
resulted in impaire.d cognitive and motor abilities. Therefor¢, the purpO:se of the present neuropsychological 
evaluation is to re-assess his cognitive functioning, investigate his current inerttal status, delineate any · 
appropriate diagnoses, and provide treatment recommendations. · 
Based upon the results of the c1itrent neuropsychofogical evaluation i:esults, th~-following is Mr. Edmo 's 





















D~srri p! ion 
Mr. :Edmo's general cognitive abilities faU 
in the 1:>cmlerline range of functioning. 
. Mr. Edtno's verbal reasoning abi1iµes fall 
. in the bprderline range of functioning, 
Mr. Edmo's non-verbal re11soning abilities· 
fall in the low average range of 
· functioning. · 
Mr .. Edmo's cryStatized intelligence · 
ab.ilitie_s fall ill, the seriously· impaired 
· · ritJ:lge. In other words, his ability to utilize 
. : and the ovcttall sophistication of his 
knowledge ~tructutes are markedly below 




Fluid Intelligence Severe 
Impairment 
(J 
Mr. Edmo's fluid intelligence, or his ability 
to quickly adjust and handle new and novel 
cognitive tasks, is quite impaired in 
comparison to others his age. 
IIMl~~~$,~~J1-
. Processing Speed Mild . Mr. Ed_mo's b~ic processing speed 
· Impairment appears to be mildly impaired, meaning it 
· takes hirp Stimewhat longer to process 
infonnation and react to it than most 
people. 
Decision Speed 








: Within Normal 
·· Limits · 
Mild 
lini,airment 








Mr. Edmo's ability to process infonnation 
. and respond with more complex decisions · 
ot responses appears to be seriously 
. impaired, meanirtg it takes him much 
longer io respond to stimuli with a decision 
than most people. 
lt appears that Mr. Edmo cloes not have 
difficulty processing information 
' s~uentially, or sequencing his responses. 
lt appears that Mr. Edmo's ability to 
process i.nformation in a holistic manner is 
somewhat impaired. 
· Mr. Edmo's ability.to cQncentrate and be 
, vigilant across time appears to .be mildly 
impaired. 
Mr. Edmo's ability to effortfully monitor 
for and act upon specific stimuli appears to 
be severely impaired. Thi~ problem affects 
his ability ~itect .his aucntiori and to 
engage in cognitively demanding tasks. 
. . . 
Mr. ·:Mmo's aliility-to detect and adjust bis 
. perl'cirmance fo subtle changes to the 
· cognilive cieinands ;of a task appear · 
markedly i~paired-iil comparison to 
oihers; . . . .. 
-~-t~iBl-1 
Shptt-term M~mory Mild · · Mr. Edmo's short-term memory storage 




teflds to rely upon it heavily, he has much 
more difficulty transitioning information 
from ~horMerm to Icing-term memory. 
Mr. ~dmci's ability to learn remains 
seriously intpaired. It-appears that with 
repetitionj he can learn new information 
and skiQs. but it will take him far longer 
than .. mo~t indiv!duals. Further, his leatjiing 
timeframe will likely exceed most 
.• employers' tolerance for learning new 
: skills. ·· · · · · 
• - • t 
Mr. Edmo's ability to store infonnation in 
942 of 1217
Impairment 
: Retrieval Serious 
, Impairment 
memory appears lo be mildly impaired. 
This suggests he is unable to retain some of 
what he learns. More so than many his iige. 
Mr. gdmo's ability to retrieve infonnation 
from memory appears to be seriously 
·· inipaire:d. Even with cueing and prompts, 
he struggles to access .the information he 
has s.tored in tong-term memory. 
-.-.1~~1-
Receptive Language Within Normal lt does not appear that Mr. Edmo has any 
. Ex:pressive 
·Language 
Limits overt limitations processing incoming 
verbal information .. 
Within Normal 
Luuils 
H does not appear that Mr. Edmo has any 
· overt. limilations expressing himsetf. 
~·•1-trtl-Complex Severely Mr. Edmo's ability to shift between tasks· 
Attention/Supervisor Impaired while processing infonnation appears to be 
Alterttional System:. severely impaired. This directly affects his 
ability to fucus on more than one task at a 
lime, learn new niles for tasks, or 
remember something while engaging in a 
n1cntal task. 
lµhibitory Control/ 
: Susceptibility to 
, Interference 
Working Memory 
Capacity · · 
Problem Solving: 
; Deductive & 







Mr. Edmo's impulse controlappears to be 
. seve.rely jJ:npaired. His ability to 
cognitively and behaviorally resist 
· .interference and ccmtrol his impulses fall 
. markedly below most individuals. 
especially when emotionally distraught, 
when highly motivated by desire, or 
. otherwise unpaired, 
Mr. Echno's ability to hold infonnation in 
his short-term memory while manipulating 
it is markedly reduced in comparison to . 
most individuals. 
1t appears that Mr. EdJno•s ability to 
.· prqblem solv~ and enga,ge in inductive 11nd 
· deductive reasoning both cognitively and 
' irt hi$·daily life is markedly below others. 
· ln part, this stems from impulsivity and 
. diffic4lty ~Uy understanding the nature of 
• . problems with minimally defined · 
, parameters; · 
Abstract Reasoning Mild It appears that Mr. Bruno's ability to think 
Impairment abstractly and understand metaphor is 
somewhat impaired in comparison to many 
. .· . . individuals. 
·BwM-~IW~t-~~ 
Anxiety Serious Mr. Edmo appears to experience consistent 
Impairment anxiety focused on new experiences and 
dealingwith others (with severalphysical 
symptoms) and general mistrust of those 



















Mt. Edmo appears .to be experiencing a 
, number of severe symptoms relate~ to 
mood instability including low mood, self-
. barqi behavior; periodic suicidal ideation, 
I®Od lability, fatigue, and feelings of guilt, 
despair, and hopelessness. 
Mr. Edino describes problem,; with 
impulsivity; high risk behavior, aggression, 
self-criticalness, avoidance of problems, 
fear of rejection, emptine:,s, poor identity, 
and self-destructive behavior. 
Mr. Edmo has had long~term relationship 
pro\)lems tied to his cognitive l.\rtd · · 
psychiatric impairments. 
. . 
Mr. Edmo has a long sub~tance abuse 
history. Primarily, he has an alcohol 
dependence which has become one of his 
main coping mechanisms for dealing with 
his psychological problems. · 
Legend: • .· 
Wi1hin Normai Umiis - Scores and behavior flllling ,vilhin lhe normal range of functioning . · 
MIid Impalrl!'ieat- Scores and behavior faning abpul 1·2 stand.atd deviations below lbe mean (i,c., approximately al oi: below lhe 131• percentile) 
Serious Impairment .... S<:orcs and behavior foiling about 2-3 slandard deviations below ihi: mean (i.e.; ~pproximately al or beiow the 2,s•h percentile) 
SeYcre Impairment-' Scores and behavior raUing >3 tilandard deviations below the niean (i.e., approximately at or below the l'' percentile) 
Mr.· Edmo's current impairments were compared to those identified during the first neuropsychological 
evaluation he received following his head injury (2003). Most individuals recover some of their cognitive 
abilities within two to three years following an injury like bis. However, in Mr. Edmo's case few of his 
cognitive functions have made improvement since his injury. The only notable exception is that some of his 
motor skills have recovered somewhat. The most likely explanatiQn for his current neuropsychological · . 
problems is three .. fold. First, there is evidence thatMr. Edmo has experienced a broad intellectual deficit since 
early childhood, thus expl~ining the wide number of impairments be displayed ·and the difficulty he experienced 
in school as a child. Second, his specific organizational, processing speed, motor problems, hearing loss, and 
executive functioning problems are common with head injuries such as his~ Third, he -has had littie 
improvement, and some worsening, of his symptoms during the last 11 years. There is a high likelihpod that this 
is, cin part connected to. his chronic ~lcohol dependenc~. This type of alcohol consumption can })alt brain 
recovery aI}d caµse further deterioration. · · 
Due to Mr. Edmo·'s itnpairments and symptoms, heis likely to experience high levels of impulsivity and poorly 
controlled behavior (especially when emotionally distraught, intoxicated, or highly motivated), slowed thinking. 
. and speaking, poor problem solving skills, periodie confusion, poor reasoning, poor decision making, limited 
ability to plan ahead, difficulty thinking of.the "big picturet emotional !ability, anxiety; depression, and angry 
outl:mrsts to name a few. Of note, unli].{e cognitively nQrmal individuals, it is common for qistressed or 
Otherwise impaired individuals with broad intellectual deficits to become overwhelmed by external sensory 
experiences (e.g.; noise, talking, touch, etc,) and become increasingly il.gitated and potentially aggressive. 
Individuals such as Mr. Ecbno are better able to reduce their agitation and regain self ..,control when put in a safe, 
lt>w~sensory environment and given time for their central nervous system reach homeostasis. · 











\. _____ . 
Diagnoses: 




Axis II: V62.89 
Axis Ill: 
Axis IV: 
Cognitive Disorder, Not Otherwise Specified (Secondary to Traumatic Brain 
Injury) 
Alcohol Dependence , 
Major Depressive Disorder, Recurrent, Severe without Psychotic Features 
Anxiety Disorder, Not Otherwise Specified 
Borderline Intellectual Functioning 
Traumatic Brain Injury 
Cognitive, Legal, Medical, Emotional, Substance Abuse, and Relationship 
Problems 
Recommendations: 
The prognosis for Mr. Edmo's impairments including cognitive, emotional, and coping problems, without 
treatment, is of concern. It is likely, without treatment, Mr. Edmo will continue to experience a decrease in 
functioning. In particular, Mr. Edmo needs continued treatment focused on goals that will help him increase his 
coping strategies, cognitive strategies, sobriety, and mood stability.· Each of the following recommendations 
will have these goals as a core focus. Therefore, based upon the results of this evaluation, it is recommended 
that Mr. Edmo participate with the following: 
1. Outpatient Treatment: Following or as part of the resolution of his legal problems, Mr. Edmo will need 
considerable support in the community for him to function and avoid future legal problems. The 
following ou1patient treatments can be beneficial: 
a. Medication Management: Mr. Edmo will need to continue to participate in medication 
management primarily to help with his mood symptoms and anxiety. As he has reported 
currently taking a medfoation regime that seems to be helpful, it is recommended that he 
continue with that and have regular appointments with a psychiatrist or other qualified provider 
to manage his medications.· Stopping his medications will likely increase his substance abuse 
problems. · 
b. Individual Treatment: Individual treatment such as counseling is helpful for individuals such as 
this. The goals of treatment for Mr. E<lmo should focus oil managing his mental health 
symptoms, improving .his relationships, developing new coping and cognitive skills, and 
improving his relationships. Furthermore, due to the nature of his problems, the treatment will 
likely be longer than the average person seeking counseling. --
c. Substance Abuse Treatment: Mr. Edmo will also need both individual and group substance abuse 
treatment As using illicit substances has been a primary coping skill for dealing with stress and 
problems throughout his life. .-
d. NeuropsychologicalAssessment: It would be valuable for Mr. Edmo to participate in a 
neuropsychological assessment in about 24 months to re-assess his cognitive profile and monitor -
for stabilization, improvement, or decreases in his functioning, as these will affect bis 
functioning in the community and direct his treatment. · 
e. Supportive Th.erapies: Individuals with these difficulties also often benefit from supportive 
forms of therapy that aid in helpuig a person with daily living skills. For example, they can take 
the form of vocational rehabilitation, case management and/or psychosocial rehabilitation. 
f. Supervision: In order for Mr. Edmo to continue his treatinent regime and avoid more legal 




Thank you, for this referral and please do not hesitate to contact us if you have questions at: 
(208) 417-0623. . 
Daniel Tr her, Ph.D; 













Daniel L. Traughber, Ph.D. 
Professional Vitae 
Seasons of Hope 
4650 Hawthorne rd. STE 3B 
Chubbuck, ID 83202 . 
Phone: (208) 237-9833 
Fax: (208) 237-1800 
Cell Phone: (208) 251-8858 
E-Mail: d.tmughber@seasonsotbope.us 
Doctor of Philosophy 
Idaho State University (APA Accredited) 
Major: Clinical Psychology 
Dissertation: Activation and In11ibition as Fw1damental 
Mechanisms Underlying Individual Differences in Working 
Memory 
Major Advisor: Kandi Jo Turley-Ames, Ph.D. 
Mnstcr of Science . 
Idaho State University 
Major: Experimental Psychology . 
Thesis: Inhibitory Mechanisms Associated with Individual 
Differences in Working Memory . 
Major Advisor: Kandi Jo Turley-Ames, Ph.D. 
Bachelor of Science 
Idaho St.1te University . 
Mtyor: Psychology 
M{\jorAdvisor: Kandi Jo Turley-Ames Ph.D. 
Professional Work Experience 
2010- Present Chief of Psychology-Seasons of Hope 
Private Mental Health & Developmental Disability Clinic 
Responsibilities: 
Oversee all & conduct part of the forensic, 








Pocatello, Blackfoot & Preston offices 
Supervise service extenders (M.S. & Ph.D.) in therapy and 
assessment 
Direct the internship program from ISU, including the 
fields of psychology, social work, counseling, speech 
therapy, occupational therapy, and physical therapy. 
Conduct didactic and CBU trainings for interns, clinicians, 
and staff 
Conduct psychotherapy 
Clinical Supervisor - Adult Mental Health Teams 
Department of Health & Welfare Region VI 
Supervisor; Heath Sommer, Ph.D. · · 
Responsibilities: · · 
Conduct foret1Slc evaluations 
Provide supervision for clinicians, case managers, and 
interns (M,S. & Ph.D.) conducting forensic and crisis 
assessments and providing ACT and crisis level treatment 
Coordinating and conducting didactics, trainings, and 
CEU's for pre-PhD. interns and Region VI, vn. and SHS 
mental health employees 
Conduct designated examinations 
Consult on mental health issues with Mental Health Court 
Conduct net1ro-cognitive assessments 
Provide psychotherapy 
Clinician - Crisis Team 
Department of Health & Welfat-e Region VI 
Supervisor: Robb Dye. LCSW 
Responsibilities: · 
. Conduct 19·2524 (pre·sentencing) me11tal health forensic 
evaluations 
.Provide supervision for clinical interns conducting 
assessment and• therapy, and supelvision for interns 
conducting research · ·· · 
Conduct designated exmniiiations 
• Consult on lUental health issues with Drug Court 
Conduct neUro·cognitive assessments 
Clinician. 
State Hospital South•· . 
S\1pervisor: Richard Baker, PlLD. 
Responsibilities: 










Provide case management (i.e., assessment, treatment, and 
discharge planning) 
Conduct neuro-cognitive assessments 
Assist in supervising clinic psycb.ology practicum students 
Adjunct Professor 
Idaho State University . 
Supervisor: Kandi-Turley-Ames, Ph.D. 
Responsibilities: 
Instruct courses (i.e., Introduction to Psychology, lOl; 
History of Psychology, 472; Cognitive Psychology, 466; & 
Memory Disorders, 499/599) 
-. Develop and present subject material, exams, etc. 
Monitor and record studeitt perfonuance 
Clinician 
Pocatello Women's Correctional Center 
Supervisol's: Mary Perrin, Ph.D., & Brain Underwood (Warden) 
Responsibilities: 
Conduct suicide risk SffllSSments (on-call) 
Provide treattnent groups 
Develop and administer prison-wide psychotherapeutic 
programs. 
Supervise psychology extern and practicum students 
Clinical Psychology Intern 
State Hospital South 
Supervisors: Nels Sather, Ph;D .• Richard Swenson, Ph.D., & 
Richard Baker, Ph.D. · 
Responsibilities: 
Conduct neuro..cognitive and forensic assessments 
Lead in-patient treatment group 
Pocatello Women's Correctional Center 
S\lpervisor: Linda Hatzenbeuhlei·, Ph.D. 
Responsibilities: 
Conduct forensic (parole and psycho-sexual) evaluations 
Pocatello Family Medicine & Portneuf Behavioml Health Services 
Supervisor:· John Dickey, Ph.D. 
Provide out-patient and in-patient individual and gl'Oup 
psychotherapy 









2010 - Present 
(; 
·- ........ · (") 
Clinical Extern 
Pocatello Family Medicine 
Supervisor: John H. Dickey, Ph.D. 
ResponS1bilities: 
Conduct neuro..oognitive assessments 
Provide out-patient psychotherapy 
Conduct neuro-cognitive research using Methylphenidate 
and placebo witb adult ADHD patients 
Observe commitment hearings 
Graduate Instructor 
Idaho State University 
Supervisor: Linda Enloe, Ph.D. 
Responsibilities: 
Review,organize, and present course material for 
"Introduction to Psychology, 10 l" course in lecture format 
Develop, administer, and grade tests and course work 
Manage and report grades 
Clinical Exter11 
Advocacy and Lea.ming Associates, Pocatello, Idaho 
8upervisor: Mark W. Roberts, Ph.O, 
Responsibilities: · 
· Conduct developmental disability assessments 
Supervised and maintained the organization's behavioral 
control records and procedures 
Conduct parent-therapist meethigs 
Graduate Teaching Assistant 
Idaho StateOnivetsity 
Supervisors: Crystal Dehle Ph.D. & Nicole Guajardo, Ph.D. 
Responsibilities;· 
Develop and teach introductory statisLics lab 
Proof read and correct grammar, wording, and AP A format 
Managed and recot'ded grades 
Administered tests 
Chief of Psychology- Seasons of Hope . 
Private Mental Health & Developmental Disability Clinic 
Responsibilities: · 
Oversee all & coruJuct part of the forensic, 
neuropsychologicat, & psychological assessments for the 










Supervise service extenders (M.S. & Ph.D.) in therapy and 
assessment 
Direct tb.e internship program from ISU, including the 
fields of psychology, social work, counselillg, speech 
therapy. occupational therapy. and physical therapy. 
Conduct didactic and CBU trainings for interns, clinicianst 
and staff · · 
Oinieal Supervisor (Region VI, Adult Mental Health.) 
ResponSI'bilities: · 
Provide supervision for clinicians, case managers, and 
interns (M.S. & Ph.D;) conducting forensic and crisis 
assessments and providing ACT and crisis level treatment 
Coordinating and conducting didactics, trainings, and 
· CEU's for pre-PhD; interns and Region VI. VII, and SHS 
mental health employees 
Clinician (DHW RegionVI, Crisis Team) 
Responsibilities: 
Acting Clinical Supervisor of the Crisis Response Team 
Supervision of clinicians completing l 9-2524 fo1-ensic 
evaluations 
St1pervision of clinical interns on assessment and therapy 
cases 
•Supervision of interns conducting research 
. Clinician (State Hospital South) 
Responsibilities: 
Assisting Nels Sather. Ph.D. with supervision of clinical 
psychology practicum st\\dents 
CUnician (Pocatello Women's Correctional; Center) 
Responsibilities: 
Supervision of clinical psychology extern and clinical 
psychology practicum students 
Psychology Intern (Portneuf Behavioral Health) 
Responsibilities: . 
" · Assisting John Dickey Ph.D. with supervision of clinical 
psychology practicum students 
Lead Research Assistant (Idaho State University)• 
Responsibilities: 





Teaching & Tutoring Experience 





Introduction to Psychology (Psych 101), History of Psychology (472), 
Cognitlve Psychology (466), & Memory Disorders (499'/599) 
Position: Adjunct Faculty/Instructor 
Supervisor: Kandi Jo Turley-Aines, Ph.D. 
Idaho State University 
Introduction to Psychology (Psych 101) 
Position: Instructor 
Supe1visor: Unda Enloe, Ph.D. 
Idaho State University 
Senior Seminar (Psych 440) 
· Position: Graduate Teaching Assistant 
Supervisor: Nicole Guajardo, Ph.D. 
Idaho State University 
Introductory Statistics (Psych 227) 
Position: Graduate Teaching Assistant/Lab Instructor 
Supervisor: Crystal Dehle. Ph.D. 
Idaho State University · 
Experimental Psychology (Psych 303) 
Position: Tutor 
Supervising organization: CAT program 
Idaho State University 
IJ]ucational Clinical Experiene:,e. . 
·200, 
2004· 
Pocatello Fnmlly. Medicine ExtcniShip 
Pocatello Family Medicine Clinic 
St11:iervisor: John H. Dickey Ph.D. 
Responsibilitles: 
· Cognitive assessment of adult ADHD, teaming disorders, 
81\d 11\emory problems associated with head trauma 
Providing cognitive behavioral and interperso11al therapy 
tor adult psychopathology . 
Conducting neuro..cognitive research using 
Methylphenidate and placebo with adult ADHD patients 
Observing comnlitment ~ings 











Idaho State University Psychology Clinic 
Supervisor: Marlc W. Roberts Ph.D. 
· Responsibilities: 
Psychosocial child assessment. including behavioral, self. 
report, cognitive, and achievement assessment 
Conducting parent training for psychosocial problems, 
including implementing token economies, time--out 
procedures~ and modeling 
State Psye:hiatrlc Hospital Practicum 
State Hospital South, Blackfoot, Idaho 
Supervisor: Nels Sather, Ph.D • 
. Responsibilities: 
Lead cognitive--behaviotaI·skill/symptom management 
group for inpatients with psychotic disorders 
Conducting neuro-co~tive assessments 
Attended imerdisciplinary staff meetings 
Conducting intake interviews with newly admitted patients 
Interdisciplinary Evaluation Team 
Idaho State University 
Supervisor: Mark W. Roberts, Ph.D. 
Responsibilities: · 
Assessment of cognitive functioning, achievement, and/or 
behavioral• problems for children 
Conducted psychological evaluation as a member of the 
inteLuisciplinary assessment teatn. · 
P,-esented findings at staff meetings, which included other 
team members, the client, and his/her parent · 
Portneuf Behavioral Health Services 
Portneuf Hospital (Short~tein1 Inpatient Unit) 
Supel.'Visors: John H. Dickey Ph.D. & William Hazle M.D. 
Responsibilities: · · 
Conducted cognitive assessments (screening for attentional 
problems and dementia) 
Conducted differential cliag11osis assessments 
Conducted intake interviews 
Attended interdisciplinary staff meetings and disseminated 
testing results . · • · · 
·Observed•commitntent hearings 
Adult Psychopathology Practicum 
Idaho State University Psychology Clinic 











Assessed adult psychopathology (anxiety, mood, and 
personality disorders) 
Provided cogniti~behavioral and interpersonal therapy for 
· adult clients · 
Senior Health Mobile 
Idaho State University (Servicfug several rural communities in 
southeastemldabo) 
Supervisor: Scott Safford, Ph.D. 
Responsibilities: 
Trained in conducting depression, anxiety, a11d grief 
assessments 
Pre,qented memory management workshop 
Trained in providing brief cognitive-behavioral treatments 
for depression and grief 
Advocacy and Learning Associates Externship 
Advocacy and Leaming Associates, Pocatello. Idaho 
Supervisor: Mark W. Roberts, Ph.D. 
Responsibilities: 
• Conducted testing to diagnose mental retardation, autism, 
Leaming disabilities and ADHD 
Supervised and maintained the organization's behavioral 
control records and procedures · 
Conducted parent-therapist meetings to disseminate test 
findings and coordinate therapy 
. General Adult/Substa11ce Abuse Practicum 
Idaho State University Psychology Clinic 
Supervisor: Tony Cellucci, PhD .• ABPP 
Respm,sibilities: 
Assessed adults for substance abuse and psychopathology 
Utilized motivational intetviewirig and cognitive-
. behavioral therapy to. treat substance abuse clients 
Acadentk Testing and Public Safety Employment Testing 
Idaho State University Psychology Clinic· · 









Conducted, interpreted, made recommendations, and 
provided feedback following psycho-educational testing 
Conducted pre-employment assessmet1ts for ISU's public 
safety employees 
Flaslunan (2004). Introduction to Neuropsychology. Workshop 
presented at Idaho State University for faculty and students. 
Sammons(2003). Psychopharmaco/.ogy: Recent adva,ices, clinical 
applications, and the l'ole of health care professionals. Workshop 
presented at Annual Meeting of the Idaho Psychological 
Association, Sun Valley, Idaho. 
Favor (2002). Psychotherapy with gay, lesbian, and bisexflal 
clients. Workshop presented at Idaho State University for faculty 
and students. 
Presentations & Publications 
Traughber, D. L. (2010) Designa(ed &amintdion Training. Continuing education presentation 
for clinical staff of Idaho Depa11me11.t of Health & Welfare Region VI, VII, & SHS 
Mental Health Progrmns. 
Traughber, D. L. (2009). Per.tonality Disorders. Presentation forldaho District VI Law 
enforcement and Bannock County Sheriff's Depaliment's Cri.~is lnterventio11 Terun 
· Training. 
Traughber. D. L. (2009). The Neuro,tcience qfTra11111a. Continuing educatiot1 presentation for 
clinical staff ofldaho Department of Health & Welfare Region VI, VII, and SHS Mental 
Health Programs. · 
: . -
Traughber, D. L. (2009). Intentlo11al Selfinjul'/ous Behavior: Undel'standing the Distressing 
world o,f "Cuttingt'. Didactic presentation for Idaho School District 25, and surrounding 
rural districts; · 
Traughber, D. L. (2008 & 2010). Promoting Ongoing Elhical Behavior Through Self 
Awareness and Self-Monftoring. Contintiing education presentation fol'. clinical staff of 




Traughber, D; L. (2008). Psychological Disorders: Chal·acteristlcs ofMentalRlness. 
Presentation for Idaho District VII Law enforcement and PWCC Crisis Intervention Team 
Training. 
Traughber, D. L. {2008). Diffel'entiating Anti..Social Personality Disorder from Psychopathy. 
Didactic training for interdisciplinary clinical training for the Region VI Mental Health 
Terun. 
Traughber, D, L. {2008). Psychopathology in Law-el'/{orcement and Correctional Settings. In-
service for community law-enforcentent and correctional officers as part of "Crisis Team 
Intervention Training." 
Traughber, D.L. (2006). Suidde Risk Assessment tmd Awareness in Prison Settings. In-service 
for swurity and co1Tectional staff at' the Pocatello Women's Con-ectional Center. 
Traughber, D. L.1 Ricks, T. R., & Turley-Antes, K. J. (2004). Storage and Processing 
Components of Working Memory: Ability to Predict Paired-Associate Brro,·s. Paper 
presented at the 45d• Annual Meeting of the Psychonomic Society, St Paui Minnesota. 
Gibson, L., Traughber, D., & Safford,$; (2004). The New Af A Guidelines for Psychologists 
Working with Older Ad11Its. Idaho Psychological Association Newsletter; Boise, Idaho 
Traughber, D. L. (2004). UnderstandingProgre:,"Sive Dementia: Guidelhiesfor Working with 
Older Adults with Imptlirments. In-service for staff at State Hospital South, Blackfoot, 
Idaho. · 
Turley-Ames, K. J., Thompso11, H. M., & Traughber, D. L. (2003). Wo1·king Memory and 
.· Strat<,gyVse: Implications for Controlled Processing. Paper presented at the 15111 annual 
meeting of the American Psychological Society, Atlanta. Georgia. 
· Traughber, D. L., & Turley-Antes, K. J. (2002). lnhibitory Mechanisms Associated with 
Individual Dffferences in Working Memo,,-~ Paper presented at the 43rd A11nual Meeting 
of the Psychonomic Society, Kn11S11s City,Missouri. 
Traughber, D. L., & Turley-Am~ K. J. (2001). · Working Aiemory, Motivation, and 
Spontaneous Semantic Clustel'ing. Paper presented at tlte 13111 Annual Meeti11g Qf the 
American Psychological Society~ Toi-onto, Ontario, Canada. · 
Re.iiearch Experience 
2004-2008 Activation and Juhibilio11os Fundamental Mechanisms Underlying 
lndittidual Dffferehces in Working Memo,-y. {Dissertation) 










analysis, and dissemination 
Primary Investigators: Daniel Traughber & Kandi Jo 
Turley-Ames, Ph.D. (Supervisor) 
Methylphenidate v. Placebo: Differential Improvement on 
Attention Testing of Adults with ADHD. 
· ResponsibUities: Project development, data collection, data 
analysis, and dissemination 
Primary Investigators: John H. Dickey, Ph.D. (Supervisor) 
& Daniel Traughber 
Activation and Inhibition Di.ffel'ences of lndivlclua/s with Anxiety 
and Depression. 
Responsibilities: Project developmen4 data collection, data 
analysis, and dissemination 
Primary Investigators: Daniel Traughber & Kandi Jo 
Turley-Ames Ph.D. (Supervisor) 
Differences i11 Activation and Inhibitory Control for Sub-threshold· 
Individuals with .A.DHD. 
Responsibilities: Project development, data collection, data 
analysis, anddissemhtation 
Primmy Investigators: Daniel Traughber & Kandi Jo 
Turley-Ames Ph.D. (Supervisor) · 
Stm·age anti Processing Components qf Working Memol'y: Ability 
to Predict Paired-A.,sociate Erro,·s. · 
Responsibilities: Project development, data collection, data 
. analysis, and dissemination 
Primary lnvestigators: Daniel Traughbe1·. Travis Ricks, & 
Kandi Jo Turley-Ames, Ph.D. (Supervisor) 
Working Memory, Meu,cognitive Awareness, and Reading 
Comprehension. 
Responsibilities: Data collection 
Prirna1y Investigators: Kandi Jo Turley~Ames Ph.D. 
(Supervisor) & Heather Thompson 
Strategy Use, Inhibitory Cont1'ol, and Working Memory Task 
Pe,formance; ·· 
Responsibilities: Project development, datn·collection, data coding, 
data analysis, and dissemination 
Primary In,•estigatots: Kandi. Jo Turley-Ames Ph.D. . . . . 










911 and Counter/actual Thinking. 
Responsibilities: Data collection. and data coding 
Primary Investigators: Loren Toussaint Ph.D. & Kandi Jo 
Turley-Ames Ph.D. (Supervisor) 
Inhibitory Mechanismt Associated with Individual Differences in 
Working Memory. (Thesis) 
Responsibilities: Project development, data collection, data 
analysis, a11d dissemi11B.tion · 
Primmy Investigators: Dani.el Traughber & Kandi Jo 
Turley-Ames Ph.D. {Supervisor) 
Working Memory. Motivation, and Spontaneou.c: Semantic 
Clustering. 
Responsibilities: Project development, data collection, data 
analysis, and dissemination 
Primary Investigators: Daniel Traughber & Kandi Jo 
Turley- Ames Ph.D. (Supervisor) 
Working Memory and Reading Comprehension. 
Responsibilities: Data collection and data analysis 
Primary Investigator: Kandi Jo Turley-Ames Ph.D. 
{Supervisor) · 
Working Memory and Strategy instruction~ 
Responsibilities: Data collection 
Prhnary lnvestigaior: Kandi Jo Tul'ley-Ames Ph.0; 
(Supervisor) · 
Alzheimer;s Disease Study. 
Responsibilities: Data collection 
Idaho State Veteran's Home, Pocatello, Idaho 
Primary Investigator: Linda Enloe Ph.D. (Supervisot) 
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STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATIORNEY 
P.O. BoxP 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
Telephone (208) 236"'.7280 
JANIECE PRICE, ISB #7161 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
() 
11001:11-19 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 











CASE NO. CR-13-3258-FE 
STATE'S FIRST MOTION 
IN LIMINE 
COMES NOW the State of Idaho, by and through JaNIECE PRICE, Deputy 
Prosecuting Attorney, in and for the County of Bannock, State of Idaho, and moves the 
Court for an Order prohibiting the defendant by and through counsel from putting on 
testimony and/or evidence related to regarding Daniel Traughber, PHO involving medical __ 
history, treatment, surgeries and any medical ailments, limitations and/or injuries of the 
defendant, if any; as well as any medical opinions related to this incident and the defendant. 
This evidence is irrelevant as setforth in I.R.E. 401 and I.R.E. 402. In addition, such 
evidence would cause confus~ of the issues, .mislead the jury and/or cause undue delay. 
. DATED this _/_'8_~ day of Novemb~i' 2013. _ 





STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTOR 
P.O. BOXP 
POCATELLO, ID 83205-0050 
(208) 236-7280 
JANIECE PRICE, ISB #7161 
Asst. Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
() 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 











CASE NO. CR-2013-3258-FE 
.NOTICE OF HEARING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, TO Court and Defendant that the State of 
Idaho will call up for hearing, its MOTION IN LIMINE, on Monday, the 2nd day of 
December, 2013, at the hour of 8:30 a.m., before the Honorable DAVID C. NYE, Sixth 
District Judge, Courtroom No. 300 at _the Bannock County Courthouse in Pocatello, 
.Idaho. 
~ 
DATED This K day of November, 2013. 
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() 
. CERTIFICATE OF D~ERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this 1..r~ of November1 2013, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing Notice of Hearing was delivered to the following: 
LINDSEY BLAKE 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT IN AND 
FOR THE STATE OF IDAHO, COUNTY OF BANNOC.K 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
vs. 





MOTION IN LIMINE 
The State filed a Motion in Limine on November 18, 2013, seeking to exclude the 
testimony of the Defendant's expert. Daniel Traughber, PhD. That matter was heard by the 
Court on May 5, 2014, pursuant to notice. JaNeice Price and Jeff Cronin appeared for the 
State. Lindsey Blake appeared for and with Defendant. The Court heard oral argument 
and took the matter under advisement. Trial begins on May 6, 2014. Now, this Court 
issues this decision granting the motion in limine. Dr. Traughber shall not testify. 
The State's argument is based upon both a procedural ground and a substantive 
ground. Procedurally, the State argues that Dr. Traughber was not timely or properly 
disclosed. ICR 16(c)(4) states that upon written request of the prosecutor the defendant 
shall provide a written summary or report of any expert testimony. The provided summary 
must describe the witness's opinions, the facts and data for those opinions and the 
Case No. CR-2013-0003258-FE 
ORDER GRANTING MOTION IN LIMINE 





witness's qualifications. Additionally, since this is an expert opinion regarding mental 
health, the disclosure must also comply with I.C. §18-207. On April 23, 2013, the 
prosecutor made the requisite written request. On May 9, 2013, Defendant provided a 
response to the State's written request. That response did not Include or mention Dr. 
Traughber in any way. On August 2, 2013, Defendant provided his proposed Witness List.. 
It does name Daniel Traughber, PhD, as a witness but provides no further Information. In 
fact, it does not even identify Dr. Traughber as an expert witness rather than a fact 
witness. On March 17, 2014, Defendant provided the State a copy of Dr. Traughber's 
report. This is problematic in that I.C. § 18-207 states that 
(4) No court shall, over the objection of any party, receive the evidence of 
any expert witness on any issue of mental condition, or permit such 
evidence to be placed before a Jury, unless such evidence is fully subject to 
the adversarial process in at least the following particulars: 
(a) Notice must be given at least ninety (90) days in advance of trial, or such 
other period as justice may require, that a party intends to raise any issue of 
mental condition and to call expert witnesses concerning such issue, failing 
which such witness shall not be permitted to testify until such time as the 
opposing party has a complete opportunity to consider the substance of 
such testimony and prepare for rebuttal through such opposing expert(s) as 
the party may choose. 
(b) A party who expects to call an expert witness to testify on an issue of 
mental condition must, on a schedule to be set by the court, furnish to the 
opposing party a written synopsis of the findings of such expert, or a copy of 
a written report. The court may authorize the taking of-depositions to inquire 
further into the substance of such reports or synopses. 
Defendant did not comply with this statute in a timely manner. The Court understands that 
several continuances were granted due to the health of Mr. Traughber and his inability. to 
complete his· report; however, a written synopsis could and should. have been provided in 
a timely manner. 
Case No. CR-2013-0003258-FE 
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The Court has carefully reviewed the expert report of Dr. Traughber. Mental illness 
is not a defense to a crime. This Is a case that requires proof of a battery under I.C. § 18-
903(a). It does not involve I.C. § 18-903 (b) or (c). This is important because the required 
mental state differs under subsection (a) from that required under (b) or (c). The required 
intent under the charged subsection is a general intent rather than a specific intent.1 Dr. 
Traughbe(s opinion does not state that Defendant cannot form the general intent required 
to purposely use force of violence upon another. Instead, he simply opines that Defendant 
has a traumatic brain injury from an incident 11 years ago that has resulted in impaired 
cognitive and motor abilities that may cause him to experience high levels of impulsivity 
and poorly controlled behavior. The Court is mindful that defense counsel represented at 
the hearing that Dr. Traughber will testify that Defendant's traumatic brain injury combined 
with alcohol he ingested that night caused him to essentially 1'black out'' or act 
unconsciously. However, that testimony is not in the expert report and cannot be given at 
trial because it was not timely or appropriately disclosed. Nothing that has been disclosed 
as being Dr. Traughber's expert opinion is relevant to the issue of whether Defendant had 
the ability to form the required general intent. 
The expert report is not timely and does not show any relevant evidence that can 
be testified to by Dr. Traughber. He will not be allowed to testify. 
1 State v. Carlson, 134 Idaho 389, 3 P.3d 67 (Ct App. 2000); State v. Billings, 137 Idaho 827, 54 P.3d 470 (Ct. App. 
2004). 
Case No. CR-2013-0003258-FE 














. .. . . 
DAVIDC,NYE 
District Judge 
· CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 51h day of May, 2014, I served a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document upon each of the following individuals in the manner 
indicated. · · · · · · 
Bannock County Prosecutor 
Lindsey Blake 
Office of the Public Defender 
Case No. CR-2013-0003258-FE 
ORDER GRANTING MOTION IN LIMINE 
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Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorneys for Defendant 
(J 
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. HANNOC1<. CO! i\TY 




IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
) 
) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
) 
) MOTION RE: FOURTH 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) AFFIDAVIT OF KENT V. 
) REYNOLDS IN SUPPORT OF 
) MOTION TO SET ASII\E 
Plaintiff ) VERDICT . .. RE: PHOTOS; AND 
v. ) MOTION TO STRIKE KENT 
) REYNOLDS FROM THE TITLE OF 
) THE SECOND AND THIRD 
AMAN GAS, ) AFFIDAVITS OR TO SUBSTITUTE -
) THE TITLE PAGE AND HAVE IT 
) DEEMED FILED ON AUGUST 13, 
Defendant. ) 2014 
) 
) 
COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney, Kent V. 
Reynolds, Deputy Public Defender, and hereby moves this Court for its order to seal the 
photographs which are to be attached to Defendant's Fourth Affidavit in Support of Motion to 
Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New Trial, etc ..... " Defendant seeks the order to preclude 
MOTION RE: FOURTH AFFIDAVIT OF KENT V. REYNOLDS IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO SET 
ASIDE VERDICT AND MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL etc. 
Pagel 
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. ___ , 
the public from having access to the photographs due to the sensitive and personal nature of the 
photos and the risk of embarrassment. The photos are to be sealed except as ordered by the 
courts or in connection with legal proceedings, such as post trial motions and appeals. 
A copy of the Fourth Affidavit, etc. is attached and included herein, but without the 
photographs. 
The purpose is to preserve the court and trial record for all judicial and appellate 
proceedings. 
Defendant further moves the Court for its order striking, crossing out or blacking out from 
the first page of the Second and Third Affidavits the name of"Kent Reynolds" as it was 
inadvertently included. 
Alternatively Defendant to be allowed to substitute the first page, removing "Kent 
Reynolds" and have it deemed filed as of August 13, 2014, without the necessity of reproducing 
all of the attachments to the two affidavits. Proposed replacement page is attached with copies. 
No prejudice will occur to the State. 
Oral argument is requested. 
DATED this I~ day of August, 2014. 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorney for Defendant 
MOTION RE: FOURIB AFFIDAVIT OF KENT V. REYNOLDS IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO SET 




CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the _JL day of August, 2014, I served a true and 
correct copy of the MOTION RE: FOURTH AFFIDAVIT OF 
KENT V. REYNOLDS IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO SET ASIDE VERDICT .. . RE: 
PHOTOS; AND MOTION TO STRIKE KENT REYNOLDS FROM THE TITLE OF THE 
SECOND AND THIRD AFFIDAVITS OR TO SUBSTITUTE THE TITLE PAGE AND 
HA VE IT DEEMED FILED ON AUGUST 13, 2014 upon the party below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 






First Class Mail 
Certified Mail 
Facsimile 
Deputy Public Defender 
MOTION RE: FOURm AFFIDAVIT OF KENT V. REYNOLDS IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO SET 
ASIDE VERDICT AND MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL etc. 
Page3 
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\ ... -·' 
Chief Public Defender 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) FOURTH AFFIDAVIT OF 
) KENTV.REYNOLDSINSUPPORT 
Plaintiff, ) OF MOTION TO SET ASIDE 
) VERDICT AND MOTION FOR 
) NEW TRIAL; AMENDED MOTION 
v. ) TO SET ASIDE VERDICT; 
) AMENDEDMOTIONFORNEW 
) TRIAL; MOTION TO 
AMAN GAS, ) DISQUALIFY AND AMENDED 
) MOTION TO DISQUALIFY 
Defendant, ) 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO } 
:ss 
COUNTY OF BANNOCK } 
KENT V. REYNOLDS, having been sworn upon his oath, deposes and says that: 
1. That I am an attorney of record for the Defendant Aman Gas, and make this affidavit of 
my personal knowledge and belief 
Fourth Affidavit of Kent v. Reynolds in Support of Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New Trial; 
Amended Motion to Set Aside Verdict; Amended Motion for New Trial; Motion to Disqualify and Amended 




· .... ·· 
2. Attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference are the following materials: 
A portion of the photographs produced by the State in its Sixth Response to Discovery 
Motion, Supplemental. There were eleven photographs produced by the State in its response to 
the request. They were produced in a manilla envelope. Prior to trial, Defendant moved to 
exclude the photos. See Second Motion in Limine. 
3. On May 14, 2014, the Court heard argument on Defendant's Second and Third Motoins 
In Limine. The court took the motion under advisement until it could review the photographs. 
The manilla envelope was submitted to the court and I wrote on the envelope "Judge Dunn Aman 
Gas." 
4. Prior to and during trial, Defendant objected to the introduction of the photos. The court 
overruled the objection and several of the photos were admitted into evidence. Exhibits 5 and 6 
were admitted post ruling, and photos 14, 15 and 16, were admitted during Ann Wilcox's 
testimony. The balance of the photographs were returned to Defendant in the manilla envelope. 
The manilla envelope and the remaining photographs are produced in support of Defendant's 
motions and to preserve the record. 
DATED this __ day of August, 2014. 
KENT V. REYNOIDS 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
Fourth Affidavit of Kent V. Reynolds in Support of Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New Trial; 
Amended Motion to Set Aside Verdict; Amended Motion for New Trial; Motion to Disqualify and Amended 




·· ..•.. , 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN before me this __ day of August, 2014. 
NOTARY PUBLIC FOR IDAHO 
Residing at Pocatello 
My Commission Expires: 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the day of August, 2014, I served a true and 
correct copy of the FOURTH AFFIDAVIT OF KENT V. REYNOLDS IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION TO SET ASIDE VERDICT AND MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL; AMENDED 
MOTION TO SET ASIDE VERDICT; AMENDED MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL; 
MOTION TO DISQUALIFY AND AMENDED MOTION TO DISQUALIFY upon the 
party below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 






First Class Mail 
Certified Mail 
Facsimile 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
Deputy Public Defender 
Fourth Affidavit of Kent V. Reynolds in Support of Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New Trial; 
Amended Motion to Set Aside Verdict; Amended Motion for New Trial; Motion to Disqualify and Amended 




Randall D. Schulthies 
/---) 
~. -
Chief Public Defender 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) AFFIDAVITOF 
) KENT V. REYNOLDS RE: 








STATE OF IDAHO } 
:ss 
COUNTY OF BANNOCK } 
KENT V. REYNOLDS, having been sworn upon his oath, deposes and says that: 
I. That I am an attorney of record for the Defendant Aman Gas, and make this affidavit of 
my personal knowledge and belief 




'· ... /' 
~1 ·l 
2. Attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference is a copy of the recording of the 
Motion to Suppress Hearing. 
DATED this l~y of August, 2014. 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
SUBSCRIBED AND SV/ORN before me t.lus __ day of August, 2014. 
NOTARY PUBLIC FOR IDAHO 
Residing at Pocatello 
My Commission Expires: 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the /~ay of August, 2014, I served a true and 
correct copy of the AFFIDAVIT OF KENT V. REYNOLDS RE: SUPPRESSION 
HEARING RECORDING upon the party below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 





First Class Mail 
Certified Mail 
Facsimile 
Deputy Public Defender 
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COURT MINUTES 
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CR-2013-0000864-FE 
State of Idaho vs. Aman F Gas ffl{;... · ··jjj:iffl,'~n-··· ~ .... 
Hearing type: Motion 
Hearing date: 8/25/2014 
Time: 11:20 am 
Judge: Stephen S Dunn 
Courtroom: Room #301, Third Floor 
Court reporter: Sheri Nothelphim 
Minutes Clerk: Karla Holm 
Tape Number: 
. Defense Attorney: Kent Reynolds 
Prosecutor: Zachary Parris 
1121 Motion; Motion 4th Affidavit 
1122 Reynolds regarding photos 
1124 State no objection; Court all 11 photos; additional 6 photos not allowed at trial 
will be in sealed envelope and added to file; 2 envelopes 1 admitted and 1 not 
admitted; 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL D · 
. STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TilE COUNTY O~~~p ~: 42 
Register No.CR·2013.Q0864·FE fir- , -~-.---..:-




·VS· ) MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
) 
AMAN GAS, ) 
) 
Defendant.· ) 
On August 25, 2014, the above named Defendant appeared in Court with his counsel, Kent 
V. Reynolds, for a hearing on Defendant's Motions. Zachary Parris, Bannock County Deputy 
Prosecuting Attorney, appeared on behalf of the State of Idaho. 
Sheri Nothelphim performed as Court Reporter for this proceeding. 
The Court heard argument from counsel for the Defendant regarding the Defendant's 
Motion Re; Fourth Affidavit of Kent V. Reynolds in Support of Motion to Set Aside Verdict ... Re; 
Photos; and Motion to Strike Kent Reynolds from the Title of the Second and Third Affidavits or to 
Substitute the Title Page and Have it Deemed Field on August 13, 2014. 
The Court granted the Motion as to striking Kent V. Reynolds from the Title of the Second 
and Third Affidavits. 
The State had no objection as to the portion of the Motion dealing with the photographs. 
The Court advised that the six photographs, not allowed at trial, would be placed into a sealed 
envelope and added to the file. Therefore, the file will contain two envelopes, one containing 
Register CR·2013·00864·FE 




photos admitted at trial and one containing photos not allowed at the trial. 
DATED August 27, 2014. 
~ 
District Judge 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ZJ day of 2014, I 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon each oft e following individuals 
in the manner indicated. 
Bannock County Prosecutor 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Bannock County Public Defender 
Register CR-2013-00864-FE 
MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
Page2 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
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STEPHEN F. HERZOG ~. '' V • i [•{f: C O/;h. 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNE81Jl4 AUG 2] _. r 
-· P.O. Box P . Ph 4: 12 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 B Y -·~·~ ....... ~~~,. \ -, '· 
(208) 236-7280 DLPU7y r. ~R.-.---., .c-?f( 
JANIECE PRICE, ISB #7181 
Assistant Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
No. 5148 P. 2 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
Case No. CR-2013-864-FE -A: Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs. ) STIPULATION TO EXTEND 
) STATE'S RESPONSE 




COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through JANIECE PRICE, 
Assistant Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Bannock County, Idaho, and KENT v. 
REYNOLDS, Attorney for the Defendant, and hereby stipulate and agree to extend the 
deadline for State's Res onse Brief to be due on September 11, 2014. 
~ 
DATED thisdl.P Bay of August, 2014 
J IECE PRICE 
ss stant Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
DATED thi~lciay of August, 2014 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIA~) ''. 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY2&" ~ 















Case No. CR-2013-864~FE-A 
ORDER TO EXTEND 
STATE'S RESPONSE BRIEF 
DEADLINE 
On Stipulation of JANIECE PRICE, Assistant Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
for Bannock County, Kl=NT V. REYNOLDS, Attorney for the Defendant1 and good cause 
appearing therefore: 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the State's Response Brief deadline is extended to 
September 11, 2014. 
DATED this ~ayof August, 201~ 
. STEP N S, DUNN 
· District Judge 
Cc: JaNiece Price 
Kent V. Reynolds 
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C) 
STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
Bannock County Prosecutor 
P.O. Box P 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Phone No.: (208) 236-7280 
· Fax No.: (208) 236-7288 
JaNiece Price, ISB #7161 
Asst. Chief Deputy Prosecutor 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 











CASE NO. CR-2013-00864-FE-A 
PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE BRIEF RE: 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO SET 
ASIDE VERDICT AND MOTION FOR NEW 
TRIAL; AND MOTION FOR DIS-
QUALIFICATION 
COMES NOW the Plaintiff, State of Idaho, by and through its attorney, JaNiece 
Price, Assistant Chief Deputy, and submits this brief in response to the Defendant's 
. Motions to·set Aside the Verdict and for a New Trial and the Motion for Disqualification. 
PROCEDURAL HISTORY 
Aman Farah Gas, Defendant (hereinafter referred to as Defendant), was charged 
with the crime of Rape in a complaint filed on January 22, 2013. The Complaint alleged 
, that Defendant Aman Gas committed the criminal act of anal rape on Raushelle M. 
Goodin Guzman on January 20th, 2013 by penetrating the anal opening of Raushelle 





nature of the act and this was known by the Defendant. The procedural history of the 
case proceeded as follows: 
· · February 5. 2013 - A contested Preliminary Hearing was held before Magistrate Judge 
· ·; David Kress with the matter being bound over to district court; 
February 11, 2013 - Defendant was arraigned before District Judge Stephen Dunn at 
.. which time the Defendant pied not guilty and the case was set for a pre-trial conference 
.· .: , on May 5, 2013 and a trial on May 21, 2013 at the request of defense counsel; 
· · May 5, 2013 ~ First Pre-Trial Conference - The State asked to continue the matter due 
to the lab results not being completed. Defendant wouldn't stipulate to a continuance so 
: the State filed a Motion to Continue for Good Cause and scheduled the motion for 
·,·· 
hearing; 
· May 13, 2013 -· State's Motion to Continue Trial was heard and the motion was granted. 
The matter was recalendared with a pre-trial date of June 3, 2013 and a trial date of 
. June 18, 2013. At this hearing the Defendant stated he would be filing a motion for 
r~duction in bond; 
i May 20, 2013 - Defendant's Motion to Reduce Bond - the hearing was continued on 
the.basis that Defense counsel had not filed the motion; 
Jurie 3, 2013 - Defendant's Motion to Reduce Bond - motion was denied. 
f· ; . 
·June 3, 2013 - Second Pre-Trial conference -the matter was continued even though 
\tie labs had beer{received by the State and provided to the Defendant. The case was 
recalendared with a pre-trial conference date of July 1, 2013 and a trial date of July 16, 
r ·, • 
2013; 





· · June 17, 2013,;;. Defendant's Motion for DNA testing - moot and withdrawn by 
. · } pete.ndant since State had already sent off the DNA in question; 
. July 11 2013 - Third Pre-trial Conference - a Motion to Continue would be filed by the 
' . 
: '. 'i -~- . ·. ' 
State because lab"results on a consensual partner are pending at the State Lab and the 
Defendant wouldn't agree to a continuance; 
: .'.'.July 8 1 2013 - State's Motion to Continue Trial - the motion was granted and new pre-
.· .. · .. 
:··.Jriaiand tri,?tl ~ates of August 5, 2013 and August 20, 2013 were respectively scheduled; 
August 5, 2013 - Fourth Pre-Trial conference - the lab results on consensual partner 
are not yet completed by the lab and State would be filing a Motion to Continue to be 
.. heard on August 12, 2013 due to the Defendant not agreeing to a continuance; 
·· 'August 12, 2013-the State's Motion to Continue on the basis of consensual partner lab 
·, ,. -· 
results not being 'received was granted. Dates of September 3, 2013 and September 17, 
· 2013 were calendared for the Fifth pre-trial conference and trial; 
September 3, 2013 - Fifth Pre-Trial Conference - Defendant asked to continue the trial 
. ; - ~· ,' -
. in order to .ob~ain an expert witness. The State agreed to a continuance. The next 
hearing date was' set for September 9, 2013 to hear the Defendant's Motion for an 
Expert; 
·September 9, 2013 -the Defendant's Motion for an Expert Witness wasn't filed with the 
··. c~urt as of.this date. The Court instructed the State if it was going to object to the 
Defendant's Motion for an Expert then the State would need to file an objection once the 
motion was filed. it was also noted that the Defendant may fire his attorney, Kent 
. · Reynolds·. Trial was set for November 19, 2013 with a Sixth pre-trial conference on 
'•'j ' ·, ,' 
J 1/4/2013;· .. 
3 
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·:~eptember 16 2013 - Hearing on the Defendant's Motion for an Expert Witness -the 
';·\ti\·_ .. ;··::. 
· • · ' G.ourt requested that the Defendant let the Court know what the cost for an expert 
i.1..::.·<:. · .. · 
. :.:;_witness w~uld be before it would approve an expert and would take the matter under 
advisement. The court noted that if an expert was approved it would be done outside 
;, . . 
.tJ,e presence of the State and the Defendant would need to submit the information to 
'.·Cthe'.Court under seal and the Court would deem that information work product. 
'. ;~·{}\;~ ·:=. ;, .. 
}·:Additionally, 1t w~s mentioned to the Court there may be potential new counsel hired by 
· '.the Defendant per a call from Africa to Defendant's counsel; 
November 4; 2013- Sixth Pre-Trial Conference - Trial was continued by the Defendant 
s,o that Defendant can get Expert Witness information. The matter was reset on the 
1 calendar for a Seventh pre-trial conference on January 6, 2014 with a trial for January 
.. 
21, 2014; 
January 61 2014 - Seventh Pre-Trial conference - Trial was again continued at 
.. Defendant's request. The Court advised the parties that no more continuances would be 
. :~· _· .. . . . 
granted and rescti'eduled trial for March 18, 2014 and an Eighth pre-trial conference on 
3/3/2014; 
·March 3, 2014- Eighth Pre-Trial conference - Trial was again continued at Defendant's 
· request over the State's objection. Defendant's counsel stated he had new witnesses 
; ~nd wanted to schedule a Motion to Suppress hearing. The matter was scheduled for 
t'rial on May 20, 2014 and the Ninth pre-trial conference was scheduled for May 5, 2014; 
:Ao~il·9. 2014 -the State's Objection to the Defendant's Motion to Suppress on the 
.. g~ounds that it was filed untimely. The Court denied the State's objection on the bases 






'· . :::. . .-~: .. : 
/::::rno~ified and in order to avoid any Post Conviction issues being raised later for 
~::::.-··1(: ;, .. _ 
- .· ':.inetfective ·assistance of counsel by the Defendant; 
'April 9. 2014 - the Defendant's Motion to Suppress Hearing was held and taken under 
. : ·. : ~ : -
_ -,advisement by the Court; 
·,:. 
t ···I' 
:_ ·.··.;April 28, 2014 - the State's Motion to Quash Defendant's Subpoena and the 
-~ ( : ·. ';" "";"\.,' 
., . 
·-_ · · ibet,endant's Motion to Compel - It was decided that the Defendant would contact 
. •:/Slate's counsel to narrow down the discovery request on the telephone records. Also 
,··i:(,.·_,. 
·the Court granted the Defendant's Motion to Compel and ordered that the SANE 
P.hotographs be disclosed to Defendant's counsel and must be kept in Defense 
•·-,' . 
- ;~ounsel's file-·and not provided to the Defendant; 
··May 12, 2014- Defendant's Motions in Limine were heard. 




2nd Motion - to not allow the introduction of SANE examination photographs. The 
Court denied the motion but ordered that the SANE photographs are to be 
reviewed outside the presence of the jury. Court ordered the State to lay 
foundation for the photographs outside the presence of the jury. 
3rd Motion - to be allowed to put on evidence of the victim's participation in anal 
sex - not h~ard by the Court at this time 
: May 19, 2014 - Defendant's Motions and State's Motions were heard. 
Defendant's Motion to Disqualify the Judge - Denied 
Def~ndant's Motion in Umine on Chain of Custody of evidence- Denied 
Defendant's-Motion to Compel- Denied 
State's First Motion in Limine - Under Advisement but it depends on the 
5 
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evidence 
. 
State's Second Motion in Limine- Under advisement 
·May 19, 2014- May 22, 2014 - Trial 
. : May 22, 2014 - Verdict- Guilty of Battery with Intent to Commit a Serious Felony-
:::'.;.·R .....ap·e 
' ; i ' . 
··>July 14, 2014- S~ntencing - continued to allow Defendant to file Motions to Set Aside 
.. :,yerdict, Motion for New Trial and Motion to Disqualify 
Discovery timeline 
A,dditionally, the following timeline of Discovery Responses and Requests were 
. 
conducted in the case: 
· January 31. 2013- Defendant's Discovery Motion 
·· February 13. 2013- State's Discovery Request 
'·. 
February 13, 2013- State's Response to Request for Discovery 
' : s ~ ~. .. 
March 4, 2013 - Defendant's Second Discovery Motion 
March 11, 2013 - State's Response to Second Discovery Motion 
'·June 14, 2013- State's First Supplemental Response to Request for Discovery 
•.; 
· September 9, 2013 - State's Second Supplemental Response to Request for Discovery 
.,. 
September 20, 2013- Defendant's Second Discovery Motion 
September 23, 2013- Defendant's Third Discovery Motion 
September 25, 2013- State's Second Response to Second Discovery Motion 
,. October 3q, 2013 - State's Response to Third Discovery Motion 
February 20, 2014 - Defendant's Fourth Discovery Motion 
·~ebruary 21, 2014 - Defendant's Response to State's Discovery Motion 
6 
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·· · ··"< ··. ·February 21. 2014 - Defendant's Second Response to State's Discovery Motion 
·! . 
i. ·~ : 
... !, 
March 3, 2014 - Defendant's Fifth Discovery Motion 
March 21. 2014 - Defendant's Sixth Discovery Motion 
< March 31. 2014 - State's Response to Fifth Discovery Motion 
•, :.· 
April 10, 2014 - State's Response to Fourth Discovery Motion 
· April 14, 2014 - State's Response to Sixth Discovery Motion 
· :April 16. 2014 - State's Third Supplemental Response to Discovery Motion 
··· April 16. 2014 - Defendant's Third Response to Discovery Motion 
· April 24. 2014 - Defendant's Fourth Response to Discovery Motion 
'> 
·. ~ay 1. 2014 - Defendant's Seventh Discovery Motion 
May 1. 2014 - Defendant's Eighth Discovery Motion 
·, 
· May 5, 2014 - Defendant's Sixth Response to Discovery Motion 
. May 5. 2014 "."" Defendant's Fifth Response to Discovery Motion 
···, 
May 61 2014 - Defendant's Ninth Discovery Motion 
May· 61 2014 - St~te's Supplemental Response to Sixth Discovery Motion 
May 7. 2014 - Defendant's Seventh Response to Discovery Motion 
';• . 
. May 81 2014- Defendant's Eighth Response to Discovery Motion 
May 9, 2014 - State's Response to Eighth Discovery Motion 
May 9. 2014 - State's Response to Ninth Discovery Motion 
··•May 9, 2014 - Defendant's Ninth Response to Discovery Motion 
:· ?., 
, May 9. 2014 - Defendant's Tenth Response to Discovery Motion 
May 14, 2014 - State's Response to Seventh Discovery Motion 





·. -; '·. 
,) 
-, i')May 15, 2014 - Defendant's Amended Twelfth Response to Discovery Motion 
:: ; DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO SET ASIDE THE VERDICT AND MOTION FOR A NEW 
TRIAL SHOULD BE DENIED 
····:? . 
Defendant motions this honorable Court to set aside the verdict and order 
·._: a· new trial as provided for under I.C.R. 34. The State objects to these motions and 
·-;:: r~quests the Court deny them. 
) .·:·' .. - _ ... : ~:-:i-~.>·· 
r ·: 
As provided "[t]he court on motion of a defendant may grant a new trial to the 
; defendant if required in the interest of justice. A trial court has wide discretion to grant or 
:refuse to grant a new trial, and, on appeal, the appellate court will not disturb that 
:·~~~rcise of discretion, absent a showing of manifest abuse. State v. Goggin, 2014 WL 
-- 4.160019 (S.Ct. 2014). 
·' 
Defendant by and through his counsel raises numerous reasons as to why the 
· verdict should be set aside and a new trial ordered. These reasons are covered in the 
·· Defendant's Brief categorized as Items A through K, which include challenges 
· .·.; i~afthe ~ourt was biased and unfair during the jury selection and voir dire process and 
'that that unfa.irness extended to rulings made by the court before and during trial 
· as to admissibility or inadmissibility of testimony and evidence to the extent that the 
- Defendant argues the trial in and of itself was unfairly prejudicial and that the jury 
: - ~as incorrect in its verdict of finding the Defendant guilty of Battery with Intent to 
. ·i:· - •' 
Commit a Serious Felony, Rape. 
The State contends the Defendant was not unfairly prejudiced nor 
;treated with unfairness by the Court during the four day jury trial. In fact, the trial 
8 
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.· ·1.-
~· • • ;r -:,· •; I~; - ·:: • ,. • • 
.· · · process was fairly administered by the Court and any contentions by Defendant 
; by ~nd through counsel or otherwise are unsubstantiated. As argument therefore 
. ~. . . 
:,' :':_:: '.t~e.State submits the following: 
PART I: EVIDENTIARY ISSUES 
',The Court did not err in denying the Defendant's Motion to Exclude the hospital 
:· photographs obtained during the Sexual Assault Exam. (Defendant's Brief Item A) 
,. . .. . 
:{ :: 
The following factors are considered in determining whether the district court 
,: ·abused its.discretion, did the court (1) perceive the issue as one of discretion; (2) act 
.:.:,.· •r 
within the bounds of that discretion and consistent with established legal standards; and 
· (3) reach its decision through the exercise of reason. State v. Thorngren, 149 Idaho 
...... :· '}29, 240 P.3d 575 (S.Ct. 2010). The defendant has the burden of a_ffirmatively 
demonstrating error in a trial court's rulings. 
··.'. ' 
Idaho Rules of Evidence Article IV. Relevancy and Its Limits addresses evidence 
and whether or not it is relevant and admissible. I.R.E. 401 provides that "'Relevant 
! 'FVi_dence" means evidence having any tendency to make the existence of any fact that 
! . 
.! 
- );: of consequenc~ to the determination of the action more probable or less probable 
than it would be without the evidence.' I.R.E. 402 limits the admissibility of evidence if it 
... ' 
is determined that under these rules or other court rules such evidence would be 
· i 'inadmissible. Furthermore, J.R.E. 403 provides that "[a]lthough relevant, evidence may 
· ·, be excluded if its probative value is substantially outweighed by the danger of unfair 
prejudice, confusion of the issues, or misleading the jury, or by considerations of undue 
'delay, waste of time, or needless presentation of cumulative evidence. JI 
It is by these rules and a review of the trial proceedings that the Court in this 
.,!· 




·::admissible or not based upon the relevance of those photographs·and whether or not 
> ''the introduction of these items would be overly prejudicial or irrelevant during trial to the 
.;, ·:.· '· ... ,'. . : 
t '. ~ ·{··' :. ·, .. _:-,.;.:·/:: .. 
i 
·. ·/. 
< : detriment of the Defendant. 
At a hearing on May 12, 2014, the Court heard the Defendant's Second Motion in 
.· Limine which addressed the concerns the Defendant had with the admission of the 
. \ ·. ~; .·,' .. · :. 
,:sANE photographs. The Court at that hearing stated the photographs would be 
l. •·•. ' 
: :'.:.~dmissible at that time but requested that prior to the introduction of the photographs to 
:('-.;~ .. '~?<~ ···:···· " 
· · - the witness the photographs be reviewed outside the presence ofthe jury. In addition, 
the Court ordered the State that prior to introducing the photographs during trial, the 
;__: 9tate would need to lay foundation for those photographs outside the presence of the 
,. 'ju~'. The ~ANE photographs were submitted to the court at an informal meeting prior to 
trial, the Court advised it would only allow a limited number of the SANE photographs to 
. be presented as evidence at trial and possibly admitted if the State laid sufficient 
. foundation. 
. ;!, ' 
During trial, while SANE Nurse Ann Wilcox was testifying to her medical 
treatment of the victim, Raushelle M. Goodin Guzman, she testified that part of the 
' -
process during a sexual assault exam is to photograph the areas of assault before and 
, : ~fter application of a dye. At that time, through proper foundation, the State was able to 
. ·. ·Jd~it the limited number of photographs that the Court had previously advised may be 
~ . ' ~ . 
~dmissible. The photographs were relevant and admissible to aid the jury in arriving at a 
fair. understanding of the evidence and the extent of the victim's injuries. Upon nearing 
; 'the'completion of the direct examination of Nurse Wilcox, the Court had both counsel 
.. ,-~·: 
approach the.bench and advised that based upon the testimony presented by Nurse 
10 




<?Wilpox that the Court would allow the admission of additional photographs. At that time, 
: ; the State through proper foundation admitted the additional photographs through 
::·/~~--·· .. 
-·)witness SANE Nurse Wilcox. 
Defendant's contention that the Court erred in admitting the SANE (hospital) 
photographs is invalid. The Defendant's due process rights were not violated and he 
.''· ' 
-----,)?"las.not unfairly prejudiced by their admission. The photographs were relevant and 
: . ) : ·ii,:-~~.... · ..
·-
: : ~dmissible as evidence to corroborate the victim's testimony of being anally raped . 
.. : .; 
. State V. Peite, 122 Idaho 809,839 P.2d 1223 (Ct. App.1992). 
Case law provides that "pretrial evidentiary rulings are subject to the discretion of 
· :the court and may be changed" when the court determines proper foundation and 
··:.;I::,"·. 
· :' YJu~pose has been· laid for the admission of that evidence. State v. Thorngren, 149 Idaho 
729, 240 P.3d 575 (S.Ct. 2010). As found in State v. Pizzuto, "photographs of murder 
-• victims and wounds inflicted on victims, although gruesome, were relevant and 
, .~dmissible as aid to jury in arriving at fair understanding of evidence, extent of victim's 
·;.· ·, .:t 
injuries, condition of bodies, and bearing on question of degree and atrociousness of 
··., . 
crimes." 119 Idaho 742,810 P.2d 680 (S.Ct.1991). 
Similar here as in Pizzuto, this Court did not err in allowing the admission of the 
, SANE photographs of the sexual assault examination of the victim, Raushelle M. 
.. ~ 
Goodin Guzman and utilized its discretion in determining proper foundation and purpose 
· ,:. 
had been laid by the State for admission of the photographs. 
-~ . 
·- The Court did not create a biased jury pool through any error during the jury 




-··.···: :.;;.:.~< ;~·-:·: .. -
Defendant contends the Court created a biased jury pool by its inclusion or 
· :,.)~xci~sion 9f a number of jurors who when questioned in chambers and in the jury pool 
about sensitive issues stated that those issues could affect their ability to be fair and 
·· .. Jtnpartial in this trial. 
... ; .. ;,_ 
It is the State's position that the Court did not create a biased jury pool. In fact 
< t~e-~pposite is true. The Court was thorough in its dealing with jurors and any potential 
,' ;,·\:,· ' .. 
' 'bias that could occur based upon a juror's sensitivity or propensity for siding with the 
. ~~- -': 
victim and/or the defendant. The Court and counsel for both parties had opportunities to 
·. address any concerns either had with any jurors who indicated that they may not be 
·. · able to be fair and objective. Each side was given unlimited for cause challenges and 
was not prevented from utilizing them. 
State v. Johnson states "[t]he determination of whether a juror can render a fair 
. -.,, 
·•· and impartial verdict rests in the sound discretion of the trial court." 145 Idaho 970, 188 
. P.3d 912 (S, ~t. 2008). Additionally, "a trial court does not abuse its discretion by ,.. 
. 
refusing to excuse a juror for cause where the juror's answers during voir dire initially 
gave rise to a challenge for cause, but the juror's later responses assured the trial court 
that the juror would be able to remain fair and impartial." State v. Ornelas, 156 Idaho 
_ ,727, 330 P.3d 10~5 (Ct. App. 2014); U.S.C.A. Const.Amends. 5, 6, 14; Const. Art. 1, §§ 
, ?, 13; West's /.C.A. §§ 19-1902, 19-2019; Criminal Rule 24(b). 
Here it c:an be determined that the trial court's failure, if any, to remove jurors 
··. from jury ·pool after jurors expressed that s/he might have difficulty in serving on this 
. i ~ ' 
· ; case if selected but agreed that s/he would do their best to be fair and impartial did not 






·, _ ..... 
· '· · .. '/q~e.stions to jurors and flesh out any bias or prejudices that may have been factors to 
: .. . ;·.:,;: . 
.. _;,;.: ' 
trying to seat a fair and impartial jury panel; and as such the Defendant has failed to 
·. ,demonstrate any prejudice or bias by the judge that created any errors. 
Batson Challenge (Defendant's Brief Item C) 
Defen~ant raises the issue that the State engaged in an overt usage of 
· ·· preemptory challenges based on gender to exclude males from the jury panel and as 
:::such this resulted in a panel of females who would be more favorable to the victim, 
. '·:····· 
.· < Raushelle M. Goodin Guzman, a female, than to the Defendant. The Defendants 
. ~ssertion of t~is violation of the due process rights of the Defendant by the State is 
wrong. 
When a Batson issue is raised in a trial and is related to a challenge based on 
. gender there is a three step process to analyze this challenge. "These three steps are: 
(1) that the defendant must make a prima facie showing that a peremptory strike has 
been exercised on the basis of gender; (2) if that showing has been made, the State 
: must offer a gender-neutral basis for striking the juror in question; and (3) then in light of 
· the submissions, the trial court must determine whether the defendant has shown 
:. ·i.' 
· /purposeful-discrimination." Id at Ornelas; U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 14. "As a matter of 
•.. ! 
first impression, if the State proffers both permissible and impermissible reasons for its 
peremptory strikes, a court must determine whether any strike was motivated in 
': · .. i, ,' ',' 
·· · · substantial part by race or gender." Id. 
· .. }.·· 
In Gas the Court can determine the State did not intentionally utilize its 
preemptory challenges in a gender biased way. As argued at the time the Batson 




i ' :' (J 
··:··" : ·:·<the State utilized-it preemptory challenges for permissible reasons ranging from prior 
· · c::riminal history c~ncerns to that of hearing jurors concerns about not being able to sit 
\on this type of a case or that a juror wouldn't be able to be fair and impartial in serving 
.. }on the jury and would favor one party more than another. Furthermore, in looking at the 
· •. ·:· i!" ' 
···<pool of jurors.which consisted of sixty-five jurors (65), forty-three (43) of those jurors 
' ;\,vere females leaving twenty-two males ·in the jury pool. In addition, in the first thirty-two 
.·_,····.,.·, -
:(32) jurors seated, twenty-two (22) of those jurors were female. In looking at these 
. _';numbers and how the jurors were seated in the jury pool and applying the argument of 
·. the State at the time of the challenge during trial that it had not engaged in intentional 
· gender motivated preemptory challenges, it can be determined that the State did not 
- - . 
. ~Jiol~te the Defen~ant's due process rights nor commit a Batson error. The final jury 
panel seated consisted of 8 females and 5 males; and during deliberations 7 females 
: and 5 males.·, 
_.·. _The Court appropriately allowed the testimony of the DNA Lab Scientists Rylene 
: Nowlin and Jamie Femreite and SANE nurses Ann Wilcox and Gina Sterner, and 
1 , .. \;:, .'· :\'' did not abuse its· disc_retion. (Defendant's Brief Items D & H & I & J) 
The. Court appropriately allowed the testimony of the State's witnesses from the 
Idaho State Police Lab, Forensic Scientists Jamie Femreite and Rylene Nowlin and 
i;. 
the testimony of SANE nurses Ann Wilcox and Gina Sterner as to their expertise and 
i=:,· .. 
. testing of DNA in this matter and did not abuse its discretion in allowing this evidence at 
. [" .. ·.• . 
... .. trial. As well as . 
. ~ ~ 
Defendant claims that due to the State's inadvertent error of not listing these 
individuals as expert witnesses on its discovery responses but listing them only as 
: .· 








j .., .·I• ., () 
····•··.-······ .... , .;., . .._: ... : ......... . 
· . ~~spend to these witnesses' testimony or expert testimony or otherwise be prepared for 
, ·.their testimony. 
Defendant's claims that the State did not comply with the I.C.R. 16(b)(6) and {7) 
<are· not co~rect or persuasive in showing that the Defendant was prejudiced. 
~ ·) - -:- .. -· .... ~.; \~:;_:_:·· .. ' 
Where a late:-disclosed witness or non-designated witness has been allowed to 
: J_estify despite the defendant's objection to the untimely disclosure, a court will not 
·-:·:: . 
. f; -:: '. :: t\~e~~rse the decision in the absence of a showing that the delayed or non-desig·nation 
·. disclosure .prejudiced the defendant's preparation or presentation of his defense. State 
v. Allen, 145 Idaho 183, 177 P.3d 397 (Ct. App. 2008) . 
.. . As argued at the time of trial and admitted to by the State, the State's discovery 
. , • requ~sts did not clearly designate Lab Scientists Rylene Nowlin and Jamie Femreite or 
. SANE nurses. Ann Wilcox or Gina Sterner as expert witnesses but did disclose them as 
witnesses. Additionally upon receipt of lab results and medical records as well as in 
. responding to additional discovery requests from the Defendant, the State provided to 
. : ' the Defendant in discovery responses voluminous pages, well over 100 pages and 
i . !.): • -~:1 
···. discs that included lab reports, analysis reports, and comparison of allele charts, 
medical records and notes of these witnesses. Various documents related to the Lab 
Scientists and SANE nurses were provided to Defendant's counsel and Defendant 
l .. · ... : thro~ghout the filing of the case and towards the end near trial, including but not limited 
)o lab reports in June 2013 as well as into October of 2013 and into 2014 as these · 
documents and evidence were received by the State. The only item not provided until 
· ·ihe1trial to Defense Counsel was a copy of the Curriculum Vitae's of these witnesses. 
' :Immediately, upon receipt of these Curriculum Vitae's by the State, they were provided 
. : <:. 
··::-' ... · 
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·•:.to the Defendant and his attorney, who had sufficient time and were given time to 
·.· ,.: -i::~i-.-.: : 
)review those documents. 
For the Defendant to claim that the inadvertence of the State not designating 
\<'these individuals ~s experts impaired his ability to prepare for the trial and in obtaining 
· .. experts himself is improper. Defendant had information before him at least Tto 12 
: .· ; m·onths prior to the trial that Rylene Nowlin, Jamie Femreite, Ann Wilcox and Gina 
·:· ... 
.. ·,,·,::., ,. 
::: \\·sterner would be testifying and what they would be testifying about. In fact, as argued at 
,·· ..•. _. .. 
·. · .. · ... ,,., . 
. >:" :~_· 1-t ( -~-. 
··.,the time oftrial with regards to the lab scientists Nowlin and Femreite, it is noted in one 
of.the scientist's notes contained in the State's disclosures to the Defendant that 
. Defendant's counsel had had a telephonic conversation about the lab reports and 
. ! , '<-tesults with one of the Lab Scientists in June of 2013. Additionally, for Defendant to 
' i 
· <'tl~im that he didn't know or have reason to know that he would need an expert, a 
review of the procedural history of the case shows that over a period of three months 
~the.case was continued on the basis that Defendant was working on obtaining expert 
.· ·:·~itriesses and in fact even filed a motion with the court asking for monies for an expert. 
{.: : .. 
·: i;·. · · Defendant's attempts to claim that he did not have notice of the opinions nor 
proposed testimony of the Lab Scientists Jamie Femreite and Rylene Nowlin and SANE 
nurses Ann Wilcox and Gina Sterner would be presenting at trial are not substantiated 
· : by.the record and are not valid. Defendant had been provided over a hundred pages of 
-~ I 
' I-~:,. . •:.· .. 
;the.opinions and information that these scientists and nurses would be proffering 
· opinions on or testifying to well over 7 months prior to trial. He had received all of this 
information in the State's various discovery responses as well as had contacted the lab 
:' ... < :-,:~- : .. 
',jl_:, i·.· 




i .. , . ti ~ (-) 
.• ·'.befenda'nt did no~ know nor did he prepare for such testimony because of not having 
_·:. /:'_::,::·· _:.'-. 
:an'y notice is not true. Defendant's claim of no knowledge is invalid since he had 
'·,:. 
· ·i'.,~eceived, was aware, and knew, and had received the reports, notes, lab charts, 
;·\._:i'):.~~.:. '. .· 
_·medical records, and tests over 7 months before trial. In fact, even at trial when 
. _ qu~stioning the lab scientists the Defendant had the opportunity to question about 
;'testing techniques, the training and experience of the scientists as well as their opinions 
c.")and knowledge of DNA and the possibility of it being transferred. Defendant was not 
.. ··prejudiced nor hindered in his preparation for trial by the State not disclosing the 
information to him when in fact it had. 
With reference to SANE nurses, Ann Wilcox and Gina Sterner the State had 
.. provided appropriate notice to Defendant and his counsel that these individuals would 
·be testifying to their medical treatment of the victim, Raushelle M. Goodin Guzman and 
. that of the Defendant Aman Farah Gas. These two medical treatment providers had 
··.··•been disclosed in discovery as well as any records that they had had involvement in 
creating. Additionally, Defendant had cross examined Ann Wilcox at the Preliminary 
He~ring and knew of her medical treatment to the victim. For Defendant to claim he did 
not have notice of these two individuals and their involvement in this matter is an effort 
• ,., .1 . 
. by the Defendant to misrepresent the procedural history of this case and to minimize his 
· .. ~fforts for preparation in this case. These individuals and the associated documentation 
· related to them had been disclosed and provided to Defense counsel many months 
:·prior to trial. Defendant knew of and about the potential of these two SANE nurses to be 
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In light of these various factors and the information before the Court, this Court 
,:;<tid not abuse its discretion and was in fact correct in allowing the Lab.Scientists and 
:i'·,' 
. -SANE nurses to testify. As determined by the Court and as should be affirmed, the 
.Defendant did not indicate nor present how this clerical error of non-designation or his 
,.;'claimed no notice of anticipated testimony of these witnesses by the State affected his 
:- _'·':.i:,;· 
... . ' 
/;trial preparation and/or how the error substantially impaired in his ability to prepare his 
·~-- ·:.>;·_\ ,: . ·: .. 
case. State v. Araiza, 124 Idaho 82 (S. Ct. 1992). The Court also correctly determined 
· that any prejudice by the State's inadvertent mistake, if any, did not outweigh the 
· probative value of the evidence and testimony of these witnesses . 
• • ;o Furthermore, Defendant's blatant efforts to claim that the prosecutor on the case 
limited, modified,· re-wrote, or obstructed compliance with I.C.R.16 is improper and 
unsubstantiated. Defense counsel appears to be scrambling for any reason to blame 
-.the,prosecutor for his own conduct. As far as is known, the State received Discovery 
· Requests from Defendant's counsel and as a courtesy Defendant's staff e-mailed a 
'i. 
: . ; . . 
· copy of the request to the State for the State's staff to respond to the best of its ability. If 
Defense counsel keeps changing the format of its requests and not courteously 
. ·., providing updated copies to the State for efficient responses then it is possible that 
· .. rile~ical errors or inadvertent mistakes occur. For Defendant's counsel to assert 
oth~rwise that there is intentional non-compliance is unprofessional, spurious, and 
malicious. The Defendant's claim that this was purposeful and intentional conduct by 
· ihe State is consistent with his constant efforts to discredit and personally attack the 
.'~tate. Such contention is in direct contradiction of what the State's role is in this case ., 
: .:·.: . 




· > 1 :: every legitimate means to· bring about conviction,· but also to see that justice is done and 
•.· (;:ith·~;tevery criminal defendant is accorded fair trial." State V; Reynolds, 120 Idaho 445, .< ;~·- '. ' ·- ·-. 
: ·:816 P.2d 1002 (Ct. App. 1991). 
· Battery with Intent to Commit Rape is a lesser included offense of Rape and the 
jury instructions given by the Court were appropriate based upon the evidence 
· presented. (Defendant's Brief Items E & F) 
This Court properly considered and gave the parties adequate opportunities to 
.·: submit and argue proposed jury instructions. Defendant's argument that this Court failed 
.. •· , .. ·:·· 
· in submitting to the jury appropriate jury instructions is incorrect. 
: .•,: 
As found by the Court of Appeals in State v. Bolton, 119 Idaho 846, 810 0.2d 
) 132 (Ct. App. 1991 ), Battery with Intent to Commit Rape is a lesser included offense of 
th.e; charge of Rape. As such jury instructions should include an instruction for Battery 
;~ith Intent as a lesser included offense of Rape. 
In o~r case with the criminal complaint and information alleging the Defendant 
·\, 
did penetrate the anus of Raushelle M. Goodin Guzman while she was unconscious or 
asleep, it is possible that reasonable doubt was raised in jurors' minds about the 
penetration or unconscious elements of the charged conduct of rape and the jury might 
'' haJe belieyed victim's testimony that she was anally penetrated but woke up during the 
act and as such disbelieved her testimony that she was raped but did believe that she 
had been battered by the Defendant as he was trying to commit the rape. 
.. -~- . -~. 
As defined, "a lesser included offense is one which is necessarily committed 
· while comr.nitting crime charged or essential elements of which are alleged as manner 
or means by which charged offense has been committed." Id. 
That is what was found here by the jury in Gas. 
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In determining what jury instructions should be given, courts cannot look merely 
__ ,. }~ allegati~ns in information to determine if an offense is necessarily included in a 
., ~' ' ;·~·- :,, '..: .. 
charged offense, they must also, for purposes of determining whether lesser included 
- '.;offense instruction is warranted, consider whether evidence adduced at trial shows that 
. •:included offense was committed during the commission of charged offense. In Gas that 
·.; J~-What th~. Court did and did so appropriately. 
••• \ ···.\. f 
Defendant's argument that the crime of misdemeanor battery needed to be 
-included in the jury instruction as well his argument that the Court has a duty to inform 
the jury whether a crime is a misdemeanor or felony are in error. 
.. ·.~ . . 
As not~d by the Court, this was a crime involving sexual criminal conduct and a 
jury instruction for misdemeanor battery would not have fit the evidence that had been 
presented. Additionally, to provide categorization of the alleged crimes as 
·,.', . 
--. misdemeanors or felonies to the jury would be improper. As provided for in the jury 
fnstructions, punishment is not to be of concern to a jury and as such to instruct a jury 
as to whether a crime is a felony or misdemeanor would be prejudicial as well as cause 
'confusion and would be inappropriate to do. 
Additionally, Defendant's attempt to apply Moffat to the facts of this case is 
. \"; 
_- -- incorrect. Moffat dealt with double jeopardy and multiple criminal acts with different 
I 
elements involved. Here there is the act of Rape that was alleged and as set forth by 
case law includes the lesser offense of Battery with Intent to Commit Rape. Defendant, 
· 'hile trying to find any means to set aside the guilty verdict, has not properly applied 











~ .... /. J (y 
Also improperly applied is the concept of variance. Defendant's claim that there 
is an issue of variance in this case is also not proper. State v. Montoya provides that a 
' 
variance is an issue and a basis for setting aside the verdict if the "variance between an 
·: information and an instruction affects the substantial rights of a defendant when it 
_-, deprives the defendant of his right to fair notice or leaves him open to the risk of double 
· .. jeopardy." 
Defendant's claim that there is a variance here is incorrect. While the Information 
··· 'did 
1
charge Rape, it also included sufficient information that a lesser included offense 
- ,,could be charged or included. (/.C.R. 7 Indictment and information). As previously 
, determined in Bolton the crime of Battery with Intent to Commit Rape is a lesser 
included offense to Rape and does not trigger a variance. In this case, since the 
Defendant had notice of the potential lesser included offense and his rights were not . 
· )substantially affected, there was no variance issue. 
i: 
_ This Court properly denied the Defendant's Motion in Limine to exclude the 
:state's DNA expert witnesses and it was not done as an inconsistent ruling. 




Def~mdant attempts to compare two completely different cases thatwere before 
two different courts in this district and raise a claim that this Court favors the State by 
.ruling different on what Defendant claims is the same issue. This is incorrect. 
";· __ .. :, 
Defendant raises a cohorts (Ms. Blake) case, State v. Edmo, that was before 
_ ~.~dge Nye. in._which defense counsel was.trying to introduce testimony at trial of an 
E!?(pert witness regarding the mental health state of the Defendant, Todd Edmo, when 
he committed the crime of Battery on a Law Enforcement Officer Idaho Code §18-915. 
'·-




.... "':-·;th_e:~ental state and intent of the Defendant at the time of the incident, the State 
-- -'~bjected to this expert in that while Defense counsel had appropriately complied with 
·- 51.C. R. 16 and provided the report, opinions and CV of the expert, Defendant's counsel 
. ::~~d failed to comply with the second requirement of disclosing an expert testifying to the 
mental health of a defendant as required under /.C. §18-207(4) which provides that "No 
., court shall, over the objection of any party, receive the evidence of any expert witness 
··:..::\ 
.::' __ on ~ny is~ue of mental condition, or permit such evidence to be placed before a jury, 
~. )· '='":;.: . -. 
• . . . ~ t' 
'., . unless such evidence is fully subject to the adversarial process in at least the following 
particulars: (a) 90-days' notice in advance of trial or such other period as justice may 
require.· ... cannot testify until (1) opposing party has a complete opportunity to consider 
, )he substance of the testimony and (2) prepare for rebuttal by getting own expert; (b) 
must furni~h opposing party a written synopsis on a schedule set by the court." In the 
' ", 
Edmo case the Court had found that the testimony of the expert was not in compliance 
., ' 
with /.C. §18-207 and the testimony sought to be elicited by the defense counsel in 
, '.Edina was not in the expert's report provided nor found to be of relevance to the nature 
',of the offer:ise. (Judge Nye's Order Granting Motion in Umine dated 05/05/14). 
Defendant's misapplication of that court's decision on different facts, 
circumstances, and crime charged to those before this Court in Gas is not proper. In 
• ~ . .,t 
-._ attempting to pit one court against another when there are different standards and 
_ -rJquirements depending on the type of expert and rules, the Defendant fails to provide a 
··r 
persuasive and valid argument as to how this Court erred in its decision on the DNA 
e~pert witnesses in this case based on the information and evidence before it at the 





·. /:The evidence presented was sufficient to support the jury verdict. (Defendant's 
· · · Brief Item K) 
The evidence at trial was sufficient to support Defendant Aman Farah Gas' 
;":,conviction for Battery with Intent to Commit Rape. 
. ~ 
Gas offered evidence at trial as well as he put the State to its proof to determine 
·: :Jf i(could establish guilt beyond a reasonable doubt. The challenge to the sufficiency of 
:.·:··:r-:··: 
the evidence is not based on a technical or subtle defect. The Defendant simply says 
. . that there was not enough admissible evidence to convict him. Idaho Criminal Rule 
29(a) provides that the trial court can address this issue on the motion of the Defendant 
.. or ~pon its own motion prior to the submission of the case to the jury. This was done in 
this_trial and the Court made a finding that there was sufficient evidence to submit the 
,: .. ·' 
·, \. 
'case to the jury. 
As was found by the jury, the evidence presented in the Gas trial was sufficient to 
.sustain a conviction for Battery with Intent to Commit Rape. The evidence in this case 
J · · was overwhelming. Witnesses testified as to their knowledge, conduct, and/or 
·. r . 
. · .! 
·.· ; 
.· · investigation in this matter. The victim testified to her personal knowledge of what 
happened to her at the body and conduct of Aman Farah Gas as well as what she had 
>1 ; 
. told others within a short amount of time of the incident. Subsequently, these other 
- '. : . -~~ 
witnesses testified to what the victim's demeanor and her statements which were 
· consistent with a person who had been raped. There was abundant medical evidence 
consistent with Raushelle M. Goodin Guzman's version of the events. Additionally, 
testimony from lab scientists establishing that the DNA of the victim Raushelle M . 
~oodin Guzman was found on the penis of Aman Farah Gas. The jury found the 
23 
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i , . 
. , 
' i.
'3ias of the Court and Relief Requested (Defendant's Brief Part II) 
Def~ndant's arguments that the Court was biased against him and his counsel 
:are not correct and have no basis to petition this Court to disqualify itself from handling 
·: the .. matter further. As such, this Court was and is not biased and should not disqualify 
, :''itself from this matter. 
Sta{e v. Shackelford provides the Supreme Court will review a district judge's 
decision to deny a for-cause motion to disqualify the judge for bias or prejudice under 
an abuse of discretion standard. 155 Idaho 454 314 P .3d 136 (S. Ct. 2013) and Criminal 
··.· Rule 25(b)(4). 
It has been decided that a trial judge, who presided over a defendant's trial, did 
not abuse his discretion by denying the defendant's motion to disqualify him for bias or 
prejudice on reconsideration. The judge properly understood the disqualification 
·· standard and also that the decision to grant the motion was at his discretion. If a judge 
· ~ari state tha~ cumulative effect of all the information he was privy to did not prejudice 
him against defendant, and the judge reaches his decision to deny the for cause 
disqualification motion through an exercise of reason, then the judge will not have 
···~bused his discretion. Id. and Criminal Rule 25(b)(4). 
In determining whether a district judge abused his discretion in denying a for-
cause motion to disqualify_ him for bias or prejudice, the Supreme Court asks: (1) 
whether the judge correctly perceived the issue as discretionary; (2) whether the judge 
·. t · '~cted within the boundaries of his discretion and consistent with the applicable legal 
··.;tandards;·and (3) whether the judge reached his determination through an exercise of 
reason. Id. 
: ·,. :. 
25 
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'· .. ,, 
.. : , .. :.:, . ' ·.····. ~; .. -~ ''.' "t .. 
. :, )\~ trial judge is not required to erase from his mind all that has gone before, and indeed, 
··"-;_ .:.: . ·~.- ;. ,:: . : . .' -
.:<-i(is. doubtful that any human being could, and if the judge can make the proper legal 
' ";._·. ' · .. 
·analysis, then the motion to disqualify should be denied. Id. 
Disqualification is only necessary where the trial judge has "actual bias" against 
:Jhe defendant of such nature and character as would render it improbable that under the 
._. :;:)ckcumstances the party could have a fair and impartial trial. Id. 
:.· ~=\·,'.· . .. 
As can be:determined on review of the record of the trial, as well as the 
arguments of the Defendant and State, the Defendant has shown no actual bias of the 
, 1 'judge in this case. Therefore, the judge should not be disqualified and the Defendant's 
. . l -. . 
·' 
. )v1otion for Disqualification denied . 
. , 
CONCLUSION 
WHEREFORE based upon the aforementioned bases and argument the State 
~espectfully requests this Court to deny the Defendant's Motion to Set Aside the Verdict 
.. a~d to deny _his Motion for a New Trial; as well as deny the Defendant's Motion to 
pisqualify and proceed to sentencing on this matter. 
· ..... -
'~ 
DATED.this JC day of September, 2014. 
: . : ~; . '· 
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GERTI Fl CATE OF DELIVERY 
I HEREBY.CERTIFY that on this {~ day of September, 2014, I caused a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing Plaintiff's Response_ Brief Re: Defendant's Motion to 
. Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New Trial and Motion for Disqualification to be placed 
','' in and addressed to: 
Kent Reynolds 
Bannock County Public Defender's Office 
Courthouse Mailbox- Public Defender's 
Pocatello, ID 83205-6252 
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Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 






) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
) 
) SECOND MOTION TO SET ASIDE 
) VERDICT AND SECOND MOTION 





COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney, Kent V. 
Reynolds, Deputy Public Defender, and hereby moves this Court pursuant to 
Rule 34, I.C.R., for its order setting aside the verdict and ordering a new trial on the grounds and 
for the reasons that the jury selection process utilized by the court was in violation of Idaho Code 
§2-206 and Rule 24, I.C.R. and that this error was fundamental error. 
Defendant files the motion on the grounds the trial court's method of jury selection 
denied the Defendant his right to due process, equal protection of the law and right to a fair trial. 





'-· .. ,J 0 
As the Defendant's Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New Trial and Amended 
Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Amended Motion for New Trial are still pending, the State will 
not suffer any prejudice arising out of this Motion. The State will have time to submit a 
responsive brief prior to the hearing the on the pending motions. 
DATED this~ day of September, 2014. 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorney for Defendant 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the c2£ day of September, 2014, I served a true and 
correct copy of the SECOND MOTION TO SET ASIDE VERDICT AND SECOND 
MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL upon the party below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
M Hand Deliver 
[ ] First Class Mail 
[ J Certified Mail 
[] Facsimile 
Deputy Public Defender 








Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
() 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorneys for Defendant 
() 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 






) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
) 
) BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF SECOND 
) MOTION TO SET ASIDE 
) VERDICT AND SECOND MOTION 




COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney, Kent V. 
Reynolds, Deputy Public Defender, and hereby submits the following brief in support of 
Defendant's Second Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Second Motion for New Trial. 
The method for selection of a jury is outlined primarily at Idaho Code § §2-201 through 2-
206 and Rule 24, I.C.R. Pursuant to Idaho Code §2-206, the jury commission is required to 
"compile and maintain a master jury list consisting of the current voter registration list for the 
county supplemented with names from other lists of persons resident therein, such as lists of 
Brief in Support of Second Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Second Motion for New Trial 
Page 1 
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utility customers, property taxpayers, motor vehicle registrations, drivers' licenses, and state 
identification cards, which the supreme court from time to time designates." Upon request of the 
appropriate entity, such as a court, the jury commission shall "draw and assign to that court or 
official the number of qualified jurors deemed necessary for one (1) or more jury panels or as 
required by law for a grand jury. The jury commission shall "publicly draw at random . . . from 
the master jury list the number of prospective jurors specified." the list of selectees becomes the 
prospective jury panel, which "means the list of names or identifying numbers of prospective 
jurors drawn at random from the master jury list pursuant to section 2-208, Idaho Code, and who 
are not disqualified pursuant to section 2-209, Idaho Code." Idaho Code §2-204(6). The group 
subject to voir dire is drawn from the prospective jury panel. Rule 24 states, 
Voir dire examination of the prospective jurors drawn from the jury panel shall 
first be conducted by the court. The attorney for the plaintiff, and then the attorney 
for the defendant, and then the attorney for each other party to the action shall 
then be pennitted to propound questions to prospective jurors concerning their 
qualifications to sit as jurors in the action. (Emphasis added). 
The question that arises is whether this issue can be addressed post-trial verdict. 
We hold that in case ofunobjected to fundamental error: (1) the Defendant must 
demonstrate that one of more of the defendant's unwaived constitutional rights 
were violated; (2) the error must be clear or obvious, without the need for any 
additional information not contained in the appellate record, including 
information as to whether the failure to object was a tactical decision; and (3) the 
defendant must demonstrate that the error affected the defendant's substantial 
rights, meaning (in most instances) that it must have affected the outcome of the 
proceedings. State v. Perry, 150 Idaho 209,245 P. 3d 961 (2010). 
Defendant asserts that the court committed fundamental error in the jury selection 
process. The right to a fair trial was not waived by the Defendant. The error is clear and obvious 
as the method was in violation ofldaho Code §§2-201through 2-208. The process was in 




violation of Rule 24, I.C.R. and no further reference to facts other than in the record are required. 
The method impaired or affected the fundamental rights of the Defendant's and it affected the 
outcome of the trial because the both the State and the Defendant could not have conducted fully 
and adequately voir dire of prospective jury panel. There was a mass of people sitting in the 
gallery with physical barriers impeding the ability to view and observe the jurors. The court's 
violation impacted the trial because the voir dire is to be limited to the those jurors drawn from 
the prospective jury panel, which by its very definition will be a substantially smaller group of 
individuals than the prospective jury panel. 
Based upon the foregoing, Defendant request the court to grant the Motion to Vacate the 
Jury Verdict and the Motion for New Trial and to impanel another jury panel that complies with 
the requirements ofidaho Code §§2-206, 2-208 and Rule 24, I.C.R. 
DATED this __ day of September, 2014. 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorney for Defendant 
Brief in Support of Second Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Second Motion for New Trial 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the day of September, 2014, I served a true and 
correct copy of the BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF SECOND MOTION TO SET ASIDE 
VERDICT AND SECOND MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL upon the party below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 






First Class Mail 
Certified Mail 
Facsimile 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
Deputy Public Defender 




STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
Bannock County Prosecutor 
P.O. Box P 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Phone No.: (208) 236-7280 
Fax No.: (208) 236-7288 
JaNiece Price, ISB #7161 
Asst. Chief Deputy Prosecutor 
() . . ,._ __ ... i 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 










) ___________ ) 
CASE NO. CR-2013-00864-FE-A 
PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE BRIEF RE: 
DEFENDANT'S SECOND MOTION TO SET 
ASIDE VERDICT AND MOTION FOR NEW 
TRIAL 
COMES NOW the Plaintiff, State of Idaho, by and through its attorney, JaNiece 
Price, Assistant Chief Deputy, and submits this brief in response to the Defendant's 
Second Motion to Set Aside the Verdict and Second Motion for a New Trial. 
The State objects to these motions and requests the Court deny them.· 
As provided "[t]he court on motion of a· defendant may grant a new trial to the defendant 
if required in the interest of justice. A trial court has wide discretion to grant or 
refuse to grant a new trial, and, on appeal, the appellate court will not disturb that 




. '4160019 (S.Ct. 2014). 
DEFENDANT'S CLAIM 
The defendant alleges the court committed fundamental error by allowing the 
entire jury panel to be subjected to voir dire rather than limiting voir dire to only the 
· prospective jurors .. As a result of this error, defendant claims the defendant could not 
have "fully and adequately" conducted voir dire because there was a "mass of people 
sitting in the gallery" and "physical barriers impeding the ability to view and observe the 
jurors." He claims that conducting voir dire in this manner "impaired or affected the 
fundamental rights of the Defendant's [sic] and it affected the outcome of the trial 
because the both [sic] the State and the Defendant could not have conducted fully and 
adequately voir dire of prospective [sic] jury panel." 
ARGUMENT 
1. There Was No Error 
The State responds there was no error and presents the following bases for the 
jury selection process being conducted fairly and that no error occurred. 
The "prospective jury panel" is defined in /.C. §2-204(6) as the "list of names or 
· identifying numbers of prospective jurors drawn at random from the master jury list 
pursuant to section 2-208." J.C. §19-2003 defines a jury "panel" as "a list of jurors 
returned by a sheriff to serve at a particular court or for the trial of a particular action." 
All the potential jurors who were in the courtroom on May 19, 2014 made up the 
· "prospective jury panel" or "panel." Rule 24(b) of the Idaho Criminal Rules states in part 
that "[c]hallenges for cause may be made by an attorney at any time while questioning a 




contemplates voir dire may be directed not only to the individual jurors selected by the 
court from the panel, but to the entire panel since anyone in the panel is a potential juror 
if any of the selected jurors are removed for cause. As such the means by which jury 
.· selection was conducted in this matter was conducted in compliance with Idaho laws 
and was not unfairly prejudicial to the Defendant and did not result in any fundamental 
errors to the trial process. 
2. The Defendant Chose the Wrong Remedy 
The defendant avers that the "error is clear and obvious as the method was in 
violation of Idaho Code §§2-201 through 208." Assuming for the sake of argument that 
there was a violation, the defendant's sole remedy is set forth in §/.C.2-213(3): "The 
procedures prescribed by this section are the exclusive means by which a person 
accused of a crime [ ... ] may challenge a jury on the ground that the jury was not 
selected in conformity with this chapter." 
In State v. Lopez, 107 Idaho 726, 737, 692 P.2d 370, 381 (1984), the defendant 
argued the manner in which Hispanics were included in the jury pool led to Hispanics 
being improperly underrepresented in the jury pool. The Court noted that the claims 
were supported by "two unverified motions" and, citing /.C. §2-213, held that the 
absence of any "sworn statement of facts" was "fatal to a statutory challenge to the 
jury." 
Like the defendant in Lopez, the defendant here has submitted an unverified 
motion. In addition, the jury was seated on May 19, 2014, over four months ago. Idaho 
Code §2-213 requires a statutory challenge to be filed ''within seven (7) days after the 




grounds" for· filing such request for relief. The defendant knew or should have known 
· about the facts giving rise to his motion on the day of trial and has not complied with 
proper pro~edure in raising this alleged issue. 
As such, the court should deny defendant's motion on the grounds that the 
pleadings are untimely and factually insufficient. 
3. Allegations Set Forth by Defendant Are Not Grounds for New Trial 
Rul~ 34 of the Idaho Criminal Rules incorporates the exclusive list of reasons 
found in /.C. §19-2406 for which a new trial may be granted. (See State v. Cantu, 129 
Idaho 673, 931 P.2d 1191 (1997)). In State v. Gomez, 126 Idaho 83, 86, 878 P.2d 782, 
785 (1994), the court wrote: "Idaho Code § 19-2406 sets forth the only bases for the 
grant of a new trial. Ineffective assistance of counsel is not included in that list. Thus, as 
previously noted by this Court, while a decision of whether to grant a new trial is a 
discretionary matter for the trial judge, J.C. § 19-2406 limits the instances in which that 
discretion may be exercised. Only those grounds provided statutorily can support the 
grant of a new trial." 
In this case, the defendant claims the court erred in the manner it conducted jury 
selection. Such a claim is not one of the seven (7) reasons set forth by statute, nor can 
any reasonable argument be made that Defendant's claim fits into one of those 
. reasons. Clearly, the Defendant has no bases for motioning for a new trial based on the 
juror selection process in this trial. 
4. Perry Analysis Inappropriate 
Furthermore, the defendant suggests the court should consider the analysis set 
·' 
forth . in State v. Perry which addresses unobjected to claims of fundamental error. 
4 
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Here, a fundamental error analysis is inappropriate. 150 Idaho 209, 245 P.3d 961 
(2010). As noted in Perry, "where ... the asserted error relates not to infringement upon 
a constitutional right, but to violation of a rule or statute, ... the 'fundamental error' 
doctrine is not invoked." Id. at 980 (citations omitted). In this case, the defendant's 
argument is based entirely on an alleged departure by the court from the statutory-
_prescriptions for jury selection set forth in Idaho Code. §2-201, et.seq. 
Even if the court were to conclude a Perry analysis was appropriate, the 
defendant would not be able to satisfy the second prong of the analysis by showing a 
clear error solely from the record. There is nothing in the trial transcript that in any way 
supports d_efendant's claims that his "ability to view and observe the jurors" during jury 
selection was impaired. Additionally, the defendant is also unable to satisfy the third 
prong by demonstrating that the error affected the outcome of the trial. As can be 
determined any appllcation of Perry in this matter would not be appropriate. 
. 4. Defendant's Claims Unsupported by Facts or Authority 
Finally, the -- defendant's claims, i.e., that the method used in jury selection 
"impaired or affected the fundamental rights" and "affected the outcome of the trial," _are 
conclusions unsupported by facts or legal authority and were claims which could have 
been objected to during jury selection but were not. To now raise such claims four 
months after trial for the first time is not proper nor should the court give any weight to 
the unsubstantiated claims. 
CONCLUSION 
Therefore, the court should deny defendant's Second Motion to Set Aside Verdict 




an error _occurred, failed to exercise the exclusive remedy for this type of alleged error 
ElS set forth in /. C. §2-213(3), failed to recognize that Rule 34 of the Idaho Criminal 
· Rules and J.C. §19-2406 do not provide relief for this type of claim, and failed to provide 
facts and authority to support the conclusion of the defendant that he was unfairly 
prejudiced by the method used for jury selection. 
WHEREFORE based upon the aforementioned bases and argument the State 
respectfully requests this Court to deny the Defendant's Second Motion to Set Aside the 
Verdict and to deny his Second Motion for a New Trial and proceed to sentencing on 
this matter. 
DATED this:-=r~ of October, 2014. 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ~ day of October, 2014, I caused a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing Plaint~esponse Brief Re: Defendant's Second 
Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Second Motion for New Trial to be placed in and 
addressed to: 
Kent Reynolds 
Bannock County Public Defender's Office 
Courthouse Mailbox - Public Defender's 
Pocatello, ID 83205-6252 
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Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorneys for Defendant 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 






) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
) 
) THIRD MOTION TO SET ASIDE 
) VERDICT AND THIRD MOTION 





COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney, Kent V. 
Reynolds, Deputy Public Defender, and hereby moves this Court pursuant to 
Rule 34, !.C.R., for its order setting aside the verdict and ordering a new trial on the grounds and 
for the reasons that the court committed fundamental error by failing to include any instruction 
defining the term "wilful" which was an essential element of the crime of battery with intent to 
commit rape. Defendant refers the court to the holding in State v. Anderson, 144 Idaho 743, 170 
3d 886 (2007). The battery instruct submitted to the jury did not define the tenn wilful. The 
battery with intent instruction included the word wilful. The court should have included an 




instructing defining wilful similar to the wilful element outlined in State v. Lilly, 142 Idaho 70, 
122 P. 3d 1170 (Ct. App. 2005). In that case, the court held the general wilful definition set forth 
in ICJI 340 was erroneous because that definition speaks to a state of mind, whereas the crime of 
felony domestic battery requires a wilful act with the itent to cause a traumatic injury. 
In this case, after the correct erred in instructing on the crime of battery with intent, the 
failure to provide further instruction regarding the term "wilful" compounded the court's error 
further misleading the jury and lessening the burden of proof the· State had to meet. See State v. 
Anderson, 144 Idaho 743, 170 P.3d 886 (2007). 
In raising this issue of error, Defendant does not waive or concede that jury should have 
been instructed on the crime of battery with intent to commit rape, and re-asserts the claim that it 
was error. 
As the Defendant's Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New Trial and Amended 
Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Amended Motion for New Trial are still pending, the State will 
not suffer any prejudice arising out of this Motion. The State will have time to submit a 
responsive brief prior to the hearing the on the pending motions. 
DATED this E}..../ day of October, 2014. 
Deputy Pub · efender 
Attorney for Defendant 




CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ;L,{ day of October, 2014, I served a true and 
correct copy of the THIRD MOTION TO SET ASIDE VERDICT AND THIRD MOTION 
FOR NEW TRIAL upon the party below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
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STEPHEN F .. HERZOG 
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BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P.O. Box P 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-0050 
Telephone (208) 236-7280 
JANIECE PRICE, ISB #7161 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 










) ______________ ) 
CASE NO. CR-2013-0864-FE-A 
NOTICE OF Hl;:ARING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, to the Court and Defendant that the State of 
Idaho will call up for hearing, the following motions: Defendant's Amended Motion to Set 
Aside Verdict and for New Trial and to Disqualify, and Defendant's Second and Third 
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hour of 9:00 a.m., before the Honorable STEPHEN DUNN, Sixth District Judge, 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 










) ________ ) 
CASE NO. CR-2013-00864-FE-A 
PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE BRIEF RE: 
DEFENDANT'S THIRD MOTION TO SET 
ASIDE VERDICT AND MOTION FOR NEW 
TRIAL 
COMES NOW the Plaintiff, State of Idaho, by and through its attorney, JaNiece 
Price, Assistant Chief Deputy, and submits this response to the Defendant's Third 
Motion to Set Aside the Verdict and Third Motion for a New Trial. 
The State objects to these motions and requests the Court deny them. 
As provided "[t]he court on motion of a defendant may grant a new trial to the defendant 
if required in the interest of justice. A trial court has wide discretion to grant or 
refuse to grant a new trial, and, on appeal, the appellate court will not disturb that 
exercise of discretion, absent a showin~ of manifest abuse. State v. Goggin, 2014 WL 
4160019 (S.Ct. 2014). 
As well as the Defendant's Motions are not filed timely under I.C.R. 34 and are 




the verdict was entered and the victim has had no closure on this matter. As such the 
motions should be denied. 
DEFENDANT'S CLAIM 
The defendant alleges the court committed fundamental error by "failing to 
include any instruction defining the term 'willful' which was an essential element of the 
crime of Battery with Intent to Commit Rape." The State contends that there was no 
error committed by the Court; but if found an error occurred, said error, if any, was 
harmless and did not result in any prejudice or harm to the Defendant. 
ARGUMENT 
1. There Was No Error 
The State responds there· was no error and presents the following bases for the 
jury instructions being given were correct and that no error occurred. 
The bases for jury instructions are that the instructions, "when taken as a whole, 
fairly and adequately present the issues and state the law." State v. Anderson, 144 
Idaho 743 S. Ct. ·(2007) .. In order to determine if error occurred a review of the jury 
instructions must show that the error "so profoundly distorts the trial that it produces 
manifest injustice and deprives the accused of his fundamental right to due proce~s." 
State v. Lavy, 121 Idaho 842, 844, 828 P.2d 871,873 (1992). 
A review of this case's record and circumstances reflects that an error in the jury. 
instructions did not occur. This Court gave both the State and the Defendant a number 
of opportunities to review and comment and object to jury instructions prior to the start 
of trial, during trial and before closing arguments. At no time did Defendant's counsel 




instructions. The record indicates that the Defendant did object to the Battery with Intent 
Jury Instruction in and of itself but even after being advised by the Court as to what the 
final jury instructions would be Defendant failed to raise any argument to the wording or 
definitions being submitted to the jury. 
/. C.R. 30{b) provides that "[n]o party may assign as error the giving of or failure to 
give an instruction unless the party objects thereto before the jury retires to consider its 
verdict, stating distinctly the instruction to which the party objects and the grounds of the 
objection." As shown in the transcript of this matter, there was no objection raised by 
the Defendant in regards to the term "willfully" or its definition. 
Due to no objection and no errqr occurring that distorted the trial, the Defendant's 
motions should be denied because there has not been any injustice or violation of due 
process rights of the Defendant. 
2. If there is an error is it harmless 
The defendant posits that an error occurred and that said error is fundamental 
and that the jury instructions given were improper. The State disagrees. There was no 
fundamental error and the jury instructions given were appropriate based upon the 
issues and the applicable law. Additionally, even if it is found that there was an error, 
any error found is not fundamental in nature or reversible but was harmless and did not 
distort the trial process or prejudice the Defendant. 
Jury instructions, when considered as a whole, need to fairly and adequately 
present the issues and state the applicable law. State v. Young, 138 Idaho 370, 372, 64 
P.3d 296, 298 (2002). Instructions must not mislead the jury or prejudice a party. The· 




When an element is uncontested and supported by overwhelming evidence and 
the jury verdict would have been the same absent any erro_r then the Court can 
determine that the jury instruction error, if any, was harmless. State v. ·utty, 142 Idaho 
70 (2005). In this matter, the Defendant did not contest the "willfully" portion of the jury 
instruction on the offense of Battery with Intent to Commit Rape and when applying· the 
jury instructions submitted to the jury and applying the evidence and facts of the case to 
that instruction it can be determined that overwhelmingly that the jury verdict would 
have been the same absent this claimed error. As such, the Defendant's motion has no 
basis and should be denied because no error occurred and even if error had occurred it 
was harmless and the jury verdict would not have a different outcome because of this 
error. 
3. Allegations Set Forth by Defendant Are Not Grounds for New Trial 
Rule 34 of the Idaho Criminal Rules incorporates the exclusive list of reasons 
found in /.C. §19-2406 for which a new trial may be granted. (See State v. Cantu, 129 
Idaho 673, 931 P.2d 1191 (1997)). In State v. Gomez, 126 Idaho 83, 86, 878 P.2d 782, 
785 (1994), the court wrote: "Idaho Code § 19-2406 sets forth the only bases for the 
grant of a new trial. Ineffective assistance of counsel is not included in that list. Thus, as 
previously noted by this Court, while a decision of whether to grant a new trial is a 
discretionary matter for the trial judge, J.C. § 19-2406 limits the instances in which that 
discretion may be exercised. Only those grounds provided statutorily can support the 
grant of a new trial." 
In this case, the defendant claims the Court erred in the manner it presented jury 




can any reasonable argument be made that Defendant's claim fits into one of those 
reasons. As previously argued and shown, the jury verdict was based upon 
overwhelming evidence and the verdict would not have been decided differently 
because of this claimed error that Defendant raised five months after trial but did not 
raise or contest at the time of trial. 
Clearly based upon the evidence, the circumstances and the law, the Defendant 
has no bases for motioning for a new trial on the claim of an error in the jury instructions 
utilized in this trial. 
CONCLUSION 
Therefore, the Court should deny Defendant's Third Motion to Set Aside Verdict 
and his Third Motion for New Trial because the defendant has failed to demonstrate an 
error occurred in the jury instructions, failed to recognize that Rule 34 of the Idaho 
Criminal Rules and /.C. §19-2406 do not provide relief for this type of claim, and failed 
to provide facts and authority to support·that any error in the jury instructions, even a 
harmless one, caused unfair prejudice to the defendant or would have resulted in a 
different outcome . 
. WHEREFORE based upon the aforementioned bases and argument the State 
respectfully requests this Court to deny the Defendant's Third Motion to Set Aside the 
Verdict and to deny his Third Motion for a New Trial and proceed to sentencing on this 
matter. 
.~. 
DATED lhi~ day of Octob r, 2014: ~------
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CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ~~ay of October, 2014, I caused a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing _ Plaintiff's -Response Brief Re: Defendant's Third 
Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Third Motion for New Trial to be placed in and 
addressed· to: 
Kent Reynolds 
Bannock County Public Defender's Office 
Courthouse Mailbox- Public Defender's 
Pocatello, ID 83205-6252 
Price 
hief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
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Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 
(_) 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205A147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorneys for Defendant 
C) 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXffl JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
) 
Plaintiff ) FOURTH MOTION TO SET ASIDE 
v. ) VERDICT AND FOURTH MOTION 
) FOR NEW TRIAL 




COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his attorney, Kent V. 
Reynolds, Deputy Public Defender, and hereby moves this Court pursuant to 
Rule 34, I.C.R., for its order setting aside the verdict and ordering a new trial on the grounds and 
for the reasons that the Defendant was denied a fair trial and his right to due process oflaw was 
denied as a result of the Idaho State Forensics Lab not testing samples for DNA analysis. Rylene 
Nowlin admitted during cross-examination that certain potential DNA source items, were not 
tested for the presence of DNA because the lab does not have the ability to conduct the particular 
tests or did not even know that an item was available for testing. Defendant refers the court to 





the Trial Transcript, pages 714 - 738 in support of this motion. 
Defendant also asserts the court committed fundamental error for allowing the State's so-
called expert witnesses, Rylene Nowlin and Jamie Femreite to testify based on the State's failure 
to comply with Rule 16, I. C.R. which mandates the State provide the expert qualifications. The 
State did not provide those qualifications until just before both Ms. Nowlin and Ms. Femreite 
testified. 
As the Defendant's motions to set aside verdict and motions for new trial are still pending, 
the State will not suffer any prejudice arising out of this Motion. 
This motion relates back to the other motions filed on behalf of the Defendant. 
DATED this-1.!!_ day of October, 2014. 
Deputy 
Attorney .. 'U2-_ .... 




CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the "?c day of October, 2014, I served a true and 
correct copy of the FOURTH MOTION TO SET ASIDE VERDICT AND FOURIB 
MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL upon the party below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 










Fourth Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Fourth Motion for New Trial 
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STEPHEN F. HERZOG 
Bannock County Prosecutor 
P.O. Box P 
P9catello, ID 83205 
Phone No.: (208) 236-7280 
Fax No.: (208) 236-7288. 
JaNiece Price, ISB #7161 
Asst. Chief Deputy Prosecutor 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
-IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
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CASE NO. CR-2013-00864-FE-A 
PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE BRIEF RE: 
DEFENDANT'S FOURTH MOTION TO SET 
ASIDE VERDICT AND MOTION FOR NEW 
TRIAL 
COMES NOW the Plaintiff, State of Idaho, by and through its attorney, JaNiece 
Price, Assistant Chief Deputy, and submits this response to the Defendant's Fourth 
Motion to Set Aside the Verdict and Fourth Motion for a New Trial. 
The State objects to these motions and requests the Court deny them. 
As provided "[t]he court on motion of a defendant may grant a new trial to the defendant 
if required in the interest of justice. A trial court has wide discretion to grant or 
refuse to grant a new trial, and, on appeal, the appellate court will not disturb that 
exercise of discretion, absent a showing of manifest abuse. State v. Goggin, 2014 WL 





, ... , ... ·· 
As well as the Defendant's Motions are not filed timely under I.C.R. 34 and are 
prejudicial to the State due to their untimeliness since five months have passed since 
the verdict was entered and the victim has had no closure on this matter. Additionally 
that Defendant's counsel will not set a hearing as he has stated he would after the 
Second Motion to Set Aside Verdict and New Trial and continues to file motions which 
are causing prejudice to the State and to the victim. 
Therefore the Defendant's Fourth Motions should be denied and Defendant's 
Counsel should be ordered to pay attorneys' fees and costs in this matter due to the 
continued delay of setting a hearing on this matter. 
DEFENDANT'S CLAIM 
The Defendant alleged he was denied a fair trial and his due process rights were 
violated due to some DNA evidence not being tested by the Idaho State Forensics Lab. 
Defendant also claims the Court committed fundamental error by allowing the State 
Forensic Lab Scientists, Rylene Nowlin and Jamie Femreite, to testify at trial as expert 
witnesses. 
The State contends that the Defendant's rights of due process and a fair trial 
were not violated because of certain DNA samples not being tested and furthermore 
there was no error committed by the Court with regards to the ruling to allow the State's 
Forensic Lab Scientists to testify as expert witnesses. Though if an error occurred, said 
error, if any, was harmless and did not result in any prejudice or harm to the Defendant. 
ARGUMENT 
1. The Defendant's Rights to a Fair Trial and Due Justice were not violated by 




Defendant claims that the Defendant's rights to a fair trial and due process were 
violated because the Idaho State Forensics Lab did not test some samples of DNA that 
had been submitted for analysis. The State contends the Defendant's rights were not 
violated and that Defendant's Fourth Motion to Set Aside Jury Verdict and Motion for a 
New Trial should be denied. 
Defendant does not provide any statutory or case law as bases for his argument; 
as well as did not object to or raise this issue at trial during the testimony being 
presented. As was presented during trial, the Idaho State Forensic Lab Scientists 
testified to the testing and analyzing of various samples submitted to the lab. Each 
Scientist explained why and how items were tested and the processes. Defendant's 
counsel questioned these experts with regards to certain tests and items and elicited 
testimony that the expert lab scientists explained that some tests were not able to be 
performed due to technology and capabilities as well as the lab only test items that were 
submitted. Said testimony by these two expert scientists was based upon their training 
and experience and the process of the Idaho State Forensics Lab. -
Counsel claims that due to certain items not being tested or submitted to the lab 
that the Defendant's rights were violated. This is not correct. The Defendant and his 
counsel knew of the various items and evidence in the case in advance of trial. The 
Defendant and his counsel also knew what items had been submitted and tested and 
what the results were because this information had been provided to the Defendant and 
his counsel well over seven (7) months prior to trial. The Defendant did nothing in 
contacting or asking the State or the Court about additional testing and analysis of the 
items or further testing and/or analysis of DNA items in the seven (7) months prior to 
trial. Nor was there any objection as to the violation of the Defendant's rights during trial 
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when testimony was presented about the DNA samples and what testing and analysis 
had or had not been conducted and on what items. Now for counsel to raise the issue is 
untimely and improper. Counsel had sufficient time prior to trial to address issues or 
concerns he had with the DNA samples and analysis and any items related to the DNA 
in relation to this criminal conduct of the Defendant. 
For· the aforementioned reasons as well as those presented in the State's First 
Response to the Defendant's First Motion to Set Aside Verdict and for a New Trial in 
relation to Defendant's claims of the Defendant's fair trial and due process rights being 
violated; and it being shown that the Defendant's rights to a fair trial and due process 
were not violated as well as based upon the improper timing and the lack of any 
objection during trial by the Defendant in relation to the DNA samples and analysis, this 
Court should deny the Defendant's Fourth Motion to Set Aside the Verdict and his 
Motion for a New Trial. 
2. There Was No Fundamental Error committed by the Court in allowing the 
testimony of the State's Expert Witnesses Idaho State Police Lab Scientists 
Rylene Nowlin and Jamie Femreite 
The State responds there was no error committed by the Court in allowing Lab 
Scientists Rylene Nowlin and Jamie Femreite to testify as experts at trial. The State has 
previously responded to a portion of this issue in the Defendant's First Motion to Set 
Aside Jury Verdict and Motion for a New Trial but again presents the following argument 
that no error occurred. 
Defendant's claims that the State failed to provide expert qualifications in 
compliance with the I.C.R. 16(b)(6) and (7) are not correct or persuasive in showing that 
4 
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the Defendant was prejudiced and that the Court allowing those witnesses to testify was 
in error. 
Case law provides that when a late-disclosed witness or non-designated witness 
has been allowed to testify despite the defendant's objection to the untimely disclosure, 
a court will not reverse the decision in the absence of a showing that the delayed or 
non-designation disclosure prejudiced the defendant's preparation or presentation of his 
defense. State v. Allen, 145 Idaho 183, 177 P.3d 397 (Ct. App. 2008). 
As argued at the time of trial, the State's discovery requests designated Lab 
Scientists Rylene Nowlin and Jamie Femreite as witnesses from the Idaho State 
Forensics Lab. Additionally upon receipt of lab results, the State provided to the 
Defendant in discovery responses voluminous pages, well over 100 pages and discs 
that included lab reports, analysis reports, and comparison of allele charts, and notes of 
these witnesses. Various documents related to the Forensic Lab Scientists were 
provided to Defendant's counsel and Defendant throughout the initial filing of the case 
and towards the end near trial, including but not limited to lab reports in June 2013 as 
well as into October of 2013 as these documents and evidence were received by the 
State. The only item not provided to Defense Counsel was a copy of the Curricu_lum 
Vitaes of these State Forensic Lab witnesses. Immediately, upon receipt of these 
Curriculum Vitae's at trial, the State provided copies to the Defendant and his attorney, 
who were given time by the Court to review those documents. As such it can be shown 
that the State did comply with I.C.R. 16 and provided expert qualifications to the 




For the Defendant to claim the Court allowing them to testify to be a fundamental 
error is improper. Defendant had information before him at least 7 to 12 months prior to 
the trial that Rylene Nowlin and Jamie Femreite would be testifying and what they would. 
be testifying about as well as what expertise these witnesses' would testify about as 
well as what their training and experience would be as experts in the area of Forensic 
Lab Scientists and in relation to DNA. In fact, as argued at the time of trial with regards 
to the Forensic Lab Scientists Nowlin and Femreite, it is noted in one of the scientist's 
notes contained in the State's disclosures to the Defendant that Defendant's counsel 
had had a telephonic conversation about the lab reports and results with one of the 
Scientists in June of 2013. 
Defendant's attempt to claim a fundamental error occurred when the Court 
allowed the expert witnesses Jamie Femreite and Rylene Nowlin, Idaho State Forensic 
Lab Scientists, to testify is not valid. In fact, even at trial when questioning the Scientists 
the Defendant had the opportunity to question about testing techniques, the training and 
experience of the scientists as well as their· opinions and knowledge of DNA and the 
possibility of it being transferred. Defendant was not prejudiced nor was any error 
committed by the Court allowing this testimony. 
Wherefore, Defendant's claim of the Court committing a fundamental error by 
allowing the State's Forensic Expert Witnesses, Idaho State Lab Scientists Jamie 
Femreite and Rylene Nowlin, to testify should be denied. 
3. If there is an error is it harmless 
The defendant posits that an error occurred and that said error is fundamentaL 
The State disagrees. There was no fundamental error and the Court's rulings with 




upon the issues and the applicable law. Additionally, even if it is found that there was an 
error, any error found is not fundamental in nature or reversible but was harmless and 
did not distort the trial process or prejudice the Defendant. 
When an element is uncontested and supported by overwhelming evidence and 
the jury verdict would have been the same absent any error then the Court can 
determine that ..... error, if any, was harmless. State v. Lilly, 142 Idaho 70 (2005). In this 
matter, the Court thoroughly reviewed and determined correctly that the testimony of the 
Idaho State Lab Scientists was allowed and in doing so committed no error and even if 
an error had occurred it was harmless and the jury verdict would not have a different 
outcome because of this error. 
4. Allegations Set Forth by Defendant Are Not Grounds for New Trial 
Rule 34 of the Idaho Criminal Rules incorporates the exclusive list of reasons 
found in /.C. §19-2406 for which a new trial may be granted. {See State v. Cantu, 129 
Idaho 673,931 P.2d 1191 (1997)). In State v. Gomez, 126 Idaho 83, 86,878 P.2d 782, 
785 (1994), the court wrote: "Idaho Code § 19-2406 sets forth the only bases for the 
grant of a new trial. Ineffective assistance of counsel is not included in that list. Thus, as 
previously noted by this Court, while a decision of whether to grant a new trial is a 
discretionary matter for the trial judge, J.C. § 19-2406 limits the instances in which that 
discretion may be exercised. Only those grounds provided statutorily can support the 
grant of a new trial." 
In this case, the defendant claims the Court erred in the manner it presented jury 
instructions. Such a claim is not one of the seven (7) reasons set forth by statute, nor 
can any reasonable argument be- made that Defendant's claim fits into one of those 




..... . .. 1 
overwhelming evidence and the verdict would not have been decided differently 
because of this claimed error that Defendant raised five months after trial but did not 
raise or contest at the time of trial. 
Clearly based upon the evidence, the circumstances and the law, the Defendant 
has no bases for motioning for a new trial on the claim of an error by the Court is not 
valid. 
CONCLUSION 
Therefore, the Court should deny Defendant's Fourth Motion to Set Aside Verdict 
and his Fourth Motion for New Trial because the defendant has failed to demonstrate a 
violation of the Defendant's due process rights or an unfair trial, or prove that an error 
occurred during trial by the Court's allowance of Expert Witnesses testimony. The 
Defendant has failed to recognize that Rule 34 of the Idaho Criminal Rules and /. C. §19-
2406 do not provide relief for this type of claim, and Defendant's failure to provide facts 
and authority to support that any error, even a harmless one, caused unfair prejudice to 
the defendant and would have resulted in a different outcome at trial. 
WHEREFORE based upon the aforementioned bases and argument the State 
respectfully requests this Court to deny the Defendant's Fourth Motion to Set Aside the 
Verdict and to deny his Fourth Motion for a New Trial and proceed to sentencing on this 
matter. <5,t 





CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 3 l~ay of October, 2014, I caused a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing Plaintiffs Response Brief Re: Defendant's Fourth 
Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Fourth Motion for New Trial to be placed in and 
addressed to: 
Kent Reynolds 
Bannock County Public Defender's Office 
Courthouse Mailbox - Public Defender's 
Pocatello, ID 83205-6252 
N ece Price 
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Chief Public Defender 
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Case No. CR-2014-00864-FE-A 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
Monday, November 3, 2014 
at 09:30 a.m. 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned Will bring a FOURTH 
~ 
MOTION TO.SET ASIDE VERDICT AND FOURTH MOTION FOR NEW 
TRIAL before· the Honorable Stephen S. Dunn, on Monday, November 3, 2014, at 
09:30 a.m. 
l 
DATED this ;J( day of October, 2014. 
Assistant Chie, 
Notice of Hearing 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HE~BY CERTIFY tliat on the:?,,/ day of October, 2014, I served a true 
and correct copy of the NOTICE OF HEARING was served upon the parties below 
as follows: 
Bannock County Prosecutors 
Prosecutor's in~box, room 220 
· Bannoc~ County Courthouse 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Notice of Hearing 
Page 2 
[X] Hand Deliver 
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On November 3, 2014, the above named Defendant appeared in Court with his counsel, 
Kent V. Reynolds, for a hearing on Defendant's Motions. JaNiece Price, Bannock County Deputy 
Prosecuting Attorney, appeared on behalf of the State of Idaho. 
Sheri Nothelphim performed as Court Reporter for this proceeding. 
At the outset, counsel for the Defendant requested a continuance and provided argument. 
The State objected to the request and provided argument. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Defendant shall appear for hearing on all pending 
Defendant's Motions on MONDAY, NOVMEBER 17, 2014 AT THE HOUR OF 9:30 A.M. 
DATED November 3, 2014. 
Register CR-2013-00864-FE 





CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ..J day of \Jc:,{ , 2014, I 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon each of the following individuals 
in the manner indicated. 
Bannock County Prosecutor 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Bannock County Public Defender 
Bannock County Jail 
Register CR-2013-00864-FE 
MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
Page2 
Deputy Clerk 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
( ) Email 
(X) Hand Deliver 
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ORDER FOR FURTHER PROCEEDINGS 
On November 17, 2014, the above named Defendant appeared in Court with his counsel, 
Kent V. Reynolds, for a hearing on Defendant's pending motions. JaNiece Price, Bannock County 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, appeared on behalf of the State ofldaho. 
Sheri Nothelphim performed as Court Reporter for this proceeding. 
Counsel for the Defendant requested a continuance in this matter and provided argument. 
The State objected to the continuance and provided argument. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the above named Defendant appear before the undersigned 
Judge for FURTHER PROCEEDINGS on MONDAY. DECEMBER 1. 2014 AT THE HOUR OF 
9:30 A.M. at the Bannock County Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho. The Court requested that all 
Case No. CR-2014-0-FE 
ORDER FOR FURTHER PROCEEDINGS 
Page 1 
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briefings and filings related to the pending motions be emailed to the Court for review prior to the 
hearing. 
DATED November 19, 2014 
s~ 
District Judge 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 2 l) day of f\()y , 2014, I 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon each of the following individuals 
in the manner indicated. 
Bannock County Prosecutor 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Bannock County Public Defender 
Deputy Clerk 
Case No. CR-2014-0-FE 
ORDER FOR FURTHER PROCEEDINGS 
Page2 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
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COURT MINUTES 
State of Idaho vs. Aman F Gas 
Hearing type: Motion 
Hearing date: 12/1/2014 
Time: 11:21 am 
Judge: Stephen S Dunn 
Courtroom: Room #301, Third Floor 
Court reporter: Sheri N othelphim 
Minutes Clerk: Karla Holm 
Tape Number: 
Defense Attorney: Kent Reynolds 
Prosecutor: JaNiece Price 
C) 
1121 4 pending Motions; Def request continuance; Def has not received requested 
paperwork provided to him at the jail 
112 2 Court regarding investigator visiting Def at jail; Court advise argument will be 
held today; Reynolds to personally deliver paperwork to the Def; will have 
further hearing in necessary; 
1124 Reynolds; Motion to Disqualify; argument; 
1126 Motion to set aside verdict and motion for new trial; Reynolds 
1138 State argument to all motions 
1143 Court; Reynolds 
1148 Court take under advisement until Def advises ifhe wants to make statement in 
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-vs- ) MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
) 
AMAN GAS, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
On December 1, 2014, the above named Defendant appeared in Court with his counsel, 
Kent V. Reynolds, for a hearing on all pending Defendant's Motions. JaNiece Price, Bannock 
County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, appeared on behalf of the State ofldaho. 
Sheri Nothelphim performed as Court Reporter for this proceeding. 
At the outset, counsel for the Defendant requested a continuance in this matter due to the 
Defendant having not received the requested paperwork provided to him at the jail. The State 
objected to the continuance. 
The Court advised that argument would be heard today. The Court ordered that counsel for 
the Defendant deliver requested documents to the Defendant personally. 
The Court heard argument from counsel regarding the Defendant's Motions to Disqualify, 
Motions to Set Aside Verdict and Motions for New Trial. 
The Court requested that counsel for the Defendant advise the Court if the Defendant 
wishes to submit a statement in writing. 
Register CR-2013-00864-FE 
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The Court advised that these Motions would be taken under advisement and a written 
decision shall be issued. 
DATED December 10, 2014. 
Register CR-2013-00864-FE 
MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the \ D day of Ller:-= , 2014, I 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon each of the following individuals 
in the manner indicated. 
Bannock County Prosecutor 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Bannock County Public Defender 
Bannock County Jail 
Register CR-2013-00864-FE 
MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
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Deputy Clerk 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X)Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
( ) Email 
(X) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
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RANDALL D. ~CHULTHIES 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 ·· 
Pocatello, ID 83205-414 7 
(208) 236-7040 ; 
FAX (208) 236~ 7048 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
ISB 3739 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDA.HO, ) 
) CASE NO. CR-2013-00864-FE-A 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
v. ) MOTION FOR O.R. RELEASE 
) TO COURT SERVICES 
AMAN GAS, ) 
) 
. Defendant. ) 
i' __________ ) 
i 
COMES' NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his Attorney, Kent 
V. Reynolds, of the Bannock County Public Defenders office, and moves this Court 
for an Order allc,wing the Defendant to be released on his own recognizance to Court 
Services. 
Defendartt is currently sitting on a thirty thousand (30,000) dollar bond. 
Oral argument is requested. 
DATED this/" day of December, 2014. 
1050 of 1217
I· ... ,------. { ) 
_ _,-
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HERE~Y CERTIFY that on the _t(2_ day of December, 2014, I served a 
true and correct copy of MOTION FOR O.R. RELEASE TO COURT SERVICES to 
the Bannock Cohnty Prosecutor by hand-delivery to the Prosecutor in-box in Room 
220 of the Bannock County Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho. 
Kent V. Reynol s 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
Register No.CR-2013-00864-FE 














MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
On December 15. 2014, the above named Defendant appeared in Court with his cmmsel, 
Kent V. Reynolds, for a hearing on Defendant's Motion for O.R. Release to Court Services. 
Stephen F. Herzog, Bannock County Prosecuting Attorney, appeared on behalf of the State of 
Idaho. 
Sheri ·Nothelphim performed as Court Reporter for this proceeding. 
At the outset, counsel for the Defendant advised the Court that the Defendant did not wish 
to make or submit a statement regarding the pending motions. The Court advised that the pending 
motions would now be deemed submitted. 
The Court heard argument from counsel for the Defendant regarding the Motion. The State 
objected to the Motion and provided argument. 
Register CR-2013-00864-FE 




The Court DENIED the Motion for O.R. Release to Court Services for the reasons stated 
on the record in open court. 
DATED December 16, 2014. 
s~--
Register CR-2013-00864-FE 










CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the \ l day of \'x_1,_. , 2014, I 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon each of the following individuals 
in the manner indicated. 
Bannock County Prosecutor 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Bannock County Public Defender 
Bannock County Jail 
Register CR-2013-00864-FE 
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Deputy Clerk 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
( ) Email 
(X) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
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CJ 
Randall D. Schulthies 
Chief Public Defender 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Deputy Public Defender 
Attorneys for Defendant 
(l \ . 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
) CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE-A 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) FIFffl AFFIDAVIT OF 
) KENT V. REYNOLDS IN SUPPORT 
Plaintiff, ) OF MOTION TO SET ASIDE 
) VERDICT AND MOTION FOR 
) NEW TRIAL; AMENDED MOTION 
v. ) TO SET ASIDE VERDICT; 
) AMENDEDMOTIONFORNEW 
) TRIAL; MOTION TO 
AMAN GAS, ) DISQUALIFY AND AMENDED 
) MOTION TO DISQUALIFY 
Defendant, ) 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO } 
:ss 
COUNTY OF BANNOCK } 
KENT V. REYNOLDS, having been sworn upon his oath, deposes and says that: 
1. That I am an attorney of record for the Defendant Aman Gas, and make this affidavit of 
my personal knowledge and belief 
Fitb Affidavit of Kent V. Reynolds in Support of Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New Trial; 
Amended Motion to Set Aside Verdict; Amended Motion for New Trial; Motion to Disqualify and Amended 




2. That on January 5, 2015, the court had a discussion with counsel for the State, Ryan 
Godfrey and counsel for the Defendant, Kent Reynolds. During that discussion, the Court 
advised it could not locate Defendant's first discovery motion. As per the Court, 
Defendant was advised to submit another affidavit and attaching the discovery motion. 
3. Attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference is Defendant's first discovery 
motion entitled "Discovery Motion." As per the filing stamp, the Discovery Motion was 
filed January 31, 2013. 
4. It is interesting to note the ISTARS ROA does not contain a corresponding entry. This 
may explain why the Court has been unable to locate the filed motion. 
DATED this _t_ day of January, 2015. 
KENTV.~ 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN before me this lo"ti..day of January, 2015. 
~ NOTARYPLlCFORIDAHO 
Residing at Pocatello I I..P 
My Commission Expires: 'o) ID \o-0 
~J.,11"-f1..,,·.,.,,.~ •• ".,. f..,,,..,1. 
C1 · ..... ._,,_~-
1\iu ;" .<-1 , .- : . . ,, /tR 
·'····•-I/Ve 
NOTARY PU sue 
STATE OF IDAHO 
Fitb Affidavit of Kent V. Reynolds in Support of Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New Trial; 
Amended Motion to Set Aside Verdict; Amended Motion for New Trial; Motion to Disqualify and Amended 
Motion to Disqualify 
Pagel 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
(~~, 
'·· ) 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ___b__ day of January~ 2015, I served a true and 
correct copy of the FIFTH AFFIDAVIT OF KENT V. REYNOLDS IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION TO SET ASIDE VERDICT AND MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL; AMENDED 
MOTION TO SET ASIDE VERDICT; AMENDED MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL; 
MOTION TO DISQUALIFY AND AMENDED MOTION TO DISQUALIFY upon the 
party below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 






First Class Mail 
Certified Mail 
Facsimile 
Deputy Public Defender 
Fitb Affidavit of Kent V. Reynolds in Support of Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New Trial; 
Amended Motion to Set Aside Verdict; Amended Motion for New Trial; Motion to Disqualify and Amended 






Pocntello, . .Idaho 83205,4147 
(208} 236-7040' 
KENT V. nE\:'NOLDS 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Def ender 
ISB3739 
w·FIL,;la 
(' \ J -.. -·' 
.. re;~H~oci( ·co»Nrv 
' . I , •• '°'i !'? !.t!l':'i,C:1'tiRT 
13 JAN 3.1 PH ~: I I 
DY-
DEPUTY 
IN THEDISTRICT COURT OF T:JIE SIXTH JUDICIAL DlSTlUCT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
) 








______________ o __ •.._eti..,..e_n_da_n-t __ •. _ ........_ _ ......... ) 
COM'ES N:()W the {)efendant, Aman F. Gas, by and through his attorney of record, Kent V. 
Reynolds, Assistant Chief D~puty Public Defender, and pursiiant to Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal 
Rttles submit~ the fqlfowing tequests for discovery: 
1. Defendant requests that the Prosecutor disclose to defense cow1sel alLmaterial or 
information specified for ai1tomatic disclosurewithin the prosecutor's possession or c011tr0I, or which 
thereafter comes within the prosecutor's possession or control,including material or hlfonnation 
witlJin the possession oi- control ofthe prosecuto1"1s staff and/of othe1·s who have patticipated in the 
investigation or evaluatio11 of this case who eithet regulatlyreport, orwithrefere1iceto this case have 




• _J () 
following: 
a. All evidence which tends to negate the guilt of the accused in this offense. 
b. All evidence which would tend to reduce the punishment in this case. 
2. Defendant provides this written request that the prosecutor disclose the following 
infonnation, evidence and material to defense counsel: 
a. Any and all relevant statements of the defendants written or recorded, and 
the substance of any relevant oral statement made by the defendant, made either before or after the 
defendant1s arrest, to peace officer, prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent 
b. Any and all statements of a co-defendant, written or recorded, and the 
substance of any relevant oral statement made by a co-defendant, made either before or after arrest 
in response to interrogation by any person known by the co-defendant to be a peace officer, 
prosecuting attorney, or the prosecuting attorney's agent 
c. Please provide a copy of the defendant's prior criminal record. 
d. Please list books, papers, documents,photographs, tangible objects, buildings, 
or places, or copies or portions thereof: which are in the possession, custody or control of the 
prosecuting attorney, or to which the Prosecuting Attorney has access, or are intended for use for 
evidence at trial, or obtained from the Defendant. 
e. To permit the Defendant to inspect, copy or photograph books, papers, 
documents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings, places or copies or portions thereof which are 
in the possession, control or custody of the Prosecuting Attorney~ or to which the Prosecuting 






obtained from the Defendant. 
f. Pleaseprovidealistof and permit the defendant to inspect, copy or photograph 
the results or reports of any physical or mental examinations, scientific tests or experiments made in 
connection with this case, or copies thereof, within the possession, custody or control of the 
prosecuting attomey, the existence of which is known or is available to the prosecuting attorney by 
the exercise of due diligence. 
g. Please furnish to the defendant a written list of the names and addresses, and 
all telephone or cell phone of whatsoever nature of all persons having knowledge of relevant facts 
who may be called by the state as witnesses at the trial, together with any record of prior felony 
convictions, which is within the knowledge of the prosecuting attorney after exercising due diligence, 
and a copy of statements made by the prosecution's witnesses. 
h. Please furnish statements made by prosecution witnesses or prospective 
prosecution witnesses to the prosecuting attorney or the prosecuting attorney's agents orto any official 
involved in the investigatory process of this case. 
i. Please furnish a written summary or report of any testimony that the 
Prosecuting Attorney intends to introduce which includes the expert witness's opinions, the facts and 
data for those opinions, and the expert witness's qualifications pursuant to Rules 702, 703 or 705 of 
the Idaho Rules of Evidence. 
j. Please furnish to the defendant reports and memoranda in possession of 
the prosecuting attorney which were made by a police officer or investigator in connection with the 
investigation or prosecution of the case. 





third person, which may have been intercepted through telephone monitoring, visitation monitoring, 
or any other means, dwing any time that the Defendant was incarcerated at the Bannock County Jail, 
or any other detention facility. 
Defendant further provides notice that the State, pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal 
Rules, has a continuing duty to supplement discovery responses and has a duty to exercise due 
diligence in the gathering and discovering of the evidence requested. 
Dated1his..lL..dayofJanwuy,2013. ~~ 
KENTV. REYNO 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 3/ day ofJanuary, 2013, I served a true and correct copy 
of the DISCOVERY MOTION upon the parties below as follows: 
Bannock County 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 
County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Discovery Motion 
Page-4 
[x] Hand Deliver 
[] First Class Mail 
[] Certified Mail Bannock 
[] Facsimile 
LDS 
ef Deputy Public Defender 
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Date: 1/6/2015 Sixth Jr)al District Court - Bannock County (-) User: KENT 
\, ... ·· 
Time: 08:33 AM ROA Report 
Page 1 of 13 Case: CR-2013-0000864-FE Current Judge: Stephen S Dunn 
Defendant: Gas, Aman F 
State of Idaho vs. Aman F Gas 
Date Code User Judge 
1/22/2013 LOCT DENAP Karla / Judge Dunn Stephen S Dunn 
NCRF DENAP New Case Filed-Felony Magistrate Court Clerk 
PROS DENAP Prosecutor Assigned JaNiece Price Magistrate Court Clerk 
CRCO DENAP Criminal Complaint- I Count of RAPE, Idaho Magistrate Court Clerk 
Code 18-6101(4) 
AFPC DENAP Affidavit Of Probable Cause/ PPD Incident Magistrate Court Clerk 
Report 13-P01084/$30,000.00 Request For 
Bond. 
ORDR DENAP Probable Cause Minute Entry And Magistrate Court Clerk 
Order-Probable Cause Determined, Defendant 
Remain In Custody With $30,000 Bond Set. Isl 
Clark 01/22/2013 
HRSC DENAP Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment 01/22/2013 Eric S. Hunn 
01:15 PM) 
ARRN KIM Hearing result for Arraignment scheduled on EricS. Hunn 
01/22/2013 01: 15 PM: Arraignment/ First 
Appearance 
ORPD KIM Defendant: Gas, Aman F Order Appointing Eries. Hunn 
Public Defender Public def ender Randall D 
Schulthies 
BOND KIM Bond Set at 30000.00 EricS. Hunn 
NCCO KIM No Contact Order Issued EricS. Hunn 
HRSC KIM Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary Hearing David Kress 
02/05/2013 09:30 AM) 
KIM Order to Attend Preliminary Hearing David Kress 
ORDR JOYLYNN No Contact Order: Order Comment: NO David Kress 
CONTACT ORDER ISSUED Expiration Days: 
365 Expiration Date: 1/22/2014 
2/5/2013 PHHD KIM Hearing result for Preliminary Hearing scheduled David Kress 
on 02/05/2013 09:30 AM: Preliminary Hearing 
Held 
BOUN KIM Bound Over (after Prelim) David Kress 
2/7/2013 HRSC OCANO Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment 02/11/2013 Stephen s· Dunn 
09:30 AM) 
OCANO Prosecuting Attorney's Information (2) charge, Stephens Dunn 
"Rape" IC 18-6101(6)(a) and/or (b)." 
BOND OCANO Bond Set - $30,000.00 In Custody Stephens Dunn 
2/11/2013 PLEA KARLA Plea is entered for charge: - NG (118-6101 (4) Stephen S Dunn 
Rape-Resists but Resistance is Overcome by 
Force or Violence) 
2/12/2013 CINDYBF Motion for Bond Reduction- by DA Reynolds. Stephen S Dunn 
2/13/2013 ARRN KARLA Hearing result for Arraignment scheduled on Stephen S Dunn 
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Defendant: Gas, Aman F 
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Order Appointing Public Defender Kent V 
Reynolds 
Hearing Scheduled {Pre-trial Conference 
05/06/2013 04:00 PM) 
Judge 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 05/21/2013 09:00 Stephen S Dunn 
AM) 
Request for Discovery- by PA Price. 
Response to Request for Discovery- by PA 
Price. 
Transcript Filed 2/5/2013 preliminary hearing 
Second Discovery Motion; dfdt aty 
Response to Second Discovery Motion- by PA 
Price. 
Motion to continue; at yfor State 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 05/13/2013 09:30 
AM); notice of hearing 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Hearing result for Pre-trial Conference scheduled Stephens Dunn 
on 05/06/2013 04:00 PM: Hearing Held 
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 
05/13/2013 09:30 AM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: Sheri Turner 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less 100 
Continued (Jury Trial 06/18/2013 09:00 AM} 
Hearing Scheduled (Pre-trial Conference 
06/03/2013 04:00 PM) 
Minute Entry and Order; Court Grant State 
Motion to Continue; reset trl and pretrial; /s J 
Dunn 05/13/13 
Motion for OR Release or in the Alternative a 
Bond Reduction; dfdt aty 
Notice of hearing; dfdt aty 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 06/03/2013 09:30 
AM) 
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 
06/03/2013 09:30 AM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: Sheri Turner 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less 100 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen s Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Hearing result for Pre-trial conference scheduled Stephen S Dunn 
on 06/03/2013 04:00 PM: Hearing Held 
1063 of 1217
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Case: CR-2013--0000864-FE Current Judge: Stephen 5 Dunn 
Defendant: Gas, Aman F 
User: KENT 






















































Minute Entry and Order; court deny Motion for Stephen s Dunn 
Release or Bond Reduction; Is J Dunn 06/04/13 
Continued (Jury Trial 07/16/2013 09:00 AM) Stephen S Dunn 
Hearing Scheduled (Pre-trial Conference Stephen S Dunn 
07/01/2013 04:00 PM) 
Motion for DNA testing (Reynolds) Stephen S Dunn 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 06/17/2013 09:30 Stephen S Dunn 
AM) 
First Supplemental Response to discovery 
request; aty for State 
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 
06/17/2013 09:30 AM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
_ Court Reporter: Sheri Turner 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less 100 
Stephen s Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Minute Entry and Order; Def withdraw Motion; Is Stephen S Dunn 
J Dunn 06/18/13 
Motion to continue jury trial; aty for State 
Notice of hearing; aty for State 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 07/08/2013 09:30 
AM) 
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 
07/08/2013 09:30 AM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: Sheri Turner 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less 100 
Stephen s Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Hearing result far Pre-trial Conference scheduled Stephen S Dunn 
on 07/01/2013 04:00 PM: Hearing Held 
Continued (Jury Trial 08/20/2013 09:00 AM) Stephen S Dunn 
Hearing Scheduled (Pre-trial Conference 
08/05/2013 04:00 PM) 
Stephen S Dunn 
Minute Entry and Order; Court grant State Motion Stephen s Dunn 
to Continue; reset trial and pretrial; /s J Dunn 
07/09/13 
Hearing result far Pre-trial Conference scheduled Stephen S Dunn 
on 08/05/2013 04:00 PM: Hearing Held 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 08/12/2013 09:30 Stephen S Dunn 
AM) 
Continued (Jury Trial 09/17/2013 09:00 AM) 
Hearing Scheduled (Pre-trial Conference 
09/03/2013 04:00 PM) 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
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Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 
08/12/2013 09:30 AM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: Sheri Turner 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less 100 
Judge 
Stephen S Dunn 
Minute Entry and Order; Court grant State Motion Stephen S Dunn 
to Continue Trial; reset trial and pretrial; /s J 
Dunn 08/13/13 
Motion to Continue Jury Trial (Price for STate) Stephen S Dunn 
Notice of Hearing for Motion to Continue Jury Stephen S Dunn 
Trial 
Hearing result for Pre-trial Conference scheduled Stephen S Dunn 
on 09/03/2013 04:00 PM: Hearing Held 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 09/09/2013 09:30 Stephen S Dunn 
AM) 
Second Supplemental Response to Discovery Stephen S Dunn 
Request; aty for State 
Motion for payment of expert witnesses fees Stephen S Dunn 
from district court fund; dfdt aty 
Continued (Jury Trial 11/19/2013 09:00 AM) Stephen S Dunn 
Hearing Scheduled (Pre-trial Conference Stephen S Dunn 
11/04/2013 04:00 PM) 
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on Stephen S Dunn 
09/16/2013 09:30 AM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: Sheri Turner 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less 100 
Minute Entry and Order; Counsel to submit Stephen S Dunn 
identity of witness and estimates of costs to 
court; under advisement; /s J Dunn 09/17/13 
Second discovery Motion; dfdt aty Stephen S Dunn 
Third Discovery Motion; dfdt aty Stephen S Dunn 
Second Response to Discovery Motion; aty for Stephen S Dunn 
State 
Response to third discovery request; aty for State Stephen S Dunn 
Hearing result for Pre-trial Conference scheduled Stephen S Dunn 
on 11/04/2013 04:00 PM: Hearing Held 
Continued (Jury Trial 01/21/2014 09:00 AM) Stephen S Dunn 
Hearing Scheduled (Pre-trial Conference 
01/06/2014 04:00 PM) 
Stephen S Dunn 
Hearing result for Pre-trial Conference scheduled Stephen S Dunn 
on 01/06/2014 04:00 PM: Hearing Held 
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Defendant: Gas, Aman F 
User: KENT 
State of Idaho vs. Aman F Gas 
Date Code User Judge 
1/10/2014 CONT KARLA Continued (Jury Trial 03/18/2014 09:00 AM) Stephen S Dunn 
HRSC KARLA Hearing Scheduled (Pre-trial Conference Stephen S Dunn 
03/03/2014 04:00 PM) 
2/19/2014 MOTN BRANDY Motion to suppress; dfdt aty Stephen S Dunn 
2/20/2014 MOTN BRANDY Fourth Discovery Motion; dfdt aty Stephens Dunn 
2/21/2014 RESP BRANDY Second Response to Discovery Motion; dfdt aty Stephen S Dunn 
RESP BRANDY First Response to discovery request; dfdt aty Stephen S Dunn 
2/28/2014 MOTN BRANDY Motion to continue trial; dfdt aty Stephen S Dunn 
3/3/2014 MOTN BRANDY Fifth Discovery Motion; dfdt aty Stephen S Dunn 
3/5/2014 OBJT KARLA Objection to Defendant's Motion to Suppress Stephens Dunn 
(Price for State) 
3/11/2014 CONT KARLA Continued (Jury Trial 05/20/2014 09:00 AM) Stephen S Dunn 
CONT KARLA Continued (Pre-trial Conference 05/05/2014 Stephen S Dunn 
04:00 PM) 
3/18/2014 ILET JOYLYNN No Contact Order Removed From llets. It Stephen S Dunn 
expired 01/22/14. I sent an email to Karla letting 
her know it expired and would need to be 
re-issued if the Judge wants one in place. 
3/21/2014 NOTC BRANDY Notice of hearing; dfdt aty Stephen s Dunn 
CINDYBF Sixth Discovery Motion- by DA Reynolds. Stephen S Dunn 
ORDR JOYLYNN No Contact Order: Order Comment: 03/21 /14 - Stephen s Dunn 
NCO RE-ISSUED Expiration Days: 365 
Expiration Date: 3/21/2015 
3/31/2014 RESP BRANDY Response to fifth discovery request; aty for State Stephen S Dunn 
4/4/2014 HRSC KARLA Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Suppress Stephen S Dunn 
04/09/2014 03:00 PM) 
4/10/2014 RESP KARLA Response to Fourth Discovery Request (Price for Stephen S Dunn 
State) 
4/11/2014 DCHH KARLA Hearing result for Motion to Suppress scheduled Stephen s Dunn 
on 04/09/2014 03:00 PM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: Sheri Nothelphim 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less 100 
MEOR KARLA Minute Entry and Order; Def Motion to suppress; Stephen S Dunn 
briefing schedule; matter will then be taken under 
advisement; /s J Dunn 04/11/14 
4/14/2014 RESP KARLA Response to Sixth Discovery Request (Price for Stephen S Dunn 
State) 
4/16/2014 MOTN KARLA First Motion to Compel (Reynolds for Def) Stephen S Dunn 
RESP KARLA Third Response to Discovery Request (Reynolds Stephen S Dunn 
for def) 
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Third Supplemental Response to Discovery 
Request (Price for State) 
Judge 
Stephen S Dunn 
Additional Stipulation of the Parties rd; Motion to Stephen S Dunn 
Suppress and the Admission of Additional 
Evidence (Reynolds for Def; Price for State) 
Motion to Quash Subpoenda Duces Tecum 
(Price for State) 
Stephen S Dunn 
Brief in Support of Motion to Suppress (Reynolds Stephen S Dunn 
for Def) 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 04/28/2014 09:30 Stephens Dunn 
AM) 
Fourth Response to Discovery Request 
(Reynolds for Def) 
Stephen S Dunn 
Plaintiffs Response Brief in Opposition to Stephen S Dunn 
Defendant's Motion to Suppress (Price for State) 
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on Stephen S Dunn 
04/28/2014 09:30 AM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: Sheri Nothelphim 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less 100 
Minute Entry and Order; Court deny State's Stephen S Dunn 
Motion to quash subpoena duces tecum; /s J 
Dunn 04/28/14 
Sixth Discovery Motion (Reynolds for Def) Stephen S Dunn 
Eighth Discovery Motion (Reynolds for def) 
Notice of Alibi Defense {Reynolds for Def) 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Sixth Response to Discovery Request (Reynolds Stephen s Dunn 
for Def) 
Fifth Response to Discovery Request (Reynolds Stephen S Dunn 
for Def) 
Order Denying Defendant's Motion to Suppress Stephens Dunn 
/s J Dunn 05/05/14 
Ninth Discovery Motion (Reynolds for Def) 
Defendant's First Witnesses List (Reynolds) 
Response to Sixty Discovery Requst 
**Supplemental** (Price for State) 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Hearing result for Pre-trial Conference scheduled Stephen s Dunn 
on 05/05/2014 04:00 PM: Hearing Held 
First Motion in Limine (Reynolds) 
Seventh Response to Discovery Request 
(Reynolds) 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen s Dunn 
Defendant's Second Witnesses List (Reynolds) Stephen s Dunn 
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Date Code User Judge 
5/8/2014 MOTN KARLA Second Motion in Limine (Reynolds) Stephen S Dunn 
RESP KARLA Eighth Response to Discovery Request Stephen S Dunn 
(Reynolds) 
5/9/2014 CONT KARLA Continued (Jury Trial 05/19/2014 01 :00 PM) Stephen S Dunn 
ORDR KARLA Order regarding jury trial Is J Dunn 05/09/14 Stephen S Dunn 
HRSC KARLA Hearing Scheduled (Motion 05/12/2014 09:30 Stephen S Dunn 
AM) 
NOTC KARLA Notice of Hearing; Def 1st and 2nd Motions in Stephen S Dunn 
Limine (Reynolds for Def) 
RESP KARLA Response to Eighth Discovery Request (Price for Stephen S Dunn 
State) 
RESP KARLA Response to Ninth Discovery Request (Price for Stephen S Dunn 
State) 
KARLA Defendant's Third Witnesses List (Reynolds for Stephen S Dunn 
Def) 
KARLA Defendant's First Exhibit List (Reynolds for Def) Stephen s Dunn 
RESP KARLA Ninth Response to Discovery Request (Reynolds Stephen S Dunn 
for Def) 
RESP KARLA Tenth Response to Disvery Request (Reynolds Stephen S Dunn 
for Def) 
KARLA Defendant's First Set of Requested Jury Stephen S Dunn 
Instructions (Reynolds for Def) 
MOTN KARLA Third Motion in Limine (Reynolds for Def) Stephen S Dunn 
KARLA Offer of Proof in Support of Third Motion in Stephen s Dunn 
Limine (Reynolds for Def) 
5/12/2014 KARLA State's Exhibit List (Price for State) Stephen s Dunn 
KARLA State's Witness List (Price for State) Stephen S Dunn 
KARLA Plaitniff's Requested Jury Instructions (Price for Stephen S Dunn 
State) 
5/14/2014 MEOR KARLA Minute Entry and Order; Court deny Def First Stephen S Dunn 
Motion in Limine; Court reserved ruling of Def 
2nd Motion in Limine until after viewing 
photographs; Court reserve ruling of Def 3rd 
Motion in Limine until trial; Court grant Motion for 
Def to appear in street clothes; /s J Dunn 
05/13/14 
DCHH KARLA Hearing result for Motion scheduled on Stephen S Dunn 
05/12/2014 09:30 AM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: Sheri Nothelphim 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less 100 
RESP KARLA Response to Seventh Discovery Request Stephen S Dunn 
(Reynolds for Def) 
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Date Code User Judge 
5/14/2014 MOTN KARLA Motion to Take Witnesses Testimoney out of Stephen S Dunn 
Order (Reynolds for Def) 
5/15/2014 MOTN KARLA Second Motion to Take Witnesses Testimony Stephen S Dunn 
Out of Order (Reynolds for Def) 
RESP KARLA Eleventh Response to Discovery Request Stephen S Dunn 
(Reynolds for Def) 
KARLA Defedant's Second Set of Requested Jury Stephen S Dunn 
Instructions (Reynolds) 
5/16/2014 KARLA Defendant's Second Exhibit List (Reynolds for Stephen s Dunn 
Def) 
OBJT KARLA Defendant's Objection to state's Proposed Stephen S Dunn 
Exhibits and Courts Proposed Post-Proof Jury 
Instructions (Reynolds) 
RESP KARLA Amended Twelfth Response to Discovery Stephen S Dunn 
Request (Reynolds) 
KARLA Defendant's Notice of Withdrawal of Requested Stephen S Dunn 
Jury Instructions (Reynolds) 
NOTC KARLA Notice of Hearing (Motion to Disqualify) 05/19/14 Stephen S Dunn 
@ 9:30 (Reynolds) 
NOTC KARLA Notice of Hearing (Second Motion to Compel) Stephen S Dunn 
05/19/14 @ 9:30 
NOTC KARLA Notice of Hearing (Fourth Motion in Limine) Stephen s Dunn 
05/19/14 @ 9:30 
MOTN KARLA Second Motion to Compel (Reynolds) Stephen s Dunn 
MOTN KARLA Fourth Motion in Limine (Reynolds) Stephen S Dunn 
MOTN KARLA Motion to Disqualify (Reynolds) Stephens Dunn 
MOTN KARLA State's First Motion in Limine (Price) Stephen S Dunn 
NOTC KARLA Notice of Hearing; State's First Motion in Limine; Stephen S Dunn 
(Price) 
MOTN KARLA State's Second Motion in Limine (Price for State) Stephen S Dunn 
NOTC KARLA Notice of Hearing (State Second Motion in Stephen S Dunn 
Limine) 
5/19/2014 HRSC KARLA Hearing Scheduled {Motion 05/19/2014 09:30 Stephen S Dunn 
AM) 
AFFD KARLA Affidavit of Service of Subpoena upon Abdulah Stephen S Dunn 
Alsdhehab 
AFFD KARLA Affidavit of Service of Subpeona Upon Monique Stephen S Dunn 
Hamblin 
/20/2014 HRSC KARLA Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 05/20/2014 09:00 Stephen S Dunn 
AM) 
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Date Code User Judge 
5/20/2014 DCHH KARLA Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on Stephen S Dunn 
05/19/2014 01:00 PM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: Sheri Nothelphim 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 160 
DCHH KARLA Hearing result for Motion scheduled on Stephen S Dunn 
05/19/2014 09:30 AM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: Sheri Nothelphim 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less 100 
MOTN KARLA Motion to Move Trial (Reynolds) Stephen S Dunn 
5/21/2014 HRSC KARLA Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 05/21/2014 08:30 Stephen S Dunn 
AM) 
DCHH KARLA Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on Stephen s Dunn 
05/20/2014 09:00 AM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: Sheri Nothelphim 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 350 
HRSC KARLA Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 05/22/2014 08:30 Stephen S Dunn 
AM) 
5/22/2014 KARLA Jury Instructions Stephen S Dunn 
KARLA Verdict Stephen S Dunn 
5/23/2014 DCHH KARLA Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on Stephen S Dunn 
05/22/2014 08:30 AM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter. Sheri Nothelphim 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 255 
DCHH KARLA Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on Stephens Dunn 
05/21/2014 08:30 AM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: Sheri Nothelphim 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 285 
MEOR KARLA Minute Entry and Order; Jury Trial held; panel Stephen S Dunn 
sworn; voir dire; peremptory challenges; Jurors 
sworn; opening statements; witness testimony; 
exhibits presented; closing argument; 
deliberations; verdict; Not guilty of Rape; Guilty 
of Lesser Included "Battery with Intent to Commit 
Rape; polling of jury; PSI orderded; sentencing 
set; remanded; jury discharged; /s J Dunn 
05/23/14 
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Date Code User Judge 
5/30/2014 REDU KARLA Charge Reduced Or Amended (118-911 Battery Stephen s Dunn 
With Intent to Commit a Serious Felony) 
MOTN KARLA Motion for Preparation of Trial Transcript and Stephen S Dunn 
Motion for Trial Recording (Reynolds for Def) 
MOTN KARLA Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New Stephen S Dunn 
Trial (Reynolds) 
MOTN KARLA Motion to Continue Sentencing (Reynolds) Stephen S Dunn 
6/10/2014 NOTC KARLA Notice of Scope of Case Transcript Preparation Stephen S Dunn 
(Reyolds) 
6/11/2014 STIP KARLA Stipulation of the Parties Re; Preparation of Case Stephen S Dunn 
Transcript (Price; Reynolds) 
6/12/2014 ORDR KARLA Order for Preparation of Case Transcript Is J Stephen S Dunn 
Dunn 06/12114 
NOTC KARLA Notice of Scope of Case Transcript Report Stephen S Dunn 
(Reynolds) 
6/20/2014 HRSC KARLA Hearing Scheduled (Motion 06/23/2014 09:30 Stephen S Dunn 
AM) 
6/27/2014 DCHH KARLA Hearing result for Motion scheduled on Stephen S Dunn 
06/23/2014 09:30 AM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: sheri Nothelphim 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less 100 
7/2/2014 CONT KARLA Hearing result for Sentencing scheduled on Stephen S Dunn 
07/14/2014 09:30 AM: Continued 
HRSC KARLA Hearing Scheduled (Further Proceedings Stephen S Dunn 
08/18/2014 09:30 AM) 
MEOR KARLA Minute Entry and Order; Court continue Stephen S Dunn 
sentencing; further proceedings set 08/18/14 .Is J 
Dunn 07/01/14 
7/25/2014 STIP KARLA Stipulation of the Parties to Extend Briefing Stephen S Dunn 
Schedule (Reynolds; Price) 
7/29/2014 ORDR KARLA Order Extending Briefing Schedule Is J Dunn Stephen S Dunn 
07/29/14 
8/13/2014 AFFD KARLA Third Affidavit of Kent V. Reynolds in Support of Stephen S Dunn 
Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New 
Trial; Amended Motion to Set Aside Verdict; 
Amended Motion for New Trial; Motion to 
Disqualify and Amended Motion to Disqualify 
Kent v. Reynolds; (Reynolds) 
AFFD KARLA 2nd Affidavit of Kent v. Reynolds in Support of Stephen S Dunn 
Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New 
Trial; Amended Motion to Set Aside Verdict; 
Amended Motion for New Trial; Motion to 
Disqualify and Amended Motion to Disqualify 
Kent V. Reynolds (Reynolds) 
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8/13/2014 AFFD KARLA 1st Affidavit of Kent V. Reynolds in Support of Stephen S Dunn 
Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New 
Trial; Amended Motion to Set Aside Verdict and 
Amended Motion for New Trial; Motion to 
Disqualify and Amended Motion to Disqualify 
(Reynolds) 
AFFD KARLA Affidavit of Lindsey Blake Stephen S Dunn 
8/14/2014 HRVC KARLA Hearing result for Further Proceedings scheduled Stephen S Dunn 
on 08/18/2014 09:30 AM: Hearing Vacated 
BRFS KARLA Brief In Support of Motion to Set Aside Verdict Stephen S Dunn 
and Motion for New Trial; amdned Motion to Set 
Aside Verdict and Motion for New Trial and 
Motion for Disqualification; (Reynolds) 
8/15/2014 AFFD KARLA Affidavit of Kent Reynolds Re; Suppress Hearing Stephen S Dunn 
Recording 
MOTN KARLA Motion Re; fourth Affidavit of Kent V. Reynolds in Stephen S Dunn 
Support of Motion to Set Aside Verdict ... RE; 
Photos and Motion to Strike Kent Reynolds from 
teh Title of the SEcond and thired Affidavits or to 
Substitute the Title Page and Have it Deemed 
Filed on August 13, 2014; (Reynolds) 
\ 8/22/2014 HRSC KARLA Hearing Scheduled (Motion 08/25/2014 09:30 Stephen S Dunn 
AM) I 
8/27/2014 DCHH KARLA Hearing result for Motion scheduled on Stephen S Dunn 
\ 08/25/2014 09:30 AM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
\ Court Reporter: Sheri Nothelphim 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing ! 
estimated: less 1 oo I MEOR KARLA Minute Entry and Order; Court grant Motion to Stephen S Dunn I 
Strike Kent Reynolds from title of second and 
Third Affidavits; photos not allowed at trial to be 
added to file in seperate envelope; ts J Dunn 
08/27/14 
STIP KARLA Stipulation tp Extned State's Response Brief Stephen S Dunn 
Deadline (Price; REynolds) 
8/29/2014 ORDR KARLA Order to Extned State's Response Brief Deadline Stephen S Dunn 
/s J Dunn 08/28/14 
9/11/2014 RESP KARLA Plaintiffs Response Brief Re; Defendants Motion Stephen S Dunn 
to Set Aside Verdict and Motion forNew Trial; 
and Motion for Disqualification (Price for State) 
9/25/2014 MOTN KARLA Second Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Second Stephen S Dunn 
Motion for New Trial (Reynolds) 
BRFS KARLA Brief in Support of Second Motion to Set Aside Stephen S Dunn 
Verdict and Second Motion for New Trial 
(Reynolds) 
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10/7/2014 RESP KARLA Plaitniffs Response Brief Re; Defendant'a Stephen S Dunn 
Second Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion 
for New Trial (Price) 
10/21/2014 MOTN KARLA Third Motion to SEt Aside Verdict and Third Stephen S Dunn 
Motion for New Trial (Reynolds) 
10/28/2014 RESP KARLA Plaintiffs Response Brief Rd; Defendant's Third Stephen s Dunn 
Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New 
Trial (Price) 
10/30/2014 HRSC KARLA Hearing Scheduled (Motion 11/03/2014 09:30 Stephen S Dunn 
AM) 
MOTN KARLA Fourth Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Fourth Stephen S Dunn 
Motion for New Trial (REynolds) 
10/31/2014 RESP KARLA Plaintiffs Response Brief Re; Defendant's Stephen s Dunn 
Fourth Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion 
for New Trial (State) 
11/3/2014 DCHH KARLA Hearing result for Motion scheduled on Stephen S Dunn 
11/03/2014 09:30 AM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 
HRSC KARLA Hearing Scheduled (Motion 11/17/2014 09:30 Stephen S Dunn 
AM) 
MEOR KARLA Minute Entry and Order; Def request Stephen S Dunn 
cotninuance; State objects; Court reset to 
11/17/14;s/ Jdunn 11/03/14 
11/19/2014 DCHH KARLA Hearing result for Motion scheduled on Stephen S Dunn 
11/17/2014 09:30 AM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: Sheri Nothelphim 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less 100 
MEOR KARLA Minute Entry and Order; Def request Stephen s Dunn 
continuance; State objection; Reset for 12101/14; 
ts J Dunn 11/19/14 
HRSC KARLA Hearing Scheduled (Motion 12/01/2014 09:30 Stephen S Dunn 
AM) 
12/10/2014 DCHH KARLA Hearing result for Motion scheduled on Stephen S Dunn 
12/01/2014 09:30 AM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: Sheri Nothelphim 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less 100 
MEOR KARLA Minute Entry and Order; Court hear argument on Stephen S Dunn 
pending motions; Court take under advisement; 
s/ J Dunn 12/10/14 
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Hearing Scheduled (Motion 12/15/2014 09:30 Stephen S Dunn 
AM} 
Motion for OR Release to Court Services 
(Reynolds) 
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 
12/15/2014 09:30 AM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: Sheri Nothelphim 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less 100 
Stephen S Dunn 
Stephen S Dunn 
Minute Entry and Order; Court deny Motion for Stephen S Dunn 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 













CASE NO. CR-2013-00864-FE-A 
MOTION FOR TRANSCRIPTS 
COMES NOW the Defendant, Aman Gas, by and through his Court appointed counsel, 
Kent V. Reynold~, Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender and moves for preparation of the 
transcript for the :following court dates: 
May 13, 2013 
June 3 and 17, 2013 
July 8, 2013 
Atlgust 12, 2013 
September 16, 2013 
April 28, 2014 
May 12, 2014 
June 23, 2014 
I 
A1\gust 25, 2014 
1075 of 1217
: l 
Nclvember 3 and 17, 2014 
D6cember 1 and 15, 2014 
I 
Defendant is requesting that the District Court Fund pay of the transcr· 
DATED tbis fZ_aay of January, 2015. 
) 
'j 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREJY CERTIFY that on theLZ day of January, 2015, I served a true and 
l 
correct copy of the MOTION FOR TRANSCRIPTS upon the Bannock County Prosecutor, 
Prosecutor's in~box, Room 220, Bannock County Courthouse, Pocatello, ID 83205. 
': I 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH ruDICIAL DIS1RICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
Register #CR-2013-00864-FE 
STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff, 
-vs-




) MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER 
) ON DEFENDANT'S MOTIONS TO SET 
) ASIDE VERDICT, MOTIONS FOR NEW 






) _______________ ) 
This case comes before the Court on Defendanfs several Motions to Set Aside Verdict 
and for New Trial and to Disqualify the Court. The Defendant's initial Motion to Set Aside 
Verdict and for New Trial was filed on May 30, 2014. This was within the 14 day requirements 
ofl.C.R. 34, but the Motion itself did not list any specific issues raised. By stipulation of the 
parties and further order of the Court, the Court allowed additional time for briefing the issues to 
be raised in the initial motions. This included the time requested to seek and obtain a transcript 
of the trial. See Minute Entry & Order dated July 2, 2014. Ultimately, Defendant filed his initial 
brief in support of the initial motions on August 13, 2014. As best the Court can determine from 
a review of filed documents, this pleading was also designated by the Defendant as an Amended 




Amended Motion, but the initial and Amended Motion are collectively hereafter referred to as 
the "First Motion". Perhaps the Amended Motion was designated as such because this was the 
first time Defendant actually asserted some grounds for his Motions. In the First Motion the 
Defendant raised a number of issues. 1 
It appears to the Court that the brief submitted on August 13, 2014 was also the first time, 
post-trial, that the Defendant asserted a Motion to Disqualify the Court for cause.2 The State 
responded to the First Motion and the Motion to Disqualify on September 11, 2014. 
On September 25, 2014 Defendant filed a Second Motion to Set Aside Verdict and a 
Second Motion for New Trial ("Second Motion").3 The State responded to the Second Motion 
on October 7, 2014. 
On October 21, 2014 the Defendant filed a Third Motion to Set Aside Verdict and a 
Third Motion for New Trial ("Third Motion").4 The State responded to the Third Motion on 
October 28, 2014, contending that this Motion was untimely and also responding on the merits. 
1 First Motion, starting at p. 7. The letter and number designations of the various issues raised in the First Motion 
are inconsistent and confusing. Therefore, the Cowt will simply refer to the individual issues raised regardless of 
how they are numbered in the First Motion, as follows: 1) ruling on the admission of certain hospital photographs; 
2) an alleged biased jury panel; 3) "Batson" jury challenge; 4) allowing the testimony of State expert witnesses 
Femreite and Nowlin; 5) giving an included offense instruction for "battery with intent to commit rape;" 6) failing to 
instruction on misdemeanor battery; 7) ''multiple criminal episodes" challenge to the included offense instruction for 
"battery with intent to commit rape;" 8) "variance" challenge to the included offense instruction for "battery with 
intent to commit rape;" 9) "inconsistent rulings" challenge to the admission of the testimony of State expert 
witnesses Femreite and Nowlin; 10) further "abuse of discretion" challenge to the admission of the testimony of 
State expert witnesses Femreite and Nowlin; 11) further "anticipated testimony" challenge to the admission of the 
testimony of State expert witnesses Femreite and Nowlin; 12) further "clerical mistake" challenge to the admission 
of the testimony of State expert witnesses Femreite and Nowlin; 13) insufficiency of the evidence to support the 
verdict based on (a) alibi evidence, (b) fingernail and penile DNA evidence, (c) timing of the crime evidence; (14) 
accumulation of errors contention. Obviously, several ofthese issues concern the same matters. Each will be 
addressed below, some in a combined way, but not necessarily in the same order raised by the Defendant. 
2 Such a motion may be made at anytime, !.C.R. 25(c). The Defendant raises a number of issues in support of the 
Motion to Disqualify, all of which, as best this Cowt can determine, relate to rulings made during the trial which are 
also the subject of the Motions to Set Aside and Motion for New Trial, more fully set forth in fu. 1. 
3 The Second Motion raises, for the first time, an additional issue, where the Defendant challenges the method of 
jury selection employed by the Cowt in this case. 
4 The Third Motion raises, for the first time, the additional issue of an alleged failure by the Cowt in not instructing 
the jury on the definition of the word "willful" as it applied to the included offense instruction of battery with intent 






On October 30, 2014 the Defendant filed a Fourth Motion to Set Aside Verdict and a 
Fourth Motion for New Trial ("Fourth Motion").5 making some additional arguments as to DNA 
testing and the qualifications of the State's expert witnesses. The State responded to the Fourth 
Motion on October 31, 2014, arguing again that the Motion was untimely, and responding on the 
merits. 
The Court responds to the State's contention that the Defendant's Third and Fourth 
Motions are untimely, pursuant to I.C.R. 34. First, the State is correct that the Third and Fourth 
Motions, as well as the Second Motion for that matter, are untimely. Motions for New Trial are 
to be made within fourteen (14) days of the verdict. The Court is given the discretion to extend 
that time, but only "during the fourteen (14) day period." Defendant responds that the State is 
not prejudiced because, at the time the Second, Third and Fourth Motions were filed there had 
been no argument on the First Motion. However, for reasons that will be clear as this opinion 
goes forward, the Court determines, in its discretion, to decide all issues raised by all the various 
motions filed by the Defendant in this case. 
STATUS OF THE CASE 
Succinctly stated, this case arises out of a Prosecuting Attorney's Information, filed 
February 7, 2013, charging the Defendant, Aman Farah Gas ("Defendant" or "Gas") with the 
anal rape ofRaushelle M. Goodin Guzman on January 20, 2013. After lengthy discovery and 
delays, some of which will be referred to further below, the matter went to trial before a jury on 
May 19, 2014. On May 22, 2014 the jury rendered a verdict of guilty on the included felony 
offense of battery with intent to commit rape. Thereafter the Defendant filed a number of 
5 The Fowth Motion raises a new issue asserting that the Defendant was denied a fair trial because the state lab 
witnesses did not do certain DNA testing. The Fourth Motion challenges again the admission of the testimony of 
State expert witnesses Femreite and Nowlin, on the additional ground that their expert qualifications were not 








motions, referenced above, which are considered and decided herein. To the extent pertinent, the 
facts testified to at trial, as well as other procedural and evidentiary matters, will be more fully 
referenced below. The Defendant's Motion to Disqualify this Court for cause is also taken up 
herein. Normally the Motion to Disqualify would be discussed and decided first, obviously 
because if the Court determines that the Motion to Disqualify has merit and should be granted, it 
would obviate the need to decide all other matters, to be referred to another judge for decision. 
However, since the Motion to Disqualify is based on rulings of the Court during the trial, most if 
not all of which are also the subject of the Defendant's multiple Motions to Set Aside and for 
New Trial, the trial issues will be discussed first. 
DISCUSSION 
I. Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New Trial 
Defendant has moved, under Idaho Criminal Rule 34, for the Court to set aside the 
verdict and order a new trial, alleging multiple errors of the Court during the trial. Under I.C.R. 
34, a defendant may move the court to grant a new trial "if required in the interest of justice." A 
decision to grant or deny a motion for a new trial is within the discretion of the trial court. State 
v. Goggin, 157 Idaho 1, 333 P.3d 112, 115 (2014). "While a decision of whether to grant a new 
trial is a discretionary matter for the trial judge, I.C. § 19-2406 is an all-inclusive list of the 
instances where that discretion may be exercised." State v. Lopez, 139 Idaho 256,258, 77 P.3d 
124, 126 (Ct. App. 2003). 
Idaho Code § 19-2406 limits the circumstances under which a court may grant a new trial 
after a verdict has been rendered as follows: 
Page4 
When a verdict has been rendered against the defendant the court may, upon his 
application, grant a new trial in the following cases only: 
1. When the trial has been had in his absence, if the indictment is for a felony. 
1080 of 1217
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2. When the jury has received any evidence out of court other than that resulting from a 
view of the premises. 
3. When the jury has separated without leave of the court after retiring to deliberate upon 
their verdict, or been guilty of any misconduct by which a fair and due consideration of 
the case has been prevented. 
4. When the verdict has been decided by lot or by any means other than a fair expression 
of opinion on the part of all the jurors. 
5. When the court has misdirected the jury in a matter of law, or has erred in the decision 
of any question of law arising during the course of the trial. 
6. When the verdict is contrary to law or evidence. 
7. When new evidence is discovered material to the defendant, and which he could not 
with reasonable diligence have discovered and produced at the trial. When a motion for a 
new trial is made upon the ground of newly-discovered evidence, the defendant must 
produce at the hearing in support thereof the affidavits of the witnesses by whom such 
evidence is expected to be given, and if time is required by the defendant to procure such 
affidavits the court may postpone the hearing of the motion for such length of time as, 
under all the circumstances of the case, may seem reasonable. 
I.C. § 19-2406. 
As best this Court can determine from a review of the multiple motions and issues raised 
therein, Defendant has identified at least thirteen (13) different reasons the Court should order a 
new trial. Defendant has not attempted to identify which provisions of Section 19-2406 apply to 
the various claims here. However, it appears to the Court that the only subsections that could 
possibly apply to any of the claims are subsections 5 and 6. 
A. Jury Selection Issues 
Defendant has raised three issues with regard to the jury selection process. First, 
Defendant asserts that the court erred in allowing biased jurors to remain on the jury pool. 
Second, Defendant argues that the Court erred in failing to grant a Batson challenge raised by 
Defendant after the parties had exercised their peremptory challenges. Finally, Defendant asserts 
that the entire jury selection process was flawed and deprived Defendant of a fair trial. The 




1. Claim that Biased Jurors Were Allowed to Remain in the Jury Pool 
First, the Court notes that it does not appear that LC. § 19-2406 specifically authorizes the 
Court to order a new trial on the grounds that biased jurors were allowed to remain in the jury 
pool and were not excused for cause. However, the Idaho Supreme Court has recognized that 
"[a] criminal defendant has a constitutional right to trial by an impartial jury." State v. Ellington, 
151 Idaho 53, 69,253 P.3d 727, 743 (2011). Therefore, the Court determines to consider the 
issue raised and concludes that no error occurred as to biased jurors. 
In State v. Hauser, a criminal defendant alleged that she was not given a fair trial because 
a biased juror was allowed on her jury. During the voir dire selection process, the juror stated 
that he "was inclined to always believe law enforcement officers and was biased against criminal 
defendants." State v. Hauser, 143 Idaho 603, 608, 150 P.3d 296,301 (Ct. App. 2006). 
The Hauser Court adopted the rule that "when a juror admits bias, and gives no 
unequivocal assurance of the ability to be impartial despite several efforts by the court or counsel 
to elicit such an assurance, an inference that he will not act with entire impartiality becomes 
inescapable." State v. Hauser, 14 3 Idaho 603, 610, 150 P .3d 296, 303 (Ct. App. 2006) ( emphasis 
in original). The Court concluded there that because the juror had only stated that he would "try" 
to be fair and impartial he had not given an unequivocal assurance that he could be fair. State v. 
Hauser, 143 Idaho 603, 610-11, 150 P.3d 296, 303-04 (Ct. App. 2006). The Court of Appeals 
explained that "[p]erhaps the implication of intractable bias could have been dispelled if the trial 
court had participated by directly asking the juror whether he would promise or commit to set 
aside his preconceived notions and base his verdict solely on th~ trial evidence." State v. 
Hauser, 143 Idaho 603, 611, 150 P .3d 296, 304 (Ct. App. 2006). Further, in a footnote to its 
decision in State v. Ellington, the Court noted that when jurors were not excused for cause but 




151 Idaho 53, 70 n.14, 253 P.3d 727, 744 n.14 (2011). The Court also stated that a juror is 
presumed to be impartial, and "even a juror's expression of his own opinion of the case during 
voir dire does not render him partial." State v. Ellington, 151 Idaho 53, 69,253 P.3d 727, 743 
(2011). 
"When a party uses one of its peremptory challenges to remove a juror it argues should 
have been removed for cause, the party must show on appeal that 'he was prejudiced by being 
required to use a peremptory challenge to remove [the juror]."' Nightengale v. Timmel, 151 
Idaho 347,354,256 P.3d 755, 762 (2011) (quoting State v. Ramos, 119 Idaho 568,570,808 P.2d 
1313, 1315 (1991)). This requires a showing that at least one of the jurors on the final panel was 
not impartial or was biased. Nightengale v. Timmel, 151 Idaho 347,354,256 P.3d 755, 762 
(2011). 
Defendant focuses his challenge on biased jurors to jurors 4, 6, 30, 44, and 58, who 
remained on the jury panel through the peremptory challenge stage, although none of these jurors 
served on the jury in this case.6 Jurors 5, 8, 13, 21, 28, 34, 35, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, and 42 were 
actually seated on Defendant's jury. Since the last juror seated was juror 42, any challenge to 
jurors after that number, and against which no peremptory challenges were used by either party, 
particularly jurors 43, 44 and 58, is not relevant to the pending motions and will not be 
considered further herein. Any statements those jurors may have made, that the Defendant 
objects to, were during in-chambers discussions and could not have impacted other jurors. As to 
other challenged jurors who did not serve on Defendant's jury, the Supreme Court's note in 
Ellington indicates that the Hauser rule does not apply here. However, even applying the 
Hauser rule out of an abundance of caution, the Court properly allowed the jurors in question to 
6 Defendant failed to identify whether any of these jurors actually served on Defendant's jury but the Court's review 
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remain on the panel. 
Juror 4, during in-chambers voir dire examination, indicated that she had been the victim 
of childhood sexual abuse. She stated that the events had happened during a period between 
twenty-eight (28) and thirty-three (33) years earlier. The Court then inquired into whether Juror 
4 could be impartial. The exchange went as follows: 
Q ... Relative to that experience, tell me whether or not you feel you can listen to 
this case objectively and decide the case based on the facts that you hear in this case, 
regardless of your experience. Fair and impartial. That's what we're looking for. 
A I have forgiven those who hurt me. 
Q Okay. So do you think you can be fair and impartial here today? 
A Ido. 
Q Okay. 
Transcript, 27:5-14. Thus, the Court ensured that juror 4 offered unequivocal assurances that she 
would decide the case fairly. The Defendant's counsel was given an opportunity to inquire of 
this juror and did not obtain any information to suggest that the juror could not be fair and 
impartial. Just as importantly, the State used a peremptory challenge against juror 4, not the 
Defendant. Therefore, any potential bias against the Defendant by allowing juror 4 to remain on 
the panel was vitiated by the State's exercise of a peremptory challenge. Thus, even if error 
could be shown, it would be harmless and have no impact on the Defendant's case. 
Juror 6 explained, during in-chambers voir dire, that she had been the victim of a sexual 
assault when she was 14, after she became too intoxicated at a party. Transcript, 29:25 - 30:1. 
The incident had happened approximately ten (10) years before the trial. When the Court asked 
if she could be fair, she replied that she could, and she would look at both sides of the case. 
Transcript, 30:8-13. She reiterated this position to the prosecutor and the defense attorney. 




that the Court did not err in failing to excuse juror 6. Defendant exercised a peremptory 
challenge against this juror, but there is no showing, based on her unequivocal assurance, that 
she was biased against the Defendant, or that the Defendant was prejudiced by exercising a 
peremptory challenge against her. 
Defendant challenges the process of selecting juror 30 but acknowledges that this juror 
was excused by the Court for cause, after initially taking the Defendant's motion to excuse for 
cause under advisement (see Transcript 62). The Defendant was not required to exercise a 
peremptory against her and she did not serve on his jury. No legitimate basis for a new trial is 
shown as to this juror. 
Defendant also challenges juror 32, against whom the Defendant did exercise a 
peremptory challenge, asserting that because she was a member of the board of directors of 
Family Service Alliance, an organization that advocates for the victims of domestic abuse, the 
Court should have excused her from the panel. Despite her participation in this organization she 
gave an unequivocal assurance to the Court and both counsel that she could be fair and impartial. 
The Defendant did not seek to have this juror excused for cause, and certainly no cause was 
shown. See Transcript 62-69. 
Defendant also challenges juror 37 because his sister had been molested. Defendant 
failed to note that this juror's in-chambers voir dire showed that the molestation was by this 
juror's father, had happened 30 years before and that the juror gave absolute assurances that he 
could be fair and impartial. Defendant made no objection to this juror remaining on the panel. 
The Court easily concludes that it appropriately exercised its discretion in removing 
potential biased jurors, and in allowing jurors to remain on the panel that gave unqualified 






Defendant could only identify one potentially biased juror against whom he exercised any of his 
11 peremptory challenges. Finally, the Court notes that even if its decision not to exclude the 
jurors for cause was error, it was harmless because Defendant has failed to show that any of the 
jurors on the panel were partial or biased. Defendant's request for a new trial based on the 
Court's alleged failure to exclude biased jurors is without merit. 
2. Defendant's Batson Challenge 
At one point during the trial the Defendant made a Batson challenge based on the 
prosecutors' use of their first nine (9) of eleven (11) peremptory challenges to strike males from 
the jury panel. The Court heard argument and denied the motion. Defendant now reasserts the 
motion and argues the Court erred in not granting the motion. 
Before conducting an extensive analysis of this challenge, the Court notes that in State v. 
Hansen, 127 Idaho 675,678,904 P.2d 945,948 (Ct.App.1995), both the district court and the 
appellate court considered a Batson challenge very similar to the one at issue here. Of note, the 
appellate court concluded: 
Although the Idaho appellate courts have not specifically ruled on the state's assertion, 
we note that the general rule in Idaho is that, "a challenge to the panel must be taken 
before a juror is sworn, and must be in writing, and must plainly and distinctly state the 
facts constituting the ground ofchallenge." I.C. § 19-2006. Further. a challenge to a jury 
panel or an individual juror because of errors or discrimination during the jury selection 
process must be made before the jury is empaneled. State v. Yon, 115 Idaho 907, 771 
P.2d 925 (Ct.App.1989); State v. Ruybal, 102 Idaho 885,643 P.2d 835 (Ct.App.1982). 
(Emphasis added). The Court further held that a failure to make a Batson challenge prior to the 
jury being empaneled waives the Batson challenge, and also noted that that this does not 
constitute fundamental error which can be appealed. Id. The Court's review of the transcript 
reveals that the Batson challenge in this case occurred after the jury was sworn in. Transcript, 




considering the Defendant's motion challenging the State's use of peremptory challenges, 
because it was untimely. Nevertheless, in an abundance of caution, and for consideration should 
an appeal be filed, the Court addresses the Batson challenge on the merits, concluding however 
that the challenge was untimely and will be denied. 
In Batson v. Kentucky, the United States Supreme Court held that the equal protection 
clause prevents prosecutors from challenging "potential jurors solely on account of their race or 
on the assumption that black jurors as a group will be unable impartially to consider the State's 
case against a black defendant." Batson v. Kentucky, 476 U.S. 79, 89, 106 S. Ct. 1712, 1719, 90 
L. Ed. 2d 69 (1986) holding modified by Powers v. Ohio, 499 U.S. 400, 111 S. Ct. 1364, 113 L. 
Ed. 2d 411 (1991 ). In Powers v. Ohio, the holding of Batson was modified so that "a defendant 
in a criminal case can raise the third-party equal protection claims of jurors excluded by the 
prosecution because of their race." Powers v. Ohio, 499 U.S. 400,415, 111 S. Ct. 1364, 1373, 
113 L. Ed. 2d 411 (1991 ). The Idaho Court of Appeals has recognized that "In J.E.B. v. 
Alabama ex rel. T.B., 511 U.S. 127, 141-42, 114 S.Ct. 1419, 1427-28, 128 L.Ed.2d 89, 104-05 
(1994), the Court extended the Batson doctrine to peremptory challenges exercised on the basis 
of gender." State v. Ornelas, 156 Idaho 727,330 P.3d 1085, 1090 (Ct. App. 2014). 
Batson challenges are reviewed through a three step analysis. As applied to this case, the 
defendant must first make a prima facie showing that a peremptory challenge has been exercised 
on the basis of gender. Second, if that showing has been made, the prosecution must offer a 
gender-neutral basis for striking the juror in question. Third, in light of the parties' submissions, 
the trial court must determine whether the defendant has shown purposeful discrimination. State 
v. Ornelas, 156 Idaho 727,330 P.3d 1085, 1090 (Ct. App. 2014) (quoting United States v. 




The Defendant has the burden on the first step. "To establish a prima facie case of 
discrimination, the defendant must show that the challenged prospective juror is a member of a 
cognizable [gender] group and that the prosecutor exercised peremptory challenges to remove 
from the jury members of the defendant's [gender]." State v. Foster, 152 Idaho 88, 91,266 P.3d 
1193, 1196 (Ct. App. 2011) (alterations made by the Court). It is erroneous to conclude that a 
prima facie case of discrimination has not been shown because "the jury empanelled was gender-
balanced." State v. Erickson, 148 Idaho 679,687,227 P.3d 933, 941 (Ct. App. 2010). 
Once a prima facie case of discrimination has been made, the burden, in the second step, 
shifts to the prosecution to offer a gender-neutral explanation for excusing the prospective juror. 
State v. Erickson, 148 Idaho 679,687,227 P.3d 933,941 (Ct. App. 2010). "It is not enough for 
the prosecutor to represent that he or she did not exercise its challenges on an impermissible 
basis; the State must provide a clear and reasonably specific explanation of legitimate reasons for· 
exercising the challenges." State v. Erickson, 148 Idaho 679,687,227 P.3d 933, 941 (Ct. App. 
2010). Furthermore, "[w]here the defendant objects on the ground of gender discrimination, the 
State's explanation must be based on a juror characteristic other than gender, and it may not be 
merely pretextual." State v. Erickson, 148 Idaho 679,687,227 P.3d 933,941 (Ct. App. 2010). 
After the prosecutor has offered its explanations for its use of peremptory challenges, 
"[i]t is then for the trial court to determine whether the State's explanation has overcome the 
inference of purposeful discrimination established by the defendant's prima facie showing." 
State v. Erickson, 148 Idaho 679,687,227 P.3d 933,941 (Ct. App. 2010). "The party asserting 
discriminatory use of a peremptory challenge bears the ultimate burden of persuasion and must 
show that purposeful discrimination was, in fact, the basis for use of the peremptory challenge." 




"undertake a sensitive inquiry into such circumstantial and direct evidence of intent as may be 
available .... Trial courts have broad discretion in formulating the necessary framework for 
evaluating explanations given by the state for the use of peremptory challenges after a Batson 
objection. The district court is in a better position than [an appellate court] to determine the 
motivation of the state in challenging a juror." Id In effect, ''the court must evaluate the 
persuasiveness of the justification[s] offered by the prosecutor.n State v. Ornelas, 156 Idaho 
727,330 P.3d 1085, 1094 (Ct. App. 2014) (internal quotations omitted). "This inquiry includes 
comparative juror analysis." State v. Ornelas, 156 Idaho 727,330 P.3d 1085, 1095 (Ct. App. 
2014). 
In Ornelas, the Court of Appeals remanded the case to the trial court for a proper Batson· 
analysis and ordered that "if it determines that the peremptory strike of juror 24 was motivated in 
substantial part by discriminatory intent, the court should vacate [the defendant's] conviction." 
State v. Ornelas, 156 Idaho 727,330 P.3d 1085, 1096 (Ct. App. 2014). 
Here the State used its first nine (9) of its eleven (11) peremptory challenges to excuse 
males. The next two peremptory challenges were used to excuse females. As to the first step, 
the Court concludes that this demonstrates at least a prima facie case of discrimination on the 
basis of gender. As to the second step, the prosecutor's gender-neutral explanation for the use of 
peremptory challenges against males was as follows: · 
MR. CRONIN: Your Honor, I believe we ended up with a jury of five males and seven 
females, if my counting is correct. So if there was any kind of a pattern on behalf of the 
state, we obviously didn't do a very good job of it. 
THE COURT: I think it ended up being seven women and six men total, and who knows 
by the time we excuse one of them. Seven women, six men. And who knows by the time 
we get the alternate. 




four women in a row, and I certainly don't generally cast any dispersions on them. I'm 
sure they have their valid reasons. For whatever reason, they decide to exclude people. 
THE COURT: Do you wish to make any record as the peremptoriness [sic] you used that 
are nongender-related for purposes of preserving that in case of an appeal were taken in 
the case? It's up to you? 
MS. PRICE: The first 15, there's 15 females in the first 21 jurors. 
MR. CRONIN: Yeah. Generally, I think Ms. Price has just pointed out 15 of the first 21 
people seated were female. One preference I had was generally speaking, since you're 
talking to the people in the first couple of rows, that's a preference to have in the first 
couple of rows. 
The state also, I probably -- if I had to flip a coin between younger males or older males, 
my preference would be older males, which are the people that I didn't exclude. And 
possibly if I was to flip a coin between older and younger females, it would be younger 
females. But there are multiple factors. And really gender is really miniscule in any kind 
of factor of selection. 
THE COURT: Thank you. 
Tr, 153:24 - 155:9. 
The first argument offered by the State, that the jury panel was gender balanced, is not a 
legitimate basis for concluding that the peremptory challenges were not properly exercised. See 
State v. Erickson, 148 Idaho 679,687,227 P.3d 933,941 (Ct. App. 2010). Additionally, the 
Court finds the State's argument that Defendant exercised "three or four" peremptory challenges 
in a row on females, to be unpersuasive in determining whether the State improperly exercised 
its challenges. Thus, the explanation offered by the State was that "if I had to flip a coin between 
younger males and older males, my preference would be older males" or that "possibly if I was 
to flip a coin between older and younger females, it would be younger females." In short, the 
explanation offered by the State related to the juror's age, rather than gender. This is a non-




peremptory challenge was exercised and could certainly have provided more information on each 
challenge. However, the Court finds the State's explanation to be non-gender based, meeting its 
burden on this issue. 
At the time of the original challenge the Court rendered its ruling as follows: 
To the extent that you're challenging the jury selection process, that objection is 
overruled. I think that -- I made the same observations as we started the process that the 
state did exclude nine males to begin with, but the last two were females. And they were 
high in the process in terms of -- within the first 24 jurors. So I didn't notice any -- except 
for the initial use of peremptoriness, I noticed that too, but I don't see any particular 
pattern or reason that justifies a gender-biased pattern in terms of their exercise of 
peremptory challenges. So it's overruled for that reason. 
Transcript, 155:14-25. 
The Court's statement does not appear to have been a sufficient evaluation of the Batson 
challenge, although the Court's statement does begin the process of evaluating whether the 
State's use of the peremptory challenges demonstrates purposeful discrimination, i.e., were 
exercised with discriminatory intent. Thus, the Court examines the record, both on the issue of 
the basis offered by the prosecutor for the challenges, and any additional information available 
upon which the Court may appropriately consider the factors is should in the determination of 
"purposeful discrimination." Some of the factors mentioned by other courts in this analysis 
include the demeanor and credibility of the attorney seeking to exercise the challenge, whether 
that attorney's questioning of prospective jurors differed based upon their sex or race, whether 
the reason given for the strike would apply equally to jurors of different race or sex whom the 
attorney did not strike, whether the reason given for the strike is plausible or reasonable, whether 
peremptory challenges exercised by that attorney, including in other trials, reflect a pattern of 




those at issue, and whether granting the peremptory challenges will have a disproportionate 
impact on jurors of a particular sex or race. 7 
In terms of comparative juror analysis, the State excused jurors 1, 29, 23, 22, 31, 33, 16, 
17, 36, 4, and 25 in that order. Juror 1 was a 51 year-old male. Juror 29 was a 40 year-old male. 
Juror 23 was a 49 year-old male. Juror 22 was a 19 year-old male. Juror 31 was a 55 year-old 
male. Juror 33 was a 53 year-old male. Juror 16 was a 21 year-old male. Juror 17 was a 30 
year-old male. Juror 36 was a 60 year old male. Juror 4 was a 44 year-old female. Juror 25 was 
a 19 year old female. Of the nine challenges made against men, six were against males 40 and 
over. Thus, the State's offered explanation of the use ofits peremptory challenges - that it 
favored exclusion of younger jurors over older jurors - is not supported by the actual use of the 
challenges. 
However, the final jury panel consisted of jurors 5, 8, 13, 21, 28, 34, 35, 37, 38, 39, 40, 
41, and 42. Juror 5 was a 44 year-old female. Juror 8 was a 23 year-old female. Juror 13 was a 
21 year-old female. Juror 28 was a 34 year-old female. Juror 34 was a 53 year-old male. Juror 
35 was a 65 year-old male. Juror 37 was a 42 year-old male. Juror 38 was a 33 year-old female. 
Juror 39 was a 26 year-old female. Juror 40 was a 56 year-old male. Juror 41 was a 38 year old 
male. Juror 42 was a 46 year-old female. The jury, as empanelled, demonstrates the States' 
argued preference to allow older males on the jury panel while excluding younger males, as the 
youngest male on the jury was 38 years old. Obviously, however, the same analysis does not 
hold true for the females since six out of the eight female jurors were under the age of 40. 
Nevertheless, the issue is whether the State exercised its peremptory challenges against men with 
7 This last point emphasizes the need for making a Batson challenge before the jury is sworn and while other 
potential jurors are present. If the challenge is proper, the explanations can be given as the peremptory challenge is 
exercised and a ruling can be made on that challenge, which if granted then allows the challenged party to exercise 





a discriminatory purpose, and the males on the jury confirm the State's non-gender explanation, 
that it preferred older men. 
The Court reviewed the voir dire examination of the jury panel by the State's attorney, 
JaNiece Price. Tr. 109:9-140:11. The entire examination was gender neutral. None of the 
questions differed based on gender. Further, the Court noted at the time it ruled on the motion, 
that there did not appear to be any demeanor or credibility issues raised in the way the State 
exercised its peremptory challenges. The reason given for the strike, which was age rather than 
gender, could have applied to either sex equally, but was born out in the age of the males who 
served on the jury panel. There is no evidence of a pattern of discriminatory exercise of 
peremptory challenges in other cases. The exercise by the State in this case did not have a 
disproportionate impact on jurors of a particular gender. In short, the Court finds that there is no 
evidence of a discriminatory intent which would have justified granting a Batson challenge had it 
been timely made. Further, the Court finds that the Defendant did not offer any evidence in 
support of discriminatory intent other than the exercise of the strikes themselves. This would 
have been an inadequate basis for the Batson challenge made now. 
3. Jury Selection Process 
Defendant cites Idaho Code§§ 2-201 through 2-206 and Idaho Criminal Rule 24 to 
contend that the Court's jury selection method is improper.8 Initially, Rule 24(a) provides that 
the Court may require brief opening statements "to the entire jury panel, prior to voir dire." This 
provision demonstrates the fact that all members of the jury panel are potential and prospective 
jurors. Rule 24( e ), the section partially relied on by the Defendant, provides: 
(e) Use of a Struck Jury. The court may, in its discretion, cause a panel of jurors to be 
8 There is no specific provision from the statutes referenced that Defendant relies on here, except as background for 
the statutory basis upon which ajury panel is selected. The focus is on I.C.R. 24. Rules relating to the selection of 







questioned and passed for cause in a number equal to the number of jurors and alternates 
required for the final jury and an additional number equal to the number of peremptory 
challenges of the parties. Such prospective jurors when chosen shall be seated in such 
manner as to be designated numerically with the lower numbered jurors constituting the 
initial panel and alternate jurors, and the subsequent numbered jurors becoming the 
replacement jurors in the event any of the jurors of the original panel are removed by a 
peremptory challenge.9 
In this case, the Court employed a struck jury system in which all members of the jury 
panel remained seated together in the gallery throughout the jury selection process. The jurors 
were assigned random numbers from one (1) to sixty-five (65). The jurors were then seated in 
the gallery, and counsel were seated behind the bar facing the gallery. From the view of the 
Court and counsel, looking out over the jury panel, Juror 1 was seated in the front left seat in the 
gallery. The other jurors were seated in ascending order from left to right across the front row, 
with seven jurors on each side of the aisle in any given row. Jurors 1 through 7 were seated in 
the front row on the left side of the aisle running down the middle of the gallery. Jurors 8 
through 14 were seated in the front row on the right side of the aisle. The numbering in the 
second row began again on the left and continued to the right mirroring the seating in the front 
row. Thus, Juror 15 was seated in the far left seat of the second row. Jurors 15 through 21 were 
seated in ascending order from left to right on the left side of the aisle in the second row. Jurors 
22 through 28 were seated in ascending order on the right side of the aisle in the second row. 
This pattern was followed for each additional juror in the gallery, until all the jurors were seated. 
A seating chart was made showing the name, juror number and location of each juror and was 
provided to counsel. 
Voir dire proceeded with the Court and counsel questioning the entire panel of 
prospective jurors. As jurors were excused from the panel, their seats remained empty. Thus, 
the jurors never moved seats, and counsel could easily identify where each juror was seated 
9 The Court adds emphasis to the beginning phrase of this section because it is ignored by the Defendant. 
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based on the seating chart. Once all "for cause" and peremptory challenges had been exercised 
and those jurors had been excused, the frrst thirteen jurors remaining were seated as the final 
jury, including one alternate. The parties had been informed, prior to trial, that jury selection and 
the final panel would be determined in this manner and did not object to it. 
Defendant argues that he was denied a fair jury selection process because the Court did 
not require the "prospective jurors" to be separated from the jury panel. Defendant argues he 
was precluded from conducting proper voir dire because "there was a mass of people sitting in 
the gallery with physical barriers impeding the ability to view and observe the jurors."10 
Defendant asserts that, under Rule 24, the Court was required to employ a method of jury 
selection that would segregate those prospective jurors totaling the number of actual jurors, plus 
alternate or additional jurors, plus the number of peremptory challenges, to be seated in a 
particular location, such as the jury box and chairs in front thereof, from other prospective jurors 
seated more generally in the gallery. However, although the method Defendant suggests is used 
by some courts, Rule 24( e) makes clear that utilizing such a method is discretionary, not 
mandatory. In addition, the Defendant's reading of Rule 24(e) concludes, erroneously, that his 
proposed method is the only appropriate and constitutional method of jury selection. Defendant 
offers no authority for such a position. The Defendant's assertion that Court was required to 
segregate certain prospective jurors from the remaining prospective jurors fails to acknowledge 
that all members of the jury panel are prospective jurors. Since any of the jurors in the total 
panel could end up on the jury, depending on the need to excuse jurors for cause and the exercise 
of 22 peremptory challenges, it is certainly within the Court's discretion to require voir dire 
10 Brief in Support of Second Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Second Motion for New Trial, p. 3. The Court also 
notes that the only physical barrier between the attorneys and the gallery were the tables at which counsel was 
seated, and the bar between the court and the gallery. All prospective jurors were readily visible and subject to 




examination of the entire panel at one time, rather than asking the same question to a variety of 
jurors who are called up in a segregated way when other jurors are excused for cause. It is the 
Court's conclusion that the method of jury selection used in this case, in which all prospective 
jurors can focus on the Court and attorneys who ask questions, where no prospective juror is 
ignored or feels excluded, and where all questions of any prospective juror need only be asked 
once, facilitates a more efficient and effective process, was entirely appropriate, within the 
parameters of the statutes and rules referred to, and not a violation of any Constitutional right. 
Defense counsel was sufficiently informed of the procedure the Court would follow in selecting 
the final jury, and counsel's view of the prospective jurors was not hindered. Counsel was given 
adequate time to question any prospective juror he/she wished to. 
Again, Defendant offers no authority whatsoever for his claim that a different struck jury 
selection process is required, nor does he offer any cogent reason that the Court's preferred 
struck jury system impairs the Defendant's ability to properly question the jury panel. For the 
reasons stated above, the Court concludes that the statutory and court rules for selecting a jury 
were complied with, and none of Defendant's constitutional rights were violated. 
B. Jury Instruction Issues 
Defendant alleges three errors by the Court in instructing the jury. First, Defendant 
contends that the Court erred by giving an included offense instruction for the included offense 
of"battery with intent to commit rape." Second, Defendant asserts that the Court erred by not 
instructing the jury on the included offense of misdemeanor battery. Lastly, Defendant contends 
that the Court erred in failing to instruct the jury on the definition of"wilful." As these issues 
relate to the Court's instructions to the jury on matters of law these issues can properly be 
considered by the Court as a basis for granting a new trial under I.C. § 19-2406(5). 




Defendant asserts three grounds in contending that the Court erred by giving the "battery 
with intent to commit rape" instruction. First, Defendant asserts that "battery with intent to 
commit rape" is only a lesser included offense to forcible rape, which was not charged in this 
case. Second, Defendant argues that by giving the "battery with intent to commit rape" 
instruction, the Court imperrnissibly divided one criminal event into multiple criminal acts or 
episodes. Third, Defendant argues that there was variance between the charge as alleged and the 
instruction, which allowed the jury to convict on a theory not alleged. The Court will address 
each argument in turn. 
a. Battery with Intent to Commit Rape as a Lesser Included 
Offense of Rape 
Defendant argues that the holding of State v. Bolton, 11 limits "battery with intent to 
commit rape" to only being a lesser included offense of forcible rape. Defendant asserts that 
because this case was not charged as forcible rape, it was improper for the Court to submit 
"battery with intent to commit rape" as an included offense. 
In Bolton, the Defendant was charged with rape achieved by force or violence. Thus it 
was a forcible rape charge and the issue considered by the court was "whether battery with intent 
to commit rape is a lesser included offense of forcible rape and whether the jury was instructed 
properly on lesser included offenses." State v. Bolton, 119 Idaho 846, 849, 810 P .2d 1132, 1135 
(Ct. App. 1991). 
The Bolton Court explained that "[a] lesser included offense is one which is necessarily 
committed while committing the crime charged, or the essential elements of which are alleged as 
the manner or means by which the charged offense has been committed." Id. The court also 
noted that in addition to considering whether the charging documents necessarily include a lesser 




included offense, courts must also look to "whether the evidence adduced at trial shows that the 
included offense was committed during the commission of the charged offense." Id This 
holding was echoed in State v. Amerson, where the Court concluded that "when a trial court is 
requested to give an instruction on a lesser included offense, it must look to all of the evidence 
presented at the trial to determine if there is a reasonable view of the evidence to support the 
requested instruction." 129 Idaho 395,404,925 P.2d 399,408 (Ct. App. 1996). 
The Bolton Court looked to the statutory definition of battery found in I.C. § 18-903, 
which states: 
A battery is any: 
( a) Willful and unlawful use of force or violence upon the person of another; or 
(b) Actual, intentional and unlawful touching or striking of another person against 
the will of the other; or 
( c) Unlawfully and intentionally causing bodily harm to an individual. 
The court then explained that battery with intent to commit rape finds its statutory basis in I.C. 
§ 18-911, which states that "[ a ]ny battery committed with the intent to commit ... rape ... is a 
battery with the intent to commit a serious felony." The Bolton Court then reviewed the 
language of the charging document and concluded that the state had alleged that "battery was the 
'manner or means' by which the rape was accomplished." State v. Bolton, 119 Idaho 846,850, 
810 P.2d 1132, 1136 (Ct. App. 1991). The court concluded that battery with intent to commit 
rape was a lesser included offense to rape which could be shown by demonstrating all the 
elements of rape except penetration. Id. 
This Court acknowledges that the facts of Bolton deal with a case of forcible rape. But 
nothing in the Bolton opinion prevents battery with intent to commit rape from being applied in 
other types of rape cases. In fact, Idaho Criminal Jury Instruction 970 states: "[B]attery with 
intent to commit rape is an included offense of rape and can be shown by proof of all the 
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elements of rape except penetration." ICJI 970 (citing State v. Bolton, 119 Idaho 846,810 P.2d 
1132 (Ct. App. 1991), emphasis added). Nothing in the comment indicates that battery with 
intent to commit rape is limited to forcible rape cases, contrary to the Defendant's assertion. By 
applying the analysis used in Bolton, and the pattern instruction approved by the Idaho Supreme 
Court, it is clear that the included instruction here was properly given. The information charged 
that Defendant "did penetrate with his penis the anal opening of a female person, Raushelle M. 
Goodin Guzman, who at the time was unconscious of the nature of the act and this was known to 
the defendant." Prosecuting Attorney's Information, p. 2. 
The evidence presented at trial was that the assailant fingered the victim's anal opening 
before attempting penile penetration. Defendant erroneously asserts that "battery is a crime of 
violence." A battery occurs, not only when there is force or violence, but also when "[ a ]ctual, 
intentional and unlawful touching or striking of another person against the will of the other ... 
occurs." See I.C. § 18-903. The pattern instruction 970, referenced above, requires that "when 
committing such battery the defendant had the intent to use such force as was necessary to cause 
his penis to penetrate, however slightly, her anal opening, without her consent." The comment to 
Instruction 970 states that a battery with intent to commit rape can be shown by proof of all 
elements of rape except penetration. Force is not required in every instance of rape, including 
this case. The jury acquitted Defendant of the crime of rape, but found him guilty of the crime of 
battery with intent to commit rape. Thus, while it appears the jury did not believe that actual 
penetration occurred, it did conclude that the Defendant had committed acts which met all the 
elements of a the crime of rape other than penetration, and which included an "[a]ctual, 
intentional and unlawful touching or striking of another person against the will of the other .... " 
l.C. § 18-903. 
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The Court easily concludes that it properly instructed the jury as to the included offense 
of battery with intent to commit rape, and that there is a reasonable view of the evidence which 
would support the jury's verdict on that crime. 
b. Separation of Single Act into Multiple Acts 
Defendant argues that by instructing the jury on the included crime of battery with intent 
to commit rape, the Court violated Defendant's right to be free from double jeopardy by turning 
one criminal act into multiple acts or episodes. Defendant relies on State v. Moffat, 154 Idaho 
529, 534, 300 P.3d 61, 66 (Ct. App. 2013), to support his argwnent. 
In Moffat, the Court of Appeals reversed a conviction because the defendant was 
incorrectly charged with two separate crimes when one of the crimes should have been treated as 
an included offense of the other. State v. Moffat, 154 Idaho 529,534,300 P.3d 61, 66 (Ct. App. 
2013), review denied (May 3, 2013). The defendant in Moffat could have been convicted of both 
the primary crime and the included offense, thus subjecting him to convictions for two crimes 
arising out of one crime. The court concluded that this was a violation of the double jeopardy 
clause. State v. Moffat, 154 Idaho 529,534,300 P.3d 61, 66 (Ct. App. 2013). 
In this case, the Defendant was only charged with one crime. The Court instructed the 
jury on an included offense. This is precisely what should have occurred in Moffat and didn't. 
In this case, the Defendant was never in jeopardy of being convicted of both crimes. Defendant 
could only be convicted of rape or battery with intent to commit rape, but not both. Thus, the 
Court complied with the law as explained in Moffat. If the Defendant's contention were valid it 
would apply in virtually every case where the jury is instructed on an included offense. 
c. Variance 
"A variance may occur where there is a difference between the allegations in the charging 
instrument and the proof adduced at trial or where there is a disparity between the allegations in 
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the charging instrument and the jury instructions." State v. Day, 154 Idaho 476,479,299 P.3d 
788, 791 (Ct. App. 2013), review denied (May 3, 2013). "[A] variance between a charging 
document and a jury instruction requires reversal only when it deprives the defendant of fair 
notice of the charge against which he or she must defend or leaves him or her open to the risk of 
double jeopardy." State v. Day, 154 Idaho 476,479,299 P.3d 788, 791 (Ct. App. 2013), review 
denied (May 3, 2013). Variance will exist where the jury instructions do not match the allegation 
in the charging document as to the means by which a defendant is alleged to have committed the 
charged crime. Id. 
As explained above, the manner or means by which Defendant was alleged to have 
committed the rape was through penile/anal penetration. Necessarily included in this contention, 
is the allegation that Defendant committed a battery upon the victim by the actual, intentional 
and unlawful touching of the victim against her will. Thus, the means test articulated in Day is 
met here and no variance occurred. Additionally, because the battery was the necessary means 
by which the rape was attempted, Defendant was on sufficient notice of the charge. 
Furthermore, the battery with intent to commit rape instruction was given as an included crime, 
and Defendant was never at risk of being placed in double jeopardy. Thus, even if there were a 
variance, no harm can be shown. 
For the reasons stated above, the Court concludes that the jury was properly instructed as 
to the included offense of battery with intent to commit rape. 
2. Failing to Instruct on the Included Offense of Misdemeanor Battery 
As noted above, "[a] lesser included offense is one which is necessarily committed while 
committing the crime charged, or the essential elements of which are alleged as the manner or 
means by which the charged offense has been committed." State v. Bolton, 119 Idaho 846, 849, 




Where the court fails to give a required lesser included instruction, the error is harmless if 
the jury convicts the Defendant of the greater offense, because the conviction precludes the jury 
from considering the lesser included offenses. State v. Hudson, 129 Idaho 4 78, 481, 927 P .2d 
451,454 (Ct. App. 1996). It is presumed that the jury will follow the instructions given by the 
Court. Id Thus, if the jury convicts the defendant of the greater crime, it can be presumed that 
they would not have even considered the lesser included offense based on the "acquittal first" 
instruction, which requires the jury to acquit a defendant of a great crime before even 
considering the included offenses. Id (citing LC.§ 19-2132(c)). 
Interestingly, Defendant does not even claim that misdemeanor battery is an included 
offense of rape, but raises this meritless contention as a ''throw awaf' argument, supposedly 
"triggered by the court's erroneous ruling" on the included offense of battery with intent to 
commit rape, thus giving the Defendant another opportunity to argue again that the included 
offense of battery with intent to commit rape can only be given when the rape is forcible. 12 
Nevertheless, there is no need to even consider or respond to this contention. Based on 
the above cited law, the Court concludes that even if it had been required to give a lesser 
included misdemeanor battery instruction, which it was not, any such error would have been 
harmless and would not warrant a new trial. 
3. Failure to Give an Instruction on the Definition of "Wilful" [sic]13 
As noted previously, the Court instructed the jury on the included offense of battery with 
intent to commit rape, and that is the crime the Defendant was convicted of. Because that 
offense necessarily requires the Court to instruct on the definition of"battery," as set forth in 
Idaho Criminal Jury Instruction No. 1203, which the Court did in Jury Instruction No. 17 in this 
12 See the Court's previous rejection of this contention. 








case, the Defendant contends that the Court erred in failing to instruct the jury on the definition 
of''willful" as that word appears in the definition of battery included in Instruction No. 17. 
Defendant made no objection to the failure to instruct on the definition of"willful" at 
trial. "No party may assign as error the giving of or failure to give an instruction unless the party 
objects thereto before the jury retires to consider its verdict, stating distinctly the instruction to 
which the party objects and the grounds of the objection." I.C.R. 30(b). However, the Idaho 
Supreme Court "traditionally has reviewed 'fundamental' errors on appeal, even when no 
objection was raised at trial." State v. Anderson, 144 Idaho 743, 748, 170 P.3d 886, 891 (2007). 
"An error is fundamental when it 'so profoundly distorts the trial that it produces manifest 
injustice and deprives the accused of his fundamental right to due process."' State v. Anderson, 
144 Idaho 743, 748, 170 P.3d 886,891 (2007) (quoting State v. Lavy, 121 Idaho 842,844,828 
P.2d 871, 873 (1992)). The Anderson Court concluded that due to Rule 30(b )'s restrictions, an 
error injury instructions that was not objected to at trial could only be reviewed for fundamental 
error where due process violations resulted in manifest injustice. State v. Anderson, 144 Idaho 
743, 749, 170 P.3d 886,892 (2007). 
Before a court determines whether a fundamental error is reviewable it must first be 
determined whether an error occurred. State v. Anderson, 144 Idaho 743, 748, 170 P.3d 886,891 
(2007). In Anderson, the Court determined that it was error for the trial court to give an 
instruction defining "willful" because the court had omitted an element from the elements 
instruction of the crime charged and the giving of the definition of willful instruction exacerbated 
the error by not requiring the jury to find that the defendant had met the requisite level of intent. 
State v. Anderson, 144 Idaho 743, 748-49, 170 P.3d 886, 891-92 (2007). In effect, the giving of 









based on a lower level ofintent. State v. Anderson, 144 Idaho 743, 749, 170 P.3d 886, 892 
(2007). 
The Court first notes that Defendant was given multiple opportunities to offer proposed 
instructions and to object to the Court not offering the "willful" definition instruction. Defendant 
never objected on this basis until he filed his Third Motion. Thus, the Court concludes that 
unless the error created a manifest injustice, it is not subject to review by the Court at this time. 
Defendant argues that the failure to give the definition of "willful" instruction lowered 
the burden of proof the State was required to meet. This logic is in error. The Anderson decision 
makes clear that defining "willful," when a crime requires a more specific intent, creates the 
danger of lowering the burden of proof, not the opposite. Here, Instruction 16 required the State 
to prove that ''the defendant had the intent to use such forces as was necessary to cause his penis 
to penetrate, however slightly, [the victim's] anal opening, without her consent." Failing to give 
a definition of"willful'' did not cause the burden of proof to be lowered. Only if the Court had 
given the definition of willful instruction would there have been a danger that the burden of 
proof would have been lowered. 
Defendant also argues that the definition of "willful" should have been given as 
supported by the Idaho Appellate Court decision in State v. Lilly, 142 Idaho 70, 122 P.3d 1170 
(Ct.App. 2005). This contention is also in error because Lilly stands for the proposition that the 
it was error to give the general definition of "willful" found in LC. § 18-101 (1) because the 
domestic violence charge in that case required a more specific finding of intent. More 
importantly, however, Lilly also stands for the propositions (1) that whether an act is "willful" 




error is harmless if the Defendant does not contend that he acted without intent. 14 In this case, 
the Defendant's position was that he wasn't in the apartment with the victim on the night in 
question and could not have committed this act. 15 He never contended that he had contact with 
the victim but did not intend the act he was charged with. Thus, any alleged error in failing to 
give a definition of "willful" to the jury, accompanying the battery instruction, was harmless. 
The Court concludes that it was not error to omit the instruction never offered by the 
Defendant or objected to at trial, and that even if there was an error it did not create manifest 
injustice and was harmless. 
C. Evidentiary Issues 
Defendant contends that the Court erred in two primary areas as to evidence offered at 
trial. First, Defendant contends that the Court abused its discretion when it allowed photos of the 
victim's injuries taken at the hospital during an examination shortly following the rape. Second, 
Defendant argues multiple grounds why the Court erred in allowing the State's DNA experts to 
testify. It does not appear that either of these arguments meet the requirements for granting a 
new trial under Section 19-2406. Despite this fault, the Court will review the merits of each 
issue. 
1. Denial of Motion to Exclude Hospital Photos 
Prior to trial, Defendant moved to exclude photographs of the victim's injuries take 
shortly after the rape during a hospital examination conducted by a Sexual Assault Nurse 
Examiner (SANE). Defendant asserts that the witnesses were sufficiently able to describe the 
extent of the victim's injuries without the photos. Defendant contends that the photos were 
overly prejudicial and unnecessary to assist the jury in understanding the testimony of the 
14 See also State v. Sohm, 140 Idaho 458, 95 P.3d 76 (Ct.App. 2004). 
15 This position is continued in the briefing offered by the Defendant in support of his motions herein. See initial 








witnesses. Effectively, Defendant argues that photos lacked sufficient probative value to 
outweigh their prejudicial effect. Prior to trial, the Court ruled that some of the photos would be 
admissible, and after foundation was laid by the SANE nurse who conducted the exam, the Court 
allowed the admission of further photos that depicted additional facts. 
Idaho Rules of Evidence 403 states "[a]lthough. relevant, evidence may be excluded if its 
probative value is substantially outweighed by the danger of unfair prejudice, confusion of the 
issues, or misleading the jury, or by considerations of undue delay, waste of time, or needless 
presentation of cumulative evidence." "The determination of whether or not to admit such 
evidence is within the sound discretion of the trial court and will not be disturbed on appeal 
absent an abuse of that discretion." State v. Enno, 119 Idaho 392,406,807 P.2d 610,624 
(1991). "A defendant cannot complain that a jury was inflamed or that the jury's emotions were 
excited by evidence which depicts for the jury accurately that a crime was committed and the 
method, fashion and atrociousness by which the crime was committed." State v. Beam, 109 
Idaho 616,621, 710 P.2d 526,531 (1985). 
On May 8, 2014, the Defendant filed a Second Motion in Limine, seeking exclusion of 
certain photographs taken by Ann Wilcox, SANE nurse, purportedly showing the injuries 
sustained by the victim as a result of the alleged criminal conduct of the Defendant. There were 
11 photographs submitted for review. The Court took the Motion in Limine under advisement 
on May 14, 2014, subject to the Court's review of the photographs themselves. Following that 
review, the Court, in the exercise of its discretion, ruled that the State would be allowed to 
present two of the 11 photographs as representative of the injuries sustained by the victim. The 
Court's initial ruling, having viewed the photographs with an untrained eye, was that the 




further foundation that could be laid at trial. During the trial, the State presented the testimony 
of Ann Wilcox, the SANE nurse, who explained the injuries and the method of documenting the 
injuries through photographs. During that testimony, the Court determined that a sufficient 
foundation had been laid by the witness to demonstrate differences in three additional photos 
showing additional or different injuries to the victim, and which would be appropriately 
admissible based on that foundation. 16 Thus, the Court reconsidered its initial ruling, in the 
exercise of its discretion, and, after a discussion off the record with counsel, allowed the three 
additional photographs. 17 The Court properly exercised its discretion in finding the additional 
photographs were admissible under Rule 403. 
2. State's DNA Experts 
As a foundation to the Court's discussion of the admission of expert testimony by the 
State, the Court reviews the contentions of the parties as it applies to the discovery process in this 
case. The Court does so in an effort to address what is alleged to be a pattern of failure to 
properly disclose expert witnesses, in the hope that addressing it now will not only appropriately 
address this issue in this case, but also do so in a way that may prevent the issue from arising 
again in this case or any other. 
The Defendant, in his initial discovery requests, propounded Request 2(i): "Please 
furnish a written summary or report of any testimony that the Prosecuting Attorney intends to 
introduce which includes the expert witness's opinions, the facts and date for those opinions, and 
the expert witness's qualifications pursuant to Rule 702, 703 or 705 of the Idaho Rules of 
Evidence."18 The initial discovery request 2(g) again reads: "Please furnish to the defendant a 
16 Transcript, 449:9-18. 
17 Transcript, 455: 11-458:8. The Court allowed further objection by the Defendant, with a response by the State, 
and a full explanation by the Court as to the discretion it exercised in allowing the additional photographs. 
Transcript, 489:10-493:7. 




written list of the names and addresses of all persons having knowledge of relevant facts who 
may be called by the state as witnesses at the trial, together with any record of prior felony 
convictions, which is within the knowledge of the prosecuting attorney after exercising due 
diligence, and a copy of statements made by the prosecution's witnesses."19 
Inexplicably, in its responses to the Defendant's discovery requests, the State listed the 
question it was responding to in request 2(i) as follows: "Please furnish to the defendant reports 
and memoranda in possession of the prosecuting attorney which were made by a police officer or 
investigator in connection with the investigation or prosecution of the case. ,,2o Again, the State's 
responses list the 2(g) request as follows: "Please furnish to the defendant a written list of the 
names and addresses of all persons having knowledge of relevant facts who may be called by the 
state as witnesses at the Preliminary Hearing and/or trial, together with any record of prior felony 
convictions, which is within the knowledge of the prosecuting attorney after exercising due 
diligence, and a copy of statements made by the prosecution's witnesses.',21 
The State does not really offer any cogent explanation why the requests it responded to 
are different than those propounded. Counsel for the Defendant asserts that this is a pattern of 
intentional conduct by the State in numerous cases. The State responds, in part, as follows: 
"Defendant's blatant efforts to claim that the prosecutor on the case limited, modified, re-wrote, 
or obstructed compliance with LC.R. 16 is improper and unsubstantiated. Defense counsel 
appears to be scrambling for any reason to blame the prosecutor for his own conduct. As far as 
Reynolds, filed August 13, 2014. The Court has searched the record and the various affidavits and was also unable 
to locate the actual discovery request. The State does not contest that the initial discovery from the Defendant did 
include this specific expert witness disclosure request, and the Court considers the matter as agreed to by the parties. 
Nevertheless the Court felt it prudent to invite the Defendant's counsel to submit a supplemental affidavit with the 
actual discovery request, for purposes of completeness and clarity in the record. Defense counsel did so his Fifth 
Affidavit, filed January 5, 2015. The Court, with this addition to the record on these Motions, considers the Motions 
fully and fmally submitted as of that date. 
19 The same concerns and conclusions identified in fu. 17 are relevant here as well. 
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is known, the State received Discovery Requests from Defendant's counsel and as a courtesy 
Defendant's staff e-mailed a copy of the request to the State for the State's staff to respond to the 
best of its ability. If Defense counsel keeps changing the format of its requests and not 
courteously providing updated copies to the State for efficient responses then it is possible that 
clerical errors or inadvertent mistakes occur .... "22 
Defense counsel, in attachments to the Second Affidavit of Kent Reynolds, submits 
records from 14 cases, from 2010 through 2014, where identical discovery requests as 2(i) in this 
case were propounded but the State responded to a different question - in almost the identical 
way it did in this case.23 There is no record here which would assist the Court in understanding 
why this circumstance appears to recur from time to time. Certainly there is not enough 
evidence to confirm the Defense position that this represents a continuing pattern to intentionally 
avoid the requirements ofl.C.R. 16. But the circumstance appears to occur with sufficient 
frequency to cause considerable concern by this Court as to the internal controls and 
responsiveness to discovery by the State, particularly as to expert witnesses. The Court 
admonishes the State, in this case and any other where this has occurred, that significant effort is 
needed to correct this disturbing pattern and to ensure that when discovery requests are 
propounded by any defendant, that the State is responding to the precise question asked. It is 
inappropriate to suggest that when a defendant or counsel changes "the format of its request" the 
State is somehow excused from responding to the precise questions asked and, through clerical 
errors, inadvertence, or otherwise, is excused from responding to a completely different question. 
22 Plaintiff's Response Brief, filed Sept. 11, 2014, p. 18. 
23 In two cases the State did list the request correctly, but the answer was not responsive to that request. See State v. 
Trussell, CR-13-534 and State v. Lenon, CR-13-3604. In two cases the State did identify two expert witnesses 
correctly, with opinions and qualifications, but did not do so in response to Request 2(i). See State v. Lewis, CR-10-
18616 and State v. Hansen, CR-10-18681. This infonnation is taken from the attachments to the Second Affidavit 
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The Court directs the office of the Bannock County Prosecuting Attorney to conduct an internal 
review of the processes used to respond to appropriately propounded discovery requests to 
ensure that the precise questions propounded are those which are responded to.appropriately. 
On the other hand, Defendant asserts that any suggestion that he had some obligation to 
compel discovery of expert witnesses is inappropriate and shifts the burden of discovery from the 
State to the Defendant. While the Court agrees that there is no legal obligation to seek an order 
compelling responses to discovery requests that have not been responded to, the fact remains that 
the rules appropriately allow a party to seek a waiver of any objections to discovery, and for 
sanctions when discovery has not been responded to. I.C.R. I 6(f)(2). Certainly, it could be 
properly argued that the State's responses to Request 2(i) was not a response at all because the 
question responded to was completely different than the one propounded. Under those 
circumstances, the Defendant may be well served, in the future, to file a motion seeking 
appropriate sanctions for not responding to discovery at all. This is particularly true when 
defense counsel asserts that there is a pattern of this occurring. Instead, it appears that the 
strategic position as been to wait to see if any expert witnesses are ever disclosed or offered and 
then object to the witnesses' testimony based on a failure of disclosure. Whether this is an 
appropriate tactic is subject to debate, but it certainly can operate to the disadvantage of either 
side when reasonable alternatives for full disclosure to appropriate requests are available under 
the rules. 
Having discussed the underlying discovery difficulties with this issue, the Court now 
addresses the specific admissibility of the State's DNA witnesses in this case. As noted, the 
State does not dispute that it failed to properly disclose its DNA witnesses as experts under Rule 
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on June 14, 2013, the State did begin to identify Jamie Femreite from the ISP Forensic Lab in 
Meridian, Idaho, as a witness, although in response to Request 2(g), and also began to supply 
forensic lab reports and documents to the Defendant.24 In September 2013, the State identified 
both Ms. Femreite and Rylene Nowlin, also of the ISP Forensic Lab in Meridian, Idaho, again in 
response to Request 2(g), and also provided additional lab reports from these two witnesses. 25 
On September 11, 2013, after receipt of the lab reports previously mentioned, the 
Defendant filed a Motion for Payment of Expert Witnesses Fees from District Court Funds. The 
Motion stated that Defendant "intends to retain an expert witness in the area of DNA testing, 
analysis and interpretation to testify on behalf of the Defendant." At a hearing on September 16, 
2013, the Court asked the Defendant to submit the name of the proposed expert and the 
estimated costs to the Court under seal and the Court would then rule on the Motion. It does not 
appear that any submission was ever made by the Defendant. 
On September 23, 2013, the Defendant filed a Third Discovery Motion which specifically 
sought DNA laboratory reports, notes, logs, technical DNA data and communications with all 
DNA analysts. The State responded to that discovery request on October 29, 2013, with a disc of 
such reports and responsive documents. On November 4, 2013, at a pretrial conference, the trial 
in this matter was continued at the request of the Defendant, ostensibly to seek expert witness 
assistance. 
The Defendant asserts several reasons why the Court erred in allowing the State's expert 
DNA witnesses to testify based on the State's failure to formally comply with the expert witness 
disclosure requirements ofl.C.R. 16(b)(7). First, Defendant claims that failure to comply with 
24 State's First Supplemental Response to Discovery Request, with forensic lab reports and e-mails attached, all 
attached to the First Affidavit of Kent Reynolds. 
25 State's Second Supplemental Response to Discovery Request, with additional forensic lab reports, attached to the 
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Rule 16(b) requires exclusion of the witness. Second, Defendant contends that the Court's 
rulings at the trial were inconsistent because the DNA witnesses were allowed to testify as 
experts, while the SANE nurses were only allowed to testify as fact witnesses. Third, Defendant 
argues that the Court's decision not to exclude the witnesses was in error because a sister court in 
the Sixth District had ruled, five days prior to this trial, that a defendant's expert who was not 
disclosed in compliance with Rule 16 was excluded from testifying as an expert. Fourth, 
Defendant argues that the Court erred in balancing the prejudice to the State that would result 
from exclusion and Defendant's right to a fair trial. Finally, Defendant asserts that the Court 
erred by considering the State's failure to disclose to have been a clerical mistake, rather than a 
deliberate failure. 
Idaho Criminal Rule 2(a) indicates that the criminal rules are "intended to provide for the 
just determination of every criminal proceeding. They shall be construed to secure simplicity in 
procedure, fairness in administration and elimination of unjustifiable expense and delay." This 
pmpose is properly considered in determining whether sanctions are appropriate for a failure to 
comply with the requirements of Rule 16, and if so, what those sanctions should be. State v. 
Stradley, 127 Idaho 203,211,899 P.2d 416,424 (1995). 
Idaho Criminal Rule 16(b )( 6) states: 
( 6) State Witnesses. Upon written request of the defendant the prosecuting attorney shall 
furnish to the defendant a written list of the names and addresses of all persons having 
knowledge of relevant facts who may be called by the state as witnesses at the trial, 
together with any record of prior felony convictions or any such person which is within 
the knowledge of the prosecuting attorney. The prosecuting attorney shall also furnish 
upon written request the statements made by the prosecution witnesses or prospective 
prosecuting witnesses to the prosecuting attorney or the prosecuting attorney's agents or 
to any official involved in the investigatory process of the case unless a protective order 
is issued as provided in Rule 16(k). 
Rule 16(b)(7) is more specific to expert witnesses and states: 
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a written summary or report of any testimony that the state intends to introduce pursuant 
to Rules 702, 703 or 705 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence at trial or hearing. The summary 
provided must describe the witness's opinions, the facts and data for those opinions, and 
the witness's qualifications. Disclosure of expert opinions regarding mental health shall 
also comply with the requirements ofl.C. § 18-207. The prosecution is not required to 
produce any materials not subject to disclosure under paragraph (f) of this Rule. This 
subsection does not require disclosure of expert witnesses, their opinions, the facts and 
data for those opinions, or the witness's qualifications, intended only to rebut evidence or 
theories that have not been disclosed under this Rule prior to trial. 
The decision to impose sanctions where a discovery violation occurs under I.C.R. 16 is 
within the discretion of the trial court. State v. Stradley, 127 Idaho 203,208, 899 P.2d 416,421 
(1995). I.C.R.16(k) explains the procedure where a party has failed to comply with a discovery 
request: 
(k) Orders for Discovery. If a party has failed to comply with a request for discovery 
under this rule, the court upon motion of a party, may, order a party to permit the 
discovery or inspection, prohibit the discovery of part or all of the information, evidence 
or material sought to be discovered, or enter such other order as it deems just in the 
circumstances. An order of the court granting discovery under this rule shall specify the 
time, place and manner of making the discovery and inspection permitted and prescribe 
such terms and conditions as are just. 
I.C.R. 16(k). This rule has been interpreted to allow courts to impose sanctions where a party 
fails to comply with a discovery order of the court. State v. Stradley, 127 Idaho 203, 211-12, 899 
P.2d 416, 424-25 (1995). 
It is appropriate for a trial court to "reject the most severe sanction and instead impose a 
narrowly tailored sanction against the individual responsible for the discovery violations," in 
order to preserve the fairness of the trial. State v. Winson, 129 Idaho 298, 303, 923 P.2d 1005, 
1010 (Ct. App. 1996). In Winson, the court found that a magistrate had abused his discretion by 
excluding defense witnesses who had not been properly disclosed, instead of selecting a less 
severe penalty, directed at the attorney who committed the error. The court found that the 
imposed sanctions improperly punished the defendant for his attorney's errors. Id. The court 




individual responsible for the discovery violation and whether a less severe sanction would have 
been appropriate. Id. 
In State v. Lamphere, the Court found it was an abuse of discretion for a trial court to 
exclude a defense witness who was not properly disclosed without considering whether prejudice 
would result to the state if the witness were allowed to testify. 130 Idaho 630, 633-34, 945 P .2d 
1, 4-5 (1997). This pattern was followed again in State v. Harris, where a trial court was once 
again reversed for not considering the prejudice to the state against the right of the defendant to a 
fair trial in excluding the defendant's improperly disclosed witness as a sanction. 132 Idaho 843, 
847, 979 P.2d 1201, 1205 (1999). 
The Court certainly agrees that the State must comply with discovery requests made 
under Rule 16(b)(6) and (7). It does appear that such requests were properly made and 
improperly responded to. However, Defendant is entirely incorrect in his assertion that the Court 
must impose the sanction of exclusion of the witnesses if the State fails to comply with the 
discovery rules. It appears that Idaho's appellate courts have adopted a policy of using sanctions 
under Rule 16(k) to punish the offending individual, not to exclude relevant, probative evidence. 
The Court notes that exclusion of the evidence is a possible sanction, but neither required nor 
favored. Here Defendant did not request any sanction other than the exclusion of the expert 
DNA testimony. 
In evaluating what sanction was appropriate, the Court appropriately considered the 
prejudice that would result to the State if their witnesses were excluded and balanced that 
prejudice against the Defendant's right to a fair trial and his ability to defend himself. It is of 
note that the crime Defendant was charged with is not a victimless crime. In this case, the victim 




consideration when the Court evaluates whether exclusion of evidence is justified as a sanction 
for a discovery violation under Rule 16. If the Court had elected to exclude the DNA evidence, 
the victim's right to have her rights protected through the State's prosecution could have been 
significantly impaired. 
In further evaluating the prejudice to Defendant, the Court noted that the two complained 
of witnesses had been disclosed to Defendant at least seven (7) months before trial. Those 
witnesses were disclosed as fact witnesses, but it was disclosed that they would offer DNA 
testimony and evidence. Just as importantly, the State disclosed all the lab reports and other 
related DNA documents to the Defendant at least seven (7) months prior to trial. In fact, in 
response to those disclosures the Defendant sought very specific DNA information in the Third 
Discovery Motion filed September 23, 2013 and all that information was disclosed. Defendant 
certainly appears to have been aware of the possibility that DNA testimony and evidence would 
be admitted because he was granted a continuance in the trial to give him additional time to find 
and disclose his own expert witness to counter this testimony. However, at trial, defense counsel 
stated the following: 
Mr. Reynolds: Your Honor, the other element that we need to address is the 
prejudice or unfair prejudice to the defendant at this point in time. 
The Court: Okay. Tell me what that is. 
Mr. Reynolds: Since there's been no expert witnesses in this area disclosed by 
the state, defense counsel has not pursued its own DNA expert to testify at trial. 
Transcript, 513. 
Since the Defendant had witness disclosures of two persons from the ISP Forensic Lab, 
plus numerous pages of reports, notes, communications, etc., all related to DNA testing, the 




persons. 26 The fact that Defendant sought specific DNA discovery information, made a motion 
for the cost of an expert DNA witness, and requested very specific DNA disclosures, clearly 
shows that Defendant was aware of the likelihood that DNA testimony would be offered, at least 
consistent with the lab information that had been disclosed. Defense counsel acknowledged that 
he had the reports of the witnesses and had received everything that would normally be required 
by I.C.R. 16(b)(7), except the qualifications of the witnesses. Transcript, 510:25-512:2; 513:11-
17. 
Given the inescapable likelihood that the State would be offering the testimony of 
Femreite and Nowlin, whose testimony would be consistent with the substantial laboratory 
information submitted to Defendant months before trial, the Defendant was left with several 
options. 
First, the Defendant could have sought an order compelling further and more appropriate 
disclosures, or sanctions for the failure to do so, pursuant to I.C.R. 16(±)(2). Defendant 
strenuously objects to any suggestion that he had any type of duty to seek an order compelling 
disclosure, stating: "Because it's not my burden to provide that information nor to divine in some 
magical manner or heavenly intervention or whatever you want to call it the state's anticipated 
witnesses." Transcript 512:16-19. However, this argument defies logic. The Defendant wasn't 
required to "divine" or seek "heavenly intervention" to know with some certainty that these State 
witnesses would be offered. The State had disclosed them as witnesses, although not as fully as 
they should have. All of their opinions had been provided. No magic was necessary to know 
that they would be called. Thus, diligent preparation for that likely testimony may have justified, 
although certainly not required, a motion to compel or for sanctions. 
26 The State asserted that over 100 pages of notes from these two witnesses were provided months before trial, a 
contention with which the Defendant has not disagreed. 
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Second, the Defendant could have filed a timely motion in limine to exclude the 
witnesses. The Court's trial order, initially issued on February 12, 2013, requires motions in 
limine to be filed and heard at least seven (7) days prior to trial. Even though it was repeatedly 
clear that the State intended to call the state lab witnesses for DNA testimony, and this was 
known months in advance of the actual trial date, the Defendant failed to seek any relief from 
that intent as required by the trial order, instead waiting until the trial was well under way and 
the witnesses were close to testifying to even bring this issue to the Court's attention. The reason 
such motions are to be filed and heard in advance of trial is to give the Court a reasonable 
opportunity to review the evidence sought to be excluded without interrupting the orderly 
progression of the trial itself. Although this isn't always possible because unanticipated things 
occur during a trial, that certainly wasn't the case here. Thus, not only does it appear that the 
Defendant deliberately chose to delay raising the issue of the admissibility of this testimony as a 
matter of trial strategy, but also violated the Court's trial order in the process. The Court would 
have been well within its authority to simply deny the request to exclude the witnesses on the 
basis that it was untimely made. Nevertheless, the Court carefully considered the request and 
ruled on the merits of the issue. 27 
Third, the Defendant could have chosen to consult with and/or secure his own DNA 
expert. The record clearly reflects that the Defendant contemplated and took steps towards doing 
this, including filing a motion for the cost of such an expert to be paid from the District Court 
27 Interestingly, in two of the cases cited by Defendant where the expert witness discovery questions were modified 
and not responded to, the State did disclose, in response to the fact witness question, two witnesses that certainly 
appeared to be expert witnesses. See 2nd Affidavit of Kent Reynolds, State v. Lewis, CR-2010-18616, State's 
Supplemental Response identifying B. Robb Redford and Dr. Karen Neill as fact witnesses, but with attached 
qualifications, and State v. Hansen, CR-2010-18681, State's First and Second Supplemental Responses which 
identify the same two witnesses. In both cases the documents attached to the affidavit reflect that the same defense 
counsel involved here filed a Motion in Limine, prior to trial, to exclude those disclosed witnesses, even though they 
were listed as fact witnesses. This simply demonstrates that counsel was aware of the appropriateness of filing such 
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fund and seeking a continuance of the trial to obtain and prepare such a witness. Whether such 
an expert was consulted with is unknown. Nevertheless, counsel's statement at trial that "[s]ince 
there's been no expert witnesses in this area disclosed by the state, the defense counsel has not 
pursued its own DNA expert to testify at trial"28 is belied by the record. Considering the State's 
failure to fully and properly disclose the DNA witnesses as experts, it would have been perfectly 
appropriate and reasonable for the Defendant to obtain and be prepared with his own expert, 
anticipating that the Court may allow the State's witnesses to testify. Such a witness would have 
qualified as a rebuttal witness and would have been disclosed should the Court have allowed the 
State's witnesses to testify. The need for such a witness by the Defendant, and sufficient time to 
prepare such a witness, would also have been facilitated by a timely motion in limine to exclude 
the State's witnesses, which did not occur here. 
Fourth, the Defendant could have taken the State's witness disclosures as they were, 
which listed the state lab witnesses as fact witnesses, and treated them as such. Under those 
circumstances, the Defendant would be permitted to contact the witnesses, have private 
discussions with them as to their potential testimony, ask them for their qualifications, etc. In 
other words, the Defendant was well within his rights to prepare fully for any testimony these 
witnesses might offer at trial. In fact, the record reflects that Defense counsel did just that, i.e., 
spoke with one of the witnesses prior to trial, but after receiving the lab reports. 29 The extent of 
the conversation is not clear, but there is nothing in the record to suggest that the conversation 
was limited in any way. 
Fifth, the Defendant could simply wait until the middle of trial and move to have the 
witnesses excluded, which is what happened here. Considering the fact that it was readily 
28 Transcript, 513:7-10. 




obvious that the State intended to offer DNA witness testimony, and further considering the fact 
that the witnesses and their reports had been disclosed for months in advance of the trial, it 
should have been a very real concern that they would be allowed to testify, even though the 
disclosures were not as complete as they should have been under I.C.R. 16(b)(7). 
The Court makes this review of potential options not to identify any failures of defense 
counsel or to excuse the State in its failure to fully comply with the requirements of I.C.R. 
16(b )(7), but to fully evaluate the potential prejudice to the defendant for the failure to fully 
disclose the expert witnesses in accordance with the rule. Rule 16(b )(7) requires a summary or 
report of a witness's opinions, the facts and data for those opinions, and the witness's 
qualifications. In this case the only thing not provided months in advance of trial was the 
witness's qualifications. Those could have been obtained in a variety of ways as noted above. 
Counsel could have sought additional time to review the qualifications during the trial or to be 
allowed to confer with the witnesses about their qualifications. No such request was made. The 
Defendant has failed to identify how he was prejudiced by the lack of expert witness 
qualifications. The Court could not and does not conclude that the Defendant suffered unfair 
prejudice by allowing the State's DNA expert witnesses to testify. 
The Court properly concluded that the use of the sanction of exclusion of the witnesses 
was not mandatory, was within the Court's discretion, and would have been excessive in this 
case. Relevant evidence would have been kept from the jury, even though Defendant had ample 
opportunity to prepare to confront that evidence. The Court's response was to limit any 
testimony offered by those witnesses to opinions, facts and data that had been previously 




had been fully disclosed. 30 
Defendant argues that the Court should have excluded the State's witnesses because that 
sanction had been utilized in another case within the 6th Judicial District by Judge Nye five days 
prior to the trial at issue here. Defendant offers the affidavit of Lindsay Blake, Bannock County 
deputy public defender, with attached documents from that case, including Judge Nye's opinion 
excluding a defense expert witness. Defendant's argument on this point is without merit. 
First, the determination of proper rulings and sanctions on the admissibility of evidence is 
a discretionary matter for trial courts. In exercising that discretion, it is likely that the sanctions 
will vary from case to case and from witness to witness. Additionally, while comity between 
courts is a reasonable and appropriate concept, and a practice followed in this district as 
reasonably possible, differences in facts, issues and circumstances often lead to different results; 
and a district court is not bound by a decision of its sister district courts. Only appellate 
decisions bear precedential weight. Finally, this Court's review of Ms. Blake's affidavit and the 
accompanying documents reveal significant distinctions between Judge Nye's case and decision 
and issues presented here. According to Judge Nye's decision, there were two primary grounds 
upon which he granted the State's Motion in Limine to exclude the expert witness testimony of 
Dr. Traughber in State v. Edmo, CR-13-3258. First, although Dr. Traughber had been identified 
as a potential defense expert witness some months before trial, his actual report and 
qualifications were not disclosed until March 17, 2014. The trial date was May 6, 2014. Thus, 
the disclosure was less than 7 weeks prior to trial, not the 7 months we are dealing with in this 
case. Secondly, Dr. Traughber's testimony was directed to the mental health of the defendant in 
that case. I.C.R. 16(b)(7) has specific disclosure requirements for mental health issues, pursuant 
to LC. § 18-207. The disclosure of Dr. Traughber's report did not comply with the statutory 




requirements, including disclosure at least 90 days before trial. In addition, the opinions of Dr. 
Traughber dealt with issues that Judge Nye felt were not relevant to the case. Finally, Judge Nye 
concluded that the testimony that was proposed to be offered that was not in Dr. Traughber's 
report and had never been fully disclosed. In short, there is nothing in the State v. Edmo decision 
of Judge Nye that is at all comparable to the circumstances presented in this case. 
Defendant argues that this Court's own rulings on sanctions under Rule 16 in this trial are 
inconsistent because the Court prevented two SANE nurses from testifying as experts and 
limited their testimony to fact testimony because they were not properly disclosed. The 
Defendant mischaracterizes the Court's rulings. First, there was never any attempt by the State 
to have the SANE nurses offer expert opinion testimony so there was no appropriate challenge to 
the disclosures.31 Secondly, the training of the SANE nurses for purposes of conducting the 
examination they did to collect evidence to be examined and evaluated by experts, was very 
similar to the training police officers receive to conduct their investigations32 or doctors who 
testify to their qualifications to provide medical treatment and diagnosis. These witnesses were 
no different than any other nurse who testifies to professional services they provide as nurses, all 
with a foundation of the training and experience they have to provide those services. In this 
case, the nurses had specialized nursing training for rape case examinations and offered their 
qualifications to do the same. This did not turn them into expert witnesses who are offering the 
types of opinions contemplated by I. C.R. 16(b )(7). The SANE nurses were disclosed as factual 
witnesses and did give factual testimony concerning the qualifications and training to conduct 
the examinations they did of both the Defendant and the victim and further factual testimony 
31 Transcript, 425:12-16. 
32 In fact, several police officers testified in this case as to their part of the investigation, etc., all of whom testified to 
their training and experience in conducting police investigations, and all without objection from the Defendant for 




concerning those actual examinations. The testimony of the nurses assisted in laying a proper 
foW1dation for the evidence they collected to later be introduced as DNA evidence. They also 
took certain photographs and were able to support the introductions of the photographs they 
took, again factual testimony. Thus, the Court was correct in ruling that these two SANE nurses 
were fact witnesses, not expert witnesses, and that they could not offer any expert opinion 
testimony.33 There is no inconsistency between these rulings and those applicable to the DNA 
expert witnesses. 
The Court notes that the State is clearly at fault here, and it would have been within the 
Court's discretion to impose further sanctions, even personally against the attorney(s) who failed 
to properly disclose the witnesses.34 See State v. Stradley, 127 Idaho 203, 211-12, 899 P.2d 416, 
424-25 (1995). Defendant asserts that this is not the first time that the State, and the prosecutor 
in this particular case, have not complied with Rule 16, and that violations continue. It appears 
that this may he true.35 Even with that in mind, the Court foW1d at trial and continues to find that 
exclusion of relevant evidence from the consideration of the jury to be an excessive sanction. If 
defense attorneys believe this conduct is intentional and ongoing, then appropriate sanctions 
should be requested in those instances. The discovery rules should not be used to prevent a fair 
trial from occurring where both parties have an opportW1ity to present their evidence to the jury. 
In this case, Defendant did not request any sanctions besides exclusion and the Court did not 
decide to impose any other sanction sua sponte, except to limit the testimony to what had been 
previously disclosed. Thus, the Court concludes that it acted within its discretion not to exclude 
33 Transcript 423 :9-427:24; 520: 14-522: 8. 
34 The Defendant claims that the Court agreed with the State that the failure to properly disclose expert witnesses 
was a clerical oversight, and challenges that conclusion. There is nothing in the record to suggest that this Court 
agreed with the State's contention of a clerical issue. This was not a clerical issue. Nevertheless, for the substantive 
reasons outlined herein, the Court properly allowed the testimony of the State's DNA expert witnesses. 




the DNA testimony and related evidence. 
,,-) 
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For the reasons stated above, the Court concludes that even if an error in evidentiary 
rulings were a permissible basis to order a new trial, the Court did not err here. 
D. Failure to Perform Certain Lab Tests 
Defendant, in his Fourth Motion, has indicated that he believes Defendant's rights were 
violated because certain DNA tests were not performed by the Idaho State Forensics Lab. The 
lab employees who testified at trial indicated that the lab lacks the capabilities to perform certain 
tests. 
First, the Court notes again that this motion has been filed so late in these proceedings 
that it is untimely under Rule 34 and the stipulated continuance initially granted in this case. 
More importantly, Defendant has failed to cite any authority for his position. The Court will not 
make Defendant's arguments for him, particularly after deadlines have past. Additionally, the 
Court fails to see how this claim fits within one of the permissible grounds for which a new trial 
may be granted under Section 19-2406. 
For the reasons stated above, the Court concludes that relief is not proper based on the 
allegations in Defendant's Fourth Motion. 
E. Insufficiency of the Evidence to Support the Verdict 
Defendant's next contention is that the evidence presented at trial was insufficient to 
support the verdict. At trial, Defendant presented a Motion for Acquittal under Rule 29. The 
Court denied the motion finding that there was sufficient evidence for the jury to consider the 
issues presented to it. 
A court reviewing a motion for new trial is in the virtually identical position as it is in 
considering a motion for judgment of acquittal. The Court must determine "whether there was 




crime beyond a reasonable doubt." State v. Hoyle, 140 Idaho 679,684, 99 P.3d 1069, 1074 (2004).36 
The evidence is reviewed in the light most favorable to the prosecution. State v. Adamcik, 152 Idaho 445, 
460,272 P.3d 417,432 (2012), reh'g denied (Feb. 8, 2012), cert. denied, 133 S. Ct. 141, 184 L. Ed. 2d 68 
(U.S. 2012). 
The Fourteenth Amendment of the United States Constitution guarantees the right to due 
process, and the U.S. Supreme Court has held that as a part of that due process, "no 
person shall be made to suffer the onus of a criminal conviction except upon sufficient 
proof~defined as evidence necessary to convince a trier of fact beyond a reasonable doubt 
of the existence of every element of the offense." 
State v. Adamcik, 152 Idaho 445,460,272 P.3d 417,432 (2012), reh'g denied (Feb. 8, 2012), 
cert. denied, 133 S. Ct. 141, 184 L. Ed. 2d 68 (U.S. 2012) (quoting Jackson v. Virginia, 443 U.S. 
307,316, 99 S.Ct. 2781, 2787, 61 L.Ed.2d 560,571 (1979)). 
"Evidence is substantial if a 'reasonable trier of fact would accept it and rely upon it in 
determining whether a disputed point of fact has been prove[n].''' State v. Severson, 147 Idaho 
694,712,215 P.3d 414,432 (2009) (quoting State v. Mitchell, 130 Idaho 134,135,937 P.2d 960, 
961 (Ct.App.1997)). "In conducting its analysis, 'the Court is required to consider the evidence 
in the light most favorable to the State,' but will not substitute its 'judgment for that of the jury 
on issues of witness credibility, weight of the evidence, or reasonable inferences to be drawn 
from the evidence."' State v. Goggin, 157 Idaho 1,333 P.3d 112, 116 (2014) (quotingAdamcik, 
152 Idaho at 460, 272 P .3d at 432). Because the court may not substitute its judgment for that of 
a jury, "substantial evidence may exist even when the evidence presented is solely circumstantial 
or when there is conflicting evidence." State v. Severson, 147 Idaho 694,712,215 P.3d 414,432 
(2009). 
Here, this Court already reviewed Defendant's motion for acquittal applying the above 
stated standard. Without reviewing each individual piece of evidence referred to by the 




Defendant, the Court concludes that there was substantial, albeit conflicting, evidence upon 
which the jury reasonably could have found, and did find the Defendant guilty of the crime of 
battery with intent to commit rape, beyond a reasonable doubt. Thus, the Court concludes that a 
new trial should not be granted on this basis. 
E. Accumulation of Errors 
Defendant's fmal assertion is that the accumulation of errors requires that he be granted a 
new trial because his trial was not fair. This does not appear to be a permissible basis for a trial 
court to grant a new trial under Section 19-2406. The Court notes that this doctrine may be 
applied by appellate courts reviewing trial court decisions, as cited by Defendant. See State v. 
Montoya, 140 Idaho 160, 90 P.3d 910 (Ct. App. 2004). Nevertheless, in order for this to be a 
legitimate basis for a new trial, this Court would have had to find a number of harmless errors, 
the accumulation of which rises to a conclusion that the trial was not fair. This decision reflects 
the Court's conclusion that the errors asserted by the Defendant are not errors at all. A couple of 
issues were identified as potentially harmless, even if valid, but there were no conclusions that 
errors actually occurred that were nothing but harmless. Therefore, the Court concludes that 
there was not an accumulation of errors in this case, that the verdict should stand, and a new trial 
need not be ordered. 
II. Motion for Disqualification 
Defendant asserts that the Court should be disqualified on the basis of judicial bias 
against the Defendant. Defendant argues that the alleged errors of the Court demonstrate a bias 
by the Court in favor of the State and against Defendant. Defendant cites Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure 40(2) as authority for his motion. This is not a civil case. The Rules of Criminal 
Procedure govern here. Therefore, the motion should have been brought under Idaho Criminal 







Rule 25(b) allows a judge to be disqualified for cause when ''[t]hatjudge ... is biased or 
prejudiced for or against any party or that party's case in the action." Subsection ( c) permits the 
motion to be made at any time. "The disposition of such a motion is within the discretion of the 
trial court." State v. Griffith, 144 Idaho 356,361, 161 P.3d 675,680 (Ct. App. 2007). "A motion 
for disqualification should be granted only where there is actual prejudice against the litigant of 
such a nature as to render it improbable that the presiding judge could or would give the litigant a 
fair and impartial trial." State v. Griffith, 144 Idaho 356,361, 161 P.3d 675, 680 (Ct. App. 2007) 
(internal quotation omitted). "The fact that a trial court makes rulings that a party does not like 
is not, in and of itself, evidence of impermissible bias." State v. Griffith, 144 Idaho 356,361, 
161 P.3d 675,680 (Ct. App. 2007). In Griffith, the Court went as far as to find that even "[a] 
belief of the defendant's guilt on the part of a trial court becomes problematical only if it unfairly 
infects the district court's rulings during the pendency of the proceedings, and Griffith has not 
shown that to be true here." State v. Griffith, 144 Idaho 356,361, 161 P.3d 675,680 (Ct. App. 
2007). 
Here, the Court remained impartial throughout the entire proceeding. 37 The Court 
37 The Court specifically responds to one particular assertion which Defendant refers to in support of his contention 
that the Court was biased against him. On the second day of trial, May 20, 2014, the Court took a recess at 4:25 
p.m. The jury was reseated at 4:42 p.m. SANE nurse Wilcox was then called to testify. After 9 questions, and just 
2-4 minutes of testimony, Defense counsel asked that the jury be excused so he could move to exclude the nurse 
from testifying at all. Transcript 419:23-422:21. The jury was excused. Defendant characterizes the circumstances 
as follows: "Immediately the State began asking expert witness qualification questions. Defendant objected and 
asked for a recess to address the motion to exclude Wilcox from testifying. As soon as the jury was out of the court, 
the court began yelling at defense counsel and engaged in a verbal tirade rebuking defense counsel for bringing his 
motion." First Motion, p. 5. 
The Court acknowledges raising its voice with regard to the timing of the motion to exclude this witness, 
not necessarily a best practice. However, the complete "verbal tirade" was as follows: 
"The Court: Reynolds, is there any reason you could not have made this motion prior to me bringing the 
jury into the room? 
Mr. Reynolds: Probably not. 
The Court: Then do it from now on. I am not going to bring that jury in this room and let them sit here for 
two minutes and then excuse them while we have - now you have your motions. If you have motions to bring, I told 
you before this trial started, you advise me of it, and we'll take it up when the jury's out of the room. Now make 
your motion." 




concludes that it ruled fairly and consistently in all instances, as required by the law and the rules 
of evidence. The simple fact that some rulings were not in Defendant's favor does not 
demonstrate that the Court held bias either for or against Defendant. The Court merely applied 
the law as required. As demonstrated above, the Court did not commit the errors complained of. 
The Court concludes that it has no bias either for or against either party, and that it will continue 
to decide the issues in this case without prejudice to either party. 
CONCLUSION 
For the reasons stated above, Defendants' First, Second, Third, and Fourth Motions to Set 
Aside Verdict and Motions for New Trial are DENIED. Additionally, Defendant's Motion for 
Disqualification is DENIED. Sentencing will proceed in this matter. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that a psychosexual evaluation shall be completed on the 
Defendant. Dr. Linda Hatzenbuehler shall complete said evaluation. The Defendant shall also 
submit to a full disclosure polygniph. Counsel for the Defendant shall contact Dr. Hatzenbuehler 
to schedule interview for evaluation. The costs of evaluation and polygraph shall be paid for by 
the District Court Fund to be reimbursed by the Defendant at a later date. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that a pre-sentence investigation report shall be made prior to 
sentencing and this matter is hereby referred to the Idaho State Board of Corrections for such report. 
The Defendant shall pay an amount to be determined by the Department of Correction, not to 
failure of counsel to make motions when the jury is in recess and not shortly after they return to court, a direction 
counsel acknowledge receiving prior to trial. The failure to follow this direction impairs the orderly process of the 
court and jury during the trial. Nurse Wilcox testified at the preliminary hearing. Defendant knew what she was 
likely to testify to. Counsel acknowledged that there was no reason he could not have made his motion prior to the 
jury returning into court. His motion in limine to exclude the witness could and should have been made at least 
seven (7) days prior to trial. Nevertheless, the Court's frustration with counsel's failure to comply with the directive 
to make such motions without having to excuse the jury does not demonstrate any bias against the Defendant. And 
Defendant's assertion that the Court's frustration stemmed from making the motion to exclude at all is completely 
without merit. The frustration was with the timing of the motion, which the record reflects was fully argued and 




exceed $100.00, for the cost of conducting the presentence investigation and preparing the 
presentence investigation report. The amount will be detennined by the Department and paid by the 
Defendant in accordance with the provisions of §19-2516. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the DUE DATE for said pre-sentence investigation report 
shall be MONDAY. MARCH 16, 2015 NO LATER THAN 5 P.M. WITH COPIES DELIVERED 
TO THE COURT AND COUNSEL BY SAID DATE. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the SENTENCING in this matter be and the same is 
hereby set for MONDAY. MARCH 23, 2015 AT THE HOUR OF 9:30 A.M. at the Bannock 
County Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that ifin this case restitution to victims is an appropriate 
consideration, both the defense and State are to ascertain the nature and the extent of injuries or 
damages and be prepared at the sentencing hearing to advise the Court in that regard. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the [:J day of Joa , 2015, I 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon each of the following individuals 
in the manner indicated. 
Bannock County Prosecutor 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Bannock County Public Defender 
Division of Community Corrections 
Bannock County Jail 
Dr. Linda Hatzenbuehler 
Deputy Clerk 
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C.LERK OF THE COURT Assigned to:------
Assigned: 
---2-01-5 J..,,..,,.AM~23 AH IQ: 35 
Sixth Judicial District Court, State of Idaho t~ 
In and For the County of Bannock 
ORDER FOR PRESENTENCE REPORT AND EVALUAJ'C).N$eJEPUTYCL1 
Case No: CR-2013-0000864-FE 
ORDER FOR PRE - SENTENCE INVESTIGATION 
REPORT 
CHARGE(s): 
118-911 Battery With Intent to Comm it a Serious Felony 
ROA: PSI01- Order for Presentence Investigation Report 
On thisFriday, January 23, 2015, a Pre-sentence Investigation Report was ordered by the Honorable Stephen S 
Dunn to be completed for Court appearance on: 
Monday, March 23, 2015 at: 09:30 AM at the above stated courthouse. 
D Behavioral Health Assessments waived by the Court (PS101 ROA code) 
D Waiver under IC 19-2524 2 (e) allowing assessment and treatment services by the same person or facility 
Other non- §19-2524 evaluations/examinations ordered for use with the PSI: 
D Sex Offender D Domestic Violence D Other ______ . Evaluator: 
PLEA AGREEMENT: State recommendation 
WHJ/JOC D Probation D PD Reimb D Fine D ACJ D Restitution D other: 
DEFENSE COUNSEL: Kent V Reynolds ______ _ 
PROSECUTOR: JaNiece Price __________ _ 
THE DEFENDANT IS IN CUSTODY: ~ YES D NO If yes where: ____________ _ 
DO YOU NEED AN INTERPRETER? Ill' NO D YES if yes, what is the language? _________ _ 
Dater;1Jn l ?), 7 t)\5 Signature: 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL £r£rm8f J~ty.~UHT 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY JJI~~ -M 3: 22 
Register No.CR-2013-00864-FE 














MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
On January 26, 2015, the above named Defendant appeared in Court with his counsel, Kent 
V. Reynolds, for a hearing on Defendant's Motion for Transcripts. Ryan Godfrey, Bannock County 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, appeared on behalf of the State ofldaho. 
Sheri Nothelphim performed as Court Reporter for this proceeding. 
The Court heard argument from counsel regarding the Motion. 
The Court DENIED the Motion for Transcripts for the reasons stated on the record in open 
court. 
The Court advised the Defendant of his rights per Estrada regarding the psychosexual 
evaluation. 
DATED January 27, 2015. 
Register CR-2013-00864-FE 








(~) 1·) ' . l 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the [e) day of ( 1:_l Q , 2015, I 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon each of the following individuals 
in the manner indicated. 
Bannock County Prosecutor 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Bannock County Public Defender 
Bannock County Jail 
Register CR-2013-00864-FE 
MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
Page2 
Deputy Clerk 
() U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X)Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
() U.S. Mail 
( ) Email 
(X) Hand Deliver 




CLd~n Ot THE COUfH 
2015HAR l2 PM I: 59 
BY- . .. ~.., 
BEPUTYCLElfK 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
Register No. CR-2013-00864-FE 















ORDER RE-SETTING SENTENCING 
The SENTENCING in the above entitled matter be and the same is re-set before the 
undersigned District Judge for MONDAY, APRIL 13, 2015, AT THE HOUR OF 9:30 AM., at the 
Bannock County Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho. 








\, .. ··"' 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ! {_ day of ~rth , 2015, I 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon eachfthe following individuals 
in the manner indicated. 
Bannock County Prosecutor 
Kent Reynolds 
Bannock County Public Defender 
Bannock County Jail 
Division of Community Corrections 
Deputy Clerk 
Register No.CR-2013-00864-FE 




( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
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COURT MINUTES 
CR-2013-0000864-FE Wl5 APR 13 pr 34 
State ofldaho vs. Aman F ~ . ~ ....• -
,,,.,-- OEP-UT Y CLERK 
Hearing type: Sentencing 
Hearing date: 4/13/2015 
Time: 11:24 am 
Judge: Stephen S Dunn 
Courtroom: Room #301, Third Floor 
Court reporter: Rodney Felshaw 
Minutes Clerk: Karla Holm 
Tape Number: 
Defense Attorney: Kent Reynolds 
Prosecutor: JaNiece Price 
1125 Sentencing; Reynolds corrections to PSI; 
1135 Reynolds argument 
1147 State recommendations 
1152 Victim statement 
1154 Def decline statement; Court 
1159 4 yrs fixed; 6 yrs indeterminate; remanded; cc; $1000 fine; restititon 30 days; 
dna; sex offender register; NCO continued through parole; PD; appeal 
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IN TilE DISTRICT COURT OF TilE SIXIlI ~J'flll 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
Register #CR-2013-00864-FE 


















MINUTE ENTRY, JUDGMENT 
OF CONVICTION & COMMITMENT 
ORDER 
On May 22, 2014, the Defendant was found guilty of the charge of BATTERY WITH 
INTENT TO COMMIT RAPE, J.C. §18-911; 
On April 13, 2015, the Defendant appeared with his counsel, Kent V. Reynolds, for 
sentencing. JaNiece Price, Bannock County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, appeared on behalf of the 
State ofldaho. 
Rodney Felshaw performed as Court Reporter for this proceeding. 
A pre-sentence investigation report was received and reviewed by the Court. The Court 
received corrections and objections to the report from the Defendant's counsel. The Court heard 
comments and recommendations from respective counsel, and a statement from the Defendant. 
Being fully advised in the premises, 
Register No.CR-2013-00864-FE 




IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Defendant be and is herewith sentenced to the custody 
of the Idaho Department of Correction pursuant to Idaho Code 19-2513, for a UNIFIED TERM 
OF TEN YEARS OF WHICH FOUR YEARS ARE FIXED AND A SUBSEQUENT 
INDETERMINATE TERM OF SIX YEARS. During the fixed tenn of confinement, said 
Defendant shall not be eligible for parole or discharge, credit or reduction of sentence for good 
conduct, except as provided by Idaho Code Section 20-1-1 ( d). 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Defendant will be given credit for any time served 
for any time served on this charge ( excluding time spent while in the custody of the IDOC). The 
Defendant was arrested in this matter on January 20, 2013 and remained in custody until the date 
of sentencing on April 13, 2015, therefore receiving credit for 813 days in the Bannock County 
Jail. 







The Defendant shall pay the sum of $750.00 to the Coµnty for costs of defense, pursuant to 
Idaho Code 19-854. The sum so paid shall be remitted to the County Auditor who shall deposit 
said amount directly into the District Court Fund in and for Bannock County. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the No Contact Order previously ordered in this matter 
Case No. CR-2013-00864-FE 




shall be continued for the duration of the Defendant's term of incarceration and any parole term 
imposed thereafter. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the said Defendant be and he is hereby REMANDED to 
the custody of the Bannock County Sheriff to be by him delivered to the proper officer or officers 
and to be by said officer or officers conveyed to said site. 
Defendant was advised of his right to appeal, and that said appeal must be filed with the 
Idaho Supreme Court no later than 42 days from the date the sentence is imposed. Defendant was 
further advised that a person who is unable to pay the costs of an appeal has the right to apply for 
leave to appeal informapauperis. 
COMMITMENT ORDER 
Now, on this 13th day of April, 2014, the Bannock Collilty Prosecuting Attorney with the 
Defendant and his coW1sel, Kent V. Reynolds, came into Court. The Defendant has been found 
guilty of the crime of BATTERY WITH INTENT TO COMMIT RAPE, I.C. §18-911. 
The Defendant was asked by the Court if he had any legal cause to show why judgment 
should not be pronounced against him to which he replied that he had none. And no sufficient 
cause being shown or appearing to the Court; 
NOW, THEREFORE, the said Defendant having been convicted of the crime of 
BATTERY WITH INTENT TO COMMIT RAPE, I.C. §18-911, it is hereby ordered, 
Case No. CR-2013-00864-FE 




considered and adjudged that the said Defendant, AMAN F. GAS, be imprisoned and kept at a site 
designated by the Idaho State Board of Correction for a UNFIED TERM OF TEN YEARS OF 
WHICH FOUR YEARS ARE FIXED AND A SUBSEQUENT INDETERMINATE TERM 
OF SIX YEARS, commencing from the date of his sentence. 
DATED April 13, 2015 
District Judge 
Case No. CR-2013-00864-FE 




NAME: AMAN F. GAS DOB: SS#
DATE OF OFFENSE: January 20, 2013 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) 
COUNTY OF BANNOCK ) 
I, Dale Hatch, Clerk of the District Court of the Sixth Judicial District of the State of Idaho, 
in and for the County of Bannock, do hereby certify the foregoing to be a full, true and correct copy 
of the Judgment duly made and entered on the Minutes of the said District Court in the above 
entitled action, and that I have compared the same with the original and the same is a correct 
transcript therefrom and/or the whole thereof. 
ATTEST my hand and the seal of said District Court on the 13th day of April, 2015. 
Case No. CR-2013-00864-FE 




CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 1 :J day of 2015, I 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon each f the following individuals 
in the manner indicated. 
Bannock County Prosecutor 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Bannock County Public Defender 
Records Administration 
Division of Community Correction 
Court Services 
Case No. CR-2013-00864-FE 
Deputy Clerk 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X)Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
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Name: Aman F Gas 
DOB
() Release Date: -----
.,. _ .. 
Case #: CR-2013-0000864-FE 
Citation Number: 
ORDEROFCOMMITMENTtOl5APR l*Sli 
SIXTH DISTRICT COURT, BANNOCK COUNTY, ~~8,'frt · _. ~~{--
TO THE SHERIFF OF BANNOCK COUNTY: 
Aman F Gas having this 13th day of April, 2015 had a Sentencing in the District Court on the charge(s) of: 
Warrant: N/A Bond: Dismissed 
Charge(s): 
Rape-Resists but Resistance is Overcome by Force or Violence 
Amended to: Battery With Intent to Commit a Serious Felony 
Special Instructions __ 
D Court Services 
Is hereby ordered to serve 4 yrs fixed; 6 yrs indeterminate 
D credit for days 
D credit to begin on 
D consecutive with 
D concurrent with 
Ogoodtime 
D Work Release Special Instructions 
Future Commitment 
Jail sentence to Begin: 
Jail sentence to End: 
To be completed no later than: 
Special Instructions: 
The jail is ORDERED to monitor schedule, verify worksite and confirm transportation to and from work site. 
D SCILD or D Trustee 
Special Instructions 






Sign up times for SCILD: Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, and Sunday 0700 to 0745; Wednesday 0700-1.500. Do not wait until the last 
day to sign up! Ca/1236-71.62 for more information. 
Next Court Appearance: None 
It is hereby ordered that you receive him/her into our custody and detain him/her until such time you ore furnished an Order of 
Release or the defendant has satisfied the penalty as imposed by the Court. 
Dated: 4/13/2015 Judge Stephen S. Dunn 





CLERr\ OF THE COURT 
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IN TIIE DISTRICT COURT OF TIIE SIXTII ~
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
Register #CR-2013-00864-FE 



















MINUTE ENTRY. JUDGMENT 
OF CONVICTION & COMMITMENT 
ORDER 
On May 22, 2014, the Defendant was found guilty of the charge of BATTERY WITH 
INTENT TO COMMIT RAPE, J.C. §18-911; 
On April 13, 2015, the Defendant appeared with his counsel, Kent V. Reynolds, for · 
sentencing. JaNiece Price, Bannock County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, appeared on behalf of the 
State ofldaho. 
Rodney Felshaw performed as Court Reporter for this proceeding. 
A pre-sentence investigation report was received and reviewed by the Court. The Court 
received corrections and objections to the report from the Defendant's counsel. The Court heard 
comments and recommendations from respective counsel, and a statement from the Defendant. 
Being fully advised in the premises, 
Register No.CR-2013-00864-FE 




IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Defendant be and is herewith sentenced to the custody 
of the Idaho Department of Correction pursuant to Idaho Code 19-2513, for a UNIFIED TERM 
OF TEN YEARS OF WHICH FOUR YEARS ARE FIXED AND A SUBSEQUENT 
INDETERMINATE TERM OF SIX YEARS. During the fixed term of confinement, said 
Defendant shall not be eligible for parole or discharge, credit or reduction of sentence for good 
conduct, except as provided by Idaho Code Section 20-1-1 ( d). 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Defendant will be given credit for any time served 
for any time served on this charge ( excluding time spent while in the custody of the IDOC). The 
Defendant was arrested in this matter on January 20, 2013 and remained in custody until the date 
of sentencing on April 13, 2015, therefore receiving credit for 813 days in the Bannock County 
Jail. 







The Defendant shall pay the sum of$750.00 to the County for costs of defense, pursuant to 
Idaho Code 19-854. The sum so paid shall be remitted to the County Auditor who shall deposit 
said amount directly into the District Court Fund in and for Bannock County. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the No Contact Order previously ordered in this matter 
Case No. CR-2013-00864-FE 





shall be continued for the duration of the Defendant's term of incarceration and any parole term 
imposed thereafter. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Defendant shall be required to register as a sexual 
offender in the county in which he resides within 48 hours after being released from custody. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the said Defendant be and he is hereby REMANDED to 
the custody of the Bannock County Sheriff to be by him delivered to the proper officer or officers 
and to be by said officer or officers conveyed to said site. 
Defendant was advised of his right to appeal, and that said appeal must be filed with the 
Idaho Supreme Court no later than 42 days :from the date the sentence is imposed. Defendant was 
further advised that a person who is unable to pay the costs of an appeal has the right to apply for 
leave to appeal in forma pauperis. 
COMMITMENT ORDER 
Now, on this 13th day of April, 2014, the Bannock County Prosecuting Attorney with the 
Defendant and his counsel, Kent V. Reynolds, came into Court. The Defendant has been found 
guilty of the crime of BATTERY WITH INTENT TO COMMIT RAPE, I.C. §18-911. 
The Defendant was asked by the Court if he had any legal cause to show why judgment 
should not be pronounced against him to which he replied that he had none. And no sufficient 
cause being shown or appearing to the Court; 
Case No. CR-2013-00864-FE 
MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER/COMMITMENT ORDER 
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NOW, THEREFORE, the said Defendant having been convicted of the crime of 
BATTERY WITH INTENT TO COMMIT RAPE, I.C. §18-911, it is hereby ordered, 
considered and adjudged that the said Defendant, AMAN F. GAS, be imprisoned and kept at a site 
designated by the Idaho State Board of Correction for a UNFIED TERM OF TEN YEARS OF 
WIIlCH FOUR YEARS ARE FIXED AND A SUBSEQUENT INDETERMINATE TERM 
OF SIX YEARS, commencing from the date of his sentence. 
DATED April 13,2015 
s~ 
District Judge 
Case No. CR-2013-00864-FE 






NAME: AMAN F. GAS DOB SS#
DATE OF OFFENSE: January 20, 2013 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) 
COUNTY OF BANNOCK ) 
I, Dale Hatch, Clerk of the District Court of the Sixth Judicial District of the State of Idaho, 
in and for the County of Bannock, do hereby certify the foregoing to be a full, true and correct copy 
of the Judgment duly made and entered on the Minutes of the said District Court in the above 
entitled action, and that I have compared the same with the original and the same is a correct 
transcript therefrom and/or the whole thereof. 
ATTEST my hand and the seal of said District Court on the 13th day of April, 2015. 
DALE HATCH, Clerk 
By~j~ 
puty Clerk 
Case No. CR-2013-00864-FE 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
IHEREBYCERTIFYthatonthe 13 dayof April .2015,I 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon each of the following individuals 
in the manner indicated. 
Bannock County Prosecutor 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Bannock County Public Defender 
Records Administration 
Division of Community Correction 
Court Services 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X)Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
DATED this --=13'---_ day of -r:--1-=A~t=-l _
1
4-_ ,._L~--' 2015. 
Dep~erk 
Case No. CR-2013-00864-FE 




RANDALL D. SCHULTHIES 
Chief Public D~f'ender 
P.O. Box 4147 
Pocatello, Idaho 1·83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
ISB 1784 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Def ender 
ISB 3739 
0 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
'' 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff/ Respondent 















CASE NO. CR-2013-0864-FE-A 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
TO: THE ABOVE NAMED RESPONDENTS, STATE OF IDAHO AND ITS ATTORNEY, 
LAWRENCE G; WASDEN, ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
BANNOCK CO{)NTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY, COURT REPORTER, AND THE 
CLERK OF THE ABOVE ENTITLED COURT. 
NOTICE ts HEREBY GIVEN: 
1. The above-named appellant appeals against the above-named respondent to the Idaho 
Supreme Court fi:om the Minute Entry and Order dated, April 13, 2015, by the Honorable Stephen 
S. Dunn, DistrictJudge. 
2. That the party has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the jud$ffients 
or orders descri~ed in paragraph 1 above are appealable orders under and pursuant to Idaho 
Appellate Rule (I.AR.) 11 ( c)(l-10). 
1149 of 1217
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3. A preliminary statement of the issues on appeal, which the appellant then intends 
to assert in the appeal, provided any such list of issues on appeal shall not prevent the appellant 
'j 
from asserting other issues on appeal, is/are: 
(a) Did the district court err in sentencing the Defendant to UNIFIED TERM 
OF TEN: (10) YEARS OF WHICH FOUR (4) YEARS ARE FIXED AND A 
SUBSEQpENT INDETERMINATE TERM OF SIX (6) YEARS . 
. i 
(b) Part I. Whether the trial court erred and abused its discretion in denying 
.. 
'. I 
Defendant's Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New Trial 
filed May30, 2014 and Amended Motion to Set Aside Verdict and 
Motion for New Trial filed August 13, 2014. The following errors 
are alleged 
A. The Court erred in denying Defendant's Motion to Exclude the 
hospital photographs. 
B. The court committed during the jury selection process resulting in a 
biased jury pool from which the jury panel was selected. 
C. The Court erred in denying Defendant's Batson Challenge 
D. The Court erred in allowing the State to present the testimony of the 
State's fact witnesses, Rylene Nowlin and Jamie Femreite to testify 
as expert witnesses in violation of Rule 16, I.C.R. 
1150 of 1217
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E. The court erred in instructing the jury on the crime of Battery with 
Intent to Commit Rape. 
F. The Court erred in failing to instruct the jury on the lesser included 
offense of Misdemeanor Battery. 
G. The court abused its discretion and erroneously divided a single 
criminal episode into multiple criminal episodes and/or act(s) 
bootstrapping the Defendant when it elected to submit the Battery 
with Intent Jury instruction. 
H. There is a variance between the charge as alleged and the jury 
instructions permitting the jury to convict on a theory not alleged. 
I. The Court erred in denying the Motion In Limine to Exclude the 
State's DNA fact witnesses based upon inconsistent evidentiary 
rulings. 
1. The court committed fundamental error by applying 
Rule 16, I.C.R. when it disallowed two of the State's 
fact witnesses to testify as expert witnesses and then 
allowing two other State fact witnesses, the State's 
DNA witness, to testify as expert witnesses 
2. The Court committed fundamental error by 
misapplying Rule 16 based upon inconsistent 
evidentiary rulings within the same judicial district. 
3. The Court committed fundamental error in allowing 








witnesses without providing their qualifications prior 
to trial prejudicing the Defendant's right to a fair trial. 
J. The trial court abused its discretion by allowing the State to call two 
fact witnesses testify as expert witnesses on the grounds of unfair 
prejudice. 
K. The court erred in denying the motion to exclude the State's DNA 
witness to testify as expert witnesses on the grounds Defendant was 
on notice of the anticipated testimony.· 
L. The court erred in denying the motion to exclude the DNA witnesses 
on the grounds the non~disclosure was a clerical mistake or an 
oversight. 
M. The court erred in denying Defendant's Motion to Set Aside Verdict 
and Motion for New Trial and Amended Motion to Set Aside Verdict 
and Motion for new trial on the grounds Insufficiency of the evidence 
to support the jury verdict based upon the 
I . Alibi evidence clearly established the Defendant was 
not present at the time of the alleged rape. 
2. The fingernail and penile DNA does not support the 
verdict based upon the variance in the testimony 
presented at trial and conflicting evidence is to be 




The verdict cannot stand as the rape occurred prior to when 
Aman Gas left Holligan's and returned home. 
4. The accumulation of errors and other irregularities during trial 
denied the Defendant a fair trial. 
Part IL Whether the trial court erred and abused its discretion in denying Defendant's 
Motion to Disqualify filed May 16, 2014 based upon the errors asserted in 
part I whether the errors are considered cumulatively or individual basis. 
4. Reporter's Transcript. The appellant requests the preparation of the entire 
reporter's standard transcript as defined in I.AR. 25(c). The appellant also requests the 
preparation of the additional portions of the reporter's transcript: 
(a) Hearing held on April 13, 2015, at 9:30 a.m. (Court Reporter Rodney 
Felshaw, less than 100 pages.) 
6. Clerk's Record. The appellant requests the standard clerk's record pursuant to I.A.R. 
28(b)(2). The appellant requests the following documents to be included in the clerk's record, in 
addition to those automatically included under I.AR. 28(b )(2): 
!·,i 
(~). Any items offered at the sentencing hearing. 
~ r 
7. I certify: 
(~~ That a copy of this Notice of Appeal has been served on the Court Reporter; 
. i; , 
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(1:>} That the appellant is exempt from paying the estimated fee for the preparation 
'' 
of the record because the appellant is indigent. (Idaho Code§§ 31-3220, 31-
3220A, I.A.R. 24(e)); 
( c) That there is no appellate filing fee since this is an appeal in a criminal case 
(cl) 
(I.C. §§ 31-3220, 31-3220A, I.A.R. 23(a)(8)); 
That arrangements have been made with Bannock County who will be 
responsible for paying for the reporter's transcript, as the client is indigent, 
Idaho Code §§ 31-3220, 31-3220A, I.A.R. 24( e ); 
(~) That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant 
to I.AR 20. 
D~ATEDthis_LdayofMay,2015. . ,..LJ ~A 
:; @dr~ 
. i _KE ..... NT--V-. ~--0-L_D_S _____ _ 




CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I HEREB~ CERTIFY that on this___..&:. day of May, 2015, I served a true and correct 
copy of the above document upon the following: 
Bannock County Prosecutor 
P.O. BoxP 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Lawrence G. Wasden 
Attorney General for Idaho 
Statehouse, Room 210 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0010 
Stephen W. Kenyon 
Clerk of the Court 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0010 
State Appellate Public Defender's Office 
Chief Appellate Unit 
3050 N. Lake Harbor Lane, Suite 100 
Boise, ID 83707 
Court Reporter 
Court Reporter's In-box 220 
Barmock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Defendant 
Aman Gas 
By depositing a copy thereof in the United States Mail, postage prepaid, by first class mail to said 
attorney at 1he above address. µ--~ 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
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PRANDALL D. SCHUL THIES 
Chief Public Def ender 
P. 0, Box 4147 
Pocatello, Idaho· 83205 
(208) 236-7040 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF fflE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STJ,\'.TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 















Case No. CR-2013-0864-FE-A 
MOTION TO APPOINT STATE 
APPELLATE DIVISION 
COMES.NOW Aman Gas, the Defendant/ Appellant in the above entitled matter, and hereby 
moves the Court, for an Order, as follows: 
The Defendant has filed a Notice Of Appeal for the Court's decision on April 13, 2015, by 
sentencing the Defendant to FOUR (4) YEARS FIXED and SIX (6) YEARS 
INDETERMINATE by the Honorable Stephen S. Dunn, District Judge. 
I 
The Def~11dant respectfully requests that the Court enter an Order, appointing the State 
Appellate Divisicm to assist the Defendant with his Appeal in this matter, and that further, said 
_ i
appointment shall be relative to the appeal proceedings only. 
1 
DATED tbis1-_dayofMay,2~ 
Kent V. Reyno els 





CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
(~ 
·,__ .l 
I HERE RY CERTIFY that on this~ day of May, 2015~ I served a true and correct copy 
. i 
,, 
of the foregoing MOTION TO APPOINT STATE APPELLATE DIVISION upon the Bannock 
County Prosecuting Attorney, and the Court Reporter, by depositing a copy of the same in the 
Prosecutor's in-box and the Court Reporter's in-box, Bannock County Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho; 
; ~ 
and by depositing in the United States Mail, postage prepaid, to: Lawrence G. Wasden, Attorney 
General- State ofldaho, Statehouse Room 210, P. 0. Box 83720, Boise, Idaho 83720-0010; Stephen 
; ' 
• I 
W. Kenyon, Clerk of the Court, P. 0. Box 83720, Boise, Idaho 83720; and State Appellate Public 
;; 





Kent V. Reynolds 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TH~ COUNTY OF BANNOCK 








) Supreme Court No. 
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Appealed from: Sixth Judicial District, Bannock County 
Honorable Judge Stephen S. Dunn presiding 
Bannock County Case No: CR-2013-864-FE 
Order of Judgment Appealed from: Minute Entry, Judgment of Conviction and 
Commitment Order filed the 13th day of April, 2015 and Amended Minute Entry, 
Judgment of Conviction and Commitment Order filed the 1ih day of April, 2015. 
Attorney for Appellant: Randall D. Schulthies, Public Defender, Motion to appoint 
State Appellate Public Defender Pending 
Attorney for Respondent: Lawrence G. Wasden, Attorney General, Boise 
Appealed by: Aman Gas 
Appealed against: State of Idaho 
Notice of Appeal filed: May 3th 2015 
Notice of Cross-Appeal filed: No 
Appellate fee paid: No, exempt 
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Request for additional records filed: No 
Request for additional reporter's transcript filed: No 
Name of Reporter: Rodney Felshaw 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
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ST i;\:TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 











Case No. CR-2013-0864-FE-A 
vs. 
AMAN GAS, ORDER APPOINTING STATE 
APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER'S 
Defenda~t/ Appellant 
BASED UPON THE MOTION heretofore filed by Aman Gas, the Defendant in the 
above entitled m,~tter, acting by and through his attorney of record, Kent V. Reynolds, of the 
' 
Bannock County :Public Defender's Office, and the Court having reviewed the same, and for 
good cause appea:ring, 
IT IS H~REBY ORDERED that the State Appellate Public Defender is hereby 
!·. 
appointed to represent the Defendant with his appeal in this proceeding, said appeal of the 
Minute Entry and Order and said appointment will be relative to the appeal proceedings, only. 




Order Appointing State Appellate Public Defender's Office 
Page 1 .t 





cc: Lawrence:G. Wasden, Attorney General 
Stephen Yf. Kenyon, Clerk of the Court 
State Appdlate Public Defender's Office 
Bannock; ~oWlty Public Defender 
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RANDALL D. s;cHULTHIES 
Chief Public DJ,fender 
•l 
P.O. Box 4147 tt 
1 ~ 
Pocatello, ldahol83205-4147 ·, 
c208) 236-1040 ; I 
ISB 1784 ;} 
KENT v. REYNOLDS 
'·' 
Assistant Chief ~)eputy Public Defender 
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-----~ f,i-; _______ _,, 
,j 
CASE NO. CR-2013-0864-FE-A 
AMENDED 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
TO: THE ABijVE NAMED RESPONDENTS, STATE OF IDAHO AND ITS ATTORNEY, 
LAWRENCE G\ !WASDEN, ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY, COURT REPORTER, AND THE 
CLERK OF THE)ABOVE ENTITLED COURT. 




NOTICE fS HEREBY GIVEN: 
: f 
1. Tije above-named appellant appeals against the above-named respondent to the Idaho 
'.~ 1 
Supreme Court trpm the Minute Entry and Order dated, April 13, 2015, by the Honorable Stephen 
;t 
: '!' 




2. Ttlat the party has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the judgments 
. ! 
or orders descr{qed in paragraph 1 above are appealable orders under and pursuant to Idaho 
: I 
Appellate Rule (l\A.R.) 1 l(c)(l-10). 
t ~ 
i1 




3. Ai :Preliminary statement of the issues on appeal, which the appellant then intends 
\ r 
•1; 
to assert in the appeal, provided any such list of issues on appeal shall not prevent the appellant 
from asserting otier issues on appeal, is/are: 
(a) Did the district court err in sentencing the Defendant to UNIFIED TERM 
: !' ., 
OF TEN; (10) YEARS OF WHICH FOUR (4) YEARS ARE FIXED AND A 
SUBSEQ;UENT INDETERMINATE TERM OF SIX (6) YEARS. 




Defendant's Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New Trial 
filed May30, 2014 and Amended Motion to Set Aside Verdict and 
Motion for New Trial filed August 13, 2014. The following errors 
are alleged 
The Court erred in denying Defendant's Motion to Exclude the 
hospital photographs. 
The court committed an errorduring the jury selection process 
resulting in a biased jury pool from which the jury panel was selected. 
The Court erred in denying Defendant's Batson Challenge 
D. The Court erred in allowing the State to present the testimony of the 
State's fact witnesses, Rylene Nowlin and Jamie Femreite to testify 
as expert witnesses in violation of Rule 16, I.C.R. 
1163 of 1217
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C) 
E. The court erred in instructing the jury on the crime of Battery with 
Intent to Commit Rape. 
F. The Court erred in failing to instruct the jury on the lesser included 
offense of Misdemeanor Battery. 
G. The court abused its discretion and erroneously divided a single 
criminal episode into multiple criminal episodes and/or act(s) 
bootstrapping the Defendant when it elected to submit the Battery 
with Intent Jury instruction. 
H. There is a variance between the charge as alleged and the jury 
instructions permitting the jury to convict on a theory not alleged. 
I. The Court erred in denying the Motion In Limine to Exclude the 
State's DNA fact witnesses based upon inconsistent evidentiary 
rulings. 
1. The court committed fundamental error by applying 
Rule 16, I.C.R. when it disallowed two of the State's 
fact witnesses to testify as expert witnesses and then 
allowing two other State fact witnesses, the State's 
DNA witness, to testify as expert witnesses 
2. The Court committed fundamental error by 
misapplying Rule 16 based upon inconsistent 
evidentiary rulings within the same judicial district. 
3. The Court committed fundamental error in allowing 






'\. . -· 
witnesses without providing their qualifications prior 
to trial prejudicing the Defendant's right to a fair trial. 
The trial court abused its discretion by allowing the State to call two 
fact witnesses to testify as expert witnesses on the grounds of unfair 
prejudice. 
The court erred in denying the motion to exclude the State's DNA 
witness to testify as expert witnesses on the grounds Defendant was 
on notice of the anticipated testimony. 
L. The court erred in denying the motion to exclude the DNA witnesses 
on the grounds the non-disclosure was a clerical mistake or an 
oversight. 
M. The court erred in denying Defendant's Motion to Set Aside Verdict 
and Motion for New Trial and Amended Motion to Set Aside Verdict 
and Motion for new trial on the grounds Insufficiency of the evidence 
to support the jury verdict based upon the 
1. Alibi evidence clearly established the Defendant was 
not present at the time of the alleged rape. 
2. The fingernail and penile DNA does not support the 
verdict based upon the variance in the testimony 
presented at trial and conflicting evidence is to be 
construed in favor of the Defendant. 
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3. The verdict cannot stand as the rape occurred prior to when 
Aman Gas left Holligan's and returned home. 
4. The accumulation of errors and other irregularities during trial 
denied the Defendant a fair trial. 
Part II. Whether the trial court erred and abused its discretion in denying Defendant's 
Motion to Disqualify filed May 16, 2014 based upon the errors asserted in 
part I whether the errors are considered cumulatively or individual basis. 
4. R•~porter's Transcript. The appellant requests the preparation of the entire 
reporter';s standard transcript as defined in I.AR. 25( c ). The appellant also requests the 
; ., . 
preparation of the additional portions of the reporter's transcript: 
(a) Hearing held on April 13, 2015, at 9:30 a.m. (Court Reporter Rodney 
Felshaw, less than 100 pages.) 
(b), Transcripts for the following hearings: 
Arraignment on January 22, 2013 at 1 : 15 p.m. 
Ii vPreliminary on February 5, 2013 at 9:30 a.m. !.'dV 
Arraignment in District Court on February 11, 2013 at 9:30 a.m. 
Pretrial Hearing on May 6, 2013 at 4:00 p.m . 




Motion on May 13, 2013 at 9:30 a.m. (Court Reporter Sheri Turner, less 
than 100 pages) 
Motion on June 3, 2013, at 9:30 a.m. (Court Reporter Sheri Turner, less 
than 100 pages) 
Pretrial Conference on June 3, 2013, at 4:00 p.m. (Court Reporter Sheri 
Turner, less than 100 pages) 
Motion on June 17, 2013, at 9:30 a.m. (Court Reporter Sheri Turner, less 
than 100 pages) 
Pretrial Conference on July 1, 2013 at 4:00 p.m. 
Motion on July 8, 2013, at 9:30 a.m. (Court Reporter Sheri Turner, less 
than 100 pages) 
Pretrial Conference on August 5, 2013, at 4:00 p.m. 
Motion on August 12, 2013, at 9:30 a.m. (Court Reporter Sheri Turner, 
less than 100 pages) 
Pretrial Conference on September 3, 2013, at 4:00 p.m. 
Motion hearing on September 9, 2013, at 9:30 a.m. 
Motion Hearing on September 16, 2013 at 9:30 a.m. (Court Reporter Sheri 
Turner, less than 100 pages) 
Pretrial Conference on November 4, 2013 at 4:00 p.m. 
Pretrial Conference on January 6, 2014, at 4:00 p.m. 
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Motion to Suppress on April 9, 2014, at 3:00 p.m. (Court Reporter Sheri 
Turner, less than 100 pages) 
Motion Hearing on April 28, 2014, at 9:30 a.m. (Court Reporter Sheri 
Turner, less than 100 pages) 
Pretrial Conference on May 3, 2014, at 4:00 p.m. 
Pretrial Conference on May 5, 2014, at 4:00 p.m. 
Motion Hearing on May 12, 2014, at 9:30 a.m. (Court Reporter Sheri 
Nothelphim, less than 100 pages) 
Motion Hearing on May 19, 2014, at 9:30 a.m. (Court Reporter Sheri 
Nothelphim, less that 100 pages) 
Jury Trial on May 19, 2015, at 9:30 a.m to include motion hearing, the 
voir dire, in chambers and open court, opening statements, closing 
arguments, jury instruction conferences, reading of the jury instructions, 
any hearings regarding questions for the jury during deliberations, return 
of the verdict, and any polling of the jurors. (Court Reporter Sheri 
Nothelphim, estimated 160 pages) 
Jury Trial on May 20, 2014, at 8:30 a.m. to include motion hearing, the 
voir dire, in chambers and open court, opening statements, closing 
arguments, jury instruction conferences, reading of the jury instructions, 
any hearings regarding questions for the jury during deliberations, return 
1168 of 1217
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of the verdict, and any polling of the jurors. (Court Reporter Sheri 
Nothelphim, estimated 350 pages) 
Jury Trial on May 21, 2014, at 8:30 a.m. to include motion hearing, the 
voir dire, in chambers and open court, opening statements, closing 
arguments, jury instruction conferences, reading of the jury instructions, 
any hearings regarding questions for the jury during deliberations, return 
of the verdict, and any polling of the jurors. (Court Reporter Sheri 
Nothelphim, estimated 285) 
Jury Trial on May 22, 2014, at 8:30 a.m. to include motion hearing, the 
voir dire, in chambers and open court, opening statements, closing 
arguments, jury instruction conferences, reading of the jury instructions, 
any hearings regarding questions for the jury during deliberations, return 
of the verdict, and any polling of the jurors. (Court Reporter Sheri 
Nothelphim, estimated 255 pages) 
Motion June 23, 2014, at 9:30 a.m. (Court Reporter Sheri Nothelphim, less 
than 100 pages) 
Motion on August 25, 2014, at 9:30 a.m. (Court Reporter Sheri 
Nothelphim, less than 100 pages) 
Motion on November 3, 2014, at 9:30 a.m. 
Motion on November 17, 2014, at 9:30 a.m. (Court Reporter Sheri 
Nothelphim, less than 100 pages) 
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Motion on December 1, 2014, at 9:30 a.m. (Court Reporter Sheri 
Nothelphim, less than 100 pages) 
Motion on December 15, 2014, at 9:30 a.m. (Court Reporter Sheri 
Nothelphim, less than 100 pages) 
Motion on January 26, 2015, at 9:30 a.m. (Court Reporter Sheri 
Nothelphim, less than 100 pages) 
Sentencing on April 13, 2015, at 9:30 a.m. (Court Reporter Rodney 
Felshaw, less than 100 pages) 
6. Clerk'sRecord. Theappellantrequeststhestandardclerk'srecordpursuanttol.A.R. 
28(b)(2). The appellant requests the following documents to be included in the clerk's record, in 
addition to those automatically included under I.A.R. 28(b )(2): 
(a) Any items offered at the sentencing hearing. 
7. I certify: 
(a} That a copy of this Notice of Appeal has been served on the Court Reporter; 
(b) That the appellant is exempt from paying the estimated fee for the preparation 
of the record because the appellant is indigent. (Idaho Code§§ 31-3220, 31-
3220A, I.A.R. 24(e)); 
(c) That there is no appellate filing fee since this is an appeal in a criminal case 
(I.C. §§ 31-3220, 31-3220A, I.A.R. 23(a)(8)); 






~--) ( . 
responsible for paying for the reporter's transcript, as the client is indigent, 
Idaho Code§§ 31-3220, 31-3220A, I.A.R. 24(e); 




Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
I;. 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this_/£_ day of June, 2015, I served a true and correct 
copy of the above document upon the following: 
: _i 
Bannock County Prosecutor 
P.O. BoxP 





Lawrence G. Wasden 
Attorney General for Idaho 
Statehouse, Room 210 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0010 
Stephen W. Kenyon 
Clerk of the Court 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0010 
State Appellate Public Defender's Office 
Chief Appellate Unit 
3050 N. Lake Harbor Lane, Suite I 00 
Boise, ID 83707 
Court Reporter 
Court Reporter's In-box 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Defendant 
Aman Gas 
By depositing a copy thereof in the United States Mail, postage prepaid, by first class mail to said 




IN THE DISTRICT COURT .OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 








) Supreme Court No. 
) 
) AMENDED 






Appealed from: Sixth Judicial District, Bannock County 
Honorable Judge Stephen S. Dunn presiding 
Bannock County Case No: CR-2013-864-FE 
Order of Judgment Appealed from: Minute Entry, Judgment of Conviction and 
Commitment Order filed the 13th day of April, 2015 and Amended Minute Entry, 
Judgment of Conviction and Commitment Order filed the lih day of April, 2015 
Attorney for Appellant: Randall D. Schulthies, Public Defender, Motion to appoint 
State Appellate Public Defender Pending 
Attorney for Respondent: Lawrence G. Wasden, Attorney General, Boise 
Appealed by: Aman Gas 
Appealed against: State of Idaho 
Notice of Appeal filed: May 8, 2015 
Amended Notice of Appeal filed: June 16, 2015 
Notice of Cross-Appeal filed: No 
Appellate fee paid: No, exempt 
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Request for additional records filed: No 
Request for additional reporter's transcript flied: Yes 
Name of Reporter: Rodney Felshaw and Sheri Turner 
(Linda Larsen will probably need to do Arraignment held 1 .. 22-13 
(Digital recording) Preliminary held 2-5-13 (Transcript done and in file 
so we can copy) Arraignment held 2-11-13 (Digital recording) and 
Pretrial Hearing held 5-6-13 (Digital recording) 
Was District Court Reporter's transcript requested? yes 
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RANDALL D. SCHULTHIES 
Chief Public Ddender 
P. 0. Box 4147 
Pocatello, Idaho ;83205 
(208) 236-7040 : \ 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
ISB 3739 
' ' (j 
·.· ·-1~ ••• ;,f,~:t·•··· .· '· · .• 
··N"··rrtED 
,:i6·ANNOCK COU\TY 
·. CLERK OF n,E COliRT 
2015 JUM •8 PM 3: ~6 
·sv ___ ~ _ 
DEPUTY ClERK 
IN THE IHSTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STJ~TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 

















Case No. CR-2013-00864-FE-A 
RULE 35 MOTION 
COMES. NOW Aman Gas, Defendant in the above entitled matter, acting by and through 
his counsel ofredord, Kent V. Reynolds, Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender of the Bannock 
• 
County Public Pefender's Office, and pursuant to Rule 35 of the Idaho Criminal Rules, hereby 
moves the Court for consideration of a reduction in the sentence imposed against the Defendant, as 
follows: '.t. 
On the 13~ day of April, 2015, the Defendant appeared before the above entitled Court and 




Pursuant:~o Rule 35 of the Idaho Criminal Rules, the Defendant respectfully requests that 
the Court reconsider the sentence imposed. 
Oral argument is requested. 
DATEDtlJis_!__dayofJune,2015. !,;_~/£ 
Kent~ 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
j f 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the r day of June, 2015, I served a true and 
correct copy of ~e foregoing RULE 35 MOTION upon the parties below, as follows: 
Bannock ¢ounty Prosecutor 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Prosecutor's in-box, Room 220 




I ::i '. 
[X] Hand Deliver 
[ ] First Class Mail 
[ ] Certified Mail 
[ ] Facsimile 
Kfilrt~ 



















In the Supreme Court of the St3:te o-f Idaho 






) NO'flCE OF DEFECT 
) 
) Supren1e Court DockelNo. 43259-2015 




An AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL was filed in the District Court on June 16, 2015, 
and filed with this Court on June.19, 2015, from the.AMENDED MINUTE ENTRY, JUDGMENT 
OF CONVICTION & COMMITMENT ORDER entered by District Judge· Stephe11 S. Dunn and 
file stamped on April 17, 2015. It appears the AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL is not in 
compliance with Idaho Appellate Rule 17 in that it does not list the name of the Reporter for each 
of the transcripts requested, the Certi.ficate of Service does not reflect service upon each of those 
Reporters and the documents requested for inclusion in this Record. on Appeal are not listed. by 
date(s) and title(s); therefore, 
IT HEREBY IS ORDERED that this appeal be; and hereby is, SUSPENDED in order for 
Appellant to file a SECOND AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL with the District Court Clerk ON 
OR BEFORE FOURTEEN (14) DAYS OF THE DATE OF IBIS ORDER reflecting the name of 
the Reporter as well as proof of service upon that Reporter for each of the transcripts requested and 
a list of the documents, by date(s) and title(s), for inclusion in this Record on Appeal, pursuant to 
Idaho Appellate Rule 17. 
IT f'URTHER IS ORDERED that proceedings in the above entitled appeal shall be 
SUSPENDED pen.dinsg Order of this Court. 
DATED this · day of June, 2015. 
cc: Counsel of Record 
District Court Clerk 
Court Reporter(s) 
Disuict Judge Stephen S. Dunn 









\ / () 
IN THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) Supreme Court Docket 







Bannock County Case 
Case No. CR-2013-864-FE 
AMAN FARAH GAS, 




Description of the hearings transcribed: 
January 22, 2013 Arraignment 
February 5, 2013 Preliminary Hearing 
February 11, 2013 Arraignment 
The transcripts in the above entitled matter were 
lodged with the District court Clerk at the Bannock County 
Courthouse in Pocatello, Idaho, on the 26'/J_, day of June, 
2012. 
DATED this J:9t day of June, 2015. 
Linda M. Larsen 
Deputy Clerk/Transcriptionist 




CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the _J5:.:Jt. day of June, 2015, 
I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document 
upon each of the following individuals in the manner 
indicated. 
Ian N. Service, Bannock County 
Office of the Prosecuting 
Attorney 
PO Box P 
Pocatello, ID 83205-0050 
Kent v. Reynolds 
Bannock County Public Defender 
PO Box 4147 
Pocatello, ID 83205-4147 
LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General for Idaho 
Statehouse, Room 210 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-3720 
janet.carter@ag.idaho.gov 
D u. s. Mail 
D Overnight Delivery 
D Hand Delivery 
D E-mail 
IZI Courthouse Box 
D u. s. Mail 
D Overnight Delivery 
D Hand Delivery 
D E-mail 
IZI Courthouse Box 
D u. s. Mail 
D overnight Delivery 
D Hand Delivery 
JZI E-mail 
D Courthouse Box 
Deputy Clerk 
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' Public Defender 
SARA B. THOMAS 
( )) 
\ 
State Appellate Public Defender 
1.S.B. #5867 
P.O. Box 2816 





C!..ERK OF THE COURT 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR BANNOCK COUNTY 







CASE NO. CR 2013-864 
S.C. DOCKET NO. 43259 
SECOND AMENDED 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
TO: THE ABOVE-NAMED RESPONDENT, STATE OF IDAHO, AND THE 
PARTY'S ATTORNEYS, STEPHEN HERZOG, BANNOCK COUNTY 
PROSECUTOR, 624 EAST CENTER, POCATELLO, ID, 83201, AND THE 
CLERK OF THE ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. The above-named appellant appeals against the above-named 
respondent to the Idaho Supreme Court from the Judgment of Conviction and 
Commitment Order entered in the above-entitled action on the 13th. day of April, 
2015, and the Amended Minute Entry, Judgment of Conviction and Commitment 
entered in the above-entitled action on the 1ih day of April, 2015, the Honorable 
Stephen Dunn, presiding. 
2. That the party has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the 
judgments or orders described in paragraph 1 above are appealable orders 
under and pursuant to Idaho Appellate Rule (I.A.R.) 11 (c)(1-1 O). 




\, . · Public Defender ~- ) (_) (~r36p.m. 
07-09-2015 
3. A preliminary statement of the issues on appeal, which the appellant then 
intends to assert in the appeal, provided any such list of issues on appeal shall 
not prevent the appellant from asserting other issues on appeal, is/are: 
(a) Did the district court err in sentencing the Defendant to a unified term of 
ten (10) years of which four (4) years fixed and a subsequent indeterminate 
term of six (6) years? 
(b) Part I. Whether the trial court erred and abused its discretion in denying 
Defendant's Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New Trial filed 
May 30, 2014. And Amended Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for 
New Trial filed August 13. 2014. The following errors are alleged: 
A The Court erred in denying Defendant's Motion to Exclude the 
hospital photographs. 
B. The Court committed err during the jury selection process 
resulting in a biased jury pool from which the jury panel was 
selected. 
C. The Court erred in denying Defendant's Batson Challenge. 
D. The Court erred in allowing the State to present the testimony of 
the State's fact witnesses, Rylene Nowlin and Jamie Femreite, to 
testify as expert witnesses in violation of Rule 16, I.C.R. 
E. The Court erred in instructing the jury on the crime of Battery 
with Intent to Commit Rape. 
F. The Court erred in instructing the jury on the lesser included 
offense of Misdemeanor Battery. 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL - Page 2 
3 /13 
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G. The Court abused its discretion and erroneously divided a 
single criminal episode into multiple criminal episodes and/or 
acts(s) bootstapping the Defendant when it elected to submit the 
Battery with Intent Jury Instruction. 
H. There is a variance between the charge as alleged and the jury 
instructions permitting the jury to convict on a theory not alleged. 
I. The Court erred in denying the Motion In Limine to Exclude the 
State's DNA fact witnesses based upon inconsistent evidentiary 
rulings. 
1. The Court committed fundamental error by applying Rule 16, 
!.C.R. when it disallowed two of the State's fact witnesses to 
testify as expert witnesses and then allowing two other State 
fact witnesses, the State's DNA witness, to testify as expert 
witnesses. 
2. The Court committed fundamental error by misapplying Rule 
16 based upon inconsistent evidentiary rulings within the same 
judicial district. 
3. The Court committed fundamental error in allowing the 
State's fact/DNA witnesses to testify as expert witnesses 
without providing their qualifications prior to trial prejudicing the 
Defendant's right to a fair trial. 
SECOND AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL - Page 3 
4 /13 
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J. The Court abused its discretion by allowing the State to call two 
fact witnesses testify as expert witnesses on the grounds of unfair 
prejudicial. 
K. The Court erred in denying the motion to exclude the State's 
DNA witness to testify as expert witnesses on the grounds 
Defendant was on notice of the anticipated testimony. 
L. The Court erred in denying the motion to exclude the DNA 
witnesses on the grounds the non-disclosure was a clerical mistake 
or an oversight. 
M. The Court erred in denying Defendant's Motion to Set Aside 
Verdict and Motion for New Trial and Amended Motion to Set Aside 
Verdict and Motion for New Trial on the grounds of insufficiency of 
the evidence to support the jury verdict based upon the 
1. Alibi evidence clearly established the Defendant was not 
present at the time of the alleged rape. 
2. The fingernail and penile DNA does not support the verdict 
based upon the variance in the testimony presented at trial and 
conflicting evidence is to be construed in favor of the 
Defendant. 
3. The verdict cannot stand as the rape occurred prior to when 
Aman Gas left Holligan's and returned home. · 
4. The accumulation of errors and other irregularities during 
trial denied the Defendant a fair trial. 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL - Page 4 
S /13 
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Part II. Whether the trial court erred and abused its discretion in denying 
Defendant's Motion to Disqualify filed May 16, 2014, based upon the 
errors asserted in Part I whether the errors are considered cumulatively or 
individual basis. · 
4. There is a portion of the record that is sealed. That portion of the record 
that is sealed is the Pre-Sentence Investigation Report (PSI). 
5. Reporter's Transcript. The appellant requests the preparation of the 
entire reporter's standard transcript as defined in I.AR. 25(c). The appellant 
also requests the preparation of the additional portions of the reporter's 
transcript: 
(a) · ArFBignment held Janua~· 22, 2013; 
(b) ArraiQ n ment in Distrist Ceurt hela February 11, 2013; 
(c) Hearing held on April 13, 2015 (Court Reporter. Rodney Felshaw. 
less than 100 pages); 
(d) Pretrial Mearing held May 6, 2013; 
(e) Motion to Continue May 13, 2013 at 9:00 a.m. (Court 
Reporter: Sheri Turner, less than 100 pages); 
(f) Pretrial Conference hefd on June 3, 2013 at 4:00 p.m. (requested 
only if on the record) (Court Reporter: Sheri Turner, less than 100 pages); 
(g) Motion for DNA testing June 17, 2013 (Court Reporter: Sheri 
Turner, estimation of less than 100 pages); 
(h) Pretrial CeRference heJeJ .. J1:1ly 1, 2013; 
SECOND AMENDED NOTICE Of APPEAL - Page 5 
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'( )3.21 p.m. 07-09-2015 
(i) Motion to Continue July 8, 2013 (Court Reporter: Sheri Turner, 
estimation of less than 100 pages); 
0) Pretrial Cenferense helel August a, 2013; 
(k) Motion to Continue August 12, 2013 {Court Reporter: Sheri Turner, 
estimation of less than 100 pages) 
(I) Pretrial GonfeFE!noe held on September 3, 2013; 
(m) Motion Hearins hole September 9, 2013 (Gaurt RepaFter: Sheri 
Turner, less thaA 100 pages): 
(n) Motion to Pay Expert September 16, 2013 (Court Reporter: Sheri 
Turner estimation of less than 100 pages); 
(o) Pretrial Gonferenoe held on Nevember 4, 2013; 
(p) Pretrial Conference held on January 6, 2014; 
(q) Motion to Suppress held April 9. 2014 (Court Reporter Sheri 
Turner, less than 100 pages); 
(r) Motion to Suppress Hearing April 28, 2014 Court Reporter: Sheri 
Turner, estimation of less than 100 pages); 
(s) Pretrial Gonfei:enGe hele May 3, 2014; 
(t) Pretrial CenfeFEnce held May 5, 20~4; 
(u) Motion in Limini May 12, 2014 (Court Reporter: Sheri Nothelphim, 
estimation of less than 100 pages); 
(v) Motion Hearing held May 19, 2014 (Court Reporter: Sheri 
Nothelphim, estimation of less than 100 pages); 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL - Page 6 
7 /13 
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(w) Jury Trial held May 19-22, 2014, to Include all motion hearings, the 
voir dire, in chambers and open court, opening statements, closing 
arguments, jury instruction conferences, reading of the jury instructions, 
any hearings regarding questions from the jury during deliberations, return 
of the verdict, and any polling of the jurors (Court Reporter: Sheri 
Nothelphim, no estimation of 1050 pages); 
(x) Motion to Set Aside Verdict June 23, 2014 (Court Reporter: Sheri 
Nothelphim, estimation of less than 100 pages); 
(y) Motion Set Aside Verdict August 25, 2014 (Court Reporter: Sheri 
Nothelphim estimation of Jess than 100 pages); 
(z} Motion for Continuance Hearing held November 3, 2014 (Court 
Reporter: Sheri Nothelphim, estimation of less than 100 pages}; 
(aa) Motion for Continuance Hearing held November 17, 2014 (Court 
Reporter: Sheri Nothelphim, estimation of less than 100 pages); 
(bb) Motion Hearing held December 1, 2015 (Court Reporter: Sheri 
Nothelphim, estimation of less than 100 pages); 
(cc) Motion Hearing held December 15, 2014 (Court Reporter: Sheri 
Nothelphim, estimation of less than 100 pages); 
(dd) Motion Hearing held January 26, 2015 (Court Reporter: Sheri 
Nothelphim, estimation of less than 100 pages); and 
(ee) Sentencing Hearing held on April 13, 2015 (Court Reporter: 
Rodney Felshaw, estimation of less than 100 pages). 
SECOND AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL - Page 7 
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6. Clerk's Record. The appellant requests the standard clerk's record 
pursuant to I.A.R. 28(b)(2) and all exhibits, recordings, and documents per I.A.R. 
31. The appellant requests the following documents to be included in the clerk's 
record, in addition to those automatically included under I.A.R. 28(b)(2) and 
I.AR. 31: 
(a) Affidavit of Probable Cause filed January 22. 2013; 
(b) Preliminary Hearing Transcript filed February 19, 2013; 
(c) All items, including any affidavits. objections, responses. briefs or 
memorandums. offered in support of or in opposition to the Motion 
to Suppress. filed or lodged, by the state. appellant or the court 
including, but not limited to, the Objection to Defendant's Motion to 
Suppress filed March 5, 2014, Additional Stipulation of the Parties: 
re: Motion to Suppress and Additional Evidence filed April 18, 
2014. Brief in Support of Motion to Suppress lodged April 21. 2014. 
Plaintiff's Response Brief in Opposition to Defendant's Motion to 
Suppress lodged April 28. 2014; 
(d) Notice of Alibi filed May 2. 2014; 
(e) Defendant's First Witness List filed May 6, 2014; 
(f) Defendant's Second Witness List filed May 7. 2014; 
(g) Defendant's Third Witness List filed May 9, 2014; 
(h) Defendant's First Exhibit List filed May 9, 2014; 
(i) All proposed and given jury: instructions including. but not limited to. 
the Defendant's First Set of Requested Ju[Y Instructions filed 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL- Page 8 
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May 9, 2014, Plaintiff's Requested Jury Instructions filed May 12, 
2014. Defendant's Second Set of Requested Jury Instructions filed 
May 15. 2014. Defendant's Objection in States Proposed Exhibits 
and Court Proposed Post-Proof Jury Instructions filed May 16. 
2014, Defendant's Notice of Withdrawal of Requested Jury 
Instructions filed May 16, 2014. and Jury Instructions flied May 22. 
2014; 
(j) Offer of Proof in Support of Motion in Limine filed May 9, 2014; 
(k) State's Exhibit List filed May 12, 2014; 
(I) State's Witness List filed May 12. 2014; 
(m) Defendant's Second Exhibit List filed May 16. 2014; 
(n) Notices of Scope of Case Transcript Preparation filed June 10 and 
12, 2014; 
(p) Stipulation of the Parties to Extend Briefing Schedule filed July 25, 
(q) All items, including any affidavits, objections. responses. briefs or 
memorandums, offered in support of or in opposition to the Motion 
to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New Trial, filed or lodged, by 
the state, appellant or the court including. but not limited to, the 
First. Second and Third Affidavit of Kent V. Reynolds in Support of 
Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion to New Trial filed 
August 13, 2014. Brief in Support of Motion to Set Aside Verdict 
and New Trial lodged August 14, 2014, Plaintiffs Response Brief 
SECOND AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL - Page 9 
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Re: Defendant's Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New 
Trial and Motion for Disqualification lodged August 27. 2014, 
Plaintiff's Response Brief Re: Defendant's Motion to Set Aside 
Verdict and Motion for New Trial filed September 1. 2014, Brief in 
Support of Second Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Second Motion 
for New Trial lodged September 25. 2014. Plaintiff's Response 
Brief Re: Defendant's Third Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion 
for New Trial lodged October 7, 2014, Plaintiff's Response Brief 
Re: Defendant's Fourth Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for 
New Trial lodged October 31. 2014. 5th Affidavit of Kent Reynolds 
in Support of Motion to Set Aside Verdict and Motion for New Trial 
filed January 6, 2015; 
(r) Affidavit of Lindsey Blake filed August 13. 2014; 
(s) Affidavit of Kent Reynolds Re: Suppress Hearing Recording filed 
August 15, 2014; 
(t) Stipulation to Extend State's Response Brief Deadline filed 
August27.2014;and 
(u) Any exhibits, including but not limited to letters or victim impact 
statements. addendums to the PSI or other items offered at 
sentencing hearing. Except that any pictures or depictions of child 
pornography necessary ta the appeal need not be sent. but may be 
sought later by motion to the Idaho Supreme Court. 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL - Page 10 
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7. I certify: 
(a) That a copy of this Amended Notice of Appeal has been served on 
the Court Reporters, Sberi Nothelphim and Rodney Felshaw; 
(b) That the appellant is exempt from paying the estimated fee for the 
preparation of the record because the appellant is indigent. (Idaho 
Code§§ 31-3220, 31-3220A, LA.R. 24(e)}: 
(c) That there is no appellate filing fee since this is an appeal in a 
criminal case (Idaho Code§§ 31-3220, 31-3220A, I.AR. 23(a)(8)); 
(d) That arrangements have been made with Bannock County who will 
be responsible for paying for the reporter's transcript, as the client 
is indigent, I.C. §§ 31-3220, 31-3220A, IA.R. 24(e); and 
(e) That service has been made upon all parties required to be served 
pursuant to I.A.R 20. 
DATED this 9th day of July, 2015. 
SARA B. THOMAS 
State Appellate Public Defender 





Public Defender / .J 07-09-2015 
!. 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 9th day of July, 2015, caused a true 
and correct copy of the attached SECOND AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL to 
be placed in the United States mail, postage prepaid, addressed to: 
KENT V REYNOLDS 
BANNOCK COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
PO B0X4147 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
(208) 236-7048 
RODNEY FELSHAW 
M&M COURT REPORTING 
COURT REPORTER 
421 WEST FRANKLIN 
BOISE ID 83702 
Rodney.felshaw@gmail.com 
SHERI NOTHELPHIM 
BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
624 E CENTER STREET 
POCATELLO ID 83201 
(208) 236-7346 
STEPHEN F HERZOG 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTOR 
624 EAST CENTER 
POCATELLO ID 83201 
(208) 239-6986 
KENNETH K JORGENSEN 
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 
CRIMINAL DIVISION 
PO BOX83720 
BOISE ID 83720-0010 
Hand delivered to Attorney General's mailbox at Supreme Court 
SBT/tmf/mal 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 








) Supreme Court No. 43259 
) 
) SECOND AMENDED 




) _____________ ) 
Appealed from: Sixth Judicial District, Bannock County 
Honorable Judge Stephen S. Dunn presiding 
Bannock County Case No: CR-2013-864-FE 
Order of Judgment Appealed from: Minute Entry, Judgment of Conviction and 
Commitment Order filed the 13th day of April, 2015 and Amended Minute Entry, 
Judgment of Conviction and Commitment Order filed the lih day of April, 2015 
Attorney for Appellant: Sara B. Thomas, State Appellate Public Defender, Boise 
Attorney for Respondent: Lawrence G. Wasden, Attorney General, Boise 
Appealed by: Aman Gas 
Appealed against: State of Idaho 
Notice of Appeal filed: May 8, 2015 
Amended Notice of Appeal filed: June 16, 2015 
Second Amended Notice of Appeal filed: July 9, 2015 
Notice of Cross-Appeal filed: No 
Appellate fee paid: No, exempt 
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( ) 
Request for additional records filed: Yes 
Request for additional reporter's transcript filed: Yes/Some canceled 
Name of Reporter: Sheri Turner and Rodney Felshaw 
Was District Court Reporter's transcript requested? Yes 
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RANDALL D .. SCHUL THIES 
Chief Public n,~fender 
P.O. Box 4147 : 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 
', i 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
'' 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Def ender 
ISB 3739 . 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
' ''
STATg OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 















----- ________ ) 
Case No. CR-2013-00864-FE-A 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
Monday, August 17, 2015 
at 09:30 a.m. 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned will bring an RULE 35 
MOTION befbre the Honorable Stephen S. Dunn on Monday, August 17, 2015, at 
'' 
09:30 a.m. 
DATE~ this L day of August, 2015. 
~ ~ . 
':_ . ' 
' 
Notice of Hea:r:1.ng 
Page 1 




CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HER~BY CERTIFY that on the_/;__ day of August, 2015, I served a true 
and correct copy of the NOTICE OF HEARING was served upon the parties below 
. ' 
as follows: 
~ ~ . 
: i 
Bannock County Prosecutors 
Prosecutor's in-box, room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 




Notice of Hea:tting 
Page 2 
[X] Hand Deliver 
~~-· 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
2015 t.UG 19 11,M 9: I 9 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF B CK 
Register No.CR-2013-00864-FE 














MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
On August 17, 2015, the above named Defendant appeared before the Court by and through 
his counsel, Kent V. Reynolds, for the purpose of a hearing on Defendant's Rule 35 Motion. 
Stephen Herzog, Bannock County Prosecuting Attorney, appeared on behalf of the State ofldaho. 
Sheri Nothelphim performed as Court Reporter for this proceeding. 
The Court heard argument from counsel for the Defendant. The State objected to the 
Motion and provided argument. The Court heard a statement from the victim. 
The Court advised that the Defendant's Rule 35 Motion is hereby DENIED for the reasons 
stated on the record in open court. 
DATED August 18, 2015. 
Register CR-2013-00864-FE 






CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the \Q day of 2015, I 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon each o the following individuals 
in the manner indicated. 
Bannock County Prosecutor 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Bannock County Public Defender 
Records Administration, IDOC 
Register CR-2013-00864-FE 
MINUTE ENTRY & ORDER 
Page2 
Deputy Clerk 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver . 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
(X) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 
( ) Facsimile 
(X) U.S. Mail 
( ) Email 
( ) Hand Deliver 







RANDALL D. SCHULTHIES 
Chief Public Defender 
P.O. Box 4147 : : 
Pocatello, Idahoi83205-4147 
(208) 236-7040 ; 
ISB 1784 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
ISB 3739 
0 
IN THE pISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
SlATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 













CASE NO. CR-2013-00864-FE-A 
·~\ tel ~n".~.!.~ 
NOTICE OF APPEAL ON 
RULE35 
TO: THE ABOVE NAMED RESPONDENTS, STATE OF IDAHO AND ITS ATTORNEY, 
LAWRENCE G., WASDEN, ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
BANNOCK COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY, COURT REPORTER, AND THE ,. 
CLERK OF THE ABOVE ENTITLED COURT. 
;,( 
I; 
NOTICE '1S HEREBY GIVEN: 
1. The above-named appellant appeals against the above-named respondent to the Idaho 
r, 
"i '. 
Supreme Court from the Memorandum Decision and Order, dated the 19th day of August, 2015, the 
Honorable Stepl:1~m S. Dunn, presiding. 
,,-
2. That the party has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the judgments 
i. 
: ~ 
or orders described in paragraph 1 above are appealable orders under and pursuant to Idaho 







3. A; preliminary statement of the issues on appeal, which the appellant then intends 
to assert in the ap:peal, provided any such list of issues on appeal shall not prevent the appellant 
from asserting otl\er issues on appeal, is/are: 
(a) Did the district court err in denying the appellant's Idaho Criminal Rule 35 
motion to reduce his sentence? 
4. Ttjere is a portion of the record that is sealed. That portion of the record that is sealed 
is the Pre-Senterj.ce Investigation Report (PSI). 
' 
5. · R:tiporter's Transcript. The appellant requests the preparation of the entire 
' 
reporter's stan4ard transcript as defined in I.A.R. 25(c). The appellant also requests the 
t.: 
preparation of the; additional portions of the reporter's transcript: 
(a) Hearing held on August 17, 2015 at 9:30 am. (Court Reporter Sheri 
1. Nothelphim, less than 100 pages.) 
/!· 
6. Ol;erk's Record. The appellant requests the standard clerk's record pursuant to I.A.R. 
28(b)(2). The apJ:Jellant requests the following documents to be included in the clerk's record, in 
~ ; 
addition to those ;1utomatically included under I.A.R. 28(b )(2): 
Any exhibits, including but not limited to letters or victim impact statements, 
addendums to the PSI or other items offered at sentencing hearing or the Rule 
35 motion hearing. 
7. I c,ertify: 




~ i (; (\ \ _) 
(bi That the appellant is exempt from paying the estimated fee for the preparation 
of the record becausethe appellant is indigent. (Idaho Code§§ 31-3220, 31-
3220A, I.A.R. 24(e)); 
(~) 
'' 
. ; .. 
That there is no appellate filing fee since this is an appeal in a criminal case 
(LC. §§ 31-3220, 31-3220A, I.A.R. 23(a)(8)); 
That arrangements have been made with Bannock County who will be 
responsible for paying for the reporter's transcript, as the client is indigent, 
Idaho Code§§ 31-3220, 31-3220A, I.A.R. 24(e); 
That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant 
to I.A.R 20 . 




CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
/"'" 
Public Defender 
I HEREE,Y CERTIFY that on this t.,j day of August, 2015, I served a true and correct 
copy of the above document upon the following: 
: ~ 
Bannock County Prosecutor 
P.0.BoxP 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Lawrence G. Wasden 
Attorney General for Idaho 
Statehouse, Room 210 
P.O. Box 83720 





Stephen W. Kenyon 
Clerk of the Court 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0010 
State Appellate Public Defender's Office 
Chief Appellate Unit 
3647 North Lak:eharbor Lane 
Boise, ID 83703-6913 
Court Reporter 
Court Reporter box room 220 
Bannock County Courthouse 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
By depositing a copy thereof in the United States Mail, postage prepaid, by first class mail to said 








RANDALL D. S:CHULTHIES 
Chief Public Defender 
P. O. Box 4147 ·· 
Pocatello, Idaho. 83205 
(208) 236-7040 _ 
KENT V. REYNOLDS 
Assistant ChiefDeputy Public Defender 
ISB 3739 
(l 
IN THE IHSTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
.. ! 
ST~TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintift7R.espondent, 
·I 















Case No. CR-2013-00864-FE-A 
.,\Y\'..r~ ~ . 
MOTION TO APPOINT STATE 
APPELLATE DIVISION 
RE: RULE 35 APPEAL 
COMES NOW Aman Gas, Defendant/Appellant in the above entitled matter, and hereby 
moves the Court, for an Order, as follows: 
The Defei1dant has filed an Notice Of Appeal for the Court's review of the Court's Order 
denying the Rult::J5 Motions, dated August 19, 2015, by the Honorable Stephen S. Dunn, District 
Judge. A Notic~ :or Appeal has been filed, this date. . ~. 
The Defi~i~dant respectfully requests that the Court enter an Order, appointing the State 
Appellate Divisio·n to assist the Defendant with his Rule 35 Appeal in this matter, and that further, 
i 
said appointment1-shall be relative to the appeal proceedings only. 
:: -
n,_\.TED this _;?j day of August, 2015. 








~ :I CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREbY CERTIFY that on this .2.,r- day of August, 2015, I served a true and correct 
i 
copy of the foregoing MOTION TO APPOINT STATE APPELLATE DIVISION upon the 
·: 
Bannock Coun~ Prosecuting Attorney, and the Court Reporter, by depositing a copy of the same in 
the Prosecutor'sjn.-box and the Court Reporter's in-box, Bannock County Courthouse, Pocatello, 
Idaho; and by d~~ositing in the United States Mail, postage prepaid, to: Lawrence G. Wasden, 
'i 
Attorney General - State ofldaho, P. 0. Box 83720, Boise, Idaho 83720-001 O; Stephen W. Kenyon, 
'' 
Clerk of the Cow'1., P. 0. Box 83720, Boise, Idaho 83720; and State Appellate Public Defender,3050 
N. Lake Harbor J_'.ane Suite 100, Boise, Idaho 83703 . 
. ' 
Kent V. Reynolds 
Assistant Chief Deputy Public Defender 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 








) Supreme Court No. 43259 
) 
) THIRD AMENDED 





Appealed from: Sixth Judicial District, Bannock County 
Honorable Judge Stephen S. Dunn presiding 
Bannock County Case No: CR-2013-864-FE 
Order of Judgment Appealed°trom: Minute Entry and Order filed the 19th day of 
August, 2015. 
Attorney for Appellant: Sara B. Thomas, State Appellat Public Defender, Boise 
Attorney for Respondent: Lawrence G. Wasden, Attorney General, Boise 
Appealed by: Aman Gas 
Appealed against: State of Idaho 
Notice of Appeal filed: May 8, 2015 
Amended Notice of Appeal filed: June 16, 2015 
Second Amended Notice of Appeal filed: July 9, 2015 . 
Third Amended Notice of Appeal filed: August 26, 2015 
Notice of Cross-Appeal filed: No 
Appellate fee paid: No, exempt 
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Request for additional records filed: Yes 
Request for additional reporter's transcript flied: Yes 
Name of Reporter: Sheri_Nothelphim 











l <9 . 
IN THE DISTRICT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT~/~ '-~~i:• _. 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY ·OF ·~~Kea~~· 
STATE OF IDAHO -~ ~ ~~ 
~
-4 0~ Ne ICEF,,.. _ _ !"~..,_-er ct -,:,, 
rl6~- - ~ w. ~ 
\" 
AMAN GAS 
SUPREME COURT CASE NO. 43259 
DISTRICT COURT CASE NO. CR-2013-864-FE 
LODGING 
9 The transcript in the above entitled matter 
consisting of 1272 pages was lodged with the District 
10 Court Clerk at the BANNOCK COUNTY COURTHOUSE in 













The following hearing(s) were lodged: 
Jury Trial'v5'/19/14 v15/23/14 
Jury Tria~,,,-5/20/14 vB"'/25/14 
Jury Trialva121/14 ,J:--1/3/14 




c.fj--j17/15 Rule 35 
18 DATED this 24th day of August, 2015. 
19 Via: 
(XX) Hand-Delivery 






(XX) Electronic Copy to ISC/COA 
Cc: 
SHERI L. NOTHELPHIM, RPR, CSR 
Diane Cano, Bannock Co. Appellate Clerk 
ISC/COA-Klondy L. 
1273 
Sheri L. Nothelphim, RPR, CSR 995 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT-L: 
COUNTY OF BANNOCK, STATE OF IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff/Respondent, 
vs. 
AMAN F. GAS, 
Defendant/Appellant. 
IDAHO SUPREME COURT CASE: 43259 
BANNOCK COUNTY CASE NO. CR-2013-0864 
NOTICE OF LODGING. 
The following transcript(s) in the above-entitled matter were 
lodged with the District Court Clerk at the Bannock County Courthouse 
in Pocatello, Idaho, by U.S. mail on August 25, 2015. 






Hand delivery to Court Clerk 
U.S. Mail to Court Clerk 
Electronic Copy to ISC/ICA. 
Rodney M. Felshaw, RPR, CSR 
(Typed name of Reporter.) 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 











) CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
) 
) 
I, ROBERT POLEKI, Clerk of the District Court of the Sixth Judicial District, 
of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Bannock, do hereby certify that 
the above and foregoing record in the above-entitled cause was compiled and 
bound under my direction as, and is a true, full, and correct record of the 
pleadings and documents as are automatically required under Rule 28 of the 
Idaho appellate Rules. 
I do further certify that all exhibits, offered or admitted in the above-
entitled cause, will be duly lodged with the Clerk of the Supreme Court along 
with the court reporter's transcript and the clerk's record as required by Rule 31 
of the Idaho Appellate Rules. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal 
of said Court at Pocatello, Idaho, this 5 day offu.-\o'o,tA,..2015. 
ROBERT POLEKI, 





IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 













) CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS 
) 
I, ROBERT POLEK!, the duly elected, qualified and acting Clerk of the 
District Court of the Sixth Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the 
County of Bannock, do hereby certify that the following are the original exhibits 
from Motion to Suppress marked for identification and introduced in evidence 
at trial of the above and foregoing cause, to wit: 
DEFENDANT'S EXHIBITS 
1. Exhibit 1 DVD State vs. Gas Buck (Lambson)I30120-001(130120001) 
· Buck (Lambson) 130120-002 (130120002) 1:42:38 








Adult Rights F onn 
Consent to Search 
MISC. EXHIBIT 
I FURTHER CERTIFY that the above exhibits are attached to, and made a 
part of, the original transcript on appeal in said cause. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal 
of said Court, this the ~ day of OC\: k)\:;K.A_ _ , 2015. 
tqe District Court 
Idaho 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUN"TY OF BANNOCK 













) CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS 
) 
-----~----) 
I, ROBERT POLEKI, the duly elected, qualified and acting Clerk of the 
District Court of the Sixth Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the 
County of Bannock, do hereby certify that the following are the original exhibits 
marked for identification and introduced in evidence at trial of the above and 
foregoing cause, to wit: 
. DEFENDANT'S EXHIBITS 
1. Exhibit "A" · January 2013 calendar 
2. Exhibit "G" Dispatch Record - Brown 
3. Exhibit "M" Layout/drawing of floor plan of apartment 
4. Exhibit "Nl" Photograph of house/apartment 
5. Exhibit "N2" Photograph of house/apartment 
6. Exhibit"N3" Photograph of house/apartment 
7. Exhibit "NS" Photograph of house/apartment 
8. Exhibit ''N7" Photograph of house/apartment 
9. Exhibit "N8" Photograph of house/apartment 
10. Exhibit "NlO" Photograph of house/apartment · 
11. Exhibit "Nl 6" Photograph of house/apartment 
1212 of 1217
12. Exhibit "Nl 7" Photograph of house/apartment 
13. Exhibit "N18" Photograph ofhouse/apartment 
14. Exhibit "N21" Photograph of house/apartment 
15. Exhibit "N25" Photograph of house/apartment 
16. Exhibit "N26" Photograph of hous~/apartment 
17. Exhibit "N27" Photograph of house/apartment 
18. Exhibit "N28" Photograph of house/apartment 
19. Exhiblt "S" Picture of Holligans 
20. Exhibit II Guzman drawing 
21. Exhibit LL Picture of Archi 
DENIED 
22. Exhibit "H" Dispatch Record - Buck 
23. Exhibit "Jl" Picture of Abishek Dwidevdi 
24. Exhibit "Kl" Facebook Picture - Andrea Ogolla's phone - Two Page 
25. Exhibit "N19" Photograph of house/apartment 
26. Exhibit "02" Two picture or Arch LNU (Facebook Listing) 
ADMITTED TO PERSERVE RECORD FOR APPEAL ONLY. NOT TO 
BE GIVEN TO JURY: 
27. Exhibit "JJ" CVofFemreite 




















Facebook HELP Message - Raushelle 
Facebook Msg. to Dad- I've been raped 
SANE Photo 5 (RETAINED) 
SANE Photo 6 (RETAINED) 
Raus:helle's Medical Records - SANE exam 
Photo of Phone Log-Andrea's 
Phdto's of vict. rectum (RETAINED) 
Photo's ofvict. rectum (RETAINED) 
Photo's ofvict. rectum (RETAINED) 










I FURTHER CERTIFY that the above exhibits are attached to, and made a 
part of, the originaltranscript on appeal in said cause. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal 
of said Court, this the 5 day of 001o~ , 2015. 
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Supreme Court No. 43259 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
I, ROBERT POLEK!, Clerk of the District Court of the Sixth Judicial District, 
of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Bannock, do hereby certify that 
the above and foregoing record in the above-entitled cause was compiled and 
bound under my direction as, and is a true, full, and correct record of the 
pleadings and documents as are automatically required under Rule 28 of the 
Idaho appellate Rules .. 
I do further certify that there were no exhibits marked for identification or 
admitted into evidence during the course of this action. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal 
of said Court at Pocatello, Idaho, this 5 day o~~OlS. 
(Seal) 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
STATE OF IDAHO, 














Supreme Court No. 43259 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS 
I, ROBERT POLEKI, the duly elected, qualified and acting Clerk of the 
District Court of the Sixth Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the 
County of Bannock, do hereby certify that there were no exhibits marked for 
identification and introduced into evidence at trial. The following exhibit will be 
treated as a exhibit in the above and foregoing cause, to wit: 
1. Letter from Idaho Department of Correction filed 3-11-15. 
2. Letter from Kent V. Reynolds dated 3-13-15. 
3. Presentence Report filed 4-8-15. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal 
of said Court, this the 5 · day of ~v~ , 2015. 
ROBERT POLEKI, Clerk of the District Court 
Bannock County, State of Idaho 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNlY OF BANNOCK 
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Supreme Court No. 43259 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, ROBERT POLEK!, Cler.k of the District Court of the Sixth Judicial District, 
of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Bannock, do hereby certify that I 
have personally served or mailed, by United States mail, one copy of the 
REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT and CLERK'S RECORD to each of the Attorneys of 
Record in this cause as follows: 
Sara B. Thomas 
Appellate Public Defender 
Post Office Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0005 
Lawrence G. Wasden 
Idaho Attorney General 
Post Office Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal 
of said Court at Pocatello, Idaho, this __ day of0~'\-o~ 2015. 
I 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
